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PREFACE.

IN issuing in a connectedform the works which have beenthe
labour of twenty years,my attention has necessarilybeencalled
to their defects.

Much

material

has accumulated

since the

early volumes were published, and my own point of view is
not quite the sameas it was when I started with the first years
of JamesI. I have thereforethoroughly revised and, in part,
rewritten the first portion of the book.
The time spent upon reviewing old work in the preparation
of this edition has, I trust, not been wholly lost. Especially in
the early volumes something has been done to assimilate new
information to the old, and to correct or tone down crude

reflections. Imperfect as every attempt of this kind must be,
from the impossibility of absolutely recasting the original
work, what I have to offer is, perhaps,not quite so imperfect
as it was, though I have become aware of a certain want of

artistic proportion in the book as a whole, and can perceive
that some incidents have been treated of at greater length
than they deserve.

Somethingtoo has beengained by the opportunity afforded
me for reconsidering the whole ground on which I have taken

my stand. It is impossibleto publish ten volumesof history
without being led to face the question whether the knowledge
acquired by the historian has any practical bearing on the problems of existing society-whether, in short, if, as has been
said, history is the politics of the past, the historian is likely to
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be ableto givebetteradvicethan otherpeopleon the politics
of the present.

It doesnot indeed follow that if the reply to this question

werein the negative,the labour of the historian would be
wholly thrown away. All intellectual conceptionof nature is a

goodin itself, as enlargingand fortifying the mind, whichis
therebyrenderedmore capableof dealing with psoblemsof life

andconduct,thoughthere maybe no evidentconnectionbetweenthem and the subjectof study. Still, it must be acknowledgedthat therewould be causefor disappointmentif it could
be shownthat the study of the social and political life of men
of a pastagehad no bearingwhateveron the socialand political life of the present.
At first sight indeed it might seem as if this were the case.

Certainly the politics of the seventeenthcentury, whenstudied
for the mere sakeof understanding them, assumea very different appearance from that which they had in the eyes of men
who, like Macaulay and Forster, regarded them through the
medium of their own political struggles. Eliot and Strafford
were neither Whigs nor Tories, Liberals nor Conservatives.
As Professor Seeley was, I believe, the first '..o teach directly,

thoughthe lessonis indirectly involved in every line written by
Ranke, the father of modern historical research, the way in

which Macaulayand Forster regardedthe developmentof the
past-that

is to say, the constant avowed or unavowed com-

parisonof it with the present-is altogetherdestructiveof real
historical knowledge. Yet those who take the truer view, and

seekto tracethe growthof political principles,may perhaps
find themselvescut off from the present,and may regret that
they are launched on questions so unfamiliar to themselves and

their contemporaries. Hence mayeasilyarise a dissatisfaction
with the study of distant epochs, and a resolution to attend

mainlyto the mostrecentperiods-toneglect,
that is to say,
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the scientificstudy of history as a whole,throughover-eagerness
to make a practical application of its teaching.
Great, however, as the temptation may be, it would be most
unwise to yield to it. It would be invidious to ask whether
the counsel given by historians to statesmen has always been

peculiarly wise, or their predictions peculiarly felicitous. It is
enough to say that their mode of approaching facts is different
from that of a statesman, and that they will always therefore

be at a disadvantagein meddling with current politics. The
statesman uses his imagination to predict the result of change,

to be produced in the actually existing state of society,either
by the natural forces which govern it, or by his own action.
The historian uses his imagination in tracing out the causes

which producedthat existing stateof society. As is alwaysthe
case, habit gives to the intelligence of the two classesof men

a peculiar ply which renderseach comparativelyinefficient for
the purposesof the other. Where they meet is in the effort
to reach a full comprehension of existing facts.

So far as the

understandingof existing facts is increasedby a knowledge
of the causes of their existence, or so far as the misunder-

standingof them is diminished by clearing awayfalse analogies
supposedto be found in the past, the historian can be directly
serviceable to the statesman. He cannot expect to do more.
The more of a student

he is-and

no one can be a historian

without being a verydevotedstudent-the more he is removed
from

that

intimate

contact

with

men of all classes and of all

modesof thought, from which the statesmanderivesby far the
greater part of that knowledge of mankind which enables him
to give useful play to his imaginative power for their benefit.

If, however,the direct serviceto be renderedby the historian
to the statesmanis but slight, it is, I believe, impossible to
over-estimate

the

indirect

assistance

which

he can offer.

If

the aims and objects of men at different periods are different,
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the lawsinherent in humansocietyare the same. In the nineteenth aswell as in the seventeenthcentury, existing evils are

slowlyfelt,and still moreslowlyremedied.In the nineteenth
as well as in the seventeenthcentury, efforts to discover the

true remedyendfor a long time in failure,or at least in very
partial success,
till at lastthe true remedyappearsalmost by
accidentand takesroot, becauseit alone will give relief.
He, therefore,who studiesthe societyof the past will be of
the greater serviceto the societyof the present in proportion
as he leaves it out of account.

If the exceptional statesman

can get on without much help from the historian,the historian
can contribute much to the arousing of a statesmanlike temper

in the happily increasing mass of educated persons without
whosesupportthe statesmanis powerless. He can teach them
to regardsocietyasever evolvingnew wantsand new diseases,
and therefore requiring new remedies. He can teach them
that true tolerance of mistakes and follies which is perfectly
consistent

with an ardent

love of truth

and wisdom.

He can

teach them to be hopeful of the future, because the evil of
the present evolves a demand for a remedy which sooner or

later is discovered by the intelligence of mankind, though it
maysometimeshappenthat the whole existingorganisationof
societyis overthrownin the process. He can teach them also

not to be too sanguineof the future, becauseeach remedy
brings with it fresh evils which have in their turn to be faced.

These,it may be said, are old and commonplacelessons
enough. It maybe so,but the worldhasnot yet becomeso
wise as to be able to dispense with them.

A further question mayarise as to the mode in which this

teachingshallbe conveyed. Shalla writerlaydownthe results
at which he has arrived and sketch out the laws which he con-

ceivesto havegoverned
the courseof society; or shallhe,
withoutforgettingthese,
makehimselffamiliar,and striveto
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make his readers familiar, with the men and women in whose

lives these laws are to be discerned? Either course is profitable, but it is the latter that I have chosen.

As there is a

dangerof converting our knowledge either of past or present
society into a collection of anecdotes, there is also a danger of

regardingsociety asgoverned by external forces, and not by
forces evolved out of itself. The statesman of the present
wants perpetually to be reminded that he has to deal with actual

men and women. Unlesshe sympathiseswith them and with
their ideas, be will never be able to help them, <~nd in like

mannera historian who regardsthe laws of human progressin
the same way that he would regard the laws of mechanics,

misses,in my opinion, the highest inspiration for his work.
Unless

the

historian

can

feel

an affectionate

as well

as an

intelligent interest in the personageswith whom he deals,he
will hardly discover the key to the movementsof the society
of which they formed a part. The statesman, too, will be none
the worse if, in studying the past, he is reminded that his
predecessors had to deal with actual men and women in their
complex nature, and if thereby he learns that pity for the

human race which was the inspiring thought of the New
Atlantis, and which is the source of all true and noble effort.
That my own work falls far short of the ideal which I have
set before myself, none of my readers can be so conscious as I
am myself. Whatever it may be worth, it is the best that I
have to offer.
SAMUEL
RlDGEWAY, KlMBOLTON ROAD,
BEDFORD.
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THE first eight centuries of English history were centuries of
national consolidation. Gradually petty tribes were merged

in larger kingdoms, and kingdoms were merged in

440-1272.

Nation^
tne nation. The Norman Conquest, which created 3
consolidation,
fresh antagonism of race, softened down territorial

antagonisms. Then followed the processby which the English
and the Norman races were fused into one. In the reign of

Henry II. the amalgamation had been completed, and the
union between classes was strengthened by the bond of a
common resistance to the tyranny of John, and to the sub-

serviencyof Henry III. to foreign interests. Fortunately for
England she found in the son of Henry III. a king who was
a thorough Englishman and who was as capable as he was
patriotic.
When

Edward

I.

reached

man's

estate, he found

his

countrymen prepared to rush headlonginto civil war. When
1272-1307. he

died, he left England
welded together into a
.°

ReignAofT compact and harmonious body.
T?A

It was the result of

' the early consolidation of the state and nation that,

however necessarya strong royal authority still was,the duty
GI directing the course of progress could be safely entrusted to
VOL.

I.

B
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the nation itself. It was not here,as it was in France,that the

choice lay only betweena despoticking and a turbulent and
oppressive
baronage-between
onetyrant and a thousand. A
king ruling in accordance
with law,and submittinghis judgment to the expressedwill of the national council, so that the
things which concernedall might be approved of by all, was
the ideal of governmentwhich wasacceptedby Edward I.
The materials of a Parliamentary constitution were no
doubt ready to Edward's hand. The great councils of the
The

Parlia-

mentsof

Norman
kings were no more than the Witenagemots
...
,
of earlier times in a feudal shape, as by subsequent

modifications they ultimately took the form of the
modern House of Lords. During the reigns of the Conqueror
and his sons, they were occasionally held. Under Henry II.

they met more frequently,to take part in the great questions
of the time, and to give their sanction to the reforms proposed

by the king. When John and his son were upon the throne,
the great barons saw the necessity of uniting themselves in
their opposition to the Government with the lesser knights and
freeholders, and accordingly, at that time, representatives of
this class began to be present at their meetings. Towards the

end of the contest Simon of Montfort summoned burgesses
from a few towns which were likely to support his party. The
advantagesto be derived from these changesdid not escape
the sagaciousmind of Edward. Without a single afterthought,
or reservationof any kind, he at once acceptedthe limitation
of his own powers. To the Parliament thus formed he sub-

mitted his legislative enactments. He requested their advice
on the most important administrative measures,and even
yielded to them, though not without some reluctance,the last
remnant of his powersof arbitrary taxation.
He had his reward.

Great as were his achievements in

peace and war, the Parliament of England was the noblest
English monumentever rearedby mortal man. Perhapsthe
. daY may come when that Parliament will think that

the statueof Edward ought to occupy the place in
PalaceYard which has been so unworthily taken possessionof
by the one amongour long hue of sovereignswho has the least

1272 1307 THE
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claim to be representedin connection either with Westminster
Kail or with the Houses of Parliament.

Many things have

changed,but in all main points the Parliamentof England, as
it existsat this day, is the sameas that which gathered round
the great Plantagenet. It is especiallythe samein that which
forms its chief glory, that it is the representativenot of one
class, or of one portion of society alone, but of every class and

of everyportion which, at any given time, is capableof representation.

Every social force which exists in England makes

its weight felt within the walls of Parliament. The various
powersof intellect, of moral worth, of social position and of
wealth find their expression there. Lords and prelates, knights

and burgesses,
join, as they have ever joined, in making laws,
because each of these classesof men is capable of forming an
opinion of its own, which in its turn is sure to become an
element in the general opinion of the country ; and because

eachof them is destined to share in the duty of carryinginto
execution

the laws which

have been made.

Nor was it of less importance that those who came up to

Parliament should come, not on behalf of their own petty
interests, but as representativesof their common country.
Happily, the men who composedthe Parliament of Edward I.
had learned this lesson in opposition to a long course of

arbitrary power,and they werenot likely to forget it when they
were summoned to share the counsels of a truly national king.
So it was that the step which seemed to divide the powers of
the State, and in the eyes of some would appear likely to
introduce weaknessinto its government, only served to increase

its strength. Edward wasa far more powerful Sovereignthan
his father, not so much by the immeasurable superiority of his

genius,as becausehe placed the basis of his authority on a
broaderfooting.
Yet, wide as the basisof governmenthad become,England
in the fourteenth century could not afford to dispensewith a
1307-1399.
strong monarchy. The aim of the nation was not,
Necessity of
a strong

as jt afterwards

became in the seventeenth century,

monarchy,
the restriction of the powersexercisedby the Government, but the obtaining of guaranteesthat those powersshould
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be exercisedin the interests,not of the Sovereign,but of the

nation. Hence the popularityof everyking of Englandwho
madeit his objectto fulfil the dutiesof his office. A Sovereign
whoneglectedthoseduties,or onewho madeuseof his high
position as a means to pamperhis own appetites,or those of
his favourites,was alike ruinous to the fortunes of the rising

nation. England neededa strong hand to hold the reins,
and it knew well what its need was. At all costs a government

must be obtained,or anarchy would break out in its wildest
forms. What the
people felt with regard to the
royal
Illustration
.
.
,.
,
from' Piers
' office was admirably expressed by a writer who lived

in the latter part of the reign of Edward III.

After

telling the well-known fable of the attempt made by the rats to

bell the cat,1he proceedsto add a sequelof his own. In his
story the cat, of course,representsthe king, the rats stand for
the nobles, and the mice for the common people. He informs

us that after the council of the rats had broken up, a little
mouse stepped forward to address the assembly, which then
consisted of a large number of mice. He warned them that
they had better take no part in any attempt against the life, or
even against the power, of the cat. He had often been told

by his fatherof the great misery which prevailedwhen the cat
was a kitten.

Then the rats gave the mice no rest.

If the

cat injured a mouseor two now and then, at all eventshe kept
down the number

of the rats.

It was difficult in a hereditary monarchyto find a worthy
successorto Edward I. Edward II. was deservedlydeposed.
later
His sor>'Edward HI., kept Englandin peaceat
piamagenet
home by engagingit in a war of foreignconquest.

The

Richard II. succumbed to the difficulties of his situa-

tion,augmented
byhisownincapacity
for the taskof government.

The Revolution of 1399placedthe family of Lancasteron

1399-1483.
the throne. Rulingas it did by a Parliamentary

J^tnaT' tltle'it;wasunableto controlthepowerof thegreat
barons. Parliament was strong, but in Parliament
the weight of the House of Lords wassuperior to that of the
1 Piers Ploughman,1. 361-473.
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House of Commons,and the lay members of the House of
Lords had an interest in diminishing the power of the king,
in order that they might exalt their own at the expei^e of the
classesbeneath them. Complaintsthat the kingdom was undone for want of governancewere increasingly heard, and
waxed louder than ever when the sceptre fell into the hands of
a ruler so weak as Henry VI.

In the Wars of the Roseswhich followed, the great lords,
thoughnominally defendingthe crown of their Sovereign,were
TheWarsof m reality fighting for themselves.

Personal con-

theRoses.siderations,no doubt,oftendecidedthe part which
was taken by individuals in the wars of the Roses, but in the

main the aristocracy was Lancastrian, whilst the strength of
the House of York lay in the lesser gentry, and the inhabitants
of the towns.

To

the Percies and

the Cliffords

it was an ad-

vantage that there was no king in the land. To the humbler
classesit was a matter of life and death that a strong hand
should be ever on the watch to curb the excessesof the nobility.
As long as the struggle was between a Yorkist king and the
incapable Henry, there was no doubt which was the popular
hero. When the question narrowed itself into a merely personal
struggle between two competitors of equal ability, the people
stood aloof, and left it to a handful of interested persons to
decide at Bosworth the disputed right to the crown of
England.

WTithHenry VII. the Tudor dynasty ascendedthe throne.
He took up the work which the kings of the House of York
1485-1509.
had essayedto accomplish-that of establishing a
Henry
vir. strong monarchy, powerful enough to suppress
anarchy,and to hinder the great nobles from pillaging and
ill-treating the middle classes. By putting in force the Statute
TheStatute°f Liveries, Henry VII. threw obstaclesin the way
ofLiveries. Qf ftiQ formation of feudal armies wearing the uniform

of their lord. By the enlargedjurisdiction which he gave to
TheStar the Court of Star Chamber,he reached culprits too

chamber.high to be madeamenableto the ordinaryprocesses
of law. That Court, unpopular as it afterwardsbecame,was

nowemployedin a popularcause. It brought down punish-
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ment on the heads of the great,when it was difficult to find a
jury which would not be hindered by fear or affection from

bringing in a verdict againstthem, even if it could be supported by the strongestevidence.
Such a work could not be done by a weak king. The
middle class-the

th

country gentry and the tradesmen-were

strongenoughto givesupportto the sovereign,
but

theTudor they had not as yet that organisationwhich would
havemade them strong independently of him. In
consequence,the king who gave them security wasreverenced
with no common reverence. Because very few wished to
resist him, thosewho lifted hand against him fell under the
is°9-is47.general reprobation. Henry VII., and still more
Henryvni. Henry VIII.,

t\ere therefore able to do many

things which no king had ever done before. They could
wreak their vengeance on those who were obnoxious to them,
sometimes under the cover of the lawr,sometimes without any
pretext of law. Their rule was as near an approach to despotism as has ever been known in England. But heavily as the
yoke pressed on individuals it pressed lightly on the nation.
One word

which

has come

down

to us from

those

times

is

sufficient to point out the nature of the power which men
understood to be entrusted to the Tudor kings. Even when
their acts were most violent, the name by which what we should
call 'the nation1 was spoken of was 'the commonwealth.'

Every class,even the king himself, had a position of its own ;
but eachwas expectedto contribute to the well-being of the
whole. Above all, the king had no standing army, still lessa
oody of foreign mercenaries to depend on.

His force rested

entirely upon public opinion, and that opinion, inert as it was
on questions affecting individual rights, was prompt to take
alarm when general interests were at stake.

The speciallyconstitutional work of Henry VIII. was the

admission
of the Houseof Commonsto a preponderating
inincreasingfluencein Parliament. No doubt he filled the House

HoTse°offthe
w^tnms owncreatures,
and he suggested,
and even
Commons.
put jnto shape,the measuresadoptedby it. For all
that, the generaltone of the House was the tone of the nation
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outside, and before the expression of its wishes the House of
Peers was compelled to give way. The submission of that
which had hitherto in reality, as well as in name, been the
Upper House was disguised by the exclusion of a large number
of its clerical members through the dissolution of the monasteries, and by the creation of several new peeragesin favour of
men who had risen by the King's favour from the middle
class.

The growth of the sentiment of national unity had, during
the Middle Ages,gradually weakenedthe hold of the Papacy
Kngiandand
on England. The refusal of Clement VII. to apthe Papacy.
prove of the divorce of Henry VIII. broughtthe long
contest to a crisis. The work commenced when the Conqueror
refused to pay Peter's Pence at the bidding of Gregory VII.,
and, carried on by Henry II., by Edward I., and by the

authorsof the statutesof Provisorsand Premunire,wasbrought
to an end by the Act of Appeals and the Act of Supremacy.
EcciesiastiEngland was, in ecclesiasticalas well as in civil

dtncedepen"
affairs,to be a nationcompletein itself. The great.
attained. object for which the nation had been striving for
centuries was at last attained.

The supremacy of the national

Government over all individual men, and over all separate
classes,was achieved.

Henry had no intention of allowing any changeof doctrine
in the English Church, but it was impossible for him to stop
the force of the currents which were influencing the thoughts
of his generation. The very consolidation of national power
which had weakenedthe papal organisation,had also sapped
the spiritual basison which it rested. Over all WesternEurope
one uniform tendency of thought was at the bottom
oftheMid- of every movement during the whole course ot the
Middle Ages. To check the unruly riot of indiviAspirations

dual will, and to reach the firm ground of unity and order, was
the one prevailing aspiration which manifested itself in all
departments of human endeavour. The architects of those
cathedralswhich werespringingup in their beautyin everycorner
of Europe took care, howeverirregul ir the ground plan of the

buildingmightbe,to leadthe eyeto onetall spireor towerwhich
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mightgiveunity to their work. The onegreatpoet1produced
by the Middle Agesworshippedorderand arrangement
till he,
a citizen of Italian Florence, was absolutely driven to call upon

A German prince to bring under some kind of law, however
rugged,the too luxuriant humours of the burghersof Italian
cities. As it was with medieval poetry, so was it with
medieval science. Proud of its new-found pre-eminence, the

mind of man sat enthroned upon a height from whence it
summoned all things human and divine to appear beforeit,
and to give themselvesup to the strict laws and the orderly
classification which were to be imposed upon them.

There

were to be no obstinate questioningsof the wild vagaries of
nature, no reverent confession of inability to comprehend all
its mysteries. The mind of man was greater than the material
world, and by logic it would comprehend it all. Religion could
not fail to follow in the same direction. The ideal of a people
is generally composed of every element which is most opposed
to the evils of their actual existence. With a people scarcely

escapedfrom barbarism,that form of self-denial could hardly
fail to be considered as the highest virtue which is shown, not

in active exertion,but in bringing into obediencethe unruly
passionsand the animal desires. The one way to the hearts
of men lay through asceticism,and asceticismwas only to
be found in perfectionin the monastery. The body wasto be
condemnedto a living death, and the spirit alone was to live.
The greatest saint was not the man who was most useful to the

Church, but the man who showedthe greatestmasteryover all
fleshlydesires,and had most entirely cast off the feelings ot
our commonnature : for it was this very power of self-restraint

whichwasmostdifficultof attainmentby the impetuousspirit
of the ordinary layman. When kings foamed at the mouth and

cursedand sworeat everytrivial disappointment,
it was only
natural that the moatrespectedof the clergy should wearhairshirts and live like anchorites. Religious thought followed in
the wake of religiouspractice. There was one faith drawn out
1 Chaucer
not beinga medievalpoet at all, exceptin pointof time,
butstanding
in thesamerelationto Shakspere
asthat in whichWycliffe
stands to Luther.
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with the most complete exactness to the most infinitesimal consequences,which the greatest minds might illustrate, hut from

which they might not vary a hairbreadth. In every land one
worship ascended to God. clothed in the same holy forms, and
offered in the same sacred tongue. Men and the thoughts of

men might changeasthe changingbillows of the sea,but there
was that amongst them which never changed. To Englishman
and Italian, to baron and serf, it told one tale, and inculcated
one lesson of submission to Him whose kingdom was above all
the earthly distractions and commotion in the midst of which

their lives werepassed.
At last a great change came. The craving for discipline
found its satisfactionin the institutions of the State. Everywhere there was a reaction against asceticism, which
sought by
' crushing human nature to win a glimpse of
heaven. Once more, as in the ancient world, man,

Reaction

against
asceticism.
Thenew

and the world in which he lives, becamethe highest
object of the thought of man.
world had been hemmed

The barriers by which the old

in fell back, and the wonders

of

creation revealed themselves in all their infinite glory on every
hand.

The

boundaries

of

the

earth

receded

before

the

hardy mariners of Spain and Portugal, and the secret of the
skies disclosed itself to Copernicus. The works of the great
masters of ancient thought were once more subjected to a
minute and reverent study. An architecture arose which was

regardlessof all religious symbolism, but which baseditself
on the

strictest

observance

of mechanical

law.

Great

artists

enchantedthe world by painting men and womenas they lived
and

moved.

In Italy the new learning found itself in opposition to
the dominant religion.

In England, where the Church had

Course
of l°ng blended with the world around it, there was

Refornfa-sh
no SUCR
vi°^ent:shock of opinion. Coletand More
tion.

strove to reconcile the old world with the new, and

to mingle the life of a reclusewith the life of a student. It was
this effort to harmonise separate modes of thought which was

the distinguishingmark of the English Reformation. If More
shrunk back in this path, there were others who were ready to
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presson. Gradually,but surely,the receivedpractices,and
even received doctrines, were brought to the test of human
reasonand human learning. At first it was only plainly superstitious usagesand impostureswhich were rejected. Later on
the doctrines of the Church were explained in such a way as to

meet logical objections, whilst Cranmer,intellectually bold if
he was morally weak, was preparing himself by long study of
the writings of the teachersof the early Church, to renounce
transubstantiation itself as inconsistent, not with the plain

wordsof Scripture, but with those wordsas interpreted by the
practiceof the first agesof the Church.
The spirit of the new learning had thus drifted away from the
asceticism of earlier days. It found an ally in the spirit of ProPrjtps.
testantism. Luther had expressed the central thought
tantism. of Protestantism when he proclaimed the doctrine of
Justification by Faith ; it was the exact conveise of the religious

idea of the Middle Ages. If you would be spiritual, said the
monks, put the body to death, and the spirit will see God and

live. Let the spirit live in seeingGod, said Luther, and the
body will conform itself to His will.
This teaching of the direct personal relationship between
man and his Creator, was gradually to permeate the English

Church. Its introduction into England madegovernor
Henry
VIII

ment a hard
task.
.

Henry VIII.

found himself con-

fronted with the duty of keeping the peace between

warring parties. The bulk of his subjectsdetestedinnovations,
and wished to worship and to believe as their fathers had done.

The Protestantswere not numerous,but they were energetic.
The teaching of Luther soon gave way to the teaching of
Zwingli,whichwaseven more antagonisticto the ancient creed;

its disciplesattacked,sometimes
with grossscurrility,principles
and habits which weredear to the vast majority of Englishmen.

Amidstthesewarringelements,Henryfelt it to be his duty
to keep the peace. He sent to the scaffold those who main-

Histreat- tained the authority of the Pope, and who, by so
re%io°usdoing,assailedthe nationalindependence.He sent
parties. to tne stakethosewho preachednewdoctrines,and,
by so doing, assailedthe national unity. The work was done

»547-53
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roughly and clumsily ; oaths were tendered which never should
have been tendered, and blood was shed which never should

have been shed. With some higher motives was mingled
the greedwhich marked out as booty the broad abbeylands,
whichwere divided betweenHenry and his court. But Henry's
strength was, in the main, the result of his representapresentative
tive character. The great mass of his subjects disliked foreign interference as much as they disliked

Protestant opinions. Toleration was impossible,not merely
Toleration becausethe suppression of heresy had long been held

impossible.
to be j-he bounden duty of all who exercisedauthority, but becausethere was everyreasonto believe that if new
opinions were allowed to take root, and to acquire strength,
those who held them would at once begin to persecute the
vanquished followers of the old creed.

Henry's resolute action doubtless did much to steady the
current of change,but he could not stay it. Causesbeyond
the control of any human being were propelling the nation
forwards. The reaction againstthe medievalsystemof thought
IS47_I553

could not be checked. When Henry died, that

Edwardvi. reaction

came in as a flood.

In the first, and still.

more in the second, Prayer-Book of Edward VI., the two

tendenciesof the age met. The individuality of religicn was
guided by the critical spirit of the new learning. It wasnot to
be expectedthat such work could be carried on without giving
offence. The majority of Englishmen looked on with alarm
when images were torn down in the churches, and when
prayerswhich knew nothing of the sacrifice of the masswere
read in English. The selfishnessand corruption of those who
governed in Edward's namedid the rest; and when Edward
died, Mary was welcomed as a restorer of a popular Church,
and of honest government.

Five years after Mary's accessionthe nation had grown
wearyof the yoke to which it had again submitted. By her
1553-1558.

Reign
of

marriage with Philip she offended the national feelinp

of the country. By threateningto resumethe abbey
lands she terrified

the men who

had made

their

for-

tunes by the Reformation. Above all, tTie sufferings of the
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martyrswarmedthe heartsof the peopleinto admirationfor a
faith whichwasso noblyattested. The seedswhichhad been
sownby the Protestants
duringtheir brief seasonof prosperity
in Edward'sreign were beginningto spring up into life.
Patriotism,selfishness,
humanity,and religiousfaith combined
to foster the rising disgust which threatened to shake the
throne of Mary, and which at last found its expressionin the
shout of triumphant joy which greetedthe, accessionof her
sister.
Soon

after

Elizabeth

ascended

the

throne

the

second

Prayer Book of Edward VI. was, with some not unimportant
1558-1603.
amendments, declared to be the only form of prayer
to be used in churches. Opinion, it was announced,
was to be practically free ; but all must go to
worship. church, and the exercise of the Roman Catholic

worship was rigidly suppressed.' The Queen had no wish
to deal hardly with those who remained steadfast in the
religion of their fathers, and she trusted to time and the
dying out of the old generation to make the whole nation
unanimous in accepting the new worship. She herself took no

interest in theological reasoning,and she miscalculated the
power which it still exercised in the world.
It was not long before conspiracies broke out within the

realm, and from without the tidings came that the Pope had
Conspiracies
excommunicatedthe Queen, and had absolvedher

thepp°orpedby
subjects
fromtheirallegiance.
In thebackground
Kmgh0ef
appeared
Philipof Spain,the champion
of the Holy
Spain.

gee. For us, who know the issue of the conflict, it

is almost impossibleto realisethe feeling of dismaywith which
that mighty potentate was regarded by the greatest of the Powers
of Europe. There did not exist a nation which was not over-

awedby the extent of his territories. By meansof Naples and
the Milanese he held Italy in a grasp of iron.

Franche Comte

1 The best defence of Elizabeth's treatment of the Catholics is to be

foundin Bacon'stract, hi fel'iceinmemoriam
Elizabeths?
(Works,vi. 298).
It must., of course, be received with some allowance ; but it is remarkable

as proceeding from a man who was himself inclined to toleration, and
written afier all motives for flattering the Queen had ceased to exist.

1558-1603
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and the Low Countries served him to keep both France and

Germanyin check. The great mercantile cities of Flanders-"
the Manchesters and Liverpools of the sixteenth century-paid
him tribute. His hereditary dominions furnished him with

the finest infantry which had beenseenin Europe since the
dissolution of the Roman Empire.

Whatever life and intel-

lectua) vigour still remainedin Italy was put forth in
of

Philipii.

furnishing officers for armies which fought in causes
^Iat were not ^er own> and those officers were at the

disposalof the King of Spain. Nor was his power,

like that of Napoleon, limited by the shore. His fleet had won

the victory which checkedthe Turkish navy at Lepanlo. The
New World was, as yet, all his own ; and, as soon as Portugal
had been added to his dominions, all that that age knew of
maritime enterprise and naval prowesswas undertaken under the

flagof Spain. Greatashispowerwasin reality,it wasfar greater
The growing

to the imagination. It is no wonder that the Eng-

respect
toleration
for j^

people,when they
* found themselvesexposed
c

gives
way. {Q the attacks of such an adversary, gradually forgot

those new principles of partial toleration which had not yet
settled deeply into the national mind. The doctrine put
forth at the accession of Elizabeth was, that conscience was

free, although the public exerciseof any other than the established religion was to be suppressed. Unsatisfactoryas this
was, it was yet an immense advance ':pon the opinions which

had prevailed thirty years before. By degrees,however,the
Government and the Parliament alike receded from this position.

As early as in 1563an Act was passedby which the bishops
were empoweredto tender the oath of supremacy,not only to
persons holding Church preferment or official positions in
the State, but to large bodies of men ; and it was enacted
that

all who

refused

the

oath

should

be visited

with

severe

penalties.

The position of Elizabeth was still further complicatedby
the untoward occurrence of the flight of Mary Stuart into

MarySwanEngland. She did not come, as has been often
mEngland,jmagined,asa humble suppliant in searchof a refuge
from her enemies. She came breathingvengeanceupon the
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nation by which she had been deposed,and demanding either
an English army to replaceher on the throne, or permissionto
seek similar assistancefrom the King of France. Elizabeth
hesitatedlong. She could not, even if she had wished it, grant
her the assistanceof an English force ; and to look on while
shewasbeingrestoredby a French armywas equally.impossible
in the condition in which European politics were at the time.
With Mary's claims to the English crown, a French conquest
of Scotland would only have been the precursor of a French
attempt to conquer England.

After long deliberation, Elizabeth chose the alternative
which for the time seemed to be most prudent. She must
Herimhave come at last to doubt the wisdom of her de-

andTxTcu-'
cision. While Mary was lying within the walls of an
tion.
English prison, her name became a tower of strength
to the Papal party throughout Europe. The tale of her life,
told as it was in every Catholic society, was listened to as if it

had been one of the legendsof the Saints. Every tear she
dropped put a sword into the hands of the Pope and the
Spaniard. There was not a romantic youth in Catholic Europe
who did not cherish the hope of becoming the chosen in-

strumentby whosehandsdeliverancemight reach the victim of
hereticaltyranny. Jesuitsand missionarypriestsswarmedover
from the Continent, and whisperedhopesof victory in the ears
of their disciples. Incessant attempts were made to assassinate

Elizabeth. At last the end drew near ; the only end which
could well have come of it.

Louder

and louder the voice of

England rose,demandingthat the witch who had seduced so
many hearts should not be suffered to live. After a long
struggle,Elizabeth gaveway. The deedwas done which none
of those had contemplatedwho, nineteen years before, had
joined in recommendingthe detention of the ScottishQueen,
although it wasonly the logical consequenceof that fatal error.
If the Governmentand people of England dealt thus with
lll-treatment

of the

Mary herself, they were
not , likely
to treat with mild...
.
ness the supporters of her claims.

Act after Act was

passed,eachharsherthan the last, againstpriestswho
should attempt tc reconcile any subject of the Queen to the
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See of Rome, or should even be found engagedin the celebration of mass. The laity were visited with fines, and were
frequently subjected to imprisonment. Harsh as these proceedings were, the mere fact that it was thought necessary to
justify them shows the change which had taken place since

Henry VIII. was upon the throne. Neither the arguments
put forward by the Government,nor those by which they were
answered,were by any means satisfactory. We shake our
heads incredulously when we hear a priest from Douai urging
that he was merely a poor missionary, that he was a loyal sub-

ject to the Queen,and that, if successattendedhis undertaking,
it would be followed by no political change.1 We are no less
incredulous when we hear Burghley asserting that the Govern-

ment contented itself with punishing treason,and that no religious question was involved in the dispute.
The old entanglement between the temporal and the

spiritual powers was far too involved to be set loose by
argument.2 Such questions can be decided by the sword
alone.

The

nation

was in no mood

to

listen

to scholastic

disputations. Every year which passed by swept away some of
the old generation which had learnt in its infancy to worship
at the Catholic altars. Every threat uttered by a Spanish
ambassador rallied to the national government hundreds who,
in quieter times, would have looked with little satisfaction
on the changed ceremonies of the Elizabethan Church. With
stern confidence in their causeand in their leaders,the English

peoplepreparedfor the strugglewhich awaitedthem. Leagued
The Ar-

witn tne rising republic of the United Netherlands,

mada. t]iev bac[edefianceto Philip and all his power. At
last the storm which had beenfor so many yearsgatheringon
1 In the letters of the priests amongst the Roman Transcripts in the
R.O., written in the beginning of James'sreign, Elizabeth is usually styled
the ' Pseudo-Regina.'

2 Bacon speaksof ' matters of religion and the Church, which in these
timesby the confuseduse of both swords are become so intermixed with
considerationsof estate,as most of the counsels of sovereign princesor
republics depend upon them.'-The Beginning of the History of Great
Britain.

Works, vi. 276
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the horizon burstupon the English Channel. When the smoke
of battle cleared awayEngland was still unharmed,riding at
anchorsafelyamidst the swellingbillows.
As long as the great strugglelastedit could not but exercise
a powerful influence upon the mental growth of those who
Effects
of witnessed it. On the one hand it favoured the
theconflict.growth of national consciousness,of the habit of
idealising English institutions, and above all of the great
Queen who was loved and reverencedas an impersonationof
those institutions.

On the other hand it drove those in whom

the religious element predominated to accentuatethe differenceswhich separatedthem far more than they would have
done in time of peace. The Catholic whose zeal had been
stirred up by the new missionarieswas far more hostile to
Protestantism, and to the Government which supported Protes-

tantism,than his father had beenin the generationbefore him.
The Protestant caught eagerly at doctrines diametrically
opposed to those which found favour at Rome.

He opposed

principle to principle, discipline to discipline, infallibility to
infallibility.

If, by the doctrine of justification by faith, Luther had expressedthe central thought of Protestantism,it was

kdc^emreserved
to Calvinto systematise
the Protestant
teaching and to organise the Protestant Church.

It was well that discipline was possible in the Protestant
ranks. The contestwhich was approachingcalled for a faith
compared

which was formed

of sterner

stuff than that of which

withthe of Lutheranism
was .made. It was necessary
that the
.
.
theMiddle ideas of self-restraint and of self-denial should again

asceticism

resumetheir prominence. There is in many respects
a closeresemblancebetweenthe Calvinistic systemand that of
the medieval Church. Both were characterised by a stein
dislike to even innocent pleasures,and by a tendency to interfere with even the minute details of life. The law of God,
to which they called upon men to conform,was regarded by
both rather as a commandment forbidding what is evil than
as a living harmony of infinite varieties. The form of Church

governmentwhich was adopted in either systemwas regarded
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asnot only of Divine institution, but asbeing the one mould
in which every Christian Church should be cast. But here the

resemblanceended. The pious Catholic regardedclose communion with God as the final object of his life, after he had

beendelivered from all selfish passionsby strict obedience to
external laws and by the performance of acts commanded by an

external authority. The pious Calvinist regarded this communion as already attained by the immediate action of the
Holy Spirit upon his heart. The course of the former led him
from the material to the spiritual. The course of the latter led
him from the spiritual to the material. One result of this
difference was that the Calvinist was far more independent
than the Catholic of all outward observances, and of all assistance from his fellow-men. He stood, as it were, alone with
his God. He lived 'ever in his Great Taskmaster's eye.' His

doctrine of predestination was the strong expressionof his
belief that the will of God ruled supreme amidst the changes
and chances of the world.

His

doctrine

of the Atonement

was

replete with his faith, that it is only by an act of God that the
world

can be restored

to order.

His

doctrine

of conversion

was the form in which he clothed his assurance that it was only

when God Himself came and took up His abode in his heart
that he could

do His

will.

There was that in these men which

could not be conquered. They were not engagedin working
out their own salvation ; they were God's chosen children. In
their hands they had the Word of God, and, next to that, they

had His oracleswritten in their own hearts. They were liable
to mistakes,no doubt, like other men, and in all good faith
they complainedof the corruption of their hearts ; but it was
not wonderful that in all critical conjunctures they fancied

themselvesinfallible, becausethey imagined that their own
thoughtsweresigns to them of the voice of God. If He were
for them, who could be against them ? Anchored on the
Rock of Ages, they could safely bid defiance to all the menaces

of the Popeand to all the armiesof the mightiest potentatesof
Europe.

When Elizabeth ascendedthe throne, the Calvinistic system
VOL.

i.

c
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of belief had penetratedwith more or lesscompletenessinto
the minds of the great majority of English Protestants. It
owedits successin part to the circumstancethat, during the
it isfavour-Marian persecution,so many of the English Protesceivedcintants had come under the influence of the leading

Ehfabeth^
mmds of the countriesin which they passedthe
accession.tjme of their exile ; but still more to its logical

completeness,
and to the direct antagonismin which it stood
to the doctrines

of the Roman

Church.

As a systemof belief, therefore,Calvinism had gained a
footing in England. Its systemof Church government,and its
mode of carrying on the public worship of the congregation,

were likely to meet with more opposition.
Reformation

had been

carried

out

under

the

The English
control

of

the

lay authorities. Such a Reformation was not likely to be
conducted according to strict logical rules. Feelings and
prejudices which could not be recognised by a thinker in
his study necessarily had a large share in the work which
had been done. The Calvinistic Reformation, on the other

hand, was, aboveall things, a clerical Reformation. During
the greaterpart of the sixteenthcentury the thought of Europe
wasto be found, almost exclusively,in the ranks of the Protestant clergy, and by far the greater part of the Protestant
clergy grouped themselvesinstinctively round the banner of
Calvin, the most severeand logical thinker of them all.

The first differencewas causedby the revival of the Yestiarian Controversy,as it was called,which had already given
"se to muc^ confusion during the reign of EdTheVcstia-

Han
Con- wardVI. The vestments
which werefinally adopted
by the Churchof England, togetherwith certainother

ceremonies,
displeasedthe Calvinisticministers,not only as
relics of Popery,but also as bringing ideas before their minds
which were incompatible with the logical perfection of their

system. Theybelievedthatthe operations
of Divine grace,so
far asthey werecarriedon throughhumanagencyat all, were
attached to the action either of the written Word or of the

preachingof the Gospelupon the mind To imaginethat the
heart could be influencedby outwardforms and ceremonies,
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or that the spirit could be reached through the bodily organs,
wasan idea which they were unableto grasp.1
The laity, on the other hand, as a body, did not trouble
themselvesto consider whether or not such things fitted
into the religious theory which they had adopted. Certain
ceremonies

and certain

vestments had

been abolished

be-

causethey were understood to be connected with imposture
or falsehood. But they were unable to comprehendwhy a
man could not wear a surplice because he believed the
doctrinesof predestinationand justification by faith, or why hecould not reverently kneel during the administration of the
Communion

because he was certain that that which he took

from the hands of the minister
bread and wine.

had not ceased to be veritable

With all thesefeelingsElizabeth was inclined to sympathise.
Herself fond of outward pomp and show,she would have been
to see m use rat^er more of the old forms than
those which she found it advisable to retain.
But

decides
against the

.

Noncon-

formists.

.

there were grave reasons which justified
, -i

,"

...

...

.

her during
. .

the earlier years of her reign, in her opposition to
those who clamoured for a simpler ritual.
The great mass of
the clergy themselves were at heart opposed to Protestantism.

Of the laity* a very large number looked coldly even upon
moderate deviations from the forms to which, excepting for a
few years, they had been so long accustomed. Even those
who, from horror at the excessesof Mary, sympathised with
1 Of course they could not reject the two sacraments,but they connectedthem with preaching as much as possible. In the Scottish Confession of Faith of 1560 we find : "That

sacraments be rightly ministrate

we judge two things requisite ; the one, that they be ministvateby lawful
ministers,whom we affirm to be only those that are appointed to the
preachingof the word, into whose mouth God hath put somesermonof
exhortation," &c. (Art. xxii.)

On the other hand, their hatred of for-

mality madethem say: "We utterly condemn the vanity of those that
affirm sacramentsto be nothing else but naked and bare Mgns" (Art. xxi. )
Bacon remarked the prevalence of the same idea amongst the English
Puritans

: "

They have made it almost

of the essence of the sacrament of

the supper to have a sermon precedent."- Bacon on the Controversies
of the Church, Letters and Life, i. 93.
C2
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the overthrow of priestly domination, were by no means
inclined to part with the decent forms and reverentceremonies
which remained.

If

Elizabeth

had carried

out

the Reforma-

tion in the spirit of Cartwright and Humphreys, many years

would hardly have passed before the House of Commons
would have been found supporting the principles which had
beenmaintainedby Gardinerand Bonner in her father'sreign
What the tendency of those principles was, England had
learnedonly too well by a bitter experience.
It speaksvolumes in favour of the conciliatory effects of
English institutions that Elizabeth was able to find amongst
the Calvinist clergy men who would assisther as bishops in
carrying out the settlement upon which she had determined.
They would themselves have preferred to see alterations made
to which she was unwilling to assent, but they were ready to

give up points which they judged to be comparatively unim
portant, rather than to put the fortunes of Protestantism itself
in jeopardy. If, so late as in 1571, Archbishop Parker had to

write that 'the most part of the subjectsof the Queen'sHighness disliketh the common bread for the sacrament,' l we may
be sure that any general attempt to adopt the simple forms of
the

Genevan

ritual

would

have

met

with

similar

disfavour.

Even if Elizabethhad beeninclined to try the experiment,she
could not haveaffordedto run the risk. There was, probably,
not more than a very little pardonable exaggeration in the

words which, in 1559, were addressed by Granvelle to the
English Ambassador. "It is strange,"he said,"that you believe
the world knoweth not your weakness. I demand, what store
of captains or men of war have you ? What treasure, what

furniture for defence? What hold in England able to endure
the breath of a cannon for one day ? Your men, I confess,
"are valiant, but without discipline. But, admit you had

discipline,what should it avail in division? The peoplea
little removedfrom London are not of the Queen'sreligion.
The nobles repine at it, and we are not ignorant that of late
someof them conspiredagainsther."2
1ParkerCorrespondence,
p. 373.

" Wright'sQueen
Elizabeth,
i. 24.
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Strong, however, as the reasonswere which urged all prudent
men to caution, it is not to be wondered

at that there were

some of the Calvinistic clergy who refused to s^ive
&
way. Amongst their ranks were to be found seme of
the most learned men and the ablest preachers in
England. To them these trifles were of the utmost importance,
Some of the

clergy

becausein their eyesthey wereconnectedwith a greatprinciple.
To Elizabeth they were nothing but trifles, and her angerwas
proportionately excited against those who upon such slight
grounds were bringing disunion into the Church, and were
troubling her in the great work which she had undertaken.
For some years she bore with them, and then demanded

obedience,on pain of dismissalfrom the officeswhich they
TheQueenheld. At the sametime she repressedwith a strong

s«kp"against
handa little company
of Nonconformists
whoheld
them.

their meetings in a private house,and committed to

prison those persons who had been present at these gatherings.
Those who know what the subsequent history of England
was are able to perceive at a glance that she had brought
herself into a position which could not be permanently maintained. As yet, however, the hope that all Englishmen would
continue

to hold

the same faith, and to submit to the same

ecclesiastical regulations, was still too lively for any earnest
men to see with indifference a separation of which none could
foretell the end. And, at least until the generation had died
out which remembered

the enticements

of the Roman

Catholic

ceremonial, it was only with extreme caution, if at all, that the

resisting clergy could be allowed to take their places in the
different parishes. At a later time the wisest statesmen,with
Burghley at their head, were in favour of a gradual relaxation
of the bonds which pressed upon the clergy. Excepting

perhapsin a few parishesin large towns, the time had not yet
come when this could be done with impunity.

It is unnecessaryto say that Elizabeth was influencedby
other motives in addition to these. She regarded with sus-

picion all movements which were likely to undermine the
power of the Crown. She saw with instinctive jealousy that
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oppositionmight beexpectedto arisefrom thesemenon other
questionsbesidestheonewhichwason the surfaceat thetime.
This feelingof dislikewasstrengthened
in her assoon as she
discoveredthat the controversyhad assumeda new phase. In
her eyes Nonconformity was bad enough,but Presbyterianism
was infinitely worse.
Calvinism was, as has been said, a clerical movement ; and

it was only to be expectedthat the systemof Church govern-

Presbyterian
nient and disciplinewhich Calvin had institutedat
Lhurch°f Genevashouldbe regardedwith favourableeyesby
government.
ia,-genumbers of the Protestant clergy. There is
not the smallest reason to doubt that these men honestly

believed that the government of the Church by presbyters,
lay-elders,and deaconswasexclusively of Divine appointment.
But it cannot be denied that such a system was more likely to

find acceptanceamong them than any other in which a less
prominent position had been assigned to themselves. The
preacher was the key-stone of Calvin's ecclesiastical edifice.
Completely freed from any restraint which the authorities of
the State might be inclined to place upon him, he was to be
supreme in his own congregation. This supremacy he was to

obtain, it is true, by the force of eloquence and persuasion
combined with the irresistible power of the great truths which

it washis privilege to utter. His hearers would choose layelders to assist him in maintaining discipline, and in the
general superintendence of the congregation, and deacons who

wereto managethe financesof the Church. But aslong ashe
had the ear of his congregationhe stood upon an eminence
on which he could hardly be assailedwith impunity. What-

ever mattersinvolved the interestsof more than a single
congregation
wereto be debatedin synods,in which,although
laymen were allowed to take no inconsiderable share, the
influenceof the ministerswascertain to predominate.
In Scotland,wherethis schemewas carried out, there were

Presbyte-fewobstacles
to its success. There the aristocracy
a"abie whohadtakenPartin the Reformation
weresatisfied,

inEngland.
for tnetmie?wjtnplunderingtheChurchof its property,andwerefar too backward
in civilisation
to originateany
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ecclesiasticallegislation of their own. As a spiritual and intellectual movement, the Scottish Reformation had been
entirely in the hands of the preachers, and it followed as a
matter of course, that the system of Church government which

was adopted by the nation was that which assigned the
principal part to those who were the chief authors of the

change. It is true that, in theory, a considerable influence
was assignedto the laity in the Presbyteriansystem; but it
was to the laity regarded as members of a congregation, not as
members of a State. In the eye of the Presbyterian clergy,
the king and the beggar were of equal importance, and ou^ht
to be possessed of only equal influence, as soon as they
entered the church doors. Noble as this idea was, it may
safely be said that this organised ecclesiastical democracy could
not flourish upon English soil. England has been Papal,
Episcopal, and Liberal; she has shouted by turns for the
authority of Rome, for the Royal Supremacy, and for the

Rights of Conscience. One thing she has steadily avoided:
she has never been, and it may be affirmed without fear of
contradiction that she never will be, Presbyterian.
The nation saw at once that the system cut at the root of

the cardinal principle of the English Reformation, the subjection of the clergy to the lay courts. The Queen occupied
her position as trustee for the laity of England. She expressed
the feelings of the great body of her subjects when she refused

to assentto a changewhich would have brought an authority
into

the

realm

which

would

soon

have declared

itself

to

be

independent of the laws, and which would have been sadly

subversiveof individual freedom,and of the orderly gradations
of societyupon which the national constitution rested.
For it is not to be supposedthat the Presbyterianclergy
in the sixteenth century claimed only those moderate powers
which are exercised with general satisfaction in
byBacon Scotland at the present . day.
The Genevan disci'
as unfavour._,,.,.
ableto
pane was a word of fear in the ears of English laymen. The system which led to its introduction
would, in the opinion of many besides Bacon, be ' no less
Regarded

prejudicial to the liberties of private men than to the sove-
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reignty of princes,' although it would be 'in first show very
popular.''
As a religious belief for individual men, Calvinism was
eminently favourable to the progress of liberty. But the
Keasons Calvinistic clergy,in their creditablezealfor the ame-

tIf'ChisUS"
lie-rationof the moral condition of mankind,shared
opinion.

to tne full with the national statesmen their ignorance

of the limits beyondwhich force cannot be profitably employed
for the correction of evil.

Their very sincerity made it more

injurious to the true causeof virtue to intrust them with the
powerof putting into force measuresfor the repressionof vice
lhan it was to leave similar powers in the hands of the states-

men of the day. The thousand feelings by which restraints
were laid upon men of the latter class,their prejudices,their
weaknesses,and occasionally even their profligacy itself, combined with their practical sagacity in diminishing the extent

to which they were willing to punish actions which should
neverhave beenpunished at all. With the Calvinistic clergy
these feelings were totally inoperative. Penetratedwith the
hatred of vice, and filled with the love of all that was pure
and holy, they saw no better way of combating evils which
they justly dreaded than by directing against them the whole
force of society,in the vain hope of exterminatingthem by a
succession

of well-directed

blows.

Of the distinction

between

immorality and crime they knew nothing. If they had been
true to their own principles they would have remembered that,

wheneverin casesof immorality they failed to purify by admonition and exhortationthe corruption of the heart, they had
nothing more to do. If it was contrary to spiritual religion

to attractthe mind by outwardforms,it was far morecontrary
to it to forcethe mind by externalpenalties. Byan intelligible
inconsistency,
they allowedthis argumentto drop out of sight.
They did not, indeed,themselves
claim to inflict thesepunishments; in theorytheyhaddrawnthe line toodistinctlybetween
the spheresof the ecclesiasticaland the secularjurisdiction to

admitof that. Theycontented
themselves
with pronouncing
1 Writingin Walsingham's
name,Bacon's
Letters,
andLifet i. 100.
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excommunication against offenders. But in their hands excommunication was not merely the merciful prohibition of

the partaking of a Christian sacrament; it carried with it the
exposureof the guilty personto an intolerableisolationamongst
his fellows,and it finally necessitateda public and degrading
ceremonial before he could again be received into favour.

They went further still. The penaltieswhich they shrunk
from inflicting themselves,should be, in their opinion, carried
Assistance"lto

execution by the civil power.

Once more

magistrate
offenderswere to be deliveredto the seculararm.
expected
to The Scottish second Book of
Discipline
*
distinctly
maintain
.
.
discipline. enumerates among the functions of the civil magis-

trate the duty of assertingand maintaining ' the discipline of
the kirk,' and ' of punishing them civilly that will not obey the
censure of the same,' though it takes care to add, that this is to

be done ' without confounding alwaysthe one jurisdiction with
the other.'1 The same opinion was expressedby Cartwright,
the leader of the English Presbyterians, when he urged that
' the civil magistrate ' would do well to provide ' some sharp
punishment for those that contemn the censure and discipline
of the Church.'2

A reservation was expressedof the rights of the civil authorities. But it is plain that Cartwright and his friends regarded

it. as the duty of the authorities to inflict punishmenton those
who resisted the decreesof the Church, without assigningto
them any right of revising those decrees. It was also possible,
that when the civil powers refused to put their decisions in
execution, the ministers might think themselves justified in

stirring up a democratic resistanceagainsta systemof government which received the approval of the wiser and more
practicalportion of the laity.
In taking her stand, as she did, against the abolition of

Episcopacy,Elizabeth wason the whole acting on behalf of the
liberty of her subjects. The simple expedientof allowing the
Presbyteriansto introduce their system wherever they could
find congregationswho would voluntarily submit to the disci1 Chap. x.

- SecondAdmonition to Parliament, p. 49.
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pline, on condition of their renunciation of all the emoluments
and privileges of their former position, would have been as
repulsiveto the ministers themselves,as it certainly was to the
Queen. They askedfor no position which wasto be held on
sufferance; their claim was, that their system was directly
commandedby the Word of God, and that, without grievous
sin, not a moment could be lost in delivering the whole Church

of Englandinto their hands.
At all costs,if Englandwasnot to be thrown into confusion
from one end to the other, some measures must be taken by
which such consequences might be averted, and the
Kngiish

Episcopacy.
oniy contrivancethat presenteditself to the mind of
the Queen was the maintenance of the Episcopal Constitution.

Episcopacywas indeed looked upon in a very different light
from that in which it had been regarded in the days of Becket,
and from that in which it was afterwards regarded in the days of

Laud. To all outwardappearance,the position of the Bishops
in the Church of England was the same as that which they
occupied in the following century. The same forms were
observed in their consecration : the functions which they were
called

on to fulfil

were

identical

with

those

which

devolved

upon their successors. But whereas in the seventeenth century
they were looked upon as the heads of an ecclesiastical system

in alliance with the King, in the sixteenth century they were
mainly regarded as forming the principal part of the machinery
by which the clergy were kept in subordination to the State.
The powers vested in the Crown by the Acts of the first
Parliament of Elizabeth were sufficient to keep the Church
down with a strong hand ; but it was thought desirable, if

possible,to keep the clergy in order by meansof members of
their own body. It is no wonder that the Bishops,who were
regarded by statesmen as guarantees of peace and order, were
looked upon by Presbyterians as traitors to the cause of Christ

and of the Church. All this obloquy they were ready to
endure in order to save the nation from falling away once
more to the Pope. Many of them were probably careless

whetherthe Churchwasto be governedby bishopsor by presbyters; almost all of them were readyto agreewith those who
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urged the modification of the ceremonies. But they saw in
the state of public feeling enough to make them distrust extreme
measures,and, at the risk of being considered faithless to the

causewhich they had most at heart, they offered their services
to the Queen.
The cardinal principle of the English Reformation from a
political \ioint of view, is the doctrine of the Royal Supremacy.
^ we regard the Sovereign as the representative of
The Royal

supremacy,
,-^g §(-3^ ^g declaration that he is supremeover
all personsand all causes,ecclesiasticalaswell as civil, may
be justly spokenof as one of the corner-stonesof the liberties
of England.

It meant, that there should be no escape from

submissionto the law of the land, and that justice alone,and
not privilege, was to rule the relations which existed between
the clergy and the people. It was only by a slow process, however, that the nation could learn what justice really was, and

it was not at a moment when the Queen was bent upon her
great task of smoothing away differences amongst supporters
of the national cause, that she would be likely to look with
favour upon those whose principles threatened to rend the
country asunder, and perhaps to embark it upon such a civil
war as was at that time desolating France. We may sympathise

with Elizabeth, provided that we sympathisealso with those
who defied her by raising the standard of the rights of conscience, and who refused to allow their religious convictions to
be moulded by considerations of political expediency.
It was inevitable that strife, and not peace, should be the
ultimate result of what Elizabeth had done. When Cartwright,

whitgift's at that time Professorof Divinity in the University of
a"ga'i'"stntCambridge,stood forth to defend the Presbyterian
Cartwright.
government,he was met by Whitgift with the argument that there was no reason to imagine that the forms of

Church governmentwere prescribedin the Scriptures. Christ,
he said, having left that government uncertain,it might vary
accordingto the requirementsof the time. He then proceeded
to arguethat the existingconstitution of the Church of England
most suitableto the country in the reign of Elizabeth.
It might be supposedthat a principle such asthat announced
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by Whitgift would have inspired the men who held it with
conciliatory sentiments. This, unfortunately,was not the case.
Whitgift and those who thought with him seemed to regard
their opponents as enemies to be crushed, rather than as

friends whosemisdirectedenergieswereto be turned into some
beneficial channel.

Even the good and gentle Grindal had no

other remedy for Presbyterianismthan to send half a dozenof
its most attached disciples to the common gaol at Cambridge,
and another

half-dozen

to the same destination

at Oxford.

But if Grindal forgot himself for a moment, he was soon
able to vindicate his claim to respect as the occupant of the

Grindal, highestseatin the English Church. In one of the
ofrCan'ter°P
gravestcrisesthroughwhich that Church ever passed
bury-

he stood forth as her champion, under circumstances

of peculiar difficulty and danger. It wasplain that the energies
of the Government could not long continue to be occupied
with merely repressive means, without serious detriment to the
Church, the interest of which those measures were intended to

protect.

It was all very well to enact rules for the regulation

of questionsin dispute; but unlessthe conforming clergycould
put forth some of the energy and ability which were to be

found on the oppositeside, the Bishopsand their regulations
would, sooner or later, disappear together. The Bishops themselves were not in fault. They had long grieved over the
Low con-

ditionof

condition

,11

of the clergy.

In most parishes, the very
-11

,- ,,

men who had sung mass in the days of Mary now
remained

to read the service from

the Book

of Com-

mon Prayer. The livings were generally so small that they
offered no inducement to anyone to accept them who was
above a very humble station in life. It was well if the incumbents could blunder through the prescribed forms, and could

occasionallyread a homily.
The consequenceof this state of things was,that whilst
churcheswhere sermonswere preachedwere crowded, those
wheretheywerenot were deserted.l The only hope of a better
state of things lay in the prospectof obtaining the services of
' Hooker, Eccl. Pol., v. xxii. 16.
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the young men of ability and zeal who were growing up to
manhood in the Universities. But such men were generally
found amv)ng the Puritans, as the Nonconformists and the
Presbyterians began to be alike called in derision. Unless

somemeanswereemployed to attract such men to the existing
order, the cause which Eli/.abeth had done so much to sustain

was inevitably lost.

About the time that the Presbyteriancontroversywasat its
height, an attempt was made at Northampton to introduce a
Proceedings

at
Northampton.

more

vigorous life into the Church.
.

The incum-

bent of the parish,. in. agreement
with the mayor
......

of the town, organised

an association lor religious

purposes. Many of their regulationswere extremelyvaluable,
but they allowed themselvesto inquire too closely into the
private conduct of the parishioners,and the mayor even lent
his authority to a house-to-housevisitation, for the purposeof
censuring those who had absented themselves from the com-

munion. Together with these proceedings,which may well
havebeenregardedasinquisitorial, sprangup certain meetings,
which were termed Prophesyings. These exercises,which, in
ThePro- somerespectsresembledthe clerical meetingsof the

phesymgs.
presentday,wereheld for the purposeof discussing
theological and religious subjects,and were regarded as a

meansby whichunpractisedspeakersmightbe trainedfor the
delivery of sermons. Care was to be taken that the meeting

did not degenerate
into a debatingsociety.
These Prophesyingsspread like wildfire over the kingdom.
They were too well fitted to meet the wantsof the time not to
become rapidly popular. Abuses crept in, as they
.,
p
alwayswill in such movements; but, on the whole,
the effect wasfor good-men who had before been
unable to preach,acquired a facility of expression.
The lukewarm were stirred up, and the backward

encouraged,by intercoursewith their more active brethren.
Ten Bishops,with the Archbishopof Canterbury,the venerable
Grindal himself at their head,encouragedtheseproceedings,

which,asthey fondlyhoped,wouldrestorelife andenergyto a
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Church which was rapidly stiffening into a mere piece of state
machinery.

The Archbishop drew up rules by which the abuses
which had occurred might be obviated for the future. The
meetings
wereto be held only under the direction of
(jnndal
°
draws
up

the Bishop of the diocese, by whom the moderator

prevent wasto be appointed. The Bishopwasto selectthe
subjectfor discussion,and without his permissionno
one was to be allowed to speak. This permission was never,
on any account, to be accorded to any layman, or to any

deprived or suspendedminister. Any person attacking the
institutions of the Church was to be reported to the Bishop,
and forbidden to take part in the exercises on any future
occasion.

Under such regulations these meetings deserved to prosper.

They wereundoubtedly,asBaconlong afterwardssaid, whenhe
urged their resumption,'the best way to frame and train up
preachers to handle the Word of God as it ought to be
handled."

Unfortunately for herself and for England, the Queen
looked upon theseproceedingsfrom a totally oppositepoint of
view.
She had
sagacity
J enough to leave unnoticed
.
.
regards
theseopinions which differed from her own, provided they
JUizabeth

meetings

withsus-

....

would be content to remain in obscurity, and were

not paradedbeforethe eye of the public; but for the
clashof freespeechand free action she entertained feelingsof
the deepestantipathy. Even preachingitself she regardedwith

Herdislikedislike. Verycarefullychosenpersonsfromamongst
ofpreachmg.
fae clergy,on rare occasions,
might be allowedto
indulgea selectaudiencewith the luxuryof a sermon; but, in
ordinary circumstances,it would be quite enoughif one of the

Homilies,publishedby authority,wereread in the hearingof
the congregation. There would be no fear of any heretical

notionsenteringinto the mindsof menwho, from oneyear's
end to another,never listened to anything but those faultless
1 CertainConsiderations
for thebetterEstablisluncnt
of theChurchof

England.
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compositions. If two preacherswere to be found in a county,
it was enough and to spare.

With such opinionson the subject of preaching,she at once
took fright when she heard what was going on in different
parts of the kingdom. She determined to put a stop
fright,
to the Prophesyings. Like an anxious mother, who
thesuppresis desirous that her child should learn to walk, but

Prophesy^
is afraid to allowit to put its foot to the ground,
she conjured up before her imagination the over-

throw of authority which would ensueif these proceedingswere
allowed. She issued a letter to the Bishops, commanding them

to suppressthe Prophesyings.
In spite of the storm which was evidently rising, the brave
old Archbishop took his stand manfully in opposition to the
Grindai Queen. Firmly, but respectfully,he laid beforeher,
protests, m its true colours, a picture of the mischief she was

doing. He begged her to think again before she committed
an act which

would

be the

certain

ruin

of the

Church.

As

for himself, he would never give his consent to that which he
believed to be injurious to the progress of the Gospel. If the

Queen chose to deprive him of his archbishopric,he would
cheerfully submit, but he would never take part in sendingout
any injunction for the suppressionof the Prophesyings.
Grindal's remonstrances were unavailing.

He himself wns

suspendedfrom his functions,and died in deepdisgrace. The
iiidissus- Prophesyingswereput down, and all hopeof bringpended. jng ^g wa[ers of that free Protestantismwhich was
rapidly becomingthe belief of so many thoughtful Englishmen,
to flow within the channelsof Episcopacywas,for the present,
at an end.

In 1571, shortly before the commencementof the Prophesyings,the House of Commons stepped into the arena.
Twelve years had done much to change the feelings
111
i "
ofCommons
of the laity. Old men had dropped into the grave,
theecon-rt
1 and it was to the aged especially that Protestantism
The House

had been found distasteful. The country gentlemen,of whom the Housewas almost entirely composed,if they

adoptedProtestantopinionsat all, could hardlyfind anyliving
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belief in Englandotherthanthe Calvinismwhichwasacceptedby
the ablestand most activeamongsttheclergy. The Queen'sregulationswere,afterall, a merelifelessbody, into which the spirit
of religiousfaith hadyet to be breathed. The struggleagainst
Rome, too, was daily assuming the proportions of a national
conflict. Men, who in ordinary times would have taken little
interest in the dislike of some of the clergy to use certain forms,

tvere ready to show them favour when they were declaiming
against the adoption of the rags of an anti-national Church,
Nor was the growing feeling of dissatisfaction with ' the restraint put upon personal liberty by the Government, adverse
to the claims of the ministers as long as they were on the persecuted side ; although the same feeling would have undoubt-

edly manifesteditself on the side of the Crown, if Cartwright
had ever succeeded in putting the Presbyterian system in
operation.

Bills were accordinglybrought in for amending the Prayer
Book, and for retrenching in some degree the administrative
powers of the Archbishop of Canterbury. But the most remarkable monument of the temper of the House was an Act,1
which was often appealed to in later times, in which confirmamation was given to the Thirty-nine Articles. It was enacted
that all ministers should be compelled to subscribe to those
articles only which concerned the Christian faith and the

doctrine of the Sacraments. By theinsertion of the word ' only,'
the

House

of Commons

meant

it to be understood

that no

signature wasto be required to the Articles which related to
points of discipline and Church government.
Thus a breachwasopenedbetweenthe two greatestpowers
known to the constitution, never to be again closed till the

Breach monarchyhad itself disappeared
for a time in the
between
the waters of the conflict.
and

Crown

The

English

Reformation

the
Com- was, as has 111
been said,
the work of the laity of
mons on the T-1111
ir-»
ecclesiastical
England, headed by the Sovereign. The House of
Commons now threatened to go one way, while the

Queen was determined to go another, No doubt, the pro1 13 Eliz. cap. 12.
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posals of the Lower House could not always have been
acceptedwithout important modifications. There were portions of society which found a truer representation in the
Queen than in the House of Commons.

During the greater

part of Elizabeth's reign, the House of Commonswas by no
means the representative body which it afterwards became.
Every member was compelled to take the oath of supremacy,
and a large number of the gentry refused to sit at Westminster
on such terms. If the liberty which the Commons required

for the clergy had beengranted, it would have been necessary
to devise new guarantees, in order that the incumbent of a
parish should not abuse his position by performing the duties
of his office in such a manner as to offend his parishioners. In
proportion as the checks imposed by the Government were
diminished, it would have been necessary to devise fresh
checks, to proceed from the congregation, whilst the Government retained in its hands that general supervision which
would effectually hinder the oppression of individuals by a
minister supported by a majority of his parishioners.
With a little moderation on both sides, such a scheme
might possibly have been resolved upon. But it was not so to
be. . Elizabeth has a thousand titles to our gratitude,
a
Evil consequences
of

but it should

Klizabeth's

never be forgotten

that she left,

.

.

.

detetmina- a legacy to her successor, an ecclesiastical

.

as

system

which, unless its downward course were arrested by
consummate wisdom, threatened to divide the nation into two

hostile camps,and to leave England, even after necessityhad
compelledthe rivals to accept conditions of peace, a prey to
theological rancour and sectarian hatred.
Matters could not long remain as they were ; unless the

Queenwas preparedto make concessions,she must, of necessheappoints
sity, have recourse to sterner measures. On the

Grinders"death of Grindal, in 1583,she lookedabout for a
successor.successor who would unflinchingly carry her views
into execution. Such a man she found in John Whitgift, the

old opponentof Cartwright. Honest and well-intentioned,but
narrow-minded to an almost incredible degree, the one thought

"whichfilled his mind wasthe hope of bringing the ministersof
VOL.

i.

D
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the Church of England at least to an outwarduniformity. He
wasUnableto comprehendthe scruplesfelt by sincereand pious
men. A stopwasto be put to the irregularitieswhich prevailed,
not becausethey were inconsistent with sound doctrine, or
with the practical usefulnessof the Church, but becausethey
were disorderly. He aimedat making the Church of England
a rival

to the

Church

of Rome, distinct

in

her faith, but

equalling her in obedience to authority and in uniformity of
worship.
In order to carry thes^ views into execution, the machinery

of the Court of High Commissionwas called into existence.
FormationSeveral temporary commissions had, at various
rommissmn
times, been appointed by virtue of the Act of SuCoun,
premacy,but these powerswere all limited in comparisonwith those assignedto the permanent tribunal which
was now to be erected.

The Parliament which had, four and

twenty years before,passed the Act tinder which the Court
claimed

to sit, would have shrunk back with horror if it had

foreseen the use which was to be made of the powers entrusted
by them to the Queen for a very different purpose ; and, sin* e
the accessionof Elizabeth, opinion had undergone considerable

changes,in a direction adverseto the principles which were
upheld by the new Archbishop.
The Commission consisted of forty-four persons, of whom
twelve were to be Bishops. Its powers were enormous, and

united both thoseforms of oppressionwhich were repulsive to
all moderate Englishmen. It managed to combine the arbitrary tendencies by which the lay courts were at that time
infected with the inquisitorial character of an ecclesiastical

tribunal. The new Court succeededin loading itself with the
burden of the dislike which was felt against oppressionin
either form. In two points alone it was distinguishedfrom the
Inquisition of Southern Europe.

It was incompetent to inflict

the punishment of death, and it was not permitted to extract
confessions by means of physical torture.

Still, as the case stood, it was bad enough. The Court
was empoweredto inquire into all offencesagainst the Acts
of Parliament,by which the existing ecclesiasticalsvstem had
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been established; to punish persons absenting themselves
from church ; to reform all errors, heresies, and schisms which

Powers
of

might lawfully be reformed according to the Unvsof

theCourt, ^g reaim " to deprive all beneficedclergy who held
opinions contrary to the doctrinal articles, and to punish all
incests, adulteries, fornications, outrages, misbehaviours, and

disordersin marriage,and all grievous offencespunishable by
the ecclesiastical

laws.

The means which were at the disposal of the Commission,
for the purpose of arriving at the facts of a case, were even
Means of

more contrary to the spirit of English

law than the

extent of its powers. It was, in theory, a principle
of our law that no man was bound

to accuse

him-

self, it being the business of the Court to prove him guilty if
it could ; and, although in practice this great principle wu.->

really disregarded,especiallyin caseswherethe interestsof the
country or of the Government were at stake, the remembrance
of it was certain to revive as soon as it was disregarded by an
unpopular tribunal. The Commission, drawing it.s maxims
from the civil and canon law, conducted its proceedings on u
totally opposite principle. Its object was to bring to punish-

ment thosewho were guilty of disobedienceto the laws, either
in reality, or according to the opinion of the Court. In the
same spirit as that by which the ordinary judges were actuated
in political cases, the framers of the regulations of the new
Coui: thought more of bringing the guilty to punishment than
of saving the innocent. But whilst the judges were forced to
content themselves with straining existing forms against unpopular delinquents, the Commission, as a new tribunal, was
authorised to settle new forms, in order to bring within its
power men who enjoyed the sympathies of their countrymen.

It would have been almost impossible to have constituted
an English court without assigning to it the power of arriving
at the truth by the ordinary mode, ' the oaths of twelve good
and lawful men.' But, homage having been thus done to this
time-honoured institution, the Commission proceeded to direct

that recoursemight be had to witnessesalone,and even that
u

2
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conviction might be obtainedby ' all other ways and means'
"which could

be devised.

The meaningof this vagueclausewas soon evident to all.
The Court beganto make use of a method of extracting information from unwilling witnesses,which was known as the exofftcio oath.

It was an oath tendered to an accused person,

that he would give true answersto such questionsas might
be put to him. He was forced not only to accusehimself,
but he wasliable to bring into trouble his friends, concerning
whomthe Court was as yet possessed
of no certain information.
The Archbishop,having thus arrangedthe constitution of
his Court, drew up twenty-four interrogatories of the most
Articles inquisitorial description, which he intended to present

beTresentcd
to a" suspectedpersons among the clergy. They
toail
Werenot confined to inquiries into the public pro*
clergymen,ceedings of the accused, but reached even to his
private conversation. If the unhappy man refused to take the
oath, he was at once to be deprived of his benefice, and committed to prison for contempt of the Court.
The unfortunate clergy appealed to the Privy Council.
Whitgift was unable to find a single statesmanwho approved of
his proceedings. Burghley, with all the indignation
The clergy
*n>pectecl

tnTpriiy °f whichhis calm and equabletemperament
was
council. capable, remonstrated against the tyranny of which
the Archbishop was guilty. He told him that his own wishes

ivere in favour of maintaining the peace of the Church, but
that these proceedings savoured too much of the Rornish
Inquisition, and were 'rather a device to seek for offenders

than to reform any.' But Burghley's remonstranceswere in
vain. Whitgift was not the man to give way when he had
once decided upon his course,and unhappily he received the
thorough and steady support of Elizabeth.

When even these

harsh measuresfailed to effect their object, recoursewas had
to the ordinary tribunals,and men wereactually sent to execu-

tion for writing libelsagainstthe Bishops,on the pleathat any
attackupon the Bishopswasan instigationto seditionagainst
the Queen.

It is remarkablethat, at the very time when theseatrocities
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were at their worst, the House of Commons, which had never
The

m;

prelate
preiate
libels.

let slip an opportunity of protestingagainstthe ecclesiasticalmeasuresof the Queen, began to grow

cool in its defence of the Puritans. This may be
attributed in part to the great popularity which Elizabeth
enjoyed in consequence of the defeat of the Armada, but still
more to the
libels allowed

licence which
themselves.

the authors

of a series of Puritan

Moderate men who were startled by these excesses,were
still more disgusted by the spread of what were at that time
known as Brownist opinions, from the name of Robert
Brownist Brown, from whom they had first proceeded. His
opinions.

...

principles

1*1

were very much those which

were after-

wards held by the Independents. His followers considered
that every Christian congregation was in itself a complete
church, and they denied that either the civil government, or

any assemblyof clergy, possessed
the right of controlling it in
its liberty of action. No other body of men had so clear an
idea of the spiritual nature of religion, and of the evils which
resulted from the dependence of the Church upon the State.
.Far from being content, like the old Puritans, with demanding
either a reformation

of the Church, or a relaxation of its laws,

the Brownists, or Separatists as they called themselves, were
ready to abandofi the Church to its fate, and to establish
themselves in complete independence of all constituted authorities. If they had stopped here, they would have been
unpopular enough. But some of them, at least,-goaded by
the persecution to which they were exposed, went to far

greater lengths than this. Holding that ministers ought to
be supportedby the voluntarycontributions of the people,they
too declared that the whole national Church was anti-Christian,

and to remain in its communion for an instant was to be guilty
of a sin of no common magnitude.

From this some of them

proceededto still more offensive declarations. Whilst disclaiming all wish to take the law into their own hands,they
called upon the Queen to ' forbid and exterminate all other
religions,worship,and ministers within her dominions.'l She
1 H. Ban jw-i: Platform.
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ought further, as they said, to seize all the property of the
Church, from the wide domain of the Bishop down to the

glebeland of the incumbent of a country parish.
Terrified by these opinions, the Presbyterian Cartwright
wrote in denunciation

of their wickedness.

Parliament

allowed

Reaction
in itself, in 1593,for the first time since the accession
thTchurch°f Elizabeth,to passa statute againstProtestantsof
system.

any ]cjnd.

The latter years of Elizabeth were quieter than the storms
which followedupon the appointmentof the High Commission
had indicated. Perhaps the sweep which had been made
from amongst the clergy had left a smaller number of persons

upon whom the Court could exerciseits authority ; perhaps,
also, the dissatisfied, certain that there was no hope of any

change of system as long as Elizabeth lived, reservedthemselves for the reign of her successor. Such causes,however,
whatever their effect may have been, were not in themselves of
sufficient importance to account for the undoubted reaction

against Puritanism which marked the end of the sixteenth
century.

As, one by one, the men who had sustained the Queen at her

accessiondropped into the grave,a generation arose which,
Causes
of excepting in books of controversy,knew nothing of
this reaction.

any religion which differed from that of the Church
of England. The ceremonies and vestments which, in the

time of their fathers,had been exposedto such bitter attacks,
were to them hallowed as having been entwined with their
earliestassociations. It required a strongeffort of the imagination to connect them with the forms of a departed system
which they had never witnessedwith their eyes; but they
remembered that those ceremonies had been used, and those

vestmentshad been worn, by the clergy who had led their
prayers during those anxious days when the Armada, yet unconquered, was hovering round the coast, and who had, in
their name,and in the nameof all true Englishmen,offeredthe

thanksgiving
whichascended
to heaven
afterthe greatvictory
had been won.

By many of them these forms were received

with pleasurefor their own sake. In every age there will be a
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large class of minds to whom Puritanism is distasteful, not

merelybecauseof the restraintwhich it puts upon the conduct,
but becauseit refusesto take accountof a large part of human
nature. Directing all its energiesagainstthe materialismwhich
followedthe breaking up of the medievalsystem,it forgot to
give due weight to the influences which affect the spiritual
nature of man through his bodily senses. Those, therefore,
to whom comely forms and decent order were attractive,
gathered round the institutions which had been established in

the Church under the auspicesof Elizabeth. In the place of
her first Bishops, who were content to admit these institutions
as a matter of necessity, a body of prelates grew up, who were
ready to defend them for their own sake, and who believed

that, at least in their main features,they were framed in accordancewith the will of God. Amongst the laity, too, these
opinions met with considerable support, especially as the
Protestant ranks had been recruited by a new generation
of converts, which had in its childhood been trained in the old
creed, and thus

had never come under the influence of Cal-

vinism. They found expression in the great work of Hooker,
from which, in turn, they received no small encouragement.
But whilst the gradual rise of these sentiments reduced
the Presbyterians to despair, it soon became plain that the
Hooker's Episcopal party was not of one mind with respect to

aMicaf"" tne course which should be pursued towards the
Polity.'

Nonconformists.

Hooker, indeed, had maintained

that the disputed points being matterswhich werenot ordained
by any immutable Divine ordinance,were subject to change
from time to time, according to the circumstances of the
Church. For the time being, these questions had been settled

by the law of the Church of England, to which the Queen,as
the head and representative of the nation, had given her
assent. With this settlement he was perfectly content, and he

advised his opponents to submit to the law which had been
thus laid down. Upon looking closely, however, into Hooker's

greatwork, it becomesevident that his conclusionsare based
upon two distinct arguments, which, although they were
blended together in his own mind at somesacrificeof logical
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precision,were not likely in futureto find favourat the same
time with any one class of reasoners. When he arguesfrom
Scripture,and from the practiceof the early Church, the as yet
undevelopedfeaturesof Bancroft and Laud are plainly to be
discerned. When he proclaims the supremacyof law, and
weighsthe pretensionsof the Puritans in the scalesof reason,
he showsa mind the thoughts of which are cast in the same
mould with those of that great school of thinkers of whom
Baconis the acknowledgedhead. Hooker'sgreatnessindeed,
like the greatnessof all those by whom England was ennobled
in the Elizabethanage, consistedrather in the entirenessof his
nature than in the thoroughnesswith which his particular
investigations were carried out. He sees instinctively the
unity of truth, and cannot fail to representit asa living whole.
It is this which has made him, far more than others who were
his superiors in consistency of thought, to be regarded as the
representative man of the Church of England.
It soon appeared that the desire to hold a middle course
between the rival ecclesiastical parties was not confined to a,
few advanced thinkers. There was a large and inGrowing

favoufof creasing number of the laity who regarded the*
toleration. problem in Hooker's spirit, though they were dissatisfied

with

his solution

of

it.

Even

men

who

themselves

admired the forms of worship prescribed by the Church, and
who felt all Hooker's dislike of Presbyterianism, nevertheless,

without any very deep reasoning,carne to a preciselyopposite
conclusion.

They were not yet the partisans that their

children came to be, and they were more anxious to preserve
the unity of the English Church than the forms which were

rapidly making that unity impossible. If these ceremonies
were only imposed by the law of the land for the sake of

uniformity, without its being pretended that they were otherwise than of merely human origin, ought not that law to be

relaxed? Everywherethere was a cry for preachers. Whilst
bishops and ministers were wrangling about points of mere

detail, thousandsof their fellow-countrymen
wereliving like
heathens. It was to be regretted that so many of those who

were capableof preachingshould be so scrupulousabout
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matters of little consequence ; but was it necessary,on account
of these scruples, to disturb the peace of the Church by the

expulsion of those who felt them ? Was it well that faithful
and pious men who preached the same doctrine as that which
was held by their conforming brethren, and whose lives gave
at least as good an example as that of any bishop in England,
should be cut short in their career of usefulness merely in order that the clergyman who officiated in one parish might not

scandalisethe sticklersfor uniformity by wearinga surplice,whilst
the clergyman who officiated in the next parish wore a gown ?
Hooker's great work had more than a theological significance.

It wasthe sign of the reunion of Protestantismwith the new
Protestant-learning of the Renaissance. In the beginning of

K"'na"sdthe
Elizabeth'sreign the current of thought had not
sance.

filled

the

forms

of

the

Elizabethan

Church.

In

the end of the reign it was flowing in steadily, basing itself on

largeenquiry, and on distrust of dogmaticassertion. Religion
began to partake of the many-sidedness of the world around it,
and Hooker was a worthy peer of Spenser and of Shakespeare.
Those last fifteen years of Elizabeth, in truth, were years in

which many opposing elementswere being fused togetherinto
harmonious co-operation. Those who wish to understand the
position which England occupied during these years of our
history would do well to place side by side the three great

worksof the imaginationin whichthree men of geniusembalmed
the chivalric legends of the Middle Ages.

The work of the Italian Ariosto standsdistinguishedfor the
distanceat which it lies from all contemporarylife. The poet
of the ' Orlando

Furioso

' wanders

in an ideal

realm

'Orlando of courtesy and valour of which the world around
him knew nothing. If his Italian readers ever

thought of Italy, it could only be to sighover the downfall of so
many hopes.
Far different is the work of Cervantes. To him the legends

<Don
which seemedso bright in the eyes of the Italian
Quixote.' had becomeridiculous. He could see nothing but
the absurdity of them. Regarded from this point of view,
'Don Quixote' becomesthe saddest book which was ever written.
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It is the child mocking at his father's follies, whilst he closes
his eyes to his nobleness and his chivalry.

Shortly before the appearanceof ' Don Quixote' another
book saw the light amongst a very different people. To
Spenser, nursed as he had been amongst the glories
Queen'theof the reign of Elizabeth, all that was noble in the
i'he

Faery

KiiTabethan
old tales of chivalry had becomea living reality.
The ideal representations of the knights and damsels
who pass before our view in his immortal poem, bring into

our memory,without an effort, the championswho defended
the throne of the virgin Queen. In England no great chasm
divided the present from the past. Englishmen were not
prepared to find matter for jesting in the tales which had
delighted their fathers, and they looked upon their history as
an inheritance into which they themselves had entered.
Great achievements do not make easy the task of the men
who succeed to those by whom they have been accomplished.
The work of the Tudors
had been to complete
r
the
Difficulties
.
bequeathededifice of national
by Elizabeth

to hersue- the Church.

independence

by nationalising

In the course of the arduous struggle

they had claimed and had obtained powersgreater
than thosepossessedby any former English kings. The very
successwhich they had attained rendered those powers
unnecessary. The institutions establishedby them had outlived their purpose. The strong vindication of the rights of
the State which had been necessarywhen religious differences

threatened civil war, had ceasedto be necessarywhenpeace
was assured. The prerogative of the Crown would need to

be curtailed when it was applied to less important objects
than the maintenanceof national unity. Yet such changes,
desirable in themselves,were not easy to accomplish. The
mental habit by which institutions are supported does not
readily passaway. As Elizabeth giewold, it was generallyfelt
that great changeswereimpending.
She herself knew that it must be so. The very successof
her career must have made it appear to have been almost a

failure. Men were everywhereasking for greater relaxation
than she had been willing to give to them.
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Whatever was to come of it, the next age must take care of

itself. Of one thing she felt sure,that no puppetof Spainor of
KHzabeth'sthe Jesuits would ever wear the crown of England.

" My seathath beenthe seatof kings,and I will have
no rascal to succeed me," she said, as she lay dying.

When she

was pressedto explain her meaning,shedeclaredthat her wish
wasthat a king should follow her. " And who should that be,"
she added, "but our cousin of Scotland?" Her last act was to
hold her hands over her head in the form of a crown, with the

intention, as it was thought, of conveyingto the bystandersthe
impression that she would be followed by one who was already

a King.1 So, earlyon the morning of March 24, 1603,the great
Queen passed away from amongst a people whom she had
loved so well, and over whom, according to the measure of
human wisdom, she had ruled so wisely.

Her forebodingswere realised. Evil times were at hand.
They followed her death, as they had followed the death of
her

father.

When such sovereigns as the two great Tudors die, it
seemsasif the sayingwhich the poet has put into the mouth
of the crafty Antony were the rule which prevails in the
worldThe evil that men do lives after them ;

The good is oft interred with their bones.

Errors and follies soonproduce their accustomedfruits. But
when the error has been but the accompaniment of great and
noble deeds, the fruit of those deeds is not long in making its

way into the world. Henry VIII. must be judged by the great
men who supported his daughter's throne, and who defended
the land which

he set free when 'he broke the bonds of Rome.'

Elizabeth must be judged by the Pyms and Cromwells, who,
little as she would have approved of their actions, yet owed

their strength to the vigour with which she headed the resistance of England against Spanish aggression. She had
cleared the way for liberty, though she understood it not.
1 The fullest and apparently the most authentic accountis that published in Disraeli's Curiosities of Literature (1849), iii. 364.
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WHEN Elizabeth died, one greatquestion wasalready pressing
for solution-the
t6o3.

question of the relationship between the

national Church and the dissidents on either hand

?io*o"es"
-which wasdestinedto agitatethe mindsof men
^ration.

as ]ong as Stuart kings reigned in England. It was
a question to which the successor of Elizabeth was not altogether a stranger, though his mode of dealing with it in Scotland

gave little reasonto hope that he would deal successfullywith
it in England.
In many respects the aspect of Scotland in the sixteenth
century was the reverse of that of England, The most remark-

able feature of Elizabethan England was the harmony which
resulted from the interdependence upon one another of the

i5eo-1572.
various elements of which the national life was
Contrast
be- composed. To the north of the Tweed, the same
tweer. Eng,
bndand elements lor the most part reappeared; but they
were seen standing out sharp and clear, in welldefined contrast to one another. The clergy were more dis-

tinctly clerical, the boroughsmore isolated and self-contained.
and, above all, the nobles retained the old turbulence of

feudalism which had long ceasedto be tolerated in any othei
country in Europe.

When the Reformation first passedover Scotland,there
was a momentary prospect of a change which might to some
extent obliterate the existing distinctions, and give rise to a

real national union. Noble and burgher,rich and poor,joined
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with the preachersin effecting the overthrow of the medieval
Church; and it was by no means the intention of Knox and
Knot's
h's fellow-labourers to erect a new hierarchy upon the

church*" minsof the old. Accordingto their theory,therewas
eovemment.
(-obe no ]onger ar)y distinction between the laity and
the clergy, excepting so far as the latter were set apart for the

performanceof peculiarduties. Of the forty-two personswho
took their seats in the first General Assembly of the Church
of Scotland only six were ministers. Barons and earls were
admitted to its consultations without any election at all. So
far as the first Reformers had any distinct idea of the nature
of the Assembly which they had called into being, they intended it to be a body in which the nation should be represented by those who were its natural leaders, as well as
by those who had a closer connection with ecclesiastical affairs.
Such a scheme as this, however, was doomed to failure from

the first. Here and there might be found individuals amongst
Desertion
of the high nobility who gave themselvesheart and

f,h,ethehfh
SOU^
to the Churchof the Reformation,but, for the
nobility.

most part, the earls and lords were satisfied as soon

as they had gorgedthemselveswith the plunder of the abbey
lands. They had no idea of meeting on terms of equality with

the humble ministers,and they cared little or nothing for the
progressof the Gospel. Nor was it indifferencealone which
kept thesepowerful men aloof: they had an instinctive feeling
that the system to which they owed their high position was
doomed, and that it was from the influence which the preachers

wereacquiring that immediate dangerwasto be apprehended
to their own position.

A great Scottish nobleman, in fact, was a

verydifferent personagefrom the man whowascalledby a similar title in England. He exercisedlittle less than sovereign
authority over his own district. Possessed
of the power of life
and death within its limits, his vassalslooked up to him as
the only man to whom they were accountablefor their actions.
They were ready to follow him into the field at his bidding,
and they were seldom long allowed to remain at rest. There
wasalwayssomequarrel to be engagedin, some neighbouring
lord to be attacked,or somehereditaryinsult to be avenged
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With the physical force which was at the disposal of the
aristocracy,the ministers were for the time unable to cope.
But they. had on their side that energyof .....
life which
Strength of
.

theminis-

is certain, sooner or later, to translate

itself

into

power. It wasnot merely that, with scarcelyan exception, all the intellect of Scotlandwas to be found in thei.
ranks; their true strength lay in the undeviating firmnesswith
which they bore witnessfor the law of God as the basis of all
human action, and the vigorousand self-denyingactivity with
which they called upon all who would listen to them to shake
off the bonds of impurity and vice. How was it possible that
there should long be agreement between the men whose whole
lives were stained with bloodshed and oppression, and the men

who werestruggling,through good repute and evil repute, to
reduce to order the chaos in which they lived, and to make
their native country a land of godliness and peace?
The compromise to which the nobility came with the

ministersat Leith, in 1572,wasfor the aristocracyone of those
TheTuichan
apparent victories which give a certain presageof
Bishops. future defeat. Sorely against their will, the clergy
were

driven

to

consent

to

the

institution

of

a Protestant

Episcopate. The burghs and the lesser gentry were no match
for the vassalsof the great lords, and they were compelled to

give way. But it was not a concessionwhich did any credit
to those to whom it had been made. They had not one single
thought to spare for the country, or for the Church of whose

interests they were thus summarilydisposing. All they cared
about was the wealth which might be gained by the scheme
which they had adopted. The Bishopswere to be duly consecrated,not in order that they might take part in that government of the clergy which is assignedto them in Episcopalian
churches,but in order that they might have some legal title
to hand over the greater part of their revenues to the nobles to

whom they owed their sees. From that moment Episcopacy
wasa doomed institution in Scotland. It was impossiblefor
any man to submit to becomea Bishopwithout losing every
remnant of the self-respectwhich he might originally have
possessed. The moral strength which Presbyterianismgained

I5«i
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It soon became the

earnestbelief of all who were truthful and independent in the
nation, that the Presbyterian system was the one divinely
appointed mode of Church government, from which it was
sinful to deviate in the slightest degree.
Whatever
Doctrine
of
°
_
theDivine credit must be given to Andrew Melville for his share
right of

.

.

....

.

Presbyte- in producing this conviction, it is certain that the dis-

reputable spectacle of the new Episcopacy was far
more effective than any arguments which he was able to use.
In 1581 the Second Book of Discipline received the approval of the General Assembly. By it the Church pronounced
its unqualified acceptance of those Presbyterian inI58l
The
stitutions
Book Second
of

which,

with

some

slight

modifications,

Discipline finally overcame all opposition, and have maintained
themselves to the present day. During the years which had
passedsince the introduction of the Reformation, the Assembly
was becoming less national, and more distinctly ecclesiastical.
Its strength lay in the fact that it represented all that was best
and noblest in Scotland, and that its Church Courts gave a
political education to the lower and middle classes,which they
could never find in the Scottish Parliament. Its weaknesslay
in the inevitable tendency of such a body to push principles to
extremes, and to erect a tyranny over men's consciences in
order to compel them to the observance of moral and ecclesiastical laws. The censures of the Church fell heavily as well
upon the man who kept away from church on the Lord's Day,
as on the loose-liver and the drunkard. Under the eye of 'he
minister of the parish, the kirk-session gathered to inflict
penalties on offenders, and in the kirk-session no regard was
paid to worldly rank. The noblemen, who disdained to meet
pious cobblers and craftsmen on an equal footing, naturally
kept aloof from such gatherings.
That the Presbyterian assemblies should become political

institutions,was probablyunavoidable. To them the Calvinistically interpreted Bible was the Divine rule of

life- Kings and nobles were to be honoured and
Assemblies,
obeyed,so far as they conformedto it, and devoted
their lives to the carrying out its principles in practice.
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of their failure to do so the clergy were

to be the sole interpreters-it was the duty of the Church, as
in the Middle Ages it had been held to be the duty of the

Popes,to withstandthem to the face Presbyterianismdid not
ask merely to be let alone to pursue its spiritual course unhindered,

it asked that

the authorities

of the State should

become its instruments for the establishment upon earth of a

kingdom as like that of heavenas it was possibleto attain to.
Of individual liberty, of the manifold luxuriance of human
nature, Presbyterianism knew nothing ; but it did much to
encourage resistance to the arbitrary power of rulers. It set

its face like a flint against any assumption of Divine right,
except by its own assemblies. It called upon kings to conform
their actions to a definite law.

If kings were to master it, it

could only be by an appealto a law wider and more consonant
to the facts of nature than its own.
It was inevitable that the Scottish

Church

at the end of the

sixteenth century should entangle itself, not merely in questions

relating to the enforcementof the ecclesiasticallaw, but even
in strictly political questions. In those days every religious
question was also a political one, and the compact organisation
of the Scottish Church enabled it to throw no slight weight
into the scale. , With a wild, defiant feudalism surging around,
and an enraged Catholic Europe ready to take advantage
of any breach in the defences of Protestantism, the Scottish
Church felt that every political movement involved a question
of life or death for the nation

of which

it was in some sort the

representative.
If, indeed, the ministers who guided the assemblies, and
through them the various congregations, could have had the

assurancethat their Sovereignwas a man whom they could
trust, much mischief might have been spared. James VI.,
character
of indeed had many qualities befitting a ruler in such

James. difficult times. Good-humouredand good-natured,
he was honestly desirous of increasing the prosperity of his
subjects. His mental powerswere of no common order ; his
memory was good, and his learning, especiallyon theological
points, wasbv no meanscontemptible. He was intellectually
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tolerant, anxious to be at peace with those whose opinions

differedhorn his own. He wasabove all things eagerto be a
reconciler, to make peace where there had been war before,

and to draw thoseto live in harmonywho had hitherto glared
at one anotherin mutual defiance. He waspenetratedwith a
strong sense of the evil of fanaticism.
These merits were marred by grave defects. He was too
self-confident to give himself the pains to unravel a difficult
problem, and had too weak a perception of the proportional value
of things to enable him to grasp the important points of a case

to the exclusionof those which were merely subsidiary. With
a thorough dislike of dogmatism in others, he was himself the
most dogmatic of men, and-most fatal of all defects in a ruler
-he was ready to conceive the worst of those who stood up
against him. He had none of that generosity of temper which
leads the natural leaders of the human race to rejoice when
they have found a worthy antagonist, nor had he, as Elizabeth
had, that intuitive perception of the popular feeling which
stood her in such stead during her long career. Warmly

affectionateto those with whom he was in daily intercourse,he
never attached himself to any man who was truly great. He
mistook flattery for devotion, and though his own life was pure,
he contrived

to surround

there was no good report.

himself

with

those

of whose

habits

It was easy for his favourites to

abuse his good-nature,provided that they took care not to
wound his self-complacency. Whoever would put on an
appearance of deference, and would avoid contradicting him
on the point on which he happened to have set his heart at the
moment, might lead him anywhere.
Unhappily, when James grew up to manhood, he was in

the hands of unworthy favourites,who taught him the lesson
Position

lnat the clergy were his true enemies. These favour-

of

James. jtes were known to be acting under the influence of
the French Court, and it was strongly suspected that they were

likely to favour the re-establishmentof the Papalsystemby the
help of foreignarmies. Under such circumstances,the struggle
in which the clergy were engaged speedily assumed a new

form : it was no longer a question whetherthe property of the
VOL.

i.

E
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Churchshouldbesimoniacallyconveyedawayto a fewdegraded
nomineesof the nobility : it wasa questionwhether,in the hour
of Scotland'sdanger,free words might be spokento warn the

misguidedKing of the ruin whichhewasallowinghis favourites
to preparefor himself and for his subjects.
James determined to make the ministers feel that force
was still on his side.

He knew that the greater part of the

nobility would concur with pleasurein any measure
Therestorawhich served to depress the clergy, and in 1584 he
tion of iuris-

dictionto

hops'

obtained

from

.

Parliament

,

, . ,

,

the Acts by which the

whole governmentof the Church was placed in the

hands of the Bishops.

For two yearsthe strugglelasted betweenthe King and the
clergy, with various fortunes. As the end of that time James
could not help perceiving that his opponents were,

Tames
morein some degree,in the right. In 1586 the King
the'mmis-0
of Spainwasmaking preparationsfor the invasion of
England : and if the throne of Elizabeth were overturned, Scotland could hardly hope to escape destruction.
James had no wish to become a. vassal of Spain and of the
Pope, and he entered into a league with England for mutual
defence against the enemy by whom both kingdoms were
threatened. Such a change of policy naturally removed the

principal obstaclesto a reconciliation betweenthe King and
the clergy,and though it wasimpossiblethat any cordial sympathy should spring up between them, that kind of agreement
existed which is frequently found between personsof a dissimilar temperamentwho are unitedin the pursuit of a common
object. In spite of constantbickeringsthe King, step by step,
relaxedhis pretensions,andat last, in 1592,gavehis consentto
an Act by whichPresbyterianism
wasestablishedin its integrity.
It was unlikely that this unanimity would last long. The
quarrel,however,sprangup againsoonerthan might have been
expected. Early in 1593a.conspiracywas detected,

Defeatofthe
in whichthe Earlsof Huntly, Errol,and Anguswere

"arkby" implicated.Like so manyothersof the nobility,
they had never acceptedthe Protestant doctrines,
and their great power in the north-easternshires made them
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almost unassailable. If they had been let alone they would
probably have remained conten^d with their position, caring a«,

little for the King of Spainastneydid for the King of Scotland.
But theministerswerebent upon the total extirpation of Popery,
and the earlswereled to placetheir hopesin a Spanishinvasion.
Such an invasion would free them from the assaultsof a religion

which was perhapsquite as unacceptableto them from its political consequencesas from the theological doctrineswhich it
propounded. James,when he discoveredwhat was passing,
marched at once into the North, and drove the earls headlong
out of their domains.

With one voice the clergy cried out for the forfeiture of the
lands of the rebels, and for harsh measuresagainst the Catholics.
Heheskates
James, on his part, hung back from taking such steps

u°eTfkhisuU
asthese. Evenif he hadthe will, it maybe doubted
victory. whether he had the power to carry out the wishes of
the ministers. The nobles who had led their vassals against

Huntly and his confederatesmight be willing enoughto rendera
Spanish invasion impossible, but they would hardly have looked

on with complacencyat the destructionof these great houses,
in which they would have seen a precedent which might after-

wardsbe used againstthemselves.1 Nor wasthe powerof the
earls themselvessuch as to be overthrown by a single defeat:
everyvassalon their broad domainswasattached to them by
ties far strongerthan thosewhich bound him to his Sovereign;
and if their land wereconfiscated,many yearswould passbefore
1 " I have been the day before the dateof thesewith the King to receiveanswer in writing according to his promise.

He hath deferred the same till

my next repair. The effect I know ; and it tendeth to satisfy her Majesty
with all promise on his part. But he disableth himself of meansagainst
the purposesof thesegreat men who have embracedSpanish assistances
in so dangerousdegree. ...
As for the nobility of this land, they be so
interallied, as, notwithstanding the religion they profess,they tolerate the
opposite courses of the adverse part, and excuse or cloke the faults com-

mitted. The assuredparty is of the ministers, barons,and burghs. With
thesethe King is bound, as he Cannot suddenlychange his courseapparently. But yet of his secret harkeningsby the mediation of them who
be in special credit with him he is suspected."-Bowes to Burghlcy,
March 30, 1593,5. P. Scotl. 1.47.
£ 2
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the new owners could expect to live in safety without the

support of a powerful military force.
It can hardly be supposed, indeed, that James was in-

fluenced by no other motives than these. He was probably
unwilling to crush a powerwhich served to counterbalance
that of the ministers, and he lent a ready ear to the solicitations

of the courtiers

who were around

him.

The earls were

oncemore too strong to be put down without anotherwar. At
last he declared that they were to receive a full pardon for all
that was past, but that they, as well as all other Catholics in
Scotland, must either embrace the Protestant faith or leave the

kingdom. If they chosethe latter alternative they wereto be
allowed to retain their possessionsduring their exile.

Such an awardas this drew down upon the King the wrath
of both parties. The ministers reviled it as over-lenient to
I594, Popery,and the Catholicslooked upon it as an act of
Huntly
and intolerable persecution.
Enol driven

Huntly and Errol refused

imoexile. to accept the terms, and succeededin defeating the
troops which weresent againstthem under the Earl of Argyle.
Upon receiving the news of this disasterJames once more
marchedinto thenorth, the ministershavingsupportedhim with
the moneyof which he was in need. The successof the Royal
arms wasimmediate. All resistancewascrushedat once, and
the earls themselveswere forced to take refuge on the Continent.

This victory may be consideredto be the turning-point
of James'sreign in Scotland. It established decisively not
Importance

only that the . nation
was
determined
to resist foreign
.
.
T_.

oftheKing's interference, but that the King

had now a national

force at his disposalwhich even the greatest of the
nobility wereunableto resist. The Scottisharistocracywould
long be far too powerful for the good of their fellow-country-

men,but theywouldno longerbe ableto beardtheir Sovereign
with impunity.
In the summer of 1596, Huntly and Errol were once

I596. more in Scotland. But this time they did not come
of
to }evy war upon tiie King; they were content to
^
Erroi.
skulk in various hiding-placestill they could receive
Return

permission
to present
themselves
beforehim.
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James was not disinclined to listen to their overtures. To
drive the earls to the last extremity would be to ruin the work

of pacification which he had so successfullyaccomplished.
tie

had no wish

to undertake

a crusade

in which

he would

find little assistance from any but the ministers and their

supporters,and which would raise against him a feeling in
the whole of the North of Scotland which might cause him no
little trouble in the event of a contest arising for the English
succession. On the other hand, he may well have thought that
the earls had now learned that they were no longer capable

of measuring themselves against their Sovereign,and that
they would in future refrain from any treasonable undertakings.
These views, which were justified by the event, and in
which he was supported by the statesmen by whom he was
now surrounded, were not likely to find much favour with the
clergy. Towards the end of August, a convention of the
Estates was held at Falkland

to consider

what course was to be

Convention
taken ; and certain ministers who, as it is said, were

atFalkland.
\{]^e\yto gjvea favourablereply,were summoned
to
declare their opinions. Amongst them, Andrew Melville presented himself, uninvited. He was the Presbyterian leader of
the day, with a mind narrower than that of Knox, the champion
of a system rather than a spiritual guide. He had come, he

said, in the name of Christ Jesusthe King, and his Church, to
charge Jamesand the Estateswith favouring the enemies of both.

Those who were presentpaid little heedto such objectionsas
these,and gaveit astheir opinion, that if the earlswould satisfy
the King and the Church, it would be well to restore them to
their

estates.

Upon hearing what had passed, the Commissioners of the
General Assembly, who were appointed to watch over the interests of . the Church,
during the intervals between
Meeting of
.....
theministersthe meetings

of that

body, invited

a number

of

ministers to assembleat Cupar. These ministers, as

soonasthey had met together,determinedto senda deputation
to the King. This deputationwasadmitted to his presence;
but when they began to lay their complaints before him, he
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interrupted them by questioning their authority to meet without a warrant from himself.

Upon this, Melville, who was one

of the deputation,seized him by the sleeve,and calling him
Melville

and

' God's silly vassal,' told him, in tones which must

theKing. long haverung in his ears,that there weretwo kings
and two kingdoms in Scotland: "There

is Christ Jesus the

King," he said, " and his kingdom the Church, whosesubject
King JamesVI. is, and of whosekingdom not a king, nor a lord,
nor a head, but a member. And they whom Christ has called

and commanded to watch over his Church, and govern his
spiritual kingdom,have sufficient powerof him and authority
so to do, both together and severally; the which no Christian

King nor Prince should control and discharge,but fortify and
assist." He concluded by saying that the King's wish to be

served by all sorts of men,Jew and Gentile, Papist and Protestant, was devilish and pernicious. He was attempting
to balance the Protestants and the Papists, in order that he

might keep them both in check. By such a plan as this, he
would end by losing both.1

There was enough of truth in all this to make it tell upon
the King.

It is highly probable that the scheme which

Melville thus dragged out to the light had more to do with
his conduct towards the earls than any enlightenedviewson
the subject of toleration. He wasnow frightened at Melville s
vehemence,and promised that nothing should be done for the
returned rebels till they had once more left the country, and
had satisfied

the Church.

On October20,the Commissionersof the GeneralAssembly

metat Edinburgh. Theyimmediatelywroteto all the presbyTheCom- teries in Scotland,informing them that the earls had
"ldiJie-rs returned, with the evident purposeof putting down
b«rgh. an(j massacring the followers of the Gospel, and
that it was probable that the King would take them under his

protection. Under these circumstances,every minister was
to make known to his congregation the true nature of the

impending danger,and to stir them up to resistance. In the
1 J. Melville's Diary, 368-371.
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meanwhile,a permanent Commissionwas to sit in Edinburgh
to consult upon the perils of the Church and kingdom.

Such a.

step might or might not be justifiable in itself, but there could
be no doubt chat it was an open defiance of the Government.
From that moment a breach between the clergy and the Crown
was inevitable.1

Of all the controveisies which still perplex the historical

inquirer, there is perhaps none which is more eminently un-

Character
of
r satisfactory
J than that which has beenhandeddown
the
quarrel from the sixteenth century on the subject
of the
between the
*
.
Kingand quarrel between James and the clergy.
It is easy to
the clergy.

.

. .

. .

say that m aspiring to political supremacy the clergy

exceededthe proper limits of their orifice,and that in this
particular instance they were animated by a savagespirit of
intolerance. It is equally easy to say that they had no reason
to repose confidence in James, and that the stopping of their
mouths would be a national misfortune,

as the freedom of the

pulpit furnished the only means by which the arbitrary tendencies of the Sovereign could be kept in check. The fact
seems to have been, that whilst the victory either of the King
or of the clergy was equally undesirable, it was impossible to

suggesta compromise by which the rupture could havebeen
prevented. There was nothing in existence which, like the
English House of Commons, could hold the balance even.
Partly from the social condition of the country, and partly
from

the

fact

that

the Scottish

Parliament

had

never

been

divided into two Houses,that body wasa mere instrument in
the hands of the King and of the nobility; and if the mouths
of the clergy were to be stopped,there remained no means
by which the nation could be addressed excepting at the
pleasure of the Government.

The weakness of the cause of the ministers lay in this,
grounds
what
rould
W e.ikness of that they
* defended on religious
.
.
_,.
thecause
of only be justified as apolitical necessity. 1 hat the
General Assembly was in some sort a substitute

for a real House of Commons; that the organizationof the
, v. 443.
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Church had been invaluable in counteracting the exorbitant
power of the nobility and the thoughtlessunwisdom of the
King; and that the liberty of speechon political subjectswhich
had been preservedin the pulpit had done service for which
Scotland can never be sufficiently thankful, are propositions
which no candid reader of the history of those times will ever

venture to deny. But when the ministers assertedthat these
things were part of the Divine endowment of the Church, and

claimed to maintain their ground in spite of all human ordinances to the contrary, they committed themselvesto an assertion
which was certain to rouse opposition wherever the institutions
of a lay society were regarded with honour.
As the guardian of the interests of lay society James was

thoroughly justified in resisting the claim of the clergy to
play in Scotland the part of the medieval Papacy. It was
some time, however, before he made up his mind that it

would be safeto oppose the clergy, and he probably clung to
the hopethat someamicablearrangementmight still
be possible. He directed four membersof the Privy
Council to hold an interviewwith a deputationof the
Commissioners, to declare, in his name, that he would do

ncthing for the earls or their followers till they had satisfied
the Church : and to ask whether, if the Church should think fit
to release them from the excommunication which had been

pronounced against them, he might receive them again into
favour. To these propositionsthe ministers gavea decided
answer. They reminded the King of his promise that he would

not listen to the earls till they had again left the country.
When they were once more out of Scotland, then, and not till

then, the Church would hear what they had to say. But even
if the Church sawfit to release them from its sentence,,
the
King might not show favour to men who were under sentence
of death

for rebellion.

Somefew days bef'ire this interview took place, Bowes,the
English Resident at the Scottish Court, was informed that David Black, one of the ministers of

St. Andrews,had, in preaching,usedexpressionsinsultingto
the Queen and Church of England.

Although he was at tnat
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time actively engagedin supporting the ministersin their opposition to the King, he thought it right to protest against
Black's offence. He found that Jameshad already heard of
the affair, and was determined to take steps to bring the offender
to punishment.1

Accordingly, when,a day or two after,the Privy Councillors
reported the unyielding temper in which their proposalshad

TheKings Deenreceivedby the ministers,the King repliedto
demands.

a deputationof the clergy, which had come for the
purpose of complaining of their grievances,by telling them
plainly that there could be no good agreementbetween him
and them till the limits of their respectivejurisdictions had
been more clearlydefined. For his part he claimed that, in
preaching, the clergy should abstain from speaking of matters
of state ; that the General Assembly should only meet when
summoned by him; that its decisions should have no validity

till after they had receivedhis sanction; and that the Church
1 " I receivedfrom Roger Ashton this letter enclosed,and containing

such dishonoura1?le
effectsagainstHer Majestyas I havethoughtit my
duty to send the letter to your Lordship. . . . The King, I perceive,is
both privy to this addressmadeto me, and alsointendeth to try the matters
objected against Mr. David Black. . . . The credit of the authors of this
report against him is commended to be good and famous. Nevertheless,

he hath (I hear) flatly denied the utterance of any words in pulpit or privately against Her Majesty, offering himself to all torments upon proof

thereof. Yet, seeingthe offenceis alleged to have beenpublicly done by
him in his sermons,and to be sufficiently proved against him by credible
witnesses,I shall therefore call for his timely trial and due punishment"
(Bowesto Burghley, Nov. i, I5Q6, S. P. Scotl., lix. 63). Aston's account
in the letter enclosedand dated Oct. 31 is as follows : -"About fourteen
days since, Mr. David Black, minister of St. Andrews, in two or three of

his sermons. . . mcst unreverentlysaid that Her Majesty was an atheist,
and that the religion that was professedthere was but a show (?) of religion guided and directed by the Bishop's injunctions ; and they could nut
be content with this at home, but would persuadethe King to bring in the
same here, and thereby to be debarred of the liberty of the word.

This

is spoken by personscf credit to the King, who is highly offended, and at
his coming to Edinburgh will bring the matter in trial." These extracts
show that the charge against Black was a bond fide resistance to an insult
supposed to have been directed against the Queen, and not a mere scheme

to get up an attack against the privileges of the Chrrch.
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courts should not meddle with causes which properly came
under the cognisance of the law of the land.1

According to the ideaswhich are prevalent in our own day,
these demands could only be met either by a frank renunciation of the independent position which had been assumedby
the clergy, followed by a requestfor permissionto retain those
rights which upon impartial investigationcould be shownto be
advantageousto their congregations,or by a denial that the
Statewassufficiently organisedto make it probablethat justice
would be done to them if they renounced their exclusive
privileges.

Such a reply was not likely to be made in the sixteenth
century. The Edinburgh Commissioners,as soon as they
heard what had passed, prepared to defend themselves against

an attack upon what they considered to be the purely
spiritual privileges of the Church. To them all interference
with the Church courts was an assault made by King James
upon the kingdom of Jesus Christ, of which they were the
appointed guardians. We cannot blame them. If their logic
was faulty, their instinct told them truly that, if James were
allowed to gain a victory here, he would spt cdily follow it up
by assailing them on ground which was more clearly their own.
They therefore, at their meeting on November n, resolved to
icsist to the uttermost, and they were strengthened in their
resolution by hearing that, the day before, Black had been summoned to appear on the i8th before the Council, to answer for
the expressionswhich he was said to have used in his sermons.2
On the following day the Commissioners determined that
Black

should

decline

to allow

his case to be tried

before

the

r.iacksum-King and Council. The King being applied to,
before
the

told tbem that he w°uld

be satisfied if Black would

Council. appear before him ana prove his innocence, but
that he would not sufferhim to decline the jurisdiction of the
Council.

Under

these circumstances

a collision

was unavoidable

1 Calderwood, v. 451.

2 Calderwood^
v. 453. Summons
of Mr. David Black,Nov. 10, 1596,
S. P. Scotl. lix. 83.
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The question was in reality only to be decided by allowing one
of two parties to be judges in a case in which both of them
xvereequally interested. No compromise was suggestedon
either side; nor, indeed, was any possible. Accordingly, on
the lyth, the ministers drew up a declaration, which was to be

givenin by Black on the following day, in which he protested,
in their nameand in his own, that the King had no jurisdiction
over offences committed in preaching, until the Church had

decided against the accused minister.1 Accordingly, on the
18th, Black appeared before the Council and declined its jurisdiction. After some discussion, the final decision upon his case
was postponed till the 3oth.2 The Commissioners at once
sent the declinature to all the Presbyteries, requesting them to
testify by their subscriptions their agreement with the course

which had beenpursuedat Edinburgh.3
On the 22nd, the King took a final resolution with respect
to the Earl of Huntly.
He decided that, as it was impossible
to
exterminate
the. whole of his following with( onditions
to
beexacted from

out great
danger and difficulty,
, ... ,

some terms must be

theEarlof granted, if the country were not to be exposed to a
perpetual danger. He therefore required that the
earl should

find sixteen

landowners

who would enter into bonds

for him that he would leave the realm on April i, if he had

not previouslysatisfiedthe Church, that he would banish from
his companyall Jesuits,priests,and excommunicatedpersons,
and that he would engagein no attempt to disquiet the peace

of the country. At the sametime Jamesissueda proclamation,
forbidding all persons to communicate with Huntly and Errol,
and ordering preparations to be made for levying a force, which

wasto march againstthem if they should refusethe conditions
which

he had offered.4

1 This seemsto be the natural interpretation of the phrasein fritnd
itistantid, and agreeswith the theory of the Church courts which prevailed
at the lime.

'- Record of Privy Council, in McCrie s Life of Melville, note KK.
3 Caldenuood, v. 460.

4 The articles set down by His Majesty. Proclamation against the
Eirls, Nov. 22, 1596,S. P. Scotl. lix. 69, 70.
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Two days later, the King heard that the ministers had sent
the declinatureto the Presbyteriesfor signature. He immeNegotia- diately directed three proclamationsto be drawn up.

ce°nSinCgn~
Thefirst prohibitedthe ministers
from makingany
niack.
convocation of his subjects; the second charged
those ministers who had come up from the country to return

to their several parishes; and the third contained a new
summonsto Black to appear before the Council to answer
not merely for his reflections on Elizabeth, but for several
contemptuous observatians on the King himself, and on his
authority.1
Before, however, these proclamations were issued, an

attempt was made by the ministersto come to termswith the
King. Two or three days were spent in negotiations,which
failed becauseneither party would give way on the main point.
Accordingly, on the 27th,2the proclamationswere allowed to
appear.

The next day wasSunday. Every pulpit in Edinburgh was
occupiedbya minister who put forth all his energiesin animat
Thesecondmg the people to join in the defence of the kingdom

decimature.
Qf Christ, whosespiritual jurisdiction was attacked.
Whatever effect these arguments may have had upon the minds
of the hearers, they had none whatever upon the King. Black
having appeared before the Council on the joth, and having
once more declined its jurisdiction, a formal resolution was
passed to the effect that, as the Church had nothing to do with
deciding on questions of treason and sedition, the Court refused
to admit

the declinature.

Upon this James made another overture. If Black would
come before him, and declare upon his conscience the truth
The King's

offers
re-

concerning

,,',,,,,

the matters with which he was charged,
,

,

he should be freely pardoned.

T

,

James forgot that he

had to do with men who, whether they wereright or
wrong, were contending for a great principle, and who were not

to be moved by a mereoffer of forgiveness.They told the King
1 Proclamations, Nov. 24, 1596, S. P. Scotl. lix. 72, 73, 74.

2 Calderwood,v. 465. Bcwes to Burghley, Nov. 27, 1596, 6".F. Scotl.
lix. 75.

BANISHMENT

OF

BLACK.

6l

that they were resisting him on behalf of the liberty of
Christ's gospel and kingdom, and that they would continue to
do so until he retracted what he had done.1 James appears
to have been to some extent intimidated by their firmness.
Although the Council was engagedin receiving depositions
againstBlack,2yet the King himself continuedthe negotiations
into which he had entered, and on the following morning
agreed to withdraw the acts of the Council upon which the

proclamationshad beenfounded,and to relinquishthe proceedings against Black, on condition that he would, in the King's
presence,make a declarationof the facts of his caseto three of
his brother ministers. Before,however,Black could be brought
before him, James had, in consequence of the representations
of some who were about him, changed his mind so far as to
ask that he should acknowledge at least his fault towards the

Queen.3 This Black utterly refusedto do, and the negotiations
cameto an end. The Council immediatelyassembled,and as
he did not appear,proceededto pronounce him guilty, leaving
the penalty to be fixed by the King.
It was some days before the sentence was carried into

effect. The negotiationswhich had beenbroken off wereonce
Biack
more resumed. As before,both sideswere ready to

bel"SmTthe
S'vewa^m everytm'ngexceptingon the main point
Tay-

at issue. At last the King's patience was exhausted,

and he ordered Black to go into banishmentto the north of the

Tay. Not long afterwards,
the Commissioners
were directed
to leaveEdinburgh, and the ministerswereinformedthat those
who refusedto submit would be punishedby the loss of their
stipends.
The Commissioners had not been long gone when a fresh

proposalwas madeby the King to the ministersof the town.
The

It is unlikely that, under any circumstances,it would

Octavians.have been attended with satisfactory results. But,

howeverthat may have been,James did not give fair play to
1 Caldetiuood,v. 482.

- Depositions,
Dec.I, 1596,5. P. Scot!,lix. 83.
* He was to ' confessan offencedone to the Queenat least.' Caldtirwood,v. 486.
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his renewed attempts at conciliation. Unfortunately theve were
those about the Court who were interested in bringing the

quarrel to an issue. The King had for some months placed
his confidence in a body of eight persons, who on account of

their number went by the nameof the Octavians. Under their
management the finances were being reduced to some degree

of order, an operationwhich had only been rendered possible
by a considerablereduction of the Royal expenditure. As a
natural consequence, the Court was crowded with men whose
income was curtailed by the economy which had lately come
into fashion, and who longed for the downfall of the Octavians,
in order that the money which was now spent upon worthier
objects might once more flow into their own pockets. Accordmgty> there we.re actually to be found amongst (he
courtiers some who were prepared to inflame the al
ready sufficiently angry temper which prevailed on both
sides, in order to make their own profit in the general scramble
which would ensue. On the one hand, they infonred the

King that someof the citizensof Edinburghkept a nightly watcii
round thehousein which the ministerslived, andthat theymight
at any time rise in insurrection againstthe Government. On
the other hand, they told the ministers that the Octavians were

at the bottom of all that had passed,and that it was through
their means that the Popish lords had been allowed to return.

Jamesat oncefell into the trap, and, on the night of the i6th,
ordered twenty-four of the principal citizens of Edinburgh to
leave the town.

As soon as the courtiers

knew that this

order

had been given,they wrote to the ministers, telling them that
it had beenprocured from the king by Huntly, who, as they
falsely alleged, had visited him shortly before it had been
issued.

On the morning of the i7th, Walter Balcanqual,after complaining in his sermonof the banishmentof so many innocent
persons,inveighed against the principal Octavians,
Meeting in
theLittle and requested the noblemen and gentlemen who
were present to meet with the ministers in the Little

Kirk after the conclusionof the sermon. As soon as theywere
assembledthe meetingwasaddressedby Robert Bruce,one of
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the foremost of the Edinburgh ministers, and it was determined that a deputation should be sent to the King to remonDeputation

strate with him, and to demand the dismissal of his

totheKmg.councillors. Jamesreceived them at the Tolbooth,
and after some sharp words had passed on both sides, left the
room without giving them any answer. Upon the return of the
deputation to those who sent them, they found that the state of

affairshad greatly changedin their absence. As soonas they
had left the church, a foolish minister had thought fit to occupy
the minds of the excited multitude by reading to them the narrative of the destruction

Tumult
in

of Haman, from the book of Esther.

Whilst they were attending to this, some one among

thestreets,^g cro\vd,wilo, accordingto the popularbelief of the
time, had beensubornedby the courtiers,raiseda cry of 'Fly !
save yourselves!' Upon this, the whole congregation,with
their minds full of the supposed treachery of the Octavians and
the Popish lords, rushed out from the church in order to put
on their

armour.

In

a moment

the

streets were

full

of an

alarmed crowd of armed men, who hardly knew what was the

danger against which they had risen, or what were the steps
which they were to take in order to provide against it. Some
of them, not knowing what to do, rushed to the Tolbooth, and
demanded

that the most obnoxious

of the Octavians

should

be

delivered up to them.

Such a tumult as this was not likely to last long. The
provcst had little difficulty in persuadingmen who had no

it iseasily definite object in viewto return to their homes,a
suppressed.
^^ jn whicn he received the full support of the
ministers.

James's conduct was not dignified. He seems to have
been thoroughly frightened by what was passing around him,
Behaviour
of an<^he sent at once to the ministers, to whose com-

theKmg. plaints he had so lately refused to listen, directing
them to send another deputation to him at Holyrood, to which

placeof safetyhe proceededunderthe escortof the magistrates,
as soon as the tumult was pacified.

Accordingly, in the evening,the new deputationset out for
Holyrcod, carrying with them a petition in which amongother
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things, they simply demandedthat everythingwhich had been
done to the prejudice of the Church during the pastfive weeks
should be at once annulled. They can hardly have expected
that Jameswould grant such a request as this. He was now no
longer under the influence of terror, and everyone who was in

his companyduring that afternoonmust have urged him not
to give way to such a gratuitous acknowledgment of defeat. If
he had received the deputation, and had announced to them
that, though he was ready to agree to any reasonable terms, he
would not surrender the rights of the Crown, there would have
been nothing to say against his conduct; but, instead of doing
this, he was mean enough to employ Lord Ochiltree to meet the

deputation on its way, in order that he might terrify or cajole
them into returning without fulfilling their mission.1
The next morning James set off for Linlithgow, leaving
behind him a proclamation commanding all strangers to leave

Heleaves Edinburgh at once, and ordering the removalof the
Edinburgh.
courts of justice. It was evident that he intended to make use of the tumult of the day beforeto bring
the question betweenthe clergyand himself to an issue. No
doubt

he was determined

to make the most of an affair which

wasin reality of verylittle consequence
; but it isunlikely that he
wasinfluenced,asis generallysupposed,by any very deep and
hypocritical policy. In his eyes,the tumult must haveassumed
far larger proportions than it does to us, standing at this distance of time ; and even if he had not been surroundedby
men who were unwilling to allow the truth to penetrateto his
ears, he would naturally suppose that the ministers had taken a

far more direct part in the disturbancethan had in reality been
the case. The ministers certainly did not take such a course as

waslikely to disabusehim of his mistake. They wrote to Lord

Hamilton,who,in consequence
of his elderbrother'sinsanity,
wasat the head of the great housewhich ruled over the impor-

tant districtof Clydesdale,
begginghim to cometo Edinburgh,
and to put himselfat their head.2 On the following day Bruce
1 Colder-wood,
v. 502-514. Spottiswoode
(Spottiswoode
Society'sed.),
iii. 27, 32. Bowesto Burghley, Dec. 17, 1596,S. P. Scotl. lix. 87.

2 Calde;"<uood,
v. 514. The letter, beforeit reachedthe King's hands,
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preachedwith all his energyagainsttheassailantsof the Church,
and another minister made a violent personal attack upon the

King. Accordingly, on the 2oth,the magistratesof Edinburgh
were ordered to commit as prisoners to the Castle the ministers
of the town, together with certain of the citizens, in order that

they might answer for their proceedingson the day of the
tumult. Bruce and some others of the ministers, knowing
that they could not expect a fair trial at the hands of their
opponents, sought safety in flight.1 Shortly afterwards, the
Council

declared

that

the

tumult

had

been

an act of

treason.

At the same time, the King issued a declaration, which he
required every minister to sign, on pain of losing his stipend.
J)v this signature he was to bind himself to submit to the
King's judicatory in all civil and criminal causes,and especially
in questions of treason and sedition.
James was determined to show that physical force at least
was on his side. There was scarcely a noble in Scotland who
Reduces

it to

did not look with displeasure
upon the pretensions
L

Mi>>mission.
of the clergy; and the King had soon at his command

a force which made all resistance

useless.

On

Tanuaryi, 1597,he entered Edinburgh, and receivedthe submission of the townsmen. Going to the High Church, hedeclared his determination to uphold the reformed religion. Ai
the sametime, however, he refrained from any declaration of his
intention to pardon those who had taken part in the late tumult,
and left them with the charge of treason hanging over their
heads.

It had not been very difficult to overpower the resistance
of the ministers; but it was by no means so easy to devise a
scheme by which such collisions might be prevented
position
of for the future. There were, in fact, only two ways
in which it was possible to obviate the continual

dangerof a renewalof the quarrel. On the one hand, James
might, if he were strong enough, recall into existence the
abolished Episcopacy,or, in other words, he might attempt
wasin someway or other altered, so as to contain expressionsof approbation

of the tumult.

1 CaldcrwooJ,v. 514-521 ; Spottiswoode*
iii. 32-35.
VOL.

I.

F
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once more to keep the ministers in silence and subjection by
means of members of their own order.

On the other hand,

there was a proposalwhich had been often made for admitting
the representatives
of the Churchto a sharein the deliberations
of Parliament, without giving to those representativesany
title or jurisdiction derived from the Crown. Parliamentwould
thus, it might be hoped,step in some degree into the place
which was occupiedby -thebody which bore the samenamein
I'.n-land, so as to give full play to all the social forces which
"-"\isted in the country, and to support the Crown in its efforts
to mediate between the nobility and the clergy.
This last scneme had the advantage of the advocacy of the

Secretary,John Lindsay of Balcarres,1who was decidedlythe
ablest statesman in the
country. Irreconcilably. op....
Lindsay
of posed to the pretensions of the ministers to an mdeScheme of
I'l.iY.irrcs.

" "

7

T

pendent position, he was no less opposed to the equally

exorbitant pretensionsof the high nobility. It was to him
that the representatives of the smaller landed gentry owed their

introduction into Parliament. He hoped to be able by their
means to counterbalance

to some extent

the votes of the heads

of the great feudalhouses. In the samespirit, he was anxious
to see the representatives of the Church added to the numbers
of those who were summoned
of national concern.2

to Parliament

to treat of matters

1 The fact ihnt he put it forward in the spring of 1596, in connection

with a scheme\\ tich made the restoration of prelacy impossible,shows

that he did not ;>!' 'ale it as a covertmeansof introducingEpiscopacy.
Caldenvood, v. 420.

- It is generally supposedthat the greatestdifficulty would have been
found with the High Presbyterian clergy. Yet if, as was in itself desirable,

a stipulation .'
been made that the representativesof the Church in
Parliament should alwaysbe laymen, it is unlikely that they would have
resisted.

At ll "

ji Terenceat Holyrood House in 1599, "It

was de-

manded,who could vote for the Kirk, if not ministers? Answered, it
might stand better with the officeof an elder or deaconnor of a minister,
they having commissionfrom the Kirk and subject to renderan account
of their doing fit the General Assembly, and that, indeed, we would have
the Kirk as fair enjoying her privileges as any other, and have His Ma-

jesty satisfied,and the affairs of the common weal helped ; but not with
the hinder, wreck and corruption of the spiritual minislry of God's wor-

1597

PROPOSED

REFORM

OF PARLIAMENT.

6?

Yet, speciousasthis schemeappears,it maywell be doubted
whether it would have been attended with any satisfactory results.

It is true that if the evils under which Scotlandwas labouring
had been merelythe results of a defect in the institutions of
Not likely to tne country, no plan could possibly have been desucceed, vised which was more likely to be successful than
the union of the bodies which were in reality two distinct

Parliaments,legislating independently of one another, and
constantlycoming into collision. But the truth was,that the
two Parliaments were in reality the leaders of two distinct

peoplesliving within the limits of one country, and that any
attempt to bring them to work together would only have been

attended by a violent explosion. If, indeed, James had been
a different man, and if he had from the beginning of his reign
given a sympathising but not unlimited co-operation to the cause

of the ministers,which was in reality the causeof good order
as well as of religion, he might have been able to mediate
with effect between the two classes of his subjects. If, for
instance, he had been a man such as was the great founder of
the Dutch Republic, the clergy would at least have listened
to him respectfully when he told them that, for political reasons,
it wasimpossible to deal as they wished with the northern Earls.
At all events they would not have been goaded into unwise
assertions of questionable rights by the supposition, which,
however ill-founded, was by no means unreasonable, that the

King was at heart an enemyto the Protestantreligion as well
as to the political pretensions of the clergy.
shipping, and salvation of his people" (Calderwood,v. 752). In 1592, at
the time when the acts confirming the Presbyteriansystemwere passed,
the English Resident wrote as follows :-" Sundry laws are made in favour
of the Church ; but the request of the ministry to have vote in Parliament

is denied, notwithstanding that they pressedthe sameearnestly,in regard
that the temporalities of the prelates (having place in Parliament for the
Church) were now erected and put in temporal lords and persons, and that

the number of the prelates remaining are few and not sufficientto serve
for the Church in Parliament " (Bowes to Burghley, June 6, 1592, S. P.
Scotl. xlviii. 44). The real difficulty would have come from the nobles,

if the ministers could have been convinced that the King was acting in
good faith.
F 2
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But this was not to be. James found himself in a position
from which there was no satisfactory way of escape. He found
Difficulties himself led on, step by step, from an undertaking in
James. wliich

he at first embarked with a view to restrain

encroachments upon his own power, till, before his death, he

had himself encroachedfar upon the proper domain of the
clergy, and had sown the seeds of the whirlwind which was to
sweep away his son.
It soon

became

evident

that there were considerable

diffi-

culties to be overcome before the clergy and the nobility could
be brought to work together in Parliament. It was not easy to
obtain the consent of the ministers to the change, suspicious
as they naturally were of the intentions which might be con-

cealedunder the King's proposal. The only chanceof gaining
the approval of a General Assembly lay in resorting to a
manoeuvre.

It

was well

known

that

the

character

of

the

Assemblywas in a great measureinfluenced by the locality in
which it met, as few of the ministers were able to afford to

travel from distant parts of the country. Accordingly, James
summoned the Assembly to meet at Perth, in order
northern that it might be convenient for the ministers of
the north

to attend.

These

men

had never

shared

the feelingswhich animated their brethren in the south, and
were generally regarded by the High Presbyterian party as
ignorantand unlearned. There were,however,on this occasion
specialreasonswhich would move them to take part with the
King. If they were in somemeasurecut off from the intellectual movementof Edinburgh and St. Andrews,they were far
more practically acquainted with the power of the northern
Earls. If the confiscation of the lands of Huntly and Errol
would in reality have served the Protestant cause, it cannot be

doubted that thesemen would have been ready to cry out for
it. In reality they must have known that they would have been
the first to suffer from the confusion into which tne country
would have been thrown by any attempt to carry such a sentence

into execution,and they were ready to supportthe authority of
the King, which promised them the best chanceof a quiet life
for the future.
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When the Assembly met at Perth, on February 29, the
King was not contented with leaving the northern ministers to
come to their

Th

Assembly
employed
at Perth.
told

that

own conclusions.

to flatter
it

was

time

The

courtiers

and caress them.
for

them

to

were

They were

make

a stand

against the arrogance of the Popes of Edinburgh. They
were closetedwith the King himself, who used all the arguments at his disposal to win them to his side.

The result was

seenas soon as the first great question was brought beforethe
Assembly. They wereaskedwhetherthe Assemblywaslawfully
convenedor not. The High Presbyterianparty declaredthat
it was not, as it had been summoned by royal authority; but, in

spite of all their efforts,the questionwas decided againstthem.
As soon as this point was settled, James proposed thirteen

articles, to which he wished them to give their replies. The
question of the vote in Parliament he left to another occasion,
but he obtained permission to proposeto a future Assembly
alterations in the external government of the Church.

The

Assemblyalso agreed that no minister should find fault with
the King's proceedings until he had first sought for remedy in
vain, nor was he to denounce anyone by name from the pulpit,

exceptingin certain exceptionalcircumstances. The ministers
were forbidden to meet in extraordinary conventions, and leave

wasgiven to the Presbyteriesof Moray and Aberdeento treat
with the Earl of Huntly, who was asking, with no very good
grace,for admissioninto the ProtestantChurch.
The King had thus gained the consent of the Assembly
to the view which he took on most of the questions at issue
between himself and the clergy. But a vote obtained by Court
influence could not possibly have commanded the respect of
those who were bound by it, and it was not by the shadow of

legality which was thus thrown over the royal acts that the
Melvilles and the Blacks were to be restrained from pronoun-

cing the whole affair to be a mere caricatureof the true Assemblies of the Church.1

' Melville's Diary, 403-414. Bookof the Universal Kirk (Bannatyne
Club), 889.
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Two months later another Assembly met at Dundee,
principally composed of the same classof persons,and animated by a similar spirit.

They agreed to accept the

Assemblysubmission of Huntly, Errol, and Angus, and gave
permission for their absolution from the sentence
of excommunication which had been pronounced upon them.

They consentedthat acommissionshould be grantedto certain
of the principal ministersto confer from time to time with the
King's Commissionerson the subject of the settlementof the
ministers' stipends,and to give their adviceto the King on all
matters concerning the affairsof the Church. This appointment was long afterwards regarded as the first step towards
the introduction of Bishops. But it may be doubted whether

as yet James had formed any such intention. At present,his
wishes seem to have been confined to the discovery of some

means by which his authority might be maintained,and his
experience of the last two Assemblies may well have led him
to suppose that he could effect his purpose far better by the
use of his personal influence than by any changt in the existing
system of Church government.
On June 26, the three Earls were released from their excommunication at Aberdeen, upon declaring their adhesion to
Absolution doctrines at which they must have inwardly revolted.

oftheEarls.jjowever necessaryit might have been to relieve
them from civil penalties,the ministerswho hung back from
countenancingthis sceneof hypocrisystand out in bright contrast to the King who forced the supposed penitents to submit
to such an indignity.

In the courseof the following month the Edinburgh ministerswereagainpermitted to occupytheir pulpits. The town had
sometime beforebeenpardonedfor the tumult of December17,
but not until a heavyfine had been exactedfrom it.
James now seemedto have establishedhis authority on a
sure foundation. Huntly and the great nobles were reduced
The
Condition
of to live for the future as peaceable subjects.
J
theking-

return of the exiles had not been attended with the

results which the ministers had predicted. From

this time wehearno moreof intrigueswith foreignpowersfor
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the overthrow of the monarchy. The Church, too, had by
means which will not bear too close inspection, been induced to
renounce some of its most exorbitant pretensions, and it
seemed as if days of peace were in store for Scotland.
Everything depended on the spirit in which James took
in hand the measure by which he hoped to obtain for the
ministers a vote in Parliament, and on the successby
Proposal
that
the
which his efforts were attended. On December i 3
clergy
should
Parliament met, and the Commissioners appointed
in Pariia°
e by the last Assembly, who had no doubt come to an
understanding with the King, petitioned that the

Church might be representedin future Parliaments. Here,
however,they met with unexpectedobstacles. The great mui
who sat in Parliament were by no means willing to see their
debates invaded by a crowd of ministers, or even by lay dele-

gateswho should be responsibleto an ecclesiasticalassembly.
Unwilling to assent to the proposal, and yet desiring not
to displeasethe King, they passedan Act authorising those
personsto sit in Parliament who might be appointedby the
King to the officesof Bishop or Abbot, or to anyother prelacy.
Such an Act was in reality in direct opposition to the petition
which had been presented. The Commissioners had asked
for seats for representatives of the clergy. The Parliament
granted seats to two classes of persons : to laymen who had

acceptedecclesiasticaltitles in order to enable them to hold
Church property, and to ministerswho wereappointed by the
King, and who need not have any fellow-feeling at all with
their brethren.

It was said at the time that those who assented

to this Act were induced to do so by the belief that no minister

would accept a bishopric from the King, and that they would
thus be able to shelve for ever so distasteful a subject.

At the

sametime, they took care to point out that their wish was that
the new Bishops should, if they ever came into existence, be

employed to exercise jurisdiction of some kind or other, by
enacting that the King should treat with the Assemblyon the
office to be exercised by them ' in their spiritual policy and
governmentin the Church.' l
1 Acts of Par I. Scotl. iv. 130.
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On March 7, 1598,the Assemblymet once more at Dundee. As on former occasions,everyinfluence wasused to win
over the membersto support the policy of the Court.
AssemblyThere was one, however, amongst those who had
presented themselveswho was known to be intractable.

Andrew

Melville

was

not

to

be seduced

or in-

timidated in the performanceof his duty. Jameshad, accordingly, in no very straightforwardway, taken measuresto preAndrew

vent his sharing in the discussions of the Assembly.

fbrb'uiden^n tne precedingsummerhe had himselfvisited
toslt-

St. Andrews, and, under his influence, a new rule

had been laid down by which all teachersin the University
who did not at the same time hold a ministerial charge were
prohibited from taking any part in Church assemblies. He
now, in virtue of this rule, which can hardly have been made
except for the express purpose of excluding the great leader of
the Church party, refused to allow Melville to take his seat.
It was not without opposition that the King carried his
," point. He declared that what he desired was not to
have ' Papistical or Anglican Bishops.' He wished

that the bestand wisest of the ministry should take
part in the deliberationsof the Council and of the Parliament,
in order that they might be able to speak on behalf of the
Church. He himself took a share in the debates, and allowed

himself to make an unfair use of his position to interrupt the
speakers,and to beardown all opposition. At last, by a small
majority, the Assembly decided that fifty-one representatives of
the Church

should

vote in Parliament.

The

election

of these

was to pertain in part to the King and in part to the Church.
They did not think fit to descend any further into particulars
at the time. An opportunity was to be allowed to the various

PresbyteriesandSynodsto considerof the preciseposition which
was to be occupied by the future representatives. A convention

was afterwardsto be held, at which three personsnominatedby
each Synodand six doctors of the Universitieswere to be present. It was only, however, in the improbable case of the Convention being unanimous on the points which were to be sub-

mitted to it, that its decision was to be final in settling the
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position of the representativesof the Church. It differences
of opinion arose, a report was to be made to the next General

Assembly,which would itself take the matter in hand.
Accordingly the Convention met at Falkland on July 25,
and decided that the representatives should be nominated by
the King out of a list of six, which was to be subvention
at
mitted
to him by the Church upon each vacancy.
Falkland.
n^\
The representative, when chosen, was to be respon-

siblefor his actionsto the GeneralAssembly,and wasto propose
nothing in Parliament for which he had not the expresswarrant
of the Church.1 As, however, the meeting was not unanimous,
the final decision was left to the next General Assembly.
It is obvious that this scheme was entirely different from
that which had been proposed by the Parliament. AVhat the

Convention had agreed upon was the admissionof a body of
men into Parliament who would be able to keep in check the
temporal lords. What the Parliament had consented to was
the

admission

of

men who would

assist

the

Crown

and the

nobility in keeping in check the clergy. Between these two
plans James was now called upon to decide. As far as we can
judge, he had hitherto been in earnest in his declarations that
he had no wish to re-establish Episcopacy. He was at no time

able to keep a secretlong, and. if he had beenacting hypocritically, his real sentiments would have been ceitain to ooze out

in one quarter or another.2 But, however this may havebee:
' Calderwood, vi. 17.
- There

is no direct

evidence

on one side or the other.

But

frequencywith which James'sdesignof establishingthe bishopsis spoken
of by Nicolson in his despatches to the English Government in the course
of the following year, warrants us in founding upon his silence at an
earlier period a strong presumption that there was no such design formed

up to the autumn of 1598. The following passagein a letter written when
the subject was before Parliament in 1597 is interesting : " The same day

the articles given by the Kirk was dealt in again. The King seemed
willing to have yielded them contentment, and so they acknowledge it in

the pulpit and otherways. But the Council was against them, saying, if
they should have place in Parliament and Council, it were meet for the

King's honour that they had the title of some degre- by the name of som»
degree of prelacy, and so they should be of more estimation \\iih the
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he certainlyhad not taken all this trouble in order to introduce
fifty-one delegatesof the GeneralAssemblywithin the walls of
Parliament. What he wanted wasa body of men who would
give weight to the decisionsof Parliamentin dealingwith the
cases in which

there had hitherto

been a conflict

between

the

two jurisdictions ; and it is no wonder that he thought that lie
could have attained his end, if a certain number of representatives had been elected for life. As far as we can be justified in
ascribing to James any definite plan at all, it is probable that
he expected that the Parliament, thus reinforced, would support
him in the maintenance of his jurisdiction in all external matters,
whilst all purely ecclesiastical affairs would be left, as before, to
the General Assembly.
The best thing James could have done would have been to
throw up the whole scheme, and to wait for better days. The
James thinks

distrust existing between the nobility
, .

,

,

and the clergy,

of restoringand the little confidence with which he was regarded
by the ministers, rendered his conciliatory proposal

incapableof being carriedout. It was certain that the scheme
of the convention would never be accepted by Parliament, and
even if it had been accepted, it would probably have been

impossibleto reduce it to working order. The time might
come when a wise and firm Government might be able to

overcomethe difficulties by which the double representationof
the nationwas encumbered; but that time had not yet arrived.
Nor wasit likely that Jameswould do anything to anticipate
such a time.

He

became

more

and

more

enamoured

of the

measurewhich had been proposedby the Parliament,and he
felt an increasingdesirefor the re-establishmentof Episcopacy
people,saying that when the Queen of England called any to be of her

Councilfor their wisdom,she honouredthemwith the title of Knight or
other degree, and without some degree of prelacy or other it was not meet

they should have placein his Council, thereby thinking the ministerswould
not receivetitle and place thereby. But the King, seeingthe lords would

not otherwiseagreeunto their motion,willed them not to refuseit, promising to find a myd " [? middle or compromise] "for them therein.
Wherein theyretain the matter to their choiceuntil they mayadvisewith the

General
Assembly."-Nicolson
to Cecil,Dec.23,1597,S. P. Scot!.
Ixi. 65,
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as the only possible meansof bringing the clergy to submit to
his own authority. With Episcopacy as an ecclesiastical institution, he had, at least as yet, no sympat'ry whatever. He

regardedit simply asa devicefor keeping the clergy in order,
and he did not see that by the very fact of his clothing the
officials who were appointed by him for this purpose with an
ecclesiastical title, he was preparing for himself a temptation

which would soon lead him to interfere with those strictly
ecclesiastical matters which were beyond his province. He had
hitherto been in pursuit of an object which was at least worthy
of the efforts of 'a.statesman. He was now entering upon a path
in which the wisest man could not avoid committing one
blunder

after

another.

It was in preparing the ' Basilicon Doron,' the work which
Jamesdrew up in the autumn of this year,1for the instruction
The

' Ba-

silicon

of his son, and which, as he intended

it to be kept

from public knowledge,may be supposedto contain
his real thoughts,that he first gaveexpressionto his

opinions on this subject. In this book he spoke clearly of
his wish to bridle the clergy, if possible, by the reintroduction

of Bishops into the Church. He was not likely to feei less
strongly in the following year, when he was again
irritated by a renewal of his old quarrel with Bruce
and the ministers of Edinburgh, respecting the amount of
licence which was to be allowed to them in speaking of State

affairsin the pulpit. At the same time, his own conduct was
such as to give rise to grave suspicions. Not only did the
sentiments expressedin the ' Basilicon Doron ' becomegenerally
known, when it was found impossible to keep the existence of

the book any longer a secret,but he allowedhimself to engage
in those intrigues with the Catholic Powersof Europe,in the
hopeof obtaining their support at the deathof Elizabeth,which
afterwardsgaverise to so much scandal. Seton,the President
of the Session,and Elphinstone,who had lately becomeSecretary in the place of Lindsay of Balcarres,were known to be
1 The earliest mention of the book is probably in the undatedadvices
trom Nicolson ascribed by Mr. Thorpe to Oct. 1598. S. P. Scoti.
Ixiii. 50.
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Catholics. Montrose, who had long befriended the northern
Earls, was appointed Chancellor,and Huntly himself wasconstantly seen at Court, and was raised to the dignity of a

Marquis,an honour which was by no meanscounterbalancedin
the eyesof the clergyby the gift of a similar title to the Protestant Hamilton.

Towardsthe end of 1599,Jamesdeterminedto make a last
attempt to changethe purposeof the ministers. The Assembly
Conference
was to meet at Montrose in March, but he thought

atHoiyrood.
tjiat beforehe presentedhimself before it, it would be
well to summon a conference of the principal ministers to meet

him at Holyrood in the preceding November. It was in vain,
however, that he did his best to induce them to agree to the

appointmentof representatives
for life, and to his proposalthat
these representatives should bear the title of Bishops.1 When

the Assembly met at Montrose, no better success
Assembly
at attended his efforts. It was there decided, that the
representatives of the Assembly who were to vote

in Parliament should only hold their position for a year,and
that they were to be tied down by such a body of restrictions
that it would be impossiblefor them to be anything else than
the obedient servants of the Assembly.

Jameshad thus brought himself into a position from which
it was difficult to extricate himself with dignity.
Appoint-

He must

either assent to the nomination
of representatives who
.

mentof

would never be permitted to vote, or he must appoint
Bishops who, unlesshe could contrive to impose them
by force upon the unwilling Church, would not be allowed to
exercise any jurisdiction whatever. Under these circumstances,
everything combined to lead him to choose the alternative
which was offered by the Parliament. It was not, however,
till after the strange incident of the Cowrie Plot had brought
him

once

more

into

collision

with

the ministers

who

refused

to believe his explanation of that mysterious occurence, that

he made up his mind to take the final step. On October 14
1600, he summoned a Convention of Commissioners from the

varioussynods,whoseconsenthe obtained to the appointment
1 Caldei-wood,v. 746.
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of threeBishopsin additionto the fewwhowerestill surviving
from amongstthosewho had beenformerly nominated. These
Bishops took their seats, and voted in the Parliament which

met in November,1but they had no placewhatever assigned
to them in the organization of the Church. The exact part
taken by the Convention in this nomination is uncertain ; but it

is clear that, as it was not a GeneralAssembly,it had no right
to act in the name of the Church.

The rank, therefore, of

these new Bishops cannot be regardedas anything more than
that which could be derived from a civil appointment by the

Crown, which was covered over by the participation of a few
ministers who were altogether unauthorised to deal with the
matter. The whole of the labours and intrigues of the last

three yearshadbeen thrown away,and Jameshad donenothing
more than he might have done immediately upon the passing
of the Act of Parliament in 1597.2
The position which James had thus taken up towards the
Scottish Presbyterians, was likely to affect his conduct when
For the
The English ^e came to deal with the English Puritans.
Succession,
present James'sattention was drawn aside to the work
of making good his claim to the English throne. For some

years Englishmen had been looking forward with anxiety to
1 Calderwood represents them as being chosen by ' the King with
his Commissioners

and the ministers

there convened.'

Nicolson

writes :

" According to my last, the King laboured the erecting of the Bishops
exceeding earnestly ; yet for that the same was to be done with general
allowance of the Kirk, he directed the Lord President, Secretary, and
others to confer with the Commissioners of the Kirk, who, standing upon
what was set down at the General Assembly last at Montrose, the King

not pleasedtherewith, nor with the coldnessof the estatestherein, got it
consented unto that the three new Bishops . . . should have vote with

the prelates,and so they had it this clay, leaving their further authorities
to the next General Assembly."-Nicolson
Scotl. Ixvi. 96.

to Cecil, Nov. 15, 1600, 6". P.

- Writers frequently speak of the King's Bishops as if they were in
someway connectedwith the appointment of representativesassentedto
by the Assembly of Montrose. Such, however, is evidently not the case.
They derived their title simply from the Act of Parliament and the pre-

rogative of the Crciwn. At the Assemblywhich met at Burntislandin
1601,there seemsto have beei-no referenceto the Bishopson either side.
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the deathof Elizabeth,and had prognosticatedthat it would be
followed by internal convulsions,if not by a foreign invasion.
Curious persons reckoned up a list of fourteen claimants to the
Crown,1 not one of whom could show a title perfectly free from
objection. Of these, however, the greater number must have
known that they had no chance even of obtaining a hearing,
deriving their claims, as they did, from sovereigns who reigned
before Henry VII., and thus ignoring the rights of the House
of Tudor. The only one of these whose claim had been
Titleof the prominently brought forward was Isabella, the eldest

infanta; daughter of Philip II. of Spain. Those who asked
that a Spanish princess should wear the crown of Elizabeth,
urged that she was descended from a daughter of William the
Conqueror, from a daughter of Henry II., and from a daughter
of Henry III.
They also brought forward the fact that her
ancestor, Louis VIII.

of France, had been chosen to the throne

of England, and they argued that his descendants had a right
to occupy the throne in preference to the descendants of John.2
Such reasoning was by no means conclusive, and the support
of her title by the more violent Catholics was not likely to conciliate

the nation

in her behalf.

In fact the only doubt which would by any possibility be
raised was, whether the succession would fall to the House of
Suffolk, or to the House of Stuart.

The Parliamentary title was undoubtedly vested in the
Suffolk line. By an Act of Parliament, Henry VIII. had been
empowered to dispose of the succession"by will ; and
oftheSuf-

he had directed

that, after his own children

and

ie' their issue,the Lady Frances,the eldest daughter of
his sister Mary, Duchessof Suffolk, should succeed. Failing
her and her children, her place was to be taken by her sister
Eleanor. After the death of Lady Jane Gray, who was the eldest

daughter of the Lady Frances,the claims of the elder branch
of the Suffolk line were represented by Lady Jane's next sister,
Catherine. If Elizabeth had died before 1587, there can be
' Introduction to the Correspondence
ofjamcs VI. -with Sir R. Cecil,
2 Doleman (Persons).Conference
on the Succession,151.
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little doubt that CatherineGray, or one of her family,1would
have succeeded her. As long as the Queen of Scots was alive,
the reasons which had determined the nation to support
Henry VIII. in excluding the House of Stuart were still of importance. With the execution of Mary all these objections fell
to the ground. There was now no sufficient cause for tamperandofthe mg vnth the ordinary rule of hereditary succession.
StuartHue. If parliament

had been allowed to follow its own

wishes, an Act would undoubtedly have been passed securing
the successionto James, who was the representative of his greatgrandmother Margaret, the eldest daughter of Henry VII. IHit
the prejudices of the Queen stood in the way. She was determined

that in her lifetime

self her heir.

no one should

be able to call him-

But that when, in the course of nature, she should

be removed from the throne, James would be acceptable, with
scarcely an exception, to the whole English nation, was undeniable. The desire to return to the regular course was certainly strengthened by the position in which the Suffolk family
stood at the end of Elizabeth's reign. There were doubts as to
the validity of the marriage of Catherine Gray with the Earl of
Hertford, and, consequently, of the legitimacy of his eldest son,
Lord Beauchamp. If the marriage should be hereafter proved
to be invalid, Lord Beauchamp's claim would be worthless ; if,
on the other hand, it should be proved to be valid, the claim
of any representative of the younger branch of the Suffolk line
would be equally worthless.
If the Parliamentary title were discarded, the claim of James
was certain to prevail. Lawyers indeed had been found who

Arguments
nad discovered that his cousin, Arabella Stuart,

Arabella'
°f w'10wasa^sodescended
from Margaret,the sisterof
Stuart.

Henry VIII.,

had a better title, as she had been

born in England, whereasJames had been born in Scotland.
It was a maxim of the English law, they argued, that no
alien could inherit land in England.
If, therefore, James

was incapable of inheriting an acre of land south of the
Tweed, he was still more incapable of inheriting the whole
realm.

A few of the more moderate

Catholics would have

welcomed the accession of Arabella, as they thought it more
1 She herself died in 1567.
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likely that they would obtain toleration from her than from a
King who had been nursed in the Presbyterian Church of
Scotland ; but with this exception, these crotchets of the lawyers met with no response in the nation.
The only obstacle which was likely to oppose .itself to the
realisation of the wishes of the people arose from the character

James
too or~Jameshimself. For someyearshe was unable to

raSeV'Urty
believetnat ne couldobtainthe objectof his desires
in England,without some superhuman effort of his own. He was

bent upon gettingtogethera partywho would supporthis claims
when the day of trial came. He intrigued with Essex,with
.Mountjoy,and evenwith the rebelTyrone.1 If he did not consent to head an army for the invasion of England, he at all events

gave no decidedrefusalwhenthe proposalwas madeto him.
Many of his counsellorsand associatesin Scotlandhad been
anxious to embark him on a still more dangerous course. The

TheCatholic
Catholicsabout him wishedhim to become King of
intrigue. England with the assistanceof the Pope, to grant
liberty of conscience to the Catholics of both kingdoms, and to

set Presbyterians
and Puritansat defiance.2 They wereanxious
to engagehim in a correspondencewith the Pope himself. In
1599, a certain Edward Drummond was about to proceed to
Rome. James consented to entrust him with letters addressed
to the Duke of Florence, the Duke of Savoy, and some of
the Cardinals, asking them to support the appointment of the
Bishop of Vaison-a Scotchman, named Chisholm-to the
Cardinalate, who was expected to watch over the interests
of James at Rome. But James resolutely refused to write
1 This letter to Tyrone is among the Lansd. HISS., Ixxxiv. fol. 79 a.
Tyrone's answeris in the 6".P. Scotl.Ixvi. 28. The whole subject of the
relations between James and the English parties is treated of at some

length by Mr. Bruce in his introduction to the Correspondence
of James VI.

with Sir R. Cecil. Theselettersadd oneor two newfactsto the history,
but their chief value consistsin the light which they throw upon the character of Cecil. Nothing can be more instructive than the contrast between
the tone of these letters and those of Lord Henry Howard, which have so

often,in spiteof repeatedprotests,beentakento representCecil'sfeelings
as well as his policy.

- Grayto Salisbury,Oct. 3, 1608. llatfidd MSS. cxxvi. fol. 59.
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to the Pope himself, not becausehe had any scruple about
negotiatingwith him, but becausehe objectedto addresshim as
Thesurrep-

'Holy Father.'

titiousletter urged

Elphinstone.
the Secretary of State,
r

on by men higher

in authority

than

him-

self, persuaded Drummond to draw up a letter to the

Pope askingfor the Bishop'sappointmentand explainingthat
the bearer was directed to say that James had no intention of

persecutingthe Catholics. Elphinstone slipped this letter in
amongst the others which were awaiting James's signature as he
was going out hunting, and had the titles added afterwards by
Drummond.

Some time later, information

that this letter had

been delivered in Rome reached Queen Elizabeth, and she
directed her ambassador to remonstrate with Jarnes. James
summoned Elphinstone to bear witness that no such letter had
been sent, and Elphinstone not only avowed his ignorance of
the letter, but persuaded Drummond on his return from Rome
to support him in his falsehood.1
1 Elphinstone was subsequently created Lord Balmerino.
In 1608
the whole story came out. The narrative as given above is taken from
his letter to the King, Oct. 21, 1608 (Hatfield MSS., cxxvi. fol. 67), and

from his relation in Calderwood,v. 740. My reasonsfor believing it will
be given when I come to deal with Balmerino'strial. In the meanwhile
the following extract from a letter of the Jesuit Creichton will serveto put
James's conduct in a clear light :-" As touching the President's" (/.(.-.
Balmerino's) " confession to have sent the despatch to Pope and Cardinals
without His Majesty's consent or commandment, I will not mell me with
that, nor anything what it may merit. But becauseI assisted Mr. Edward
Drummond ir. all that negotiation (thinking it to be to the King's weal

and service)and communication of all the letters that were brought for
that affair, I thought it expedient to inform you of the verity of all. There
was nothing wrought in that negotiation which was not thought to be for
the King's Majesty's service, which was to procure the Bishop of Vaison's
advancement to the degree of Cardinal, to the end that His Majesty should
have in the College of Cardinals one of his true and faithful subjects to
advance His Majesty's service, and dash and stop that which might be

to his prejudice ; and specially that they shoul1 not excommu/iicateHis
Majesty, or absolvehis subjectsfrom their obedience,as there was some
at that time busy to procureit. ...
It wasnot given to understandto the
Popethat the King's Majesty wasin any disposition either to come[sic] or
favour the Catholic religion, for the contrary was contained expresslyin
the letters, . . . saying that, albeit he remained constantin that religion
VOL.

I.

G
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There is no difficulty in learning what James thought at
this time on the subject of the toleration of the Catholics. In
a letter written beforehis accessionto the English throne, he
expressedhimself preciselyas he afterwardsdid to his
opinion
on first English Parliament, that he was unwilling that

the blood of any man should be shedfor diversity of
opinion in religion, but that he was also unwilling that the
Catholics should become sufficiently numerous to oppress the
Protestants. He would be glad that priests and Jesuits should
he banished, and that all further spread of the religion might

thus quickly be put a stopto without persecution.1
Such an idea was not very practical, but it was at least
the expression of a desire to escapefrom that miserable intolerance with which Europe in every corner was defiled.
In his effort to bring into existence a better order of society,
James would receive no help from Elizabeth's ministers. In
their opinion, the only reasonable way of dealing with

jamj°°s2'Catholics
wastokeepthemdown,thelaitybyfineand
c"6"imPrisonment!
atld the clergyby the gallows.There
with
cvcii
and others.

-wasone amongst them, Sir Robert Cecil, who could
teach James that the way to the throne of England
did not lie in a secret understanding with the Catholics. Cecil
had been, since his father Burghley's death, the leading states-

man in Elizabeth'sGovernment. He wasin the enjoyment of
the full confidence of his sovereign, and had been entrusted by
her with the responsible office of Secretary. He saw clearly
that it was necessary for England that James should succeed

Elizabeth,and he saw also that Jamesmust be kept quiet, if he
in which he was nourishedfrom his cradle, yet he would not be enemy
or persecutor of the Catholics so long as they should remain faithful and
obedient subjects unto him. As, indeed, His Majesty had ever done,
until the horrible and barbarous conspiracy of the Gunpowder. For in

Scotland, to them of our order who are holden the most odious,and persecuted to the death by the ministers, he did never use more rigour nor to

banish them out of the country, and constrain their parentsto oblige them
under pain to cause them to depart."- W. Creichton to Sir A. Murray,
Jan. 27, 1609; Botfield's Original Letters relating toEcclesiasticalAffairs,
\. 180.

1 Correspondence
of James VI. with Sir R. Cecil, p. 36.
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were not to throw his chance away. He therefore took advantage of the presence of a Scottish embassy in London, to let
James know that he was devoted to his service. A correspondence sprang up, which was kept secret from the Queen, in

which he impressed on James the necessityof avoidinganything like impatience, and assured him that he would answer

for his ultimate success. James, who had been prejudiced
against Cecil by Essex,and had been led to believe that the
Secretary favoured the title of the Infanta, was overjoyed to
find that he had gained such a supporter, and submitted for

the remainderof Elizabeth'slife to be guided by his counsels.
This prudent conduct eventually found its reward. When the
time came, James was welcomed from Berwick to the Land's
End, with scarcely a dissentient voice.

G 2

CHAPTER
JAMES

I. AND

THE

III.
CATHOLICS.

ON March 24, within a few hours ' after the death of the
Queen,a meeting was held at Whitehall. The Privy Coun,603. cillors had hastenedin from Richmond, and sumMarch
24.
monses had been issued requesting
the attendance
at
. ^

I 'ouncil

Whitehall, of the

Peers who were m London

at the time,

with that of the Lord Mayor, and of a few other persons of
note.

As soon as those who had been invited had assembled, a

proclamation was produced, which had been composed by
Cecil in anticipation of the death of Elizabeth. A

tion°ofm' copy of it had alreadybeensent to Scotland,and
had received the approval of James.2 After some discussion it was agreed to, and at ten o'clock the whole of the

councillors and nobility present went out before the palacegate,where the proclamationwhich announced the peaceable
accessionof JamesI. wasread by Cecil himself in the presence
of a large concourseof people.3 The ceremonywas repeated
in the City. The countenances of all who witnessed it testified

their satisfactionwith the stepwhich had been taken. During
the time of the Queen's illness watch and ward had been kept
in the City. Wealthy men had brought in their plate and
1 Add. JfSS., 1786, fol. 5 b.

- Bruce, Correspondence
of King James VI, of Scotland with Sir R.
Cecil and others, 47.

3Beaumont
to theKingof France,
^H^L^:1603.King's

123, fol. IS b.
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treasure from the country, and had put them in placesof
security. Ships of war had been stationed in the Straits of
Dover to guard against a foreign invasion ; and some of the
piincipal recusants had, as a matter of precaution, been com-

mitted to safe custody. All the apprehensionswith which
men's minds

had been filled

were now at an end.

The citizen-,

showedtheir confidencein the Governmentby putting up their
weapons, and returning to their several occupations. All over
England the proclamation met with a similar reception. If ever
there was an act in which the nation was unanimous, it was the
welcome with which the accession of the new Sovereign \\j-,
greeted.
On the day after the proclamation had been issued, Thomas

Somersetand Sir CharlesPercywere despatchedto Edinburgh
by the Council to inform the King of all that had

Proceedings
passed.It wasprobably
onthefollowing
daythata
-ii'afteV'the
sceneto°^ P^ace
which,a centuryearlier,wouldhave
yueens
ileath.

been of some importance. The Earl of Northumberland was a man of considerable learning and ability,
but hot-headed and impatient of control. A few days before

the Queen's death he had been requested,togetherwith Lord
Cobham and Lord Thomas Howard, to take part in the deliberations of the Council. He had appeared at the head of more
than a hundred men, had talked loudly of the necessity of

acknowledgingJames,and had declared that he was ready to
put to death anyonewho was proposedin oppositionto him.1
He now steppedforward in defenceof the privilegesof the old
nobility. He had heard that the Privy Councillors had met
at the Earl of Nottingham's, in order to take measures for

removing the Queen's body to London. He thought this
a good opportunity to remind them that, in consequenceof
the death of the Queen,they had ceasedto occupyany official
position, until they were confirmed in their placesby the new
King. He told them that the peeragehad too long been
1 Boderie
to Villeroi,^°"e2 ' 1606,
Ambassades,
i. 181. In anaccount
which he gave of his appearanceat the Council to the King [Correspondence
ef James VI. with Sir R. Cecil^p. 73) Northumberland says nothing of
this.
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treated with contempt,and that they were determinedto submit to it no longer. Sir Thomas Egerton, the Lord Keeper,
with admirable self-control, at once admitted that his authority
ceased with the death of the Queen, and proposed that he, and
all the Councillors who were not members of the Upper House,

should resignto the Lords their seatsat the headof the table.
The peerswho were presentwould not hear of this proposal,
and everything went on as usual.'
As may be imagined, the Councillors were not anxious to

prolong this uncertain position of affairs,and messengers
were
again despatchedto the King begging him to establish some settled government. Practically no harm
was done. The French ambassador was struck, as
his countrymen have often been on similar occasions, with the
Order

.

ready obediencewhich waspaid to authoritieswho held power
by so uncertain a tenure. Even in those days the long exercise
of the duties and privileges of self-government enabled English-

mento passthrough a political crisis with a calmnesswhich appearedalmostmiraculousin the eyesof a foreigner. On April 5,
however, the crisis was at an end. The Government was able to

inform the peoplethat lettershadbeenreceivedfrom the King,
confirming all officersin their placestill his arrival in England.
The two gentlemen who had been selected by the Council

werenot the first to carry the great news to Edinburgh. A
certain George Marshall was probably the first to
bearthe information to James.2 Sir Robert Carey
ofSth"ewsto° na(*snPPedawayas soonas he wascertain of the
Queen'sdeath, having previouslytaken the precaution of placing post-horses along the road.

He

hoped to reap a rich rewardby being the bearerof the news
that his benefactress was no longer able to do him offices of

kindness. He wasprobably, however,anticipatedby Marshal!,
1 I supposethis to be as accuratean accountas can be obtained from
the conflicting statementscontainedin Add. MSS. 1786, fol. 5b; 718,

fol.34b,andBeaumont
to(heKingof France,
^""^ *9'1603
(King';
MSS. 123, fol. 29 b). The scene certainly took place before the 26th,
when the Queen'sbody wasactually removed.

-: MarshaJ.l
to S.alis'jury.Jan. 4, 1610. HatJicLiMSS. 195,fol. 9^
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and it is satisfactoryto know that, although he was taken into
favour by James, the rewards which he received were, in his
own estimation, an inidequate remuneration of the service
which he rendered on this important occasion.1
On April 5, the new Sovereign set out from Edinburgh,
The impression which he created was on the whole favourable.
April5. Of his deeper characteristics, nothing could as yel be

ourfrom15known. His personalappearancewas in his favour.
Edinburgh.He was somewhat above the middle height, fair-complexioned, fond of active exercises,especially in the huntingfield, and well pleased to throw ceremony aside with those whom
he admitted to his intimacy 2 His moral habits were praise-

worthy. He wasfaithful and affectionateto his wife, Anne of
Denmark, though her levity must often have annoyed him, and

though he was certainly not abstemious,he was never intoxicated.3

James did not arrive in the neighbourhood of London till
May 3. He must have thought that he had entered upon the
government of El Dorado. Every nobleman and gentleman
kept open house as he passed. He spent his time in festivities

and amusementsof variouskinds. The gentry of the counties
through which his journey lay thronged in to seehim. Most of
them returned home decoratedwith the honoursof knighthood,
a title which he dispensed with a profusion which astonished
those who remembered the sober days of Elizabeth. One act

of his gave rise to no friendly comments. At Newark he ordained that a cutpurse, who was taken in the crowd, should at

once be hangedwithout form of trial. As he never repeated
1 Memoirs of Sir R. Carey, p. 180.
2 The descriptionsof Jamesas weak in body, and unableto sit a horse
without falling off, no doubt apply to him only later in life. " 11Re " write-;
one who saw him at this time, " e di faccia bella, nobile, e giovale ; di
color bianco, pelo assai biondo, barba quadra e lunghetta, bocca piccola,
occhi azzurri, naso asciutto e profilato, uomo allegro, ne grassone magro,
di vita ben fatta, piii tosto grande che piccolo."-Degli
Bufalo, JTune -, Roman Transcripts, R. O.

Effetti to Del

23

3 The evidence of his physician, Sir T. Mayerne (in Ellis, ser. z, iii.

197),is decisive on this point.

He drank great quantities of not very

Strongwine,andhis headwasneveraffectedby it.
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this mistake,it maybe supposedthat he waswarnedby his
councillors that he could not violate with impunity the first
principles of English law.
The number of those who were flocking northwards gave
some uneasinessto the Councillors. To the proclamation in
which theyannouncedthat the King hadconfirmedthemin their
officesthey added a paragraphforbidding general resort to the
new Sovereign. It may reasonablybe supposedthat they had
other

motives

the crowds

than a desire to save the northern

which threatened

to devour

counties

all their resources.1

from
It

is not strange that the men who had possessed
the confidence
of the late Queen, and who had skilfully held the reins of
government during the critical times which were now happily at
an end, should have been anxious to be the first to give an
account of their stewardship to their new master. A day or

two after the issueof the proclamationthey put a stop to the
journey of the man whom above all others they were desirous
sir Walter
°^ keeping at a distance from the King. Sir Walter

Kaieigh. Raleighwas setting out at the head of a large body
of suitors whenhe receivedan order to relinquish his intention.
It is difficult

for us at this distance

of time to realise the

feelingswith which Raleighwasregardedby the great mass of
his contemporaries.To us he is the man who had more genius
than all the Privy Council put together. At the first mention

of his name, there risesup beforeus the remembranceof the
active mind, the meditative head, and the bold heart, which
have stamped themselves indelibly upon the pagesof the history
of two continents. Above all, we think of him as the victim of

oppression,sobered down by the patient enduranceof an undeserved imprisonment, and as finally passing into his bloody

grave, struck down by an unjust sentence. To the greater
numberof the men amongstwhom he moved,he was simply
the most unpopular man in England.

Here and there were to

be found

Those

a few who knew

his worth.

who had served

under him, like his faithful Captain Keymis, and those who,

like Sir John Harington, merely met him occasionallyin social
1 Cecil and Kinloss to Lord H. Howard, April g (.S.P. Dom. i. i6j.
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intercourse,knew well what the loyal heart of the man really
was. But by the multitude, whom he despised,and by the
grave statesmen and showy courtiers with whom he jostled for

Elizabeth'sfavour,he was regardedas an insolent and unprincipled wretch, who feared neither God nor man, and who
would shrink from no crime if he could thereby satisfy
his

ambitious

desires.

There

can

be no doubt

that

these

charges, frivolous as they must seem to those who know what
Raleigh's true nature was, had some basis in his character.
Looking down as he did from the eminence of genius upon the
actions of lesser men, he was too apt to treat them with the
arrogance and scorn which they seldom deserved, and which it
was certain that they would resent.1

In the latter yearsof Elizabeth's reign his heart had been
set upon becoming a Privy Councillor. Elizabeth was determined that he should not have the object of his wishes. She
was glad to have him at hand, knowing as she did the value
of his counsel in times of danger, and that there were many
services for which it was impossible to find a fitter man ; but,
at a time when she was herself anxious for peace, she would
not trust in the council

chamber

a man whose

voice was still

for war.

1 Northumberland's testimony is worth quoting, as he was by no means
likely to invent stories against Raleigh : "I must needs affirm Raleigh's
ever allowance of your right, and although I know him insolent, extremely
heated, a man that desires to seem to be able to sway all men's courses,
and a man that out of himself, when your time shall come, shall never be
able to do you much good nor harm, yet must I needs confess what I

know, that there is excellent good parts of nature in him, a man whose
love is disadvantageous to me in some sort, which I cherish rather out of
constancy than policy, and one whom I wish your Majesty not to lose,

becauseI would not that one hair of a man's head should be againstyou
that might be for you."-Northumberland to James, Correspondence
of
James VI. with Sir R. Cecil, p. 67.
A much harsheraccountof him is given in Sloanc MSS. 718. But the
most striking evidence is contained in a despatch of Beaumont's to the

French
King,£?"'"' 1603(King'sMSS.123,fol.94b) : "

It was said

at

Court," he writes, " that Cecil had procured Raleigh'sdisgrace,becausehe
was unable to support the weight of his unpopularity." The story is
absurd, but that it should have been invented is significant.
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He, too, turned with hope to the rising sun. Like all truehearted Englishmen, he saw that the accessionof James was
indispensable to the safety of the country, and he trusted to
find his account in the change. As it was, he must have been
miserable enough ; he had not a single friend with whom he
could co-operate upon equal terms. Northumberland shared
his counsels, but refrained from giving him his confidence
The poor mean-spirited Lord Cobham seemed to be the only
human being, with the exception of those who were dependent upon him, who attached himself to him at all. He
tried to take Cecil into his confidence, and to share his
schemes for the furtherance of James's prospects, but Cecil
preferred to keep his secrets to himself, and warned him off
with a few polite sentences, telling him that he, for one, had
no intention of looking forward to such an event as his mis'tress's death.1

With all his good qualities, and they were many, Cecil was
not the man to comprehend Raleigh. Himself without a spark
Sii Robert °f true genius>he was not likely to be able to detect
cecii.
jt m others. To his orderly and systematic mind,
Raleigh was a self-seeking adventurer, and Bacon an imaginative dreamer. He could no more understand the thoughts
which filled their minds, than he could understand why the
Catholics ought to be tolerated, or why the Puritan clergy
ought to be allowed to break through the established rules of
the Church. His ideas on all important subjects were the ideas
which had been prevalent at the Court of Elizabeth at the time
when he first grew up to manhood under his father's care. In
all the numerous speecheswhich he delivered, and in all letters
which have come down to us written by his hand, it is impossible to detect a single original idea. Nor washe mere successful in action. Other men of less ability have left their mark
upon the history of the constitution. No important measure,
no constitutional improvement, connects itself with the name
1 Cecil to James, Correspondence
of James VI. with Sir K. Cecil, p. 18.
This is the only passagein which he mentions Raleigh. It is not complimentary ; but it is very different from the constantabuseof him by Lord
H.

Howard.
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of Robert Cecil. As Bacon said of him, he was magis in operaHonequam in opere.

It wasnot altogetherhis own fault. His educationhad been
againsthim. Like the Emperorswho wereborn in the purple,
he was unfortunately looked upon irom his childhood as an
hereditarystatesman. He had never known what it was to be
in opposition. He had never had the inestimable advantage of

mixing with his countrymenasone who was unconnectedwith
official position and official men. He was the first and greatest

of that unhappyrace of statesmenwho were trained for their
work as for a profession.

If he had, like his father, known a

time whenthe governmenthad been conductedon principles
which he detested,he might haveriseninto a clearerknowledge
of the wantsof the nation which he wascalled to guide. Even
as it was, he never sank to the level of the Nauntons and the
VVindebanks,who were to follow.

James did not hesitate for a moment where to place his
confidence. In after yearshe wasin the habit of congratulating
himself that he had not imitated Rehoboam in displacing the

counsellorsof his predecessor,and of those counsellorsthere
wasnone to whom he owedso deepa debt of gratitude as he
did to Cecil. His first thought on receiving intelligence of the
Queen's death, was to express his thanks to Cecil for his care-

ful attention to his interests. " How happyI think myself," he
wiote, " by the conquest of so faithful and so wise a counsellor,

I reserveit to be expressedout of my own mouth unto you." 1
Th2 confidence which James thus bestowed was never withdrawn as long as Cecil lived.
Although the sphere of his vision was limited, within that
sphere he was unrivalled by the statesmen of his day. As an
administrator, he was unequalled for patient industry, and for
the calm good sense with which he came to his conclusions.

If he clung to office with tenacity,and if he regardedwith undue suspicion those who were likely to be his rivals, he was no
mere ambitious aspirant for place, to clutch at all posts the
duties of which he was unwilling or unable to perform. The
1 The King to Cecil, March 27. Hatjield MSS., cxxxiv. 2$.
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labours which he underwent were enormous. As Secretary, he
had to conduct

the whole

of

the civil

administration

of the

kingdom, to keephis eye upon the plots and conspiracieswhich
wereburstingout in everydirection, to correspondwith the Irish
Governmentand to control its policy, and to carry on through
the various ambassadorscomplicated negotiationswith every
Stateof importancein Europe. Besidesall this, when Parliament was sitting, it wason him that the duty chiefly devolved
of makingthe policy of the Governmentpalatableto the House
of Commons,of replying to all objections,and of obtainingthe
King's consentto the necessaryalterations. As if all this were
not enough, during the last few years of his life he undertook

the officeof Treasurerin addition to that of Secretary. Upon
him fell all the burden of the attempt which he made to restore

to a soundcondition the disorderedfinances,and of mastering
the numerous

details

from

which

alone

he could

obtain

the

knowledge necessaryin order to remedy the evil.
To this unflagging industry he added the no less valuable

quality of unfailing courtesy. Nothing ever seemedto ruffle his
temper. When the great financial scheme for which he had

labouredso long, and over which he had spent so many weary
hours, was definitely wrecked, he said no more than that he
thought the Lord had not blessed it. He was one of those
who never willingly wounded the feelings of any man, and who
never treated great or small with insolence.]
Although there are circumstances in his life which tell

againsthim, it is difficult to read the whole of the letters and
documentswhich have comedown to us from his pen, without
becominggraduallyconvincedof his honestyof intention. It

cannotbe deniedthathe wassatisfiedwiththeordinarymorality
of his time, and that he thought it no shame to keep a state
secret or to discovera plot by meansof a falsehood. If he
grasped at power as one who took pleasure in the exercise of
it, he used it for what he regarded as the true interests of his
king and country.

1The Exam,of Sir F. Hastings,Feb. 1605,S. P. Dom. xii. 74
isadmirably
fittedforgivingan ideaof thecharacters
of Cecil,Howaid,
and Egerton.
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Nor are we left to his own acts and wordsasthe only means
by which we areenabledto form ajudgment of his character. Of
all the statesmen cf the day, not one has left a more blameless

characterthan the Earl of Dorset. Dorsettook the opportunity
of leaving upon record in his will, which would not be read till

he had no longer injury or favour to expectin this world, the
very high admiration in which his colleague was held by him.
Of all the statesmen who fell from power during the same

period, it has been consideredthat none was more unjustly
treated than Northumberland, and of this injustice the full
weight has been laid upon Cecil's shoulders. Yet, a few months
after Northumberland was committed to the Tower, his brother,

Sir Alan Percy,declaredhis opinion in a private letter that the
removalof Cecil from the Council would be a blow by which
the position of the Earl would only be changed for the worse.1

When the order was issuedfor stopping Raleigh'sjourney,
Cecil probably thought that he had only done a justifiable act

i.ordHenryIn keepingan unprincipledrival awayfromthe King.
Howard. gut more than this was necessary. It was important
that the Council should have someone by the King's side who

might act for them as occasionmight arise. For this purpose
they selected Lord Henry Howard.
Of all who gathered round the new King, this man was,

beyond all comparison,the most undeserving of the favours
which he received.

He was a younger son of that Earl of

Surrey whosedeath had beenthe lastof the seriesof executions
which marked the reign of Henry VIII. ; and his brother, the
Duke of Norfolk, had expiated upon the scaffold the treason
which

he had

meditated

for

the sake of the fair

face of the

Queen of Scots. His nephew wasthat Earl of Arundel who
had died in the prison in which he was confined by order of
Elizabeth, and who was reverenced as a martyr by the English
Catholics. His religion was that which openly or secretly had

been the religion of his family. But with this he joined a
reverencefor the royal prerogative,which had certainly never
been felt by his kinsmen. There were, indeed, men among'the
1 Sir A. Percy to Carleton, Sept. 4, 1606,6".P. Dom. xxiii.
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Catholic lords, such as the Earl of Worcester, whoso loyalty

was unimpeached. But Howard would not be content with
the unobtrusive performance of duties with which these men

had beensatisfied. In an age whenwhat we should call the
grossest flattery was used as frequently as phrases of common
civility are by us, he easily bore away the palm for suppleness

and flattery. Long ago he had attachedhimself to James,and
he had been by him recommended to Cecil. It would be
curious to know how far the feeling with which Cecil regarded
Raleigh was owing to the influence of so worthless a companion.
Certain it is that Howard hated Raleigh with a perfect hatred,
and that Cecil's estrangement from that great man began about
the time when he was first brought into close communion with
Howard. Yet with all his faults, the man was no mere emptyheaded favourite. He was possessedof considerable abilities,
and of no small extent of learning. He took his share in the

duties of governmentwith credit, but, as long as Cecil lived,
he was obliged to be content to play a secondary part.

A few dayslater Cecil himselfwent downto meet the King.
He had not been with him long before Raleigh learned that
he was not to retain his position as Captain of the
' Guard. There can be little doubt that James was

from'tshed
guidedin this step by Cecil and Howard. On the
Captaincy
of other hand, it was natural enough that he should
the Guard.
wish to see a post of such importance about his own

personin the handsof one of his countrymen. Raleigh himselfwasallowedto seethe King at Burghley,wherehe probably
did his utmost to throw blameon his rivals. James,however,
paid little attention to his pleadings,and it was not long before
Raleighreceived a formal announcementthat the command
of the Guardwasgivento Sir ThomasErskine,who had already
filled the same office in Scotland. Raleighwas compensated
for his loss by the remissionl of a payment of 3oo/. a year,
which had beenchargedupon his governmentof Jersey,and of
large arrearsof debt which he owedto the Crown.2
1 Cecil to Windebank, May 21, S. P. Dom. i. 93.

* The existenceof a memoir by Raleigh againstCecil restsupon a note
of Wei wood's to Wilson's JamesL, in Kcnnct, ii. 663. He sayshe had
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The removal of Raleigh from the Captaincyof the Guard
was only one of the changes in favour of Scotchmen by which
in the early days of the new reign the court was
Ma

Quarrels agitated. As yet, however,it wasa mere courtiers'
Scotchliid question,in which the nation took little part. All

English. the ^^

0^ces Of state werestill in the handsof

Englishmen. One Scotchman,indeed, Lord Kinloss, became
Master of the Rolls ; another, Sir George Hume, became
Chancellor of the Exchequer and Master of the Wardrobe.
But there, so far as public offices were concerned, the

promotions which fell to the share of James'scountrymen
ceased. The seatswhich someof them receivedin the Privy
Council were,for the most part, little more than honorary,
and do not seem to have given them any great influence over
the conduct of affairs. It was as Gentlemen of the Bedchamber,
as Masters of the Harriers, and as holders of similar posts about

the King's person,that they provokedthe wrath of Englishmen
seen a MS. of Buck, who was secretary to Egerton, in which he mentions this

memorial. This evidencehas not been thought by Raleigh'sadmirers1o
be very good, but it seemsto be put beyond doubt by a passagein a de-

spatch
ofBeaumont
toVilleroi,^""'- 1603(Kin^sA7SS.
123,fol.94b).
lie saysthat Raleigh had been dismissed,' dont le dite Sieur Ralle est en
une telle furie, que partant pour aller trouver le Roy, il a protestede luy
declareret faire voir par escrit tout la caballe, et les intelligencesqu'il dit
que le Sieur Cecil a dresseeset conduittes a son prejudice.' Another

storyof RaleighI havelessbeliefin. Osbornespeaksof him, in common
with Cobhamand Fortescue,as wishing, apparentlybefore the proclamation of the morning of March 24, 'to bind the King to articles ' which
were in someway to be directed against the advancementof Scotchmen.
This has been magnifiedinto a constitutional opposition, which it certainly
wasnot, as the Council had no constitutional power to bind the King, and

anythingtheymightdo wouldhavebeentreatedbyJamesasa deadletter.
Raleigh,too, doesnot seemto have beenpresent,ashis namedoesnot
appearamongthosewho signedthe proclamation,
thoughhe wasadmitted
at a consultationin the evening, and signed the letter to the King, then
written (Spottuwoode;SpottiswoodeSociety's edition, iii. 133). Perhaps

the storyis foundedon somelanguage
usedby Raleighafterhe wassupersededby Erskine. Fortescue
alsohad to makeroomfor Sir George
Hume
as Chancellor of the Exchequer, which would accountfor the introduction
of his name.
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who aspiredto these positions. It wasnot till the sumswhich
shouldhavebeenapplied to national purposesweresquandered
upon favourites of both nations that the discontent became
general. Cecil did his bestto put an end to thesequarrels,but
he did not meet with much success.

The evils under which the English Catholics labouredwere
of no ordinary description. In the first place, not only wasall
Grievances
public celebration of their worship interdicted, but
t}ie mere fact of sayingmasswas sufficient to bring
English
Catholics.the priest under the penaltiesof treason,and those
penalties were extended to all who should assist or

' comfort

him,' asthe law expressedit. As there wereno Catholicswho
had not at some time or another been present at a mass, the
power of the Government to send the whole number of them

to execution was only limited by the difficulties of obtaining
evidence. If theyfailed in this, the EcclesiasticalCourts could
always issue an excommunication for simple recusancy, or

abstainingfrom attendanceupon the Churchby law established,
and upon this the Civil Courts were empowered to commit the
recusant to prison until he submitted. Of course, these harsh

measureswere only very sparingly employed. But if the
penalty did not fall upon all who were threatened, it was kept
constantly hanging over their heads, and the Catholics were
always liable to arbitrary imprisonments and fines, of which
they did not dare to complain, as they were allowed to escape

without sufferingthe full penaltyof the law.
But, besidesall this, there wasa regular systemof fines for
recusancy authorised by statute. In the first place, all recuTne

recu-

santswho had sufficient propertywereliable to a fine

saucy
fines. of 2O/ a montri. Qf those who were so liable at the
death of Elizabeth the number was only sixteen. Those who

could not pay such large sums forfeited, if the Government
chose to exact the penalty, two-thirds of their lands until
they conformed. This land wasleasedout by Commissioners
appointedby the Crown for the purpose,and the lesseepaid a
certain rent into the Exchequer. There still remainedanother
mode of reachingthose who had no lands to lose, as the goods
and chattels of any person convicted of recusancymight be
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taken possessionof by the Crown. Hard as this treatment
was,it was made worse by the misconductof the constables
and pursuivants,whosebusinessit was to searchfor the priests
whotook refugein the secretchamberswhich were alwaysto be
found in the mansionsof the Catholic gentry. Thesewretches,
under pretenceof discoveringthe concealedfugitives,were in
the habit of wantonly destroyingthe furniture or of carryingoff
valuable property.

It was useless to complain, as there were

few, if any, Catholicswho had not given the law a hold upon
them by the support given to their priests.
Under such an abominable system, it is no wonder that the

Catholics were anxious for any change which might improve
Hopes
of their condition, and that they were hardly likely to

men"byeat"
acquiesce
in thedoctrinethattheywereonlypunished
James. for treason, and not for religion. It was natural,
therefore, that both the Pope and the English Catholics should
look with hopefulness to the new reign. Both the declarations
which James had made, and the manner in which he had acted
in Scotland, made many of them expect to find a protector in
him.

As Elizabeth's reign drew to a close, Pope Clement VIII.,

in responseto the letter which had been brought to him by
Drummond,

Lindsay s

and which he believed to have ema-

mission
to

nated from James himself,1 thought of despatching
the Bishop of Vaison to Scotland.2 In order, however,
to be thoroughly sure of his ground, he took advantage of a
visit which Sir James Lindsay, a Scottish Catholic, was pre-

paring to make to his native country,to sound Jameson his
intentions towards the Catholics. Lindsay brought with him a
complimentary letter from Clement to the King. He was also
directed to assure James that the Pope was ready to thwart any
designs which might be entertained by the English Catholics in
opposition to his claim to the throne, and to invite him, if he
would not himself forsake the Protestant faith, at least to allow

his eldest son to be educated in the Catholic religion.

If this

1 See p. So.

2 Jamesto Elizabeth, Correspondence
of Elizabeth and James VI., 153,
VOL.

I.
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were done, Clement was ready to place a large sum of money
at James'sdisposal.1 To this messageJames returned a verbal
answer, giving to Lindsay at the same time a paper of instruc-

tions for his guidance. In these he was directed to tell the
Pope that ' the King could not satisfyhis desirein those particular points contained in his letter.' He was much obliged
to him for his offers to befriend him, and hoped to be able
to return his courtesy. He would never dissemble his own

opinions,and would never reject reasonwheneverhe heard it.2
Lindsay waspreventedby illness from returning, and the Pope
received no answer to his proposal till after the crisis had passed.3
The Pope, indeed, before he wasaware of James'sfavourable
intentions, had sent two breves to Garnet, the Provincial of the

ThebrevesEnglish Jesuits,in which directions were given that,
*°th,?,
as soon as Elizabeth died, the Catholics should take
English
Catholics. care that, if possible, no one should be allowed to
succeed except one who would not only grant toleration, but

would directly favour the Catholic religion.4 When Garnet
1 The King to Parry, Nov. 1603. The Latin letter sent to be communicated to the Nuncio is printed in Tierney's Dodd. iv. App. p. Ixvi. The
draft in English is amongst the Hatfield AfSS. 112, fol. 150. Compare
Cranborne to Lennox, Jan. 1605, .S. P. France. The proposal about Prince
Henry's education had first been broached in the pretended commission of

Pury'Ogilvy. - 5. P. Scotland,Iviii. Si.
'-' Instructions, Oct. 24, 1602, -S'.P. Scotl. Ixix. 20. There can be no
reasonable doubt that these instructions were actually given in Scotland.

3 In the spring of 1603the Bishop of Vaison was in Paris. There is a

curious
account
in aletterof theLairdof IndernytytoJames\^r^~~ *6°3>
S. P. Scotl. Ixix. 56, i.), of a conversation betweenhimself, the Bishop,
and the Nuncio at Paris. Tlie Nuncio was doubtful as to James'sintentions, and said ' he would suspendhis judgment till Sir J. Lindsay returned.' This shows that no messagehad been sent by anotherhand upon
Lindsay's illness, as would have been the casehad Jamesbeen anxiousto
win the Pope by hypocritical promises.
4 Garnet'sexaminationsin Jardine's GunpoivderPlot, App. p. iii., throw
back the date of the breves. Their languagedoes not suit with an intention to allow James'sclaim, but the Pope may have desired to alter his
languageas soon as he knew what James's intentions were. There is a

notewrittenby thePopein the marginof DegliErTeUi's
letterof "*r"ne
3°'
July 10,
1603,in which it is suggestedthat Clement may have written lettersbelore
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received these breves, early in 1602, he was at White Webbs,
a house frequented by the Jesuits, in Enfield Chase. He was
there consulted by Catesby, Tresham, and Winter, men whose
names afterwards

became notorious

for their connection

with the

Gunpowder Plot, as to the propriety of sending one of their
number to the King of Spain, in order to induce him to attempt
an invasion of England. Winter was selected, and though
Garnet, according to his own account, disapproved of these

proceedings,he gave him a letter of introduction to Father
Cresswell,at Madrid. Winter found a good reception in Spain ;
but Elizabeth died before any preparations were made. Garnet
either saw that there was no chance of resisting James, or was
satisfied that the lot of the Catholics would be improved under

his sceptre,and burnt the breves.1 Another missionwassent
to Spain,but the King wasnow anxiousfor peacewith England,
and would give no assistance.
Towards the end of 1602, or in the beginning of the following year, an attempt was made in another quarter to
Letters

of

obtain a direct

promise
of toleration
r

from

Tames.

Northum- Northumberland did not care much about religion
himself, but he was closely connected with several
Catholics, who urged him to obtain a promise from the King
that he would do something to improve their condition. He

accordinglysent one of his relations,Thomas Percy, to James,
with a letter, in which, after professing his own loyalty and

giving him much good advice,he added that ' it werepity to
lose so good a kingdom for not tolerating a massin a corner.'2
Percy, on his return, gave out that toleration had been promised

by James. In the King's written answer to Northumberland,
Elizabeth's death to authorise assistance being given to a Catholic insurrection. In this note the Pope says : ' Non le habbiamoscritte ne a quel

tempo ne a questo,anzi tutto il contrario.'-Roman Transcripts, R. 0.
1 Tierney's Dodd. iv. App. p. ii.

" Correspondence
of James VI. with Sir R. Cecil, 56. The identification of this letter with the one sent by Percy rests partly upon James's

descriptionof the bearer in his answer (p. 61), and partly on a reference
to that answer in Coke's speech at Northumberland's trial.
H 2
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however, not a word is to be found referring to his proposal on
this subject.1 Northumberland, who continued the correspon-

dence,again pressedthe matter upon the King. This time he
received

an answer.

" As for Catholics," wrote James, " I will
neither persecuteany that will be quiet and give but an outward

obedienceto the law, neither will I spare to advance any of
them that will by good service worthily deserve it."2 It is plain
that, though to a sanguine mind these words might seem to
convey a promise of toleration, there was nothing in them really
inconsistent with the deportation of every priest in England.
The easewith which James's title was acclaimed in England
did something to raise doubts in his mind as to the value of the

lames's serviceswhich the Catholicshad offered him. " Na,
n0t need the PaPistS
ufterTis0"5na'" lie WaSheardt0 Say>" We>11
accession. now."3

But

on

the whole

the

information

which

reached London was such as to reassurethe Catholics. James
had openly declared that he would not exact the fines. He
would not make merchandise of conscience, nor set a price
upon faith.4

Jamescontinued to hold this languageduring his journey
southwards.

On May 3 he arrived at Theobalds, a house

May3. belonging to Cecil, not far from London. His first
arrTv^sat acts were such as to increase his popularity. He
Theobalds,ordered that Southampton, and the remainder of

thosewho had beenimprisoned for their sharein the rebellion
of Essex, should be set at liberty. Four days after his arrival
he issued a proclamation concerning those monopolies
M
,
Monopolies
which still remained in force, commanding ° all persons
called in.
.

.

.

to abstain from making use of them till they could

satisfythe Council that they were not prejudicial to the King's
subjects. The patentees were accordingly allowed to state their

casebefore the Council, and the greater part of the existing
1 Unless, irtdeed, as Coke said, James meant to refuse it when he said
that he did not intend to make ' any alteration in the state, government, or
laws.' From the place which this sentence occupies in the letter, I do
not think that it was intended to bear any such meaning.

2 Correspondence
of James VI. with Sir R. Cecil, 75.
3 Tierney's Dodd. iv. App. p. 1.

4 Degli Effetti to Del Bufalo, June -,, Roman Transcripts, R. 0.
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No doubt this was done by the

advice of the Council. That advice was also given
*n support of the continued exaction of the Recusancv fines, and James accordingly gave way and
May

T

ordered the fines to be collected.

If the Catholics,

u)Ctherais'ed
'ie sa^ °Penly>were°f a religiondifferentfrom his
peerage. own, they could not be good subjects.1 Cecil was
now in high favour.
On May 13 he was raised to the peerage by the title of
Lord Cecil of Essendon.
Three
the same time.
These were the

other barons were created at
first of a series of creations

which raisedthe numbersof the Houseof Lords with a rapidity
that would

have astonished

Elizabeth.

Having, at all events for the present, refused toleration to

the Catholics,Jamesturned his attention to his foreignrelations.
As far as England was concerned, with the exception
of the disputed right to trade in the East and \Vo>t
Indies, there was absolutely no reason whatever for
continuing the war. The failure of the Spaniards in their
Pea(

warwith

attempt to gain a footing in Ireland before Elizabeth died had
been complete, and they could no longer cherish any hopes of

successin a similar undertaking. Their new king, Philip III.,
sluggish and incapableas he was,was not likely to attempt to
renew his father's aggressivepolicy, and it was known that his

all-powerful minister, Lerma, was anxious to recruit by peace
the exhausted strength of the kingdom. Under these circumstances there wanted little more to constitute a treaty between
the two Powersthan the few lines in which the simple announce-

ment might be madethat hostilities were at an end.
The difficulty which stood in the way was causedby the
interminable

war in the Netherlands.

Since the murder

of the

French king Henry III. the Dutch had taken advan-

theNether-tage of the diversionwhich had called awaythe best
generals and the finest soldiers of Spain to spend
their strength in a vain struggle against the rising fortunes of
Henry IV., an,d had pushed on, under the able leadershipof
1 Degli Effetti to Del Bufalo, June -^, Roman Transcripts, R.O.
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Maurice, and the no less able statesmanshipof Barneveld,tili
they had sweptthe Spaniardsfrom the soil of the SevenUnited
Provinces. At last the whole war gatheredround Ostend. All
the skill and vigour of the Dutch, and of their English allies
under the command of Sir Francis Vere, were put forth in

defence of that bulwark of the Republic. The siege had
now lasted for no less than three long years. With all his
military skill, Spinola was still unable to. force an entrance.

But the Dutch were calling loudly for assistance,and declared
that, unlesssuccourwerepromptly afforded, Ostend must fall,
in spite of the valour of its defenders, and that after the fall of
Ostend their own territory would become untenable.

There wasa large party in England which was desirous to
fight the quarrel out with Spain. To many Englishmen Spain
partyin

was the accursed power which had filled two contincnts with bloodshed. It was the supporter of the
Pope, and of all the tyranny and wickedness under

which the world was suffering. This evil power was now
weakened by repeated failures. Why not strike one more
blow for the cause of God, and hew the monster down ? Such

feelings found a spokesmanin Raleigh. In a paper, which,
in the course of the spring, he drew up for presentationto
James, he argued with his usual ability for the good old cause.

Especially,he pleadedstrongly for the Dutch. They had been
allies of England in the wearyhours of doubt and difficulty.
Together the two countries had borne the burden of the day.
It was disgraceful-it was infamous-for Englishmen to desert
their brothers now that hope was beginning to appear. Not
long afterwards Raleigh offered to lead 2,000 men against the
King of Spain at his own expense.1

Of the spirit of righteous indignation which had animated
the Elizabethan heroes in their conflict with Spain, James knew

opinions nothing. He declaredfor peaceimmediatelyupon
ofjames. j^g arrivai ]n England. He issued a proclamation
forbidding the capture of Spanishprizes, and waited for the
1 ' A Discourse touching a War with Spain.'-Works, viii. 299. Raleigh to Nottingham and others, Aug. Edwards' Life of Ra:egh,ii. 271.
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overtures which he expected from the Court of Spain. Besides
this eagerness for peace, he was possessedwith the idea that
the Dutch were engaged in an unlawful resistance to their lawful king, an idea in which the bishops did their best to confirm

him.1 He wasnever wearyof repeatingpublicly, to the disgust
of the statesmenwho had taken part in the counsels of Elizabeth,
that the Dutch were mere rebels, and that they deserved no
assistance

from

him.

It is difficult to ascertain with precision what Cecil's views

really were. His father had been the advocateof a policy of
Cecil's peace. When Essex,at the Court of Elizabeth,was
views. crying out for war,the aged Burghleyopeneda Bible,
and pointed to the text: " Bloody and deceitful men shall not
live out half their days." Of the memorial on the state of foreign
affairs 2 which Burghley's son now presented to the King, and
in which he expressed his thoughts on foreign affairs, a fragment only has been preserved. From that fragment, however,

it is plain that he fully sharedall Raleigh'sdislike of Spain,and
that he was anxious, by all possible means, to check the pro-

gressof the Spanisharms in the Netherlands. But he looked
upon the whole subject with the eye of a statesman. The lost
pagesof the memorial probablycontained the reasonswhy it
was impossible for England to continue hostilities. He knew,
as Elizabeth had known, that England could not bear many
Financial more years of war. Parliament had voted supplies

difficulties.with no ordinary alacrity, but even thesesupplieshad
not relieved the Queen from the necessity of raising money by
extensive sales of Crown property, and by contracting loans
which were waiting for a speedy repayment. The revenue of

the Crown was decreasing,and with the very strictest economy
it was impossible for the new King to bring even a peace
expenditure within the limits of that revenue which he had
received from his predecessor. If Spain was to be driven out

of the Netherlands, Parliamentmust be preparedto vote supplies far largerthan they had ever grantedto Elizabeth,in times
when England itself wasin danger.
1 The King to Abbot.
" S. P. Dom. i. 17.

Wilkins's Cone.iv. 405.
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As far aswe can judge by the reports of his languagewhich
have reached us through the unfriendly medium of the despatchesof French ambassadors,
Cecil was anxious
theriands to seea peace concluded which would relieve England from the burden of an objectless war, and at the

sametime, to put acheck on the encroachmentsof Spain. The
scheme which he would perhaps have preferred, had it been
practicable, was the union of the whole of the seventeen provinces under an independent government, which would be

strong enough to bid defianceto France aswell as to Spain.1
Such a schemehas alwaysfound favour in the eyesof English
statesmen. But in 1603, the project would certainly have met
with even less success than in 1814. Philip II. indeed had,
shortly before his death, taken a step which was intended to
facilitate

such

a

settlement.

He

had

made

over

the

sove-

reignty of the Netherlands to his eldest daughter Isabella and
her husband the Archduke Albert, a younger brother of the
Emperor Rudolph II. He hoped that the rebels, as he still
styled them, would be ready to come to terms with his daughter,

though they wereunwilling to treat with himself. But even if
the Dutch had felt any inclination to submit to a Catholic
Sovereign, there were especial reasons which warned them from
accepting the dominion of the Archdukes, as the husband and
wife were called. Their sovereignty was hampered with so
many conditions, and the presence of Spanish troops at the
seat of war reduced them to such practical impotence, that it
was almost a mockery to speak of them as independent rulers.
Besides, no children had been born to the marriage, and the

reversionof their rights was vestedin the Crown of Spain.
The Dutch had anotherplan for uniting the seventeenpro1 This is undoubtedlythe meaningof Rosny, when he saysthat Cecil,
with Egciton and Buckhurst, were ' tons d'humeurs anciennesAngloises,
e'esta dire ennemiesde la France, peu amies de 1'Espagne,et absoluroent

porteespourfaireresusciter
la maisonde Bourgogne.'-Econ.Rov,iv, 431,
Col. Petitot.

Mr. Motley unfortunately founded his whole account of this

embassyon Sully's Memoires,not having been awarethat no dependence
can be placed on that form of the work.
thoroughly untrustworthy.

His narrative is therefore
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vincesunder one government. Let hut France and England
join in one great effort, and in the courseof a year not a single
Spanish soldier would be left in the Netherlands.

Was this a policy which an English Governmentwould be
justified in carrying out, certain as it wasto try the energiesof
the nation to the utmost ? The dull, demoralising tyranny of
the sixteenth century had done its work too well. To form a
republic which should include the Spanish Provinces would be
to realise the fable of the old Italian tyrant, and to bind the
living to the dead. This was no work for which England was
bound to exhaust her strength.
The true policy of England undoubtedly lay in another
direction. If it were once understood that no peace would be
made unless the independence of the existing republic were
recognised, Spain would certainly submit to the proposed terms.
The free North would retain its liberty, the paralysed South
would slumber on under the despotism which it had been
unable or unwilling to shake off.
It was not the fault of the English.Government that this inevitable settlement was postponed through so many years of

TheDutch war- ^"ne ^rst embassywhich arrived in England to
embassy. congratulatethe new King upon his accessionwas
one from Holland.

Barneveld himself had come to see if any

help could be obtained from James. Cecil told him plainly
that the King desired peace, but that he was ready to consider
the case of the States in the negotiation. The Dutch ambassadors answered that peace with Spain was impossible for them.
It was no wonder that after all the trickery which they had

experienced,they should feel a dislike to enter upon a treaty
with their enemy,but they can hardly have expectedJames to
engagehimself in an interminablewar. Their immediatepurposewas,however,to obtain succour for Ostend. Barneveld
seemsto have made an impression upon the susceptiblemind
of James, and was, perhaps, the first who induced him to doubt
the truth of the sweeping condemnations which he had been
accustomed to pass on the cause of the Dutch. He was told,
however, that nothing could be finally settled till the arrival of

the special embassywhich was expectedshortly from France.
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The ambassadorwho had been chosenby Henry IV. was

kosny's the celebratedRosny, better known to us by his

"hel°"gTlatertitle asthe Dukeof Sully. His mainobject
France. ]n coming was to induce James to afford some

succour

to Ostend.

About the time of his arrival in England, a circumstance
occurred which was more favourable to his design than any

argumentswhich it was in his powerto use. A priest named
<iwynn ' was taken at sea, and confessed to his captor that his

intention in coming to England was to murder the King. The
readiness with which he gave this information gives cause for a
suspicion that he was not in the full possessionof his senses.
However this may have been, it was, at least, certain that he
came from Spain, and the fright which this affair caused the
King, predisposed him to listen to Rosny's stories of Spanish
treachery.'2
On the occasion of Rosny's first presentation to James, a
curious incident took place. He had come prepared to put
Rosny
himself and his suite into mourning for the late

r?oTJtoappear
Queen. Just as he was about to leavehis apartin mourning.
mentS) he was informed that the King would be
better pleased if he did not come in mourning.3 There was
nothing for it but to submit. The Frenchmen drew their own
inferences as to the repute in which the great Queen was held
at the court of her successor. Many months were not to pass
1 Cecil to Parr}-, May 25, Cott. A1SS.Cal. E. x. 59. Rosny to the
King of France, June 24, Econ. A'oy, iv. 329.

" Cecil to Parry, June 10, S. P. Fr. St. Aubyn to the Council, June 6.
Godolphin and Harris 10 the Council, June 23, 1603, with enclosures,
S. P. Dom. ii. 3, 15.

s Jamesseemsto have had a generaldislike to anything which reminded
him of death.

When his son Henry was dying he left London rather than

be presentat the death-bed. He did not allow many weeks to passafter
the death of his queen, in 1619,before he threw off his mourning, to the
astonishmentof the ambassadors,who had come prepared to offer their
condolences.

Taken separately, each of these circumstances has been

interpretedas a sign of the King s feelingsin the particular case. But it is
more probable that his conduct was the result of a weakness which occa-

sionally showsitself in feebleminds.
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away before James would speak more reverently of Elizabeth
than he was, at this time, accustomed to do. Unfortunately,
when that time came, it was chiefly the errors in her policy
which attracted his respect.1
Rosny's instructions authorised him to use all means in his
power to induce James to unite with France and the Dutch

Kosnysin-Republicin opposingthe designsof Spain. Henry
stmctions. jy

was not incieecl prepared at once to embark on a

war with his powerfulneighbour ; but he wasdesirousof giving
a secret support to the Dutch, and he hoped that James might
be induced to pursue a similar course. If, however, it should
happen that James preferred to continue the war, Rosny was to
discuss the best means of carrying it on, without coming to
any final resolution. He was also to propose that the alliance
between the two Crowns should be strengthened by a double
marriage-of the Dauphin with James's only daughter, the Lady
Elizabeth ; and of Prince Henry with Elizabeth, the eldest
daughter of the King of France.2
After some little time had been spent in negotiations, Rosny
obtained from James, by a treaty signed at Hampton Court.
some part of that which he had been commissioned
June.
Treatywith to demand. James promised to allow the levy of
soldiers in England and Scotland for the defence of

Ostend,but it was agreed that Henry should defray the expenses of this force, though a third part of the cost was to be
deducted from a debt which he owed to the English Govern-

ment.3 With respect to the double marriage nothing was
settled. James, on one occasion, drank to the success of the

future union; but all the four children werestill veryyoung,and
there was no necessity of coming to any immediate decision.
On July 21 two members ol the Privy Council were raised
to the peerage. The Lord Keeper Egerton, who was now

dignified with the higher title of Chancellor, becameLord
1 Barlow tells us that at the Hampton Court ConferenceJamesnever
mentioned Elizabeth's name without adding some respectful title.

does not appearto have relapsedinto his previousmisplacedcontempt.
2 Sully, Econ. Roy, Col. Petitot, iv. 261.
3 Dumont, CorpsDiflonu v. part 2, p. 30.

He
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Ellesmere; and Lord Howard of Walden, who, as well as his
uncle Lord Henry, had been admitted to the Council, was
Creation
of createdEarl of Suffolk. He had servedwith distincI'eers.
t[on at sea jn many Of tne navaiexpeditionswhich
had beensent forth during the latter yearsof the late reign. He
was known as a well-meaning, easy-tempered man, of moderate

talents. It is possiblethat Lord Henry's known attachmentto
the religion of his father' may have influenced James in selecting the nephew rather than the uncle as the first recipient
of such honours amongst the family of the Howards. It was

not till some months later that Lord Henry was raisedto the
peerage. The young head of the family, too, received back
his father's lost honours, and the name of the Earl of Arundel
was once more heard amongst those of the English nobility.
During the month of July the Council was busy in tracking
out a Catholic conspiracy which had come to light. Among
the Catholics who had visited JJames in Scotland
>Vatsoii s
visitto
before his accession to the English throne, was
William Watson, one of the secular priests who had
been very busy in his opposition to the Jesuits, and had taken
a considerable part in the strife which had divided the English
Catholics during the last years of Elizabeth's reign. A vain,
unwise man, his predominant feeling was a thorough hatred
of the Jesuits. "He received," as he tells us, "a gracious and
comfortable

answer

on behalf

of all

Catholics

known

to

be

loyal subjects."2 Armed with this promise, and probably exaggerating its meaning, he had busied himself in persuading
the Catholic gentry to whom he had access to support James's
title, and to turn a deaf ear to the machinations of the Jesuits ;
and he flattered himself that it was owing to his influence that
1 Strictly, not the religion of his father, which was the Anglo-Catholicism ot the reign of Henry VIII., with perhaps a feeling that the Catholicism
of Rome was the only complete form in which it was possible to embrace

the system. Lord Henry acceptedthe papal authority, though he attended
Protestant

service.

- The most important part of the confessionsupon which this narrative
rests is publishedin Tierney's Dodd. iv. App. I. Somefurther particulars
will be found in Beaumont'sdespatches.
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all over England the Catholics were among the foremost who
supported the proclamation which announced the accession of
the new King.
After James had been proclaimed, Watson set himself to
counteract the intrigues which he believed the Jesuits to be
Watsons carrying on in favour of Spanish interests. The re-

exactionthe
solutionof Jamesto exactthe fineswasregardedby
ofthefines. j1jm almost in the light of a personal insult. He
would become the laughing-stock of the Jesuits, for having
believed in the lying promises of a Protestant King. His first

thought was to gain favour with the Government by betraying
his rivals. But he knew nothing of importance ; and, at all
costs, he must do something, it mattered not what, by which

he might outshine the hated Jesuits. Shortly after he had
formed this determination he fell in with another priest named

Clarke.

They discussed their grievancestogether with Sir

Griffin Markharn, a Catholic gentleman, who was, for private

reasons,discontentedwith the Government,and with George
Brooke, a brother of Lord Cobham, who, although he was a

Protestant,had been disappointedby not obtainingthe Mastership of the hospital of St. Cross,near Winchester.
While they weretalking thesemattersover,Markham made
the unlucky suggestionthat the best way to obtain redress
Markham would be to follow the examplewhich had so often
advises
the
been set by1 the Scottish nation. The Scots, as was
seizure of
the
King.
wen known, were accustomed, whenever they were
unable to obtain what they wished for, to take possessionof

their King; and to keep him in custodytill he consentedto
giveway. It was immediatelyresolvedto adopt this preposterous scheme. But before such a plan could be carried into
execution it was necessaryto devise some means of rendering

it palatable
to thosewhomtheysoughtto enlistin theircause.
They knew that all Catholicswho would be willing to take
armsagainstthe King werealreadyunderthe influenceof the
Plans
ofthe Jesuits. To obviatethis difficulty it was gravely
tonspirators.
proposedthat a numberof personsshouldbe collectedtogetherunderpretenceof presentinga petitionfor toleration to the King ; and it was hooed that, when the time

no
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came for action, the petitioners would be ready to do as they
were bidden by the leaders of the movement. All who signed
the petition were to swear that they would endeavour by all
1lawful means to restore the Catholic faith again in ' the
' country, to conserve the life of' their ' Sovereign in safety,
and to preserve the laws of the 'land from all enemies.' They
were to be bound to divulge nothing without the consent of
twelve of the principal promoters of the petition. Watson
afterwards acknowledged that this clause was a mere trick to
bind them to complete secrecy. As the number of the chief
promoters was less than twelve, such a consent could never be
obtained.

With these views, Watson and his confederates dispersed
themselves over the country They expected to be able to
collect a large body of men in London on June 24. These
men would, as they hoped, be ready to follow their lead in
everything. In order to bring together the requisite numbers,
Watson was by no means sparing of falsehoods. The timid
were encouraged by hearing of the thousands who were engaged in the affair, or of the noblemen who had already given
in their adhesion. All, or almost all, were left under the impression that they were required to join only in the peaceful

presentationof a petition.
In the early part of June, Wratson,who had now returned

to London, proceeded to mature his planswith the help of
Lord Grey

Markham and of a young man named Copley who

Kstens'to"hao-lately beenadmitted to his confidence. Strange
them.
t0 say5Brooke introducedto the plotters Lord Grey
of Wilton, a hot-headed young man of high character and
decided Puritanism. Grey was at that time sadly discontented
at the extension of James's favour to Southampton and to
others of the followers of Essex, who were his bitter enemies ;
and he was induced without difficulty to join in the plan for

presentinga petition to Jamesfor a generaltoleration. Though
no absolute certainty is attainable, it is probable that he was

drawn on to assent,at leastfor a time, to the schemefor forcing
the petition on James The relation between him and the
other conspirators was, however, not one to endure much
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straining. Before long Watsonwas considering how he might
get credit for himself and the Catholics, by employing Grey to

seizethe King, and then rescuing James from his graspwhen
the struggle came. Grey, on the other hand, shrank from the
co-operation of his new allies, and under pretext of postponing
the scheme to a more convenient opportunity, drew back from
all further

connection

with it.

As the time for executing the scheme approached, Brooke
seems to have drawn off. The plan of the confederates, indeed, was wild enough to deter any sober man from joining it.

They
deter-They intendedto seizethe King at Greenwich,on
mine
to
June 24. As soon as this had been effected, they
surprise the ">
King.
were to put on the coats of the King's guards and
to carry him to the Tower, as though he were going there
voluntarily. When they arrived at the gate they were to tell
the Lieutenant that the King was flying for refuge from traitors
They took it for granted that James would be too terrified to
say what the real state of the case was, and they do not seem

to have imagined that the mistake could be detectedin any
other way. Once within the Tower, the whole kingdom would
be at their feet. They would compel the King to put into
their hands the forts of Berwick, Plymouth, and Portsmouth,
the castles of Dover and Arundel, and any other places which
they might think fit to ask for. He was to give hostages for
ihe free use of their religion, and to consent that Catholics
should have equal place, office, and estimation with Protestants
in council, at court, and in the country, and that the penal
laws should at once be abrogated.1

Watson,intoxicated with the successwhich his fancy pictured to him, began to talk wildly about ' displacing Privy

Councillors, cutting off of heads,and getting the broad seal
into his hands.' 2 He had already distributed the chief offices
of state :3 Copley was to be Secretary ; Markham to be Earl
Marshal; he himself was to be Lord Keeper, Even Copley
1 Articles for Grey's defence, Nov. (15?), S. P. Dam. iv. 81 ; Ed-

wards' Life of Rahgh, \. 345, 350 ; Tierney's Dodd. iv. App. p. I.
- Copley's Confession,July 14, Tierney's Dodd. iv. App. p. x.
' Watson'sConfession,Aug. 10, Tierney's Dodd. App. p. iv.
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was unableto swallowthis, and suggestedthat, at least under
present circumstances, it would cause discontent if a priest

wereagain seenpresidingin Chancery,though he hoped that
the timeswould soonreturn when such things might again be
possible. Watsonrefusedto listen to suchan objection.
If, however, contrary to expectation, the King declined to
follow their directions, he was to be treated with consideration,

but to be kept a closeprisoner till he grantedtheir demands.1
Many noblemen would be confined with him, and from time
to time 'some buzzesof fear ' might 'be put into their heads,'
in order that they might, in their turn, terrify the King.
Watson proposed that, if James still held out, he should be
deposed. Copley refused to assent to such a measure, and
this point seems never to have been settled amongst them.

Copley Whilst this questionwasunderdiscussion,it occurred
conveert°the
to Copley that it would be well to make use of the
Ki"§-

time during which the King would be in the Tower,

to attempt his conversion. No doubt he would readily catch at
an opportunityof displayinghis theologicalknowledgein a public
disputation. If, as wasmore than probable,he still declared
himself unconvinced, his mind might be influenced by a trial

of the respectivepowersof exorcism possessedby a Catholic
priest and a Protestant minister, which was sure to end in the
triumph of the former. Watson objected that James would
certainly say that the personexorcisedhad only beenlabouring
under a fictitious malady ; he might also charge the successful
exorcist with witchcraft, or even refuse to be present at all at

such a trial. Copley answeredthat in that case they might
fall back upon the old method of deciding quarrels,by trial by
battle.

Watson doubted whether it would be possible to find

a champion. Upon this, Copley offered himself to undertake
the combat, ' provided lhat it might be without scandal to the
Catholic Church, upon the canon of the Council of Trent to

the contrary of all duellums; and I choosethe weapons,not
doubting but my wife, who by the sacramentof matrimony
is individually interested in my person, would (for being a
1 Copley'sAnswerAug. I, Tierney'sDodd.App. p. vii. note2.
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Catholic, and the cause so much God's) quit at my request
such her interest for a time, and also much .essdoubting but
to find amongst the host of heaven that blessed Queen,hi;
Majesty's mother, at my elbow in that hour ! "
One evening,Markham came in with the news that the
King intended to leave Greenwich on the 24th. They would
Change
of therefore be compelledto alter their plans. He w;iplans.
to sieepat Hamvorth on his wayto Windsor. Markham said that a body of men might easily seize him there, if
they took 'every man his pistol, or case of pistols.' Copley
asked where either the men or the pistols were to be found.
Markham was struck dumb by the inquiry, muttered something
about another plan, and left the room.
On the 24th, Watson's lodgings were crowded with Catholics who had come up from the country to join in presenting
the petition.

I une i\.

But their

numbers were far too smali

Theplot

to carry out the design which the heads of the conspiracy really had in view, and the day passed over
without a finger being stirred against the King. The next day
Markham brought them the unwelcome news that Grey had
refused to have any further communication with them. Many
hours had not passed before they heard rumours that the
Government was aware of their plot. The whole party fled
for their lives, to be taken one by one in the course of the following weeks. So utterly futile did the whole matter appear
even to those who were engaged in it, that Copley and Markham decided upon putting themselves at the disposal of the
Jesuits, thinking that they alone had heads clear enough to

conceiveanyeffectualschemefor the liberation of the oppressed
Catholics.

The Jesuitsknew more about the plot than the conspirators
were aware of.

Some time before the appointed day arrived,

Copley, uncertain whether the scheme were justifiInformation
.
conveyed
to able or not, had written to Blackwell, the Archpnest,

who had been entrusted by the Pope with the charge

of the secularclergy in England, to ask his advice,and he had
also acquaintedhis siiter, Mrs. Gage, with the fact that he had
VOL.

I.

I
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Both Blackwell and Mrs. Gage \vere

on the best terms with the Jesuits,and the information was
by one or other of them conveyedto Father Gerard.
Gerard passedthe knowledgeon to Garnetas his superior.
Between

Gerard

and

Garnet

a closer

tie existed

than

that

Garnet
and whichordinarily bounda Jesuit to his superior. When
Gerard. Gerard,who was one of the most persuasiveof the
Catholic missionaries, was thrown into the Tower, he had borne
sore tortures rather than reveal the hiding-place
of Garnet. When Gerard succeeded in making his

perilous escapeby swinging himself along a rope suspended
over the Tower ditch, it was with Garnet that he first sought
refuge.2 The two friends were of one mind in wishing to discountenance the plot. Something, no doubt, of their resolution

is due to the hostility of their order to the priests by whom it
Avasconducted; but it must be remembered that at present the
whole weight of the Society and of Pope Clement himself was
thrown into the scale of submission to the King. They still
hoped much from his readiness to listen to reason, and they
were by no means ready to abandon their expectation of tolera
tion becausehe had exacted the fines on one occasion.3 Gerard,
Tune, 1603. at nrst' contented himself with warning the conGerard
spirators to desist ; but when he found his advice
ready to
betray
the disregarded, he sent a message to the Government
informing them of the whole conspiracy. The message,it was true, was never delivered, but this was merely
because a similar communication had already been made 4 by
a priest named Barneby, who was a prisoner in the Clink, and
who, by Blackwell's directions, had given information to the

Bishop of London, in order that he might passit on to Cecil.5
The discovery of the plot by the Catholics themselves had
all the consequences which the Jesuits had anticipated. On
1 Copley's Declaration, Tierney's Dodd. iv., App. p. iv.
- Morris, Life of Gerard, 2gS,
3 This may be positively asserted to have been the case, on the evidence
of the letters amongst the Koman Transcripts, A'. O.

4 Gerard's Narrative in Morris's Condition of Catholics,74.
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June 17 James confidentially acquainted Rosny with his
purpose of remitting the Recusancy fines.1 Yet it was not
without hesitation that James carried out his intention. Sometimes

his mind

Tune i7.

dwelt

more

on the Catholics

who had formed

the plot than on those who had betrayed it.

He

poseTtoro~
would be very glad, he informed Rosny,to be on
remit
the
Recusancy

fines,

friendlyJ

terms with

the

Pope, if

onlyJ

he would

consent to his remaining the head of his own Church.

buthell* He told Beaumont,theresidentFrenchAmbassador,
that, in spite of his kindness to the Catholics, they
had sought his life. Beaumont replied that the conspirators
were exceptions amongst a generally loyal body, and that if
liberty of conscience were not allowed, he would hardly be

able to put a stop to similar plots.2 Jameswas convinced by
the Frenchman's reasoning.

On July 17 a deputation of the leading Catholicswasheard
by the Council in the presence of the King.
July 17.

A Catholic prisonment and fine.

deputation.

Their spokesman

was Sir Thomas Tresham, a man familiar with im.

.

" I have now," he had written

a short time previously

to Lord

,

Henry

Howard,

"completed my triple apprenticeshipof one and twenty years
in direct adversity, and I shall be content to serve a like long

apprenticeshipto prevent the foregoingof my beloved,beautiful, and graceful Rachel ; for it seemsto me but a few days
for the love I haveto her."3 James listened to the pleading
of the noble-heartedman, and yielded. He assuredthe depuJames

tation

that the fines should be remitted as long as

remits
the

they behaved as loyal subjects. If, he added, the
Catholics would also obey the law, the highest places
in the State should be open to them. In other words, if they
would be as base as Howard, they should sit at the Counciltable, and take part in the government of England.4 Howard.

in James'slanguage,was the tame duck by whose help he
1 Econ. Roy, iv. 370.

2 Beaumont
to HenryIV. July^, King'sMSS.123,fol.327b
3 Jardine's GunpowderPlot, 10.

4 DegliEffettito D^l Bufalo,July", RomanTranscripts,
R. O.
1 2
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hopedto catch many wild ones. It wasevidentthat he had not
facedthe problem fairly. There were thousandsof Catholics
in England who resembledTresham more than Howard, and
no remissionof fines was likely to be lastingif it was basedon
the misapprehensionthat toleration was only a step to a hypocritical

conversion.

For the present,however,the Catholics enjoyed unaccustomed peace. The zol. fines ceasedat once. With the landsof
which two thirds had been taken there was more difficulty, as
there were lesseeswho had a claim on the property. Probably,
however, the lessees were often friends of the owners, and in
such cases there would be little difficulty in coming to an
arrangement. At all events the income accruing to the Crown

from this sourcewasenormouslydiminished.1
The CatholicproblempursuedJamesevenin his own family
circle.

When, on July 25, the ceremony of the coronation took

Tuiy25.place at Westminster,Anne of Denmark consented
Coronation.

to receive

the crown

at the hands

of

a Protestant

TheQueenArchbishop; but when the time arrived for the rerecefve
the ception of the Communion she remained immoveCommunion.
a]-,^ on her sea^leavingthe King to partakealone.
Anne, however, was not of the stuff of which martyrs are made.
Enthusiastic Catholics complained that she had no heart for

anything but festivities and amusements,and during the rest
of her life she attended the servicesof the church sufficiently
to enable the Governmentto allege that she was merely an
enemy of Puritanical strictness.2
For the present James was the more inclined to treat the

Catholics well, becausehe had learnt that another plot was
cobhams m existence in which Protestants were concerned.

plot.
Brooke's participation in Watson's conspiracy had
beendiscoveredby meansof the examinationof the prisoners,
and as soon as Cecil had learnedthat, he naturally suspected
that Brooke's brother, Cobham, had had a hand in the mischief.

In order to obtain information against Cobham,Raleigh was
summoned before the Council at Windsor. There is no reason
1 Receipt-Books
of the:Exchequer.

9 DegliEffettito Del Bufalo.Aug.i, RomanTranscripts,
R. O.
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to supposethat Cobham had more than a.general knowledge
of Watson'sdoings,and of these Raleigh wasunable to speak.
Shortly after this examination, however, Raleigh wrote to Cecil,

informing him that he believedthat Cobham had dealingswith
Aremberg,the ambassadorwho had lately come over from the
Archduke, and that he carried on his communications by means
of ...an Antwerp merchant, named Renzi,
who was
Cobham and
.
Raleigh

residing in London.
In consequence either of this
letter or of Brooke's confession, Cobham was arrested.

On July 17,' the very day on which the Catholic deputation
was before the Council, Raleigh himself became suspected
and was committed

to the Tower.

The truth of the story, which came out by degrees, will,
in all probability, never be completely known. It would be
labour in vain to build upon Cobham's evidence. He had n>>
sooner stated a fact than he denied it. The only point which
he succeeded in establishing was the undoubted fact that he
was himself a most impudent liar. On the other hand, it is

impossibleto place implicit confidencein Raleigh'sstory, for
though his veracity is unimpeachableby the evidenceof such
a man as Cobham, it cannot be denied that he made statements
which

he must have known

at the time to be false.

Whatever

may be the truth on this difficult subject, there is no reason to
doubt that Cecil at least acted in perfect good faith.2 There
was enough evidence to make Raleigh's innocence doubtful,
and under such circumstances, according to the ideas of those
times, the right course to take was to send the accused before

a jury. Cecil'swhole conduct during this affair was that of a
man who looked upon Raleigh, indeed, with no friendly eye,
and who believed that he was probably guilty, but who was
desirous that he should have every chance of proving his
innocence.3
1 Extract from the journal of Cecil's secretary, Add. MSS. 6177.

" Beaumont'sopinion that he acted through passion is often quoted
against him, but the French ambassadorhad had too many diplomatic
conflicts with Cecil to judge him fairly.

3 Mr. Tytler, minis Life of Raleigh(Appendix F), endeavouredto prove

that the wholeconspiracy
was a trick got up by Cecil. He first quoted
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The evidence upon which the Privy Council acted was
obtained from various sources. It appeared that there was

a general impression among the participators in
Watson'splot, which they had derived from Brooke's
information, that both Cobham and Raleigh were
engagedin intrigues for the purposeof dethroning the King.
apparentlywith the object of placing Arabella Stuart upon the
against

throne. It was also said that Cobham had talked of killing
' the King and his cubs.' This latter statement was afterwards
denied by Brooke on the scaffold. He had, however, undoubtedly mentioned it to Watson. The discrepancy may

either be explained by supposingthat he did so with the view
of driving Watson more deeply into the plot, or, as is more
the long letter of Lord Henry Howard, printed in Raleigh'sWorks (via.
756), as evidence that about 1602 Howard wrote to Cecil a letter contain-

ing 'an outline of the plan afterwardsput in execution, for the destruction
of Cobhamand Raleigh, by entrapping them in a chargeof treason.' Mr.
Tytler acknowledgedthat it was not certain that it was written to Cecil at
all. But even supposing that it was, which is perhaps the most probable explanation, it is unfair to infer that Cecil partook in Howard's
methods of attacking their common rivals. It is still more to the purpose to show that the letter in question contains no scheme such as was
discovered in it by Mr. Tytler.
It is plain, upon reading the complete
passagesfrom which he has made extracts, that Howard did not propose
to entrap Raleigh and Cobham in a charge of treason, but to lead them to
take part in difficult business, where they would be sure to make mistakes
which might afford an opportunity of pointing out their defects to the
Queen. This is miserable enough, but it is not so bad as the other recommendation would have been, nor is there any warrant for supposing that
even this met with Cecil's approbation.
Mr. Tytler's second proof was founded on a letter of Brooke's, written

on November 18, 1603,in which he saysthe following words :

" But

above

all give me leave to conjure your Lordship to deal directly with me, what

I am to expect after so many promises received,and so much conformity
and acceptedserviceperformed on my part to you." From this he inferred
that Cecil had used Brooke to act as a spy, and had abandoned him.

Is

it likely that if this had been the caseBrooke would not have usedstronger
expressions, or that Cecil would have dared to send him to the block,

knowing that he had it in his powei to exposethe infamy of suchconduct?
Brooke may very well have rendered services in past days to Cecil and
receivedpromisesof favour in return.
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likely, that he denied the story on the scaffold, in hopesof
benefiting his brother. Whatever this conspiracy may have
been, the priests knew nothing of its particulars. Brookt-,

Cobhar however,
distinctlystatedthat his brotherhad,before
obtains
the
Arembcrg's
arrival, entered into communication with
ot
, .

promise

moneyfrom him, and had ottered to help in procuring the peace

which his master had so much at heart, if he would
place at his disposal a sum of five or six hundred thousand
crowns, which he would employ in gaining the services of
diffeient discontented persons.1 A portion of this money was
certainly offered to Raleigh, though, according to his own

account, which there is no reason to doubt, he immediately
refused it.2 Aremberg promised to send the money to
Cobham, and requested to know how it was to be transmitted,
and in what manner

it was to be distributed.

On Aremberg's arrival, Cobham sought him out. Whether
his designs had been already formed, or whether they grew in
his mind after conversation with the ambassador, is
He declares
.

f..r Arabella uncertain.

At

all

, "

events, he seems at this

"

time

to

ri^httothe haveentertainedthe ideaof assistingArabellato the
crown, and of course also of seeing Cecil and the
Howards

beneath

his

feet.

He

commissioned

his brother

to

engageher to write to the Infanta, the Duke of Savoy, and the
King of Spain, in hopes of inducing them to support her title/5
In spite of Brooke's refusal, Cobham continued to negotiate

with Aremberg,either with a viewof inducinghim to countenance
this scheme,or in hopesof obtaining moneywhich might be
employed to distribute amongst persons who would use their

influence in procuring the peaceof which the King of Spain
was so desirous.

He

even

offered

to undertake

a mission

to

Spainin order to induce the King to listen to his proposals.
As these projects were gradually disclosed,the suspicions
againstRaleigh became stronger in the minds of the members of the Government. It was known that he had too good
reasons to be discontented. He had been persuaded or
1 Brooke's Confession,July 19, S. P. Dom. ii. 64.
2 Raleigh's Examination, Aug. 13,Jardine's Crim. Trials, i. 425.
' Brooke's Confession, July 19, .V. /'. Dom. ii. 64.
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compelled to resign his Wardenship of the Stannaries,and
when the monopolies were suspended for examination, his
lucrative patent of wine licences ' was amongst those which

Raleigh werecalledin question. DurhamHouse,which he
suspected.
jlacj j^j^ for twenty years,had beenclaimed by the
Bishop of Durham, and the lawyerswho wereconsultedhaving
given an opinion in the Bishop's favour, Raleigh had been
ordered with unseemlyhasteto leave the house.2 Altogether,
he had lost a considerablepart of his income, and such a loss
was certainly not likely to put a man in good humour with the
Government which had treated him so harshly. At the same
lime, it was well known that he was Cobham's greatest if not
his only friend, and that they had for some years been

engagedtogether in political schemes. War, it probable, it
might be argued, that a man like Cobham, who had informed
his brother of part, at least, of his design, should have kept

his constant companion in ignorance? This reasoning had
induced Cecil to send for Raleigh at Windsor. It must have
received additional weight as soon as the Government heard
that, after Raleigh had left them, he wrote a letter to Cobham,

assuringhim that he had 'cleared him of all,' and accompanied
it with a messagethat one witness (by which he probably meant

Brooke) could not condemn him.3 It was undoubtedly suspicious.

It was just such a message as would have been sent

by one accompliceto another,in order to procure his silence.
Cobham too, when the letter was shown him which Raleigh
had -written denouncing his intercourse with Aremberg,broke
out into a passion, and declared that all that he had done had
been done at Raleigh's instigation. His evidence, however,
was invalidated by the fact that he afterwards retracted it on
1 The wine licences were finally declared to be no monopoly ; but,
Raleigh having lost them by his attainder, they were granted to the Lord
Admiral, the Earl of Nottingham.

2 Egerton Papers,Canui. Soc.376.
3 Raleigh on his trial deniedsending this message. But Keymis, who

was the messenger,
declaredthat he had carried it, thus corroborating
Cobham's evidence.

A man who 'endeavoured still to transfer all from

his masterto himself was nor likely to have invented this.-Waad
Cecil, Sept. 2, 1603, S. P. Dom. iii. 52,

to
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his way from his examination,it wassaid, assoon ashe reached
the stair-foot.

Raleigh's health suffered extremely during his imprisonment ; in all probability from mental rather than from physical
juiy.

causes. In less than a fortnight after his arrest, his

"mpatedspiritshad become
so depressed
that heallowed

suicide. himself to make an ineffectual attempt at selfdestruction.

The letter in which he took, as he supposed, a farewell of

his wife, is one of the most touching compositions in the
English language. He could not bear, he said, to leave a
dishonoured name to her and to his son, and he had determined

not to live, in order to spare them the shame. He begged
her not to remain a widow; let her marry, not to please herself,
but in order to obtain protection for her child. For himself lie

' left of all men,' though he had 'done good to many.' All
his good actions were forgotten,all his errors were brought up
againsthim with the very worstinterpretation. All his 'services,
hazards,and expensesfor his country,' his 'plantings, diswas

coveries, fights, counsels, and whatsoever else ' he had done,
were covered over by the malice of his enemies. He was now

called 'traitor by the word of an unworthy man,' who had 'pro
claimed him ' to be a partaker of his vain imaginations,notwithstanding the whole course of his life had ' approved the

contrary.' "Woe, woe, woe," he cries, " be unto him by whose
falsehood we are lost ! He hath separated us asunder ; he
hath slain my honour, my fortune ; he hath robbed thee of thy
husband, thy child of his father, and me of you both. O God !
thou dost know my wrongs ; know then thou, 'my wife and
child ; know then thou, my Lord ajid King, that I ever thought
them too honest to betray, and too good to conspire against.
But, my wife, forgive thou all, as I do ; live humble, for thou
hast but a time also. God forgive my Lord Harry,1 for he was

my heavy enemy. And for my Lord Cecil, I thought he would
never forsake me in extremity ; I would not have done it him,
God knows."

He then went on to assure his wife

that he did

not die in despair of God's mercies. God had not left him,
1 Certainly, I think, Howard.

Mr. Brewer thinks CoLiham.
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nor Satan tempted him. He knew it was forbidden to men to
destroy themselves, but he trusted that that had reference only
to those who made away with themselves in despair.
"The mercy of God," he continues, "is immeasurable, the
cogitations of men comprehend it not. In the Lord I have

ever trusted, and I know that my Redeemer liveth ; far is it
from me to be tempted with Satan ; I am only tempted with
sorrow, whose sharp teeth devour my heart. O God, thou art
goodness itself! thou canst not be but good to me. O God,
thou art mercy itself! thou canst not be but merciful to me.''
He then speaks of the property he has to leave and of his
debts.

But

his

mind

cannot

dwell

on such

matters.

" Oh

intolerable infamy ! " he again cries out, " O God, I cannot
resist these thoughts; I cannot live to think how I am derided,
to think of the expectation of my enemies, the scorns I shall
receive, the cruel words of the lawyers, the infamous taunts
and despites, to be made a wonder and a spectacle ! O death !
hasten thee unto me, that thou mayest destroy the memory of
these and lay me up in dark forgetfulness. The Lord knows

my sorrow to part from thee and my poor child ; but part I
must, by enemiesand injuries, part with shameand triumph of
my detractors ; and therefore be contented with this work of

God, and forget me in all things but thine own honour, and
the love of mine. I bless my poor child, and let him know
his father was no traitor. Be bold of my innocence, for God,
to whom I offer life and soul, knows it. And whosoever thou

choose again after me, let him be but thy politic husband;
but let my son be thy beloved, for he is part of me, and I live
in him, and the difference is but in the number, and not in the

kind. And the Lord for ever keep thee and them, and give
thee comfort

in both worlds

!" l

1 Raleighto his wife. Printed by Mr. Brewer in his appendixto
Goodman'sCourtof King JamesI. ii. 93. For doubtson the authenticity
of this letter seeMr. Stebbing'sSir WalterRalegh,197. It may, however, be allowed to stand, with a caution.

The allusion to Cecil's

Mastershipof the Court of Wards,' And for my Lord Cecil,I thoughthe
would never forsakeme in extremity. . . . But do not thou know it, for

he mustbe masterof my child,' for instance,shows too light a touch for
the concocterof a 'literary exercise.'
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Fortunatelyfor himself,Raleigh'sattempt to fly from the
evilsbeforehim failed. Of hisanswers
to subsequent
questions
we haveonly one or two fragments, in one of which he acknowledged that Cobham had offered him 10,000 crowns with

a view to engagehis servicesin furthering the peace,but added
that he had passedthe proposalby with a joke, thinking that
it had not beenseriouslymade.
On November 12 he was brought out of the Tower to be
Nov.

12.

conducted to Winchester, where the trial was to take

Takento

place, in order that the persons who attended the
courts might not be exposed to the plague, which was
raging in London.
He passed through the streets amidst the execrations of the
London mob. So great was their fury that Waad, the Lieu-

tenant of the Tower, who had charge of him, hardly expected
that he would escape out of the city alive. On the
i yth he was placed at the bar, upon a charge of high
treason, before Commissioners specially appointed, amongst
whom Cecil and Chief Justice Popham took the most prominent parts.1

The prosecutionwas conducted by the Attorney-General,
Sir Edward Coke, with a harsh rudeness which was remarkable
The

Trial.

even in that age, and which in the course of the pro.

ceedmgs called down upon him, much to his own

astonishment, the remonstrances of Cecil.

A century later Raleigh might well have smiled at the
evidence which was brought against him. As it was,
of thelawof he could have had but little hope under what, in a
The cruelty

letter which he had written

to some of the Lords of the

Council,2 he had well termed ' the cruelty of the law of England.'
1 A story occursin the Obscrr'ationson Sandcrsoii1
s Historv, which had
been frequently quoted, to the e^ect that the jury, not being sufficiently
suhservient, were changed overnight. To this Sanderson replied in an
Answer to a Scurrilous Pamphlet, p. 8, that 'it is a scandal upon the

proceedingsto say that the intended jury was changedovernight, for these
were of Middlesex, and ordered long before to attend at Winchester.'

'-' Letter to Nottingham and other Lords in Cayley's Life of Raleigh,
ii.

11.
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In our own dayseveryonewho takes part in a criminal trial is
thoroughly impressedwith the truth of the maxim, that a
prisoneris to be consideredinnocent until he is proved to be
guilty. Even the counselfor the prosecutionfrequently seek:;
to gain a reputation for fairnessby reminding the jury of the
existenceof such a maxim. The judge repeatsit, if necessary,
whenhe sumsup the evidence. The able counsel whom the
prisoner is at liberty to selectat his own discretion,takes good
care that it is not forgotten,while every man in the jury-box
hasbeenbrought up in a political atmospherewhereit is counted
as an axiom.

How different

was the course of a criminal

years of the seventeenth century !

trial

in the first

It was not that either the

judges or the juries of that agewere inclined to barter their
consciences for bribes, or servilely to commit injustice with
their eyes open, from a fear of consequences to themselves.
'But they had been trained under a system which completely
ignored the principle with which we are so familiar. Tacitly,
at least, the prisoner at the bar was held to be guilty until he
could prove his innocence. No counsel was allowed to speak
on his behalf, and unless his unpractised mind could, at a
moment's notice, refute charges which had been skilfully prepared at leisure, the unavoidable verdict was sure to be given

againsthim. Such a courseof proceedingwas bad enoughin
ordinary trials ; but when political questions were involved the
case was far worse. In our own times the difficulty is to procure a verdict of guilty as long as there is the slightest flaw in

the evidenceagainst a prisoner. When Raleigh appearedat
the bar, the difficulty was to procure an acquittal unless the
defence amounted to positive proof of innocence.

The causes

change
in which led to this state of things are not difficult to
taken"of comprehend. We live in days when, happily, it has
treason.

become almost impossible to conceive of a treason

which should really shake the country. Consequently,a
prisoner accusedof this crime is in our eyes,at the most, a
misguidedpersonwho has beenguilty of exciting a riot of unusualproportions. We cannot work our minds up to be afraid
of him, and fear, far more than ignorance,is the parent of
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cruelty. The experienceof the sixteenthcentury had told the
other way. For more than a hundred years the Crown had
been the sheet-anchor of the constitution.

Treason, conse-

quently, wasnot regardedsimply as an act directed againstthe
Government.

which

It was rather

aimed

an act

of

at the ruin of the nation.

consummate

wickedness

A man who was even

suspectedof a crime the object of which was to bring the
armies of Spain upon the free soil of England could never meet
with sympathy, and could hardly hope for the barest justice.
The feelings of men were the more irresistible when the most
learned judge upon the bench knew little more of the laws of
evidence and the principles of jurisprudence than the meanest

peasantin the land.
As might be expected, the forms of procedure to which the

prevalent feelingsgaverise only served to aggravatethe evil.
System of

criminal
procedure.

The
examination of the prisoners was conducted in
.
private.. Such a system
was admirably adapted for
......
procuring the conviction

of a guilty person, because

he was* not likely to persist in denying his crime whilst his
confederates might be telling their own story against him, each
in his own way. But it by no means afforded equal chances of
escape to the innocent, who had no opportunity of meeting his
accuser face to face,or of subjecting him to a cross-examination,
and who, if he were accused of a State crime, would find in the
examiners men who were by their very position incapable of

taking an impartial view of the affair. In point of fact, these
preliminary investigationsformed the real trial. If the accused
could satisfythe Privy Council of his innocence,he would at
once be set at liberty. If he failed in this, he would be brought
before a court from which there was scarcely a hope of escape.
Extracts from his own depositions and from those of others
would be read before him, supported by the arguments of the

first lawyersof the day, who did not disdain to bring against
him the basest insinuations, which he had at the moment no

means of rebutting.

The evil was still more increased by the

want of any real responsibilityin any of the partiesconcerned.
When the previous depositionsformed almost, if not entirely,
the whole of the evidence, a jury would be likely to attach con-
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siderableweight to the mere fact that the prisoner had been
committed for trial.

They would naturally feel a diffidence in

setting their untried judgments against the conclusionswhich
had been formed by men who were accustomed to conduct in-

vestigationsof this kind, and who might be supposed,even if
the evidence appeared to be weak, to have kept back proofs

which for the good of the public serviceit was unadvisableto
publish. On the other hand, the Privy Councillors would view
the matter in a very different light. They would see in their
inquiries nothing more than a. preliminary investigation, and
would throw upon the jury the responsibility which, in theory,

they werebound to feel.1 Under these circumstances,trial by
jury ceasedto be a safeguardagainstinjustice. In a conjuncture when the nation and its rulers are equally hurried away by
passion, or have become equally regardless of the rights of individuals, the system loses its efficacy for good.
With such prospects before him, Raleigh took his place at

the bar.2 If the feeling of the time with respect to persons
Thelawof chargedwith political offenceswas likely to lead to
treason.

injustice, the law of high treason, as it had been

handeddown from older times,was such as to give full scope
for that injustice. In the case of ordinary crimes, it was necessary to prove that the prisoner had actually taken part in the
criminal

action

of which

he was accused.

In

cases of treason

it was sufficient if any one person had committed an overt act ;
all others to whom the treason had been confided, and who

had consentedto the perpetration of the crime, although they
might have taken no part whatever in any treasonable action,
were held to be as much guilty as the man would have been
who actually led an army against the King.

From this state of the law arose the great difficulty which
must have been felt by every prisoner who had to defend him1 " Alwavs," wrote Cecilof Raleigh, " he shall be left to the law, which

is the right all men are born to."-Cecil to Winwood, Oct. 3, 1603,IVinw.
ii. 8.

2 The accountheregiven is basedupon the report as given in Jardine's

Crim. Trials, compared
with Mr. Edwards'scollationin hisLife of Ralegh^
i. 388.
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self when charged with a treason in which he had not himself
taken an active share.

If he had ever listened

to the words

of

a traitor, it would not be enough for him to prove that he had
not done anything which was treasonable. He could only
hope for an acquittal if he could show that the state of his
mind at the time when he heard the treasonable proposal was
the opposite of that which would certainly be ascribed to him
by everyone who took part in the trial. And even if by some
extraordinary chance he was able to show that he had only concealed the treason without consenting to it, he was still liable
to the harsh penalties which the law inflicted upon misprision
of treason.

After somepreliminary proceedings,the chargesagainstthe
prisonerwere brought forward by Coke,with his usualviolence,
Coke opens

thetnai.

and with his no less usual carelessness as to the value

of ^g evidenceupon which he basedhis assertions.

He charged Raleigh with entering upon a treason which was
closely connected with that of the priests, although he was
unable to point out what that connection was. He had not
gone far before he lost his temper. Raleigh having calmly
asserted his innocence, and having offered to confess the
whole of the indictment if a single charge could be proved out of
the many that had been brought against him, he dared, in the
presence of the man whose lifelong antagonism to Spain was
notorious to every Englishman, to accuse him with being a
monster with an English face but a Spanish heart ; and with

having plotted with Cobhamto bring about the substitution of
Arabella for the King by the help of a Spanish invasion. One
night, he said, shortly after Aremberg's arrival, Raleigh was
supping with Cobham, and after supper Cobharn went with
Renzi to visit the Ambassador. It was then arranged that

Cobham should go into Spain,and that he was to return by
way of Jersey,where he was to consult with Raleigh as to the
best means of making use of the money which he hoped to

procurefrom the King of Spain. The Attorney-General proceededto arguein favour of the probability of this story, from
Raleigh'sknown intimacy with Cobham,from the letter which
he had written to say that he had cleared him in all of which
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he had been accused,as well as from the messagewhich he
nad sent to remind

him

that

one witness

could

not condemn

him. This message
would be sufficient to accountfor Cobham.">
retractationof his accusation. Coke then proceededto speak
of an attempt which Cobhamhad madeto antedatea letter in
order to disprove the chargewhich had beenbrought against
him of purposingto go abroadwith treasonableintentions, and
asserted, without a shadow of proof, that 'this contrivance came
out of Raleigh's devilish and machiavellian policy.' Upon

Raleigh'squietly denying the inferences,Coke broke out again :
" All that he did," he said, "was by thy instigation, thou viper;
for I thou thee, thou traitor!

I will prove thee the rankest

traitor in all England." Raleigh againprotestedhis innocence,
and after the Chief Justice had interposed to restore the order
which had been broken by the Attorney-General, Coke proceeded

to adduce

his evidence.

The first

document

read was

Cobham's declaration of July 20, in which, after having been
shown Raleigh's letter to Cecil in which he had suggested that
Cobham's dealings with Areinberg should be looked into, he
had declared

that

he ' had

never

entered

into

these courses

but by Raleigh's instigation ; ' and had added that Raleigh had
spoken to him of plots and invasions, though this charge was

somewhatinvalidated by Cobham'srefusal to give any particular account of the plots of which he had spoken.

To this evidence, such as it was, Raleigh immediately
replied. This, he said, addressingthe jury, was absolutely
all the evidencethat could be brought againsthim. He protested that he knew nothing either of the priests' plot, or of

any designto set Arabella upon the throne. If he suspected
that there was anything passing between Aremberg and Cobham, it was because he knew that they had had confidential
communication with one another in former times, and because

one day he saw him go towards Renzi's lodging. He then
appealed to the jury to consider how unlikely it was that he
should plot with such a man as Cobham. " I was not so
baie of sense," he said, "but I saw that if ever the State was

strongand able to defend itself, it was now. The kingdom of
Scotlandunited, whencewe were wont to fear all our troubles;
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Ireland quieted, where our forces were wont to be divided ;
Denmark assured, whom before we were wont to have in
jealousy ; the Low Countries, our nearest neighbours, at peace
with us ; and instead of a Lady whom time had surprised we

had now an active King, a lawful successorto the crown, who
was able to attend

to his own business.

I was not such a mad-

man as to make myself in this time a Robin Hood, a Wat Tyler,
or a Jack Cade. I knew also the state of Spain well ; his
weaknessand poorness and humbleness at this time.
I knew
that he was discouraged and dishonoured. I knew that si\

times we had repulsedhis forces,thrice in Ireland, thrice at si\i
-once upon our coast and twice upon his own. Thrice had I
servedagainsthim myselfat sea,whereinfor my country'ssakeI
had expendedof my own property 4,ooo/. I knew that where
before-time he was wont to have forty great sails at the least in

his ports, now he hath not past six or seven; and for sending
to his Indies he was driven to hire strange vessels-a thing
contrary to the institutions of his proud ancestors,who straitly
forbad, in case of any necessity, that the Kings of Spain should
make their case known to strangers. I knew that of five and
twenty millions he had from his Indies, he had scarce any left:
nay, I knew his poorness at this time to be such that the Jesuits,
his imps, were fain to beg at the church doors ; his pride so

abated, as notwithstandinghis former high terms, he was glad
to congratulatethe King, my master, on his accession,and
now cometh creeping unto him for peace." Raleigh concluded
by asserting that it was improbable either that the King of
Spain should be ready to trust large sums of money on
Cobham's bare word, or that a man of Cobham's wealth should

risk it by entering into treason. But, however that might be,
he protested that he was clear of all knowledge of any con-

spiracyagainstthe King.
After some further argument on the value of Cobham's
evidence, the prisoner
appealed to the Court against
Question of
r
thenece«itythe course which was adopted by the prosecution, and

TwoTit"0"
' demandedthat at leasttwo witnessesshouldbe produced in open court.

It was all in vain. The Chief

Justice laid down the law as it was then universally underVOL.

I.

K

t3o
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Westminster
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.statutes 2 of Edward

VI.

had, indeed, expressly declared that no man could be convicted
of treason except by the evidence of two witnesses, who, if
living at the time of the arraignment, were to be produced in

court. Raleigh urgedthat a later statuteof Philip and Mary 3
held the samedoctrine. Popham answered that he had omitted

the important words which limited its operation to certain
treasonsspeciallymentioned in the Act. By anothersection
of the same statute

be ...

awarded ...

it was 'enacted

that

all

trials

hereafter

to

for any treason shall be had and used

only according to the due order of the Common Laws of this
'realm, and not otherwise.' It is highly improbable that the

legislatureintended that this sectionshould be interpretedso
as to interfere with the wholesomepractice of requiring two
witnesses in casesof treason.

At a later period a different

interpretation wasaffixed to it by the common consentof all
lawyers,who have now, for nearly two centuries,unanimously
held that the statuteof Edward VI. was not repealed by the
subsequentAct. But in the early part of the seventeenth
century all lawyers,with equal unanimity, held the contrary
opinion. In 1556 ths Judges had met to consult on the
meaning of the Act of Philip and Mary which had then

been recently passed,and had decided that it bound them
to fall back upon the old custom, by which they were to
be content with one accuser, who need not be produced in
court. This doctrine had been repeatedly put in practice, and

no remonstrancehad proceeded from any quarter, excepting
from the unfortunate men who had suffered from its injustice.

This objection having beenthus overruled,Coke proceeded
to bring forward what further evidencehe had it in his power
Coke pro-

duces
his

to produce. A letter of Cobham's was read, in which

he acknowledgedthat beforeAremberg's arrival he
had written to him for money,and had receiveda

promiseof four or fivehundredthousandcrowns.As,however,
1 SeeMr. Jardine's remarks, Crim. Trials, \. 513, and Reeve'sHist.

of Eng. Law, iv. 495-506.
2 I Ed. VI. cap. 12, and 6 Ed. VI. cap. n.
8 I & 2 Philip and Mary, cap. 10.
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this appeared to be intended only to assistthe progressof the
negotiationsfor peace,Coke wasobliged to go farther in order
to prove that there had ever been any overt act of treason at
all. For Cobham, remembering that the evidence which he
gave against Raleigh might possibly be turned against himself,
had, with the single exception of the general statement, which

wasmade in the heat of passion,that Raleigh had spokento
him of ' plots and invasions,'always assertedthat his dealings
with Aremberg had referencesolelyto the negotiations. The
Attorney-General was therefore forced to content himself with

bringing forward Watson'sevidence,such asit was,to the effect
that he had heard from Brooke that his brother and Raleigh
were wholly of the Spanish faction.
The confession which Raleigh had made as to Cobham's
offer of io,oco crowns
Raleigh's

! to himself wasalso read, and Keymis i

examination was produced, in which he spoke of a

j^connec-private interview which had taken place" between
uon
withs
Cobham

Cobham and Raleigh at the lime when the former \\av

proceedings,
receiving letters from Aremberg. To this Raleigh
made no reply, but he stated that Cobham's offer had been made

previouslyto Aremberg'sarrival in England. He added that he
had refused to have anything to do with it.

This had taken

place,he said, as he and Cobhamwere at dinner. Cobham
had also proposed to offer money to Cecil and to Mar, to
which he had replied that he had better ' make no such offer
to them, for, by God, they would hate him if he did offer it.'

Raleigh concluded by again pressing to be allowed to be
brought face to facewith his accuser.
He found an unexpected support in Cecil, who, with an

evident desire that Raleigh's wish might be granted, pressed
Asks again

the judges to declare how the law stood.

to
beconfronted with

answered

that it could

not be allowed.

They all

"There

must

Cobham. not," said Popham, " be such a gap opened for the
destruction of the King as would be if we should grant you
this . . . You plead hard for yourself, but the laws plead as
hard for the King. . . . The accuser having first confessed

againsthimself voluntarily, and so chargedanotherperson,he
1 P. 123.
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may from favour or fear retractwhat formerly he hath said, and
the jury may by that means be inveigled."
After some further evidence of no great value had been

produced,Keymis's depositionwasread, in -vhich he confessed
tn-at ^e ':ac^ carried a letter and a message froir

Raleigh to Cobhamwhen he was in the Tower, and
Raleigh.

that

ne had

told

him

that

one

witness

could

not

condemn a man. Upon hearing this deposition read, Raleigli
took the unfortunate step of boldly denying that he had ever

sent the message,
or written the letter. Keymis was not the
man to have invented the story, and this unlucky falsehood of

Raleigh's must have induced thosewho were presentto give
lessweightto his protestationsthan they would otherwisehave
done.

Once more Raleigh besought the court to allow the production of Cobham, and, in spite of Howard's declaration that his
request could not be granted, Cecil once more supported him
by asking whether the proceedings might not be adjourned till
his Majesty's pleasure could be known. The judges coldly
answered that it could
The evidence

not be done.

which still

remained

was most irrelevant.

A

pilot, named Dyer, was brought into court, who swore that

whenhe was at Lisbon he had beentold by a Portuguesethat
the King would never be crowned, as Don Cobham and Don
Ralejgh would cut his throat first.

According to our ideas the case had thoroughly broken
down. Not only had there been no evidencethat Raleighhad
ever heard of Cobham's purpose of employing the Spanish
money in support of Arabella's claim, but there had been none

to showthat Cobhamhimselfhad ever formedsucha design.
It must not, however,be supposedthat on the latter point the
Governmentwerenot in possession
of moresatisfactoryevidence
than they were able to produce in court. They had in their
handsa letter of Cobham to Arabella, in which he explained
that he had requested the ambassador's good offices with the

King of Spainin support of her title ; and two letters of Aremhergto Cobham,in which he promised him 600,000crowns,

andhadengagedto lay beforethe King of Spainhis proposal
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that the peacenegotiationsshould be retardedand the Spanish
fleet strengthened.1 Such evidence could not be produced
in court without compromisingthe ambassador,but it wovild
have its weight with those who were aware of its existence,
even though Raleigh was not shown to have been concerned
in the matter.

Raleigh then proceededto addressthe jury, beggingthem
not to condemn him on such evidence as that which they had
just heard. Serjeant Phelips said that the question lay between

the veracity of Raleigh and Cobham. It was Raleigh'sbusiness
to disprove the accusation, which he had failed to do.

Raleigh

replied, truly enough, that Cobham had disproved his own
assertions by disavowing them.
Coke was proceeding to sum up the evidence when Raleigh
interrupted him, and asked that, as he was pleading for his life,

Raleigh ne might be allowed to have the last word. The

th^ia"?3 Attorney-General
wastreatingthis asmereinsolence,
\voi-jj.
when he was checked by Cecil. Coke, unused to be
compelled to respect the feelings of a prisoner, ' sat down in a
1 The following extract from the despatch of the French ambassador
seems to prove the reality of Cobham's intrigue for setting up Arabella : -

"Or

est-il qu'en icelle," i.e. his deposition, " ledit Cobham a reconnn

d'avoir ouvert son dessein au Comte d'Aremberg qui estoit de persuader
Madame Arbelle ainsy qu'il se publie et appert par la lettrequ'il lui escrivit
laquelle ladite dame mil deslors entre les n ains du Roi, qu'il a demande
audit Comte la somme de 600,000 escus pour en donner une partie aux

malcontensde ce Royaumea fin de k>sesmouvoira se rebellei et en envoyer un autre en Ecosseet Irlande, qu'il s'est ofifert d'escrire luimemeau
Roi d'Espagnea fin qu'il retardastla negotiationdela paix et renforcastson
armeede mer attendantque selonle conseil qu'il avoit pris il put feignant
d'aller a Spa conferer avec Farchiduc, et dela passer en Kspagne pour
donner plus de seuretece sa foi et de son credit, que sur toutescescho.ces
ledit

Comte

1'avoit

non seulement

escoute mais conforie,

discourant,

et

s'enquerantaveclui desmoyens de les faire reussir; qu'il lui avoit coirmie
donne parole de 600,000 escus,et ce par deux lettres lesquellesje scni
etre [clans?]les mains du Roi, et que pour le retardementde la negotiation
de la paix, et de 1'armeede mer, il en donneroit avis au plustot en Es-

pagne."Beaumont
totheKingof France,
~j°v''6' 1603.A'iag's
3JSS.
124, fol. 577 b.
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chafe/and was only inducedto proceedby the entreatiesof
the Commissioners.

. After going over the depositions
which hadbeen read,he
produceda letter which had been written only the day before
Gobham'sby Cobham to the Commissioners. " I have thought

ihe'com- it fit," t^e wretchedmanhadwritten," in duty to my
missioners.Sovereign, and in discharge of my conscience, to set

this down to your Lordships,wherein I protest,upon my soul
to write nothing but what is true, for I am not ignorant of my
present condition, and now to dissemble with God is no time.
Sir Walter Raleigh, four nights before my coming from the
Tower, caused a letter inclosed in an apple to be thrown in at

my chamberwindow, desiringme to set down under my hand
and sendhim an acknowledgmentthat I had wrongedhim, and
renouncing what I had formerly accused him of. His first
letter I made no answer to. The next day he wrote me
another, praying me for God's sake, if I pitied him, his wife
and children, that I would answer him in the points he set
down, informing me that the judges had met at Mr. Attorney's
house, and putting me in hope that the proceedings against me

would be stayed, Upon this I wrote him a letter as he desired.
I since have thought he went about only to clear himself by
betraying me. Whereupon I have resolved to set down the
truth, and under my hand to retract what he cunningly got
from me, craving humble pardon of His Majesty and your

Lordshipsfor my double-dealing.
"At the first coming of Count Aremberg, Raleigh persuaded

me to dealwith him, to get him a pensionof i,5oo/. from Spain
for intelligence, and he would always tell and advertise what
was intended by England against Spain, the Low Countries, or
the Indies. And coming from Greenwich one night he told

me what was agreed betweenthe King and the Low Countrymen, that T should impart it to Count Aremberg. But for this
motion of i,5oo/. for intelligence I never dealt with Count

Aremberg. Now, as by this may appear to your Lordships,
he hath been the original causeof my ruin, for but by his
instigationI had never dealt with Count Aremberg. So also
hath he been the only cause of my discontentment, I never
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coming from the court, but still he filled me with new causes
of discontentment.

To conclude

: in his last letter he advised

me that I should not be overtaken by confessing to any
preacher, as the Earl of Essex did. for the King would better
allow my constant denial than my accusing any other person,
which would but add matter to my former offence."
Never did any man appear more bewildered than Raleigh
when

he heard

this letter

read.

As soon as he could

recover

Ruieigh himself, he drew another letter from his pocket.
produces
another

This

was the

one which

had

been written

in the

letter.
Tower by Cobham in reply to the urgent requests
which had been conveyed to his cell by means of the apple
thrown in at the window. In spite of Coke's objections it was
read, at Cecil's request, to the following effect :'" Now that the arraignment draws near, not knowing which

should be first, I or you, to clear my conscience,satisfy the
world with truth, and free myself from the cry of blood, I protest upon my soul, and before God and His Angels, I never
had conference with you in any treason, nor was ever moved by
}ou to the things I heretofore accusedyou cf. and, for anything
I know, you are as innocent and as clear from any treasons

againstthe King as is any subjectliving. Therefore I washmy
hands, and pronounce with Daniel,' ' Punts sum a sanguine
liujiisj and God so deal with me, and have mercy upon my
soul as this is true."

Raleigh was,however,brought to confess,that although it
was untrue that he had moved Cobhamto procurehim a pension, yet he could not deny that Cobham had men-

tioned it to him. This confession,coming after his
denial madeat Windsor, of having known anything of any plot
between Cobham and Aremberg, and his subsequent letter in

which he based his suspicionsof Cobham simply upon his
knowledgeof the interview with Renzi, was calculated to do
considerable damage to his cause. It was now evident that
Raleigh had. to say the least of it, not been telling the
The verd.ct.
whole truth> The jury therefore, after a short con-

sultation of fifteen minutes, brought in a verdict of Guilty.
1 The ' wiseyoung judge' of tlie History of Susanna,46.
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Sentenceof death was pronounced by Popham,who probably
thought he was standing on a ground of moral superiority in
inveighingagainst the atheistical and profane opinions which
he, in common with the rest of the world, believed Raleigh to
have

entertained.

If we once admit the principle, upon which the jury tacitly
acted, that it was the prisoner's business to prove himself to be
innocent, the whole trial resolves itself into a question
.Raleigh's of character.
Difficult as it is for us to acknowledge
Question of
innocence.

.

.

...

" i j

it, it is not improbable that, with the jury, Raleigh s
character for veracity stood as low as Cobham's. That this
was unjust to Raleigh we know full well. We have opportunities of knowing what he really was which very few of his
contemporaries enjoyed. The courtiers and statesmen with
whom he mingled knew only his worst side, and their evil

report was exaggerated by rumour as it spread over the
land.

With unerring judgment posterity has reversed the verdict

of the Winchesterjury. That Raleighwasinnocent of planning
a Spanish invasion of England, needs no proof to those who
know how deeply hatred to Spain had sunk into his soul.

Probable^"' nowever>
thereis somethingthatneedsexplan.ic.vpianation
tion.
of the facts.

Raleigh' was evidently not anxious to tell the
.

.

.

. ,

whole truth. It is almost impossible to avoid the
conclusion that he knew more of Cobham's plans than he chose
to avow. That he even heard of the scheme of placing Arabella

upon the throne, or of the Spanishinvasion,may be doubted.
Brooke's testimony of what his brother said is worthless ; and

Cobham,at leasttill after his own conviction,1never directly
chargedhim with it. The most that he said wasthat Raleigh
had spoken to him of plots and invasions.

On the other hand,

it wasacknowledgedby all that he had offeredRaleigh bribes
to engagein forwarding the peace. The story which wastold
by Raleigh of the mannerin which he rejectedthe offer hasthe
appearance
of truth. But is it certain that he wasnot acquainted
with more than he liked to say of Cobham's further intercourse
with Aremberg ? Was it only on the two occasions on which
1 He did then. Cobham'sConfession.Nov. 22, .$. P. Doin. iv. 91.
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money was offered that Raleigh heard anything of the secret
with which the whole mind of his companionwas filled? it
was from Raleigh's presence that Cobham went with Renzi to
Aremberg's lodgings. On another occasion Raleigh was ' below
in the hall with

Lord

Cobham

when

Renzi

delivered

a letter

from Aremberg,' and afterwards ' the Lord Cobham took Sir
Walter Raleigh up into his chamber with him in private.' Is it
to be believed that they went there in order to converse on indifferent subjects? Even the two apparently antagonistic letters
from

Cobham

which

caused

so much

astonishment

at the trial

are not so discrepant as they at first sight appear. In one
Cobham asserts that Raleigh had not instigated him to commit
treason. In the other he assertsthat Raleigh had professedhis
readiness to accept a pension from Aremberg, to be the price
of a betrayal of court secrets, and that this suggestion had first
brought him into communication with the ambassador, and so

had indirectly causedhis ruin. Both thesestatementsmayvery
well have been true. Raleigh cannot have been in a gentle
humour on that night when he came home from Greenwich,
after seeing his rivals in the enjoyment of the sweets of power.
" If it is to come to this," we can fancy his saying to Cobham on
his return, " one might as well be a pensioner of Spain at on<e." '

He mayevenhave thought that, as it wascertain that there was
to be a peacewith Spain, he might at least makemoney by torwarding that which he could not prevent. Of course this is
mereguesswork,but it is aguesswhichwould sufficientlyaccount
for all that followed. He suddenly is called before the Council,
and on the spur of the moment denies all knowledge of Cobham's
proceedings. Then, after he has gone away, he reflects that
sooner or later what had happened must come to light, and he
knows that he has had no real part in the treason. He writes the
letter to Cecil, and Cobham is arrested and lodged in the Tower.
Upon this he remembers what the English law is, making a man

an offenderfor a thought, far more for a word, and instinctively
1 At his subsequenttrial Cobham said that Raleigh 'once propounded
to him a meansfor the Spaniards to invade England ' by sendingan army
to Milford Haven.-

Carleton to Chamberlain, Nov. 27, 'Court and Times

of Jama /. i. 19. This may have been true as speculativetalk.
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Mimingto the oneobject of stoppingCobham'smouth,he sends
Keymis to him to do what he can. Alas ! he had forgotten that

Cobhammight seethe letter which had been written to Cecil.
Cobhamdoessee it, burstsinto a rage,and accusesRaleigh of
things of which he had never dreamed. There is nothing for

it now but to deny all, to state boldly that Keymis had lied as
well as Cobham, to hide as long as possible the second offer of
a pension, to declare that he had never committed a venial error,
lest those accursed lawyers should torture it into the foulest
crime.

If Raleigh's trial is remarkable for the distinct enunciation
by the judges of the harsh principles which were then in repute
amongst lawyers,
it is equallyJ
J

impression

worthyJ

of memory,-

uponthe

as giving
the first signal
of the reaction which from
'
°
...
,
.
that moment steadily set in in favour of the rights
of individuals against the State. Many a man, who came to
spectators.

gloat over the conviction of a traitor, went away prepared to
sympathise with the prisoner who had defended himself so weil

againstthe brutal invectivesof Coke.
Two daysbefore this trial, Brooke, Markham, Copley, and
another confederate named Brooksby, with the two priests
Nov.

Watson and Clarke, were convicted of high treason.

15.

Before

the end

of

the week

Cobham

and

Gre

were

prisoners.also convictedbeforea court composedof thirty-one
peers, in which the Chancellor presided as Lord
Steward. In Cobham's defencetherewas no dignity
or self-respect. Grey displayed conspicuous ability. When,
after the verdict had been given, he was asked whether he ccukl

sayanything in arrestof judgment, he candidly acknowledged
that he had nothing to allege. "Yet," he added after a pause,
ua word of Tacitus comes into my mind, '-Non eademomnibus
decora.' The House of Wilton hath spent many lives in their

prince's service, and Grey cannot beg his. God send the
King a long and prosperousreign, and to your lordships all
honour."

'

1 Carleton to Chamberlain, Nov. 27 ; Cecil to Parry, Dec. I, Court
and Times of James /., i. 14, IJ.
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Ten days later the two priests were executed,and in a
NOV.
20. week's time they were followed by Brooke, who died

'vk^oH
andfdeclaringthat all that he hadsaidwas true,with the
Clarke,

exception of the charge which he had brought against

Dec.
e. ^js Bother ot-wishingthat the fox and hiscubswere
Brooke.

taken away.1

With respect to the other prisoners,the King refused to
listen to any requests made to him, either by those who were
Reprieve of

desirous to save them, or by others who were anxious

theother

that they should be executed. At last, after some
consideration, he determined to take a course by
"which he might have the benefit of hearing what their last confessions were, without putting any of them to death. Warrants
tvere accordingly issued for the execution of Cobham, Grey,
and Markham on December 10. The Bishop of
Chichester was appointed to attend upon Cobham,
and the Bishop of Winchester upon Raleigh, in hopes of extracting a confession at least from one of them. Both adhered
to their former statements. On the appointed day the three
were brought out for execution one after the other, but alter
each had made his declaration,

he was sent down from the

scaffold, in pursuance of an order which arrived from the King.
Even when in instant expectation of death Cobham persisted
in his assertion of Raleigh's guilt.2 At last they were all told
that the King had countermanded the execution, and had
granted them their lives. Raleigh, whose execution had been
fixed for a later day, was also informed that he was reprieved.
With Grey and Cobham he was committed to the Tower.
Markham, Copley, and Brooksby were ordered to quit the

kingdom.3 Raleigh's personal property,which had been for1 Carletonto Chamberlain,Dec.II, Court and Timesof JamesI., i. 27.
Cecil to Winwood,

Dec. 12, Whrw.

\\. 10.

- As he showed no cowardice on the scaffold, it has often been sup-

po^edthat he knew he was not to die ; on the other hand, the explanation
I have adopted seems more characteristic of James.
1 Markham took service in the Archduke's army, and at the same

time acte^las a spy for the English Government.
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Of the manor of

Sherborne,all that fell into the King's handswas the interest
which Raleighretained in it during his life, as he had executed
a conveyanceshortly beforethe death of Elizabeth,by which
he assigned the estate to trustees for the benefit of his wife

and child, though reserving the profits to himself during his
own life. This life-interestwas grantedby Jamesto two persons nominated by himself, to be held in trust for the benefit
of Lady Raleigh and her son.2

From the disclosuresmade by the prisoners concernedin
Watson'splot, James had learned that the conspiracywhich
Fearof

had been detected formed but a small part of the

Jesuit
plots.Dangers
to vvhichhe had beenexposed.Watson
had declared that the Jesuits were engaged in a plot which he

believedto be connectedwith their hopesof a Spanishinvasion.

Nor was this an unfounded

assertion.

The movements

which Watsonperceivedwere causedby the preparationsmade
by Catesbyand his friends to receive the army of the King
of Spain,if he should send a favourable answer to their request.

Just at the time whenJames might well havefelt anxious,
Dr. Gifford arrived from Flanders, as the bearer of assurances

Xll(,

from the Nuncio at Brusselsof the strong desire of

Proposals the Pope to keep the English Catholics from insur-

through
the rection.3 The satisfaction felt by James at this an-

iirusseis
andnouncement
wasincreased
bythereception
of a letter
Pans.

£romgjr Thomas Parry, the English ambassadorin

France,4 in which he announced that he had received a message from Del Bufalo, the Nuncio in Paris, to the effect that

he had received authority from the Pope to recall from England all turbulent priests.

Del Bufalo further offered to

James that if there remained any in his dominions, priest or
1 Grant to Shelbury and Smith, Feb. 14, 1604.
xvi. 569.

Rymo-s

Fa-

2 Grant to Brett and Hall, July 30, 1604. S. P. Docquet.

1 DegiiEffettito Del Bufalo,
^"-g'24>
Roman
Transcripts,
R. O.
4 Parryto Cecil, Aug. 20. ^". P. France.
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Jesuit, or other Catholic, whom he had intelligence of for a
practice in his State which could not be found out,
upon advertisement of the names the Pope would find
means to deliver them to his justice by ecclesiastical censures.
Aug. 20.

To this communication Cecil replied by asking that the
Nuncio should put his offer into writing. Del Bufalo, however,
being unwilling to commit himself, preferred to ask
Progress of
,
.
.
.
thenegotia-for the appointment of a person to treat with him in

Paris. Aftei some delay he was informed by Parry
that James wished the Pope to send to England a layman
with whom he might informally communicate, and to give
authority to persons named by himself, to recall turbulent
Catholics from England on pain of excommunication.1 Parry
was also t place in the Nuncio's hands a copy of Sir James
Lindsay's instructions, in order that the bearer, who was at last

about to start for Rome, might not be able to enlarge upon
James

them.

About

to tUe

probability,

the same time another deputation

of

i.:newshis
Catholics waited upon the Council,
having-, in all
assurances
.
been alarmed lest their cause should be

injured by the detection of the late conspiracies.
They were assured that the King would keep his word, and
that the fines would not be exacted.2 James, it appeared, had
made up his mind, and had resolved to accord toleration to
the Catholic laity. How far this toleration was to be extended

to the clergy was another matter, on which, as yet, he had
entered into no engagement.
In deciding this question James was no doubt much at the
mercy of accidental occurrences. Anything which gave him

pei-sonalannoyancewould have considerableinfluence on his
policy ; and, unfortunately for the Catholics, before many weeks
passed, James was seriously annoyed.
In the course of the summer Sir Anthony Standen had been
1 Del Bufalo to the King, Sept. *?; Del Bufaloto Aldobrandino,

SOct'~T
' Roman
Transcripts,
R.O.; James
toParry,
inTierney's
Dodd.
iv. App. p. Ixvi and Hatfield MSS. I2O, fol. 150; Parry to Cecil, Aug.
20 ; Cecil to Parry, Nov. 6, S. P. France.
- Petition Apolitical, p. 27.
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sent by Jameson a missionto some cf the Italian States. He
washimself a Catholic, and was eagerto take part in
Tul
Standeesthe grand schemefor reconciling England to the See
of Rome. He urgedupon the Popethe importanceof
sendingan agentto England,to discusswith the King the points
in dispute between the Churches, and he suggested that the
Sept. mediation of the Queen might produce good effects.
The
Queen
Anne of Denmark, in fact, though she attended the
secretly
a
Catholic. Protestant services, was secretly a Catholic, so far

at leastas her pleasure-lovingnature allowed her to be of any
religion at all, and she took great delight in the possession of
consecrated objects.1
While Standen was in Italy he entered into communication
with Father Persons, who induced the Pope to employ the
messenger to carry to the Queen some objects of
Consecrated
,

.

-

.

, .

..

.

objectssent devotion, and who himself wrote through

the same

medium to some priests in England. Standen was
not the man to keep a secret, and he had scarcely arrived in
England when he was arrested and lodged in the
^
Standen
Tower. The presents from the Pope were subsequently returned, through the Nuncio in Paris.2
James was particularly annoyed at the discovery of this
clandestine correspondence with his wife. With some difficulty
he had induced

her to receive

the communion

with

position
of

him at Salisbury, but she had been much vexed with
herself since, and had refused to do it again. On
Christmas day she had accompanied him to Church, but since
then he had found it impossible to induce her to be present at
a Protestant service.

thwart him.

Standen, it now seemed, had arrived to

He dismissed several of the Queen's attendants

1 Degli Effetli to Del Bufalo,June^, - ; Personsto Aldobrandino,

Sept.
^, IonianTranscripts,
R.O.
- Villeroito Beaumont,
~ ^-; Cecilto Parry,Jan.24 andFeb.4 "
S. P. France,Del Bufalo to Aldebrandino,Nov. -, RomanTranscripts,
R.

O.
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who were suspected of having come to an understanding with
Standen, and he ordered her chamberlain, Lord Sidney, the
brother of Sir Philip, and himself a decided Protestant, to be
assiduous

in his attendance

on the duties

of his office.1

Before the impression made upon James by this untoward
affair had worn away, the Nuncio received from Rome an

ThePope answerto the proposalmade by James,that a person

el^mmu-shouldbe invested
with the powerof excommuniientCatUhob-U"
cating turbulentCatholics. This schemehad been
licswarmly supportedby trie Nuncio at Paris. But it
was not one to which the Pope could give his assent. To excommunicate Catholics at the bidding of a heretic prince was
contrary to all the traditions of the Church, and Del Bufalo
was therefore informed that James could not be gratified in this
particular. Nor could anyone be sent to England as a represen-

tative of the Pope,for fear lest he might be drawninto political
contests in which France or Spain would be interested on one
side or the other.2

That Jamesshould take umbrageat this refusalof the Pope
to comply with his wishes, was only to be expected. He had,
however, other reasons for reconsidering his position
theCatholics
towards the English Catholics. As might have been
expected, since the weight of the penal laws had been

removed,there had beena great increasein the activity of the
Catholic missionaries. Some months before James had given
orders that a list of the recusants in each county should be
1 Information given to Del Bufalo by a person leaving England on
Jan. -, Roinan Transcripts, R. 0.

* So I interpret the Pope's note on Del Bufalo's despatch of Dec. (Roman Transcripts, R. 0.) : ' Quanto alia facolta di chiamare sotto pena
di sconum'ca i turbolenti, non ci par da darla per adesso, perche trattiamo

con Heretici, e corriamo pericolo di perdere i sicuri, si come non ci par
che il Nuntio debba premere nella cosa di mandar noi personaggio, perche

dubitiamo che essendotanta gelosia tra Francia e Spagnanon intrassimo
in grandissimadifficolta. E rneglio aspettare la conclusionedella Pace
secondonoi, perche non sapiamo che chi mandassimofosse per usar la
prudentia necessaria.'
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When the returns came in, the increase of the

numbers of the Catholics was placed beyond doubt.2 It is
probable, however, that the greater part of this increase was

more ostensiblethan real, as many personswho stayed away
from church now that they could do so with impunity would
doubtless have frequented the services if penalties for absence
had been still

exacted.

It was inevitable that surh a position of affairs should sug-

gestto the Government the propriety of reverting to the old
measuresof repression. Urged by the Privy Coun-

Thepro- cil,3 and hesitating in his own mind, James, on
fbrThe'0 February 22, issued a proclamation ordering the
banishment
Danishmentof the priests by March 19. The day
priests, fixed was that of the meetingof Parliament,and it is
not unlikely that the desireto anticipate awkwardquestionsin
the House of Commons had something to do with the King's
resolution. There was at least nothing in the proclamation
inconsistent with the policy which he had announced before

leaving Scotland. Toleration to the laity combined with a
treatment of the clergy which would place a bar in the way
of extensive conversion was the programme which James had

then announced,and which he was now attempting to carry
out.

It was not a tenable position.

The flow of the tide of

religiousbelief could not be regulatedto suit the wishesof any
Government, and James would find that he must either do more

or lessthan he was now doing. We need not speakharshly of
him for his vacillation.

The question of the toleration of the

Catholicswas not one to be solved by a few elegant phrases
1 This is referred to as if it had been new? from England, Nov. -, Roman

'II'jincripts, R. O. ; but I supposeit is only the order given on June 30,
which is printed in Wilkins's Cone.iv. 368.
- Only the return from Yorkshire has been preserved,and has been

printedby Mr. Peacock. A List of theRomanCatholicsin the Countyof
York in 1604.
3 lames said to the Spanish ambassador :

' Che quelli del Consiglio

gli havevanofa'.to tanta forzache no haveva potuto far altro, ma che no si

sarebbecsseguitocon rigore alcuno.;- Del Bufalc to A'.dobrandino,
March 27 n
» -i c " Roman
Apri 6

-r

Jranserrfts.

,,

ft. O.
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about religiousliberty. In wishing to grant toleration to those
from whom he differed, Jameswas in advanceof his age,and
it is no matter of astonishment if he did not see his way more

clearly. It was no slight merit in a theologicalcontroversialist,
such as James,to be unwilling to use compulsionif it could
possibly be avoided.
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CONSCIOUSNESS
of strength is the necessarycondition of toleration. Whatever tended to weaken the English Church would

i6c3.

postpone the day when those who regarded her

Divisions
in wjtn devotion could bear with equanimity
the t.nghsh

the attacks

church. directed against her by the Catholics. It was only
natural that the Catholics themselves,who aimed not at toleration but at supremacy, should see the position of affairs in a
different light.
Blackwell, the Archpriest, was overjoyed at the news that
the Puritans and their adversaries were struggling with one
another for the favour of the new King. " War between the

heretics," he gleefully wrote, "is the peaceof the Church." '
That strife in which Blackwell rejoiced, all who were not under
the

influence

of

Blackwell's

Church

were

anxious

to

end.

Unfortunately thosewho wished the Church of England to be
strengthened, differed as to the means by which so desirable

an object was to be attained. There weresomewho thought
that the Church would grow strong by the silencingof all who
wished to deviate from its rules.

There

were others who

believed that their relaxation would promote a nobler unity.
Foremostamongst theselatter stood Bacon,the great political
thinker of the age. " I am partly persuaded/' he wrote,
" that the Papists themselves should not need so much the

severityof penal laws if the sword of the Spirit were better
edged,by strengtheningthe authorityand repressingthe abuses
1 Blackwellto Farnese,Nov. -, RomanTranscripts,R. O.
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matter

to

consist in spiritual freedom under the guardianshipof law.
Place must be found in the ministry of the Church for all
who were willing to fight the good fight, unless they shook
off all bonds by which men were enabled to work together.
'The silencing of ministers,' he held, was, in the scarcity of
good preachers, ' a punishment that lighted upon the people as

well as upon the party.' " It is good," he wrote, "

we

return

unto the ancient bonds of unity in the Church of God,

which was, one faith, one baptism ; and not, one hierarchy,
one discipline ; and that we observe the league of Christians, as it is penned by our Saviour Christ, which is in substance of doctrine
this : ' He that is not with us is against
us ;' but in things indifferent and but of circumstance this :
' He that is not against us is with us.''
If these words do not solve

the difficulties

of Church

dis-

cipline for a time when there are differences of opinion on

questionsof faith as well as on questionsof ceremonial,they
were admirably suited to the circumstancesof the moment.
It was a time when it behoved every Protestant Church to close

its ranks,not by the elimination of those who differed from
some arbitrary standard of conformity, but by welcoming all
who basedtheir faith on the belief that truth was to be gained
by searchand inquiry.
In dedicating this treatise to James, Bacon laid his views

beforea man who was by no means incapable of appreciating
Effectof
advice upon

them. James's mind was large and tolerant, and he
was averse to ^e 'anguage of sectarian fanaticism.

James. jn hjs behaviourduring the early months of his reign
there were evident signsthat he had ponderedBacon'sadvice.
Jameshad very soon becomeawarethat in the relations of
Puritanismto the Church there wasa problem to be solved as
pJevill

sent

toEdin-

difficult

as that of the toleration

of the Catholics.

As,

soon as Elizabeth's death was known, Archbishop
Whitgift despatchedNevill, the Dean of Canterbury,

to Edinburgh, in order to make himself acquainted with the
1 Certain Considerationstouching thebetterPacification and Edification
of the Church of England, Bacon's Lettersand Life, iii. 103.
L 2
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sentimentsof the new King. The messengerwas soonable to
leport, joyfully, that Jameshad at leastno intention of establishing Presbyterianism in England.
On his progress towards London,
The

Mil-

lenary
Petition.
were

James was called

upon to listen to an address of a very different na...

ture. A petition,1 strongly
supported
by the
Puritan
1 .
, . ,
,
. ,
clergy, was presented to him, in which their wishes

set forth.

The petition wasvery different from those which had been
drawn up early in Elizabeth's reign, in which the abolition of
Proposed Episcopacyand the compulsoryintroduction of Presthe'FraS-er
byterianismhad beendemanded. It contenteditself
Book.

wjtn asking for certain definite alterations in the

existingsystem. In the BaptismalService interrogationswere
no longer to be addressedto infants; nor was the sign of the
cross to be used.

tinued.

The rite

of Confirmation

was to be discon-

It had been the practice for nurses and other women

to administerbaptismto newly-borninfants in dangerof death.
This customwasto be forbidden. The cap and surplice were
not to be 'urged.' Personspresenting themselvesfor Communion were to undergo a previous examination, and the
Communion was always to be preceded by a sermon. ' The
divers terms of priests and absolution, and some other used,'

wereto be 'corrected.' The ring was no longer to enter into
the marriageservice,althoughit might be retained in private
use, asa token given by the husbandto his wife.2 The length
Commonly called the Millenary Petition, becauseit purported to

proceedfrom 'more than a thousandministers.' It was said by Fuller
(Ch. Hist. v. 265), and it has often been repeated,that only seven hundred and fifty preachers'handswere set thereto. The fact seemsto have
been that there were no signatures nt all to it. The petitioners, in a
Defence of their Petition, presentedlater in the year (Add. MSS. 8978)
distinctly say,

' Neither beforewere any handsrequiredto it, but only

consent.' They probably received only seven hundred and fifty letters cf
assent, and left the original words standing, either accidentallyor as believing that the sentimentsof at least two hundred and fifty out of those
who had not comeforward were representedin the petition.
1 This explanation is adopted from the Defence before mentioned
(foL 36 b.)
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of the serviceswasto be abridged,and church musicwas to be
plainer and simpler than it had hitherto been. The Lord's
day was not to be profaned, and, on the other hand, the people

were not to be compelled to abstainfrom labour on holydays.
Uniformity of doctrine was to be prescribed,in order that all
popish opinions might be condemned. Ministers were not to
teach the people to bow at the name of Jesus; and, finally, the
Apocrypha was to be excluded from the calendar of the lessons
to be read in church.

These demands could not, of course, be granted as they
stood. If the clergy alone were to be consulted, a large number
would be found among them who would view these matters
with very different eyes. The great mass of the laity, especially

in country parishes,would be equally averseto the change."1
Any attempt to enforce the alterations demanded would have
stirred up opposition from one end of the country to the other.
The difficulties were enormous, even if the Bishops had been
inclined to look them fairly in the face. Still, something might
have been done if they had been animated by a conciliatory
spirit. By a little fair dealing, the peace of the Church would
have been preserved far better than by any rigid enactments.
That a very different spirit prevailed can cause us no astonishment. To the Elizabethan party some of the proposed changes
seemed to be absolutely injurious, whilst others were only
necessaryin order to meet scruples which appeared to them to
be childish

and

absurd.

The remainder of the petition was occupied by requests,
the greater part of which deserved the serious consideration of
all parties. The petitioners hoped that none should hereafter
be admitted to the ministry who were unable to preach ; that

such of thesewho were alreadyadmitted should be compelled
1 In An Abridgement of that Book -whichthe Ministers of Lincoln.
Diocesedelivered to His Majesty, 1605, p. 39, it is urged, in favour of
abolishing the ceremonies, that ' many of the people in all parts of the
land are known to be of this mind, that the sacraments are not rightly and

sufficientlyministeredwithout them.' The conclusiondrawn WASthat
such ceremoniesought not to be allowed to exist, becausetheir use was
detrimental to those who placed an idolatrous value upon them.
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to maintain preachers; and that a check should be put on the
proposed

abuse of non-residence.

It was asked that ministers

reforms
in

should not be required to testify by their subscription

ufthe

to the whole of the substance ot the rrayer book,

Ihe discipline

.

_

-n

i

but that it should be sufficient if they subscribed
to the Articles and to the King's Supremacy. With respect
to the maintenance of the clergy, the petitioners suggested
that the impropriations annexed to bishoprics and colleges
should hereafter be let only to those incumbents of livings who

were able to preach,and who were at no future time to be
called upon to pay any higher rent than that which was
demanded at the time when the lease was first granted.
Impropriations held by laymen might be charged with a
sixth or seventh part of their worth for the maintenance of a
preaching ministry. They also asked for reforms in the ecclesiastical courts, especially that excommunication should

not be pronounced by lay Chancellors and officials,and that
personsmight not be ' excommunicatedfor trifles and twelvepenny matters.' l
The spirit in which this petition was met was not such as

to give any hope of an easy solution of the difficulty. The
Answer

by

Universities

were the first to sound

the alarm.

Cam-

theUni-

bridge passed a grace forbidding all persons within
the University from publicly finding fault with the
doctrine or discipline of the Church of England, either by word

or writing, upon pain of being suspendedfrom their degrees.
Oxford came forward with a violent answer to the petition.2 If
the Universities could have won their cause by scolding, the

Puritanswould havebeencrushedfor ever. They wereaccused
by the Oxford doctors of factious conduct in daring to disturb
the King with their complaints. They weretold that theywere
men of the same kind as those who had so often stirred up
treasonand sedition in Scotland,and that asfor their eagerness
to preach,it would have been a happy thing if the Church of
1 Collier, vii. 267.
- The Answer of the Vice-Chancellor, the Doctors, with the Proctors

and other Heads of Housesin the University of Oxford, &-Y. 1603. The
CambridgeGraceis quoted in the epistle dedicatory.
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England had never heardanything of their factioussermonsor
of their scurrilous pamphlets.
Their

demands

were treated

with that

cool insolence

which

scarcely deigns to argue with an opponent, and which never
attempts to understand his case. It was taken for granted that
no concessions could be made by the King unless he were
prepared for the establishment of Presbyterianism, and it w;is
argued that the hearts of the people would be stolen away from
their Sovereign by preachers who would be sure to teach them
that the King's 'meek and humble clergy have power to bind
their King in chains, and their Prince in links of iron, that is
(in their learning) to censure him, to enjoin him penance, to

excommunicatehim ; yea (in case they see cause)to proceed
against him as a tyrant.'
In the beginning of July, James astonished the Universities

by recommendingthem to adopt one of the proposalsof the
,
petitioners. He informed them that he intended to
poses
that devote to the maintenance of preaching ministers
the
Universitiesshall such impropnate tithes as he was able to set asukv

preachingfor the purpose,and that he hoped that they would
follow his example.1 Whitgift immediately took
alarm and drew up a statement for the King of the incon-

venienceswhich were likely to result.- Nothing more was
heard of the matter. The Universities were left in peace, and
the King never found himself in a condition to lay aside money
for any purpose whatever.
Another step had already been taken, which shows that
James had felt the weight of the latter part of the petition. On

May 12 a circular was sent round by Whitgift to the Bishops,
demanding an account of the number of preachers in their

respectivedioceses. This was followed on June 30 by another
letter, requiring still more particular information.3 They were
to report on the number of communicantsand of recusantsin
every parish, and were also to give a number of particulars
1 King to Chancellors of the Universities, \Vilkii\s's Cone.iv. 569.
K;n£ to Heads of Houses, 6'. P. Doni. ii. 38.
- Whitgift to King, ^. P. Dan. ii. 39.
1 Wilkiiu's

Cone. iv. 368.
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respecting the clergy sufficiently minute to serve as a basis for
any course which might remedy the alleged evils.
There was much in all this to raise the hopes of the Puritan
ministers. James appeared ready to remove abuses in spite of

Sept. the oppositionof those who thought them to be DO
Touching abuses at all. In the course of September a scene
King'sevil, took place which showed him to be desirous of looklor the

ing with his own eyes into matters on which the minds of
ordinary Englishmen had long beenmadeup. When he first
arrived in England James had objected to touch for the king's
evil. He had strong doubts as to ths existence of the power
to cure scrofulous disease,which was supposed to be derived
from

the

Confessor.

The

Scotch

ministers

whom

he

had

broughtwith him to Englandurged him to abandonthepractice
assuperstitious. To his English counsellorsit wasa debasing
of royalty to abandonthe practice of his predecessors. With
no very good will he consentedto do as Elizabeth had done,
but he first made a public declaration of his fear lest he should

incur the blameof superstition. Yet as it wasan ancient usage,
and for the benefitof his subjects,he would try what would be
the result, but only by way of prayer, in which he requested all

presentto join.1 In after yearshe showedless hesitancy,and
Shaksperecould flatter him by telling not only how Edward
had cured the sick by his touch, but how he had left ' the

healingbenediction' to ' the succeedingroyalty.'2
During the courseof the summer,the Puritans attempted
to supporttheir viewsby obtainingsignaturesto petitionscirculated among the laity.3

A proclamation was issued in conse-

quence,commandingall personsto abstainfrom taking part in
such demonstrations,and giving assurancethat the King would
not allow the existingecclesiasticalconstitutionto be tampered
with, thoughat the same time he wasready to correct abuses.

1 LetterfromEngland,
'^t' ^ "'1603.Information
givenbya person
leaving England on Jan -, 1604,Roman Transcripts, R. O.
- Macbeth, iv. 3.

1WhitgiftandBancroftto Cecil,Sept.24,1:03,5. P. Dom.iii. 83.
and Fuller, v. 311.
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In order to obtain further information on the points in dispute,
lie

had

determined

that a conference

should

be held

in his

presence between certain learned men of both parties.

No

one, he said, could be more readythan he was to introduce
amendments

wherever

the

existence

of

real

evils

could

be

proved.'
After several postponements, the antagonists met at Hampton Court on January 14. On the one side were summoned
the Archbishop of Canterbury, eight Bishops, seven

Jan.14. Deans,and two other clergymen. The other party
fcrence"" were representedby Reynolds, Chaderton, Sparks,
and Knewstubs.

These four men had been selected

by the King, and he could not have made a better choice, or

one which would have given more satisfaction to the moderate Puritans. To the proceedingsof the first day
day'spro- 'they were not admitted. The King wished first to
argue with the Bishops, in order to induce them to
The Puritansexaccept a variety of changes, which were in the main
such as Bacon would have approved.

On the secondday the caseof the complainantswasheard.
Reynoldscommencedby urging the propriety of altering some
Onthe

points in the Articles, and proposed to introduce
mt° them that unlucky formulary which is known

the°comday
by the nameof the Lambeth Articles, by which
piainants Whitgift had hoped to bind the Church of England
to the narrowest and most repulsive form of Calvini.stic doctrine, and thus to undo the work of Elizabeth, who

are heard.

had wiselystifled it in its birth. Reynolds then proceededto
demandthat the grounds upon which the rite of Confirmation
rested

should

be reviewed.

This

was more

than

Bancroft

could bear. He wasat this time Bishop of London, and was
generally regarded as the man who was to succeed Whitgift as

the champion of the existing system. He even went beyond
the Archbishop, having publicly declared his belief that the
Episcopal constitution of the Church was of Divine institution.

In defendingthe cause entrusted to him, he oversteppedall
the bounds of decency. Interrupting the speaker, he knelt
1 'Wilkins's Cone. iv. 371.
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down beforethe King and requested' that the ancient canon
might beremembered,'which directedthat schismaticswerenot
to be listened to whenthey werespeakingagainsttheir Bishops.
Bancroft's^ tnere were any there who had ever subscribed
interruption,
to the Communion Book, he hoped that a hearing
would now be refused to them, as an ancient Council had once
determined ' that no man should be admitted to speak against

that whereunto he had formerly subscribed.' He then proceededto hint that, in being allowedto speak at all, Reynolds
and his companionshad been permitted to break the statute
by which penaltieswere imposedon all personsdepraving the
Book of Common Prayer.

He concluded by quoting a pas-

sage from Cartwright's works, to the effect that men ought
rather to conform

themselves

' in orders

and ceremonies

to the

fashion of the Turks, than to the Papists, which position he
doubted they approved, because, contrary to the orders of the
Universities, they appeared before his Majesty in Turkey gowns,
not in their scholastic habits sorting to their degree.'
The insolent vulgarity of this specimen of episcopal wit was
too much for James. Although he fully agreed with Bancroft

reproved m ^is dislike of Reynolds'sarguments,he could not
byJames. Dut fjn(j faufo^.j^ ^ml fQTj^jgunseasonableinterruption. The two partiesthen proceededto discussthe disputed
points as far as they related to questions of doctrine.

On the

whole, James showedto great advantagein this part of the
conference. He had paid considerable attention to matters of

this kind, and the shrewd common sensewhich he generally
had at command,when he had no personal question to deal
with, raised him above the contending parties. On the one
hand, he refusedto bind the Church, at Reynolds'srequest,to
the Lambeth Articles ; on the other, in spite of Bancroft'sobjections, he acceptedReynolds's proposal for an improved
translation

of the Bible.

The question of providing a learned ministry was then
brought forward,and promiseswere given that attention should

be paid to the subject. The Bishopof Winchester
complained
cf the bad appointmentsmade by lay patrons. Bancroft, who
treated the whole subject as a mere party question, took the
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opportunity of inveighing againstthe preachersof the Puritan
school, \vho were, as he said, accustomed to show their disrespect of the Liturgy by walking up and down ' in the churchyard till sermon time, rather than be present at public prayer.'
The King answered,that a preaching ministry was undoubtedly

to be preferred; but that ' where it might not be had, godly
prayersand exhortationsdid much good.' "That that may be
done," he ended by saying," let it, and let the rest that cannot,
be tolerated."

The remaining points of the petition were then brought
under

discussion.

Unless

the

Puritans

have been much

mis-

TheKing's represented,1their inferiority in breadth of view is
between
the conspicuous. If James had been merely presiding
twoparties.over a scholasticdisputation, his successwould have
been complete. But, unfortunately, there were arguments
which he could not hear from any who were before him. He
was not called upon to decide whether it was proper that the
ring should be used in marriage, and the cross in baptism.
What he was called upon to decide was whether, without taking
into consideration the value of the opinions held by either

party, those opinionswere of sufficient importance to make it
necessary to close the mouths of earnest and pious preachers.
Except by Bacon, this question was never fairly put before
him.

The Puritans

wished

that

their

views

should

be carried

out in all partsof England,2and when they were driven from
this ground they could only ask that respect should be paid to
the consciences of the weak, a plea which did not come with
1 With

the exception of a letter of Matthews printed in Strype's

Wliitgift, App. xlv., and of Galloway'sin Calderwood,vi. 24.1,and another
of Montague'sto his mother, Winiu. ii. 13, our only authority is Barlow's
Sum of the Conference. He has beencharged with misrepresentation,and
he evidently did injustice to the Puritan argumentswhich were distasteful
to him, and which he did not understand.

But if he had introduced any

actual misrepresentation,we should certainly have had a more correct
accountfrom the other side. After all, if the arguments of the Puritans
have been weakened, it is scarcely possible to find elsewherestronger
proofsof Bancroft's deficienciesin temper and character.
- The clausein the petition which relatesto the cap and surplice is the
only one which seemsto ask for permission to deviate from an established
order, instead of demanding a change of the order.
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a good grace from men who had been anxious to bind the
whole body of the English clergy in the fetters of the Lambeth
Articles.'

The debate which had gone on with tolerable fairness since
Bancroft's interruption, received another turn, from a proposal
made by Reynolds, that the Prophesyings should be restored.
The restoration of these meetings had been deliberately recommended by Bacon, as the best means for training men for the
delivery of sermons. It is doubtful whether James could have
been brought to allow them under any circumstances, but
Reynolds did not give his proposal a fair chance. He coupled

it with a suggestion,that all disputed points which might arise
during the Prophesyings should be referred to the Bishop with
his Presbyters. At the word Presbyters James fired up. He
His anger

told the Puritans that they were aiming ' at a Scottish

at themen- Presbytery, which,' he said, l agreeth as well with a
word'Pres-monarchy as God and the devil.' "Then Jack and
Tom, and Will and Dick, shall meet, and at their pleasure censureme and my Council and all our proceedings. Then
Will shall stand up, and say, ' It must be thus ;' then Dick shall
reply, and say, 'Nay, marry, but we will have it thus.' And,
therefore, here I must reiterate my former speech, le Roi s'a\i
sera. Stay, I pray you, for one seven years, before you demand
that from me, and if then you find me pursy and fat, and my
windpipes stuffed, I will perhaps hearken to you ; for let that
government be once up, I am sure I shall be kept in breath ;
then shall we all of us have work enough, both our hands full.
But, Doctor Reynolds, until you find that I grow lazy, let that
alone."

From his own point of view James was right.

Liberty

brings with it many advantages,but it certainly does not tend
to enable men in office to lead an easy life. Yet natural as it
1 The King's reply is crushing, merely regarded as an argumentum
ad hominem.

He asked, 'how long they would be weak?

Whether

forty-fiveyearswerenot sufficientfor them to growstrong? Who they
were that pretendedthis weakness,
for we require not now subscription
from laics and idiots, but preachers and ministers, who are not now 1 trow
to be fed with milk, but art enabled to feed others.'
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must have seemed to him to give such an answer as this, in two

minuteshe had sealedhis own fate and the fate of England for
ever.

The trial had come, and he had broken down. He had

shut the door, not merelyagainstthe Puritan cry for the acceptance of their own system, but against the large tolerance of Bacon.
The essential

littleness

of the man was at once revealed.

More

and more the maxim, " No Bishop, no King," became the rule
of his conduct. The doctrines and practices of the Bishops
became connected in his mind with the preservation of his own

power. He wasgratified by their submissiveness,
and he looked
upon the views of the opposite party as necessarily associated
with

rebellion.

At the moment, the self-satisfaction of the controversialist

predominated even over the feelings of the monarch. " If this
be all they have to say," he observed as he left the room, " I
shall make them conform themselves, or I will harry them out
of the land, or else do worse."

The impression produced upon the bystanderswas very
different from that which later generations have received. One
who was present said, that ' His Majesty spoke by inspiration

of the Spirit of God.'J Cecil thanked God for having given
the King an understanding heart. Ellesmere declared that he
never before understood the meaning of the legal maxim that
Rex est uiixta persona cum sacerdote. It is usual to ascribe
these and similar expressions to the courtier-like facility of

giving utteranceto flattery. In so doing, we forget that these
men werefully persuadedthat Jameswas doing right in resisting the demandsof the Puritans, and that men are very ready
to forget the intemperate form in which an opinion may be
clothed, when the substance is according to their mind.
Two days later, the King again met the Bishops, and

agreed with them upon certain alterations which were to be
made in the Prayer Book. It was also determined
conference,fa^ Commissions should be appointed for inquirThird day's

ing into the best mode of obtaininga preaching clergy. The
1 Barlow ascribesthis speechto one of the lords. Sir J. Harington,
who was also present,assignsit to a Bishop. At the next meeting Whitgift repeated it.
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Puritans were then called in, and were informed that, with a
few exceptions,1
the practiceswhich theyhad objected to would
Thedecision
De maintained,and that subscription would be enannounced.
forced to the whole of the Prayer Book, as well as to
the Articles and to the King's Supremacy. Chadertonbegged
that an exception might be made in favour of the Lancashire
clergy, who had been diligent in converting recusants. The
King replied that as he had no intention of hurrying anyone,
time would be given to all to consider their position ; letters
should be written to the Bishop of Chester,ordering him to
grant a sufficient time to these men. A similar request, however, which was made on behalf of the Suffolk clergy was refused.

The conference was at an end. Browbeaten by the
Bishops, and rebuked in no measured or decorous language by James, the defenders of an apparently hopeless cause went
back to their labours, to struggle on as best they might. Yet
to them the cause they defended was not hopeless, for no
doubt ever crossed their minds that it was the cause of God,

and it would have seemed blasphemy to them to doubt that
that cause would ultimately prevail. Nor were they deprived
of human consolation : many hearts would sympathise with
them in their wrongs ; many a man who cared nothing for
minute points of doctrine and ritual, and who was quite
satisfied with the service as he had been accustomed to join in

it at his parish church, would feel his heart swellwith indignation when he heard that men whosefamefor learning and
piety was unsurpassed by that of any Bishop on the bench,
Jan. 18.

had been treated with cool contempt bv' m#n who
-I r
i
were prepared to use their wit to defend every abuse,

and to hinder

all reform.

Jameswent his way,thinking little of what he had done,
1 The proclamation giving public notice of this determination was
issued on March 5, Rytiter, xvi. 574; for the alterations themselves see
565.
2 There can be no doubt that many of the excrescenceshave been cut

off in Barlow'snarrativefromthe King's speeches.The coarselanguage
used by Jamesis noticed in Nttga Ant. i. 181.
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and scarcely remembering what had passed, except to chuckle
over the adversaries whom he had so easily discomfited by his

logical prowess.' The Bishopstoo imagined that their victory
was secured for ever, and rejoiced in the overthrow of their

,. .f

opponents. But therewasat leastone amongthem

feels

who felt that their successwas more in appearance

uitimat'e than in reality. The agedWhitgift, whoselife had
been passed in the heat of the conflict, discovered
the quarter from which danger was to be apprehended. He
hoped, he used to say, that he might not live to see the meeting of Parliament. He was at least spared that misfortune.
A few weeks after the conference, his earthly career was at an

end. While he waslying in his last illness,the King came to
visit him.
Feb. 29.
His last
words and

He found the old man lying almost insensible, but
able to mutter
was

a few words.

<pro ecdtsid Dei:

All

that could

pro ecdesid Dei.'

be heard

Narrow-

death.
minded and ungentle by nature and education, he
had provoked many enemies ; but he at least believed that he
was working for the Church of God.
Parliament, the very name of which had caused such
anxiety to Whitgift, was a very different body from those re-

March
i presentativeassemblies
whichstill existedupon the
The Encash Continent-the

mere shadows of their former selves.

Many causesconcurred in producing this difference.
But the main cause lay in the success with which England
itself had grown up into a harmonious civilisation, so that its
Parliament was the true representative of a united nation, and

not a mere arena in which contending factions might display
their strength.
1 The King to Northampton, Ellis,
where this letter is said to be written

3rd ser. iv. 161.

Here and else-

to an otherwise unknown

Mr. Blake.

It is printed as beginning ' My faithful Blake, I dare not say, faced 3,'
"which is mere nonsense.

In the original MS. the word is 'blake,'not

commencingwith a capital letter. 3 is always the cypher for Northampton
in James'scorrespondence.What Jamesmeantwas no doubt ' My faithful
black, I dare not say (black) faced Northampton.' Northampton had, I
suppose,objectedto being called blackfaced. ' Blake ' is equivalent to
' black.'

In Spottiswoode, for instance, the name of the St. Andrewes'

preacher, David Black, is printed Blake.
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Where this processof amalgamationhas not been completed, parliamentary government, in the true sense of the
word, is an impossibility. When Louis XIV. astonishedthe
world by declaring that he was himself the State, he was unawaresgiving utteranceto the principle from which he derived
his power. In the Franceof his day, it was the monarchalone
who representedthe State as a whole,and, as a natural consequence,he was able to trample at his pleasure upon the
bodies in which nothing higher was to be seen than the representatives of a party or a faction. If a representative assembly
is to succeed in establishing its supremacyover a whole country

equal to that which is often found in the handsof an absolute
monarch,it must first be able to claim a right to stand up on
behalf of the entire nation. The position which was occupied
by the House of Commons at the close of the reign of
Elizabeth, was due to the complete harmony in which it stood
with the feelings and even with the prejudices of all classes of
the people.

The right of representingthe people was practically confined to the higher classes, who alone could afford the ex-

penseof a residencein Westminster. But in scarcelya single
instance did they owe their election, at least ostensibly, to
their equals in rank. To securea seat, it was necessaryto
obtain

the favour

of those whose

interests

were

more or less

different from their own. County memberswere dependent
upon their poorer neighbours,who formed the mass of the
forty-shilling freeholders. The borough members, with all the

habitsand feelingsof gentlemen,wereequally dependentupon
the shopkeepersof the towns for which they sat. Originally,
the right of voting in the boroughs had been vested in the
resident householders; but this uniformity had given way
before the gradual changes which had passed over the several

boroughs. In some places,the franchise had been consider-

ably extended; in others,it had been no less considerably
narrowed. One member was chosen by almost universal
suffrage; another, by a close corporation consisting of the
most respectableand intelligent inhabitants. In the smaller
boroughs,indeed, the selection of a representativewas practl-
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cally in the hands of the most influential amongst the neighbouring proprietors ; but even the form of an election prevented him from nominating personswho would be altogether
distasteful

to those whose votes he wished to secure.

The

effect of this was that, except in the case of agricultural
labourers,who were, perhaps necessarily,altogether excluded
from the suffrage,all classlegislation wasimpossible.
Another change,which had been silently introduced, was
of still greater importance.

The old rule had been relaxed,

which forbade any member to sit for a place in which he was
not a resident.

If this rule had continued in force, the House

would still have representedthe popular will, but it would have
beensadly deficient in intelligence and ability. Someevil, no
doubt, resulted, and persons obtained seats who only owed
them to the good-will of a. neighbouring proprietor ; but this
was as nothing in comparison with the advantage which arose
from the introduction into the House of a large body of men
of ability, recruited especially from amongst the lawyers, who
became known to the electors by the talent which they displayed at the bar. The services which this class of men
rendered

to the cause

of

freedom

were

incalculable.

The

learning of the ablest lawyers in the sixteenth century may
have been small in comparison with the stores of knowledge
which may be acquired in our own day ; but, relatively to the
general level of education, it stood far higher. A few years

later a race of Parliamentary statesmenwould b^gin to arise
from amongstthe country gentlemen; but, as yet, almost all
pretensions to statesmanshipwere confined to the council
table and its supporters. For the present,the burden of the
conflict in the Commons lay upon the lawyers, who at once

gave to the struggle against the Crown that strong legal
character

which

it never afterwards

lost.

It was to its position as the representativeof a united
nation that, above all other causes, the House of Commons
owed its growing desire to take a prominent
part in
Causes of the
..
national
lovethe guidance of the nation. In struggling against

the Catholics,indeed, the Governmentof Elizabeth
had been armed by Parliament and by public opinion with
VOU

I.
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extraordinarypowers; but those powershad been required to
resist the foreign enemyfar more than the English Catholic^
themselves, who had suffered most from their exercise. Ac-

cordingly, a much smaller amount of repression had been
neededthan would have beenrequired if the nation had been

dividedagainstitself. Yet eventhis repression
hadleft results
behind it which were likely to give much trouble. Institutions
have a tendency to survive the purposesto which they owe
their existence,and it was only natural that Jamesshould claim
all the powerswhich had once been entrusted to Elizabeth.
On the other hand, it wasunlikely that he would be allowed
to retain them without a struggle. There was no imminent
danger,which mademen fear to weaken the Governmenteven
when they disapproved of its action.
Between

the Crown

and the House of Commons

the House

of T,ordscould only play a subordinatepart. It had no longer
TheHouse sufficient power to act independently of both.

For

ofLwds. |-hepresentit was,by sympathyand interest,attached
to the Government, and it acted for some time more in the

spirit of an enlarged Privy Council than asa separatebranch
of the legislature. It is in its comparative weakness that its
real strength consists. If it had been able to oppose a barrier
to the Crown, or to the Commons, it would have been swept
away long ago. It has retained its position through so many
revolutions because it has, from time to time, yielded to the
expressed determination of the representatives of the people ;

whilst it has done good servicemore by the necessitywhich
it imposes upon the House of Commonsof framing their
measures so as to consult the feelings of others besides them< selves, than by the labours in which it has been itself employed.

On January n, 1604, a proclamation was issued calling
upon the constituencies to send up members to a Parliament.

In this proclamation,James gavehis subjectsmuch

summoning
§oocladvice,whichwouldnowbe considered
superparliament. fluous.

He recommended

them to choose men fitted _

for the business of legislation, rather than such as looked to a

seatmerely as a meansof advancingtheir private interests. In
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respect to religion, the members should be neither ' noted
for superstitious blindness one way,' nor ' for their turbulent
humours' on the other. No bankrupts or outlaws were to be

chosen; and all elections were to be freely and openly made.
Thus far no great harm was done. But the remainder of the
proclamation, which owed its origin to the advice of the
Chancellor, was sure to rouse the most violent opposition.
The King ordered that all returns should be made into
Chancery, where, if any ' should be found to be made contrary
to the proclamation,' they were ' to be rejected as unlawful and
insufficient.'

'

On March 19 the Parliament met. Men felt that a crisis
was at hand. Never had so many members attended in their
Parliamentplaces.2 They came not without hopes that they
meets.
would not return home until they had been allowed

to sweepawayat least some of the grievancesof which they
complained.
Since the last Parliament had met, one change had taken

placewhich distinctly marked the altered relations which were
to

subsist

between

the Crown

and

the House

of Commons.

Elizabeth had always taken care that at least one of her
principal statesmen should occupy a place amongst the repre-

sentativesof the people. During the latter years of her reign
this duty had devolved upon Cecil. The Secretarywas now
removed to the House of Lords, and he left none but
second-rate officials behind him. With the exception of Sir
John Herbert, the second, or, as we should say, the Under-

secretary,a man of very ordinary abilities, not a single Privy
Councillor had a seat in the House. Sir Julius Caesar, Sir
Thomas Fleming, Sir Henry Montague, and a few others who
either held minor offices under Government, or hoped some
day to be promoted to them, were all respectable men, but
1 Par/. Hist. i. 967. There are two sets of notes for the proclamation

in the Egerton Papers, 384 : one is in Popham'shand ; the other, founded
on it, in Ellesniere's.

The latter alone contains the directions for the

referenceof disputed electionsto Chancery, showing that this assumption
originated with him.

- In consequence,additional seatswere ordered, C. J. i. 141.
M 2
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there wasnot one of them who wascapableof influencing the
House

of Commons.

There was,however,oneman in the House who might have
filled Cecil'svacantplace. At the commencementof this session,
SirFrancisSir Francis Bacon stood high in the estimationof his
liacon. contemporaries. Two boroughshad elected him as
their representative. His fellow-membersshowedtheir appreciationof his abilities by entrustinghim with the greatestsharein
their most weighty business. Scarcelya committee was named
on any matter of importance on which his name did not occur,
and he generally appeared as the reporter, or, as we should say,
the chairman, of the committee. If a conference was to
be held with the House of Lords, he was almost invariably put
forward to take a leading part in the argument. Nor is this
to be wondered at ; not only were his transcendent abilities
universally recognised, but at this time all his opinions were in
unison

with those of the House

itself.

Toleration

in the Church

and reform in the State were the noble objects which he set
before him. If James had been capable of appreciating Bacon's
genius, the name of the prophet of natural science might have
come down to us as great in politics as it is in philosophy.
The defects in his character would hardly have been known, or,
if they had been known, they would have been lost in the greatness of his achievements. For the moment, as far as his parliamentary career was concerned, he was borne onwards on the full
tide of success. His errors and his fall were yet to come. It
is true that his conduct

at the trial of Essex had shown that

he

was not possessed of those finer feelings which might have

savedhim from many of his greatest mistakes; but, excepting
to the friends of Essex himself, that conduct does not seem to

havegiven offence. Excessof submissionto Elizabeth was a
fault to which Englishmen were disposed to be lenient, and the

limits within which public duty ought to overruleprivatefriendship were drawnat a very different line from that which they at
present occupy. Yet with all this, he was a dissatisfiedman.
He had now reached the mature age of forty-four, and he had

long beenanxiousto be in a positionfrom which he might
carryout the greatpolicy which he knewto be necessary
for
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the well-beingof the nation. The newKing had looked coldly
upon him.

It is sometimes said that his share in the condem-

nation of Essex had told against him. But that James continued to feel respect for the memory of Essex is, to say the
least of it, very problematical. However this may have been,
there were other obstaclesin his path. Bacon always believed
that Cecil was envious of his talents. It is not improbable
that the practical statesman regarded his cousin as a visionary ;
and Cecil had the ear of the King. Bacon retained, indeed,

the title of King's Counsel,and he drew the salary,such as it
was ; but he wasnot admitted to any participation in the affairs
of government.
Next to Bacon, no man enjoyed the confidence of the
House more than Sir Edwin Sandys. Without any pretensions
sir Edwin to Bacon's genius, he possessed a large fund of

Sandys. commonsense. The friend and pupil of Hooker, he
wasno Puritan ; but, like so many others amongsthis contemporaries, he had learned to raise his voice for the toleration of

thosewith whom he did not wholly agree.
Of the other members, there are few who deserve especial
mention. Nicholas Fuller was there, full of Puritan zeal-a

j,

hastyand,in somerespects,
an unwiseman. Hake-

Hakewiii,
Wentworth,

will too, who in a former Parliament, when the list of

andthe

monopolies was read, had called out to know if bread
were among them ; Thomas Wentworth, whosefather
had suffered for his resistance to arbitrary power in the late
reign ; the two Hydes, and a few others, made up a little knot
of men who would not allow their voices to rest as long as the

grievancesof the nation wereunredressed.
Through some mistake, the Commons were not present
when the King came down to the House of Lords to open the
March

22.

session.

Tames, desirous that they should hear his

J

TheKing's views from his own lips, repeated to them the speech
which he had already delivered in the Upper House.
He told them that he was unable to thank them sufficiently for

the ready welcomewhich he had met with on his journey into
England. He had brought with him twogifts, which he trusted
that they would accept in placeof many words : one waspeace
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with foreignnations-the otherwasunion with Scotland. To
the Puritanshe declaredhimselfdecidedlyopposed,not because

theydifferedfromhim in their opinions,but because
of ' their
confusedform of policyand parity; being ever discontented
with the present Government,and impatient to suffer any
superiority,which makeththeir sect unableto be sufferedin
any well-governed
commonwealth.'As to thePapists,he had
no desireto persecutethem, especiallythose of the laity who
would be quiet. Since his arrival, he had been anxiousto
lighten the burdens of those amongst them who would live
peaceably,and he had beenlooking over the laws againstthem
in hopesthat 'some overture' might be 'proposed to the presentParliament for clearing thoselaws by reason ... in case
they have beenin time pastfurther or more rigorouslyextended
by the judgesthan the meaningof the law was,or might leadto
the hurt as well of the innocent as of the guilty persons.' With
respect to the clergy, as long as they maintained the doctrine

that the Popepossessed'an imperial civil power overall Kings
and Emperors,' and as long as they held that excommunicated
sovereigns might be lawfully assassinated,they should not be

sufferedto remain in the kingdom. Although the laity would
be freefrom persecutionthey would not be allowed to win over
converts to their religion, lest their numbers should increase so
as to be dangerous to the liberties of the nation and the independence of the Crown. As to the laws which were to be made
in Parliament, he said, " I will thus far faithfully promise unto
you that I will ever prefer the weal of the body of the whole
Commonwealth, in making of good laws and constitutions, to
any particular or private ends of mine, thinking ever the wealth
and weal of the Commonwealth to be my greatest weal and

worldly felicity-a point whereina lawful King doth directly
differ from a tyrant. ... I do acknowledge. . . that whereas
the proud and ambitious tyrant doth think his kingdom and
people are only ordained for the satisfaction of his desires and

unreasonable
appetites,the righteousand just King doth by
contrary acknowledgehimself to be ordained for the procuring
of the wealth and prosperityof his people." It remainedto be
seen how far James'swisdom could embrace all the wants of his
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people, and how far his temper could stand under the annoyancesto which he would be subjectedas soon asthey ventured
to oppose him.
Some time was to elapse before the Commons were able to

devote their attention to those important questionsrelating to
the Catholicsand the Puritans on which Jameshad expressed
a
decided opinion.
Upon their return to their own House two casesof privilege

camebefore their notice. One of these brought up the old
Sheiley's

caseof

question of the freedom of members from arrest,
.

though in the present case it was complicated

by :i

further question as whether such a privilege extended to them before the day of the meeting of Parliament. Sir
Thomas Sherlev, the member for Steynine, had been,
March 15.
after his election, lodged in the Fleet, at the suit of a
City tradesman. The House claimed his presenceas a member,
and he took his seat on May 15. This success,however, was not obtained without much difficulty. It
was not until

the Warden

of the Fleet had been committed

not

only to the Tower, but to the dungeon known by the expressive
name of Little Ease, and the intervention of the King himself
had been obtained, that he consented to liberate the prisoner.

It is gratifyingto know that the filthy condition in which the
dungeon was found was excusedto the House on the ground
that it had not been used for many years.'
The other case was of much greater importance, as it at once

brought the House, in spite of itself, into collision with the
Goodwin'sCrown. Sir Francis Goodwinhad been elected for
case.
Buckinghamshire, where he owed his seat to the votes
of the smaller freeholders, his opponent, Sir John Fortescue, a

Privy Councillor, having been supportedby the gentry of the
country. In accordancewith the King's proclamation,the Court
of Chanceryhad declaredthe election void, on the ground that
Goodwin was an outlaw; anfl upon a second election, Fortescue had been chosen to the place which was thus supposed
to be vacant. On the day after the matter had been moved
1 C' 7' Passimfrom March22 to May 22, i. 149-222.
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in the House, Goodwin was summoned to the bar, and, as

soonas his case had been heard, he was ordered to take his
seat.

A few days afterwards the Lords sent a messageto the
Commons,askingfor information on the subject. At first the
Commons
refusedto grant their request,as beingunMarch 27.
.
.
constitutional

; but, upon a second message, miorm-

ing them that the demandhad beenmade at the King's desire,
they agreedto a conferencein order to justify themselves. In
this conferencethey statedthat, from the omission of certain
technicalitiesin the proceedingstaken against him, Goodwin
Avasnot an outlawin the eye of the law ; and that, even if he
were, they could produce instances in which outlaws had taken
their seats in the House. The King, in replying to them, took
the whole affair out of the region of forms and precedents, and
raised a question of constitutional law, which was a

lament' matter

of life or death to the Commons.

" He had no

"tsriv?iehes
purpose,"he told them, " to impeachtheir privilege,
of
the
Commons.

but since theyJ derived all matters of privilege
.

from

him, and by his grant, he expected that they should
not be turned against him. ...
By the law, the House ought

not to meddle with returns,being all made into Chancery,and
are to be corrected or reformed by that court only into which
they were returned." He then proceeded to argue against their
assertion that an outlaw could take his seat, and advised them

to debatethe questionand to confer with the judges.
As soon as these expressionswere reported to the House,

the membersknew that it was impossiblefor them to give way.
M arch 29.

Whatever
might ...be the advantages
of bringing ques.
.
.
tions of disputed elections before a regular and im-

partial tribunal (if such a one could be found), they knew that
to yield the point to the King wasequivalentto abdicatingtheir

independentposition for ever. Without any settleddesign,
James had simply proposedto make it possiblefor himself, or
for a future sovereign, to convert the House of Commons into
a board of nominees.

It is impossibleto refrainfrom admiring the prudenceof the

Housein this difficulty. MainlyunderBacon's
guidance
they
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threw asideall unimportant partsof the question,and restricted
their opposition to the main point. They appointed
Commonsa committee to draw up a reply to the King, and,
at the same time, brought in a Bill to disable outlaws from sitting in Parliament for the future.

On April 3 the Committee, with Baconat its head,carried
up the answer of the Commons to the Upper House, and
requested that it might be laid before the King.

They showedthat they had alwaysdecided in cases
of disputed election, and they denied that they had come precipitately to a conclusion in the present instance. They refused
to confer with the judges.

Two days after this the King informed them that he had as
great a desire to maintain their privileges as ever any prince
had, or as they had themselves. He had seen and
considered of the manner and the matter, he had
heard his judges and council, and he was now distracted in
judgment ; therefore, for his further satisfaction, he desired and

commanded,as an absoluteking, that there might be a conference between the House and the judges, in the presence of his
council, who would make a report to him.
The Commons again gave way on the point of etiquette.

There were signs that it was only thus that they could secure
unanimity. Some of the members were frightened at James's
tone. "The Prince's command," said Yelverton, "is like a

thunderbolt ; his command upon our allegiance is like the
roaring of a lion."
This discussion with the judges, however, never took place.

James acknowledgedto the committee which had drawn up
Acom- the reply of the House, that it was the proper judge
promise. Qf the returns. But he asked the Commons,asa
personal favour, to set aside both the parties, and to issue a
writ for a new election. It is no disparagement to them that
they gave way once more. They could not suffer a great cause
to be wrecked upon a question of etiquette. It was well
known

that

Goodwin

was not anxious

to retain

his

seat.

He

had even attempted, at the election, to induce the electors to
transfer their votes to Fortescue. To satisfy those members
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who were reasonably
jealousof compromisingthe dignityof
the House, a letter was obtained from Goodwin,declaring his
"eadiness to submit to the arrangement.'

That the substantialadvantageremainedwith the Commons
is evident from the fact that they proceeded,without opposition, to investigatetwo other casesof disputed election. Both
the King and the House had come with credit out of the controversy. Unhappily it did not follow that a similar spirit of
compromisewould be shownwhen questions arosewhich in
volved a difference of principle.
Meanwhile, neither House had been idle.

The Commons,

especially,were bent on doing work. Questions of reform,
Grievanceswhich had been left untouched during the life of

r«mired Elizabeth,were now ripe for solution. All had felt
iedress. the indelicacy of pressing her for changes which she
would have considered to be injurious to her rights. She had
served England well enough to be humoured in her old age.
But that obstacle having been removed, the representatives of
the people approached these questions in no disloyal or

revolutionaryspirit. They did not force their demands upon
James because he was weaker than his predecessor. If he
had been the wisest and ablest of rulers, they would still have
asked him to make the redress of grievances the first act of his
reign.

One of the first steps taken by the Government was to
introducea Bill recognisingJames'stitle to the throne,in order,
March
29. by acknowledging the principle of hereditary right,

^James's"1
to »^vea ^na^bl°wto anyclaimswhichmightbe
titleput forward by the representativesof the Suffolk line.
As a proof of loyalty, the Bill was hurried through both Houses
with all possible expedition. It was read for the first time in

the House of Lords on March 26, and on the spth it had
reached a third reading in the Commons.

On the sameday as that on which this Bill was brought in,
Cecil moved for a conference with the Lower

House on the

subject of the abuses of Purveyance. During the discussion
iifc,

1 C. J. i. 149-169;
iii. 164.

Part.

Hist. i. 998-1017;

Bacon's Letters and
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in the Houseof Lords on this motion,a message
wasbrought
up from the Commons asking for a conference,in order that
March
26. a petition might be drawn up upon the subject of

fiid\evaard'-e
Wardship. 'pne feudalsystemwas dead,and its
""'i'relicswerecumberingthe ground. The abusesof Purveyancehad come down from the days of the first Norman
sovereigns. When each little district was self-supporting,the
arrival of the King's court must have seemed like the invasion
of a hostile army. Even if the provisions consumed had
been paid for, the inhabitants would have had much difficulty in replacing their loss. But it frequently happened that
they were taken without any payment at all. The time came,
at last, when other powers made themselves heard than that
of the sword ; and when the representatives of the towns

joined the knights and barons in Parliament, this was one
of the first grievances of which they complained. Session
after session new remedies were assented to by the King, and
statutes were passed with a. frequency which gives too much
reason to suspect that they were broken as soon as made. At
first the Commons contented themselves with asking that purveyors should be prohibited from appropriating to their own
use money which they had received from the Exchequer
for the acquittal of debts contracted in the performance of

their duty.1 Twenty-two years later they had risen in their
demands, and obtained an assurance that nothing should be
taken without the assent of the owner.2 In the reign of
Edward III. various statutes were made upon the subject.

At one time the King promised that nothing should be taken
without the owner's assent.3 At other times he agreed that

the purchaseswere to be appraisedby the constableand four
discreetmen of the neighbourhood.4 Purveyorswho gaveless

thanthe price fixed wereto be arrestedby the town,to be put
in gaol, and, upon conviction,to be dealt with as common
1 3 Ed. I. stat. West. I, cap. 32.
-' 25 Ed. I. stat. de Tallagio, cap. 2.
3 14 Ed. III. stat. i, cap. 19.

< 4 Ed. III. cap. 3; 5 Ed. III. cap.2; 25 Ed. III. cap. i: 36
Ed. III.

cap. 2.
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thieves. In the reignof HenryVI. it waseven declaredthat
all personshad a right of openly resistingthe offenders.

In spite of these,and many other similar statutes,the
grievances complained of still continued unabated. The
BiiibroMc-ht
Commonsdrew up a Bill declaring the illegality of

ihelbi,"of theseabuses,
but,at thesametime,thattheremight
purveyors.
be no compiaint againsttheir proceedings,they pre-

petuio'nYo
I);ireda petitionin whichtheyproposed
to lay their
theKing. case before the King. They assuredhim that they
had no wish to infringe upon his rights, but the grievancesof
which they complained had been declared to be illegal by no
lessthan thirty-six statutes. They allegedthat the cart-takers,
whosebusinessit was to find carriagefor the King's baggage
whenever he moved, were guilty of the grossest abuses in
order to put money into their own pockets. They would often
order the owners of eight or nine hundred carts to send them
in, when two hundred would be sufficient By this means they
hoped that bribes would be offered them by the owners, who
would all be anxious to obtain their discharge. Those who
were unable or unwilling to pay were often detained for a week
before they were allowed to go. Twopence a mile was allowed
to those actually employed, which was calculated upon the
distance which they had travelled to the place of loading,
whilst nothing at all was given for their actual service, or for
the return journey. After some hundreds of persons had

bribed the officersfor exemption,the remainderof the inhabitants of the county were required to make up the full number

of carts. What wasworse still, the cart-takerswere frequently
in the habit of selecting tired horses,in the expectation that
the ownerswould be ready to pay money to let them go.
The purveyorsthemselveswere quite as bad. Instead of
paying for goods according to the appraisement,they were
accustomed to call in strangers of their own choice to make a

second valuation, and often forced upon the ownersa mere
fraction of the sum really due. They frequently refused to
pay in ready money,and they committed to prison the constableswho assistedthose who stood out against their illegal

proceedings.In the teethof the prohibition of the law,they
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would cut down the treesround a country gentleman'smansion.
Even justices of the peace had been imprisoned for hearing

casesagainst purveyors, although the law expresslyrequired
them to take cognisance of such matters.1
James answered that he was desirous to remove all causes
of complaint ; but that he believed arrangements had been
The King's

made by which such casescould not possiblyrecur.

answer.

fje wished, however, that the Commons would confer

with

the Council

on the matter.

Some

of the officers

of the

household, who were standing by, declared that all com-

plaints were invariably listened to, and that justice wasalways
done.

A few days after this interview, another attempt was made
tn obtain the co-operation of the Lords. It is characteristic of
the different spirit which prevailed in the two Houses,
Opinion
of that the Lords proposed a Sunday as the best day

d5' for the conference.2The Commonsrequested
them
to fix upon some other day, as they were determined not to do

any businesson the Sabbath. With respectto the proposed
measure, the Lords showed no mercy to the purveyors, whom

they spokeof as harpies. But on a most important point there
was a wide difference of opinion. The Commons held that, as
the abuses of which they complained were illegal, the King

was not in a position to ask for compensationfor abandoning
them.

The Lords knew that the King's expensesfar surpassed

his receipts. They questionedwhetherthe King could afford
to remit anything to his subjectsat present,and they proposed
an annual grant of 50,0007.in lieu of purveyance. In defence
of this suggestionthey took up the unlucky ground that, as
there were many penal laws which the King did not press,he
had a right to look to his peoplefor someindulgencein return.
In other words, the King and the nation were to regard one
another as parties to a bargain ; the loss of the one was to be
the gain of the other. This error was destined to be the lead-

ing idea of the Kings of England through more than eighty
1 C. J. i. 190 ; Bacon's Letters and Life', iii. 181.
- At this time Sundaywas the day upon which a meeting of the Privy
Council wasalways held after service.
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wearyyears. They nevercould comprehendthat, if the interests
of the Sovereignwere really distinct from the interestsof the
nation, one of the two must give way, and that such a strife
could only end in their own ruin.1
Upon this the Commons summoned the officers of the
Board of Green Cloth, who presided over the whole system, to

give evidence. The answersgiven by these men are curious,
as showingthe lengthsto which official personswill sometimes
go. They raked up obsolete statutes to justify the grossest
abuses. They asserted their right to exercise the most tyrannical power ; and, whenever any charge was made against them
for which even they found it impossible to invent an excuse, they
boldly denied the facts. The opposition which the Commons

met with in the matter of their effortsto deal with purveyance,
was only equalled by the opposition which they met with in the
Court

of Wards.

In dealing with the question of purveyance, the House had,
at least at first, been contented with lopping off the abuses ;
March. but with Wardship the case was different. The

tiwCourTof"
wn°le systemwasone hugeabuse. But, whateverit
Wards. Was,it was strictly legal. It was a systemby which
every King of England had profited since-the daysof the Conqueror.

There was therefore no mention of proceeding by

' Bill, but the Lords were askedto join in petitioning the King
for leaveto treat with him on the subject. The King's prerogativewasunquestioned; but it washoped that he would yield
his rights in considerationof the grant of a large and certain
yearly revenue. The systemitself might have had some show
of reasonto support it in the days whenfeudality was still in
vigour. Sovereigntybrings with it, even in our own times,
obligations which in some casesinterfere with personal and
domesticliberty,; and, in the Middle Ages,every man who had
a placein the feudal hierarchywasin somerespectsa sovereign.
The ownership of land carried with it the title to command a

greater or less numberof men : it was,therefore,only natural
that when the owner was a minor, and, in consequeo.ee,
was
1 C. J. i, 204; L. j. ii. 294.
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unable to take his place at the head of his vassals,the lord
should take the land into his u\vn hands, and should receive

the profits, as long as there was no one to perform the
duties attached to the tenure.

For similar

reasons, it was not

repugnantto the feelingsof the age,that wherethe heir wasa
female, the lord should take an interest in the disposal of her
hand, and should claim a right to select the husband who was
in future

to have at his command

the vassals of the heiress

in

question ' If the colonelcies of regiments were heritable property, similar regulations might be found necessaryeven in the
nineteenth century.

This right not being confined to the Sovereign,but being
shared in by all who had vassals depending upon them, the

lords were by no means eager,as long as the feudal system
really lasted, to exclaim against it. The evils against which
the Great Charter provided were abuses with which the system
itself had become encrusted. Gradually, however, the old
theory sunk into oblivion, and the King's claims upon wards
dwindled into a mere machinery for bringing in money in
a most oppressive manner. Men were dissatisfied with the
thought that it was possible that, at their death, their lands
might undergo a temporary confiscation, and with the knowledge that their daughters might have to bribe some courtier
in order to escape from an obnoxious marriage. When the
feudal militia ceased to be the army of the nation, every
reason

for the

maintenance

of the

Court

of Wards

came to

an end. The legal right remained, but the duties with which
it was, in theory, connected, had long ago ceased to be

performed.
March
26.
This being the state of opinion on the subject,
concurTnatne Lords readily concurred with the Commons in

?hesubject
desiring relief.2 It was not till May 26 that the
ofwardship.
Commons brought forward a definite proposal. They

offeredto raise a revenue which would be larger than any that
1 The loHs claimed the right of the marriageof even male heirr.; but it

Is difficultto seeon whatprinciple.
3 C. J. i. 153.
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the King had ever obtained from -the Court of Wards, and to
grant pensions to the officers of the Court for the remainder of

their lives. They werenot precipitate in their measures. All
that they asked for wasa general approbation on the King's
part.

If they obtained this, they would appoint commis-

May26. sionerswho shouldduring the recessinquire into the
Proposal proportion of the burden borne by different counties
Commons,and individuals, in order that, in the course of the
next session, arrangements might be made for offering a suffi-

cient compositionto the King and also to those subjectswho
possessed
a similar right over their tenants.
At a conference between the Houses held on May 26,l the
Lords, under the influence of the Court, threw cold water on
even this moderate scheme. They expressed doubts

throVcoid whether it would be possible to raise a sufficient
revenue, and blamed the Commons for wasting time
over questions of privilege and purveyance, though this latter

point had beenfirst moved in their own house. They recommended that the question of Wardships should be dropped
May 3o.
till the next session. Four days later the King
ThfjKlug
tne

scolds

summoned

the Commons

into

his presence and

Commons,
censuredtheir proceedingsbitterly.
James, in fact, was thoroughly dissatisfied at their slow
progress in a matter on which he had set his heart. At the
^

ril t

The
proposed union
Ivuh Scot-

time when he gave way to them on the subject
of the
Buckinghamshire
election,
he pressed
them
i
"
i
i i "
/"
r
to take m hand

his favourite

with Scotland.

He wished, as he told them, to

leave at his death

measure

for a union

'

one worship of God, one kingdom entirely
governed, one uniformity of law.'2 He saw the advantages
which would accrueto both countriesfrom a complete union,

and longed to anticipatethe fruits which would eventually
spring from the carrying out of his project.3 His constitutional
1 /. J. ii. 309 ; C. J. i. 230.
"" C. J. i. 171.

J The charge, that he wished for the Union in order to be able to

gratifyhis Scotchfavourites,can only be madeby thosewho forgetthat
he had it in his power to make any foreigner a denizen,and thus to enable
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impatience made him anxious that the work should be accom-

plished by his own hands. His ignorance of human nature
Drought him speedily into collision with his subjects on this
point. It had not been for want of warning : Cecil, as usual,
had given him good advice. He told him that the two nations
were not ripe for a union as long as they continued to look
upon one another with hostile eyes. In process of time, such a
measure would be heartily welcomed. All that could now be

done was to appoint commissionerson either side,who mightdiscuss the whole question, and determine how far it was

practicable to remove the barriers by which the two nations
were separated.1 It was all in vain ; Jameswas in such haste
to see a marriage between the kingdoms, that he would not
allow time for the preliminary courtship.
The disposition of the House of Commons was at once tested

by the proposalthat they should immediately agree to James's

April14 assumptionof the title of King of Great Britain.
Proposed They felt that in this, which was apparently a mere
title of King

..threat

verbal question, the most important

were involved.

consequence*

Bacon expressed the whole difficulty

in a fewwords,whenhe asked," By what lawsshall this Britain
be governed? " In those days of undefinedprerogative,it was
impossibleto say what claims might not be raised: James
might attempt to amalgamatethe legislaturesby proclamation,
Objected to

Wthe

or he might fill the public

ofhces of State with his

countrymen, without leaving any legal ground of resistance.2 The Commons therefore thought that there

should be someagreementas to the terms of the union before
him to hold lands granted by the Crown, and that his chief favouriteswere
naturalisedby Act of Parliamentin this session.
1 Cecil begged the King to postpone the Union, and 'seulemcnt
d'assembler des commissaires deputes et choisis d'une part et d'autre a tin

de compareret accorderdes moiensde la bien faire, et cependantdorincr
loisir aux peuples de se hanter, et se Her doucement par marriages.'Beaumontto the King, Feb. -29* 1604. King's MSS. 125, fol. 29.
- It must not be forgotten that the subsequentnaturalisation of the.
Poslnati was carried through by the legal technicalities of the lawyers,
in defiance of the wish of the House of Commons.
VOL.
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it wasratified by the assumption of a title. The King gave
way courteously at first, but he soon grew vexed and angry.
Cecil must have felt his triumph whenthe project of a change
of namewas abandoned,and the King consentedto the appointment of such a commissionas his prudent Secretaryhad
recommended. A Bill was brought in, naming twenty-eight
commissioners, who were taken equally from the two Houses,

to confer with a similar body appointed by the Scots; and it
vrasunderstood that Parliament was to meet again in the following year, in order to receive their report

It was hardly possiblethat James should retain his good
humour.

In this matter of the Union, the Commons

must

have appeared to him as narrow-minded pedants,

ThePc'omeagerto raisepaltryobjectionsto a magnificentact
"ti"rtedS °' statesmanshipwhich they were unable to comprew-ith
the
hend. His ill-humour was aggravated by the course
Hampton
Courtsettle-taken by the Commons with regard to ecclesiastical
affairs. He had decided against the Puritans, and it
was commonly said that three parts of the House were Puritans.1
If so, they were Puritans of a very different stamp from those
who, after nearly forty years of arbitrary government, filled
many of the benchesof the Long Parliament. They committed
to the Tower a man who presented a petition in which the
Bishops were described as antichrists. They would have been
ready to assent to any guarantees which the King might think
necessaryfor maintaining his supremacy in the Church, as well
as in the State ; but they took a truer view of ecclesiastical
questions than James or his bishops were able to take, and they
saw that unlessconcessionswere made, all vitality would quickly
depart from the Church. If differenceswere not allowed to exist

within, they would break out elsewhere. Little as they thought
what the consequences of their acts would be, Elizabeth and

I Whitgift,Jamesand Bancroft,by makinga schisminevitable,
I were the true fathers of Protestant dissent

Perhaps such a schism was sooner or later unavoidable, but,
if the Commons had been allowed to carry out their views, it
1 Sir R. Wingficld's accountof his speech,S. P. Dem. vii. 2.
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might have been long delayed.
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The moral earnestness of

Puritanismwould not havebeen embitteredby a long struggle
for existence. It would have escaped the worst trial which re-

ligion knows-the trial of political success. Men like Baxter,
and men like Jeremy Taylor, would have laboured together as

brethrenin one common faith; truth and godlinesswould have
worked their way insensibly, quietly influencing the whole social
fabric in their course. But these are visions ; the sad reality

presentsus with a very different picture.
On April 16,Sir Francis Hastings moved for a committee,
April16. to consider ' of the confirmation and re-establishing
°^ ^e re'igi°n now establishedwithin this kingdom ;
as a'so °^ t^ie sett^n§' increasing,and maintaining a
matters. learned ministry, and of whatsoeverelse may incidentallybring furtherancethereunto.'
The King immediately sent to request that the House,

They
refusebefore entering upon such matters, would confer
withConvo-

w'1^ Convocation.

The Commons, always jealous

cation. of that body, sent a distinct refusal, though they
expressed
their readinessto treat with the Bishopsas Lords of
Parliament.

They accordinglyempoweredthe committee to proposeto
the Lords that, in accordance with the Act of 13 Elizabeth,
ministers should be required to subscribe to those
May 5.
Proposals
articles only' which related to doctrine and the sacrasent to the
Lords.
ments, and that all persons hereafter admitted to the
ministry should be at least Bachelors of Arts, and should have

the testimonyof the University to their moral conduct and
ability to preach. If, however,anyonewasdesirousof ordination who had not studied at either of the Universities, a similar
testimonial from six preachers of his own county was to be sufficient
They asked that no more dispensations might be
granted for pluralities and non-residence, and hoped that some

augmentationmight be affordedto smalllivings of lessthan the
annual value of 2o/. Lastly, they begged the Lords to join
them in putting a stop to the deprivation of men who objected
only to the use of the surplice and of the cross in baptism,
' which,' as they said, almost in the very words of Bacon,if,
N 2
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indeed, he were not himself the framer of these proposals,
'turneth to the punishmentof the people.'l
Finding the Lords but lukewarmin the cause,they brought
in two Bills in their own House- one directedagainstpluralists,

Kills
brought
of whichwe haveno particulars,and the otherpro
in'thedHouSe
vidingfor a learnedand godlyministry,embodying
ofLords. tne opinions which they had expressedin their conferencewith the other House,2but adding a clausewhich must
havebeena terror to all unfit expectantsof benefices. It was
to be enacted that, if any person were afterwards inducted
without the testimonials required, the parishionersmight lawfully withhold from him the payment of tithes. It is needless
to saythat both Bills fell through in the Lords.
The condition

of business

in the

House

of

Commons

was

therefore by no means satisfactory, when on May 30 the Kin;.;
May30.
addressed them in terms of disparagement.... on the
Position
of
business
in subject. Sore as they were at the language in which

mons.°m he spoke,they resolvedto showhim by their actions
Junei. that they were not to blame. On June i they deter
abandoned,
mined to abandon the subject of wardships till th;
June
2.
following
session,
and on Tune
2 they came to a
The Bill
.
.
.
for
naming
similar
resolution
on
the
subject
of
purveyance. At
Commission.1
."
,i
-n-n
"
"
ersforthe tne same time the Bill naming commissioners to treat

°f tne Union was hurried through the House, and
June 5.

sent UP to the Lords.

James was gratified with the

/hanks
the result of his expressions of displeasure, and sent a
Commons,
messageto the Commons,thanking them for what
they had done.3

The Commons,on their part, naturally desired to justify
June
20. themselves. During the next fortnight they were

Jfhtetepology
busilyemployed
in drawingup an Apologyfor their
Commons,
proceedings,and on June 20 it was completedand
read in the House.

The Commons,
in whosename it wasdrawn up, beganby
explainingthatthey wereunder a necessityof justifying their
1 C. J. i. 199.

= S. P. Dam. viii. 66.
' C. J. i. 230-232.
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They acknowledged that the King was a prince
eminent for wisdom and understanding, yet as it was impossible
its rref°r any nian, however wise, to understand at a glance
the customs of a whole people, he had necessarilybeen

dependentuponothers for information. They were sorryto find
that he had been grievously misinformed, both with respect to
the condition of the people and the privileges of Parliament,

They thought it better,therefore,to speakout, and not to leave
these misunderstandings as seeds for future troubles.
They had, first, to defend themselves against an insinuation
which had been made by one of the Lords, that they had welcomed the King rather from fear of the consequences
received
the which would have ensued upon rejecting him, than
expectations
from any love which they bore to his person. They
protested their loyalty to him, and assured him that

they had looked forward to his reign with hopefulness,as
expectingthat under him religion, peace,and justice would
flourish, and that '

some

moderate

ease'

would

be

afforded

1of those burdens and sore oppressions under which the whole
land did groan.' Remembering ' what great alienation of men's
hearts the defeating of good hopes doth usually breed,' they
could not do better than set forth the grievances which were
universally felt.
The misinformation delivered to the King consisted of
three points-first, that they held 'not' their 'privileges as of
right' : secondly, that they ' were no court of record,
onwhichthe nor vet a court that can command view of records ;'
Three points
King had

been
mis-

and lastly, that the examination ol the returns ot
writs for knights and burgessesis without 'their compass,and due to the Chancery.'
" From these misinformed positions, Most Gracious Sovereign," they proceeded to say, " the greatest part of our troubles,
distrust, and jealousy have arisen, having apparently l found
that in this first Parliament of the happy reign of your Majesty,
the privileges of our House, and therein the liberties and sta-

bility of the whole Kingdom, hath been more universallyand
1 Here and always 'apparently' means'plainly.'
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dangerouslyimpugned than ever, as we suppose,since the
beginningof Parliaments. For although it may be true that,
in the latter times of Queen Elizabeth, some one privilege, now

and then, were by some particular act attempted against,yet
was not the same ever by so public speech, nor by positions

in general,denouncedagainstour privileges. Besidesthat in
regard of her sex and age, which we had great cause to tender,
and much more upon care to avoid all trouble which by wicked
practice might have been drawn to impeach the quiet of your
Majesty's right in the succession,those actions were then passed
over which we hoped, in succeeding times of freer access to
vour Highness' so renowned grace and justice, to redress, restore, and rectify ; whereas, contrarywise, in this Parliament
which your Majesty in great grace, as we nothing doubt, intended to be a precedent for all Parliaments that should succeed,

cleancontrary to your Majesty's so gracious desire,by reason
of those misinformations, not only privileges, but the whole
freedom of the Parliament and realm, hath from time to time,

on all occasions, been mainly hewed at."

They then cameto particulars. Doubts had been thrown
upon the liberty of election. ' The freedomof ' their ' speech'
Particular nacl been ' prejudiced by often reproof,' the Bishop

complaints.
of Bristol had written a book in which they had been
reviled.1 Some of the clergy had been preaching against them,
and had even published their protestations against the undoubted right of the House to deal with ecclesiastical affairs.
'What cause' they had 'to watch over their privileges,'was
' manifest in itself to all men. The prerogatives of princes'
were daily growing ; ' the privileges of subjects ' were ' for the

most part at an everlastingstand.' They might ' be by good
providenceand care preserved,but, being once lost,' they were
not to be 'recovered but with much disquiet. If good kings
wereimmortal,' theymight be less carefulabout their privileges.
But a day might come whena hypocriteand a tyrant might sit
1 On the complaintof the Commons
he wascompelledto askpardon.
He had undertaken to refute arguments used in the House of Commons -

a high offencebeforedebateswerepublished,asthe attackedparty might
be misrepresented, "tr.d had no opportunity of reply.
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upon the throne, and it was therefore their bounden duty to
provide for posterity.
They had heard that particular speeches had been misreported to the King ; they hoped, theiefore, that he would allow

those memberswhosewordshad beenmisrepresentedto justify
themselves in the presence of their accusers.
After offering a defence of their conduct in the casesof the
Buckinghamshire election, of Sir Thomas Sherley's imprison-

ment, and of the Bishop of Bristol's book, they touched upon
the thorny subject of the Union.
"The proposition," they said, "was new, the importance
great, the consequence far-reaching, and not discovered but hy
Theircon- long dispute. Our number also is large, and which

?n'"threspect~
hath freelibert>'to sPeak; but the doubtsanddirjhUnion

culties once cleared and removed, how far we were

from opposingthe just desiresof your Majesty (as some evildisposedminds would perhaps insinuate,who live by division,
and prosperby the disgraceof other men) the great expedition,
alacrity,and unanimity which wasusedand showedin passing
of the Bill may sufficiently testify."

Having thus got over this difficulty, perhaps by makingmore of their own readiness to meet the King's wishes than the
facts of the case would justify, they proceeded to a still more
important subject.
"For matter of religion," they said, "it will appear, by examination of the truth and right, that your Majesty should be misinformed if any man should deliver l that the Kings
and matters

ofreligion.of England have any absolute power in themselves
either to alter religion, (which God forefend should be in the
powerof any mortal man whatsoever),or to make any lawsconcerningthe same,otherwisethan in temporalcausesby consent
of Parliament.

We have and shall at all times by our oaths

acknowledgethat your Majesty is sovereign lord and supreme
1 This must refer to the Canons which were passed through Convocation in this session. In an anonymous paper (S. P. Doin. vi. 46) en-

titled Substanceof'the Doctrine of the Church cf England on the King's
Supremacy,it is expresslystated that the King had the right to confirm
ecclesiasticalcanons,and to give them the force of laws.
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governor
in both. Touching our own desiresand proceedings
therein,they have been not a little misconceivedand misinterpreted. We have not come in any Puritan or Brownistspirit
to introduce their parity, or to work the subversionof the State
ecclesiasticalas now it stands,things so far and so clear from
our meaningas that, with uniform consent,in rhe beginning of
this Pailiament

we committed to the Tower a man who out of

that humour had, in a petition exhibited to our House, slanderedthe Bishops;but accordingto the tenor of your Majesty's
writs of summons directed to the counties from which we came,

and accordingto the ancient and long continued use of Parliaments,as by many recordsfrom time to time appeareth,we
came with another spirit, even with the spirit of peace; we
disputed not of matters of faith and doctrine, our desire was
peace only, and our device of unity, how this lamentable and

long-lastingdissensionamongstthe ministers (from which both
atheism, sects, and ill-life have received such encouragement,

and so dangerousincrease)might at length, before help come
too late, be extinguished. And for the ways of this peacewe
are not addicted at all to our own inventions, but ready to

embraceany fit way that may be offered. Neither desirewe so
much that any man, in regard of weakness of conscience, may
be exempted after Parliament from obedience to laws established,
as that in this Parliament such laws may be enacted as by relinquishment of some few ceremonies of small importance, or

by any way better, a perpetualuniformity may be enjoined and
observed.

Our desire hath been also to reform

certain

abuses

crept into the ecclesiasticalestate even as into the temporal ;
and, lastly, that the land might be furnished with a learned,
religious, and godly ministry, for the maintenance of whom we

would have granted no small contribution, if in these(as we
trust) just and religious desires we had found that correspondency from others which was expected. These minds and

heartswe in secret present to that Sovereign Lord who gave
them, and in public professto your gracious Majesty, who, we
trust, will so esteem them."

u There remaineth,dread Sovereign,"they said, in conclu
sion, after justifying the course which they had taken in the
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mattersof wardshipand purveyance," yet one part more of our
duty at this presentwhich faithfulnessof heart (not presumption)
Conclusion.

doth press us to. We stand not in place to speak
or to propose things pleasing. Our care is, and must

be, to confirm the love, and to tie the hearts of your subjects,
the Commons, most firmly to your Majesty. Herein lieth the
means of our well deserving of both. There was never Prince

enteredwith greater love, with greaterjoy and applauseof all
his people. This love, this joy, let it flourish in their heartsfor
ever.

Let no suspicion have access to their fearful thoughts

that their privileges,which they think by your Majesty should
be protected, should now by sinister information or counsel be
violated or impaired, or that those who with dutiful respect
to your Majesty speak freely for the right and good of their

country shall be oppressedor disgraced. Let your Majesty be
pleasedto receive public information from your Commonsin
Parliament, as well of the abuses in the Church as in the Civil

State and Government. For private informations passoften by
practice. The voice of the people, in things of their knowledge, is said to be as the voice of God. And if your Majesty
shall vouchsafe at your best pleasure and leisure to enter into
gracious consideration of our petitions for easeof those burdens
under v.'hich your whole people have long time mourned,
hoping for relief by your Majesty, then may you be assuredto be
possessedof their hearts for ever, and if of their hearts, then of
all they can do and have. And we your Majesty's most humble
and loyal subjects, whose ancestors have with great loyalty,
readiness,and joyfulness served your famous progenitors, Kings
and Queens of this realm, shall with like loyalty and joy, both
we and our posterity, serve your Majesty and your most royal
issue for ever with our lives, lands, and goods, and all other our
abilities, and by all means endeavour to procure your Majesty's

honour with all plenty, tranquillity, joy, and felicity."1
Suchwas the address,manly and freespoken,but conservative and monarchical to the core, which the House of Commons

wasprepared to lay before the King.

In it they took up tne

1 Farl. Hist. i. 1030, and S. P. Doin. viii. 70.
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position which they never quitted during eighty-four long and
TheCom- stormy years. To understand this Apology is to

up'their
e understandthe causesof the success
of the English
{Jy'Jhif Revolution. They did not ask for anythingwhich
Apology, was not in accordancewith justice. They did not
demanda singleprivilege which was not necessary
for the good
of the nation aswell as for their own dignity.
The Apology thuspreparedwasneverpresentedto the King,
though there can be little doubt that a copy of it reached his
hands. The feeling of d ssatisfaction which the
June i9.

James's Commons,in spite of the alacritywith whichtheyhad
difficulties,passed the Union Bill, could not but have felt, they

expressedin anotherway,whichmust havebeenmore annoying
to James than the presentation of-the Apology could possibly
have been.

Even with the strictest economy James would have found
much difficulty in bringing his expenditure within the compass

of his revenue. With his.habits of profusion,all hope of this
passed rapidly away. He had already incurred debts which
he had no means of paying. His ministers therefore
T.
c
monsasked urged upon the Commons
fur supply.

that it would be well to

express their loyalty in a tangible form. They stated,

with perfect truth, that the King was under the necessityof
providing for many extraordinary expenses connected with the
commencement of a reign, and that it was impossible in a
moment to return to a peace expenditure. If the great questions of the session had received a satisfactory solution, it is
probable that these arguments would have carried their proper
weight. As it was, the Commons remembered opportunely

that a considerablepartof the subsidieswhich hadbeengranted
by the last Parliament of the late Queen had not yet been

NOsubsidy
levied,andthatit wascontraryto precedent
to granta
granted. freshsubsidybeforethe last one had beenfully paid.
They did not givea direct refusal,but the tone which the debate
assumed was not such as to promise a result favourable to the
Government. On hearing this, James, making a virtue of

necessity,wrote a letter to the Commons,in which he informed
them that he was unwilling that they should lay any burden
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on themselvesin order to supply him with money.1 He
took care to have this letter printed, so as to lay
TheKing's his conduct before the public in as honourable a
letter.
i " i ^
-i i
light as possible.

Doubtlessthis blow directed againstthe King had much to
do with the frustration of the hope which the Commons enter-

tained of passinga Bill on a subject of no slight imThetradingportance. When James,soon after his arrival in
ies' England, had summoned the monopolists to show
causewhy their patents should not be annulled, he had expresslyexceptedthe trading corporations. The Commonsnow
proposedto treat these corporationsas monopolists. At this
time the French trade was the only one open to all Englishmen.
By its chartered rights the Russia Company claimed the trade
with Muscovy ; whilst the commerce of the Baltic was in the
hands of the Eastland Company.2 P'rom the Cattegat to the
mouth of the Somme, the merchant adventurers held sway.3
From

thence there was a line of free shore till the dominions

of

the SpanishKing presentedwhat had lately been an enemy's
coast. Venice and the East were apportioned to the vessels
of the Levant Company. WesternAfrica had a companyof its
own ; and beyond the Cape, the continents and islands over
the trade of which the great East India Company claimed a

monopoly,stretched awayto the Straitsof Magellan,through
three-quarters of the circumference of the globe. In the early
days of the late reign, such associations had served the purpose
of fostering the rising commerce of England. There was not
sufficient capital in the hands of individuals to enable them to

bearthe risk of such distant enterprises,nor was the power of
the Government sufficient to guarantee them that protection
which alone could

make

their

risks

remunerative.

The

com-

panies undertook some of the responsibilities which at a later

period were imposedupon the State. They supportedambassadors, and appointed consuls to represent their interests/
' C. J. \. 246. There is a printed copy in the S. P. Dom. viii. 78.
2 Macpherson's Annals of Commerce, ii. 164.
3 Ibid. 220.
4 Suggestions for regulating the Levant Trade, F^b, 29, 1604, $>.P.
Dom. vi. 70.
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They were better able than private personswould have been
to discover new outlets for trade. The risk run in making

voyagesfor the first time to such countries as Russiaor India
was sogreat,that it was only fair to compensatefor it by the
monopolyof the trade-at leastfor a limited period. Nor were
the voyageseven to friendly ports free from danger. In 1582
the Russia Company had to send out as many as eleven wellarmed ships, for fear of enemies and pirates.
Now, however, the time was favourable for reviewing the
commercial policy of the country. The Levant Company had
surrendered its charter shortly after the King's accession. Spain
was soon to be thrown open to English commerce. The increase of wealth made many persons desirous of engaging in
trade who were not members of any company ; but, above all,
there was a growing feeling of jealousy against the London
merchants, on the part of the shipowners of the other ports. A
native of Plymouth or of Southampton might engage in the
coasting trade, or he might even send his vessel to the other
side of the Channel; but if he wished to push his fortune
by engaging in commerce on a larger scale, he was at once
checked by learning that the charter of some great Com-

pany, whose members were sure to be Londoners, stood in
his way.

In consequence
of the general dissatisfactionwith the privileges of the Companies, appeals were made to the Privy
Council. These being without result, the whole case was referred

to Parliament.

A committee

of

the

Lower

imce°d"atese
House,with Sir EdwinSandys
at its head,took great

|!iaimsm"Painslo arriveat the truth- It devotedfiveafteragamstthe
noons to the investigation
companies.

of the alleged grievances

and to the discussionof a Bill for throwing open
trade.2 Clothiers and merchantsfrom all parts of the realm
attendedits sittings in crowds. They complained bitterly that
the existing system was a juggle, by which the whole commerce

of England was thrown into the hands of a few interested
persons. Arguments were heard on botn sides. The free
1 C. J. :. 218.
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traders urged the natural right of all men to trade where they
would, and reminded the Committee that monopolies were

only of recent invention. They said that at most the members
of the Companieswere only five or six thousand in number,
and that of these only four or five hundred were actually
engaged in commerce. They pointed to the success of other
commercial nations where trade was free. They said that in
their policy would be found a remedy for the evil which proclamations

and Acts of Parliament

had striven

in vain

to cure.

The rapid growth of London in proportion to other towns was
astonishing to that generation.

The money received in the

port of London in a single year for customs and impositions
amountedto Tio,ooo/.,whilst the wholesumof the receiptsfrom
the same sourcesin all the rest of the kingdom was nothing
more than a beggarly 17,0007. They trusted that freedom of
trade would be more favourable to the equal distribution of
wealth. Ships would be built in greater numbers, marinerswould obtain more constant employment, and the Crown

would reapthe benefit by an increaseof customs. They concluded with a remark characteristic of a people amongst whom
no broad line of demarcation separated the different classes of

the community : the younger sons of the gentry, they said,
would be thrown out of employment by the cessation of the
war, and therefore an open career should be provided for them
in mercantile pursuits, where alone it could be found.

The force of these argumentswas only equalled by the
shallownessof the opposition made to them. It was gravely
urged that no monopolywasgranted to any company,because
a right possessed
by more than a single person could not properly be termed a monopoly. It was said that all England
could not produce more than the companies carried abroad ;

that the time of the apprenticeswould be thrown away if the
existence of the companies were cut short.

The counsel on

behalf of the monopolists inveighed against the injustice of
putting an end to such useful and flourishing societies. He
was told that there was no intention of abolishing a single
company. The Bill only provided for throwing trade open.
If it weretrue, as wasasserted,that commerceon a large scale
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t ould not be carried on by private merchants,why this opposition to the Bill ? The permission to such merchants to engage
in trade would be void of itself, if it was really impossible for
them to enter into competition. Again, it was objected that

the King would never be able to collectthe customs. In reply
to this, several merchants offered, in case the Bill passed, to pay
for the farm of the customs a higher sum than the average of

the receiptsof the last five years.
When the Bill stood for a third reading, 'it was three

severaldaysdebated,and in the end passedwith great consent
and applauseof the House, as being for the exceedingbenefit
of all the land, scarce forty voices dissenting from them.'
The Bill was sent up to the House of Lords, where counsel

was again heard on both sides. Coke, as Attorney-General,
spokeagainstit, acknowledgingits purposeto be good, but objecting to certain defectsin it. Upon this, on July 6,
the Bill was dropped.

The Commons expressed

their intention of taking the matter up again in the following
session.1

On the following day the King came down to prorogue
Parliament. After a few words of praise addressed to the
House of Lords, he turned to the Commons,' *pleased
Tilly 7.
TheKing's to find an opportunity of venting upon them his long
pent-up ill-humour.
" I have more to say of you," he began, "my masters of the
Lower House, both in regard of former occasions, and now of
your
Speaker's
speech.
It hath been the form of
His intern*
,l
'

perate
lan- most kings to give thanks to their people,however
their deserts were. Of some, to use sharp admonish-

ment and reproof. Now, if you expecteither great praisesor
reproofsout of custom,I will deceive you in both. I will not
thank where I think no thanks due.

You would think me base

if I should. It were not Christian ; it were not kingly. I do
not think you, as the body of the realm, undutiful. There
is an old rule, qui bent distinguit bent docet. This House
doth not so represent the whole Commons of the realm as the
1 C. J. i. 253.
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Impossible

it wasfor them to know all that would be propoundedhere,
much more all those answers that you would make to all propositions. So as I account not all that to be done by the
Commons of the land which hath been done by you, I will not
thank them for that you have well done, nor blame them for

that you have done ill. I must saythis for you, I neverheard
nor read that there were so many wiseand so many judicious
men in that House generally; but where many are some must
needs be idle heads, some rash, some busy informers."
After scolding them for some time longer in the same

flippant strain, he proceeded to compare the receptionwhich
his wishes had met with in England with the obedience which
he had always- found in Scotland. He must have counted

largely on the ignoranceof his hearerswith respectto Scottish
affairs, when he added :-"

In my government by-past in Scot-

land (whereI ruled upon men not of the best temper),I was
heard not only as a king, but as a counsellor.

Contrary, here

nothing but curiosity, from morning to evening,to find fault
with my propositions. There all things warranted that came
from me. Here all things suspected.'' He then burst out into
an invective against them for their delays in the matter of the

Union, and for their encouragementof Puritanism. " You
see,"he continued, " in how many things you did not well.
The best apology-maker of you all, for all his eloquence, cannot

make all good. Forsooth, a goodly matter to make apologies,
whenno man is by to answer. You have done many things
rashly. I say not you meant disloyally. I receive better
comfort in you, and account better to be king of such subjects
than of so many kingdoms. Only I wish you had kept a better
form.

I like form as much as matter.

It shows respect, and

I expect it, being a king, as well born (supposeI say it) as any
of my progenitors. I wish you would use your liberty with
more modestyin time to come. You must know now that, the
Parliamentnot sitting, the liberties are not sitting. My justice
shallalwayssit in the sameseat. Justice I will give to all, and
favoui to such as deserveit. In casesof justice, if I should
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do you wrong, I were no just king ; but in casesof equity, if I
should showfavour, exceptthere be obedience,I were no wise
man."'

With this characteristic utterance James brought the first
session of his first Parliament

to a close.

1 S. P. Dem. viij. 93.
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THE discontent which had made itself felt on both sides during
this unhappy session was the more ominous of future strife
Mutualdis- because it did not spring from a mere difference of
opinion on any single question. There was between
and
the
^e King and the House of Commons the most
House of
Commons,fruitful source of strife- a complete lack of sympathy.

The Commonscould not enter into James'seagerness
to bring
about a union

with

Scotland,

or his desire to tolerate the

Catholics, and James could not enter into their eagernessto
relieve themselves from ill-adjusted financial burdens, or to

relax the obligations of conformity. James, unhappily,lived
apart from his people. He had his chosen counsellors and
his chosen companions, but he did not make himself familiar
with the average thought of the average Englishman. When
their ideas, sometimes wiser, sometimes less wise, than his own,

wereforced upon him, he had nothing but contempt to pour
upon them. In his public speechesas well as in his privatelettersthe thought was often lost in a flow of words,and the
arrogancewith which he took it for granted that he wassolely
in the right repelled inquiry into the argumentwhich his lengthy
paragraphsconcealed.
The first difference between the King and the House- that
arising° from Goodwin's election - had been easily
misunder- settled, because James had no personal interest in
Causes of

the matter. When it came to the reform of purveyance
and the abolition of wardship his own necessities made him
VOL.

I.

O
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anxious not to be left in a worse case than that in which he had

been in before, whilst the Commons, who had hitherto been

kept in ignoranceof the amountof the revenueand expenditure
of the Crown, were unaware how great those necessitieswere.
James,indeed,was ready enoughto redresssuch grievancesas
werebrought home to him. Unfortunatelymore than that was
needed. If James was to rule as Elizabeth had ruled, it was

necessarythat he should sympathisewith his subjectsas she
had

done.

He

must

not

be content

to let

them

work

out

reforms, leaving to them the responsibility of directing their
energies so as not to interfere with his wants. He must
himself

take the reforms in hand, and must so conduct them

as to guide his subjects patiently on the way in which they
wished to go. It was exactly what he was unable to do. Nor

washe likely to find in Cecil anything but a hindrance. For
Cecil, with all his practical capacity, was a man of the past
age, who had had no experience as an independent member
of the House of Commons, and who was more likely to throw
difficulties in the way of the demands of the reformers than to
consider how they could be carried into effect with the least
prejudice to the State. On the still more important question
raised by the Commons on the subject of Puritanism, he was

too deeply imbued with the principles of the late reign to
give good counsel.

The one man who could have guided James safelythrough
the quicksands was Bacon. He had all the qualities of a reconciling statesman. He sympathized with the Commons
possiblereconciler.

in their wish for reforms and in their desire for a mor&
,

...

. ,

toierant dealing with the Puritans. He sympathized
with the King in his wish to carry out the Union. Above

all, whilst he was the most popular member of the House,
he had the highest ideas of the King's prerogative,because
he saw in it an instrument for good, if only James could
be persuadedto guide his people, and not to bargain with
them:

During his whole life Bacon continued to regard Cecil as
the man who stood in the way of that advancement which

he soardentlydesired,both for the serviceof his countryand
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for his own advancement. Yet it was not to be expectedthat
James should thrust away an old and tried counsellor like Cecil,
whom he had found on his arrival in England in possessionof

I6o4

authority, to make way for an adviserwhosesuperior

Aug.
qualities he was unable to recognise. What he did
Bacon
s is.
advancement.
Seein Bacon was a supporter of the Union, who had
been chosen one of the commissioners to meet the delegates

of Scotland. As such he was worthy of a retaining fee. On
August 18 Baconwas establishedby patent in the position of
a King's Counsel, with which he receiveda pension of 6o/.'
On the great ecclesiastical question on which he had written so

wisely,Bacon could but hope for the best. He knew that the
King had made up his mind, and he never again strove to
change it.
Whilst the House of Commons was engaged in stormy discussions,
Convocation was more
calmly r at work in
Convocation.
_
.
.
drawing up a code of ecclesiastical law. The canons
to which this body gaveits assent had been prepared by Bancroft,
TheCanonswno acted as President of the Upper House, the See

of1604. of canterburybeing vacant. On the occasionof a
discussionupon the use of the crossin baptism,Rudd, Bishop
of St. David's, in a temperatespeech,warnedthe House of the
evil consequences
which would inevitably followupon the course
which they weretaking. The argumentsof one man were not
likely to have much weight in such an assembly. As far as in
them lay, they bound down the whole of the clergy and laity of
England to a perpetual uniformity. Every man was declared to
be excommunicated who questioned the complete accordance
of the Prayer Book with the Word of God. Nor were the
terrors of excommunication felt only by those who shrank from

bearingspiritual censures. The excommunicatedpersonwas
unable to enforce the payment of debts which might be due to
him, and was himself liable to imprisonment till he confessed
his error.

On July 16, a proclamation appeared, in which permission
1 Bacon's Letters and Life, iii. 217.
O 2
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was given to the Puritan clergy to retain their livings until
July16. November 30. As soon as the time thus allowed
The
King's for consideration had come to an end, they must
proclamationeither conform or submit to expulsion.

Shortly before the end of the term assignedto them, a
small numberof Puritans presenteda petition to the King at

TheRoyston
mshuntingseatat Royston. James,vexedat being
petition. thug taken unawares, told them to send ten of the
wisest among them to the Council. The deputation did not
gain much by this step, as they were dismissed, and forced
t * give bail to answer for their conduct whenever they might
!><_"summoned.

On December 4, Bancroft was consecrated Archbishop of

Canterbury. If there had been any truth in the fond delusion
of his admirers in the next generation, who traced
ArchWshop
all the troubles of the Church to the inefficient way
in which his successorcarried out his system,it would
have been impossible to make a better choice. He did not,
like Whitgift, persecute in the name of a state expediency. If

he was not the first to adopt the belief that the episcopal
system of the English Church was of Divine appointment, he
was at least the first who brought it prominently before the

world. With a full persuasionthat he was engagedin repressing the enemies of God, as well as the disturbers of the

Commonwealth,he felt no compunction in applying all his
energies to the extirpation of Nonconformity. There were
men in the Church of England, who, like Hutton, the Arch-

bishop of York, felt somesympathywith the Puritans,although
they did not themselves share their opinions.
was unable

to understand

how

the Puritans

But Bancroft

could

talk

such

nonsense as they did, except from factious and discreditable
motives.1 In other respects he was well fitted for his office.
1 Compare Mutton's letter (Strype's Whitgift, iv., App. No. 50) with
the following sentencefrom one of Bancroft's (Wilkins's Cone.iv. 409) :-

" I havehitherto not greatlyliked anyseverecourse,but perceivingby
certaininstructionslatelycastabroad,that the presentoppositionso lately
constituted doth ratherproceedfrom a combinationof sundryfactions, who
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He was anxious to increasethe efficiencyof the clergy, as far
as was consistent with a due respect for uniformity, and, if it
had lain in his power, he would have provided an orthodox and
conforming preacher for every parish in England.
He

had

not

been

a week

in

his

new

office

before

he

was

ordered by the Council to proceed against those amongst the
Dec.

10.

clertjv who still held out.1

In a circular letter which

Proceedings
he shortly afterwards addressed to the Bishops,2 he
>foncon" directed that all curates and lecturers should be
required, upon pain of dismissal, to subscribe to
those articles which were imposed by the new canons. In the
first of these the King's supremacy was to be acknowledged ;
in the second a declaration was to be made that the Prayer
Book contained nothing contrary to the Word of God ; and in
the third the subscriber affirmed that the Thirty nine Articles
were also agreeable to the Word of God. The beneficed

clergy were to be treated with rather more consideration. If
they refused to conform, they were to be at once deposed, but
those amongst them who were willing to conform, though they

refusedto subscribe,might be allowed to remain at peace. By
this means, many would be able to retain their livings who,
though they had no objection to perform as a matter of

obediencethe servicesenforcedby the Prayer Book, were by
no means ready to declareit to be their conscientiousopinion
that everythingcontainedin that book wasin accordancewith
Divine

truth.

As may be supposed,this circular causedgreat consternation amongst the Puritan clergy and their favourers.

It has

been calculatedthat about three hundred3 of the clergy were
in the pride cf their mind are loath to be foiled, as they term it, than from
any religious care or true conscience,"&c.
1 The Council to Bancroft, Dec. 10, 1604, Wilkins's Cone. iv. 408.
2 Bancroft to the Bishops, Dec. 22, 1604, Wilkins's Cone. iv. 409.

3 The numberhas been estimatedas low as forty-nine ; but the argumentsin Vaughan'sMemorials of the Stuarts seem to me conclusive in
favourof the larger number. To the authorities quoted there may be
addedthe petition of the Warwickshire ministers (S. P. Dom. xi. 68), who
speakof twenty-sevenbeing suspendedin that county alone ; though the
Bishop expressedhis sorrow for that which he wasforced to do.
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ejectedlor refusing to comply with the demands made upon
them. The Bishopswere frightened at the numberswho re-

fusedsubscription,
but the King urgedthemon.1 To him the
refusal to conform was a presumption of the existenceof a

Presbyterian
temper. Sucha temper,he held,mustbe rooted
out, as opposedto monarchicalorder. To individuals ready to
give way all tendernesswas to be shown. " I am wonderfully
satisfied,"he wrote to the Secretary,"with the Council's proceeding anent the Puritans. Since my departure, they have
usedjustice upon the obstinate,shown grace to the penitent,
and enlarged them that seem to be a little schooled by the
rod of affliction. In this action they have, according to the
joist Psalm, sung of mercy and judgment both."5
Un February 9, a petition in favour of the deprived
ministers was presented to the Kjng by four knights from
.Feb.
9,1605.Northamptonshire. It bore the signatures of fortyTheNorth- four gentlemen of the county.3 The Kins was
amptonshire
petition. enraged. One sentence particularly exasperated
him : the petitioners intimated that, if he denied their suit,
many thousands of his subjects would be discontented ; an
assertion which he looked upon as a threat. On the following
day, he charged the Council to take steps against these daring

men. Three daysafterwards,the Chancellor appearedin the
Star Chamber, and asked the judges if it was lawful to deprive nonconforming ministers, and whether it was an offence

againstthe law to collect signaturesfor such a petition as that
which had just been presented. To both thesequestionsthey
answered

in the affirmative.4

1 Chamberlain to Wimvood, Winw. ii. 46.

! The King to Cranborne, 1604,Hatfald AfSS. 134, fol. 48.
3 Petition in S. P. Dom. xi. 69. 'Among the signatures is that of
ErasmusDryden, grandfatherof the poet. A little later (xi. 95) he asked
pardon, and begged to be let out of the Fleet, to which he had been confined in consequence.

-to

the Bishop of Norwich, Ellis, 2nd ser. iii. 215. A fuller

and morecorrectaccountis in a memorandum
in the 3".P. Dom.xi. 73,
and printed in Coke's Kep. at the end of the Reports of Trinity term,

2 Jac. I. This mistakehasled somewriters into the error of supposing
that the judges were consultedbeforethe deliver* of the petition.
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It was discoveredthat the petition had been drawn up by
Sir Francis Hastings, the member for Somersetshire. He was
summoned before the Council, and required to confess that it

was seditious.1 This he refused to do ; but he was ready to
acknowledge that he had done wrong in meddling with such
matters out of his own county. He declared that in the
sentence to which the King objected, he had no intention of
saying anything disloyal. He was finally ordered to retire to
his own country house, and to desist from all dealings in
matters concerning the King's service. He was told that this
was a special favour, as anyone else would have been ' laid by
the heels.' Sir Edward Montague and Sir Valentine Knightly
met with similar

treatment.

In all that was being done the Secretary steadily supported
the King. To him, unlike his cousin Bacon, the external uniCecii's
formity of worship was the source of the higher unit}'.
opinion. jt was necessary, he wrote, to correct the Puritans
for disobedience

to the lawful

ceremonies

of the Church ;

' wherein although many religious men of moderate spirits
might be borne with, yet such are the turbulent humours of
some that dream of nothing but a new hierarchy directly
opposite to the state of a monarchy, as the dispensation with
such men were the highway to break all the bonds of unity, to
nourish schism in the Church and commonwealth.
It is well
said of a learned man that there are schisms in habit as well

as in opinion, and that unity in belief can not be preserved
unless it is to be found in worship.'2 Already in these words
may be discerned the principles of Laud. The conception
of a nation as an artificial body to be coerced and trained
was that which the writer had cherished in the atmosphere
of the later Elizabethan officialism. The conception of a

nation as a growing body instinct with life was that which
Bacon was taught by his own genius to perceive.

James could never learn this lesson. He encouraged
1 Exam, of Sir F. Hastings, 6". P. Doin. xi. 74.
: " Et non servatur

borne to Hutlon,

ttnitas

in credenao, nisi adsit in coUndo."

Feb. 1605, Ledge, iii. 125.

Cran*
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Bancroft to urge on the unwilling Bishops to purify their
March
,2. diocesesby the deprivation of all who were unwilling
rier

?dr'i'ven
to conform,' though they were allowedto abstain

out-

from doing the work too roughly. The deprived

ministers were to be allowed to retain their parsonages for one
or two months, that they might have time to provide for themselves and their families, now left without any visible means of
subsistence.

Th -semeasureshaving beentaken with the existingclergy,
James hoped to be equally successful in providing that the
Aprils. Chuich should never again be troubled with similar

Th!Kfew,k
difficulties. He commanded the Universities to
oath for the
Universities,administer

to their members a new oath, which no

Presbyterian would be willing to take.

Even here, however,

Presbyterianismwas condemned,not as unscriptural, but as
unsuitable

to a monarchical

constitution.2

There was at least one religious work not interrupted
by these stormy conflicts. Puritans and Churchmen were
able to sit down together to labour at that translation
translation
of of the Bible which has for so many generations been
treasured by Englishmen of every creed, because in
-its production all sectarian influences were banished, and all
hostilities

were

mute.

There can be little doubt that James seriously believed that
he had brought peace into the Church by imposing conformity.
The view taken by the Secretary was distinctly that the Church
of England was the stronger for the late proceedings of the
Government. " For the religion which they profess,"
viewofnon-he wrote of the expelled clergy, " I reverence them
and their calling ; but for their unconformity, I acknowledge myself no way warranted to deal for them, because
1 Bancroft to the Bishops, March 12, 1605, Wilkins's

Cone. iv. 410.

2 The King to Cranborne, April 8, 1605,S. P. Doin. xiii. 75. The
most p eminent clause was:-"

Deinde me credere ac tenere formam

ecclesiastic!regiminis, qua; apud nos est, per Archiepiscoposac Episcopos
legitimam esse, et sacris Scripturis consentaneam,novamque illam ac
jiopularem qux presbyterii nomine usurpatur, utcunque alicubi non improLandam, Monarchic tamen certe institute minime convenientem.'
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the course they take is no way safe in such a monarchy as
this; where His Majesty aimeth at no other end than where
there is but one true faith and doctrine preached, there to
establish one form, so as a perpetual peace may be settled in
the Church of God ; where contrarywise these men, by this
singularity of theirs in things approved to be indifferent by so

many reverendfathersof the Church, by so great multitudesof
their own brethren, yea many that have been formerly touched
with the like weaknesses,do daily minister cause of scandal in
the Church of England, and give impediment to that great and
goodly work, towards which all honest men are bound to yield
their best means, according to their several callings, namely to
suppress idolatry and Romish superstition in all His Majesty's
dominions."

'

The view thus taken was that of the man of business in all

ages and in all parts of the woild. To such natures the strength
which freedom gives is entirely inconceivable.
The policy of repressing Puritanism was not likely to stand
alone. Partly from a desire to stand well with his Protestant
subjects, partly from a feeling of insecurity, the months in
which the nonconformist clergy were being driven from their

parisheswere those in which the Catholics were again bi ought
under the lash of the penal laws.
During the early part of 1604, James had hesitated between
his desire to abstain from persecution, and his disinclination to
1604. seesuch an increase in the numbers of the Catholics

/b^Catho1aswouldenablethemto dictatetheirowntermsto
!icshimself and his Protestant subjects. On February 22
he had issued the proclamation for the banishment of the

priests.2 On March 19, in his speechat the opening of Parliament,3he had expressedhis resolutionthat no new converts
should be made, yet a month later the order for banishing the

priests was still unexecuted,and a priest, arrested for saying
mass,was set at liberty by the order of the King. Good Protestants complained bitterly that for many yearsthe Catholics
1 Cranborne to some gentlemen of Leicestershire, April 1605, Hatfield MSS. 110, fol. n?.
-' P. 145.

s ?" 166.
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had enjoyed no such liberty, and the Catholics themselves
doubted whetherJameswould be able to bear up against the
pressurewhich was being brought againsthim.1
That the Catholics were on the increase was by this time an

undisputed fact. In May, they themselvesboastedthat their

May. rankshadbeenjoined by 10,000converts,2
and the
increase
sense of growing numbers gave them a confidence
of the
Catholics. which they had not before possessed.

James,not unnaturally, took alarm. His distraction of
mind showeditself in his language. On May 17,he complained
to the House of Commons of the increase of Papists,
.
,
made
onthe and recommended the preparation of laws to hem
Impression

them in.'3

In his communications

with the Catholics

themselveshe fell back on that dreary and impracticable
solution which has commended itself to so many generous
Hewishes minds.

Why, he asked, could not the Pope consent

b^su'm0-'1
to to the meetingof a generalcouncilat which all the
moiled.

differencesbetween the Churches would be freely

discussed,and the unity of the Church restored.4 At such a
council James would undoubtedly have expected to exercise a
predominant influence. A few months before a Catholic agent
had recommended that if anyone were sent from Rome to gain
any influence over James, he should take care not to attempt
openly to convince him of the error of his ways. He should
explain that the Pope wished to apply to James as to the

greatestand themost intelligentamongstthe sovereignswho had
forsaken the Roman See, for his advice on the best means of
1 Rdatio

Domini

Con., enclosed in a letter from

Del

Bufalo

(o AUlo-

brandino, May - Roman Transcripts, R. O. The name is there given
as Com, but I believe him to have been the future agent at the court of
Henrietta

Maria.

- Account of a. conversation, May 18, S. P. Dorn. viii.

30.

From

Jan. to Aug. the number in the dioceseof Chesteralone increasedfrom
2,400 to 3,433.

Slate of the diocese of Chester, S. P. Dom. ix. 28.

A

priest is reported to have talked about an insurrection and the sei/.ureof
Chester,&c., Exam, of Hacking, May 20, S. P. Dom. viii. 34.
" C. J. i. 214.

4 DelBufaloto Aldobrandino,
June*' RomanTranscripts^
R. O,
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uniting Christendom in one true religion.1 Clement VII. would
no doubt have had no objection to playing with James, as an
angler plays with a salmon, but he was not likely to agree to a

general council, in which the assembledBishops were, in
mute admiration, to give their willing consent to the viewsof
the royal theologian,and Jameswasaccordinglyvexedto find
that there was no likelihood that his suggestionwould be
accepted.

Before long, Jameswasrecalledto the practicalworld. On
June 4, a Bill for the due execution of the statutes against
Jesuits, Seminary Priests, and Recusants was introActagainst duced into the House of Lords.2 In spite of the
opposition of the Catholic Lord Montague, who was
committed to the Tower for the strong language which he not
Tilly.

unnaturally

used, it was sent down to the Commons,

and finally passed both Houses, though not without
undergoing considerable alterations. All the statutes of the

late reign wereconfirmed, and in some points they weremade
more severe. The Catholics were, of course, anxious that the
King should refuse his assent to the Bill. A petition3 was
presented to him by the priests, in which they offered to take

an oath of allegiance. A much more important petition 4 was
presented by a number of the laity, in which they expressed
their readiness to become responsible for the conduct of such

priests as they might be permitted to have in their houses.
.

!

Notputin

This offer was rejected by James, and he gave his
assent to the Bill. He told the French Ambassador,

however,that he had no presentintention of putting
the Act in force, but that he wished to have the power of repression if any necessity should arise.5 As an assuranceof the
sincerity of his intentions, he remitted to the sixteen gentlemen
who were liable to the 2o/. fine the whole sum which

had fallen

1Constable
(?)to Del Bufalo,
^4, Roman
Transcripts,
R.O
' D,ec'
Jan.3°'y, 160
3
4
5
I'd.

I Jac. I. cap. 4.
Catholic Priests to the King, July (?) S. P. Doni. viii. 125.
Petition Apologetical, p. 34.
Beaumont to the King of France, July 1604, Kings MSS. 126,

122.
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due sincethe Queen'sdeath,asaguaranteethat he would never
call upon them for arrears.1
The Catholics might well be content with the treatment
which they were receiving,if only they could be assuredthat
it would continue. They knew, however, that James stood
alone amongst the Protestant English people in his wish to

protect them, and that they were therefore at the mercy of
any gust of feeling which might sweepover his mind. It was
therefore with considerable interest that they watched the negotiations which seemed likely to afford them relief by bringing

their own King into close connection with the great Catholic
monarchy of Spain.
That monarchy had, indeed, of late years fallen from its
high estate If Philip II. had been able to carry out his

g

schemes,he would havere-established
the old religion

TheSpanish
by the prowess of the Spanish armies, and by the

the"deathof
intriguesof whichhe held the threadashe satat his
"lip n.

desk at the Escurial. The Pope would once more
have been looked up to as the head of an undivided Church.
By his side would have stood, in all the prominence of conscious superiority, the King of Spain, realising in his person all,
and more than all that, in the Middle Ages, had been ascribed
by jurists and statesmen to the chief of the Holy Roman
Empire, the lay pillar of the edifice of Catholic unity. Kings
would have existed only by his sufferance. Political independence and religious independence would have been stifled
on every side. At last, perhaps, the symbol would have
followed the reality, and the Imperial Crown would have rested
on the brows of the true heir of the House of Austria,

the

champion of the Church, the master of the treasures of the
West, the captain of armies whose serried ranks and unbroken
discipline would have driven in headlong rout the feudal
chivalry which in bygone centuries had followed the Ottos and
the Fredericks through the passesof the Alps.

This magnificent scheme had broken down completely.
The long struggleof the sixteeeth century had only served to
1 July 30, Pat. 2 Jac. I. part 22.
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consolidate the power of the national dynasties. The signaKaiiure
of ture °f the Peace of Vervins was the last act of

hisschemes,
phjljp H., and in accepting the treaty of London,
Philip III. was only setting his seal to his father's acknowledgment of failure.

It was impossible that the memory of such a conflict could

be blotted out in a day. That Spain had never really with£Pain
still drawn her pretensions to universal monarchy,and

wUhrdusdt^at s^e ^ad merely allowed herself a breathing
picion.
time in order to recruit her strength for the renewal
of the struggle, was the creed of thousands even in Catholic
France, and was held with peculiar tenacity by the populations
of the Protestant Netherlands and of Protestant England. For

many years every petty aggressionon the part of Spainwould
be regarded as forming part of a preconcerted plan for a general
attack upon the independence of Europe.
It was only by the most scrupulous respect for the rights of

other nations, and by a completeabstinencefrom all meddling
with their domestic affairs, that the Spanish
GovernRenuncial
tion
of
direct
meiit
could
hope
to
allay
the
suspicion
of
which
it
aggrandise. .
.,
,
memby
was the object. Unhappily there was but little pro-

bability of such a thorough changeof policy. It is
true that, under the guidance of Lerma, Philip III., a prince
whose bigotry was only equalled by his listlessnessand inefficiency,had definitely renouncedall intention of extending
his own dominions or of establishing puppet sovereignsat
London or at Paris.

It is also true, that now that there was no

longer to be found in Europeany considerablebody of Catholics
who werethe subjectsof a Protestant sovereign,the policy of
stirring up disaffectionin the Protestantstateswasof necessity
relinquished. But the old theorieswerestill dear to the heart
of every Spaniard. Philip III. was still the Catholic King, the
pillar of the Church, the protector of the faithful. Even Lerma,
desirous as he was of maintaining a peace which alone made it

possiblefor him to stave off a national bankruptcy,and to fill
his own pockets with the plunder of the State,could not wholly
abandonthe traditional principles of his nation. If the doctrines of the advocatesof tyrannicide were sufferedgraduallyto
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drop out of sight, it was only becauseit seemedlikely that the
triumph of the Church might be securedmore easilyin another
T he govern-

way.
'

The Spanish statesmen-if

statesmen theyJ can

merits
tobe be called-saw that the opposition to the aggressions
gained over.
.0
. .
.
.
.
.
.
of Spain had everywhere given rise to strong national

governments,and they fell into the mistake of supposingthat
the national governments were everything, and that the national

spirit by which they were supported was nothing. Of the
strength of Protestantism they were utterly and hopelessly

ignorant. They supposedit to be a merecongeriesof erroneous
and absurd opinions, which had been introduced by the princes
for the gratification of their own selfish passions, and they never
doubted that it would fall to pieces from its own inherent weakness as soon as the support of the princes was withdrawn.

The Spanish Government,therefore,wasno longer to irri
tate the neighbouring sovereignsby cultivating relations with
their discontentedsubjects. It would gain their ear by acts of
courtesy, and would offer to support them against domestic

opposition. Above all, in Protestantcountries,no stone should
be left unturned to induce the heretic king to seek reposein
the bosom of the Church of Rome. It was by such means as
these that sober men seriously hoped to undo the work of

Luther and of Elizabeth,and, accomplishing in peace what
Philip II. had failed to bring to passby force of arms,to lay
the hitherto reluctant populations of Northern Europe as an
offering at the feet of the successorof St. Peter.
Before anything could be done by the Spanish Government

to give effect to so far-reaching a scheme,it was necessaryto
convert into a formal peace the cessation of hostilities which

had followedon the accession
of Jamesto the throneof England.

Before that could be done there must be some under-

standing on the relation between England and the Dutch
Republic.

Towards the end of July 1603,Aremberg requestedJames
to mediate between his master and the States.1 A week or two

1 Beaumont
to theKingof France,
j-^
14.

1603,
King'sHISS.
124,fol.
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later the King wrote to the States, telling them that he hud
given no answer to Aremberg till he heard from them whether

they would join the treaty.1 This letter was accomNegotiations
paniedby anotherfrom the Privy Council to Sir Ralph
Winwood, the English member of the Dutch Council

assuringhim that, though the King was desirousof treating, he
would concludenothing to their disadvantage.If the Spaniards
declinedto admit the States to the negotiations,the English
would refuse the peace altogether. If the States refused his
offer of including them in the treaty, James would even then
insist upon a clause being inserted, assigning a time within which

they might be admitted.2 At the same time permissionwas
grantedto Caron, the Ambassadorof the Statesin London, to
levy a regimentin Scotland. The States,however,were not to
be won by theseadvances. They firmly refusedto treat on any
conditions whatever.3 England must therefore negotiate for
itself, if it was not to be dragged into an interminable war.
In the autumn of 1603 James seems to have been less in-

clined to peacethan he had hitherto been. Towards the end
of SeptemberDon Juan de Taxis, Count of Villa Mediana,
September.

arrived with letters from the King of Spain ; but
....
°.
there was some informality in the address, and, above

all, he brought no commission to treat.

The Duke of Frias,

the Constable of Castile, wasexpectedto bring the necessary
powers after Christmas. Meanwhile, James heard that Villa
Mediana was employing his time in opening communications

with the principal Catholics, and in giving presents to the
courtiers.4

In the middle of January 1604 the Constable .arrived at

Brussels. He begged that the English Commissionersmight
be sent to treat with him there, as he was labouring under an

indisposition.5 This was of course inadmissible. Spain had
1 Jamesto the States, Aug. to, 1603, Winiv. ii. I.
: Lords of Council to Winwood, Aug. 10, 1603, Wimv. ii. 2.
3 Winwood to Cecil, Aug. 21, S. P. Holland.

* Beaumont
to the King of France,
-6JOct.27,
'7-'1603,
' |ept"
Oct. *°'
10, Oct.16,
Kings MSS. 124, fol. 125, 151, 168.
1 Beaumont to the King of France, Jan. ~ 1604,Kings MSS. 124,
fol. 374. b.
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refusedat Boulogne to allow the ambassadors
of the Queenof
Jan, 1604.

\rrivaiof

England to occupy an equal position with her own:
she must now acknowledge her defeat by coming to

stablest London to beg for peace. After a delayof nearly
four months the conferences commenced, the Con-

stable' havingsent his powersover to thosewhom he appointed
to treat in his name.

On May 20 the Commissioners met for the first time.

On

the English side were the Lord Treasurer,the Lord Buckhurst
°f Elizabeth'sreign, who had recently beencreated
Mayo.
Meeting
of gar} of Dorset ; the Lord High Admiral, the Earl of
missioners.Nottingham, who, as Lord Howard of Effingham,
had seen the Armada fly before him ; the Earl of Devonshire,
fresh from the conquest of Ireland, where he had been known
as Lord Mountjoy : Lord Henry Howard, now raised to the
peerage by the title of Earl of Northampton ; and last, but not
least, the indefatigable Secretary, Lord Cecil.
On the part of Spain appeared the Count of Villa Mediana,
who had been appointed Ordinary Ambassador to England,
and Alessandro Rovida, Senator of Milan, upon whom was laid
the chief burden of sustaining the interests of the King of
Soain. The Archduke had sent as his representatives the
Count of Aremberg, the President Richardot, and the Audiencer
Yerreyken.
As soon as some merely formal difficulties had been set
the Com-

aside,Rovida openedthe discussionby proposingthat England
The

con-

should

enter into an offensive

and defensive

alliance

with Spain.2 This propositionhaving beeninstantly
rejected,he then asked for a merely defensive league,or at
least for a mutual promise not to assist those who were in

rebellion againstthe authority of either Sovereign. This, of
course, brought forward the real question at issue. Richardot
asked Cecil in plain language what he intended to do about the

1Beaumont
to theKingof France,
May-^ 1604,
King's
MSS.
125,
fol. 233.

" There is a most full and interesting report of these discussions,of

which the original copy,in Sir T. Edmcndes'hand,is amongthe S. P.
fy.

There is a copy in Add. MSS. 14,033.
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States. Fortunately, Cecil had now gained the full support of
nis master. Jameshad alreadytold Arembergthat he refused
to consider the Dutch as rebels. Cecil beggedthe Commissioners not to press him to dispute whether they were rebels or
no. However that might be, ' he would boldly affirm that the
contracts which were made by the deceasedvirtuous and pious

Princess(whose memory he was ever bound to honour) with
those that call themselves by the name of the United Provinces
were done upon very just and good cause.' He demanded
whether Spain would regard the interruption of trade between
England and Holland as essential to the peace ; and Rovida
was obliged to give way.
In fact, Cecil knew that he was playing a winning game.
It was not

his fault

that

the States

refused

to be included

in

the negotiations, but as they had, he was determined that they
should suffer no loss which could possibly be avoided. He
knew how necessarypeace was for Spain. The Spaniards knew
it too, and step by step they gave way before him.

By the treaty which, after six weeks of negotiation,was
eventually drawn up, James vaguely promised that he would
enter into negotiations with the States on the subject
Points
of the ' cautionary
towns,' wherein he would
assign a
.
....
agreed to
withregard competent time ' to accept and receive conditions
agreeable to justice and equity for a pacification to
be had with the most renowned princes, his dear brethren,
which, if the States shall refuse to accept, His Majesty from
thenceforth, as being freed from the former conventions, will
determine of those towns according as he shall judge it to
be just and honourable, wherein the said princes, his loving
brethren, shall find that there shall be no want in him of those

good offices which can be expected from a friendly prince.''
With such unmeaning verbiage, which, as Cecil a few days later

told Winwood to explain to the States,2meant nothing,the
Spanish Commissioners were forced to be content.

The garri-

1 The treaty is in Rytnef, xvi. 617, in Latin.
The quotations are
taken from an English translation in Harl, MSS. 351.

2 Cecil to Winwood, June 13, Wimsj. ii. 23. He pointed out tint
James was to judge what conditions were agreeable to justice and equity.
VOL.

I.

P
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sonsof the townswere to be consideredneutral. No English
shipswere to be allowed to carry Dutch goodsbetweenSpain
and the United Netherlands,1but no diplomatic arts could
gain from the English a promisethat their vesselswould abstain
from carrying Dutch merchandiseelsewhere. It was no less
in vain that the Spaniardsurged that James should prohibit
Englishmen from serving in the armies either of the enemies
or of the rebellious subjects of his new ally. All that they
could obtain was a promise that the King would not consent
to the levy of troops for such purposes in his dominions. " His
Majesty," said Cecil in writing to Winwood,2 " promised neither
to punish nor to stay, but only that he will not consent-a word
of which you know the latitude as well as I." Nor was this a
mere equivocation, kept in secret for future use. The Spaniards
knew perfectly well what the clause was worth. They had asked
that the volunteers which were now serving the States should
be persuaded to return, 'which was thought reasonable by their
lordships to be promised to be done, so far forth as the parties
serving there would be induced thereunto ; and thereupon
the articles were so reformed as should neither import any
such public revocation, nor to restrain the going of voluntaries
rhither.' At most, they were obliged to be contented with the
promise that James would himself be neutral, and would throw
no hindrances in the way of enlistment for the Archduke's
service.

In estimating the effect of this treaty upon the States, it

must be rememberedthat by none of its articles werethey deprived of any assistancefrom England, which theyhad enjoyed
since the last agreement in 1598.' At that time, Elizabeth,
considering that the States were able to defend themselves,
stipulated that they should pay the English soldiers in their

service. This state of affairs was not affected by the tieaty
1 This point was not yielded till the Dutch merchants were consul) sOf

Winiv. ii. 23 ; and the Merchants'-Statement,S. P. Hoi. (undated).
- Cecil to Winwood, Sept. 4, Winw. ii. 27,

9 Nor did they loseanything which they gained by the treaty between
France and England in 1603, as the King of France continued to furnish
the money.
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with Spain. The only possibleinjury which they could receive
would arise from the loss of the co-operation of the English
ships ; but, with their own flourishing navy, it was certain that
this loss would not be severely felt. Dissatisfied as they undoubtedly were with what was, in their eyes, a desertion of the
common cause, they could only lay their fingers upon two
clauses of which it was possible to complain. The first wasone
by which a certain small number of Spanish ships of war were
allowed to take refuge in an English port when driven by stress
of weather, or by want of provisions or repairs ; the other-

againstwhich Cecil had long stood out, and which wasonly
conceded at the last moment, probably on account of the mercantile interests of the English traders-bound each of the

contracting partiesto take measuresto throw open any ports
belongingto the other which might be blockaded. It led, as
might have been expected,to embarrassingnegotiations with
the States. Cecil, however, always maintained that the clause
bound him to nothing. " Howsoever we may dare operam" l
he wrote to Parry, " by persuasion or treaty, we mean not to
keep a fleet at sea to make war upon " the Dutch " to maintain

a petty.tradeof merchandise." Finally, it was agreed that if
ever the States should be inclined to make any proposal to the
Archduke, James should be at liberty to present it on their
behalf, and to support it in any negotiations which might
follow.

If the Spaniardswereobliged to content themselves,in the
clauses which related to the States, with ambiguities which
would certainly not be interpreted in their favour,
Trade
with they fared little better in their attempt to obtain, from

the English Commissioners,even the most indirect
acknowledgmentof the illegality of the English trade with the
Indies. The English negotiatorsproposedthat a proclamation
should be issued forbidding English subjects from trading with

placesactuallyin the occupation of the Spanish Government,
on condition that Spain would withdraw all pretensions to ex-

elude them from trading with the independentnatives. They
1 The parties were bound ' dare operam' that the ports should be
opened.
f2
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refused,however,to bind themselvesto obtaina written promise
from the King that he would prohibit his subjectsfrom engaging
in the contraband trade, and the proposition was rejected.
They contented themselves,as Elizabeth would have done if
she had been alive,1with ignoring the whole subject in the
treaty, though they expressedtheir opinion stronglyenoughin
the conference.2 To leave English traders to provide for their
own defence would, in our own days, be sheer insanity. It is
now understood that it is the duty of the Royal Navy to protect unarmed merchant ships in every quarter of the globe.

In the beginningof the seventeenthcentury it was not likely
that a single man-of-warwould be found evena hundredleagues
from the coasts of the British Islands. The vessels,half-merchantman, half-privateer, which were the terror of the Spanish
authorities in the American seas, never thought of asking for
the protection of the navy. They were perfectly well able to
take care of themselves. The only question, therefore, which

the English Government had to considerwas, whether they
should continue the war in Europe in order to force the King
of Spain to recognisethe right of theseadventurersto tradewithin certain limits, or whether the war was from henceforth
to be carried on in one hemisphere alone. If Spain insisted
that there should be no peace beyond the line,3 it would be
better to leave her to reap the fruits of a policy which before
long would give birth to the buccaneers.
One other question remained to be solved. Cecil had taken

an earlyopportunity of proposingthat Englishmerchantstrading
Thein-

witn Spain should be free from the jurisdiction of the
Inquisition. The Spanish Commissioners answered

that where no public scandalwas given, the King 'would be
1 In her instructions to the Commissionersat Boulogne, the following

passage
occurs:-"If

youcannotpossiblydraw them to consentto any

toleration of trade, that at least you would yield to no prejudice of restriction on that behalf, but to pass that point over."-Wimv.
\. 212.
: Thus Northampton said : "Our people was a warlike nation, and

having been accustomedto make purchases(i.e. prizes)on the seas,would
r.ot better be reduced than by allowing them free liberty of trade."

s i.e. the line beyondwhich all landshadbeen given by the Popeto
the King of Spain.
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careful to recommend' that the Inquisition should leave the
belief of English merchantsunquestioned; but they thought
that those who openly insulted the religion of the country in
which they were, would be justly amenableto its laws. Cecil,
who was fully alive to the propriety of this distinction, but who
knew the iniquitous character of the laws of Spain, protested
that there was no reason that Englishmen ' should be subject

to the passionatecensureof the Inquisition, and be so strangely
dealt withal as ordinarily they had been.' If these practices
were to continue, the Spaniards who from time to time visited

England should undergo similar ill-treatment. The subject
was then dropped. When it was again taken up, it was agreed,
after a long discussion, that an article should be framed to the
effect that ' His Majesty's subjects should not be molested byland or sea for matter of conscience, within the King of Spain's
or the Archduke's dominions, if they gave not occasion of public
scandal.' The nature of public scandal was defined by three
secret articles which were appended to the treaty.1 It was

agreed that no one should be molested for any act which he
had committed before his arrival in the country ; that no one
should be compelled to enter a church, but that, if he entered
one of his own accord, he should ' perform those duties and
reverences which are used towards the holy sacrament of the
altar ;' that if any person should ' see the holy sacrament

coming towards: him 'in any street,'he should 'do reverence
by bowing' his ' knees, or else to pass aside by some other
street, or turn into some house.' It was also stipulated that if

the officersof any ships lying in a Spanishharbourdid ' exceed
in any matter herein, the Inquisition proceeding against them

by office,is only to sequestertheir own proper goods,and are
to leave free the ships, and all other goods not belonging to the
offenders.'

These articles, which were copied from a similar agreement
which had been made between Queen Elizabeth and the Duke
of Alva, contained all that the English Government was justified

in demanding. Every man who avoided giving public scandal
would

be freed from

all molestation.
1 ll';nw.

ii. 2Q.
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At last, after the work had been done, the Constableof
Castile arrived, and on August 19 James solemnlyswore to
Aug. 19.
observe the treaty. The proclamation of the peace,

Iwornlo'by
m tneCity,wasforthemostpartreceived
in sullen
James. silence, only broken here and there by exclamations of " God preserveour good neighboursin Holland and
Zealand! " These good neighbours had just succeeded,by a
masterlystroke of war, in capturing Sluys,to counterbalance
their impending loss of Ostend. On the day on which James
swore to the peace with Spain, there was scarcelya pulpit in
London where thanksgivings were not offered for the success
of the Dutch.1 Nevertheless, those who had negotiated the

treaty had the satisfactionof knowing that they had ended an
arduous struggle by a just and honourable peace. In a few
years the Dutch, left to themselves, would begin to think that
it was not impossible for them to follow the example of

England. No cause arising from the general position of Continental politics made it advisable to continue the war. The
onward flow of Spanish power, which had threatened in the sixteenth century to swallow up the Protestant States,had slackened.
The onward flow of Austrian power, which was destined to

inundate Germanyin the seventeenthcentury,was still in the
future. For the present there was a lull, of which England would
do well to take advantage. After the great war with Spain, as in
later times after the great war with France, peace, retrenchment,
and reform were the objects which every true statesman should
have kept in view, if he wished to prepare the vessel of State to
meet the coming storm. It was with this work that
Aug. 20.
Cecil
Cecil hoped to connect his name. He was still in full

viscount possession
of the King's confidence. On August 20,
e. ^ ^ a^er^ soiemnacceptanceof the treaty,hewas
raised a step in the peerage, by the title of Viscount Cranborne.
The new resident Spanish Ambassador, the Count of Allla

Mediana,had other things to do besides fulfilling the ordinary
TheSpanish
functionsof his office. He cameprovided with gold,
pcusioners.to wm over ^g ministers of James to his master's

service. That Northampton made no difficulty in acceptinga
1 Caron to the States General, Aug. 21., Add. MSS. 17, 677 G. 'ol. 173.
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It is as little a matte*-

Northamp-for surprisethat Suffolk, the old seacaptain who had
fought at the side of Raleigh and Essex,refusedto
contaminatehis fingerswith Spanishgold. Lady Suffolk, however, fell an easy victim, and it is probable that, through her.
Lady

Lerma knew as much of her husband's secrets as if

i^ltVandtne Earlhimself
hadbeendrawnintothenet. She,
Devonshire.
wjth Dorset and Devonshire, had i,ooo/. a year apiece. Sir William Monson, the Admiral who commanded in
the Narrow Seas, not only received a pension of 35o/. himself,
SirWilliam but assisted the Ambassador in gaining others over,

Monson.
\vhilst another pension, of a similar amount, was
Mrs. DrummotH
assigned to Mrs. Drummond, the first Lady of the
Queen's Bed-Chamber.
But that which is, in every way, most difficult of explanation
is that Cranborne himself condescended to accept a pension of
r,ooo/.,
which
was raised to i,5oo/. in the following
Cranborne.
.
.
.
year.1 Unluckily we know scarcely more than the
bare fact One of the Spanish ambassadors,indeed, who sub-

sequentlyhad dealingswith him, pronouncedhim to be a venal
traitor, who was ready to sell his soul for money. On the other
hand we know that, up to the day of his death, his policy whenever he had free play, was decidedly and increasingly anti-

Spanish. In the negotiationswhich werejust over,he had been
the steadyopponentof the Spanishclaims, and, almost at the
very momentwhen he wasbargainingfor a pension,he
was interpreting the treaty, as far as it was possible,
in favour of the enemies of Spain. We know also, from the evi-

denceof Sir Walter Cope, who, shortly after his death, wrote a
defence of his character, at a time when every sentence would be

scannedby unfriendly eyes,that he wasnot accessibleto ordi-

narycorruption; andthis statementis confirmedbythenegative
evidence of the silence of the letter-writers of the day on this
o

1 Memoirleft by Villa Mediana,July-g'- 1605, Simancas
MSS.,
2544. The names
of the Earl of Dunbar,Lord Kinloss,Sir T. Lake,
Sir J. Ramsay,
and Sir J. Lindsay,a'e givenfor pensions,
eithersuspendedor not paid at all. Compare
£%byto theKing,Sept.9, 1613.
Dec. 16, 1615,April 3, 1616,S. P. Spain.
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score, though their letters teem with stories of the bribery
which prevailed at Court as soon as power had passedinto
other

hands

There can, however, be no doubt that though he was gener-

ally looked upon as a man who wasinaccessibleto ordinary
Conjecture

astohis

bribery, he was never regarded as indifferent to
money. He had heaped up a considerable fortune
in the service of the State, although he had not con-

descendedto use any improper means to obtain wealth. It is
possible that, assoon as the peace was concluded,-thinking
as he did that it was likely to be permanent,-he

offered to do

those servicesfor the Spanish Government which, as long as
it was a friendly power, he could render without in any way

betrayingthe interestsof his own country ; whilst, with his very
moderate standard of morality, he did not shrink from accepting
a pecuniary reward for what he did. This is probably the account of his relations with the French Government,

from which

also, according to a by no means unlikely story, he accepted a
pension.'
But it is plain that, even if this is the explanation of his
original intentions, such a comparatively innocent connection
with Spain soon extended itself to something worse, and that
he consented to furnish the ambassadors,from time to time,
with information on the policy and intentions of the English
Government. Yet the despatches of those ambassadors are
filled with complaints of the spirit in which he performed his
bargain. Of the persistence with which he exacted payment
there can be no doubt whatever. Five years later, when the
opposition between the two Governments became more decided,
he asked for an increase of his payments, and demanded that
they should be made in large sums as each piece of informa-

tion was given. When afterwardsEngland took up a position
of almost direct hostility to Spain, the information sent home
by the ambassadorsbecame more and more confused.
Whatever the truth may have been, it is certain that Cran1 At least Northampton told Sir R. Cotton that he believed that this
\vLis the case.- -Examination of Sir Robert Cotton, Cott. MSS. Til. B. viii.
lol. 489.
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borne was at no time an advocateof a purely Spanishpolicy.
England
andHe knew well that, in order to preservethe independenceof Europe,it wasnecessarythat England should
remain on friendly terms with France, which was now recovering,
under Henry IV., the vigour which it had lost during the civil
wars,and was standing in steady, though undeclared, opposition

to Spain. Yet, necessaryasthis French alliancewasto England,
it was not unaccompanied by difficulties. Cranborne was not
anxious to see another kingdom step into the place which had

lately beenoccupiedby Spain. Aboveall things,he did not wish
to see the Spanish Netherlands in the hands of the power which
already possessed such a large extent of coast so near to the
shores of England. The prospect of danger which might possibly arise from such an increase of the dominions of the King
of France, imparted a certain reticence, and even vacillation,

to his dealings with the French ambassador,which increased
the uncertaintyof the policy of the English Government.
Happily, whatevermight occur in future times, there were,
at the accessionof James, no points of difference between France
and England, excepting a few difficulties which had
1 he com-

mercial

been thrown in the way of the English merchants

who were engaged in the French trade. These were,
however, removed by the signature of a commercial treaty,
which directed the appointment of a permanent commission,

composedof two English and two French merchants,who were
to sit at Rouen for the settlement of disputes. Henry also gave
up the iniquitous droit tfaubaine, by which the King of France

laid claim to the goods of all foreigners dying within his
dominions.1

There was more difficulty in coming to an agreement upon
the meaning of the treaty which had been signed at Hampton
Difficulty

in

Court in i6ot.

According

interpreting had furnished

the Dutch

the treaty of

.

.

to its stipulations, France

with a considerable
.

sum of
.

Hampton money, deducting a third part from the debt owed
by Henry to the King of England. As soon as the

Spanishtreatywassigned,Cranborne,who knewthat Jameshad
no money to spare,declared that the agreementwith France
was no longer in force-an opinion which appears to have
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derived some colour from the somewhat ambiguous terms in
which the treaty was couched. The French Government was
of a contrary opinion and continued to furnish the sums re-

quired by Holland in yearly payments,and to deduct a third
of these payments from its debt to England.1
The relations with the States-General required far more
careful consideration. It was certain that they would feel aggrieved at the treaty with Spain, and it was equally certain that

the Spaniardswould urge the English Governmentto break off
all intercourse with the Republic. The first difficulty
block
adeofthe \vas presented by the expectation of the Spaniards
portsbythe that the English merchant vesselswould be supported
by their Government in forcing the blockade of the
ports of Flanders. The merchants themselves were eager to
open a new trade, and a large number of vessels made the
attempt to get through the Dutch squadron. The Dutch were
not likely to consent to see the fruit of their efforts to starve
out their enemies thus thrown away in a day. The English
vessels were stopped, and their crews were subjected to no
The

gentle treatment.'2Nor werethe Dutch content with blockading
the ports of Flanders. They pretended to be authorized to
itop all trade with Spain, and captured upon the high seas some
English vesselswhich were employed in carrying corn to that
country.3 This latter pretension was, of course, inadmissible ;
but Salisbury had no intention of supporting the merchants in
forcing an actually existing blockade. In order, however, to
fulfil the stipulation by which England was bound to take
measures for opening the trade, a despatch was sent to Sir
Ralph Winwood, who represented the English Government
in Holland, directing him to request the States to be more

moderatein their proceedings,' and to beg them to agree to
some regulations under which trade might, to a certain extent,

be still carried on.'4 A little later, a direct propositionwas
1 An accountof the moneypaid is among the S. P. Holland, 1609.
2 Winwood to Cecil, Sept. 12, 1604; Wimv. ii. 31 ; and Sept. 28,
1604, 5. P. Holland.

3 Edmondesto Winwood, Sept. 30, 1604; Wimo. ii. 33.
4 Nottingham, &c., to Winwood, Oct. 25, 1604,S. I\ HullanJ,
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made,that the StatesshouldallowEnglishvesselsto go up to
Antwerp, on paymentof a toll.1 The Statesrefused to accept
any propositionof the kind, and the ports remainedblockaded

till the end of the war. The English merchantswho complained to their Government of the loss of their vesselsreceived

but cold answers,and weregiven to understandthat there was
no intention of renderingthem any assistance. The pretension
of the Statesto cut off all trade from Spain itself, without enforcing an actual blockade,was quietly dropped.
Although Jameshad refusedto advanceany further sumsof
money to the States, he still allowed the levy of troops for their
service in his dominions. A similar permission could
Levies
for not be refused to the Archduke ;. but
every difficulty
the States.
. .
setms to have been thrown in his way by the
Government.2

It was not easyto preservethe neutrality of the English
ports.
Difficulty

Questions were sure to arise as to the exact limits of
of

the sovereignty of England.

The crews of the fleet

preservingwhich guarded the Straits, under the command of

neutrality.

,-,.

**T-,,.

"

i-

Sir William Monson, were roused to indignation

the treatment

which

the sailors on board

the

merchant

at

vessels

endeavouring to break the blockade had received at the hands
of the Dutch. Whilst, therefore, on land scarcely an Englishman was to be found who did not favour the cause of the States,

the sailors on board the fleet were animated -by very different
feelings.3 They even went so far as to capture a Dutch ship
which was coming up the Straits with the booty which had

been taken out of a Spanishprize.4 The excuseprobablywas
that it had come too near the English coast. The capture was,
however, annulled by the Court of Admiralty.5

The SpanishGovernment,in the handsof Lerma, wasdis1 Winwood to Cranborne, Feb. 10, 1605, S. P. Holland.

" Beaumont
to theKingof France,
March^ April~| *^'2?1605,
King's MSS. 127, fol. 237; 128, fol. 17£, 103.
3 Chamberlain to Winwood, Feb. 26, 1605, Winu>. ii. 48.
4 Beaumont to the Kin? of France, Feb. -1605, King's
I2»

A/SS. 127,

fol. 157.

6 Beaumont
to Villeroi,April-p 1605,AYjy'tMSS.128,fol. ibid.
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tracted in its English policy between two tendencieswhich it
wasdifficult to reconcile. As a temporal potentate the King
of Spainneededa good understandingwith England to enable
him to overpowerthe Dutch. As a spiritual potentate-no
other namebefitsthe positionwhich he claimed-he wasbound,
by the tradition of his house,to claim a right of interference
with the religious condition of every Protestantcountry, whicli
madea real understandingwith England impossible. During
his short visit to England the Constableof Castile
Proposedhad been informed by the Queen of her wish that

between*hereldestsonHenryshouldmarrythe InfantaAnne,
Henry
and tne eldest daughterof Philip III., who, as the future

theinfanta.Philip IV. was yet unborn, was at that time the
heiressof the Spanishthrone. James,it would seem,did not
raise any objection, and Northampton, whether truly or not,
assured

the

Constable

that

Cranborne

was favourable

to the

project. The Constable,1who was,no doubt, preparedfor the
overture, declared that his master would gladly give his consent,

if he could obtain satisfaction as regarded educationand religion. When he left London on August 25, he left with Villa
Poposai
to

Mediana, who remained as resident ambassador, in-

Prince
ash" structionsto informJamesthatif the negotiation
was
aCatholic.to be carriecion>m'sson must be sentto Spainto be
educated

as a Catholic.

Such, according to the two ambassadors, was the only

human means of reducing England to the Catholic religion
and to the

bosom

of the Roman

Church.2

It is no wonder

that the immediate effect of the proposalwasto open James's
eyes to the real views of Spain, and to make him yield to the
pressure under which he was constantly placed to hold a
stricter hand with the English Catholics.
If James had been hitherto tolerant, his tolerance had been,
James s talk-

in great part, owing to his failure to recognise that

about
unionthe Papal systemwas unchangeable. Not very long
before the Constable's departure, he had been chattering, with an agent of the Duke of Lorraine, of his readiness to
1 Notes left with Villa Mediana, Simanccu MSS. 841, 134.

* Villa Mediana
toPhilipIII. ^L-ti.'
ibid.841,i?o.
.
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acknowledgethe Roman Church as his mother,and the Pope
as Universal Bishop with generalspiritual jurisdiction. If the
Church of Rome would make one step in the direction of union,
he was ready to make three. It could not be said that he was
obstinate. He was quite ready to believe all that was in the

Scriptures,and in the teachingof the Fathersof the first three
centuries. He took more accountof the works of St. Augustine and St. Bernard

than of those of Luther

and Calvin.

He

was sorry that he had been obliged, against his will, to consent
to the new Recusancy Act, but it was in his power to put it in
execution or not, as he thought best, and he would never punish

the Catholicsfor religion qnly.1
It was a rude awakening from James's dream of a union in
which Rome was to abandon its distinctive principles, when he
was confionted

with a demand

that his son should

be educated

in a foreign land, in order-it was impossible to doubt the intention of the demand-that he might some day bring England
under that yoke which James himself refused to bear.
Unluckily for the English Catholics, their case was again
undur
The

the consideration

Recu-

was made.

of the Government

Without

instructions

when this demand

from

the Kinir,

sancy
Act some of the judges had taken upon themselves to
carried into
.
rr
n i" i
effectbythe carry the Recusancy Act into effect. At Salisbury a
seminary priest named Sugar was condemned and
executed. A layman suffered a similar fate on the charge of

abettinghim in the exerciseof his functions.2 At Manchester
severalpersonssuffereddeath.3 It is probablethat these barbarities were the work of the judges themselves. It was quite
in accordance with James's usual negligence of details that he
* Del Bufalo to Aldobrandino, Sept. - (implying an earlier date for the

conversation),Roman Transcripts, R. O. The embassyfrom Lorraine is
mentioned in Carleton's letter to Chamberlain, Aug. 27, .S".P. Dom. ix. 25
- Challoner's Missionary Priests, ii. 44.

3 Jardine, Narrative of the Gunpaivder
Plot, 45, from the Rushton
Papers. He assertsthat the judges,before proceedingon this circuit,
received fresh instructions to enforce the penal statutes.

But here, and in

many passages,
he has beenmisled,by following other writers in the
chronological
mistakeof supposing
that Feb. 14, 1604,in \Vimuood\\.49,
meant Feb. 14, 1603-4 insteadof 1604-5.
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should haveneglectedto give positive orders to avoid bloodshed ; and the fact that he did give such orders in the follow-

ing year, evenwhen hewas urging the judgesto put in forcethe
penal laws, is a presumptionagainsthis having been the author
of these executions.'

It is by no meansimprobablethat the judges brought back
with them a report of the increasing number of recusants.2
Sept.
5. Either through alarm at this danger, or through

^Ollreside°n
ann°Vanceat the extraordinarydemandwhich had
.,ver
the
banishment

jus); been made to him by the Spanish Ambassador,

ofpriests. James

determined

at first

to

fall

back

on

his

original plan : to exile the clergy and to spare the laity. On
September 5, commissioners were appointed to preside over the
banishment of the priests.3 It was not a measure which was
likely to prove effectual. On September 21, such priests as
were then in prison were sent across the sea. From the other
side they addressed a dignified and respectful letter to the
Privy Council, complaining of the injustice of their treatment,
and declaring that they were in no wise bound to remain
abroad. Before the expulsion of the priests, the Council on

September14 discussedthe caseof the lay Catholics,and by
The

Catho-

lielaityto

a considerable
,

majority

recommended

that the law

should not be put in force against them.

As Cran-

bornevoted with this majority, it is to be presumed
that the resolution

of the Council

was in accordance

with

the

wishes of the King.4
It was hardly likely that persecution, once commenced,
1 The Nuncio at Paris, no doubt from information derived from the

English Catholics, says that the executionswere 'senza la participaiione

di quelRe. (Del Bufaloto Aldobrandino,Aug. '24, Roman Transcripts,
R. O.) Rocon seemsto imply that the judges in Elizabeth's reign sometimes acted as I have supposed their successorsin the reign of James to
have done, in fd. mem. Elis. Lit. and Prof. Works, i. 301.

* The reported increaseof recusantsin the dioceseof Chester,referred
to at p. 202, is madeup to August.
3 Comm ssion to Ellesmere and others, Sept. 5, Rynier, xvi. 597.

4 The Banished Priests to the Council, Sept. 24, Tk-rney's Dodd.
vi.

xc.
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would stophere.1 Thomas Pound,an agedLancashireCatholic,
who had sufferedimprisonmentin the late reignfor his
Pound's* religion, took up the caseof the unfortunatepersons
who had suffered

at the late assizes in the northern

circuit. Serjeant Phelips had condemned a man to death
simply ' for entertaining a Jesuit,' and it was said that he had
declared that, as the law stood, all who were present when

masswascelebratedwere guilty of felony.2 Poundpresenteda
petition to the King, on account of which he was arrested, and,
by order of the Privy Council, was prosecuted in the Star
Chamber. According to one account, he merely complained
of the persecution which the Catholics were undergoing, and
of the statements made by Phelips at Manchester. There is,
however, reason to suppose that he charged Phelips with words
which did not in reality proceed from him.3 Whatever his
offence might have been, the sentenceof the Star Chamber was
a cruel one. After browbeating and abusing him for some
time, the Court condemned him to a fine of a thousand pounds,
and to be pilloried at Westminster, and again at Lancaster. In
all probability he did not undergo his punishment at Westminster. He was taken to Lancaster at the spring assizes of

the following year,and having there madesubmission,he was
apparently allowed to return home. His fine was first reduced
to ioo/.,4 and in the end was remitted altogether.5
1 Notesof a debatein theCouncilSept.I4' SimancasMSS.841, 184.
The majority were Northampton, Cranborne,Dorset, Suffolk, Northumberland, Nottingham, and Lennox; the minority, Burghley, Kinloss, and
Ellesmere.

- More to Winwood, Dec. 2, 1604, Winw. ii. 36. SeeJardine, p. 45.
3 At least I cannot understand in any other way the words in the

proceedingsat York and Lancaster,S. P. Dem, v. 73. The true date is
in the spring of 1605. It is calendaredamong the undated papersof
1603. The passageis " First, Mr. Poundthere," i.e. at Lancaster, "being
resolved both by the Attorney of the Wards, and Mr. Tilsley, to whom

he appealedin the Star Chamberfor testimony,and by all others the
Justicesof the Peaceat the former and this assizespresent,of the untruth
of his infcvmation to His Majesty, he thereuponconfessedhis fault."

4 CompareEud^monJohannes.Col. Ag. 1610,p. 238,with Abbot's
Antilo^ii, fol. 132 /'. List of Fines, 5. P. Dom. xliii. 52.
5 At least I have been unableto find any trace of its payment in the
Receipt Books of the Exchequer.
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the Star Chamber,

it wasresolvedto take anotherdownward step in the careerof
rimsfor persecution. In spite of the assurancegiven by the
aStTre? Council to the Catholic gentlemen,towardsthe end
quired.

of 1603, it was now determined that the fines for re-

cusancy should be again exacted from the thirteen wealthy
gentlemen who were liable to pay 2o/. a month. The unfortunate men had given no pretext for this harsh treatment.
It is quite possible that James's only motive was his extreme
want.1 Still there was much wanting to fill up the measure of
the Elizabethan persecution. Thirteen persons alone suffered,
whilst as yet no step was taken to trouble those who were not

possessed
of sufficient wealth to exposethem to the monthly
fine.

Such half-measures could not last long. Those who were
most concerned in watching the course taken by the Government must have known that at any moment they might be
exposed to all the weight of the old system, the teirors of which
were still suspended over their heads. An event which occurred
in the beginning of 1605 brought the blow down upon them.
Towards the end of 1604 Sir James Lindsay was ready to
proceed to Rome. He had been well received by James, who
NOV.
28. had granted him a pension, and he was entrusted

f'indsamegoes
wlt^general
messages
of civilityto thePope,which
to Rome.

were backed by the paper of instructions-a copy
of which must have found its way to Rome some months
previously.2 As he was on his journey, he gave out that he
was employed by James to carry a messageto the Pope, though
he acknowledged that he was not travelling in any public

capacity.3 On his arrival, he sawCardinal Aldobrandino, who
1 The date of the resumption of these payments is Nov. 28, 1604,

though the measuremay have been resolved on somelittle time before.
The fact that the fines were renewed before the payments for lands were

demanded, is placed beyond doubt by the Receipt Books of the Exchequer. They were paid by the same thirteen personswho had paid at
James'saccession,and were reckoned from the 3Oth of July, the day of
the pardon ot arrears.

- Having beendeliveredby Parry to the Nuncio at Paris. Seep. 141.
- This seems to be the best way of reconciling the statement of Parrv

S. P. Fr. Jan.9, 1605),who saysthat in Germanyand SavoyLindsay
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introduced him to the Pope.1 According to a report which
reachedParis,he gaveout, not only that the Queenwas already
a Catholic in heart, but that Jameswasready to follow her example if only he could have enlightenmenton some particular
points, such as that of the Pope's supremacyover kings. According to his own account, he did not say a word beyond his
instructions.2 But James'slanguagevaried from time to time,
and he had often used phrasesbearinga meaningmuch stronger
than he would have been ready deliberately to assent to. At
till events, the Pope gathered from Lindsay that something
might be done with James. With his fervent hope
ThePope of winning back England to the See of Rome, and
convert

°

his ignoranceof the real feelingsof Englishmen,

he was readyto catch at the slightest symptomof a
change. There was a passagein the instructions which may
have been sufficient for a sanguine mind, especially w'hen it
had received the assistanceof Lindsay's comments. James had
declared that he would never reject reason when he heard it,
and that he would never be deterred by his own ' pre-occupied

self-opinion' from receiving anything which might be proved
to be 'lawful, reasonable, and without corruption.' Clement
had heard something very like this before. In the mouth of

Henry IV. such words had beenthe precursorsof conversion;
why should not the same thing take place again ? The Pope
was overjoyed : he immediately appointed a committee of
twelve cardinals for the purpose of taking into consideration the
condition of England.3 Cardinal Camerino talked of sending

to the King a copy of Baronius'shuge ' Church History,' which,
uncritical as it was, was regarded at Rome as establishing
had qualified himself ' with the title of His Majesty's Ambassador,'with
Lindsay's own declaration at Venice, that he had no commissionfrom the
King. -Villeroi to Beaumont, Dec. 22,
-' 1604. Kings MSS., 127, fol. 77.

1 Aldobrandinoto the King, Jan.23j
'3l 1605,5. P. Italy.
2 Lindsayto the King, Jan. ^' 1605,6".P. Italy. CompareVilleroi
to Beaumont, Dec. -' 1604.

King's MSS. 127, fol. 77.

3 With Lindsay's letter, compare Parry to Cranborne, Feb. 7 (true
date, dated in orig. Jan. 7), 1605, S. P. France.
VOL.

1.

Q
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the claimsof the Popesupona thoroughlyHistoricalbasis.1The
Pope ordered that prayers,in which he himself joined with great

earnestness,
shouldbeoffered up for the welfareof the King and
lor the conversion of England.2
the Cardinals

had recommended

Lindsay was informed that
that some one should

be sent

to England, but that they had not been able to decide whether

theyshouldsend 'a legate,a nuncio, or someseculargentleman.'
James was greatly-annoyed.3 For a week or two all Europe
believed

that

he 'was' about

to renounce

his

faith.

He

im-

February.mediately directedhis ambassador
at Paris to declare

^"u"he

that he had no intentionof changinghisreligion. If

James. t|ie Nuncio brought him Cardinal Camerino's present
he was to take it rather than give offence by refusing ; but he
believed that it was all a trick to make men suppose that he was
engaged in secret negotiations with Rome.
These rumours reached England at an unfortunate time.

During the winter Jarnes had beenemploying his energiesin
his attempt to suppress Puritanism, and was therefore already
labouring under a suspicion of a leaning towards Popery.4 All
in whom he reposed confidence, and who were not either

openly or secretlyCatholic, wishedfor the re-imposition of the
fines. " I love not," wrote Cranborne, a little after this time, " to
yield to any toleration ; a matter which I well know no creature
living dare propound to our religious sovereign. I will be much
less than I am or rather nothing at all, before I shall ever
become an instrument of such a miserable change."5 James's
1 See Pattison's Casaubon,-362.

- Lindsayto
theKing,'F^'""'. 1605,
5.P.Italy. ForLindsay's
account
of himself, seealso Lindsay to Semple, Sept. 18, 1605,5. P.Spain.
3 Henry IV. told the Nuncio Barberini that James had spoken to his
ambassadoras if the affair of Lindsay washis principal grievance. Barberini to Valenti, May -

Raman Transcripts, R. 0.

4 " I wish, with all my heart, that the like order were taken, and given

not-only to all bishops,but to a magistratesand justices,to proceed
againstPapistsand recusants,
who, of late, partly by this round dealing
against Puritans, and partly by reasonof some extraordinary favour, have
grown mightily in number, courage,and influence."-Archbp. Hutton to
Cranborne, Dec. 18, 1604, Wiwo). ii. 40.

" Cranborneto Huttcn, Feb. Lodge,iii. 125.
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principles were once more tried, and they gave way beneath
the test. He would prove the purity of the motives which led
him to persecute the Puritans by adding to his offence the persecution

of the Catholics

also.

He made his determination known on February 10. On
that day he was to address the Council on the subject of the
Hedeter- Northamptonshire petition.
" From the Puritans,"

d'forcethe1
we are t0^ by one who was probably an eye-witness
penal
laws. of ^g scene) " he proceeded to the Papists, protesting his utter detestation of their superstitious religion, and
that he was so far from favouring it as, if he thought that his
son and heir after him would give any toleration thereunto,
he would wish him fairly buried before his eyes. Besides, he

chargedthe Lords of the Council and the Bishopspresentthat
they should take care themselves,and give order to the judges
of the land, to the justices and other inferior officers, to see
the laws speedily executed with all rigour against both the said
extremes." ' Three days later, the Chancellor charged the judges
to put the laws into execution at the ensuing assizes,only taking
care to shed no blood. A similar intimation was conveyed, by
the Recorder of London, to the Lord Mayor and Aldermen.
The effect of these admonitions was not long in showing
itself. On the dav after the Lord Mayor had been informed
of the King's wishes, forty-nine persons were indicted at the
sessionswhich were then being held for London and Middlesex.
In different parts of England five thousand five hundred and

sixty personswere convictedof recusancy.2
It must not, however,be supposedthat anything like this
number were actually called upon to surrender the two-thuds

of their lands required by the law.
actually

Large numbers

bought themselves off by giving a small bribe to one
or other of the King's Scottish favourites who were

mostly favourable to the Catholics,or even by offering to the'
1

to the Bishop of Norwich, Feb. 14, 1605.

Ellfs, 2nd ser. iii.

215. Chamberlain to Winwood, Feb. 16, 1605, Winw. ii. 48. In the
printed copy the date is incorrectly given as Feb. 26.
: Seethe papersprinted in Tierney'sZW</. iv. App. xcii. The originals
are in the *$".P. Dom. xii. 80 and liv. 65. Mr. Tierney ha, an:e-datedthe
Q2
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King himself a paymentless than that which the law allowed
him to take.1 The number of those who paid the full two-

thirds, in consequenceof these indictments, was one hundred
and twelve. There were also sixty-five personswhose lands
had been previouslysequestered. The rents of the lesseesof
these lands had been allowed

arrears were now demanded.

to fall into arrear, and these

In the year 1606, when these

arrangementshad come into full operation, many of those
whose lands had paid in the previous years were exempted

from payment. The total number of personswhoselands were
chargedin that year was one hundred and sixty-two. Of this
number, twenty-eight had paid even in the exceptional year

1604,forty-two had beenliable to pay, but had been excused,
and the remaining ninety-two had been fresh additions to
the list since the spring of 1605.2 The amount received
from this source, which in 1604 had been i,i32/., rose in 1606
to 4,397'first of these papers by a year.

The latter, which is placed in the calendar

among the undated papersof 1606,may be restored to its true place by
comparing it with v. 73 ; the date of which is fixed, by the mention of
Vound, to the spring of 1605.
1 News from London,

Sept. -'

20,

Roman

Transcripts.

R

O.

; These calculations are based upon the Receipt Books of the Ex-

chequer. The difficulty of collecting so many names and figures from a
serie^of accountsextending over six thick folio volumes,is so great that
it is quite possible that a few namesmay have escapedme. I am, however, sine that any errors of this kind are not of sufficient consequenceto
affect the substantialaccuracyof the results. The subsequentcalculations
have been made in the following manner :-In 1604, 37 persons were
charged,and arrearswere afterwards pa d by the lesseesof the lands of
65 persons. Two namesaj pear in both lists, being chargedfor different
pieces of lands. Accounting for these, we have a total of 100, as the

numberof thoseliable previouslyto February1605. Of these,70 only
reappearin 1606,and there are 92 new names. In 1605,therewere38
new names,of which 18 reappearin 1606,and 20 do not reappear. Add-

ing this 20 to 92, wehave112 as the highestpossiblenumberof persons
losing their lands in consequence
of indictmentsin 1605. Personsindicted

after Easter1606would not be liable to paymenttill after Easter1607.
Onthe otherhand,it is not impossiblethat someof these112 mayhave
beenpossessed
of landswhich had beenleasedout in the Queen'stimes-
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to the list of those who were liable

to payments for land, one name had been added to those who

were called upon for the statutary fine of 2o/. a month. The
numberof thosewho madethis high paymentwasnowfourteen,
till the deathof Sir Thomas Tresham,in September1605,again
reduced

it to thirteen.1

A smalleramount was obtained by the seizureof the goods
and chattels of recusants. This in 1605 reached 3687.,in
1606472/. It must have been a particularly annoying mode
of obtaining money ; and it is plain, from the smallness of the

sumswhich were levied from each person,that it was regarded
as a means of rendering the poor Catholics as uncomfortable as
possible.
The arrears which were called for in 1605 2 reached the sum
of 3,394/. : but as the yearly or half-yearly rent due in that
year was reckoned together with the payments which had lapsed
in former years, a sum of 2,ooo/. will be more than enough to
cover all that can properly be called arrears.
though for somereasontheyhad not paid in 1604,and had not beencalled
upon for arrears. These arrears were, of course, paid by the lessees,
though they probably fell eventuallyon the owners. Mr. Jardine'sfigures,
(Narrative, p. 19) are quite erroneous. He must have been led astray by
some inefficient copyist ; as the figures in the MS. from which they are
taken are quite plainly written ; seeNatesand Queries,2nd series,ix. 317.
' Though sixteen were liable, only thirteen had actually paid at any
time since James's accession.

'-' In this statement,the yearsmentionedare financial years,commencing
on Easter-day. I have no wish to say anything which may diminish the
reprobation with which the whole system must be regarded, but it is cer-

tainly rathercuriousto contrastthe realfactsof thecasewith the exaggerationsof Lingard, who hasbeenmoreor lessclosely followed by succeeding
writers. He says that the 2O/.fines were demanded, 'not only for the
time to come, but for the whole period of the suspension ; '

that

' the least

default in thesepayments subjectedthe recusantto the forfeiture of all his

goodsand chattels,and of two-thirdsof his lands.' What happened
was
badenough,but the 2O/.menwere nevercalleduponfor arrears,and, as
far as I have been able to trace the names, the forfeitures of goods and

chattels were only demanded from those from whom no lands had been

seized. Mr. Janline,amongstothers,adoptedtheseerroneous
statements,
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The Catholic gentry must have been especiallyaggrieved
b> the knowledge that much of the money thus raisedwent
into the pocketsof courtiers. For instance,the profits of the
landsof two recusantsweregrantedto a footman,' and this was
by no means an isolated case.
If the victims were dissatisfied, zealous Protestants, on the

other hand, doubted whether enough had been done.
Protestant

the judges were leaving London
.

,.-,,.

for

When

the summer

viewofthe assizes,James again laid his commands upon them
not to spare the Papists. Upon this, Sir Henry
Neville 2 wrote to a friend, telling him that it was 'generally
feared that there' would ' be none of the priests executed,without which,' he doubted, 'all the other provision ' would 'be
fruitless ; for they are the root and fountain of all the mischief.'
. . . "For my part," he proceeded to write, " I am persuaded
they are irrecoverable, and will never be satisfied nor made
sure to the State unless they have their whole desire at the
full. And, however they pretend now to seek only impunity, yet,

that obtained,assuredlythey will not rest there, till they have
obtaineda further liberty. Therefore, if we meannot to grant
all, we were as good deny all, and put them to an issue betimes,

either to obeyor not, lest it break out alieniore fej/ifore,when
they be more prepared,and we peradventureentangledin some
other

business."

The equal repression of Puritans and Catholics, the old

policy of Elizabeth,which Jamesnow adopted,was the policy
"favouredby Cranborne. That statesman,so energetic and
diligent, but with so little power of forecasting the future, stood

higherthan everin his master'sfavour. On May 4, 1605,he was
created Earl of Salisbury, in reward for his many services.
Thus ended this attempt at toleration, the first made
1 Worcester to the Council, June 17, 1605 ; S. P. Dom. xiv. 43. The
money was not given to the grantee till after it had been paid into the
Exchequer,so that the owner of the land possiblyknew nothing of his own

particularcase; but he musthavehad a generalknowledgeof theseproceedings.
'- Neville to Win wood, Winw. ii. 77.
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by any English Government. JamesI. had given way, partly
Difficulties

no . doubt through

in the way

main

of toleration.

.

lack of firmness.

he had succumbed

.

But,' in the

to the real difficulties

of the

situation.

The Catholics were no petty sect to which a contemptuous

toleration might be accorded. They werestill a very considerable portion of the community, even if the calculation frequently
made at that time, that they amounted to one-third of the
population, be discarded as a gross exaggeration. No doubt,
to the majority of the Catholic laity, smarting under recent persecution, the calm upon which they had entered soon after the

King's accession,wassufficientgain. But to the clergy it could
not be so. The priests were men who had hazarded their lives to
disseminate that which they believed to be divine truth, pure
and undefiled. They could not be content now with the mere
edification of their existing congregations. They would feel
themselves to be base indeed if they did not fulfil the mission
on which they had come. Yet, as the number of Catholics increased-when the fear of persecution was removed it was certain to increase-itwould not be the mere growth of an obnoxious
religion with which a Protestant Government would find itself
confronted. The Church which these men joined was pledged
to change the moral and intellectual atmosphere in which
Englishmen moved and breathed. Neither freedom of thought
nor political liberty had as yet reached their perfect development in England, but it was beyond doubt that the victory of
the Papacy would extinguish both. Even the received maxims
of the nineteenth century would hardly be proof against a
demand for toleration put forward by a community which
itself refused toleration to all those principles on which

our societyis based,if it had any chanceof acquiring sufficient
strength to employ against others that persecution which in its
own case it deprecated. The one condition which renders
toleration possible is a sense of security ; either from the over
whelming strength of those who have the power to persecute,
or from the existence of a general opinion adverse to the em-

ploymentof force in the suppressionof opinion. It is certain
that in the England of the openingof the seventeenthcentury
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no such condition waspresent. No general feeling in favour
of toleration existed. Whether English Protestantism were
strong enough to defy the Papacyand all its works may be a
question to which different answers may be given, but there
can be no doubt that those who were intrusted with its guar-

dianshipdid not feel confidentof the resultsif it wereleft unsupportedby the State. For a quarter of a century the tide of
the Catholic reaction had been flowing steadily on upon the
Continent. In Germany and in France the Jesuits had been

gainingground persistently,and thosewho governed England
were determined that, as far as in them lay, it should not be .so
here.

If we may fairly regret that the National Church had not
been able to enlarge its borders in accordance with the advice

given by Bacon and the Houseof Commons,it was well that
the favoured portion of it should be that which was unhampered

by the petty susceptibilitiesof the lower Puritanism. A great
intellectual struggle with Rome was impending, a struggle
which

must be conducted

on other lines than

those which

had

sufficed for the reasonersof the preceding century. It would
not now suffice to meet dogmatism with dogmatism. The

learningof BaroniusandBellarminemust be met with a deeper,
wider learning than theirs ; by a more accurateknowledge of
the history of the past, by a firmer grasp on the connection of

truth, and on the realities of human nature. It was perhaps
inevitable that those who were preparing themselves for this

work, should be repelled by the narrownessof contemporary
Puritanism,and should not perceivethat they too represented
a phaseof religion which the Church could ill afford to be
without.

As yet the evil was not great. The Calvinistic doctrines
were not proscribed. There was no very strict inquisition into
the absoluteconformity of a minister with everyminute requirement of the rubrics, provided that he conformedon thosepoints
which had recently attracted attention.

The Church under

Jameswas still in the main a nationalone. But thedangerof its
becoming a sectional Church was there, partly becauseafter
the cessationof dangerfrom without men's minds wereinclined
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to foiiow divergent courses, partly because the Church had
attached itself to the State, and in James's hands the State
was already becoming less broadly national than it had been in
the days of Elizabeth.
It was this danger which was the main result of the Hampton Court Conference. The teaching of an age will always
reflect its sentiments as well as its knowledge. James had
now

ruled

that

those who

shared

in those sentiments

should

be excluded from teaching. The Church of England was not
to be quite as comprehensive as Bacon wished it to be. It it
should come to pass that a Sovereign arose who wished it to
be less comprehensive still, it might go hard with that Sovereign. It may be that the course taken would ultimately have
been inevitable, that it would have been impossible to provide

any organization in which such a man as Whitgift could have
worked harmoniously with such a man as Cartwright. But if
this were the case, some place must be found for the proscribed

elements. If the Church was to ceasi.to be comprehensiveit
must become tolerant. Men must agree to worship separately
in peace if they cannot agree to worship peacefully together.
A system in which an established Church is surrounded by
independent tolerated churches may not be ideally perfect, and
even in England it is not likely to hold its own for ever. But it
was the only solution of the problem fitted for the seventeenth
century when once Bacon's solution had been rejected. It

gaveto the national religion in a new way that combination of
organizationwith individual liberty which Bacon had seen to
be indispensable. In the developmentof this religiousliberty
the Catholics, little as they knew it, were even more deeply
interested than the Puritans. Only when the two parties whic h
divided Protestant England were pacified, either by peaceful

union or peacefulseparation,would they feel themselvesstrong
enoughto tolerate an enemyso formidable as the Church of
Kerne.
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THE renewalof the persecutionof the Catholics may appear
to the historian

to be the inevitable

result

of the claim

of the

Pope, to universal authority,
under the conditions of
.
the times. It was not likely to appear in that light
to the Catholics themselves. They would see no
more than the intolerable wrongs under which they suffered ;
and it would be strange if there were not some amongst them
who would be driven to meet wrong with violence, and to
count even the perpetration of a great crime as a meritorious
Indignation

of the

deed.

Robert Catesby, who was possibly a convert from Protestantism, was a man capable of becoming the leader in any
action requiring clearness of head and strength of
will.

He was a born leader of men, and had the rare

gift of a mind which drew after it all wills in voluntary submission.
At the end of Elizabeth's reign he had despatched to Spain
Thomas Winter, in company with . the Jesuit
Greenwinter's
~.
mission
to

way, to urge rhilip

to send an invading

force to

England. Pie was to assurethe Spaniards that they
would not want allies amongst the warlike companions of Essex,
who had now lost hope of employment after the Earl's death.
Philip and Lerma adopted the proposal, and promised Winter

to senda force to Milford Haven in the spring of 1605. Then
came the death of the Queen. Catesby sent another of his
friends, named Christopher Wright, to Spain, to know
No help to
.,,
;;
beexpectedif there was still any hope of Spanish intervention.
Wright was at once able to report that there was
none. The Spaniards were all bent on peace with James.1
1 T. Winter's declaration, Nov. 26, 1605, Hatjield MSS. 112, fol. 91.
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By the time that this news reached Catesby, James had
arrived in England, and under pressureof the Privy Council
Catesby

nac^g'ven orders for the first temporary collection of
the Recusancy fines. As Catesby brooded over the

^eaofthe

wrongs ot his Church-wrongs

Ma

160

CL.iceives the
plot-

r , "

/-,,

, . ,

which were made the

more palpableto him by the fact that so many of his

kinsmen and friends were suffering by those evil laws-the idea
arose within him, though we cannot tell how far it was as yet de-

fined in his mind, of righting the grievouswrong by destroying
both the King and Parliament by means of gunpowder, and of
establishing a Catholic Government in their place. Perhaps the

designhad not completelytakenshapewhen,one day,a Catholic

percy

friend,ThomasPercy,rushedintohisroom. Percywas

mufdeTthe
a relat^veot tne Earl of Northumberland,and, at this
Kingtime, wasactingashis steward. Through him James,
whilst yet in Scotland, had conveyed assurancesof relief to the
English Catholics. He now believed himself to have been a

dupe whoseeasycredulity had held back his co-religionistsfrom
active measures. He angrily told Catesby that he had resolved
to kill the King. " No, Tom," was the reply, " thou shalt not
adventure to small purpose ; but, if thou wilt be a traitor, thou
shalt be to some great advantage." Catesby added that ' he
was thinking of a most sure way,' and would soon let him know
what it was.1

A few weeks later matters looked brighter for the Catholics.

In July their fines were suspended,and during the remainder
1 Garnet's declaration, March S, 1606, Hatfield MSS., no, fol. 30.
This valuablepaper throws back the original conception of the plot nine
or ten months earlier than has hitherto been supposed. It is true that
Garnet expresslysaid, in a subsequentexaminationof March 10 (Hatfield
MSS., no, fol. 35) : "I

never was told, nor can imagine, when or where

Percy movedthe matter first, for all my knowledge cameby a suddenand
short relation by Mr. Greenwell," i.e. Greenway ; but the reference to
Percy, at the time of his visit to Catesby,as one ' who, having been sent
into Scotland to his Majesty by the Catholics to sue for toleration, and

affirming here that the king had given his princely word to that effect, and
seeing the same here not performed, was very much discontented,'cnn
only apply to the time of the first imposition of the finesby Jame?in May,
1603.
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of the year a more tolerant system was established. So far
as we know, Catesby said no more about his plan,
The
plot
and may possiblyhaveintendedi to let
it sleep,
unless
suspended.
i
"
i
r
some changes for the worse took place in the policy

FetTa- °^ t^ie^m§- lhat changecamein February1604.
i-:
fleetof the The proclamation for... the banishment
of the priests
proclamation
.
.
againstthe

was not

indeed

carried

into

execution

at the time,

but it must have seemed, to a mind so sensitive as

that of Catesby to the warnings of impending danger, to be
ominous of evil days in store.

A few days after the issueof the proclamation,1Thomas
Winter, who was on a visit to his brother Robert, at Hudding-

winter \on>m tne neighbourhoodof Worcester,receiveda
toT^ndonletter from his cousin, Catesby, entreating him to
b>-Catesby.meet him in London on business of importance.
After some hesitation, he consented. He found Catesby at

Hefinds Lambeth,in companywith John Wright, who had
Wright

for many years been one of his most intimate associates. On Winter's arrival, Catesby begged him to
join in striking one more blow for the Catholic cause. He
told him that he had formed a design which could scarcely fail
Catesby

of success.

He proposed to blow up the Parliament

proposes
to House with gunpowder.
blow up the

...

parliament them in taking
from whence

God would surely favour
,

,

vengeance upon that accursed den

had issued all the evils under which

the

country and the Church were suffering. Winter acknowledged
that such a course would strike at the root of the evil, but reminded

him that

in case of failure

' the

scandal

would

be so

great which the Catholic religion might hereby sustain, that not
only our enemies, but our friends also, would with good reason
condemn

us.'

It does not

seem to have occurred

to him

that

the scandal would be at least as great if they succeeded.
Catesby, with that strange power of fascination which he exer-

cised over all with whom he camein contact,soon put an end
1 It was in the beginning of Lent. Conf. of T. Winter, Nov. 23, CitnpowJer Plot Book. This collection, kept apart amongst the State Papers,
will hereafter be designatedas G. P. B. In 1604 Ash Wednesdayfell on
the 22nd of February, the day of the issueof the proclamation.
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Winter did not leave him until he had given

him a promise to risk his life in this or in any other design
upon which his cousin might determine.

It was probably in deference to Winter's scruples that
Catesby consentedto his going over to Flanders,in order to
\s inter

sent

into
Flanders.

obtain an interview with the Constable of Castile,
who then was on his way to England to take part in

the negotiations for peace. He was to attempt to
.securehis intervention with the King on behalf of the English
('utholics. If he was unsuccessful-and it is plain that Catesby
had no great hopes from that quarter-Winter
was to engage
the services of an Englishman who was then in Flanders, and
whose known character for courage and skill were such as to
make him a desirable acquisition to the plotters. This Englishman was Guido

Fawkes.

Winter left England early in April.1 He obtained nothing
but vague promises from the Constable ; and from all that he
heard, he came to the conclusion

Apnl.

that but little re-

liance could be placed upon the Spanish Government.
Towards the end of the month he returned, bringing Fawkes
with him, who had agreed to come, on the general information
"winter
tnat some design had been formed of which he was
Ka'vdtes
to hereafter to learn the particulars. Soon after Winter's
Kngiand. return, Percy, who seemsnot to have been acquainted
before with the particulars of Catesby's scheme, appeared
Accession

i-crcyto

of

. amongst the four conspirators.

His first words as he

entered the room in which they were sitting were,

" Shall we always,gentlemen,talk, and never do anything?"
Catesby took him aside and proposed that they
should all join in taking an oath of secrecy before he disclosed

its particulars. For this purpose,these five men met shortly
May

afterwards in a house behind St. Clements, where they

an'oatifof sworeto keep any secretswhich might be confided
secrecy. to them. They then went into another room in the
same house, where they found Gerard, a Jesuit priest;2 from
1 About Easter, which fell on the 8th of April
Nov. 8, 1605, G. P. B.
- Fawkes's Exam. Nov. 9, 1605, C. P. B.

Exam, of Fawkes,
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whosehands,having first heardmass,they receivedthe Sacrament as an additional

confirmation

of their oath.

He. was,

however,as there can be little doubt, left in ignorancel of the
plot. As soon as they were again alone, Percy and Fawkes
were made acquainted with the proposed scheme. It was

Ma n
A house

agreedthat a buildingabuttinguponthe Parliament
House should be hired by Percy. Fawkes who, from

his long absencefrom England was not in danger of
being recognised,assumedthe characterof Percy'sservant,and
took the nameof John Johnson. The agreementfor the lease
of the housewassigned on May 24.
Shortly after the'prorogation,the five plotters separatedand
went into the country, having first agreedto meet in London at
Michaelmas.

It was then

understood

that

Parliament

would

assemblein February1605,and the conspiratorscalculatedthat
Deterioration
this would give them ample time for their preparations.

spe'ctsofthe
Duringthesemonthsof waitingthe position of the
Catholics.Catholics was rapidly deteriorating. In July the
King had given his consent to the new Recusancy Act. In
August it was put in force by some of the judges. In the beginning of September the commission was issued for the banishment of the priests. When, therefore, the conspirators returned
to London in the autumn, their zeal was not likely to be blunted,
and the imposition of the fines on the wealthy Catholics in
November must have seemed to them to fill up the measure of
James's guilt. In order to have a second place in which to
collect the necessarymaterials, they hired the house at Lambeth
in which Catesby usually lodged. They gave it into the charge
of Robert Keyes,2a gentleman who had been living at the house
1 Those who distrust the evidence of Fawkes, of Winter, and of Gerard
himself in his autobiography, may give weight to Gerard's statement, that
he never knew of the plot till it was publicly known, as this statement was

madeto the Rector of the English Collegeat Rome in consequenceof an
order from the General of the Society upon his obedience.-Fitzherbert
Smith, March 15, 1631 ; Morris, Condition of Catholics, ccxlv.

2 Keyes'sexamination, Nov. 30, G. P. B.
informed a little

before Midsummer.

to

He there saysthat he was
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of Lord Mordaunt, at Turvey in Bedfordshire,where his wife
had the charge of the education of the children. He, too, was
informed of the plot, and sworn to secrecy. When the time
for commencing operations arrived, Fawkes was sent to London
to examine the ground. He found that the house which Percy

had taken had been selected by the Commissionersfor the
Union as the place in which their meetings should be held.
This unexpected obstacle delayed the progress of the scheme
till December u. As soon as the conspirators obtained access
Dec.n. to the house they commenced their labours, and by
"crs Christmas Eve they succeeded in removing the obstacles which separated them from the lower, part ol
the wall

of the

Parliament

House.

As was natural, they often talked over their plans during
the intervals of work. They sincerely hoped that Prince Henry,
Plans
ofthe tne King's eldest son, might be with his father at the
conspirators.
Opening of the session,in which case he would be involved in a common destruction with him. Percy, who wasnow

a gentlemanpensioner,and, as such,had accessto the Court,
promised to secure the person of Prince Charles, who had recently been created Duke of York. The Princess Elizabeth-

with the exception of an infant princess,the only other child of
the King-was being brought up in the family of Lord Harington, at Combe Abbey, in the neighbourhood of Coventry, and

she was consequentlywithin reach of the residenceof Catesby's
mother, at Ashby St. Legers,in Northamptonshire. This would
make it comparativelyeasyto obtain possessionof the child.
With this advantage,and with a little money and a few horses,
these sanguine dreamersfancied that they would have the
whole of England at their feet.
Whilst they werestill working at the wall, newswas brought
to them that Parliament was prorogued till October.
Robert

this they determined to give themselves a little

Upon
rest.

winterand During this interval Catesby went to Oxford, and

mformecfof
sent for Winter's elder brother, Robert, and for John
the plot.

Grant, who had married a sister of the Winters.1

1 TSov.30, 1605, G. P. B.

Examination of J. Grant, Jan. 17, 1606,
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Kobert Winter's house at Huddington, and Grant's house at
Norbrook, in Warwickshire, were admirably suited for the

carryingout of their futureoperations. After swearingthemto

secrecy,
Catesby
told themwhathe wasdoing. Wintermade
seveialobjections,
but Catesby's
irresistiblepowersof persuasion

wereagainbroughtinto exercise,
andWinterleft him saying
that it wasa dangerousmatter,but for his oath'ssake,andfor
the love that he bore to his cousin, he would not revealit.

Bates Catesby's
servant,had been alreadyadmitted

v.ates joins

theplotters,to the secret. His master,seeing that he was evi-

dentlysuspicious
of whathe heardandsaw,thoughtit prudent
STAFFORD;
DwDey

WOKCE^

BromagVove
HGrange

to confide the whole matter to him ; ' but he Avas never allowed

to take any prominent part in the conspiracy.
In the beginning of February, by which time the whole
systemof recusancy fines was once more in full swing, the plotters
Feb.1605.again commenced operations. Finding the work as

wriish°pher
^ar<^as ever' ^ey sent^or ^rignt's brother Chrisadmitted. topher, to share it with them. His devotion to the
cause was well known, and they were certain to find in him a
.<7. f.

R-

Winter

1 In his Examination

to the Lords Commissioners, Jan. 21,

1606,

(Dec. 4, 1605, 6'. F. /?.) he said that he was

told about a fortnight lessthan a twelvemonth ago.
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faithful confederate. They sent for the gunpowderwhich was
stored at Lambeth, and were therebyenabledto releaseKeyes
from his duty of watching it, and to employhim in digging at
the wall. In spite of all difficulties,they worked on for another
fortnight.
wall.

It was not an easy task, getting through nine feet of

Besides their other difficulties,

hindered

them in their

work.

About

the water flowed in and
the middle

of the month

they again desisted from their labour.
Two or three weeks later they prepared for another effort.
One day as they were working, a rustling sound was heard.
Terrified lest their proceedings had been discovered,
March
Thecon- they sent Fawkes to find out the cause of the noise.

hear
oTa He returnedwith the intelligence that it proceeded
wiifsu'iT' from a Mrs- Bright' vvho was selling off her stock
them.
of coals in an adjoining cellar. This cellar, as they
found, ran tinder the Parliament House, so that it would be
exactly suited for their object. Mrs. Bright agreed to sell the
lease to them. This lease she held from a man named \Vhynniard, who was also the landlord of Percy's house. Percy told
him that he required additional accommodation for his coals,
as he intended to bring his wife to London.
Their work being thus lightened, they proceeded to open a
door between the house and the cellar,1 through which Fawkes
carried the twenty barrels of powder which had been brought
from Lambeth. He placed upon the barrels several bars of
iron, in order to increase the effect of the explosion. The whole
was covered

over

with

a thousand

billets

of wood

and five

hundred faggots. As soon as this was done, they all dispersed till October, when they expected that Parliament would
meet.

During the courseof the summer,the growingdiscontentof
the Catholics may be traced by the renewal of the informations
June. which from time to time reached the Government of
Discontent
fae suppressed dissatisfaction which here and there
ainong the
Catholics.

came to the surface.

Men went about with wild

talk

of insurrections and revolutions, and predicted to their Protes
Examination of Fawkes, Nov. 5 and 6, 1605, G. P. E.
VOL

I.

K
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tant neighboursthe near approachof the day when blood would
again flow for the causeof Holy Church.1 Amongst the Welsh
mountainsCatholic priests preached to large congregations.'2
In Herefordshire, the Sheriff came into actual collision with

a body of Catholics, who were especiallynumerous in that
county.3 In August and September,in spite of the King's
rharge, three laymen were executed for attempting to convert
their neighbours.4

Meanwhilethe conspiratorshad not beenidle. When they
left London in the spring, Fawkes was sent over to Flanders,
where he imparted the plot to the Jesuit Owen, who
Proceedings

«fFawkes,<seemedwell pleasedwith the business.'5 He advised him not to acquaint Sir William Stanley with the conspiracy, but promised that as soon as it had taken effect, he
would inform him of all the particulars, and would engage his
assistancein the insurrection which was expected to break out
in England. Fawkes returned to London about the end of
August.
At this time, Lord Arundel

of Wardour, a Catholic

noble-

man, who had seen much service on the Continent, was levying
and
a body of men in England for the service of the

Catesby. Archduke. In forwarding this object, Catesbywas
particularly busy. He contrived that several of the officers
should be appointed from amongst his friends,6 and entered
into an understanding with them that they should be ready to
return to England whenever the Catholic cause required their
assistance. In September, he sent a certain Sir EdSeptember.
, _
.
_
mund Baynham on a mission to the Pope. It is
doubtful how far the particulars of the plot were revealed to
him. He was to be on the spot, in order that, as soon as the
1 Depositionsas to seditiousspeechesuttered by John Parker, Aug 31,
1605, S. P. Dam. xv. 43.

2 Barberinito Valenti,Sept.-2j RomanTranscripts,R. O.
3 Bishop of Hereford to Salisbury,June 22, 1605, 6".P. Dam. xiv. 52,
4 Challoner's Missionary Priests.
5 T. Winter's Confession, Nov. 23, G. P. P.

* Jardine, 61, from Greenway's MS,
View, p. 251.

Compare Birch's Historical
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news arrived at Rome of the destruction of the tyrants, he
might win the Pope over to second the further efforts of the
Thethree conspirators. Of the three priests who were afterwards inculpated, Gerard may perhaps have been
aware that some scheme of unusual importance was on hand,

though there is strong reasonto believethat he was not made
acquaintedwith the particulars.1 Greenwayboth knew of the
plot and favoured its execution ; whilst Garnet, the Superior of
the Jesuits in England, had been acquainted with it at least
as early as in July by Greenway in confession. He always denied that he looked upon the project otherwise than with the
utmost abhorrence ; but circumstantial

evidence

leaves but

little doubt that his feelingswere not quite so stronglyexpressed
as he afterwardsrepresentedthem, and perhapsimaginedthem
to have been.2

In September,Winter and Fawkeswere busy bringing in
freshbarrelsof powder,to replaceany which might have been
Parliamentspoiled by the damp.3

Towards the end of the

[he'r°di
ofto month, they heard that Parliamentwas again proNovember.rogued to November 5, upon which they both re
turned to the country for a few weeks.
Whilst they were in London, circumstances occurred which

eventuallyruined the whole undertaking. As long as the only
question had beenthe selectionof men fit to take part in the
plot, Catesby'sdiscretion had been sufficient to guide him to
Want
of
the "ght persons; but for theexecutionof their further
money.

designs money was requisite as well as men, and

money wasnow running short with the conspirators. To engagea wealthy man in the plot was as dangerousas it would
have been to engage a very poor man.

From the existing

system of fines the poor suffered nothing, becausethey had
nothing to lose ; the rich suffered little because they could
afford to pay. Neverthelessit wasa risk which must be run.
Without horses and arms and ready money no insurrection
1 See p. 238.

- The question of Garnet's complicity will be discussedwhen his trial
Comes under review.

3 Examination of Fawkes. Nov. 8, 1605, G. P. B.
K 2
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had a chanceof success,and for theserequisitesthe pocketsof
the conspiratorswere unable to supply the necessaryfunds.
In the course of September, Percy met Catesby at Bath, where

the two friends discussedthe difficult question together.1 It
wasat last decided that Catesbyshould be intrusted with the
selectionof personsto whom he might confide the secret. His
choicefell upon three men,two of them,Sir Everard Digby and
Ambrose Rokewood,werevery young; it was perhaps hoped
that their youth would render them sufficiently enthusiastic to
setaside prudential considerations. The third, Francis Tresham,
was indeed older, but his wealth offered a powerful inducement
to men with whom money was an object ; and his participation

in previousintrigues gave some guaranteethat he would not
be unwilling to engagein the present design.2
Ambrose Rokewood, of Coldham Hall, in Suffolk, had long
been an intimate friend and an ardent admirer of Catesby. At
Ambrose ^rs^ he expressedsome reluctance to take part in the

Rokewuod.
piot) becausehe feared that it would be impossible
to save those Catholic Peers who would be present at the
opening of the session. Catesby told him that a trick would be
put upon them, so that he need have no fears on that ^core.3
Rokewood

then said that ' it was a matter

of conscience

to take

away so much blood.' Catesby assured him that he had been
resolved by good authority that the deed was lawful, even if
some innocent men should lose their lives together with 4he
guilty. Upon this Rokewood gave up his scruples. In order
to be at hand when he was wanted in November, he took a
house at Clopton, in Warwickshire.4

Early in October,5Catesbywas residing with Digby in the
1 T. Winter's Confession, Nov. 23, 1605, G. P. />'.

" According to Jardine, p. 62^66, Digby was twenty-four, and Rokewnod twenty-seven. Wood makesTreshamabout thirty-eight. Ath. Ox.
Bliss, i. 755.
3 Examination of Rokewood, Dec. 2, 1605, G. P. B.

4 Examination of R. Wilson, Nov. 7, 1606. He says the lease was
asked for about ten days before Michaelmas.

5 About Michaelmas (Examination of Sir E. Digby, Nov. 19, 6". P.
Dom. xvi. 94).

About a week after Michaelmas (Examination of Sir E.

Digby, L»ec.2, G. P. h\).
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neighbourhoodof Wellingborough. After raising someobjecsir Everardtions, Digby too yielded to the fascination, and threw
himself headlong into the plot.1 A suitable house
was procured for his temporary residence at Coughton, in

Warwickshire,a place lying on the bordersof Worcestershire.
What was still more to the purpose,he offered i,5oo/. for the
good of the cause.
The last person to whom the secret was revealed was

Tresham,who had, upon the death of his father in September,
Francis

inherited the estate of Rushton, not far from Ketter-

ing. He was a cousin of Catesby and the Winters,
and had taken part with them in Essex's rebellion, as well
as in the negotiations with Spain shortly before the Queen's
death.

There were now thirteen persons who were intrusted with
all the details of the scheme. But it was also necessaryto take
Preparations

for
theinsurrection.

some measures

in order

that a lame number

of mal-

contents might be ready to join the insurrection on the
first news from London.

Accordingly,

it was pro-

posed that Digby should hold a great hunting match at Dunchurch on the day of the meeting of Parliament, to which a
large company of the Catholic gentry of the Midland counties
were to be invited. If Prince Charles escaped the fate pre-

pared for his family, Percy was to snatch up the child, and to
rush with him in his arms

to Worcestershire.

As soon as the

news arrived that the explosion had succeeded, the gentlemen
who had come to the hunt were to be urged to seizethe Princess
Elizabeth, who was at Combe Abbey, within an easy ride of

eight miles. Either sheor Prince Charleswas to be proclaimed
as the new Sovereign,the nation wasto be won over by the announcementof popular measures,and the Protestant Church
would be at the feet of the conspirators.
In the midst of all thesesanguine anticipations one difficulty

presenteditself, how were the Catholic Lords to be prevented
from attending the opening of Parliament? This difficulty
had long been felt by Catesbyand his companions,but it pre1 Seehis letters in the Appendix to the Bishopof Lincoln's Gunpowder
Plot, 1679.
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approached. There were those among the conspirators who
TheCatho- were connected by special ties with some of the Peers:

musi°beSPercy wasin the serviceof his kinsman, the Earl of
warned. Northumberland ; Lord Mordaunt had intrusted his
children to the charge of Keyes's wife , Lord Stourton and Lord

Monteaglehad both married sistersof Tresham. It would be
impossible for any Catholic to regard with complacency any act
which would involve in ruin Lord Montague, who had dared to
stand forth as the champion of his religion in the House of
Lords, or the young Earl of Arundel, the son of that Earl who
was honoured above all the Catholic martyrs of the reign of
Elizabeth, and who had by James's favour been lately restored
to his father's honours. Many were the appeals which

had beenmadeto Catesby,whowasthe guiding spirit
of the plot. Sometimes he answered that the nobility were but
' atheists, fools, and cowards ' ; at other moments he assured his
friends

that

means should

be taken to warn them.

He had a

scheme for sending some one to inflict a slight wound on Lord
Arundel, so as to incapacitate him from leaving his house. It is

probablethat manyof theCatholic Peersreceivedhints to absent
themselves from the opening of the session. But such warn-

ings could not safely be given to all. Catesbywas warmly
attached to the Earl of Rutland, ' but it seemed then he was

contented to let him go.'

Even Catholic peeresseswho came

merelyto enjoythe spectaclemustbe sacrificed,thoughnot without compunction. Mr. Catesby,accordingto Garnet'sstatement,
' could not find in his heart to go to seethe Lady Derby or the
Lady Strangeat their houses,thoughhe loved them above all
others ; because it pitied him to think that they must- all die.'l
Among the plotters was one who had never entered heart
and soul into the matter. Tresham had, by his father's death,

Tresham lately succeededto a large family property, and the
wavers.

temper of a man who has just entered into the en-

joyment of considerablewealth is by no meanslikely to fit him
for a conspirator. Catesby'ssagacityhad here desertedhim,
1 Garnet'sExamination,March 10, 1606.Hatfield KISS, no, fol. 35.
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or had perhapsbeen overpoweredby his eagernessto share in
Tresham'sready money. If we are to believe Tresham himself,1 he at once remonstrated with his cousin, and reminded

him that,even if they succeededthey would be exposedto the
fury of the enraged nation.

He pointed out to him that whei.

the organizationof the Governmentwasdestroyed,the country
would fall into the hands of the Protestantclergy, who would
form the only organizedbody remaining in existence. He appear-;to have given way at last, and to have promised to give
j,ooo/. to the cause.

Tresham pleaded strongly for his brother-in-law, Lord Mon-

teagle, and when he found that the other conspirators were
1 resham

unwilling

to risk their lives by giving him warning, he

determines
probably formed the determinationto takethe matter
Lord Mont- into

his own hands.

He told

them

that it would

be

necessaryfor him to go down into Northamptonshire,
in order to collect the money which they required, and he made

an appointment with Winter to meet him as he passedthrough
Barnet on his return, on October 28 or 29.
On the 25th, and perhaps on the 26th, he was still in
London. On one of those days, Winter came to him at his

lodgingsin Clerkenwell,and obtained ioo/. from him.- Shortly
afterwards he was on his way to Rushton.
On the 26th, Lord Monteagle ordered a supper to be pre-

paredat his houseat Hoxton, although he had not beenthere
for more than twelve months.3

He was a man who had been

1 Declaration of Tresham, Nov. 13, 1605, 6". P. Dom. xvi. 63.
2 This fact, which is distinctly stated by Winter (Exam. Nov. 25,

1605,G. P. £.), seemsto have been overlookedby Mr. Jaidine. It
strengthens
the evidenceagainstTresham,as it showsthat he must have
been in London within twenty-four hours of the delivery of the letter, if
he was not there on the very day. It is suspicious that while Tresham

gaverather a minuteaccountof his proceedings,
and mentioneda later
occasion on which Winter came to him for money, he never spoke of this
visit in his examinations, as if he had been unwilling to have it known
that he was in London

at the time.

3 Greenway'sMS. in Tierney's Dodd. iv. 50. The King's History of
the Gunpowder Plot, State Trials^ ii. 195. Account of the plot drawn up

by Munckjand correctedby Salisbury,G. /'. B., Nov. 7, 1605.
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closely connectedwith someof the principal conspirators. He
washimselfa Catholic. He had been engagedin Essex'srebellion, and he had shared in promoting Winter's journey

to Spain.1 It has been suspectedthat even at that
time he furnished

information

to the

Government.

However

this may have been,on the accessionof James he gave his
whole support to the new King. His advanceswereaccepted,
and he wasadmitted to high favour at Court.2
As he was sitting down to supper, one of his footmen came

in, bringing with him a letter which he had been requested to
A letter giye to his master by a man whosefeatures he had
LordSMontbeenunableto distinguish in the dark winter night.
Lord Monteagle took the letter, and as soon as he
had glanced over it, handed it to Ward, one of the gentlemen
in his service, requesting him to read it. The letter was anonymous, and ran as follows :-

" My lord, out of the love I bear to some of your friends, I
have a care of your preservation. Therefore I would advise
you, as you tender your life, to devise some excuse to shift of

your attendanceat this Parliament ; for God and man hath
concurred to punish the wickedness of this time. And think
not slightly of this advertisement, but retire yourself into your
country, where you may expect the event in safety, for though
there be no appearance of any stir, yet I say they shall receive
a terrible blow this Parliament, and yet they shall not see who
hurts them.

This counsel is not to be contemned, because it

may do you good, and can do you no harm, for the danger is
1 Examinationof Tresham,Nov. 29, 1605, G. P. B. Note by T.
Winter, Nov. 25, 1605, G. P. B. In the calendar, this note is said to
refer to a message ' relative to the plot,' and it is appendedto an exami-

nation of Winter of the samedate, relating to the Gunpowder Plot. This
must be a mistake, though both papers are endorsed in the same hand-

writing, '25 9br 1605. The Examination of Winter.'

The two papers

themselvesare not in the samehandwriting, and the note evidently
relatesto the Spanishplot of 1602. It must refer, not to anything in the
examination which is extant, but to a message in another which has been

lost, andwhichwasmentionedby Treshamin his examinationof Nov. 29,
" Janilne, p. 80.
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past as soon as you have burnt the letter : and I hope God will
give you the grace to make good use of it, to whoseholy piotec-

tion I commendyou." '
Monteagle at once set out for Whitehall, to communicate
the

letter

to

the

Government.

On

his

arrival

he

found

Hetakes
it Salisbury,just readyto sit downto supperin cornto white-

pany with Nottingham, Suffolk, Worcester, and
Northampton.
Monteagle immediately drew him
aside into another room, and put the letter into his hands.
Although vague rumours had already reached Salisbury's ears
that some danger was in agitation amongst the Catholics, he
was at first inclined to think lightly of the matter ;2 but being
well

aware of their

discontented

state, he determined

to

make further inquiries. Accordingly, he called Suffolk from
the next room and put the letter before him. As they re-petused the paper, it occurred to them that it might probably refer
to some attempt at mischief by means of gunpowder. Upon
this Suffolk, to whom, as Lord Chamberlain, all the buildings
in and around the Parliament House were well known, remem-

bered that the cellar under the house would be a suitable place
for the execution of a design of this kind. As soon as Monteagle had left them, they imparted the discovery to the other
three lords, who agreed that it would be proper to search the
cellar before the beginning of the session, but advised that the
search should be delayed as long as possible, in order that the

conspirators might not be scared before their plot was fully
ripe.

On the 3ist, the King, who had been absent at Royston,
Oct.3i.
The King
from
returns

returned to London, but it was not till Sunday,
November

3, that the letter was shown to him.
*"

He

Royston, at once, if we are to believe the narrative drawn up
under Salisbury's inspection, came to the same conclusion

as that which had been come to by his ministers.3 By
1 The original is in the G. P. B.
There is a copy with all the
peculiaritiesof spelling in Jardine, p. 82.
- Salisbury to Corn\vallis, Nov. 9, 1605, lirinw. ii. 171, compared
with Munck's account, which agrees witli it in .ill important particulars.

3 James,as is well known, took a pleasurein allowing it to be believed
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his direction, Suffolk, in execution of his office as Lord
Chamberlain, proceeded about three o'clock on

«ndover's the afternoonof the followingday to go round the

madehtcParliament
Houseand theadjoiningbuildings. In
this searchhe was accompaniedby Monteagle,who
had joined him at his own request. Suffolk, like
the rest of the Councillors, had no very strong belief in

the reality of the plot, and was under great apprehensionslest
he should become an object of general ridicule, if the gun-

powder for which he was looking proved to be without any
real existence. He therefore gave out that he was come to
look for some stuff of the King's which was in Whynniard's
keeping, and, finding that Whynniard had let his cellar to
a stranger, he contented himself with looking into it without
entering. Seeing the piles of coals and faggots, he asked
to whom they belonged. Fawkes, who had opened the

door to him, said that they belonged to Mr, Thomas Percy,
one of His Majesty's Gentlemen Pensioners. Upon hearing
Percy's name, Suffolk suspected that there was more truth in

the story than he had previously supposed. Monteagle,probably wishing to shield Tresham, and hoping to put the
Governmenton a wrongscent,suggestedthat Percymight have
sent the letter. Upon receiving Suffolk's report of what he had
seen, the King ordered that further search should be made,
still under the pretence of looking for the stuff which was
missing.
There was no time to be lost, as the session was to commence on the following morning. About eleven at night, Sir

DiscoveryThomas Knyvett went down to the cellar. At the

po«huef
by" door^e wasmetbyFawkes.He stopped
him,and
Knyvett. carefully removing the coals and wood, he came to

the barrelsof gunpowder. Fawkessawat once that the game
wasup. He madeno attempt to excusehimself,but confessed
that he had made the discoveryhimself. It was not a very difficult one to
make, and the courtiers probably were discreet enough to hold their

tonguesas to the fact that theyhad anticipatedhis conclusions. On the
other hand, it was certainly absurd to found the inference on the words

* the dangeris pastas soon as you have burnt the letter.'
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that he had intended to blow up the King and the two Houses
on the following morning. Upon this he wasbound hand and
foot, and taken to Salisbury'slodgings. Suchof the Council as
could be reached at that late hour were summoned to the King's

bedchamber. James'sfirst thought on hearingof the discovery
was to

offer

thanks

to

God

for

his

deliverance.

He

then

directed that the Lord Mayor should be ordered to set a watch

for the preventionof any outbreak,andthat the prisonershould
be carefully guarded,in order to hinder any attempt at selfdestruction.

A questionhas oftenbeenraised,whetherthe letter received
by Monteaglewas,in reality, the first intimation given to him.
That

the writer

of the letter was Tresham

there

can

thewriterof be no reasonabledoubt.' The character of Tresham,
the suspicions of his confederates, his own account

of his proceedings,all point to him asthe betrayerof the secret.
If any doubt still remained,there is the additional evidence in
the confidence which was after his death expressed by his
friends, that if he had survived the disease of which he died,
he would have been safe from all fear of the consequencesof

the crime with which he was charged.2 This confidencethey
could only have derived from himself, and it could only have
been founded upon one ground.

To say the least of it, it is highly probablethat Monteagle
expectedthe letter on the eveningof the 26th. He cameout
unexpectedly to sup at Hoxton, where he had not
arrangement
been for upwards of a twelvemonth. If there had

an'^Mont-1"
beenno communication betweenhim and the writer
of the letter, how could the bearer of it know that he

would find one of Monteagle'sfootmen at so unlikely a spot?
1 The whole argument is clearly gi\-en in Jardim, pp. 83-90. The
evidence seems to warrant a stronger conclusion than that to which Mr.

Jardinearrived. It is plain, however, that no doubt remained in h s own
mind.

"' Waad to Salisbury, Dec. 23, 1605, 6". P. Diuti. xvii. 56.

" His

friends were marvellous confident if he had escaped this sickness, and

have delivered uut words in this place, that they feared not the courseof
justice."
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Why, too, should Monteagle,insteadof reading the letter himself, havegiven it to Ward to read aloud? Besides,if Tresham
had calculatedupon the letter alone to deter his brother-in-law
from going down to the House, he would surelyhave written it
in plainer terms.'

The probability is that Tresham,finding that he could not
persuadeCatesby to give a sufficiently distinct warning to
Monteagle,soughtan interview with him himself. If the object
which they both had before them was to frustratethe whole
scheme in such a manner as to allow the conspirators themselves
to escape,it is impossible to imagine a more satisfactory contrivance. The information given was just enough to set the

Government upon preventive measures,but not enough to
enable them to seize the culprits. By giving the letter to
Ward, Monteagle conveyed the intelligence to a man who was
likely to warn the conspirators of the discovery of their schemes;
Ward being Winter's friend, would be certain to inform him of

what had happened.2 There could be little doubt that, upon
receipt of this intelligence, they would take to flight.
1 The greater part of this argument is abridged from Mr. Jardine's, to
which there is scarcely anything to be added, pp. 90-93.
2 The excited feelings under which the letter was written, and the
desire to keep the middle ground between telling too little and telling too
much, may account for the obscurity of its style. Besides holding that
Monteagle was acquainted with Tresham's intention of writing the letter,
Mr. Jardine adopts Greenway's opinion that the Government, or at least
Salisbury, was acquainted with the manoeuvre. " Many considerations,"

he says,"tend to confirm the opinion expressedby Greenwayin his nar-

rative, that the particularsof the plot had beenfully revealedto Lord
Salisbury by Monteagle, who was supposed by Greenway and the conspirators to have received a direct communication from Tresham, and
that

the

letter

was

a mere

contrivance

means by which their information
xxix. lot).

of the

Government

to conceal

the

had really been obtained " (Archirol.

In this theory I am unable to concur. The arguments by which it is
supportedseemto me to be weak, and there are difficulties in the way of
its receptionwhich appearto be insuperable.
Mr. fardine's first argument is that Monteagle ' received SOQ/.per
annum for his life and 2OO/.in fee farm rents,' which he considers to be

extravagantover-payment,' upon the suppositionth it the only service he
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Part of this schemewas successful.Either by arrangement,
or in consequenceof his own friendship for Winter, Ward only
waited till the next day to slip round to his lodgings
Oct. 27.
Oct.28. and to tell him all that he knew. On the following
forms
morning vvinter went out to White Webbs, a house
\\ ard in-

whaAad in Enfield Chase,where Catesbywas to be found,
and entreated him to give up the enterprise,and to
leavethe country. Catesbyreceivedthe newswith astonishing
rendered was delivering to the Council an obscure anonymous letter,
which he did not understand.'

(Ibid. p. 100.)

Surely, if the letter really was the meansof discovering the plot, we
c.\n understandthat the Governmentwould not have scannedvery closely
the nature of the means by which they had been saved.

Besides, there

were additional reasonsfor valuing Monteagle's services highly. It soon
becameprobable that severalother Catholicshad recrived similar warnings,
more or less obscure,and of all these not one, except Monteagle, had
mentioned

the matter

to the Council.

Another argumentused by Mr. Jardine, though lie acknowledgesthat
it is not entitled to much weight, is, that Monteagle was <^neof the Com-

missionersfor proroguing Parliament on October 3, though he had not

previouslybeen employedon similar occasions.He thinks it probable
that James and his Council wished to secure the Commissionersfrom

being blown up on that occasion,by exposinga relativeof someof the
conspiratorsto danger.
In the first place the conspiratorswanted to blow up the King and
the Parliament, and were not likely to stoop to such small gameas half a

dozenPrivy Councillors; in the secondplaceit is admittedthat whatever
Monteagleknew,he learnedfromTresham. But Treshamhimselfknew
nothingof the plot till elevendaysafterthe prorogation.
The only reallyimi ortant argumentis drawnfrom the conductof the
Government towards Tresham. On November 7 questions were put to
Fawkes in which the names of certain persons were proposed to him, and

he was askfd whether they shared in the plot. Among theseTresham's
mine
occurs.
' \ et, though a proclamationwas issuedon that very day
a"ainst the others, Tresham'snameis not mentioned in it' (Jardine, Aar-

fafi-r, p. 120). On the 9th, Fawkesexpressly
mentioned
him as an
accomplice
; yet,although
hecouldhavebeenarrested
at anymoment,
he
wasnot broughtbeforethe Councilfor examination
till the I2th.
This certainlywould give someweight to Mr. Jardine'stheory,that
the Governmentwanted to sparehim, if ihere were not very strong reasons
which make us seek for an explanationin another direction. In the first

place,Suffolk'sbehaviour
onthe4th lookslike thatof a manwhoknew
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coolness. He decidedto wait till the 3oth, when Fawkes,who
was in the country,was expected to join them. They would
then send him to examine the cellar, and they would be guided
nothing more of the plot than what was on the faceof the letter.

But if it

is said that Salisbury alone was behind the scenes, it remains to be shown
what conceivable motives he can have had for the part which he is sup-

posed to have acted. Can it be supposedthat Tresham brought him information which was so scanty that he was unable to seize the conspirators
before their flight from London? Thi> information, too, must have been
of such a character that, although Salisbury was able to issue a proclama-

tion for the apprehensionof Percy on the 5th, he was unableto name nny
of the other conspirators till the 7th.

If Tresham had really come with

such a lame story as it is necessaryto suppose-if he really saw Salisbury
before the 26th of October -he would immediately have been sent to the

Tower, and probably tortured till he consentedto reveal the namesof
his accomplices. It is plain that, with the exceptionof the namesof Percy
and Fawkes, not a single name was known to the Government till the

7th. And yet, it is for this that Tresham was to be so highly favoured.
It is obvious

that whoever

invented

the scheme of the letter did so with a

view to the escapeof the conspirators. Salisbury wasaccusedby his contemporariesof inventing the whole plot, with a view to gain favour by his
supposedclevernessin detecting it. Absurd as this charge was, it is
hardly more absurd than a theory which makeshim to be the inventor of a
schemewhich was admirably adaptedto tnable the conspiratorsto escape,
and by which he did not even succeed in discovering their names.

On the other hand, the suspiciouscircumstancesare capable of an explanation. The information of the namesmust have reachedthe Government on the 7th, or late on the 6th. Perhaps Monteagle gave them up
when the whole plot had broken down. Perhaps they were learned from
some other

source.

At first, the Governmentwould be unwilling to arrest Tresham,asbeing
Monteagle'sbrother-in-law. He had not taken flight, and they knew that
theycould have him whenthey wantedhim. When the news camethat so

manvof the plottershadbeenkilled,Tresham's
evidence
became
important,
and he was accordingly sent for on the I2th.

When he was dead, the

Government may have thought it better to allow him to be attainted with
the others. They must have suspected that Monteagle knew more of the

plot thanhe had avowed,and theymayhavethoughtthat to excepthis
brother-in-law from the attainder would exposehim to suspicion.

Thereis in Add. MSS. 19,402,fol. 143,a curiousletter of Monteagle's,
written to assure the King of his desire to become a Protestant.

It is

undated,but it wouldhardlyhavebeenwithout referenceto the plot, if it
had been written subsequently to 1605.
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by his report. Meanwhile, their suspicionsnaturally turned
upon Tresham as the traitor. They expected him to pass
through Barnet at two in the afternoon of the 29th, and it had

been arranged that Winter should meet him there. Tiesham,
however, shrank from seeing any of his fellow-conspirators, and
caught eagerly at any plan which would save him from their
presence even for four-and-twenty hours. He accordingly sent

to Winter to inform him that he had postponedhis journey,and
that he should not pass through Barnet till the 3oth.

He said nothing of the hour at which he was to pass,
and pushing on got through at eight in the morning, long before
he was expected. He had not secured immunity for any long
time ; the next day the unhappy man was doomed
o

to see the detested faceof Winter at his lodgings
in London.

He had come to request his presence at Barntt

on the following day. Tresham did not dare to refuse. At
the appointed time he went to Barnet, where he

found Catesbyand Winter waiting for him. They at
once charged him with having written the letter. They intended, as it was said, to poniard him at once if he gave room

for the slightest suspicion.1 He showed,however,so bold a
face, and swore so positively that he knew nothing of the matter,
1 Declaration of Tresham, Nov. 13, .51.P. Dom. xvi. 33. Confession
ofT. Winter, Nov. 23, G. P. /?. Jardine, Narrative, p. 96, from Green
way's MS.

A Calendar of the proceedingsof thesedaysmay be useful:Sat. Oct. 26
Sun. ,, 27
Mon. ,, 28
Tu.
Wed.

Th.

29

,,
,,

30 Tresham returns. Favvkes examines the cellar.
31 Winter summons Tresham.

Fri. Nov. i
Sat.

,,

Sun. ,,
Mon. ,,
Tu. ,,
Wed.

,,

Th.
Fri.

Monteagle receives the letter.
Ward informs Winter.
Winter informs Catesby.

,,

Meeting of Tresham with Catesbyand Winter.

2

Winter

3
4
5
6
7
S

Meeting behind St. Clement's.
Percy goesto Sion. Fawkes taken.
Flight of the conspirators.
Arrival at Huddington at 2 p.m.
AirivalatHolbecheatiop.ru.
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that they let him go. He again pressedthem to let the matter
chop, at least for the present,and to take refuge in Flanders.
He found

1 he con-

that

his entreaties

were

all

in vain.

In

spirators fact, Fawkes had been sent
up to London
to
examine
.
i
i
i r

refuse to

giveuptheir the cellar, and upon his report that he had lound

everything in the state in which he had left it, they
came to the conclusion

that

the Government

had attached

no

weight to Monteagle'srepresentations,
and that the conspirators
would incur no real danger by persisting in their original plan.
On the next day, Winter was again despatched to Tresham
for money, and was quieted with ioo/. Tresham again pressed
Nov.

2.

him . to fly, and
assured him that Salisbury was ac.

quainted with all their secrets, and that he had laid
everything before the King. Upon hearing this, Winter carried
the news to Catesby, who was at last shaken by this new intel-

ligence, and made up his mind to fly. Before taking this last
step, however,he would confer with Percy,who was expected
to arrive shortly from the North, where he had beenengaged
in collecting the Earl of Northumberland's rents.

Accordingly, on the eveningof November 3, a meetingwas
held

at the

same house

behind

St. Clement's

in which

the

NOV.
3. originalconspirators
had takentheir oathof secrecy
behind"Iteighteenmonthsbefore. Those five mennowmet
Clement's,again in the same place. Christopher Wright was
the only other person present. Upon hearing all that had

passed,Percy insisted upon their continuing steadfast. The
conspiratorscould not tearawayfrom their breastsa.hopewhich
had, by long cherishing,becomea part of themselves,and they
allowed themselves to be persuaded by his earnest entreaties.
Fawkes, with a rare self-devotion, which, even in such a cause
as this, commands our admiration, went down to the cellar and

occupied his post as usual. Rokewoodand Keyeswere alsoin
London, but it does not appear whether they were told that the

plot had beendiscovered.
^n MondayafternoonFawkeswasstill at his post.
NOV. 4.
Fawkes
at

remains

After Suffolk and Monteaele had left him, he mayJ

hispost. possibly have thought that the danger was over.
About ten o'clock he receiveda visit from Keyes,who brought
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a watch which Percy had bought for him, in order that he
might know how the hours were passing during that anxious
night.1 Within an hour after the time when Keyes left him,
he wasa hopelessprisoner,and all his schemeswereblown foi
ever

to the

winds.

Early on Tuesday morning the chief conspirators were flying
at full gallop along the road to Lady Catesby's house at Ashby
St. Legers. Utterly disheartened by the consciousNo
Flightof the ness of1-11
failure, they yet instinctively
followed
out the
plotters.
"
1-1
plan which they had determined

upon whilst success

seemed still within their grasp. Catesby and John Wright were

the first to get away. At five on the morning of the 5th, Christopher Wright burst into Winter's lodgings with the tidings that
all was at an end.

He then went out to reconnoitre, and re-

turned with the assurance that the newswas only too true. He
again went out to find Percy, whose name was now known to
the Government

as that of the tenant of the cellar.

These two

galloped off together. Some hours later they were followed by
Keyes and Rokewood, the latter of whom did not leave London
before

ten oclock.2

Thomas Winter was the last to fly
for himself how matters stood.

He determinedto see

He coolly made his way to the

gatesof the palace,which he found strictly guarded. He then
attemptedto reach the Parliament House, but wasstoppedby
the guard in the middle of King Street. As he returned,he
heard men in the crowd talking of the treason which had beer.

discovered. Finding that all was known, he took horseand
followed his companionsin their flight. He seemsto have
been the only one of them who did not hurry himself; for
though he could not have left London at a much
later hour than Rokewood, he did not overtake the

rest of the party till Wednesdayevening,when he found them
at Huddington.
About three miles beyond Highgate, Keyes was overtaken

by Rokewood. Further on he contrived to slip away from
1 Declaration of Fawkes, Nov. 16, 1605, G. P. B.
3 Rokewood's Examination, Dec. 2, 1605, G. P. B.

Examination of

R. Rooks and Elizabeth More, Nov. 5, 1605,S. /". Dotit. xvi. 11, 13.
rOL.

I.

S
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him, and to conceal himself till he was captured,a few days
later. The speed at which Rokewood was riding
Nov. 5.
enabledhim to come up with Percyand Christopher
Wright, about forty miles down the road. A little beyond
Brickhill they overtook John Wright and Catesby. In hot
hasteall five pressedon, as men press on who are flying for
their lives. So excited were they, that Percyand John Wright
tore off their cloaks and threw them into the hedge,in order
that thev might ride the faster.

Whilst these men were thus riding their desperate rare,
Digby was calmly carrying out his instructions, in complete
Inr

hunting

ignorance of the failure of his associates.

He came

;it Dun-

to the hunting at Dunchurch, accompanied by his
uncle, Sir Robert Digby, of Cdleshill. Grant brought
with him three of his own brothers, a neighbour named Morgan,
and a third brother of the Winters. Late in the evening Robert
Winter rode in, followed by Robert Acton, a neighbour, whom
he had persuaded to join him, and by Stephen and Humphrev
Littleton, of Holbeche, in Staffordshire. These two had been
induced to come in the hope that one of them might obtain a
commission in the force which Catesby had been ostensibly
levying for the Archduke. All the gentlemen who arrived were
accompanied by their servants. The number of persons present
was about eighty.1 Winter left the Littletons at Dunchurch,
and rode on to Ashby with some others of his companions. He
expected that he would thus be the firsi to hear the good news
Irom Catesby, who was sure to bring the tidings to his mothers
house.2

About six in the evening Catesby arrived at Ashby. He
called for Winter to come out to him, and there he poured out
1 Examination of J. Fowes.

Enclosed in a letter of the Sheriff and

Justicesof Warwickshire to those of Worcestershire,Nov. 6, C. P. B.
- Examination

of Francis Grant.

Enclosed in a letter of the Sheriff of

Warwickshire to Salisbury,Nov. 7, C. /'. B. Examinationof R. Rigging
enclosedin a letter of the Justicesof Warwickshire to Salisbury,Nov. 12,
(7. P. B. Examination of R. Jackson, enclosed in a letter of the Sheriff
of Northamptonshire to Salisbury, Nov. 8, S. P. Dom. xvi. 28. R. Winter
to the Lords Commissioners, Jan. 21, 1606, G. P. B.
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l.o him the whole wretched story of failure and despair. Winter

Catesby'ssaw at once that all hope was at an end, and
advised instant surrender. Catesby, who had waded
far deeper into treason than his adviser, refused to
hear of it, and decided upon riding off. to Dunchurch, for the
t

purposeof consultingwith his friends. Bates,who lived at a
little distance from the house, was sent to Rugby to act as
guide to some of Catesby's party, who had been left there.
On his arrival at Dunchurch, Catesby called Digby aside,
and told him

' that

now was the time

to

stir

for the Catholic

cause.' He had, indeed, failed to blow up the Parliament
House, but both the King and Salisbury were dead, so that it
they were only steadfast in asserting their claims, he ' doubted
not but they might procure themselves good conditions.' Heassured

him that

the Littletons

would

be able

to assist them

with a thousand men, and that Robert Winter's father-in-law,
John Talbot of Grafton, would undoubtedly join them with a
large force as soon as he heard that they were in arms.1
These falsehoods imposed upon the weak mind of Digby.

With most of the others they failed entirely. Sir Robert Digby
rode off indignantly, and tendered his services to the Govern
ment. Humphrey Littleton refused to follow them, and several
more, especially of the servants, took every opportunity which
offered itself of slipping away unobserved. The remainder de-

terminedto make the bestof their wayto Huddington,in hopes
of raising the Catholics of the neighbourhood. They would
then passon into Wales,where they expected to be joined tty
largenumbersof insurgents.2
As they rode along they remembered that at Warwick there

wasa stable,in which they would be able to find fresh horses,
Sei/ure

of

h._,rses
at

which they might carry off in exchange for the tired
ones on which some of the company were mounted.
Robert Winter, who, as he had never joined in the

actual operations,had not sufficientlyrealisedhis position as a
conspirator, remonstrated against this breach of the law. " Some
"
of us," was Catesby's answer, may not look back." " But,"
1 Examination of Sir E. Digby, Nov. 19, 1605,S. P. Dom. xvi. 94.
2 Examination of Garnet, March 12, 1606, S. P. Do?/:, xix. 40.
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said Winter, "others, I hope, may, and therefore, I pray you,
let this alone." " What ! hast thou any hope, Robin ? " was

the reply ; "I assurethee there is none that knoweth of this
action but shall perish." Rokewood, too, felt indisposed to
join in horse-stealing,especiallyashe washimself well-mounted,
and rode on before them towards Grant's house at Norbrook.

At three in the morning the rest of the party rejoined him there

upon their fresh horses,but they only remained long enough
to take away about fifty muskets and a fresh supply of powder
and ball. They then rode on, tired as they were, to Huddington, where they arrived, weary and desponding, at two o'clock
in the afternoon of the 6th ;l having despatched

Bates,as they left Norbrook, to Coughton,with a
letter for Father Garnet, in which their condition was described,
and his advice was asked.

Bates found Garnet at Coughton, and gave him the letter.
While he was reading it, Father Greenway came in, and, upon

hearing the news,offered to accompanyBates to Huddington.
Upon their arrival, Catesby,catchingsight of the priest's face,
exclaimed, that ' here at least was a gentleman who would live

and die with them.' 2 After a conferencewith Catesbyand
Unsuccessful
Percy, Greenwayrode away to Hindlip, a house about

""Tin1

f°ur m^es from Huddington,belongingto a Catholic

Abington gentleman of the name of Abington, who had often
offered a refuge to priests flying from persecution. It was in

vain that he tried to gain him to the cause.3 Abington would
willingly have shelteredhim if he had been seekingarefuge for
himself, but he immediately refused to take any part in treason.
The main hope of the conspirators was now to obtain

andTaibottne assistanceof John Talbot, whose daughter was
cfGrafton. married

to Robert

Winter.

He

was one of the

wealthiest of the Catholic laity,4 and was a man of considerable
1 Examination
- Examination
Morgan, Jan. 10,
3 Examination

of Gertrude \\inter, Nov. 7, G. P. B.
of Bates, Jan. 13, 1606, G. P. B. Declaration of H.
G. P. B.
of Oldcorne, March 6, G. P. B.

1 He wasoneof thosewho paid the 2O/.fine, aswas Throckmorton,
the owner of Coughton.
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influence, as the representativeof the younger branch of the
family of the Earl of Shrewsbury.1 Soon after their arrival at
Huddington, Catesby and John Wright pressed Winter to
write to his father-ifc-law. Winter, who knew him well,
positively refused, telling them ' that they did not know him,
for the world would not draw him from his allegiance.'2 Even
if his loyalty had not been steadfast, so wealthy a man was the
last person likely to take part in a hopeless insurrection.
In the evening the fugitives were joined by Thomas Winter.

On the following morning the whole company,now reduced by
desertion to about thirty-six persons,were present
Flightto at mass.3 After its conclusion, they all confessed
to the priest, who was a Father Hammond. He
was aware of their late proceedings, but does not seem to have
considered that there was anything in them which needed
absolution. At least Bates naively stated that when he confessed on this occasion it was only for his sins, and not for any
other particular cause.

After they had thus cleared their consciences,they rode off
to Stephen Littleton's house, at Holbeche, in Staffordshire,

Thefugi- taking with them ten of Winter's servants. As they
!moSHeweU
Pass£d by Hewell Grange, the house of Lord
Grange. Windsor,4 they broke into it by force, and took all
the armour which they could find, supplying those of the
company who needed it, and putting that for which they had
no immediate use into a cart, which followed them.
It was all to no purpose. Not a soul was willing to share
their fate. Whilst they were at Lord Windsor's a number of

countrymencameto them and askedthem what they meant to
do. Catesby, in return, asked them to go with him. This was
no answer, and they again asked what he intended to do. He
1 His son succeeded to the earldom on the extinction of the elder branch
in 1617.

2 R. Winter to the Lords Commissioners, Jan. 21, 1606, G. P. B.
3 Examination of T- Flower and Stephen Kirk, enclosed by Sir E.

Leigh to the Council.Nov. 9, G. P. B. Examinationof Bates,Dec. 4.
C. P. B.

* Examination 01"\V. Ellis, Nov. 21, G. P. B.
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^aul that nothing could be done with them, and contented
himself with saying that he was for 'God and the country.'
' And we,' said his questioner, ' are for God and the King, and
the country,' and turned his back upon'him.

About ten o'clock at night they arrived at Holbeche, which
wassituated just over the borders of Staffordshire,about two

They
arrivem^es from Stourbridge. Many of their followers
atHolbeche.
jia(j) jn Spjteof a]j thejr precautions,dropped away
from their ranks.

The Sheriff of Worcestershire was following

them, with all the forces of the county ; and the Sheriff of

Staffordshire might soon be expected to bar their further
progress. Flight had now become impossible, and hope of
gathering fresh strength there was none. Early on the following morning they were deserted by Sir Everard
Digby. Desperate as their casewas, they determined
to make one more effort to get help from Talbot. Accordingly,
Thomas Winter and Stephen Littleton were despatched to

Grafton.1 They found the old man at home, who at once
drove them out of his presence. On their return, they were
met by one of Winter's servants, who told them that a terrible
Theaccident
accident had occurred, and that some of their

r.tHolbeche.
number had been killed.2

Upon this Littleton

lost heart and rode away, inviting Winter to accompany him.
Winter, like a brave man as he was, answered that he would
first find Catesby's body and bury it before he thought of
himself. On entering the house, he found that his friends

were more frightened than hurt. The gunpowderwhich they
had brought with them had beenwetted in crossingthe Stour,
and they were engagedin drying some of it when a hot coal

fell into it. Catesbyand Rokewoodwereslightlyinjured by
the explosion.

Grant suffered more severely, his face and

handsbeing much burnt. Their terror wasextreme; they fancied they saw in the accident the finger of God's Providerv,

bringingvengeance
upon themby the samemeansasthat by
1 Examination of J. Talbot, Dec. 4, G. P. B.

Examination of T.

Winter, Dec. 5, G. P. B.

- Confession
of T. Winter, Nov. 23, G. P. B. ExaminationofB.iUs,
DoC.4, G. P. B.

Greenway'sMS. in Tierney's Dodd. iv. ,3.
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which they had planned to take away the lives of so many of
their fellow-creatures. John Wright, who was himself unhurt,
stepped up to Catesby and cried out, "Woe worth the time that
we have seen this day ! " and called for the rest of the powder,
that they might blow themselves all up. Robert Winter left
the house and fled ; he was immediately followed by Bates.
As soon as Thomas Winter

what they meant to do.

entered the house, he asked

They all answered with one voice,

that they meant to die there. Winter assuredthem that he
would

share

their

fate.

The

remainder

of

the

time

which

was

left to them they spent in prayer before a picture of the Virgin,
acknowledging now, at last, that they had been guilt}- of a
great sin.
About eleven the Sheriff arrived. His men began firing
into the house.

Nov Si
Arrival
of
the .Sheriff.

Winter, who went out into the court to meet

them, was wounded by a shot in the shoulder. John
Wright

was the first who was shot dead, and im-

i >...,,h
of the mediately afterwards, his brother fell by his side.
twoWrights,Rokewood dropped, wounded in four or five places.
Upon this, Catesby begged Winter to stand by him, that they
might die together. "Sir,"' was the answer, " I have lost the
use of my right arm, and I fear that will cause me to be taken."
As they stood near each other, Catesby and Percy
Catesby
and fell, the same bullet passing through the bodies of
both. Catesby was able to crawl on his knees to
the picture of the Virgin, which he took in his arms, and died

kissing and embracing it. Percy lived for two or three days
longer. The assailantsrushedin, and found the two wounded
Therest

men, Winter and Rokewood.

They carried them

aretaken. off as prisoners,with Grant and Morgan and the
fe\v servants who had remained

faithful

to their masters.1

The

other conspirators were picked up here and there in their
various hiding-places, most of them in the course of the next
few days.
It is impossible not to feel some satisfaction that so manv
of the original conspirators escaped the scaffold. Atrocious as
the whole undertaking was, great as must have been the moral
1 T. Lawley to Salisbury, Nov. 14, Add. MSS. 5495.
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obliquity of their minds before they could have conceived
such a project, there was at least nothing mean
thecon- or selfish about them. They had boldly risked their
livesfor what they honestlybelievedto be the causeof
God and of their country. Theirs wasa crime which it would
neverhave entered into the heart of any man to commit who
was not raised above the low aims of the ordinary criminal.

Yet, for all that, it was a crime born of ignorance. Catesby
and

his

associates

saw

the

hard

treatment

to

which

the

Catholics were subjected. They saw in James and his Protestant Parliamentthe oppressorsof their Church. They did
not see the causeswhich made this oppression possible, causes
which no destruction of human life could reach, and which
weie only too certain to be intensified by the wanton destruction which they had resolved to spread around.

If the criminality of their designwas hidden from the eyes
of the plotters, it was not from any ambitious thoughts of the
consequencesof successto themselves. When Watson and his
associatesformed their plans, visions floated before their eyes
in which they saw themselves installed in the highest offices of
the State. In the expressionsof these conspirators not a single
word can be traced from which it can be inferred that they
cherished any such thoughts. As far as we can judge, they would
have been ready, as soon as the wrongs of which they com-

plained had been redressed,to sink back again into obscurity.
One thing was wanting, that they should see their atrocrious
design in the light in which we see it. Even this was vouchsafed to some of them.

to them.

In

their

time of trouble

wisdom

came

When they saw themselves alone in the world, when

even their Catholic brethren spurned them from their houses,
their thoughts turned to reconsider their actions, and to doubt

whether they had been really, as they had imagined,fighting
in the cause of God.

In such a frame of mind, the accident

with the gunpowder at Holbeche turned the scale,and placed
beforethem their acts as they really were. With suchthoughts
on their minds, they passedawayfrom the world which they
had wrongedto the presenceof Him who had seentheir guilt
and their repentance alike.

CHAPTER
THE

OATH

OF

VII.
ALLEGIANCE.

ON the morning of November 5, the news of the great deliverance ran like wildfire along the streets of London.

The

suspicions of the people were naturally directed
against the Spaniards who happened to be in the
City, and especially against the Spanish Ambassador. If

measureshad not been promptly taken, it might havegoneill
with the object of the popular dislike.1 In the evening all the
bells were ringing, and the sky was reddened with the bonfires
which were blazing in every street.2
On the following morning Fawkeswas carried to the Tower,
The King, hearing that he refused to implicate any of his accomplices, sent a string of questions to which he was
Examination
required to answer, and ordered that, if he refused,

he should be put to the torture,3though recoursewas
not to be had to the rack unless he continued

obstinate.

These

questionswere put to him on the sameafternoon,but nothing
was obtained from him beyond a fictitious account of his own
origin and life. He still insisted that his name was Johnson.
At first the Government had only received sufficient infor1 Waad to Salisbury, Nov. 5, G. P. B.
- Chamberlain to Carleton, Nov. 7, S. P. Dom. xvi. 23.
3 Torture, though unknown to the common law, had, for upwards of a

century, beenfrequently used to extract evidence. The infliction of it was
consideredto be part of the Royal prerogative,which enabled the King
to override the common law. It could, therefore,be employed only by
expresscommandof the King, or of the Council acting in his name. (Sec

JardineOnthe Useoj Torturein the Criminal Law of Eji
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mation to enablethem to issue a proclamationfor the arrest of
Percy. On the ylh they obtained, from some unknown source, intelligence which put them in posses-

sion of the namesof the other conspirators. A proclamation
was set forth, in which the names of all of them were mentioned,

exceptingTresham,who wasstill in London, and on whom the
Governmentcould lay their handswheneverthey pleased. On
the same day Fawkes was again examined, probably after one

of thosegentler tortureswhich Jameshad recommended. He
gave some further particulars of the plot, and acknowledged that
his name was Fawkes.1

On the 8th, the day of the final catastrophe at Holbeche,
much

additional

information

was obtained

from

him.

The

next day he was undoubtedly subjected to torture of no
common severity. The signature which he affixed to
his examination is written in a trembling broken hand, as by a
man who had lost all command

over his limbs.

The motive

for

the employment of torture wasthe hope that it might be possible
to trace the connection which was suspected to exist between

the conspiratorsand the priests. Fawkes admitted that the
designhad beencommunicatedto Owen,who, as he knew,was
safe in Flanders, beyond the power of the English Government.

He acknowledgedthat the conspiratorshad, after taking the
oath of secrecy, received the sacrament from the hands of
Gerard ; but he expressly added that Gerard knew nothing of
their intentions. With respect to Garnet, he only stated that

they had usedhis housein Enfield Chaseas a rendezvous.2
NOV. TO.

On Sunday a solemn thanksgiving was offered

The Bishop in all

the churches.

The

news

of the

occurrences

terssermon,
at Holbeclie, which had been received that very
NOV.
12. morning, was given to the public by the Bishop of
1 The King's words were, ' The gentler tortures are to be first used unto

him, et sicper gradus ad ima tenditur, and so God speedyour good work."

The King to the Lords Commissioners,
-Nov.6, (7.P. B. Sir E. Hoby
wrote to Sir T. Edmondes, ' SinceJohnson'sbeing in the Tower, he beginneth to speak English, and yet he was never upon the rack, but only
by the arms upright' (Court and Timesof James I. i. 53). The letter is
dated Nov. 9, but was evidently written piecemeal. This part was aoparer.tly written on the eveningof the 7th, or the morning of the 8th.
2 Examination of Fawkes, Nov. 9, C. P. B,
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Rochester. On the xath Thomas Winter arrived, and by degrees the particulars, which were still unknown, were wormed
out of him and those of his fellow-conspirators who survived.
Among those who were thus examined was Tre^death.
possible that he was spared out of regard for Monteagle, until, by the death of so many witnesses, his testimony
was rendered indispensable. If Salisbury still had any wish
to treat him favourably, this wish was not shared by others at

the Court. There were many who were alreadyeager for the
division of the spoil.

Within a day or two of his committal,

Sir Thomas Lake had obtained from the King a promiseof one
of his manors in the event of his conviction.

'

The great object of the Government now was to obtain evidence against the priests. Of their connection with the great
conspiracy it soon became evident that Tresham knew nothing.
But he might be able to tell something of the share which they
had taken in the mission to Spain in 1602. He was examined
on this point, and after flatly denying that he knew anything
of the matter at all, was finally brought to confess, not only his
own sharein the transaction, but that both Garnet and Greenway
had been made aware of what was being done.2
During these days he was seized by the diseaseunder which
he gradually sank. He had no reason to complain of his treatment. During his illness his wife was allowed to remain with
him, and his servant Vavasour was also permitted to have
access

to him

at all times.3

On December 5, Coke, in searching Tresham's chamber
at the Temple, came upon a manuscript bearing the
title of 'A Treatise on Equivocation,'4 in which

the Jesuit doctrine concerning the lawfulnessof giving false
evidence under certain circumstances was advocated.

Tresham,

1 The King to Dorset, Nov. 18. S. P. Dom. xvi. S6.
- Examination of Tresham, Nov. 29, G. P. B.
3 Would this have been allowed if he had been, as Mr. Jardine sup-

poses,the depositaryof an important State secret?
4 This copy, made by Vavasour,is in the Bodleian Library, and has
been publishedby Mr.. Jardine.
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who had alreadygiven proof how apt a scholarhe had become
in that evil school in which he had been brought up, was soon
to give another proof of how completely he had mastered the
principles of this book. On the pth he was questioned
about the book, and made a statement professing an

ignoranceof all circumstancesconnected with it, which he
could hardly have expected to be believed. As the dayspassed
on, and he felt more and more that he was a dying man, he
was haunted by remorse for his acknowledgment that Garnet
had been acquainted with the mission to Spain. He determined

to

crown

his life with a deliberate

falsehood.

One or

two days before his death he dictated to Vavasour a declaration
in which he not only affirmed that Garnet had taken no part
in the negotiations, but, as if in mere recklessnessof lying, he
added

that

he

had

neither

seen

him

nor

heard

from

him

for

sixteen years.1 He died on the 22nd, leaving it as
his last charge to his wife to forward this declaration
to Salisbury. She did so and the ridiculous untruth of the
statement thus volunteered must have weighed much against
any reasons for treating his memory with leniency. Henceforward his name appears on the same footing as that of the
other conspirators. His body, according to the barbarous practice of those times, was beheaded, and his head was exposed to
the public gaze at Northampton.2
On January 27 the surviving conspirators, Fawkes, the two
Winters, Keyes, Bates, Rokewood, Grant, and Digby, were
1606. brought up for trial in Westminster Hall, in the
DcC

22

Ja.n'f27'
presence
of an immenseconcourse
of spectators.'5
plotters. Digby alone pleaded Guilty. The others pleaded
Not Guilty, not with any hope of obtaining an acquittal, but in
order to have an opportunity of contradicting some statements
of minor importance contained in the indictment. The main

facts were too plain to be denied,and Coke had no difficulty
in obtaining a verdict against the prisoners. Digby having
stated that promises had been broken with the Catholics,
1 Coke to Salisbury, March 24, 1606, G. P. B.
- Phelippes to Owen, Dec. 1605, S. P. Dom. xi'ii. 62.
' Stale Trials, ii. 193.
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Northampton rose and denied that the King had ever made
them any promise at all before he came to England-an assertion which was certainly untrue. Salisbury drew a distinction

between promisesof toleration,or permissionto enjoy the free
exercise of their religion, and promises of exemption from fines,
a distinction which has often been lost sight of. When, however, he proceeded to say that, in answer to the deputation
which had waited upon the Council in July 1603, nothing
more had been promised than that the arrears then accruing
should be remitted, he said what he* must have known to be

untrue. The promise had been that, as long as the Catholics
remained loyal, no fines should be levied ; and this promise
had been broken.

On the 3ist, Digby, Robert Winter, Grant, and Bates were

executed in St. Paul's Churchyard. On the following day
Jan. 31.
Feb

;

Fawkes, Thomas Winter. Rokewood, and Keyes
suffered death at Westminster.

As far as we know,

Execution these
men, unlike those. who perished at Holbeche,
-.-..._
rr "
thecon- died in the firm persuasion that they were suffering
as martyrs in the cause of God. As they passed
of eight of

along the streets, each of them, accordingto custom,dragged
upon his separate hurdle, even these iron men must have

longed for some sympathyas they looked up at the long line
of hostile faces. Nor was this altogether withheld from them :
as the miserable procession passed along the Strand, they came
to the house in which Rokewood's wife was lodging. She had

not shunned the spectacle,but had placed herself at an open
window.

Her husband, catching sight of her, begged her to

pray for him. Without faltering, she answered: " I will ! I
will ! and do you offer yourself with a good heart to God and

your Creator. I yield you to Him with as full an assurance
that you will be acceptedof Him aswhen He gaveyou to me." l
The whole story of the plot, as far as it relates to the lay
conspirators,restsupon indisputable evidence. But

BgaiifsTthe
assoonasweapproachthe questionof thecomplicity
pnests.

oj- tjie prjestS;we find ourselvesupon more uncertain

ground. Of thosewhowereimplicatedby the evidenceof the
' Green
way'sMS. quotedby Mr. Jardine,Narrative,p. 154.
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plotters,Owenthe Jesuit and Baldwinwere beyond the reachof
the Government,under the protectionof the Archduke. Of the
three who had been in England, Gerard and Greenwayhad
contrived to make their escape,and Garnetalone was brought
to trial. Catesby,who knew better than any man what Garnet's
connection with the plot really was, was dead. So that the
whole case against Garnet rested upon circumstantial evidence.

It was not till December4 that any one of the priests '
wasactually implicated in the plot by any of the conspirators.2
Bates, on that day, acknowledged that he had
revealed the whole plot to Greenway in confession.
On January 13 he gave a further clue by narrating the history
of his visit to Coughton after the discovery of the plot.3 Upon
this a proclamation was issued for the arrest of Gerard, Greenuuv, and Garnet. The first two succeeded in escaping. Garnet
was less fortunate. He had remained at Coughton till DecemMovements
her 4>^JU'nad then moved to Hindlip, in consequentv
of the invitation of a priest named Oldcorne, who

had himself received shelterin Abington'shouse,and acted as
his chaplain. The house was
secreting fugitives. There was
contain some secret mode of
structed in the thickness of the

amply provided with means for
scarcely a room which did not
egress to a hiding-place conwalls. Even the chimneys led

to rooms, the doors of which were covered with a lining of
bricks, which, blackened as it was with smoke, was usually
sufficient to prevent detection.4
On January 20 Sir Henry Bromley, a magistrate of the
T
county, proceeded, in consequence of directions
Thesearch from Salisbury, to search the house.s Several of the

dlf>' hiding-places
werediscovered,
but nothingwasfound
1 That Salisbury wasnot anxious to take any stepsagainst the priests,
unless upon clear evidence, appears from the fact that, though Lady Markham OHJan. 3 offered to act as a spy from Gerard, he took no notice of
her offer till the I5th.-S.
P. Dom. xviii. 4, 19.
-' Examination of Bates, Dec. 4, 1605, G. P. B.

3 Examination of Bates,Jan. 13, 1606, G. P. B. (seep. 260).
4 There is a description and an engraving of the house in Nash's Wor-

cestershire,i. 584. CompareJardine, p. 182.
s Harl. MSS. 3f>o,fol. 92. Bromley to Salisbury,Jan. 23, printed in
J.ir !inc. p. iSj.
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in them exceptingwhat Bromley describedas a number of
Popish trash.'

He was not satisfied with these results, and

determined to keep watch, in hopes of making further discoveries. On the fourth day of his watch, he heard that two
men had crept out from behind the wainscot in one of the
rooms. They proved to be Garnet's servant, Owen, and Chambers, who acted in the samecapacity to Oldcorne. They declared
that they could hold out no longer, as they had had no more
than a single apple to eat during the time of their concealment.
Two or three days after this, Bromley, who did not relax in
his watchfulness, was encouraged by hearing that Humphrey
Garnet

and

Littleton

,

,

had bought his life by confessing his know.....

ledge that Oldcorne was at that moment m hiding at
Hindlip. ' On the 3oth his patience was rewarded.2
To the astonishment of the man who was set to keep watch,
the two priests, who could bear the confinement no longer,
buddenly stepped out from their hiding-place. The sentinel
immediately ran away, expecting to be shot. The priests had
been in no danger of starvation. There was a communication
between their place of concealment and one of the rooms of
the house by means of a quill, through which they had received
constant supplies of broth. They had suffered principally from
want of air. The closet in which they were had not been prepared for their reception, and it was half filled with books and
furniture.

Garnet afterwards stated his belief that, if these had

been removed, he could have held out easily for three months.
"As it was," he said, " we were well wearied, for we continually
sat, savethat sometimes we could half stretch ourselves,the place

being not high enough; and we had our legsso straitenedthat
we could not, sitting, find place for them, so that we both were

in continualpainof our legs; andboth our legs,especiallymine,
were much swollen. . . . When we came forth we appeared like

two ghosts,yetI the stronger,thoughmy weakness
lastedlonger.''
The two priests were sent up to London. They were
' H. Littleton's

relation, Add. JlfSS. 6178, fol. 693.

- Bromley to Salisbury, Jan. 30, S. P. Dom. xviii. 52. Garnet to
Mrs. Vaux, printed in Jardine, App. i. He speaks of having been in tha
hole sevendays and sevennights. If this is correct, he must have beea
i amovedto a saferplace on the 23rd.
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allowed to travel by easy stages; and by Salisbury's express
ordersthey werewell treated during the whole journey. Owen
and Chambers,as well as Abington and two of his servants,
were

sent with

them.

On February 13, Garnet was examined by the Council.
As he was conducted to Whitehall, the streets were crowded
Feb

with multitudes,who wereeagerto catch a sight of

Garnet

the head of the Jesuits in England. He heard one
bythe"* man say>' that he was a provincial,' whilst another
shouted out, " There goes a young Pope." It was
found impossible to extract from him any confession of his

complicity in the plot. During the following days,he was repeatedlyexaminedwith equal wanl of success. At one time
he was threatenedwith torture. It was all alike. Nothing
could be gainedfrom him, either by fear or by persuasion. It
was a mere threat, as the King had strictly forbidden the use
of torture

in his case.

Torture was, however, used upon Owen, who exasperated

the Commissionersappointedto conduct the examinationsby
declaring that he did not know either Oldcorne l or
tortureand his own master.
An acknowledgment of his acOwen's

quaintance with Garnet was extracted from him 2 by

fasteninghis thumbs to a beam abovehis head. His fear lest
the torture should be repeated worked upon his mind to such
an extent, that on the following day he committed suicide.3
The Government having in vain tried all ordinary means
Admission

of shaking Garnet's constancy,
determined to resort
'

obtained
to stratagem.,. He
and Oldcorne
were removed to
from Garnet
. .
,
by strata-

two rooms adjoining

one another, between which a

communication existed by means of a door.

Two

personswere placed in a concealedposition, from which they
1 This washis real name. Like the other priests,he had ninny aliases,
and at this time he was generally known as Hall.
- Examination of Owen, Feb. 26 and March I, 1606, G. P. £>.

3 Antilogia, p. 114. The Catholics accusedthe Governmentof torturing him to death. " There is, perhaps,no great difference," observesMr.
Jardine, "between the guilt of homicide by actual torture, and that of

urgingto stjicideby the insupportable
threatof its renewal" (p. 200).

'
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might be able to overhear all that passed.1 By these means
the Governmentwas put in possessionof information which
enabledit to frame its questions so as to obtain more satisfactory answers.
Garnet

at first denied

that he had ever conversed

corne through the door at all.

with Old-

At last, after he had been sub-

March Jectedto muchquestioning,
he discovered
both that
Garnet's he could not hope to escape, and that there was no
on'

one still in England who would be endangeredby a

full confession. Accordingly, on March 8, he told the whole-

story of his own connectionwith the plotters, and this story, as
far at least as the facts of the caseare concerned,may probably, when taken together with subsequentadditions, be regarded as substantiallytrue. He now admitted that he had
beenfor somelength of time in communicationwith the principal conspirators. He said that soon after James'saccession
Catesbytold him that, ' there would be some stirring, seeing
the King kept not promise;'2 that, about Midsummer 1604,
he came to him again, and ' insinuated that he had something in hand,' but told him no particulars ; and that, soon afterwards, Greenway informed him that there was some scheme on

foot, upon which he expressedhis disapproval both to Catesby and to Greenway. About Easter, 1605, when Fawkes went
to Flanders, he gave him a letter of introduction to Baldwin ;
and on June 8, in the same year,3 Catesby asked him a

question which was intended to draw out his opinion on the
1 The reports of the overheard conversationsare printed in Jardine,
App. ii. " He remarks on them (p. 203): " It is impossibleto penise the
notes of these conferences without being struck with the remarkable fact

that, although speakingthe whole secretsof his heart unreservedlyto his
fi iend, Garnet doesnot utter a word in denial of his knowledgeof the plot,
and his acquiescence
in it ; nor a word from which it can be implied that
in his consciencehe knew that he wasuntruly accusedin this respect. On
the contrary, the whole scopeand object of his conversationis the arrangement of the meansby which he may baffle examinationand elude detection
-his only care being to ' contrive safe answers,' and-to use his own
language-' to wind himself out of this matter.' "
- Declaration of Garnet, March 13, 5. P. Dom. xix. 41.

3 Examination of Garnet, March 12, S. P. Dom. xix. 40. He says
VOL.

1.

T
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lawfulnessof the action in which he was engaged,without
letting him know what that action was. The question wat;,
whetherit was lawful to enter upon any undertaking for the
good of the Catholic causeif it should be impossible to avoid
the destruction of some innocent personstogether with the
guilty ; to which Garnet, understandingit to refer to military
operationsin Flanders against some fortified town in which
innocent personswould share the fortunes of the garrison,
answered in the affirmative.

After Catesby was gone, Garnet

began to doubt whetherCatesby'squestionwereas abstractas
it appeared at first. He took an early opportunity of warning
Catesby that to make the opinion which he had given about the
innocents worth anything, it was absolutely necessarythat the
cause in which they were to be sacrificed should be in itself

lawful. Catesbybroke off the conversation,and turned awayto
join Monteagle and Tresham, who were in the room at the time.
Garnet gathered from his manner that some plan of insurrection
was in hand.1
Garnet

took

alarm.

He

was

under

orders

from

Rome

to discountenance any commotion amongst the Catholics ;

and those orders were repeated in the most stringent form
shortly after this meeting, in a letter from Aquaviva, the General
of the Society.

When Garnet next saw Catesby,he showedhim the Pope's
letter. " WhateverI meanto do," said Catesby," if the Pope
knew, he would not hinder for the generalgoodof our country.'1
Garnet replied that those who did not keep quiet would fly in
the teeth of the direct prohibition of the Pope.

" I am not

bound," replied Catesby, " to take knowledge by you of the
Pope's will." Would he not, pleaded Garnet, acquaint the
that this took place on the Saturdayafter the Octaveof CorpusChristi.
In 1605the Octavefell on June 6, and the Saturdayafter wasJune8.
The 9th is the day mentioned in Garnet's indictment ; but the error of a

single day is not material.
1 So I interpret the words : " ' Oh, saith he, let me alone for that ; for
do you not seehow I seek to enter into familiarity with this lord? -which

mademe imaginethat something
he intendedamongst
the nobiliiy.7'
Garnet'sDeclaration,March8, HatjieldMSS. no, fol. 30.
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Popewith the project. No, said Catesby,' he would not for
all the world make his particular project known to him for fea;
jf discovery.' Catesby,however,at last engagedto do nothing
'ill the Pope had been informed in general terms of the state
of mattersin England,and it wasthen arrangedthat Sir Edward
Baynham, who was starting for Flanders, should convey the
information to the Nuncio at Brussels, if not to Rome itself.

To Catesby'soffer to acquaint him with the plot which he
had in his mind, Garnet returned a distinct refusal, on the
ground of the prohibition which had come from Rome.
That Garnet was fully aware that violence of some kind
was contemplated it is impossible to doubt. It is equally clear
that he had no objection on principle to such a movement.
By his own account he argues against it on the ground of the
orders of the Pope, but he expressesno opinion on the wickedness of righting wrongs' with a strong hand, and he prefers to
know nothing of particulars, though to know particulars would
increase his facilities for arguing against the use of violence.
On the other hand, he may have thought, from the messagesent
by Baynham, that the plot, whatever it was,was not to be executed
for some

time

to come.

This last conversation with Catesby took place early in July.
A few days later the Jesuit Greenway visited him and offered
to acquaint him with Catesby's design. After some hesitation,
Garnet consented to hear the story, provided that it was told him
in confession. Upon this Greenway informed him of everything,

walking about the room as he spoke,and afterwardskneeling
down to place his statement under the formal safeguardof
confession.1

According to Garnet's statement, he was thrown into the

greatestperplexity by this revelation. "Everyday," he says,
" I did offer up all my devotions and masses,that God of His
1 Garnet states that Greenway said : ' Being not master of other men's

secrets,he would not tell it me but by way of confession,for to have my
direction ; but because it was too tedious to relate so long a discourse in

confessionkneeling, if I wouldJake it as a confessionwalking, and after
take his confession kneeling, then, or at any other time, he would tell

iae.'-Garnet's Declaration, March 8, Hatfield MS. no, fol. 30.
1 2
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mercy and infinite providencewould disposeall for the best,
and find the best means which were pleasingunto Him to
prevent so great a mischief; and if it were His holy will and
pleasureto ordain somesweetermeansfor the goodof Catholics."
He wrote, still in generaltermsto Rome,sayingthat he ' feared
someparticulardesperatecourses,'and he obtainedmerelysuch
an answer as such vague information was likely to receive.
Garnet's horror and perplexity were natural enough,but they
were not of that overpoweringnature which would have driven
him to sacrifice ease and life itself to make the villany impossible.

He

still

comforted

himself

with

the

reflection

that

nothing might be done till Baynham's return, and that Catesby
would fulfil a promise which he had made of visiting him in
the beginning of November, and would so give him the opportunity of remonstrating with him ; but he did not put his own
iu ck in danger by leaving his hiding-place to seek him out, in
order to plead against the crime with all the authority of his
(ailing. Nor does the language which he used to Greenway,
when the first discovery was made, testify to any very strong
initial horror. "Good Lord!" he said, "if this matter go
forward, the Pope will send me to the galleys ; for he will
assuredly think I was privy to it."
Garnet no doubt had, as it were, an official conscience.

He

might to a great extent succeed in bringing himself into that

frameof mind which his duty required him to be in.
even have shrunk with horror

from

the cruelties

involved

He may
in the

execution of the plot. After all, however, he was a man whose
dearest friends were exposed to bitter persecution, and who was
himself liable at any moment to a cruel and ignominious death

by the sentenceof a law which he thoroughly believed to be
*.hework of traitorsto the divine government. In sucha position
he might easily grow callous to the misery involved in the destruction

of the enemies of the Church,

and even when he

had awakened to some senseof the horrible nature of the crime,

would hardly throw himself with much energyinto the work of
averting its execution.
Garnet's trial took place at Guildhall'

en March 28. The

1 Stale Trials, ii. 218. Harl. MSS. 360. fol. 109.
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point which was selectedasaffording a proof of his complicity,
was the conversation with Catesbyon June 9. No evidence
Garnet's which would have satisfied a modern jury was protnai.

duced ; but it would be unfair to censure the Govern-

ment for disregarding the principles of evidence while as yet
those principles were unrecognised. In fact, the sceneat Guildhall was a political rather than a judicial spectacle. Neither those
who were the principal actors, nor the multitude who thronged
every approach to the hall, regarded it as the sole or even as
the chief question, whether the old man who stood hopeless but
undaunted at the bar, and who, even by his own confession, had
been acquainted with the recent conspiracy, had looked upon
it with

favour

or with

abhorrence.

It was to them

rather

an

opportunity which had at last been gained, of striking a blow
against that impalpable system which seemed to meet them at

every turn, and which was the more terrible to the imagination
because

it contained

elements

with which

the sword

and the

axe were found to be incapable of dealing. Any man wh6
should have hinted that it was inexpedient that men should be
put to death unless their guilt could be proved by the clearest
evidence, would have been looked upon as a dreamer. The
Pope was still too much dreaded to make it possible that fair
play should be granted to the supporters of his influence. He

was not yet what he becamein the days of Bunyan, the old
man sitting in his cave,hopelesslynursing his impotent wrath.
His power was,to Burghley and Salisbury,a powerwhich \\.i.s
only a little less,and which might any day becomegreater,than
their own.

They thought that if they could get the wolf by the

ears,it wasthe wisestpolicy, as well as the strictestjustice, to
hold

it fast.

In his speechfor the prosecution,1Coke attempted to showthat the conspiracies which had from time to time broken out
m late vears nad their root in the practices of the
Cokes

speech. Jesuit Society. He assertedthat all the plots which
had disturbed the repose of Elizabeth had originated with

the priests. He told the story of the breveswhich had been
1 State Trials, ii. 229.
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received by Garnet beforethe death of Elizabeth,in which all
Catholics were chargednot to submit to any successorunless
lie would not only give toleration,but also would ' with all his
might set forward the Catholic religion, and, according to the
custom of Catholic princes,submit himself to the SeeApostolical.' Garnet had kept these breves till after the death of
the Queen,and had only destroyedthem when he found them
to be of no avail.

Coke then mentioned

the two interviews

in

which Catesbyhad thrown out vague hints of his intentions,
and then passedto the conversationof June 9, which wasthe
act of treason with which Garnet was charged in the indictment.
The question was whether, in declaring it to be lawful to destroy
some innocent personstogether with the guilty, Garnet had merely
given an answer to an abstract question, or whether he knew that
Catesby referred to a plot against the King. If the latter were
the case, he was both technically and morally guilty of treason.
Of this knowledge there was no legal proof whatever. Here.
therefore, in our days the case would at once have broken
down. But there was strong corroborative evidence
of
proof
of
the
derived from Garnet's apparent approval of the plot
real nature
Want

vt"thecon- at a.subsequent period, of which Coke was not slow
£i'tha"
to avail himself. He showed that Garnet Mrasacquainted by Greenway with the conspiracy at least
as early as in July ; l and he then proceeded to allege facts which certainly went to show that he had never evinced any
disapproval of the plot. When Baynham was sent by the
traitors into Flanders, it was Ga-rnet who furnished him with a

recommendation.

In September, Garnet went down to Goat-

hurst, the house of Sir Everard Digby, from whence he proceeded on a pilgrimage to St. Winifred's Well, together with a

large number of persons,most of whom were in some way
connectedwith the conspiracy. Was it possiblethat he would
have been allowed to accompanythe party as a priest if he
1 'June,' in State Trials, ii. 229; but see Examination of Garnet,
March 12, 6". P. Dom. xix. 40.

- Coke merely states facts, without attempting any argument. The

arguments
whichareheregivenareextractedand abridged-fromMr. Jardine's admirablechapter on the questionof Garnet'sguilt.
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had expressed his abhorrence, as he said that he had, of that
which was undoubtedly the subject of the prayers which many
of them

offered

on

this

occasion

?

Even

if

this

had

been

the

case, he would surely have left the party as soon as possible.
Instead of that, he remained at Goathurst, until the family
removed to Coughton, when he accompanied them to the very
place which had been selected as most appropriate for carrying
out the schemeof insurrection which was to follow upon the success of the plot. When there, he requested his little congregation, on All Saints' Day, to pray ' for some good successfor the
Catholic causeat the beginning of Parliament.'' It was not likely
that the jury would think that, knowing what he knew, he merely
asked that they should pray for the mitigation of the penal laws.
It is worthy of notice, that while the indictment charged
Garnet with an act of treason which it was impossible to prove.
Theindict- it neglected to mention the conversation with Green-

mentioning8
way, to vvhich Coke referred in his speech,and
w^h'Green-*
ab°ut vvhich no doubt whateverexisted. In taking
wa>'this course the members of Government were probably influenced by a not unnatural want of moral courage.
They knew that the jury would not be particular in inquiring
into the proof of the charge which they brought, and they
probably considered the indictment to be a merely formal act.
On the other hand, they were aware that the knowledge which
Garnet derived from Greenway was obtained under the seal of
confession, and they were certain that they would be assailed
with the most envenomed acrimony by the whole Catholic

world, if they executeda priest whose crime was that he had
not revealed a secret entrusted to him in confession. They
shrank from taking their stand upon the moral principle that
1 He also sung the following verseof a hymn :
" Gentera auferte perfidam
Credentium
Ut

Christo

Persolvamus

de finibus ;
laudes

debitas

alacriter."

Mr. fardine states that the hymn from which this verse is taken was authorised to be used on All Saints' Day. There can, however, be no dcubt
lhat on tljis occasion it was sung with peculiar fervour.
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no religious duty, real or supposed,can excuse a man who
allowsa crime to be committedwhichhe might have prevented
"andthey preferredto be exposedto the chargeof havingbrought
an accusationwhich they wereunableto prove.1
Garnet's defence was, that he had never heard of the plot,

excepting in confession. To this he added the improbable
Garnets statement,which was certainly not the whole of the
defence. truth, that when Catesby offered to give him full information, he refused to hear him, because ' his soul was so
troubled with the mislike of that particular, as he was loth to
hear any more of it.'2 As a matter of course, the jury found a
verdict of Guilty.
The execution was deferred. Garnet was again examined
several times after his conviction, and there may possibly have
been .....some inclination on .....the part of the King to
His ideas on
.
cn.thand. save his life.

But the Jesuitical doctrine on the sub-

ject of truth and falsehood which he openly professed was enough to ruin any man. 'i here was nothing to
make anyone believe in his innocence, except his own assertions,
and the weight of these was reduced to nothing by his known
theory and practice. His doctrine was that of the Treatise
of Equivocation which had been found in Tresham's room,

and which had beencorrectedby his own hand. He not only
justified the use of falsehoodby a prisoner when defending
himself, on the ground that the magistratehad no right to
require him to accusehimself, but he held the far more immoral
doctrine of equivocation. According to this doctrine, the im-

morality of a lie did not consistin the deceptionpractisedupon
1 Both Andrewesand Abbot urge the plea that whoeverbecomesacquainted with an intendedcrime, and neglectsto reveal it, becomesan accomplice; but theydo not give it the prominencethat it deserves.-Tornira

Torti, Works of BishopAndrewes,Oxford, 1851,p. 365,and Antilogia,
cap.

13.

" State Trials, ii. 242. The very long statement by Garnet from the
Hatfield A1SS. 110, fol. 50, of which I have made so much use, is endorsed

by Salisbury:-'' This wasforbidden by theKing to be given in evidence."
Was-the reasonbecausethe Queenwasspoken of in it as ' most regarded

ol thePope,'or simplythat in it Garnetdeniedthat heknewof theplot
ou: of (.onfession.
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the person who was deceived, but in the difference between the
words uttered and the intended meaning of the speaker. If,
therefore, the speaker could put any sense,however extravagant,
upon the words of which he made use,he might lawfully deceive
the hearer, without taking any account of the fact that he
would be certain to attach some other and more probable
meaning to the words. The following example given in the
treatise, was adopted by Garnet:' " A man cometh unto

Coventryin time of a suspicion of plague. At the gates the
officers meet him, and upon his oath examine him whether he
come from London or no, where they think certainly the plague

to be. This man, knowing for certain the plaguenot to be in
London, or at least knowing that the air is not there infectious,
and that he only rid through some secure place of London, nut
staying there, may safely swear that he came not from London,
answering to their final intention in their demand, that is,

whetherhe came so from London that he may endangertheir
city of the plague, although their immediate intention were to
know whether he came from London or no. This man the very
light of nature would clear from perjury."
If all liars had been subject to punishment, it would have
gone hard with those members of the Government, whoever

they were,who, in order to involve the Jesuitsin the chargeof
complicity with the plot, deliberatelysuppressedthe words in
which both Winter and Fawkes declared that Gerard, when he

administered the Sacramentto the original conspirators,was
ignorant of the oath which they had previouslytaken. But the.
popular feeling was right in fixing upon equivocationas more
demoralising than downright lying, becausea person who in
self-defencetells a falsehood,knowing it to be such,is far less
likely to deceive habitually than one who deceives with words

so framed as to enable him to imagine that he is in reality
telling no falsehoodat all. That popular feeling found a voice
1 Treatiseon Equivocation,p. 80. Seethe quotationfrom Casaubun's
letter to Fronto Ducasus,in Jardine, p. 334. Garnet held that equivocation was only to be used ' where it becomesnecessaryto an individual fur

hisdefence,or for avoidinganyinjusticeor loss,without dangeror mischief
to any other person.'
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" 'Faith, here's an

equivocator,that couldswearin both scalesagainsteither scale;
who committed treasonenough for God's sake,yet could not
equivocate to heaven." '

At last, on May 3, when it was evident that no further
confession could be extracted from him Garnet was executed,

..

the King having given orders that he should not be

cut down until he was dead, so that he might be
Execution spared the torture of the usual barbarities. On the
scaffold he persisted in his denial that he had
anv Positive information of the plot except in
truthabout confession, though he allowed, as he had acknowledged before, that he had had a general and confused knowledge from Catesby.2 In all probability, this is the
exact

truth.

Soon after the execution, all Catholic Europe was listening
with eager credulity to the story of Garnet's straw. It was said
Garnet's that one of the straws used upon the scaffold had a
straw.
minute likeness of the martyr's head on one of the
husks. The miracle was trumpeted abroad by those who
should have known better, and found its way from common
conversation into the pages of grave writers. An inquiry was
instituted by the Government, and it was found that some who
had seen the straw declared that there was nothing wonderful
in the matter at all, and that the drawing could have been

easilyexecutedby any artist of moderateskill.
Oldcorne was taken to Worcester, where he was convicted
1 ProfessorHales, in an article which appeared in Fraser's Magazine
for April 1878, in which he pointed out the lact that many of the places
connected with the plot lay round Siratford-on-Avon, drew attention to
the connection between this passageand Garnet's principles.

'" The following version of this part of his speech puts this clearly : "Decrimine quodobjicitur tormentarii pulveris, . . . ita moriar in Domino,
ac non sum conscius nisi a confessione. . . . Mihi quidem narrabat R.
Catesbeius, universe tantum ac confuse, pro sublevanda fide Catholica
aftlictissima jamque prostrata, aliquid esse tentandum. Niliil vero ci-rti
explcratique narrabat.''
Account of Garnet's death, May 3, Koi/ian 7ranscripts, A\ O,
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of treason and executed.
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Abington also was sentenced to

Execution
of death, but was finally pardoned. The priests and

oidcome.others implicated in the plot, who were now in
Flanders, were beyond the reach of the Government,as the
Archduke steadily refusedto give them up.
It only remained to deal with the lords who had given cause
of suspicion by absenting themselves from the meeting of Par-

liament. Montague escapedfrom the Star Chamber with a
fine of 4,ooo/., Stourton with one of i,ooo/., whilst Mordaunt
was set free upon paying 2oo/. to the Lieutenant of the Tower.'
Northumberland was a prisoner of greater importance. His
connection2 with Percy brought him under suspicion,
Ma-ch
suspicionsand the fact that Percy had come down to Sion House

rforthum-to speakto him the daybeforethemeetingof Parliament, was certain to strengthen whatever suspicions
were entertained.

The Earl was examined on the nature of his dealings with

Percy, but nothing was elicited to his disadvantage. At least
up to March 3, Salisburyexpressedhis belief in his innocence,
though he supposedthat he had probably received some general
Iune27. warning from Percy.3 On June 27, he was brought

u^sm''" beforethe Star Chamber,and wasforced to listen
chamber. to a long and passionate harangue from Coke, who,
after mentioning, as he had done in Raleigh's case, all manner
of plots with which he was unable to prove that the prisoner
had ever been connected, charged him with having committed
certain contempts and misdemeanours against the King. His

employmentof Percyto carry letters to Jamesin Scotlandwas
brought againsthim, as if he had attemptedto put himself at
the head of the Catholic party. It was also objected that after
the discovery of the plot he had written letters to his tenants,

directing them to keep his rents out of Percy's hands, but
sayingnothing about the apprehensionof the traitor. Amidst
these trivialities appeared a charge of a graver nature.

On

1 The original fines were, as usual, larger than those ultimately demanded.

- P. 235.

:l Salisbury to Edmonds, Dec. 2. 1605. Birch., \'-\goliatiL>n±,
242,
Salisbury to Brouncker, March 3, 1606,S. /'. Ireland.
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June 9, 1604,at the very time when Percyhad just signedthe
leasetor the house in Westminster, that traitor had been admitted

as one of the gentlemenpensioners,whoseoffice it wasto be in
daily attendance upon the King. Not only had Northumberland admitted him to this post, in virtue of his position as
v'aptain of the Pensioners, but he had admitted him without

requiring the Oath of Supremacy,and, if Cokeis to be believed,
had afterwards denied the fact that the oath had not been
administered.

Northumberland

must

have

committed

this

dereliction of duty with his eyes open, as shortly after the
King's accession he had received a letter from James, distinctly
ordering that no one was to be admitted as a pensioner who
refused to take the oath.1 By this weakness-for undoubtedly
it was no more than a weakness-he had disobeyed the orders
given him, and had placed about the person of the King a man
who was engaged in plotting his death. Indeed, it was by the
opportunities offered to him by his position as a pensioner that
Percy hoped to be able to carry out that part of the plot which
related

to the seizure of Prince

The sentence was, that

Charles.2

the Earl

should

forfeit

all the

offices which he held under the Crown, should be imprisoned
Thesen- during the King's pleasure, and should pay a fine
of 3o,ooo/., a sum which was afterwards reduced
to

i i.ooo/.

It wassupposedat the time,3and it has sincebeengenerally
believed, that this harsh sentence was dictated by political
feeling, and by a desire to get rid of a spirited rival. It may
have been so, and it would have been strange if, with a court
composed as the Star Chamber was, such feelings had been
altogether excluded. Yet it must be remembered that the
admission of Percy without requiring the oath from him was
no light fault, and that it was one which was likely to make its
1 The King to Northumberland, Mav 18, 1603, S. P. Dam. i. Si.
- Proceedings against Northumberland, Harl. MSS. 589, fol. in.
Compare Add. A1SS. 5494, fol. 61.

s Boderie
toVilleroi,
-j""^2 1606.Ambassades
deM. Dela Boderie,
L. i So. This letter provesthat the sentencewas agreedupon at least the
day before the trial.
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full hnpressionupon the timid mind of James. It is possible
that the nature of this fault had not come to light till a short
time before the trial, as Cecil, in a letter of March 3, does not

refer at all to the omissionof the oath.1 Perhapsit may have
been the full discovery of the particulars of this transaction
which turned the scale against the Earl.
Undisturbed by the discovery of the danger which had been
so happily averted, the Parliament for which such a sudden
destruction had been prepared,
had quietlv met on
ISov. 5,1605.
l
'
Meeting
of November 5. In the Upper House no business was
done, but the Commons with extraordinary self-command, applied themselves to the regular routine of business.
It is difficult to understand how these men, scarcely snatched
from death, betook themselves, without apparent emotion, to
such matters as the appointment of a committee to inquire
into the regulations of the Spanish trade, and the discussion of
the petition of a member who asked to be relieved from his

Parliamentaryduties becausehe wassuffering from a fit of the
gout.

,

On the gth the King commanded an adjournment to

N

January21, in order that time might be given for

Adjournfurther inquiry into the ramifications of the conment.
spiracy.

1 This letter to Brounuker, before quoted, readslike the production of
a man who meant what he said.

Besides, there was no conceivable

reason

for a hypocrite to mention the subject at all in writing to the Presidentof
Munster.

Salisbury writes:

"For

the other great man, you know the

King's noble disposition to be always such as, although he may not in
sucha case as this forget the providence and foresight necessaryin cases
public, and therefore was constrained, upon many concurring circumstances,to restrain liberty where he had causeof jealousy, yet, considering
the greatnessof his house,and the improbability that he should be acquainted with sucha barbarousplot, being a man of honour and valour,
his Majesty is rather induced,to believe that whatsoeverany of the traitors

havespokenof him, hath been.rathertheir vauntsthan upon anyother
good ground; so as I think his liberty will, the next term,be granted
upon honourableand graciousterms, which, for my own part, though there
hath never been any extraordinary dearnessbetween us, I wish, because
this state is very barren of men of great bio d and greatsufficiencytogether."
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On their reassembling,the attention of the Houses was
necessarilydirected to the dangerfrom which theyhad escaped.
A Bill waseagerlypassed,by which November 5 was
Jan.21. ordered to be kept asa day of thanksgivingfor ever.1
The
sthof
November

That

Act

continued

in force for more

than two cen-

set
apartas turies and a half, and was only repealed when the
a day of

thanks- servicewhich wasoriginally the outpouring of thankful hearts had long become an empty form.
of Attainder
2 was also passed, in which the names
of Owen, who was still bidding defiance to the law, and of
Binof At- Tresham, who had died in prison, were included
tamacr. with those of the conspirators who had been killed
A Bill

at Holbeche,

or who had been executed in London.

The

immediate effect of such an Act was that the lands and goods
of the whole

number

were

at once

forfeited

to the Crown.

There had been, indeed, some who thought these proceedings insufficient. A few days before the prisoners were brought

Tan"> UP f°r trial, a memberof the House of Commons
Proposal
to moved for a petition to the King, praying him to
i'lflict

ex-

.

traordinary stay judgment

on'the"

..

until Parliament

1111

should have time to

considerof some extraordinarymode of punishment,

"fenders.whichmightsurpass
in horroreventhe sceneswhich
usually occurred at the execution of traitors.3 To the credit of
the House, this proposal met with little favour, and was rejected
without a division. A similar attempt in the House
of Lords met with the same fate.4 It is pleasant to
know that the times were already past in which men could be
sentenced by Act of Parliament to be boiled alive, and that, in
the seventeenth century, if London had some horrible sights
still to see, it was, at least, not disgraced by scenes such as
those which, a few years later, gathered the citizens of Paris
round

the scaffold

of Ravaillac.

It can hardly surprise us that, in spite of this

against
the general feeling againstthe infliction of extraordinary
punishments, Parliament had no scruple in increas1 3 Jac. I. cap. i.
8 C. J. Jan. 24, i. 259.

"3 Jac I. cap. 2.
« L. y. Jan. 30, ii. 365.
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ing the severityof the recusancylaws.1 For the fiis>ttime, a
sacramental test was to be introduced into the service of per-

secution. It was not to be enough that a recusant had been
brought to conformity, and had begun once more to attend
the parish church ; unless he would consent to receive the
sacrament from the hands of the Protestant minister, he was to

be called upon to pay a heavy fine. It is impossibleto conceive a greater degradation of that rite which the whole Christian

Church agreesin venerating.
In order to stimulate the activity of the churchwardens
and the parish constables, it was enacted that a fine of twenty
shillings should be laid upon them whenever they neglected to
present persons who absented themselves from church ; and
that, on the other hand, they should receive a reward of double
the amount upon every conviction obtained through their means.
Up to this time, the very rich had escaped the extreme
penalties of recusancy,as, when once they had paid the monthly
fine, the law had no further claim upon them, though the

amount of their fine might be of far less value than the twothirds of the profitsof their estatewhich would have beentaken
from them if they had been poorer men.

The King was now

empoweredto refusethe fine and to seize the land at once.
In order that the poorer Catholics might feel the sting of the
law. a penalty of io/. was to be laid every month upon all
persons keeping servants who absented themselvesfrom church.

By this means,it was thought that the numerousservantsin the
houses of the Catholic gentry would be driven into conformity

or deprived of their employment.
This was not

all : it was ordered

that

no recusant

should

appearat Court, or even remain within ten miles of London,
unless he were actually engaged in some recognised trade or

employment. A statute of the late reign was also confirmed,
which prohibited recusantsfrom leaving their housesfor any
distance above five miles.2 It may be allowed that recent ex-

periencejustified the exclusionof the Catholicsfrom all public
offices in the State ; but it was hard to forbid them, as the new
1 3 Jac. I cip. 4 and 5.

* 35 Eliz. cap. 2.
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statutedid, from practisingat the bar, from acting as attorneys
or as physicians, or from executing trusts committed to them by

a relativeasexecutorsto his will, or as guardiansto his children.
Furtherpenaltiesawaitedthem if they weremarried,or suffered
their children to be baptized, with any other rites than those of

the Church of England. All booksinculcatingtheprinciplesof
their religion were to be destroyed, and permission was given
to the justices of the peace to visit their houses at any time, in
order to deprive them of all arms beyond the little stock which
might be considered necessaryfor the defence of their lives
and property.
These harsh measureswere accompanied by the imposition
of a new oath of allegiance. This oath was framed, for the
Thenew purposeof making a distinction between the Catholics
who still upheld the Pope's deposing power and those
who were willing to denounce that tenet. Objectionable as
all political oaths are, and unjust as are the penalties which
are inflicted

on those who refuse to take them, the introduc-

tion of a declaration of loyalty might, at this time, have been
i[ step in the right direction. If it was thought necessary
that Catholics should be punished at all, it was better that
they should suffer for refusing to acknowledge that their Sovereign possessed an independent authority than that they
should suffer for refusing to go to church. It was in some

degree creditable to James and his ministers that, at such a
time, they wereable to rememberthe possibility of making a
distinction between the loyal and the disloyal amongst the
Catholics ; but that which might have been an instrument of

good,becamein their hands an instrumentof persecution. It
was enacted that the oath might be tendered to all recusants
not being noblemen or noble women, and that those who re-

fused to take it should incur the harsh penaltiesof a premunire,
whilst those who took it still remainedsubject to the ordinary
burdens of recusancy. The oath which might have been used

to lighten the severityof the lawswhich pressedso heavily even
upon the loyal Catholics,was only employed to increasethe
burdensupon thosewho refusedto declaretheir disbelief in a
tenet which wasinculcated by the most venerated teachersof their
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Church, and which might be held innocuouslyby thousands
who would never dreamof putting it in practice.
Parliament had thus acted, as it was only too likely to act,
tinder the influence of panic. It had replied to the miserable
crime of a few fanatics by the enactment of an unjust

Canons

drawnup by and barbarous
Convocation.

...

statute.
.

Convocation
,.

.

.

determined
,,

.

to
,

,

seize the opportunity of enunciating those principles
of government which were considered by its members to be the
true antidote against such attempts. Under Bancroft's guidance,
a controversial
work ' was produced, to which, as well as to the

canonswhich were interspersedamongst its pages,that body
gave its unanimous consent. These canons, as well as the
arguments by which they were accompanied, have been, in
later times, justly condemned as advocating, at least indirectly,
an arbitrary form of government. It should, however, in
justice to the men by whom they were drawn up, be remembered that, if the solution which they proposed for the
difficulties of the time was not a happy one, it was at least put
forward with the intention of meeting actual and recognised
evils. Their argument indeed struck at Papist and Presbyterian alike, but it was evident that it was intended as a mani-

festo against the Church of Rome.

That Church had based

its assaultson the national sovereigntiesof Europe upon two
distinct theories: at times the right of the Pope to depose
kings had beenplaced in the foreground; at other times resistance was encouraged against constituted authorities under

the guise of the democratic doctrine of popular sovereignty.
In the name of the one theory, England had been exposed to
invasion, and Elizabeth had been marked out for the knife of
the assassin; in the name of the other theory, the fair plains of

France had beendelugedwith blood,and her ancientmonarchy
had been shattered to the base. All true-hearted Englishmen
were of one mind in condemning the falsehood of the prin-

ciples which had producedsuch resultsas these. Government,
they believed,wasof Divine institution, and wasof far too high
a nature to be allowed to depend upon the arbitrary will of the
1 Published in 1690,under the title of Bishop OveralPsConvocation
Book.
VOL.

J.

U
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Pope,or of anybodyof clergywhatever; still less should it
dependupon the equally arbitrary will of the people; it ought
not to be basedupon will at all ; it wasonly upon right that it
could rest securely.

Such a theory had evidently a better side than those are
^accustomed
to perceivewho malign the Church of England as
a mere handmaid of tyranny. It was a recognition, in the
only way which, in that age, was possible, of the truth that
society is a whole and that religious teacherscannot rightfully claim a place apart from it, as if they were removed from
the errors and failings of human nature. Where tho-;ewho held
this theory went astraywas in the mistake which they made as to
the permanence of the special organization of the society in
which they lived. They fancied that the Elizabethan monarchy
ought to be perpetual. It was not unnatural that they should
fancy that James was even greater than Elizabeth had been ;
that he was indeed the rising sun, come to take the place
of a ' bright, occidental star.' Not a suspicion ever crossed
their

minds

that

their

ecclesiastical

cause was not

the cause

of God, and they knew that for the support of that cause
they could depend upon the King alone. It was one of the
first articles of their creed, that the people could be moulded
into piety by their system, and it was plain that, without
the King's help, their system would crumble into dust. Was
it wonderful, then, that they thought less of the law and more
of the Sovereign than their lay fellow-countrymen? Was it
strange that they read history and Scripture with jaundiced

eyes,and that they sawnothing there but the doctrine that, in
eachnation, the powerof the Sovereignwho for the time being
occupied the throne, was held by the special appointment of
God, and that this power was of such a nature that under
no imaginable circumstances was it lawful to resist it? Th :
fact was,'that the rule of James appeared to them as the rule

of right over lawlessness,
and that they gladly elevated into a
principle that which, in their eyes,was true in the individual
case.

But whatever may have been the circumstances under

which the doctrine of non-resistanceoriginated,it is certain
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that it was false in itself, and that it hung like a blight for
many years over the energies of England. If it had
quencesof
ever obtained general recognition,
the doctrine

it would have cut

of non-re-

nation

at the root

of all that

has made

the

to be what

it is ; it would have eaten out that sense of right,

and that respectfor the law, which is at the bottom of all the
progress of the country.

Strangeas it may seem,the first blow directed againstthis
elaborately-constructed
theory camefrom the King himself. A
James s

doctrine

which

based

his claim

to the obedience

of

letter
Abbot. to

his subjects merely upon the fact of his,-i being in
possessionof the crown, was not likely to find much
favour in his eyes. According to this reasoning, as he justly
observed, if the King of Spain should ever conquer England,
his own subjects would be precluded from attempting to shake

off the yoke of the invader. Nor wasit only to that part of the
canons which struck at his own hereditary title that James
objected : he told the astonished clergy plainly that, whatever

they might think, it was not true that tyranny could ever be of
God's appointment. He was himself desirous to maintain the in-

dependenceof the Dutch, andhe did not believethat in so doing
he was assistingthem to throw off an authority ordained of
God.1 He accordinglyrefused to give his consentto this unlucky production of the Convocation.

If the theoriesof the Bishopsgaveoffenceto the King, they
were far more likely to provoke oppositionon the part of those
The Com-

wno were l°°king

to the law of England as the one

monspro- great safeguard against arbitrary power of every de-

.
.
°
°
J "f
.
the
opinion scnption.,~, 1 he Canons of
1604 had
given
umbrage
that Convo" ,1
.
.,- .
cation
can to the Commons, especially as, in ratifying them.
biding"0"5
Jameshad commandedthem to ' be diligently obtest against

TOnsemofserved, executed,and equally kept by all our loving
Parliament,
subjectsof this our kingdom.' 2 The Commons,of
course,resented this claim of the clergy to legislate for the
whole people of England, and especiallytheir attempt to create

punishableoffences,a right which theyheld to be inherentin
1 The King to Abbot. Wilkins's Cone.iv. 405
* Cardwell's Syiwdalia, 328.
V »
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Parliament alone. A Bill was accordinglybrought in, in the
courseof the following session,for the purposeof restraining
the execution of all canons which had not been confirmed by

Parliament. The Bishops,however,had sufficient influenceto
procure its rejection by the House of Lords.

Whatever the Catholics may have thought of this production of the Convocation, the oath of allegiance was to them a
Theoathof far more serious matter. It had been, indeed, framed
with the intention of making it acceptable to all loyal
persons. The Pope's claim to excommunicate Sovereigns was

left unquestioned. The oath wassolelydirectedagainsthis supposed right of pronouncing their deposition, and of authorising
their subjects to take up arms against them. Those who took
it were to declare that no such right existed, to promise that
they would take no part in any traitorous conspiracies, and to
abjure the doctrine that excommunicated princes might be
deposed or murdered by their subjects.

To the oath itself it is impossibleto find any reasonable
objection. If there had ever been a time when the infant
Thedenations required the voice of the Pope to summon
pow"f
of them to resist tyranny, that time had long passed by.

thePopes.Thg deposingpowerin the handsof the Popesof the
sixteenth century had been an unmixed evil. The oath too may

fairly be regardedas a seriousattemptto drawa line of separation
between the loyal and the disloyal Catholics, and if it had beon
accompanied with a relaxation of the penal laws in favour of
those who were willing to take it, it would have been no inconsiderable step in advance. Its framers, however, forgot that there
would be large numbers, even of the loyal Catholics, who would
refuse to take the oath.

Men who would have been satisfied

to allow the deposing power to be buried in the folios of theo-

logians,and whowould neverhavethoughtof allowingit to have
any practicalinfluenceupon their actions,were put upon their
mettle assoonastheywererequiredto renouncea theory which
they had been taught from their childhood to believe in almost

asoneof the articlesof their faith. Norwouldtheirtenacitybe
without a certain moral dignity. Unfoundedand perniciousas
the Papaltheory was,it certainlygainsby comparisonwith that
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mere adoration of existing powerwhich had just beenput forward by Convocationasthe doctrineof theChurch of England.
In the midst of its discussionson weightiermatters, Parliament had found some time to devote to the consideration
Emptiness

""fthe

of

the King's necessities. Ever since James'saccession,
the state of the Exchequer had been such as to cause
no little trouble to those who were responsible for

the administrationof the finances. The long war had considerably affected, at least for a time, the resources of the Crown.

Parsimoniousas she was,Elizabeth had beencompelled,during
the last five years of her reign, to sell land to the valueof
372,ooo/.,' and had besides contracted a debt of 4oo,ooo/.
There was indeed, when James came to the throne, a portion
still unpaid of the subsidies which had been voted in the time

of his predecessor,which wasestimatedas being about equal in
amount to the debt, yet if this money were applied to the extinction of the debt it was difficult to see how the expensesof the
Government were to be met. If the King had modelled his
expenditure upon that of Elizabeth, he could hardly succeed in

reducingit much below330,0007.,andduring thepastyearsof his
reign his income from other than Parliamentary sources fell short
of this by more than 3o,ooo/.2 It is probable, indeed, that some
of the revenuewnic i should have supplied the wantsof James had
been anticipated by his predecessor. Either from this cause,or
from someother reason connected with the returning prosperity
consequent upon the cessation of the war, the receipts of 1604
were much larger than those of the preceding year. But whatever
hope might be entertained on this account, was counterbalanced

by theconfusioncausedby the extraordinaryexpenses
whichwere
likely for some time to pressupon the Exchequer. The funeral of
1 Comparativereview of the Receiptsand Expenditure, July 24, 1608,
S. P. Dom. xxxv. 29.

" Compare the calculations in Iansd. MSS. 164, fols. 435, 436, 505,
507, with those in Parliamentary Debatesin 1610,Camd. Soc., Introd. x.
The latter do not include the Court of Wards and the Duchy of Lancaster,

and they commencethe year at Easter insteadof at Michaelmas. Th«
amount of the debt at James's accession, which is variously slated in
different reports of speeches,is fixed by the official account in the -S"./".
Dom. xi.x. 45.
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the late Queen, the King's entry and coronation, the entertainment

of the Spanishambassadors,
and other necessaryexpenses,
would
entail a charge of at least ioo,ooo/., a sum which bore about

the samerelation to the income of 1603 as a sudden demand
for 26,ooo,ooo/. would bear to the revenue of the present day.

The financial position of James,therefore,was beset with
difficulties. But it was not hopeless. If he had consentedto
Prospects
of regulate his expenditure, not indeed by the scaleof the
late parsimonious reign, but in such a way as a man
of ordinary business habits would have been certain to approve of, he might, in the course of a few years, have found
himself independent of Parliament, excepting in times of
extraordinary emergency. There were many ways in which the
revenue was capable of improvement, and it would not be many
years before a balance might once more be struck between the
receipts and the outgoings of the Exchequer ; but there was
little hope that, even if James had been less extravagant than
he was, the needful economy would be practised. Elizabeth
had been her own minister of finance, and had kept in check
the natural tendency to extravagance which exists wherever
there is no control over the heads of the various departments
of the State and of the Household.

With

her death this salu-

tary control was at an end, and no official body similar to the
present Board of Treasury was at hand to step into the vacant

place. James,indeed, from time to time, wasready enoughto
express his astonishment at what was going on. He never
failed to promise retrenchment whenever his attention was
called to the state of his finances, and to declare that he had at

last made up his mind to change his habits ; but no sooner had
some new fancy struck him, or some courtier approached him
with a tale of distress,than he wassure to fling his prudence to the
winds. The unlucky Treasurer was only called upon, when it
was too late to remonstrate, to find the money as he could.

Growth
of

Every year the expenditurewasgrowing. In the

theexpenditweive months which came to an end at Michae'mas
Li'rc SUQ

otthedebt. 1605,it had reachedwhat in those days was considered to be,1 for a year of peace, the enormous sum of
1 That is 10 say, the income from unparliamentary sources. The

?6o6
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To meet this every nerve had been strained in

vain.

The revenue had been improved, and the subsidies

voted

in

the time

of

Elizabeth

had

been diverted

from

the

repayment of the debt, in order to meet the current expenditure. Large debts had been incurred in addition to the deb)
which was already in existence. Money had been obtained by
a forced loan bearing no interest, which had been raised by
Privy Seals immediately after the close of the session of 1604,
and in addition to this easy mode of putting off the difficulty,
recourse had been had to the method of borrowing considerable sums at what was then the ordinary rate of 10 per cent.
After all this, it was still found to be necessaryto leave many
bills unpaid. At the beginning of 1606, the whole debt
amounted to 735,ooo/.,2 and it was calculated that the annual
deficit would reach 5i,ooo/., without allowing for those extraordinary expensesto which, under James's management, it was
impossible to place any limit, but which seldom fell short of
ioo,ooo/. a year.
The King's extravagance had shown itself in various ways.
About 4o,ooo/. were annually given away, either in presents or
in annuities paid to men who had done little or nothing to
merit the favour which they had received.3 Those into whose
subsidieswere uncertain,and should have been applied to the redemption
of the debt.

1 When Parliament met in 1606
The ordinary issueswere .....
The ordinary receipts
.....
Excess of issues

£
366,790
314,959

......

(S. P. Dom. xix. 46.) Besidesthis, it wasfound that the actual receipts
had fallen short of the estimatesby 6,ooo/. The extraordinary expenditure appears from the Pells Declarations to have been about loo,ooo/. ,
making a total expenditureof about 4b6,ooo/
2 By Dorset's declaration
£
The King's debt at his accessionwas .
.
. 400,000
His extraordinary expensesduring three years . 104,000
The new debt

.......

231,280

(S. P. Dom. xix. 45.)
£735,280
3 Parliamentarydebatesin 1610. Camd. Hoc. Introd. p. xiii.
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pocketsthe golden streamwas flowing were not the statesmen
who were consulted by the King on everyquestion of importance ; they were the men who, whether of Scottish or of
English birth, had raised themselvesby their ability to tickle
their patron'sear with idle jests, and to minister to his amusements in his leisure hours. Under such conditions, the expenses

of the Court swelledeveryyear. The pensionlist grew longer,
the jewelsmore costly,and the robesmore gorgeousthan those
with which Elizabeth had been content.

In political life,

indeed, the Ramsaysand the Herberts were as yet kept in the
background. As long as Salisbury lived, such as they were
not allowed to meddle with appointments to office, or to sway
the destinies of the State ; but their very presence at Court
must have been highly obnoxious to the grave and sober men
who formed so large a part of the House of Commons.
Yet, unless the Commons could be persuaded to come

forward with liberal supplies,James would not only be como g pelled to pause in his career of extravagance,but
1605. would be unable to meet the most justifiable

wishes
tobe demandson the Exchequer. Salisbury,who knew
txonomicai.
^^ it ^y]^ ^e necessary
to makeapplicationto
Parliament, had been urgent with James to retrench. Within
three weeks of the meeting of Parliament, James had done all
that words could do to show how completely he recognised the
danger of his situation. " I cannot," he wrote to Salisbury on
October 18, " but be sensible of that needless and unreasonable

profusion of expenses,whereof you wrote me in your last. My
only hope that upholds me is my good servants, that will sweat
and labour for my relief. Otherwise I could rather have

wished,with Job, never to have been,than that the glorious
sunshine of my first entry here should be so soon overcast

with the dark clouds of irreparablemisery. I havepromised,
and I will perform it, that there shall be no default in me ; my
only comfort will be to know it is mendable. For my apprehension of this state-however I disguiseit outwardly-hath
done me more harm already than ye would be glad of."1
On February 10, whilst the feelings of the Commons were
1 Hatjield MSS. 134, fol. 72.
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stiil under the influence of their great deliverance,the subFob.10. ject of a supply was brought forward. The greater
Su')i
number of speakersproposeda grant of two subsidies
uropowd
in ancj four fifteenths, which would amount to about
the Com-

mons.

250,0007.' The whole matter was,however,referred

to a Committee, which was to meet on the following afternoon.
Of

this

Committee

Bacon

was a member.

He

was now

looking forward again to promotion. In October, 1604, the
portionin

Solicitor-Generalship had been vacant, but he had
once more been passed over in favour of Sir John

Doderidge.He canhardlyhavefailedto'gain
the King's favour, a few weeks later, by the zeal which he
showed

in

the

consultations

of

the

Commissioners

on the

Union ; and it had become evident, by the course taken by
the Commons

in the last session, that it was more than ever

necessaryto secure the services of a man of ability and talent,
who might take the lead in the debates. Such a part was
exactly to his mind. In October 1605, he had completed his
great work on ' The Advancement of Learning,' and he was now
eager to devote himself to politics. Anxious as he was for
reform, he wished to see it proceed from the Crown, and he
had not given up hope that the mistakes of James were a
1 A subsidywas an income-tax of 4.?.in the pound upon the annual
value of land worth 2os, a-year, and a property-tax of 2s. 8</. in the pound
upon the actual value of all personal property worth 3/. and upwards.

Personalproperty was, theiefore, much more heavily burdened than real
property. The tenths and fifteenths were levied upon the counties anil
boroughs at a fixed rate, settled by a valuation made in the reign uf

Edward III.
Each county or borough was responsiblefor a certain sum,
\\ hich waslevied by personsappointed by its representativesin the House
of Commons. The subsidies were levied by Commissioners appointed by
the Chancellor from amongst the inhabitants of the county or borough.

Apparently, from the laxity of theseCommissioners,the receipts had been
Steadily decreasing.

Thus-

One subsidy of the laity, with two loths and

J5ths, producedin 13 Eliz.
Ditto in 35 Eliz
Ditto in 43 Eliz
Ditto in 3 Jac.

.

.

Oct. ^8, 1608.-S. P. Dom. xxxvi:. 38.

.

.

£

.

175,690

.

152,290
134,470
123,897
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mere passing cloud, which would be removed as soon as he
was rendered accessibleto good advice. To serve the King
in any capacitywhichwould enablehim to sharein the councils
of the Statehad long beenthe object of his ambition. In this
session, however, there were few difficulties of a nature to call

lor the exerciseof superior powers. The effect of the discovery
of the Gunpowder plot had been to produce a strong feeling in

Feb.10. the King's favour.1 On the first mcrning after the

drink^'theappointmentof the Committee,the King thanked
House. the House for its offer to supply his wants, and
r^ignined his readiness to allow the question of purveyance to
be again taken into consideration. A few days afterwards,
Feb.i4. however, at a conference held on this subject, the

neces^itie^5
L°rd Treasurertook the opportunityof expatiating
explained. on the King's necessities. A month passed before
the question was taken up by the House itself, and then, on
Subsidies March 14, a proposition was made to increase the
granted. supply to which they had already agreed.2 There
was some opposition, and the debate was adjourned till the
18th. When the House met on that day, a message was

brought from the King, begging them to come to a speedy
decision, one way or the other, upon the proposedsupply, as
he was unwilling to see his necessities exposed to any further
discussion. Upon this, after some debate, an additional subsidy with its accompanying two fifteenths was voted, and a

Committeewas appointedto draw up the Bill.

On the 25th,

Bacon icported the recommendations of the Committee. A
debate ensued upon the length of time which was to be allowed
for the payment of the six portions into which the
March 25.
supply granted was to be divided " and it was not
without difficulty that Bacon carried his proposal that the
whole grant should be levied before May, 1610.
1 C. 7. i. 266.

2 C. J. i. 271. There is no mention of the report of the Committee,
but it must be supposedthat they recommendeda Bill for two subsidies
and four fifteenths, as Salisbury speaks, on March 9, of the grant as

alreadymade,thoughnothinghad been doneformally(Salisburyto Mar,
March, 1606, S. P. Dow. ix. 27).
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His argumentswere renderedmore palatable by a circumstancewhich had occurreda fewdayspreviously. On the 22nd
March

2?.

a rumour reached London that the King had been

Ae'lCing5^
murdered,
andwhen
thereportproved
false,
thememdeath.

Dersmust have fe]t that, much as they might dislike
many of James's actions,they could hardly afford to lose him.
Prince Henry wasstill a child, and the prospectof a minority
at such a time was not to be regardedwith complacency.
The readinesswith which this supply was granted was the
more remarkablebecausethe efforts of the Commonsto pass
Kffortsto a Bill against the abusesof purveyancehad been

rbSJse"'ofhe
wreckedon the resistance
of the Lords. Nor were
purveyance,
they satisfied by a proclamation in which the King
put an end to most of those abuses, as he left untouched the
claim of his officers to settle at their pleasure the prices which
they would give. It appears, however, that the officers took
care not to revert to their old malpractices, and some years later
the counties agreed to a composition by which a sum of money
was to be paid annually in lieu of the burden of purveyance.

Not only did the Commonspass their subsidybill in spite
of this treatment, but they did not insist upon obtaining an
immediate answer to the petition of grievances which
'
of grieVthey had drawn up. They contented themselves
auces.
with leaving it for the consideration of the Govern-

ment during the recess. On May 27 Parliamentwasprorogued,
and the King and the Lower House parted in far better humour
with one another than at the close of the preceding session.

A few daysafter the prorogation, the death of Sir Francis
Gawdy,the Chief Justice of the CommonPleas,threw into the
hands of the Crown one of the most important of the

Coke's
pro- legal appointments in its gift. The placewasgiven
to Coke, whose services during the trials of the

Gunpowder conspirators thus obtained their reward. Coke's
p.acon hopes

removal opened a prospect of promotion to Bacon, as

to
become the two men were on such bad terms with one another
Sulicitor-

r.tnerai. that they could not be expected to work together in
officesso closelyconnectedas werethose of the two chief legal
advisersof the Crown. At the time when Baconwasengagedin
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supportingthe Governmentin Parliamentduring the session
which was just concluded,he had received promisesof promotion both from Salisburyand from the King himself. Ellesmere,
who alwayslooked with favour upon Bacon,had suggestedtnat
whenever the Attorney-Generalshould go up to the Bench,
Doderidge, the Solicitor-General,might rise to the post of
King's Serjeant. Bacon might then succeedDoderidge, and
the Attorney-General'splace, to which he made no claim,
would be at thedisposalof the Government.1Accordingly,when
Iuly 4.
becomes

Attorney(lei.eral.

the vacancy occurred, the Attorneyship was conferred
on ^r Henry Hobart, a sound lawyer and an upright man. who had Salisbury's good word on his side.

Bacon
isnot Doderidge, however, remained Solicitor-General for

promoted.anotheryear,and Bacon failed to receivetheappointment which he had been led to expect, though the reasons of
his failure are left to conjecture.
From cares of state James easily turned aside to his
pleasures. Scarcely was the session over when he was looking

TulyI?

anxiouslyfor the arrivalof his brother-in-law,Christian

Kingofftne
IV- of Denmark. The two kingsenjoyedone
Denmark. another's company, hunted together, and feasted together. Christian was an able ruler, but he was addicted to

drinking beyondall boundsof moderation. The English court
caught the infection of evil. At a feast given by Salisbury to
their Majestiesat Theobalds,English ladies,who were to have
taken part in a masque, reeled about the hall in a state of intoxication, and the King of Denmark was carried off to bed

whenhe wasno longerable to stand.2 Jamesshowedno sign
of displeasurethat thesethings had taken placein his presence.
If he did not do evil himself, he was without the power of
checking those who did.
1 Baconto the King, Lettersand Life, iii. 293.
2 Harington's Nu°a: antique, ii. 126.
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IN the busy sessionwhich had come to an end in May 1606,
no time had been found for a discussion on that union with
1606.

Scotland which Jarnes had so much at heart.

By

The
dis- common. consent
the....whole subject
was
postponed
to
cushionon
.
T'rr
, "
"
theUnion
the
ensuing
winter.
Whatever
difficulties
might
stand
ed'

in the King'swayin England,it hardlyseemedlikely

that he would meet with serious opposition in Scotland.

Al-

ready,whilst the English Parliamentwasstill in session,events
had occurred in the northern kingdom which showed how

much Jamescould there venturf.on with impunity.
It is usually taken for granted that the accessionof James
to the throne of England enabled him to interferewith greater
1603. weight in Scottish affairs, and that it contributed in

thflcfng^s
nosmaU
degree
to the subsequent
overthrow
of the

accession
to presb\'terian
svstem. There can be little doubt that
the Knglish
'

throne. the effectsof the changehave beenconsiderably
exaggerated. It is true, indeed,that James was now safefrom
personalattack, but for any practical purpose his strengthwas
hardly greaterthan it was before. He found no standingarmy
in England which might serveto overawehis Scottishsubjects,
and, evenif he had attempted to raiseEnglish forcesto suppress
any movement in the North, he would certainly have roused
a spirit of resistancein all classes. Nor was the moneywhich
he squanderedupon someof his countrymenlikely to conciliate
opposition. The men whose names figure in the accountsof
the English Exchequeras receiversof pensionsor of gifts, the
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Hays, the Ramsays, and the Humes, were not the men who
held the destinies of Scotland in their hands. The great nobi-

lity, who now formed the chief supportsof the throne, and the
statesmen who canied on the government of the country in the
name of their Sovereign, were not appreciably the richer for the

changewhich had placedJamesupon the throne of England.'
Whatever may have been the value of the victory which had
been won by the King over the Presbyterian clergy, it was at
His

success

least won by Scottish hands.

It was to the coalition

owingtohis between the Crown and the nobility that the success
withthe
of James was owing. The nobility, having abandoned
the hope of retaining their independence, were eager
to obtain in exchange the direction of the government of the
country. Before such strength as they were able to put forth
when united under the Crown all resistance on the part of the

clergy was impossible, and, with very few exceptions, they
looked with jealous eyes upon the Presbyterian Church. The
i-loquence and the moral vigour of the clergy still caused James

to hesitatebefore proceedingto extremities; but it is unlikely
that, under any circumstances,he would have long refrained
from putting forth his power,and he certainlywasnot possessed
of sufficientwisdomto shrink from using for that purposehis
creatures the Bishops.
If, however, the change in James's position did not enable
him to throw any greater weight than he had hitherto done into
the scale of Scottish ecclesiastical politics, it was such as to

make him look upon the contestin which he had beenengaged
from a new point of view, and to inspire him with greater resolution in dealing with that system of Church government

which wasevery day assumingdarker coloursin his eyes. The
example of the English Church was too enticing, and the con-

trast betweenthe Convocationof the Provinceof Canterburyand
a Scottish General Assembly was too striking, not to make him
eager to free himself from what he considered as the disorderly

sceneswhich,whenhe had beenin Scotland,hadcontinually
interferedwith the successof his most cherishedprojects.
1 In oneor two instances
the salariesof Scotchofficialswere paid out
of the English Exchequer,but thesewere of no great amount.
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For a time, however, James seems to have laid aside his

intention of introducing episcopacyinto Scotland. His first injuiy,1604.terference,on a large scale,with the Church after

biyesum5-em
^e crossedthe Borders,washis postponementfor
mpned
Aberdeento

a twelvemonth

of the General Assembly' which had

)ostPoned.
been appointed to meet at Aberdeenin July 1604.
It was no mere prorogation that he had in mind.

In the fol-

March,
1605.
lowing March he wrote that, unlessthe English Privy
uftends
to Council advisedhim to the contrary,he would never
have
no
general

cau another General AssemblyJ as long as he lived/1

assemblies. If the Scottish

Church

would

not

submit

to the or-

ganization which he believed to be the best, it should have no
organization at all.
But, either from deliberate intention, or from mere careless-

ness, James set aside, upon his own responsibility, the law of
the land. By the Act of 1592, to which the Presbyterian system
owed its legal establishment, it was declared to be lawful for
the Church to hold its General Assemblies at least once a year,
if certain forms which had been complied with on this occasion
were observed. And he had himself, at the last meeting of the
Assembly, given his consent to the observance of this Act for
the

future.

Such disregard for the rights of the clergy was sure to draw
upon James the suspicions of all who reverenced the existing
constitution of the Church
In spite of the King's orders, the
Presbytery of St. Andrews, which was always the first to start
forward as the champion of Presbyterianism, sent three ministers
to Aberdeen, who, finding themselves alone, came away, leaving
behind them a written protest that they were not to blame for

the consequences
of such a breachof the lawsof God and man.
Though the Presbyteryof St. Andrews stood alone in protesting againstthe illegality of the adjournment,there can be
little doubt that the dissatisfaction was widely spread. The

representativesof the Church, or, as they were commonly
called, the Commissionersof the GeneralAssembly,had been
chosen in accordance with the Act of the Assembly of 1600.

Thoughthey hadnot beensufferedto sit in Parliament,
they
1 The King to Cranborne,March 14,1605,HatfieldMSS. iSS,fol. 90.
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had beentreatedwith respectby the King, andhadbeenconsulted on Church affairs, to the exclusion of other ministers. At
a meeting of the ministers held at Perth in October 1604, hard
Oct.i6o.(. words were spoken both of the Bishops and of these
ministers
at Commissioners
of the Assembly,who wereaccusedof
using their position to draw all ecclesiasticalpower into

their hands. The King's declarationthat he had no intention
of altering the existing system,which seems to have been in accordance with his intentions at the time,'was looked upon with
suspicion. This suspicion was converted into certainty upon
June7,1605.the appearance, in June 1605, of a letter addressed

Sonemdem°of
to the Presbyteries
by the King'sCommissioner,
Sir
the
ofthemeeting Alexander

Straiton, of Lauriston, and the Commis-

A«embiy. sioners of the Assembly, informing them that the

King had directed anotherprorogationof the Assembly,which
they had in the meantime themselvessummonedto meet in
July at Aberdeen,on the ground that it wasimpossiblefor him
to consider

of the matters

which would

come before them until

the close of the sessions of the two Parliaments, which were to

be engagedin settling the questionof the union.2
In committing this renewed breach of the law, James
appears to have been influenced by the belief that, if he
Cau

es

allowed the Assembly to meet, it would denounce

fluence'dthe
tne Bishops and overthrow even what little had
King.

been done by the earlier Assemblies in favour of the

appointment of representatives
of the Church in Parliament,3
and when newswas brought to the Chancellorof the meeting
of the Assembly,he at once asked' if there wasany Act made
againstthe Bishopsand Commissioners.'4 To the Bishops,
indeed, who actually sat in Parliament, the Assembly could
do little harm, as they held their seats by virtue of the
Act of Parliament passed in 1597, and they would not be

affectedby a repealof the Act of the Assembly,by which
1 Seep. 76.

2 Calderwood,
vi. 271.

3 Forbes'sRecords,
384.

4 This must be the meaning of Spottiswoode's statement, ' that the

King wasinformedthat ministersintendedto call in questionall the conclusionstaken in former Assembliesfor the episcopalgovernment,'iii. 157.
Forbes, 401.
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voterswere allowedto appearon behalf of the Church. Indeed.
several new Bishops, and the two Archbishops of St. Andrews

and Glasgow,Gladstanesand Spottiswoode,had beenrecently
appointed by the King, without the slightest pretence of conforming to the mode of election prescribed by the Assembly.
AVith

the Commissioners

the case

was

different.

Their

tenure

of office was at an end as soon as the next Assembly met, and
by simply refusing to reappoint them, the Assembly would put
an end to the only link which existed for the time between the
King and the Church. That such a course would be adopted

wasnot in itself unlikely. They were,not unreasonably,
regarded
with great dislike by the vehement Presbyterians, as men who
lent the weight of their authority to the support of the Crown
against the clergy. That such a body should be in existence,
in some form or another, was looked upon by James as a necessary part of the system upon which he proposed to govern the
Church. If he could have been sure of having commissioners
always by his side who would give him the support of an ecclesiastical authority in keeping the clergy in due submission to
himself, he would probably have been satisfied. But this was
exactly what he never could be sure of. Day by day the episcopal system appeared more desirable in his eyes. It was not
an ecclesiastical, it was purely a political question. Commissioners owed a divided allegiance, and might be removed from
office at any time. Bishops were creatures of his own, and,

by the very necessityof their position, would do his bidding,
whatever it might be.

Against this attempt of the King to interfere with the
Church all that was noblest in Scotland revolted. The PresbyPresbyterian tcrians felt that they had right on their side. It was

oppabition.
impossiblethat such a schemeas that of Jamescould
be confined to restricting them from interfering with merely
temporal matters. If their Assemblies were silenced, or if they

were only allowed to vote and speak under the eye of the
Court, there was an end for ever of that freedom for which they

had struggledso manfully. The kingdom of Christ, of which
they constituted themselves the champions, may have been

possessed
in their eyesof attributesand powerswhich had their
VOI,.

I.

X
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origin merelyin their own imaginations; but it is impossible
to mistake the real nature of the contest in which they were
engaged. It was one, like that between the medieval Popes
and Emperors, out of which, at the time when it was entered

on, no satisfactoryissuewas possible. The King, in claiming
to silencethe voice of the clergy when it was disagreeableto
himself, was in reality attempting to silence that criticism in
the absence of which all authority becomes stagnant and
corrupt. The clergy, in claiming the right of criticism for
themselves alone, in the name of an assumed Divine right, was
making the independent development of lay society impossible.
The only real cure for the disorder was complete liberty of
speech,and liberty of speech, in the face of the immense power
of the nobility, was only attainable by organization. To crush
that organization, as James was now preparing to do, was to

play into the handsof the nobility, and to weaken,as far as it
was possible, the strongest bulwark of thought over force which
then existed

in Scotland.

This time, too, the law of the land was on the side of the

clergy. The Act of 1592 distinctly guaranteed the yearly
meetings of the Assembly. When, therefore, it was known

that the King had orderedthe Assemblyto be againpostponed,
though the majority wereunwilling to irritate him by disobeying the command,therewerea fewwhofelt that to yield at such
a time would be to betray the cause of the Church and of the

law, from fear of the consequences
of resistingan arbitrary and
illegal mandate.
On July 2, 1605, therefore, nineteen ministers assembled at

Aberdeen. A few more would have joined them, if they had
not beenled to supposethat the day of meetinghad

thfrnTmst'ers
beenthe 5th insteadof the 2nd of the month.1This
discrepancyin the letter by which the prorogation
had been notified to them has been supposed to have beeu

owingto a designon the part of theGovernment
to bringthem
to Aberdeen in detached bodies.

As soonasthis little handfulwereassembled,
Straitenpre' Forbes,386. Caldei-u-ood,
vi. 322.
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sented them with a letter from the lords of the Council.
As,
however, the letter was directed ' To the Brethren of
Straiton pre-

sents
them the Ministry convened in their Assembly in Aberwith the
.-iii
letterof the deen, they refused to open it till they had constituted themselves into a regular Assembly by choosing

a Moderator. Straiton,after suggestingJohn Forbesof Alford
as a proper person, left the room. As soon as he was gone,
Forbes was unanimously elected, and, the Assembly being constituted, the letter of the Council was opened. It was found to
contain a warning not to offend the King by meeting without
hi,; consent, and an order to leave Aberdeen without appointing
any time or place for the next Assembly. To the first point
the ministers were ready to agree. They had no wish to push
matters to extremities by attempting to transact business in
defiance of the King ; but they were by no means willing to
surrender the independence of the Assembly, by leaving in
the King's hands the appointment of its meetings. They did,
however, what they could to avoid anything which looked like
disloyalty. They sent for Straiton, and begged him to name
any day he pleased, however distant, and assured him that they

would willingly submit to his decision. It was cnlv after his
TheAS-

refusal to agree to their proposal, that they them-

prorogues
selves
adjournedtheAssembly
to the first Tuesday
itself.
jn September. It was then, and not till then, that
the King's Commissionerdeclared that he did not consider
them to be a lawful Assembly, as the Moderator of the last

Assembly, who ought to have opened the meeting,was not
present. He followed this up by threateningthe ministerswith
the treatmentof rebelsif they did not instantly break up their
meeting. Having accomplishedthe object for which they had
come, they left the town without making any resistance. Nine
other ministers, who arrived on the 4th and 5th, also went
home, after signifying their approval of the conduct of their
brethren.1

Either during his last conversation with the ministers, or on

his way home, Straiton rememberedthat the effectof what had
1 Forbes, 388 396.
X 2
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just passedunder his eyeswould be to bring to an end the
authority of the Commissioners of the last Assembly,
brniton
falsifies
his
if the nineteen ministers who had just
left
Aberdeen
account of
,.
,
r
.
,
theASconstituted a real Assembly. Accordingly, fearing Jest
he should be brought to account for not using more

active measures,he determinedto invent a story which would
save him from disgrace. On his return to Edinburgh he
boldly declared that, on the day before the ministersmet, he
had published a proclamationat the Market Cross at Aberdeen, forbidding them to take part in the Assembly.1 To this
falsehood he afterwards added an equally fictitious account of
the

forcible

exclusion

of himself

from

the room

in which

the

Assembly was held.

Unfortunately the men who occupiedthe principal positions
in the Council were not likely to give themselves much trouble
He is sup-

ported
by

to sift the matter to the bottom.

The Chancellor,

who now bore the title of Earl of Dunfermline, had

lineand" formerly, as Alexander Seton, been brought into
frequent collisions with the clergy. Elphinstone, who
had now become

Lord

Balmerino

and

President

of the Court

of Sessionaswell as Secretaryof State,had also old grudges
which he was not unwilling to pay off. They were both Catholics, and as such they wished to do everything in their power to
depress the Presbyterian clergy. They therefore, as soon as

they receiveda letter from James urging them to take steps
against the ministers,instead of attempting to enlighten his
mind asto the deceptionwhich had beenpractised upon him,
threw themselves readily into the course of persecution which
he pointed out ; 2 although Dunfermline had not long before

assuredForbesthathe wouldbe quitecontentif the Assembly
should act in the precise way in which its proceedings had been
actually carried on, and, when he first saw an account of what

had passed,had approvedof all that had been done.

Accordingly,on July 25,the ScottishCouncil issueda proclamation prohibiting the Assemblyfrom meetingin September.
1 Forbes, 401.

- The King to Balmerino,July 19. Botfield, Original Letters relat^i*
to EcclesiasticalAffairs (BannatyneClub), i. 355*.
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On the same day, Forbes was summoned before the Council,
and on k's £*vm& ^ ^ ^^s opinion that the meeting at
im risonmem
of
Forbes and

Aberdeen was a lawful Assembly, he was committed

theother

,._,.,

to custody m Edinburgh Castle, from whence, a
few days later, he was removed to Blackness, where
he was soon joined by John Welsh, one of those who had not
appeared at Aberdeen till after the conclusion of the proceedings, but who was regarded by the Government with suspicion
as a man who was warmly attached to the Presbyterian discipline.1 Four others were at the same time sent down to
Blackness.

The King w.is determined to carry out his authority with a
high hand. He sent down a letter which all the Presbyteries
were directed to have read from the pulpit, in which he ex-

plicitly affirmed that the law was not intended to bind him tu
observe under all circumstances the privileges by which any

body or estate in the kingdom was allowed to meet or to deliberate.2 This letter the Presbyteries refused to read, but it
was published by authority some months afterwards. He also

directed certain captiousquestionsto be put to the imprisoned
ministers, which were intended to entangle them into an admission of the unlawfulness of the Aberdeen Assembly.
On their refusal to do this, they were summoned, with some
of the other ministe s who shared in their steadfastness,to

Theirde- appearon October 24 before the Council, in order
cimature. to hear tjie Assembly declared to be unlawful, and to
receive their own sentence for taking part in it.3 On the ap1 Forbes, 403.

- Colder-woodt
vi. 426. "As for an instance," Jamesargued, "every
burgh royal hath theft own times of public mercatsallowed unto them by
the law, and the King's privilege, but when the plaguehappenedin any of
these towns did not he, by proclamation, d schavge the holding of the

mercat at that time for fear of infection, and yet thereby did no prejudice
to their priviliges ?"
3 Calderwood,vi. 342. The portion of the Act of 1592which bears

uponthe question,runsas follows:-"' It shallbe lawful to the Kirk and
ministers, every year at the least and oftener,pro re natd, as occasion and

necessity
shall require,to hold and keep GeneralAssemblies,
providing
that the King's Majesty,or his Commissioners
with themto be appointed
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pointedday they werebrought beforethe Council,and,after
in vainbeseeching
the Lords to refer their caseto a General
Assembly,gave in a declinature,in which they refusedto
acknowledge
the jurisdictionof the Councilin a questionconcerning the rights of the Church, and referred their causeto
the next Assembly. James,when he heardof the coursewhich

they hadtaken,directedthat they should be broughtto trial

The
Kin upona chargeof treason,underthe Act of 1584,
directs
that which pronounced
it to be treasonable
to refuseto
they shall be
.....
,
-IT
brought
to

submit to the jurisdiction of the Council. In order
to insure a conviction, he sent down the Earl of
Dunbar to use his authority with all who might be inclined to
throw obstacles in the way. The very choice of such a representative was significant of the distance from the Scottish clergy

to which Jameshad drifted. Dunbar,who,asSir GeorgeHume,
had accompanied James to England, was not a Presbyterian,
and it was questionable whether he was even a Protestant.
In the proceedings which followed, it is neither the abstruse
points of law which were so diligently argued, nor even the fate
of the bold and fearless

men whose

lives

and fortunes

were at

stake,which principally attracts our attention. The real question at issuewas,whether the King's Governmentwas worthy
to occupythe position which it had taken up. If the Assemblies were not to be allowed

to meet and to deliberate inde-

by His Highness,be presentat ilk GeneralAssemblybeforethe dissolving
thereof, nominate and appoint time and placewhen and where the next

GeneralAssemblyshall beholden; and in caseneither His Majestynor
His said Commissioners be present for the time in that town where the said

General Assemblyis holden, then, and in that case,it shall be lesum to

the saidGeneralAssemblyby themselves
to nominateand appoint time

andplacewherethenextGeneral
Assembly
of theKirk shallbekeptand
holden,
astheyhavebeenin useto dothesetimesby-past."(Actsof Parl.
Scot
I. iii. 541.) It is evidentthatthisAct is notwithoutambiguity.The
casewhen,ashappened
in Aberdeen,
theCommissioner
wasin thetown,

butrefused
toname
a placeandtime,is notprovided
for. ButtheKing

tookup groundwhichwasplainlyuntenable
whenhe spokeof theproro-

gationof 1604asbeingonewhich the ministerswereboundto attendto
as if it had beenin accordance
with the Act of 1592. Theanswerwas of
course,that it had not beendeclaredby the King or Commissioner
present
in an Assembly.- Foibes, A'ccorJs,452.
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pendently of the authority of the State,what was to be substituted for them ? Was their claim of Divine right to be met by
calm deliberation,and by unswervingjustice, allowing liberty
of action whereverliberty was possible; or by an exhibition of
petty intrigues resting upon the support of brute force? In
other words, did James appear as the standard-bearer of law
and order against ecclesiastical anarchy, or was he clothing,

ignorantly or knowingly, his own arbitrary will in the forms of
political wisdom? In reality it wasJameshimself who wason
his trial, not the prisoners at the bar.

The proceedingsdid not commencein a very promising
manner. It was necessaryto remove the place of trial from
1&l6 Edinburgh to Linlithgow, lest the Chancellor and his
associatesshould be unable to carry out their purpose
in the faceof a population which sympathised strongly
with the ministers.' On the morning of January 10, the six
who were confined

at Blackness

were hurried

before

the Coun-

cil at Linlithgow, and, after all efforts had been made in vain
to induce them to withdraw their declinature, were ordered to
prepare for trial.
Criminal trials in England were not to be regarded at this
period as models of justice, but it is certain that the most subservient judge who had ever sat upon the English Bench would
have been shocked at the manner in which preparations were
made for procuring a verdict against the ministers. Dunbar
began by tampering with the judges. He plainly told them
that if they did what he called their duty, they might expect to
enjoy the favour of the King ; but that, on the other hand, if

they failed in satisfying him, certain disgraceand punishment
would overtakethem. He then addressedhimself to packing
a jury, knowing well that unlessextraordinaryprecautionswere
taken he would fail in his object.

At last he found fifteen men

amongsthis own friends and relations who, as he hoped,would
serve his purpose. To make everything sure, he finally filled
the town with his followers, who would be ready to prevent any

attempt to rescue the prisoners,and who might also servethe
1 Forbes, Records,452.
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purpose
of overawing
the Court,in casethat,evenconstituted
asit was,it might by somechanceshow a spirit of independence.1 As if this were not enough,it was arrangedthat the
Lords of the Council themselves,whosejurisdiction was im-

peached,
shouldsit asassessors
on theCourt,to assistin judging
their

own

case.

The question of law was argued before the jury weread-

mitted into court. The pleadingsturned upon purely legal
Decision

of

points, as to the interpretation of words in certain
.

thequestionActs of Parliament, and upon the extent to which the

Act of 1584 was repealed by the Act of 1592. In
these discussions there is no interest whatever.

They barely

touch upon the great questionsat issue,and there can be no
doubt that the decision which was finally given against the
prisoners had been settled beforehand.
When this part of the trial had been brought to a conclusion, the jury was admitted. As soon as they appeared, they

Th«jury were addressedby Sir Thomas Hamilton, the Lord
admitted. Advocate. He told them that it had beenalready
settled by the court that the declinature of members was

treasonable,and that all that was left to the jury was to find
whether the declinature had proceeded from the prisoners or
not. He assured them that the document which he produced
was in the handwriting of the ministers ; there could therefore

be no difficulty in bringing in the verdict for which he asked.
He concluded by telling the jury that if they acquitted the
prisoners they must expect to be called in question for their

wilful error, by which their own lives and property would be
endangered.

In spite of the oppositionof the prisoner'scounsel,the jury
were being sent out of court to consider the verdict, when
Forbes'? Forbes asked to be allowed to address them in the
name of his brethren. Having obtained permission

he went over the whole story of his supposedoffencein words

whichmusthavegoneto the heartsof all whowerenot utterly
deaf to the voice of a true man speakingfor his life. After
1 Sir T. Hamilton to the King, Dalrymple's Memorials, I.
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protesting that Straiton's story of the proclamation at the
Market Cross of Aberdeen was utterly false from beginning to
end, he showed that the direction of the Council's letter by
which the ministers assembled at Aberdeen were required to
disperse, was enough to prove that that meeting was regarded
as a lawful Assembly by the very Council which had afterwards
called them to account. The only point in which the ministers
had been disobedient was in refusing to dissolve the Assembly
without appointing time or place for the next meeting. In
doing this he asserted that they had acted in accordance with
the laws of the kingdom as well as of the Church. The truth
was that they were brought into danger in order to support tin.pretensions of the Commissioners of the Assembly, who were
labouring to introduce the Romish hierarchy in place of the
Church and Kingdom of Christ. He reminded the jurors that
they had all of them subscribed to the confession of faith, and
had sworn to maintain the discipline of the Church, and he adjured them to judge on that day as they would be judged when
they were called to render an account to God of the oath which
they had sworn.
After

some altercation

between

Forbes and the Lord

Advo-

cate, Welsh addressed the jury. He spoke even more strongly
Welsh's than Forbes had done of the sole right of the Church

speech. to judge of ecclesiasticalquestions. As soonas he
had finished, Hamilton told the jury that they ought not to be
moved by what they had just heard, and, after admonishing

them to perform their duty, he concludedby again threatening
them with punishment if they refused to find a verdict against
the prisoners. On the conclusion of this address, Forbes read
a passage out of the covenant in which King and people had
once united to protest their devotion to the Protestant faith;

and then turning to Dunbar requestedhim to remind the King
of the punishment which had overtaken Saul for his breach of
the covenant which had been made with the Gibeonites, and to
warn him lest a similar judgment should befall him and his posterity if he broke that covenant to which he had sworn. After

this, as the other prisonersdeclaredit to be unnecessaryto add
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anything to that which had been alreadysaid, the jury were
ordered

Then

to retire

to consider

their

verdict.

was seen the effect which earnest words can have

even upon men who have beenbrought togetherfor the express
reasonthat they were unlikely to sympathisewith
consider
the
prisoners. The jury, packed
as it had been,
their verdict.
.
,.
..
began to doubt what the verdict was to be. One of
them begged that some one else might be substituted in his
place. Another asked for more information on the point at

issue. A third beggedfor delay. When all theserequestshad
been refused,they left the court. As soon as they had met
together, it was found that they were inclined to brave all
threats and to acquit the prisoners. The foreman of the jury,

Stewart of Craighall,being himself liable to the penalties of
the law, did not dare to oppose the will of the Council. He
accordingly, as soon as he found what was the opii.ion of
the majority, went back into the court, together with the
Lord Justice Clerk, who had been illegally present in the
jury room, and warned the judges what was likely to be the
result. The Councillors, in order to save their credit, made
one more attempt to persuade the prisoners to withdraw their

declinature. Having failed to produce any effect, they not
only tried what could be done by againthreateningthe jury, but
they sent someof their number in to assure them that they
would do no harm to the prisoners by convicting them, as the
King had no intention of pushing matters to extremes, and
only wished to have the credit of a verdict on his side, in order
to proceed to bring about a pacification with greater likelihood
of success. Influenced by these threats and promises, nine

Theprison-out of the fifteen gaveway, and the verdict of guilty
rounced
was pronouncedby the majority which, accordingto
guilty.
j-hg ]aw of Scotland, was sufficient for the purpose.
The sentence was deferred till the King's pleasure should be
known.1

Such a victory wasequivalentto a defeat. If the powerof
the King wasestablishedtoo firmly by meansof his coalition
1 Forbes,Records,455-496.
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with the nobility to make it likely that any actual danger
Effectof

was to be apprehended, he had at least notified to

tnetrial.

a]j W^Q carecifor honesty and truthfulness that it

was only by falsehood and trickery that he had succeeded in
establishing his claims. From henceforward it would be unnecessaryto go into any elaborate argument in favour of the
independence of the Church Courts. It would be sufficient to
point to the trial at Linlithgow, and to ask whether that was
the kind of justice which was so much better than that which
was dispensed in the Ecclesiastical Courts. So strong was the
general feeling on the subject, that when James wrote to the
Council pressing them to bring to a trial the remaining ministers
who had also signed the declinature, he received a reply in-

forming him that it wasvery improbable that such a course
would be attended with any good result, and recommending
him to drop the prosecution in order to avoid an acquittal.1
In the whole course of James's reign there is not one of his
actions which brings out so distinctly the very worst side of his
character. There can be no doubt that he really believed that
he was justified in what he was doing, and that he blinded himself to the radical injustice of his proceedings, and to the
scandalous means by which his objects were effected. He
began by fancying that the ministers had acted illegally, and
then read every law or principle to which they appealed through
the coloured spectaclesof his own feelings and interests. To any
knowledge of the true solution of the really difficult questions
which wereinvolved in the dispute, he never had the slightest pretensions, excepting in his own eyes and in those of his courtiers.
The six ministers remained for some months in prison.
At last, in October, they were condemned to perpetual banishBanishment

of thesix

ment.
As they went down to the boat, at Leith,
.
.
.
,
, ,
which was to carry them away in the darkness of the

night, the people, who crowded down to the beach
to see them go, heard them singing the twenty-third Psalm.

They had passedthrough the valley of the shadowof death,
and had feared no evil.

In prison and in banishment He who

* Botfield, Original Letters, i. 360* ; and note to p. 363*.
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had been their shepherd suffered them not to want. They,

too, deserve
the nameof PilgrimFathers. Earthlyhope they
had none ; they went not forth to found an empire beyond the
seas; they went forth to spendthe last days of their wearypilgrimage in foreign lands. But their work was not there : it
wasin theheartsof their Scottishcountrymen,to whomthey had
at the peril of their lives borne testimonyto the truth. They
had done their part to build up the Church and nation, which
neither Jamesnor his Council would be able to enslave for ever.
Eight
other ministers, who also refused to retract
Imprison°
mentofthe their declinature, were exiled to various places on
the coast and islands of Scotland.1

The Linlithgow trial had brought clearly before the eyes of
the nation the real worth of the judicial institutions of the
country. It remained to be seen whether its legislative body
was any more fit to call the General Assembly to account.
Whatever may have been the intentions of the King during the
first years of his reign in England, there can be no doubt that

he was now bent upon bringing the clergy under his feet by
restoring to the Bishops their jurisdiction.
The Parha-

summoned a Parliament

He accordingly

to meet at Perth
in July,
J
J> in
.
.

memat

order to pass an Act for the restitution to the
Bishops of the property of their sees which had been
formally annexed to the Crown. It was notorious that many
of the nobility looked askance upon the new Bishops. But
their opposition was not of a nature to hold out against those
arguments which the Government was able to use. With the

conscientioushatred of Episcopacywhich animatedthe Presbyterians, they had nothing in common ; all that they felt was a
mere dislike of the rise of an order which might vie in wealth
and influence with themselves.

With such men as these it was

easyto strike a bargain. Let them assentto the repeal of the
Act of Annexation, by which so much of the Church land had

been declared to be Crown property, and if the King were
allowedto usesomeof it to endow his new Bishops,he would
carve out of it no less than seventeentemporal lordships for
1 Acts of the Privy Council, Botfield, Original Letters, i. 368*.
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the nobility.1 Such arguments as these were unanswerable
The Parliament speedily passed the Acts which gave permission for the change, and added another, declaring that the
'
King's authority was supreme over all estates, persons, and
causes whatsoever.'

2

The position occupied by James's Bishops was unique in
the history of Episcopacy. There have been instances in which
Position
of laymen have borne the title of Bishop, and there

theBishops.
havebeeninstancesin which Bishopshavepassed
gradually from the exercise of purely spiritual functions to the

enjoymentof temporaljurisdiction ; but nowhere,excepting in
Scotland, has a class of ministers existed who were clothed in

all the outward pomp and importance of temporal lordships,
whilst they were without any ecclesiastical authority whatever. Such a state of things was too ridiculous to continue
long. Any attempt to rule the Church by means of the sub-

servient courts of law, and the half-careless,half-corrupt
Parliaments, was certain in the long run to prove a failure.

Everything tended to make James more determinedto give
real authority to his Bishops, or, in other words, to himself.
But if this was to be accomplished, James shrank from
carrying out his purpose by a simple act of authority. To do
James de-

him Jjustice, ' when a scheme of this kind came into

terminesto
his head, he always contrived to persuade himself
give them
.

.

.,

ecclesiastical
that it was impossible

for anyone to oppose it ex-

cepting from factious or interested motives. Just as
to the end of his life he continued to believe that the English
House of Commons misrepresented the loyal feelings of the
nation, he now believed that the dislike of Bishops was confined to a few turbulent resisters of all authority. And such

was his opinion of the justice of his cause and of the force
of his own arguments, that he flattered himself with the
notion that

even those who had hitherto

resisted his wishes

must give way if he could once be brought faceto face with
them.

1 Melville's Diary, 640. Council to James,July 4, 1606,MelrosPafcrs,
(Abbotsford Club), 15.

2 Acts of Par!. Scot!,iv. 280.
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In a proclamationissued in the preceding autumn,1the
King had declaredthat he intended to make no alteration in
l6o, the government of the Church, excepting with the
Sept.26. advice of those whom he called the wisest and best

of the clergy ; and he accordingly directed that a General
1606. Assembly should be held at Dundee in July. In

Slfto'the Februaryhe sent round five questions
to all the
Synods.

Synods, intended to induce them to give their assent

to an acknowledgmentof the King's authority in calling the
Assemblies, and to promise to support the Commissioners,
leaving untouched the position of the Bishops.2 Failing to obtain any satisfactory answer, he wrote to eight of the principal
ministers still remaining at liberty, in the number of whom both
Andrew Melville and his nephew James were included, directing them to present themselves in London on September 15, in
order to discussthe question at issue between the ministers and
the Crown. In spite of their disinclination to enter upon a discussion which they knew to be useless,they consented to comply
with the request. Their first conference with the King was
held on September 22, in the presence of several members of
the Scottish Council, and of some of the Bishops and other
ministers who were favourable to the claims of the King.
They
found that they were required, as a pre...
at Hampton limmary step, to give an opinion on the lawfulness
Conference

of the Assembly at Aberdeen.
As anyone but
James would have foreseen, it was to no purpose that arguments were addressed to them to prove the correctness of
the King's view of the case, or that they were called upon
to listen, day after day, to polemical sermons from the most

distinguished preachers of the Church of England. They
refused to part with their conviction on this point, or to allow
that there was any possible way of pacifying the Church of
Scotland, excepting by the convocation of a free General
Assembly. Upon discovering that his logic had been ex-

pendedupon them in vain, James reported to the disgraceful
1 CalJei-wood, vi. 338.

2 Ibi'1.,vi. 391-396. The secondof the two copiesgiven is probably
the authentic one. Comparethe notices of it at pp. 477, 571.
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expedientof ordering the men who had come up to England
on the faith of his invitation, to be committed to custody. It
was not long before a circumstanceoccurredwhich gavehim
an excuse for severer measures. An epigram was put into his
Melville's hands which had been written by Andrew Melville,

on what seemedto him the Popishceremoniespractised in the King's Chapel at one of the services which he had

beencompelled to attend.1 The verses had not been put in
circulation, nor was it intended that they should be ; but
James, glad of an opportunity of revenging himself upon the
man whom he detested,' ordered him to be brought
Nov. 30.
Hisimbefore the Privy Council. When there, Melville,
amidst the taunting words of the members of this
unsympathising tribunal, with a not unnatural ebullition of

impatience, turned fiercely upon Bancroft who had charged
him with something very like treason,and reminding him of
all his real and supposedfaults, ended his invective by telling him, as he shook one of his lawn sleeves,that these were

Romish rags,and part of the mark of the beast. Such a scene
had never before

occurred

in the

decorous

Council

Chamber

at Whitehall, and the Lords were not likely to leave it unnoticed. He was committed by them to the custody of the
Dean of St. Paul's, from whence he was, after another examination, transferred to the Tower. There he remained a

andbanish-prisoner for four years,till he was allowed to leave
ment.
England at the request of the Duke of Bouillon, in
whose University at Sedan he passedthe remainingyearsof
his life as Professorof Divinity. His nephew,whose

o/the'other
solecrimewashis refusalto acknowledge
the King's
ecclesiastical supremacy, was sent into confinement
at Newcastle. The six other ministers were relegated to dif-

ferent parts of Scotland.
1 " Cur slant clausi Anglis libri duo regia in ara,
Lumina creca duo, pollubra sicca duo ?
Num sensum cultumque Dei tenet Anglia clausum
Lumine csecasuo, sorde sepulta sua ?
Romano an ritu dum regalem instruit .iram,

Purpureampingit religiosa lupam?"
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The cycle of injustice wasnow complete. In the courseof
one short year the judicature, the Parliament, and the King
had provedto demonstrationthat they werenot in a position to
demand of the Church the surrender of her independence.

In

theory, the view taken by Jamesin protestingagainstthe ckim
of the clergy to exclusiveprivilegesapproachedmore nearly to
thosewhich are very generallyacceptedin our own day, than
do those which were put forward by Melville and Forbes. But
that which is yielded to the solemn voice of the law may well
be refused to the wilfulness of arbitrary power.
As yet, James did not venture upon proposing to introduce
a copy of the English Episcopacy into Scotland ; but he determined to make an effort to bring the Bishops whom

bfConst;!mtn
he had nominated into some connection with the

Moderators.
workingmachineryof the Church. Therecanbe no
doubt that, in detaining the eight ministers in England, he had
been as much influenced by the hope of depriving the Scotch

clergy of their support,as by the annoyancewhich he felt at
their pertinaciousresistance. But even at a time when no less
than twenty-twoof the leading ministershad been driven away
from the scenesof their labours, he did not venture to summon

a freelychosenAssembly,with the intention of askingit to surrender into the hands of the Bishops the least fraction of the

powerswhich had hitherto been possessed
by the Presbyteries
and Assembliesof the Church. He had, in consequence,
again
proroguedthe Assembly,which wasto have met in the course
of the

summer.

Still, however,

some means must be taken to cloak the

usurpationwhich he meditated. He issuedsummonsesto the
The

Lmhth-

various Presbyteries, calling upon them to send to
T .

,.

,

.

.

.

gowCon- Linhthgow certain ministerswho werenominated by
himself, in order that they might confer with some
of the nobility and of the officers of state, on the best means

to repressthe progressof Popery,and that they might deter-

mineuponthe meanswhichwereto be takenfor thepreservation of the peaceof the Church. On December13, 1606,this
assemblyof nomineesmet, accordingto the King's directions ;
and though the membersat first showed some signsof incle-
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pendence,they werein the end, by the skilful managementof
the Earl of Dunbar, brought to agree to all that was proposed
to them.

The chief concession obtained was, that in order

that there might be an official always ready to counteract the
designs of the Catholics, a ' Constant Moderator,' who might

be entrusted with this permanentduty, should be substituted
in all the Presbyteries for the Moderators who had hitherto
been elected at each meeting. In the same way the Synods, or
Provincial Assemblies, were also to be provided with permanent
Moderators. Whenever a vacancy occurred, the Moderators

of the Presbyteries'were to be chosen by the Synod to which
the Presbytery belonged. The Synod was itself to be presided
over by any Bishop who might be acting as Moderator of any

of the Presbyterieswithin its bounds,and it wasonly to be
allowed to elect its own Moderator in cases where no Bishop
was thus to be obtained. The Moderators, however, were to
be liable to censure, and even to deprivation, in the Church
courts. This arrangement, such as it was, was not to come
into

action

at

once.

The

first

list of

Moderators

of all

the

Presbyteriesin Scotland was drawn up by the Linlithgow
Convention,

and in it were to be found the names of all the

Bishopsfor the Presbyteriesin which they resided.1
This Act left, indeed, the whole machinery of Presby-

terianismin full action. But it accustomedthe clergy to see
the nominees of the Crown presiding in their courts, and might
easily lead the way to fresh encroachments. It was hardly

likely, however,that the decisionsof this irregular Convention
would be universally accepted as equal in authority to those of
a free Assembly. It was soon found that resistance was to be
expected, and the determination to resist was strengthened

by a report whichwasgenerallycirculated,to the effect that the
Act of the Convention had been surreptitiously altered by the

King, a report which gained increasedcredencefrom the circumstance that some of the ministers had in vain attempted to

gain a sight of the original document.
James,however,determinedto carry his schemeinto effect
1 Calderwood, vi. 601.
VOL.

I.

Y
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in spite of all opposition. On January 17, 1607,an order was
issuedto all the Presbyteries,admonishingthem to
TheModera
accept the Moderators on pain of being declared

torsrced guiity of rebellion. The samethreatwas held over
church. tjie j^ad Of those Moderatorswho might be unwilling to acceptthe postto which they had beenappointed. Some
gaveway beforesuperior force, but othersrefusedto obey the
command. In the Synods the resistance was still stronger, as
it was believed that the order to admit the Bishops as Moderators over these large assemblies had been improperly added
to the Acts of the Convention. One Synod only, that of Angus,
submitted at once to the change. It was only after a prolonged
resistance that the others gave way to commands which they
knew themselves

to be unable

to resist.

James had thus secured most of the objects at which he
aimed. Driven, by the pertinacity of the ministers who had

Successor
met at Aberdeen,to abandon his schemeof leaving
theKmg. tne gcottish Church without any organizationat all,
he had fallen back on his older plan of giving it an organization which would to a great extent subject it to his own control. Presbyteries and Synods and General Assemblies were
to meet as in the olden days, but they would meet under the
presidence of Moderators appointed by himself, and in the

Synods that Moderatorwould almost always be a personwho
bore the nameof Bishop. It wasnot likely that Jameswould

stophere,andhe had little moreto do to giveto the Bishops
the presidency by right. Yet even what he had done had been
enough to put an end to that collision between the ecclesias-

tical and the civil powerswhichhadthreateneddangerto the
. State.

Unhappilythe meansto which Jamesowedhis victory
broughtdiscredituponthe causein whichhe wasengaged.
Causes
of Therehadbeenno little chicanery
in his interpretahissuccess.
tion or evasionOfthe jaW)and thg fact that hig main

supporters,Dunfermlineand Balmerino,were Catholics,un"doubtedlyinjured him in the estimationof the Protestantsof
Scotland. Yet, after everyadmissionis made,it is undeniable

that, ever sincethe tumult in Edinburghin 1596,therehad
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been a considerable want of animation on the part of those

clasheson whom the Presbyterianclergy dependedfor support.
What opposition there had been, came almost entirely from the
ministers themselves. Not only were the great nobles, with one
or two exceptions, banded together against them as one man,
but the lesser gentry, and even the boroughs, were lukewarm in
their

cause.

The explanation of this change of feeling is not very difficult
to find. In the first place the cause of Presbyterianism was no

longer connectedwith resistanceto foreign interference,with
regardto which Scotchmenhave at all times beenso sensitive.
In the early part of James'sreign the ministers could appeal
to the nation against the intrigues of France.

At a later

period,it wasthe dread of a Spanishinvasionwhich gavepoint
to their invectivesagainstthe northern earls. But with Huntly's
defeat, in 1595, all this was at an end. If for a short time it
was still supposed that Huntly and Errol were likely to renew
their invitations to the Spanish Court, all suspicions of such

behaviour on their part quickly died away,and the question
between the King and the clergy could be treated as a mere
matter of internal policy with which national prejudices had

nothing whateverto do.
Nor werethe King's innovationsof such a nature as to pro"oke oppositionfrom the ordinary membersof Scottishcongregations. The same sermonswere likely to be preached by
the samemen, whetherthe General Assemblyor the King got
the upper hand. The proceedingsof the Kirk-sessionswere
carried on exactly as before. There was, above all, nothing

which addressedthe eye in the changeswhich had beenbrought
about.

Men who would

have been horror-struck

at such

alterations as those which were afterwards carried out in Eng-

land by the authority of Laud, looked on with indifference as

long as they sawthe old familiar servicesconductedas they
had beenaccustomedto seethem conductedin their boyhood.
To superficial observers-and in no age or country is their
number a limited one-the

question at issue was merely one of

jurisdiction,by whichthe integrityof the Gospelwasnot in any
way affected.
T 2
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The real evil lay rather in that which might be done, than
"in that which had actually taken place. Neither the General
Assembly nor the Parliament could claim to be a fair representation of the Scottish nation, because that nation was too deeply

.cleft asunder to have any real representationat all. Under
such circumstances, the King was the sole representative of
unity. As long as he acted as a reconciler he might go on his
path unmolested, but if he, or his successor, should at any time
"ceaseto be content with keeping the peace,and should proceed
"to try the temper of the people by the introduction of changes in
their mode of worship, he might excite an opposition which he
would find it hard to control. If a national feeling were aroused
against him, it would find an outlet either in the Assembly or in
.Parliament-perhaps in both combined.
It is not unlikely that these proceedings in Scotland may
luive had some effect upon the minds of the members of the
English House of Commons, when they were called
NOV.
is. on to take the first steps in drawing closer the bonds

thele'nfiish
ol unionwith a countryin whichthe formsof justice
Parliament.
were so abused as they had been in the condemna-

tion

.of P'orbes and his brother

ministers.

The

session which

opened on November 18, 1606, was understood to be devoted

to the considerationof the proposalswhich had beenmadeby
the Commissioners appointed from both countries.

Those

proposals had been framed with a due regard for the
The Report
of theCom- susceptibilities of the two nations.
On two of them
missioners

torthe

.

,....,

....

but little difference of opinion was likely to arise.

It could hardly be doubted that it was expedient
to repeal those laws by which either country had taken precautions against hostile attacks from the other, or that some
arrangement ought to be made for the mutual extradition of
criminals.

The other two points were far more likely to give rise to
opposition. The most essentialmeasuresby which the prosperity of the two kingdomscould be insured,were the establishment of freedomof commercialintercoursebetweenthem,
and the naturalisation in each of them of the natives of the
other.
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After mature deliberation, the Commissioners had determined to recommend that certain productions of each country
Commercial
should not be allowed to be exported to the other
union.
Thg English were afraid of a rise in the price of
cloth, if their sheep-farmers were permitted to send their wool
to be manufactured in Scotland ; and the Scotch were equally
alarmed at the prospect of high prices for meat, if their cattle
could be driven across the Tweed to a more profitable market
than Edinburgh or Perth could offer. With these and two or
three other exceptions, the whole commerce of the two countries was to be placed on an equal footing. The Scotchman was
to be allowed to sell his goods in London as freely as he could
in Edinburgh ; and he was to be permitted to take part in those

commercial enterprisesupon which so much of the prosperity
of England was already founded. A similar liberty was to be
granted to Englishmen in Scotland ; though, for the present, at
least, its value would be merely nominal.

A commercialunion of this description made it necessary
to take into consideration the question of naturalisation.

Un-

Naturaiisafortunately, it wasimpossibleto avoid touching upon
tion.
political difficulties. The best course would have
been to have naturalised entirely, in each kingdom, all persons
born in the other, but to have incapacitated them, at least for
a certain time, from holding any high official position. There
would have been less difficulty in drawing up a measure of this
kind, as, of the six Scotchmen who had been sworn into the

English Privy Council soon after the accessionof James,all
except one had beenalreadynaturalisedby Act of Parliament,1
and might fairly havebeen regardedasexceptionsfrom the rule
which was to be proposed.

The questionwas, however, complicated by a distinction
drawn by the legal authorities who were consulted- by the
1 Sir James Elphinstone (afterwards Lord Balmerino), the Duke of
Lennox, the Earl of Mar, Sir GeorgeHume (afterwardsEarl of Dunbar),
and Lord Kinloss, were naturalised in the first session of the reign.

2 Opinionsof the law officersof the Crown,Nov. 16, 1604,S. P. Dom.
x. 75. In this opinionPopham,Fleming,and Cokeconcurred.
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Commissioners.They declaredthat by the commonlaw of
.England,the Post-nati (as those who were born in Scotland
after the accessionof Jameswere technicallycalled) were as
iittle to be regardedasaliens as if theyhad beenborn in Exeter
or York. They were born within the King's allegiance,and they
must be regardedas his subjects as far as his dominions extended. The Ante-nati, or those born beforethe King's accession, on the other hand, did not obtain this privilege. The
Commissioners,therefore, proposed a declaratory Act pronouncingthe Post-nati, in either kingdom, to be possessedof
all the privilegesof natives of the other. They also advised
that the samerights should be communicatedto the Ante-nati
by statute. The question of the reservationof the high offices
of state was beset with still greater difficulties. If the Commissioners had been left to themselves, they would probably have
recommended that the Ante-nati should be incapacitated from
holding these dignities, whilst the Post-nati should be entitled
to accept them. This would, at all events, have thrown back
the difficulty for at least twenty years. By that time the chief
reasons for apprehending evil consequences from the measure
would have ceased to exist. After twenty years of close commercial intercourse, the two peoples would have become assimilated to one another ; the generation which had been growing
up in Scotland since 1603 would be strangers to James, and
would be still greater strangers to his successor. By that time
the favourites of the Sovereign would be Englishmen. If it
would be still possible for the King to swamp the House of

Lords and the public offices with Scotchmen,who might be
supposed to feel no especial regard for the English Constitution, it would also be possible for him to find Englishmen who
would be equally ready to support him in his claims. In fact,
the event proved that the danger which threatened the Constitution did not arise from the possible extension of the area
from which officials could be selected, but from the want of
control which Parliament was able to exercise over the officials

after their selection by the King.

When Charles I. wished to

find a Straffordor a Laud,it wasnot necessary
for him to go
in search of him beyond the Tweed.
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It is possible that if the Commissioners had followed their
own judgment they might have seen their recommendations pass

into law, in spite of the prejudicesby which theywere certain to
be assailed in the House of Commons. But, unfortunately, in
order to carry out this proposal, it was necessaryto interfere with
one of the prerogatives of the Crown ; and when James heard
that his prerogative was to be touched, he was sure to take alarm,
and to do battle for a shadow even more strenuously than he was

ready to contend for the substance. In this casethe difficulty
lay in the acknowledgedright of the Crown to issueletters of
denization to aliens, by which all the rights of naturalisation

might be conferred,exceptingthat of inheriting landedproperty
in England. Although, however,a denizen might not inherit
land, he was capable of holding it by grant or purchase, and of
transmitting it to his descendants. He was also capable of
holding all offices under the Crown. James protested, no doubt
with perfect sincerity at the time, that he had no desire ' to confer
any office of the Crown, any office of judicature, place, voice, or
office in Parliament, of either kingdom, upon the subjects of
the other

born before the decease of Elizabeth.'l

Under

these

circumstances, a sensible man would have gladly allowed a clause
to be inserted, depriving him of the power of granting such offices
bv letters of denization

to the Ante-nati.

Even

then he would

still havebeenable to enrichany new Scottishfavouritesby gifts
of money,and to thosewho werealready naturalisedhe might
assign as much more land as he pleased. Unluckily, James
consideredthat he would be disgracedby such an attack upon
his prerogative. The plan which he adopted had, at least,
the merit of ingenuity: he agreedto the proposalof the Commissionersto refuseto the Ante-natithe right of holding offices,
but he also required that the future Act of naturalisation
should contain a distinct recognition of his right to issue letters

of denization,and thus to break through thosevery restrictions
which the House was to be askedto impose; though at the
sametime he gavea promisethat he would make no use of this
right of which he was so eagerto obtain the acknowledgment.
1 C. y. i. 323. The King to Cranborne, Nov. 24, 1604,5. /'. Dom.
x. 40. i.
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It is strangethat he did not foreseethat the Houseof Commons

would regard such a proposalas this with indignation,and
would look upon it as an attempt to delude them with specious
words.

James,unfortunately,was incapableof bridling his tongue,
When he addressedthe Houseson the first day of the session,
he enteredupon a long attack upon the conduct of
The Kings
speech. thosewho had preparedthe Petition of Grievancesat
the end of the lastsession,eventhoughhe acknowledgedthat he
had found someof the requestsmadeto be worthy of attention
In treating of the Union he was no less injudicious. On this
question he was far m advance of the average English opinion
He

foresaw the

benefits

which

would

accrue

to

both

nations

from a complete amalgamation, and he was not unnaturally
impatient of the conservative timidity of the Commons, which
dreaded each step into the unknown. Yet he would have been
far more likely to secure his immediate object if he had been
less conspicuously open, and had avoided showing to the
world his eagernessfor a far closer amalgamation than that to
which the assent of Parliament was now invited.

" Therefore,

now," he said, after recounting the benefits to be expected,
"let that which hath been sought so much, and so Icng, an-1
so often, by blood, and by fire, and by the sword, now it is
brought and wrought by the hand of God, be embraced and
received by a hallelujah ; and let it be as Wales was, and as all
the Heptarchy was, united to England, as the principal ; and

let all at last be compounded and united into one kingdom.
And since the crown, the sceptre, and justice, and law, and all
is resident and reposed here, there can be no fear to this nation,
but that they shall ever continue continual friends ; and shall

ever ackrowledgeone Church and one king, and be joined in
a perpetual marriage,for the peace and prosperity of both
nations, and for the honour of their King."
We can appreciate the prescience of such words now.

When they wereuttered, they must have raised strange questionings in the minds of the hearers. What, they may well

haveasked,wasthis one law and oneChurch in which they
were invited to participate ? Were they not asked to abandon
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someof the rights of Englishmen,and, what wasquite as much
to the point, to sacrifice some of the interests of Englishmen ?
So preoccupied were the Commons with the question of the
Union, that the King's answer to their grievances was allowed
NOV.
19. to pass unchallenged. On the 2ist the Report
Theanswer of tne Commissioners
lo tnc

of the Union was read.

At

grievances,once a storm of opposition arose amongst the
English merchants aga nst the proposal to set free the com-1
merce of the two countries. The merchants declared that they

would certainly be ruined by the competition with which they
were
Debates

threatened.

Scotchmen

would

come

on

in

and

.

commercialout oi England ; they would always be in the way

when they wanted to drive a bargain ; but as soon
as the time came

round

wrhen taxes and

subsidies

were to be

demanded, they would slip over the border, leaving the burden
upon the shoulders of their English rivals. There were quite
enough Englishmen engaged in the trading companies, and it
was most undesirable

that Scotchmen

should

rob them of their

livelihood. To these and similar complaints the Scottish merchants had no difficulty in replying. They received the support
of Salisbury, who, if he did not regard the Union with any
great enthusiasm, had, at all events, too much sense to be
led away by the fallacies by which it was assailed.1
The feeling of the merchants found expression in the House
of Commons. That House agreed, as a matter of course, to
abolish the hostile laws ; but though they were ready enough
to protest against the monopoly of the trading companies, they
looked with prejudiced eyes upon the principle of commercial
freedom when it seemed to tell against themselves. On December 17, a scene occurred at a conference with the Lords

which augured ill for the successof the measure. The
staid Lord Chancellor scolded the merchants for the petition which they had drawn up against the Union. Fuller,
in his rash, headlong way, said that the Scotch were pedlers
rather than merchants. For this speech he was taken to task

by the Lords, who told the Commons that, if they did not
1 Objectionsof the Merchantsof London,with Answersby Salisbury
anil the Scottish Merchants, S. P. Dow. xxiv. 3, 4, 5.
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yield with a good grace,the King would take the matter in
hand, and would carry out the Union by his own authority.
Under these circumstancesthe House gaveway,so far as to
acceptcertain starting-pointswhich might servefor the heads
of a future Bill, thoughit refusedto give to them its formal adhesion.1 Upon this Parliamentwasadjourned to February 10.
A few daysafter the reassemblingof the House, Sir Christopher Pigott, who had been chosen to succeed to the vacancy
Feb.13. in the representation of Buckinghamshire caused by

Si,rclv'sto".the resignationof Sir Francis Goodwin,poured forth
bptech. a torrent of abuse against the whole Scottish nation.
He said that thev were beggars,rebels, and traitors. There
had not been a single King of Scotland who had not been
murdered by his subjects. It was as reasonable to unite Scotland and England as it would be to place a prisoner at the bar
upon an equal footing with a judge upon the bench.2 No
expression of displeasure was heard, and though this silence is
attributed in the journals to the astonishment of his hearers
there can be little doubt that they secretly sympathised with

the speaker. Their temper cannot have beenimproved by the
knowledge that the King nad determined to make use of 44,0007.
out of the subsidies which they had so recently granted, in
paying the debts of three of his favourites. The fact that two
of these, Lord Hay 3 and Lord Haddington, were Scotchmen,

must have increasedthe disgustwith which the prodigality of
the King was regarded in the House of Commons.4
The next day James heard what had passed.

He im-

mediatelysent for Salisbury,and after -ating him for not giving
him earlier information, and for having allowedPigott to go so
long unpunished, he summoned the Council, and commanded
1 Report in C. J. \. 332. Carleton to Chamberlain, Dec. 18, 1606,
.?. P. Dom. xxiv. 23.

' C.J. i. 333.Boderie
to Puisienx,
j~^ 1607,
AmbassaJes.
ii.
87.

3 He hadbeencreateda baronwithoutthe right of sitting in Parliament, no doubt in order not to prejudice Parliament against the Kind's
proposals.

» Chamberlain
to Carleton,Feb.6, 1607,S. P. Dom. xxvi. 45.
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them to take immediate stepsfor bringing the delinquent to
justice.

The Commons,on hearingwhat had taken place in the
Council, determinedto dealwith the matter themselves. They
excused themselves for taking no steps at the time on the plea
that it was not well to answer a fool according to his folly.
After some debate, they resolved that Pigott, being a member

of the House, wasnot liable to be called in question'elsewhere.
They then ordered that he should be expelled the House and
committed to the Tower. In lessthan a fortnight, he wasreleased upon the plea of ill-health.
Meanwhile, the House had commenced the discussion of

the important question of naturalisation.
Debates on
debate was opened by Fuller.

On February 14, the.
He compared Eng-

tion'ra'lsa^an<^
to a "ch Pa'sture>
whichwas threatened
with an
Kuiiers irruption of a herd of famishedcattle. He proceeded
speech. to <jrawa most despondingpicture of the stateof the
country.

There was not sufficient preferment for the numbeis
of scholars

who crowded

to

the

Universities.

The

inhabitants of London were already far too numerous.

The existing trade did not sufficefor the support of the merrhants who attempted to live by it. If this was a true account
of the evils under which the country was labouring, how could
room be found for the impending invasion from the North ?
He then asked, in language which never failed in meeting with
a response in the House of Commons, whether this docrine of
the naturalisation of the rising generation of Scots by the mere

fact of their being born under the dominion of the King were
really according to law. This theory made matters of the
greatestimportance depend not upon the law, but upon the
personof the Sovereign. The consequences
of such a doctrine
would be fatal. If Philip and Mary had left a son, that son
would have inherited the dominions of both his parents, and
would have naturalised the Spaniards and the Sicilians in

England, without any referenceto Parliament. What might
have happenedfifty years before,might alwayshappenat any
moment

under similar

circumstances.1
1 C. 7- i- 334-
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Towards the close

of the sitting, Bacon rose to answerthe objectionswhich had
been made. He was, perhaps, the only man in
Feb ]
Bacon England besidesthe King whowasreallyenthusiastic
in support of the Union. He had meditated on it
long and deeply. He had occupieda prominent position in the
debatesupon the subjectin 1604. He had written more than
' in which he laid his views before the King. He
had taken a leading part as one of the Commissioners by whom
the scheme which was now before the House had been proone

paper

duced. To the part which he then took he alwayslooked back
with satisfaction. Only once in the Essays which form one of
his titles to fame, did he recur to events in which he had himself been engaged, and that single reference was to the Commission of the Union.2 He would himself, perhaps, have been
willing to go even further than his fellow-commissioners had
thought proper to go. Like James, he looked forward hopefully to the day when one Parliament should meet on behalf
of both countries, and when one law should govern the two
nations ; and he hoped that that law might be made consonant
with the truest dictates of justice. He knew, indeed, that there
was little prospect of such a result in his own day, but he was
desirous that a beginning at least should be made.
These views he still held, but he had learnt that they were
far beyond anything which he could expect to accomplish. He

contented himself,3in reply to Fuller, with advocating the
measure before the House.

He adjured his hearers to raise

their mindsaboveall privateconsiderations
and petty prejudices,
and to look upon the proposed changewith the eyesof statesmen.
it had been said that England would be inundated with new

comers,and that there would not be sufficientprovision for the
children of the soil.

He answered that no such incursion was

to be expected. Men werenot to be moved as easilyascattle.
If a strangerbrought with him no meansof his own, and had
1 ' A Brief Discourseof the happy Union,' &c. ' Certain Articles 01
Considerationstouchingthe Union.' Lettersand Life, iii. 90, 218.
2 Essayon Counsel.
s Bacon'sspeech. Letters and Life, iii. 307.
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no way of supporting himself in the country to which he came,
he would starve.

But even if this were not the case, he denied

that England was fully peopled. The country could with ease
support a larger population than it had ever yet known. Fens,
commons, and wastes were crying out for the hand of the
cultivator. If they were too little, the seawas open. Commerce
would give support to thousands. Ireland was waiting for
colonists to till it, and the solitude of Virginia was crying aloud
for inhabitants.1 To the objection that it was unfair to unite

poor Scotland to rich England, he replied that it was well
I hat the
fortune ;
the mind
them but

difference consisted 'but in the external goods of
for, indeed, it must be confessed that for, the goods of
and the body they are' our other 'selves ; for to do
right,' it was well known ' that in their capacities and

understandingsthey are a people ingenious; in labour, industrious ; in courage, valiant ; in body, hard, active, and

comely.' The advantagesof a union with such a peoplewere
not to be measured by the amount of money they might have

in their pockets. With respectto the legal part of the question,
he expressedhimself satisfied that the Post-nati were already
naturalised ; but he thought it advisable that this should be

declaredby statute. He concludedby pointingout the dangers
which might ensue if the present proposals were rejected.
Quarrelsmight break out, and estrangement,and even separation might follow. If, on the other hand, the House would
put all prejudicesaside,they would makethe United Kingdom
to be the greatestmonarchywhich the world had ever seen.
Admirable as this argument was, and conclusively as it met

all the objectionswhigh had beenraised by the prejudicesof
the time, it is plain that there was one part of Fuller's

passed°over
speech
whichit left whollyunanswered.
If England
byBaco and Scotlandwerecalledupon to unite because
all

personsborn after the King's accessionwere born within the
King's allegiance,why might not Spain and England be called
upon to unite under similar circumstances
? Bacon and the
judgesmight repeatas often asthey pleasedthat the naturalisa1 The allusion to Virginia is not in the printed speech,but is to b£
found in the Journals.
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tion of the Post-nati was in accordance with the law ; the
common-sense of the House

of Commons

told them that it

ought not to be so. Since the precedentshad occurred, upon

which the judges rested their opinion, circumstanceshad
changed. In the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries the ties
of allegiancehad beenmuch stronger,and the tiesof nationality
much weaker,than they afterwardsbecame. If, however,the
Commons had been ready to make their acceptanceof the
Union contingent upon the King's assent to an Act declaring
that, in all future cases,naturalisation should not follow mere

allegiance,they would probably have found no difficulty with
James. But they werealarmedlest the concessionof English
privilegesto the Post-nati should be unaccompaniedby the
subjection of the Post-nati to English law. In the conference
Feb.25. which ensued,1Sir Edwin Sandysargued the question

w?thf"hence
fr°m the Commons'point of view. He boldly deLords.
cedents

clared that times were changed, and that the prewere of no avail under

the altered

circumstances,

and

he ended by suggesting that it would be better to give merely
limited privileges to the Post-nati.2 The lawyers of the Lower
House were less successful. Instead of assailing the position in
the only way in which it was possible to succeed, they attempted
to support their conclusion upon technical grounds. The
judges being consulted, gave their opinions, with one exception,
against the theory of the House of Commons, Coke especially
bringing his immense stores of learning to bear upon the case.
For once in his life he and Bacon were agreed. But it
need hardly be said, that if they came to the same conclusion,
Opinion
of they did not arrive at it by the same road. Bacon,

Svour'ofthe
in his enthusiasmfor the causein which he was
engnSed,had overlookedthe evils which might herePost-nati
by after ensue from the admission of those technical
the common

law.

grounds upon which part of his argument was based,

1 StateTrials, ii. 562 C.J. i. 345. Noteof the speeches
of Popham
and Coke,Feb. 26, 6".P. Dom. xxvi. 64 ; calendaredas Coke'sspeech
alone, and dated Feb. 25.

! This appearsmore clearly from the report in the Journals than from
that

in the

State

Trials.
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but which can hardly be supposedto have had any part in influencing his judgment. To Coke those technical grounds
weie everything. For the broader aspects of the case he cared

nothing ; but his reverence for the English common law
amounted to a passion. He considered the system of vvhirh
he was the acknowledged master to be the purest emanation
of perfect wisdom. Whatever opposed the common law was
treated by him with contemptuous arrogance. For the sake of
the common law he had bullied Jesuits in his youth ; for the
sake of the same common law he was in his old age to stand
forward to oppose his Sovereign. On this occasion there could
be no doubt which side of the question would receive his
support. English law had grown up under two distinct influences. The influence of the judges had drawn it in one
direction, the influence of Parliament had drawn it in another.
The natural tendency of the judges was to put forward on every
occasion the authority of the Sovereign ; the natural tendency
of Parliament was to give expression to the rights of the nation.
It happened that Parliament had never had occasion to legislate

directly upon the subject, and Coke had no difficulty in quoting
precedent after precedent to show that the decisions of the
courts were all in favour of his doctrine of naturalisation by
allegiance. The appeal of Sandys to a reasonableconstruction
of the law in consequeice of the altered condition of the
country, he treated with cool contempt. He was there to
declare what the common law declared, and of any other
argument he knew nothing.

The Commonsstood firm : they knew that whatevermight
be the value of Coke's arguments, they were in the right in

placing the important question before them on a
refuse wider

basis than

that of the technical

law.

Whilst

vay"they doubtedwhat courseto take,theywereinformed
that the Lords had consentedto hear any practicalsuggestion
which the Commons might agree to make.1
1 A paper in the S. P. Dom. xxvi. 69, concerningScotchmencreated
Peers in England, is endorsedby Salisbury, "All other laws make them
aliens,precedentscontrary, reason,nature." On this point the Lords must
have been with

the Commc ns almost to a man-
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Accordingly, on March 14, the Commons made a proposal

of their own.1 .They werereadyto do awaywith the distinction
March

i

At the

between the Ante-nati

and the Post-nati, and were

willing to naturalise by statute all the King's Scottish

quest!
they subjects. They would thus get rid of the difficulty

measifre^n
attendingthe exerciseof the prerogative.A clause
t^e subject.

wag tQ ^

jntroduced, declaring those who held pro-

pertyin Englandto be subjectto all the burdensconnected
with it; and it wasto be added that nativesof Scotlandwere
"to be excluded from a very considerable number of official

positions. The proposedmeasurewould have met all the difficulties of the case. The disqualifying portions of the Act would

certainly be repealed as soon as the natives of England and
Scotlandbeganto feel that they were in reality membersof a
common

country.

The Governmentdesiredtime to consider this proposition
especiallyas there was reason to believe that the Commons
thought of supportingit by passinga vote in direct condemnation of the opinion of the Judges that the Post-nati were

already naturalised. The King's ministers accordingly took
the somewhat extraordinary step of advising the Speaker to

exaggerate
a slight indisposition,in order that the Commons
might be unable,in his absence,
to proceedto any business
of importance.2 Soonafterwardsthe disputeenteredon a new

stage. The Commonsmade the sweepingproposalthat the
Union should be madestill more completeby bringing aboutan identity of the lawsof the two nations,in
order that Scotchmen who were to be admitted to honours and

propertyin Englandmightbe subjectto the lawwhichwascurrent in England. Bacon opposedthis plan, on theground that,
excellentas it was,it would lead to intolerabledelay.3
TheKing's At last it was known that the King would himself

speech. addressthe two Houses. The speechwhich he
delivered on this occasion 4 wasdecidedlysuperior to any that
1 Cott. MSS. Tit. F. iv. fol. 55.

The debate in committee of Mnrch 6

on whichthe proposalwasfounded,is reportedin -51.
P. Do»i.xxvi. 72.
2 Salisburyto Lake, March 18, S. P. Dom. xxvi. 90.
8 Lettersand Life, iii. 335.
* C. J. 357.
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had yet fallen from his lips. For once he had a causeto plead
which was not his own, and in pleading the cause of his
country, and in striving to promote the future welfare of both
nations, he allowed but few traces to be seen of that petulance

by which his speecheswere usually disfigured. He told the
Houses plainly, that he looked forward to a perfect union

betweenthe countries; but he told them no lessplainly, that
he was aware that such a union would be a question of time.
For the present, all that he asked was the passing of the
measure now before them. Though he trusted that they
would not object to a complete naturalisation of the Post-nati,
he would be ready to consent to any reasonable limitations
upon his right of appointment to offices under the Crown.
The tone of this speech, so much kindlier and more earnest
than had been expected, produced a favourable impression on
the House of Commons, and it was thought by some that if
the question had been put to the vote imrnediately, the King
would have obtained the greater part of his demands.1 The
speech was, however, followed by an adjournment for nearly
three weeks, and when the House met again after Easter the
impression had worn off. There was much discussion upon

the course to be pursued,and it wasonly after the King had
rated them for their delay that the House determined to confine its attention to the points upon which there was little
May2. difference, and to reserve the questions of commerce
an(^ naturalisation

for

future

consideration.

A Bill

and
extradi- was accordingly drawn up for the abolition of those
tion of

criminals. laws in which Scotland was regarded as a hostile

country, on the condition that statutesof a similar description
should be repealedin the next Parliamentwhich met in Scotland.

It was also decided to introduce

into this Bill clauses

regulatingthe mannerin whichEnglishmenwereto be brought
to trial for offences committed in Scotland.

During the last

four yearsmuch had been done for the pacificationof the
Borders. The transportation to Ireland of many of the worst
offenders had been attended with satisfactory results, and the

1Boderie
toPuisieux,
April^~ 1607,
Ambassades,
ii. 168.
VOL.

1.

Z
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harmonywhich now for the first time existed betweenthe
officers on the two sides of the frontier, had brought some

kind of peaceand order into that wild district. Still, the old
mosstroopingspirit was not to be changed in a day. The
Commissionershad therefore proposedthat personscharged
with criminal offencesof a certain specified character should
be handed over for trial to the authorities of the kingdom in
which the offences had been committed. In this proposal,

which had beenacted upon since the accessionof James,they
were supported by the Commissioners for the Borders, who, as
well as the gentry l of the northern shires, were unwilling to

seeany change introduced which would lessenthe chancesof
bringingto conviction the Scottishplundererswho still infested
their lands. They thought that if the thief were to be sent back
to be tried in his own country, it would be impossible to
procure a conviction, as no hostile witness would dare to
present himself among the neighbours of the accused person.
The House of Commons looked at the question from a

different point of view. The Northern gentry had been eager
to supporta systemwhich madeconviction easy,but they had
forgotten to inquire how it would work in the case of an
innocent man. Under it, an Englishman charged with a crime
which he had not committed, might be sent into Scotland for
trial. When he was once amongst his accusers,
Prisoners
to he could hardly hope to escape the gallows. The

thehr'own"
House of Commonspreferredthe safetyof the
innocent to the certainty of condemningthe guilty.2
In the spirit which was afterwards to pervade the criminal

jurisprudence of the country, they decided that the accused
should

be tried

on his own side

of the

Borders.

Nor

was

the House content even with this safeguardagainst an unjust
verdict. By an iniquitous custom which had become the
tradition of the law of England, no counsel was allowed to
1 C. J. i. 377- Yet, in 1610, they changed their nt'ids,

and repealed this clause.

The Repealing Act (7 & 8 Jac. T. cap. I), however, was only to lie in
*crce till the next Parliament, when it expired, the Parliament of 1614
being dissolvedbeforethere had be«n time to considerthe subject.
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speak on behalf of a prisoner accusedof felony, nor was an
oath administered to the witnesseswho were called to spe^l;
on his behalf. This customwas the relic of a system which
had long passed away. As long as the jury were sworn
witnesses, they only called in additional witnesses for the
purpose of obtaining further information. The prisoner did
not call any witnesses at all. In due course of time, the sworn
witnesses became judges of the fact, and the witnesses for the

prosecutionwereregarded asaccusers,in somemeasurefilling
the places of the old sworn witnesses. While, therefore, an
oath was tendered to them, persons who might appear to giver
their testimony on behalf of the prisoner, were looked upon as
irregularly present, and were left unsworn. The consequence
was, that an excuse was given to an unfair jury to neglect
evidence tendered in support of the prisoner, because it had
not been confirmed by an oath.
As usual, the lawyers had invented reasons for approving
of a custom which had grown up unperceived amongst them.
When Sandys proposed that the prisoners in Border trials
should be allowed the assistance of counsel, and added that he

should be glad to see the same courseadopted over all England,
Hobart immediately rose and declared that he regarded this as
an attempt to shake the corner-stone of the law, and advised
that such suggestions should be reserved for the time when

they might be deliberatingon a general revision of the laws of
the two countries.1 In a similar spirit, arguments were brought
against the proposal to allow the witnesses of the prisoner to be
sworn.2 In spite of all opposition, the proposed clause was
carried.

Another clause was also carried, which ordered that

juries should be chosen from a higher class of men than that
from which they were selectedin the rest of the country, and
power was given them to reject such witnessesas they might
supposeto be inclined, from affectionor malice,to falsify their
evidence. Nothing, however,was done to give the prisoner
the benefit of counsel.3
1 Notes of proceedings,May 29, 5. P. Dom. xxvii. 30.
'-'Collection of arguments in the House of Commons,June 5> S. P,
Doin. xxvii. 44.

3 4 Jac I. cap. J.
Z 2
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If these long debateshad led but to a slight result, they
at least servedto commend Bacon to the King. At last, after
yearsof wearywaiting,his feet were fairly placed on
tne tadder of promotion. On June 25, before the
solicitorciose Of the session, he became Solicitor-General,
General.
Doderidge having been induced to accept the post

of King's Serjeant,according to the arrangementproposedby
Ellesmerein the precedingsummer. By his marked ability in
the conduct of an unpopular cause, in which his whole sympathies were engaged, Bacon had done more than enough to
entitle

him to the honour

which

he now achieved.

Busy as the sessionhad been,the Commonshad not been
so preoccupied with the debates on the Union as to be unable
to pay attention to the complaints of the English merchants

tradingin Spain. Ever sincethe treaty had beensigned,in 1604,
1005.

the relations between
Spain
and England had been
*
.

Keiations subjected to a strain, arising from the ill-feeling

England
andwhichwasthe legacyof the longwar-a feelingwhich
Spam. the Government
strovein vainto allay,by repeated
attempts to draw the bonds of amity closer than the character
of the two nations would

warrant

In the springof 1605the question of the neutrality of the
English ports reached a crisis. The Spanishadmiral, Don Louis

Conflict Fajardo, had received orders to transport 12,000
Spanish and

men from sPain into tne Netherlands. If, as was not

EUDohverips
imPr°babIe,he wasunableto land themin Flanders,
harbour. he was to set them on shore in England, whereit
was supposedthat they would obtain protection till means
could be obtained to send them across the Straits in small boats

which might slip over from time to time. The executionof
this commission was entrusted by the admiral to Pedro de

Cubia, who seized upon a number of foreign vesselswhich
happenedto be lying at Lisbon, andconvertedthem into trans-

portsfor his soldiers. Oneof thesewasan Englishvessel,and
another was the property of a Scotchman.

On May 14 the fleet left Lisbon. By the time that it had
arrived at the entranceof the Channel, the Dutch Admiral
Haultain had taken up a position off Dover, with the intention

:6os
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of barring the passageof the Straus. The Spaniardsneglected
evento take the ordinary precautionof keeping together. On
June 2, two of their ships found themselvesin the presenceof
the enemy. The crews,after firing a few shots,ran them both
on shore. A few of those who were on board escapedby
swimming. The remainder, according to the custom which
prevailed in those horrible wars, were massacredto a man.

The next day the eight remainingvesselscame up. The
leadingship, on board which was the Spanishadmiral, wasthe
English merchantman which had been seized at Lisbon. The
English crew were still on board, and their knowledge of the
coast stood the admiral in good stead. They kept the vessel
close to the shore, and were able to slip into Dover harbour

without suffering much damage. Of the others,one wascut
off by the enemy. As on the preceding day, the Dutch took
few prisoners, and threw the greater part of the officers and
men

into

the

sea.

Two

more

vessels shared

the same fate.

They attempted to run on shore, but were boarded before the
crews could escape. The remaining four made their way into
the harbour. The Dutch, in the ardour of the combat, forgot
that their enemies were now under the protection of the English
flag. This was too much for the commander of the Castle, who
had for two days been a spectator of the butchery which had

beencommitted underhis eyes. He gaveordersto fire upon the
aggressors,who drew off with the loss of about a hundred men.
This affair gave rise to a long series of negotiations. The

Spanishambassador,thinking that Jameswould be sufficiently
Negotiations
annoyed at the proceedingsof the Dutch fleet to

ihePSpanfsh
grant him anythingwhich he might chooseto ask,
soldiers.

demanded that the remainder of the troops should

be conveyed to Flanders under the protection of the English
fleet.

This was at once refused, but James allowed himself to

be prevailed upon to request the Statesto give permissionto
the Spaniardsto passover. When he heardthat this demand
had beenrejected,he offered to allow them to remain at Dover

so longas theyweremaintainedat the expenseof the King of
Spain. This offerwasaccepted,andtheyremainedin England
for some months.

Their numbers were much thinned by the
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destitutionwhichwascausedby the neglectof their own Government. At la^t, in December,the handful that remained took
advantageof one of the long winter nights,whenthe blockading
fleet had been driven from the coast by a storm, and made

their way over to Dunkirk and Gravelines.l
In Spainitself, the English merchantswho had begun,even
before the conclusion of the treaty, to visit the country, were
but ill satisfied with the treatment they received.

Englishmen
The officersof the Inquisition declaredloudly that
by'the** their authoritywas not derived from the King of

IHSpain0"
Spain,andthat,therefore,
theywerenot boundby
the treaty which he had made.2 On the arrival of
tne Earl of Nottingham, who was sent over on a special mission
to swear to the peace on behalf of the King of England, the
1005 .

Spanish
Government
*"

Ratification the instrument

at first declined to include in

of ratification

the

additional

articles

b} which English Protestants were freed from persecution. Nottingham refused to give way, and the whole treaty
was solemnly ratified.3 But it was not long before Sir Charles
Cornwallis, who remained in Spain as the ordinary ambassador,
had to complain that these articles were not carried into execution. As soon as an English ship arrived in port, it was boarded
by the officials of the Inquisition, who put questions to the
sailors about their religion, and searched the vessel for heretical
books. If any of the crew went on shore, they were liable to
ill-treatment if they refused to kiss the relics which were offered

to them asa test of their religion. It wasnot till nearly four
months after the ratifications had been exchangedthat an order

wasobtainedfrom the King, putting a stop to thesepractices.4
The growing estrangement between the two countries

must havemade the SpanishGovernmentstill more eager
to convert the peacewith England into a close alliance. In
1 Rlct-'ren, compared with the papers in Win-wood, and in the Holland
series in the S. P.

- Chamberlain to Winwood, Dec. iS, 1604, Wimv. ii. 41. Letters

receivedfrom Spainby Wilson,Dec. 14and 17, 1604,S. P. Spain.

3 Twolettersof Cornwallis
to Cranborne,
May31,1605,6".P. Sfnin.
4 Memorial
presented
byCcrnwallis,Sept.i_|, 1605,JT.P. Spain,
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July 1605, hints were thrown out to Cornwallis at Madrid,

s'm^ar to those which had been thrown out by the
fora.
Spanish ambassadors in England, that the King; of
marriage
between
Spain
'
would gladly see his eldest daughter married
the Prince
., .
Henryand to Prince Henry. Spam would surrender to the youn^

coupleits claimsto a largeportion of the Netherlands.
If the proposed marriagewere not agreeable,a large sum of
money, as well as the possessionof some fortified towns in the

Low Countries,would be guaranteedto Tamesif he could persuade the Dutch to give up their independence upon certain conditions which were afterwards to be agreed upon. Salisbury, who
probably thought that these overtures might be made the basis
of negotiations which might give peace to the Netherlands, and
who was compelled by the receipt of his pension to keep up
at least the appearance of a good understanding with the Court
of Spain, directed Cornwallis to ask that some definite proposal
should be submitted to him.1 The suggestionthat James should
mediate was repeated. After some delay the English Council
directed Cornwallis to inform the Spaniards that James was unwilling to propose to the States to accept his mediation, as it was
certain that they would refuse to submit to their old mastersupon
any terms. If, however, the Spaniards still desired it, he would
direct Winwood to sound the minds of the Dutch upon the subject. If, on the other hand, the alternative of the marriage were
preferred by Spain, he would ask the States whether they would
be willing to receive his son as their sovereign. The
(jrowmg
coolness
Spaniards, however, who had perhaps
never intended
between
......
Spainand

to do more than to lure J ames away from his alliance

with the Dutch, upon further consideration raised

objectionsto the marriageof the Infanta with a Protestant,and
the negotiationfell to the ground.
After the discovery of the Gunpowder Plot, all chance of a
close alliance between the two Governments was for the present
at an end. The knowledge that the English troops in the service
of the Archduke had been intended by the conspirators to co-

operatewith them by invading England,inducedJamesto refuse
1 Salisbury to Cornwallis, Oct. 24, 1605, Hrinw. ii. 147 ; and a series
of documents commencing at p. 160.
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to allow any further levies to be made.1 A few weekslater, a
clause in the new Recusancy Act prescribed that no person
should be allowed to leave the realm without taking the oath

of allegiance,which must have effectuallypreventedmany from
passing over to Flanders. Nor was the newsof the severity
with which the Catholics were treated in England likely to

make Jamespopularin Spain. James,on his part, wasno less
irritated at the refusal of the Archduke to give up Owen and
Baldwin, who were believed to have been implicated in the con-

spiracy,and he knew that in the coursewhich had beentaken,
the Court of Brussels had the full support of that of Spain.
Nor was James unwarranted in supposing that the feeling
of horror with which he was regarded in Spain might lead to
Tintsformedthe formation of fresh conspiracies against his person.

inSpain. At no tjme were tj1edespatchesof the ambassadors
:it Madrid and Brusselsfuller of reports of plots and conspiracies
than in the summer of 1606. Of these plots, however, one only
came

to a head.

On July 6, a certain Captain Newce a was brought before
the Privy Council. His account of himself was, that he had
served in Ireland during the war, but had been dis-

*Animation.
mjssed from hjs post when the army was reduced.
In May 1605, he had come to London, and, at Salisbury's
recommendation,the Dutch ambassadorhad promised him a
captain'scommandif he could succeedin levying a company
for the States. With this object in view he returned to Ireland,
provided with recommendatoryletters to the Deputy. Ireland
was at this time full of discharged soldiers, whose services were
no longer required. When he arrived there, he found that he

wastoo late, as all the Englishmenwho were willing to serve
the Siates had already given in their names to another officer

whowasemployedon a similar errand. He then tried to prevail upon Irishmen to serveunder him. They told him that

theyhadno objectionto enlistingagain,but that, if they were
to fight at all, theypreferredfighting on the side of Spain.
Newce,who,like manyothersin the daysbeforethe armyhad
1 Salisburyto Winwood, March 15, 1606,S. P. Holland.

' Declaration
of CaptainNewce,
July6, 1606,.5".P. Dom.xxii.34
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becomea professionfor life, hadno scruples
in joining anyside
which would pay him, readily assented,and sailed for Spain.
with two hundred men. Upon his arrival, the authorities,who
knew that he had formerly served under the English Government, put him in prison as a spy, and dispersed his men
amongst different regiments.

Shortly after this he fell in with

a Colonel Franceschi,who incited him to take vengeanceupon
the English Government, by which he had been deprived of his
command in Ireland. He obtained from him several particulars
of the state of the Irish fortifications, and told him that, if war
should break out, he should be provided with io,ooo/. and a
force with which he might invade that country. Franceschi,
who had probably received some vague intelligence of the existence of the Gunpowder Plot, added that peace could not
long endure. Ere long, he said, he would hear strange news
from England, where, if he had not been deceived, there would
be great changes before Christmas. Meanwhile, it was suggested
to him that he would do good service if he would go into the
Low Countries and enter into a correspondence with some
of his old comrades who were in the service of the States, as

he might be able to induce them to betray some of the towns
which were intrusted to their keeping.
Newce accordingly left Spain, as if for the purpose of

travelling into Flanders; but insteadof going directly to his
destination, he slipped over to England, and told the whole

story to Salisbury,who directed him to continue on good terms
with Franceschi, and to let him know when any plot which

might be in hand was ripe for execution. Going over to the
Low Countries, he again met Franceschi, and was told by him
of a secret service which would bring him great rewards. He
could not obtain any information of the nature of this service,
but he was informed that if he would go into England, a brother
of Franceschi's should join him there, and acquaint him with
all that was necessary for him to know. He accordingly re-

turned to England in the beginningof March. It was not till
June 29 that Tomaso Franceschi,who had been sentover by
his brother, joined him at Dover. He had crossed in com-

panionshipwith an Irishman,namedBall, whoactedassecre-
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turv to the Spanishambassadorin London. Upon their arrival
in London, if Newceis to be believed,P'ranceschiofferedhim
He

is asked

40.000/. as a reward for the service which he was to

to
betray perform,
but refused to tell rhim what it was,unless
some Dutch
, ,
fortified

he would first take an oath of secrecy.

He was also

to find an associate, and to send his own wife and
child, as well as the wife, son, or brother of his associate, to

Antwerp, to be kept as hostagesfor his fidelity. After making
some difficulties, he was at last induced to take the oath of
secrecy, and was told that he was required to assist in betraying

Bergen-op-Zoom,Flushing,or Rammekens. On the following
day he met Franceschi upon Tower Hill.
He had taken the
precaution of requesting a friend named Leddington to follow
them, and to do his best to overhear their conversation.

Fran-

ceschi repeated the proposal of betraying Flushing, and they
went down the river together to look for a vessel to take Newce
over to Holland. Leddingtonl asserted that, as they were
returning from a fruitless search for such a vessel, he overheard
Franceschi say, " A brave-spirited fellow, with a good
; j
to
murder horse. and a pistol,
might,, do it . and T go a great wav
the King.
.
. .
after in a day and night;

to which Newce answered,

" The besttime for it would be whenhe did hunt at Royston."
These words were declared by Newce to have been part of a
conversation in which Franceschi proposed to him to murder

the King; and it must be confessedthat, if they were really
spoken, they could bear no other interpretation.
On the following morning, Newce met Franceschi at the
Spanish ambassador's. He told him that there were difficulties
Baii'sat- m the way of betraying the towns in the Netherlands.

po"sonto Soonafter thesewordshad passedbetweenthem,
Ball offered Newce some sweetmeats,some of which
he ate at the time, and the remainder he took home, where he

and his wife, and someother women,partook of them. Soon
afterwards, all who had tasted them were seized with sickness.

A physician who was sent for declared that they had been
poisoned. Newce immediately sent to inform Salisbury of
1 Depositionof Leddington,July 6, -.606,5".P. Com. xxii. 33.
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what had happened. Franceschiwas at once arrested. The

r ranceschl
Spanishambassador
refusedto suirenderBall, upon
andBail

which Salisburysent to seizehim, evenin the ambassador's

house.

Franceschi

admitted

that

there had

been a plot for the betrayalof one of the towns,but deniedthat
he had ever said a word about murdering the King.1 Newre,
however,whenconfronted with him, persisted in the truth of
his story. Ball, after someprevarication,admitted that he had
given the sweetmeatsto Newce.

If Franceschihad beenan Englishman,and if Ball had not
been under the ambassador'sprotection, further inquiries would
but are sub-

undoubtedly

have been made.

As the matter stood,

sequently the Government thought it prudent to let the investireleased.

.

gation drop.

-T

,

.

r.

.

JNewces character was not sufficiently

good to enable Salisbury to rely upon his evidence, and he was

unwilling to give further provocationto the ambassador,whose
privileges he had recently set at nought, by ordering an arrest
to be made in his house. It was not long before Ball was set
at liberty ; Fianceschi was kept in the Tower for more than a
year, at the expiration of which time, he, too, was allowed to
leave the country.2
Whilst the Spaniardswere becoming more and more hostile
to England, there was little hope that English traders who fell
into their power would receive even simple justice at their
hands. These traders were now very numerous. In 1604 the

Commonshad declared strongly in favour of throwing open
the commerce with Spain to all Englishmen who
The
trade
were
willing to engage in it. The proposal had been
with Spain.
.
resisted by the Government

on the ground that the

burden of protecting the trade ought to fall in the first place
on the merchants themselves, and that some organization was
necessaryin order to provide payment for the consuls who were
1 Examinations of Franceschi, July 6 and 12, 1606, S. P. Dom. xxii.
39, 5i-

- Boderie
to Puisieux,
r^ -* 1607,
Ambassades
deI\L dela Boderic,
i. 203. This account agreeswith that given in the papers in the 5, /'.,
excepting in some of the dates.
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to act on behalf of English marinersand traders in the Spanish
ports. After the end of the first sessionof ParliamentChief
Justice Popham proposed, as a compromise,that a company
should be formed, but that it should be open to all

TheSpanish
who werewilling to contributea fixed sum. Salisbury
eagerly adopted the plan, and in 1605 a Spanish
companywasestablishedon this footing.'
In the sessionof 1605-6, however,it appearedthat the
House of Commons was dissatisfied with this arrangement.

Z6o6. Thereweremany ownersof smallcraft in the Channel

°PtPh0eSit'°n
ports,whohadhopedto be ableto makea livelihood
Commons,
^y running their vesselsto Lisbon or Corunna,though
it wasout of their power to pay the subscription required by
the newcompany. Their causewas taken up in the Commons,
and a Bill was brought in declaring that all subjects of his
Majestyshould have full liberty of trade with France, Spain,
and Portugal,in spite of any charterswhich had beenor might
at any future time be granted.2 Salisburysawthat the feeling
of the Commons was too strong to be resisted, and the Bill

passedthrough both Houseswithout opposition.
The petty traders thus admitted to commercial intercourse

with Spaindid not alwaysreceiveadvantagefrom the privilege
which they had craved. Their treatment by the Spanish
authorities was often exceedingly harsh. The slightest suspicion
of the presenceof Dutch goods in an English vesselwas enough
to give rise to the seizure of the whole cargo. The merchants

complained,with reason,of the wearisomedelaysof the Spanish
courts. Whatever had once been confiscatedon any pretext,
was seldom, if ever, restored. Even if the owner was sufficiently
fortunate to obtain a decision in his favour, the value of ihe

property was almost invariably swallowed up in the expenses
of the suit, swollen, as they were, by the bribes which it was
necessaryto present to the judges. It was suspected that the

Governmentwas as often prevented from doing justice by its
inability to furnish the compensationdemanded,ai from any
1 Charterof the SpanishCompany,May31, 1605; Salisburyto Pop
bam. Sept 8, 1605, S. P. Do in. xiv. 21, xv. 54.

1 Memoranda,April 11, 1606,S. P. Dom. xx. 25.
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intention to defraud. But whateverits motivesmay havebeen,
the consequenceswere extremely annoying. That English
ships trading with America should havebeenseized,can hardly
be consideredmatter for surprise. But English patiencewas
rapidly becoming exhausted, when it was known in London

that ship after ship had been pillaged,upon one pretenceor
another,evenin Spanishwaters. Cornwallisrepresentedto the
SpanishGovernmentthe hardshipsunderwhich his countrymen
were suffering.

He was met with smooth words, and promises

weregiven that justice should be done ; but for a long time
these promises were followed by no practical result whatever.
Such were the grievances which, in 1607, the merchants laid
before the Commons. They selected the case of the ' Trial,'
1607. as one which was likely to move the feelings of the

chants"" House. On February 26, Sir Thomas Lowe, one of
petition
the fae members for the City of London, brought their
Commons, case forward.

The

' Trial

' on her return

from Alexan-

dria, in the autumn of 1604, had fallen in with a Spanish fleet.
The Mediterranean was at that time infested by swarms of

pirates,in whoseenterprisesEnglishmenhad taken their share.
The Spaniards,on their part, were not content with attempting
to repress piracy. Orders had been givento their officers to
prevent all traffic with Jews and Mahometans,on the ground
that it was unlawful to trade with the enemies of the Christian

religion. On this occasion,the purser of the ' Trial! was summoned on board the admiral's ship, and was told by that
officer-so
runs the narrative which was read in the House of
Commons-'
that he was commanded to make search for

Turks' and Jews'goods,1of which,if our ship had noneaboard,
he then had nothing to say to them, for that now a happypeace
was concluded between the Kings, so as they would but only

make search,and, not finding any, would dismissthem. But,
notwithstandingtheir promises,albeit they found no Turks' nor

Jews'goods,they then allegedagainstthem that their ship
wasa shipof war,2andthat they hadtaken froma Frenchman
a pieceof ordnance,a sail,and a hawser.' The Englishmen
1 C. 7- i- 34°-

2 *'"'"'-a pi ate-
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endeavoured to prove that the ship was a peaceable merchantman ; but in spite of all that they could say, the Spaniard
' commanded the purser to be put to the torture, and hanged
him up by the arms upon the ship's deck, and, the more to increase his torture,' they hung heavy weights to his heels ;
' nevertheless he endured the torture the full time, and confessed

no otherwise than truth. So then they put him the second
time to torture again, and hanged him up as aforesaid ; and,
to add more torment, they tied a live goat to the rope, which,
with her struggling did, in most grievous manner, increase his
torment, all which the full time he endured. The third time,
with greater fury, they brought him to the same torment
again, at which time, by violence, they brake his arms, so as
they could torment him no longer; nevertheless he con-

fessedno otherwisebut the truth of their merchants'voyage.
All which, with many other cruelties, being by our mariners at

seaenduredfor the spaceof two months,all which time they
enforced ship and men to serve them to take Turks, as they
pretended.' The poor men were at last sent to Messina,
where the officers were put in prison, and the crew sent to the
galleys, ' where they endured more miseries than before, insomuch as few or none of them

but

had the hair of their heads

and facesfallen away; and in this miseryeither by torment,
Etraitness of prison, or other cruel usage, in a short time the
master, merchant, and purser died, and to their deaths never

confessedother but the truth ; and, being dead, they would
afford them none other burial but in the fields and sea-sands.

All of our men being wasted,saving four,1they were only left
there in prison and galleys,and these,through their miseries,
very weak and sick. One of them, called Ralph Boord, was
twice tormented, and had given him a hundred bastinadoes to

enforcehim to confess,and for not sayingasthey would have

him, wascommittedto a wetvault,wherehe sawno light, and
lay upon the moist earth, feasted with bread and water, for
eight days,and being then demandedif he would not confess
otherwisethan before,he replied he had alreadytold them the
1 There were eighteenoriginally.
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truth, and would not sayotherwise; whereupontheytook from
him his allowanceof bread,and for seven days gave him no
sustenance at all, so that he was constrained to eat orange-peels
which other prisoners had left there, which stunk, and were
like dirt, and at seven days' end could have eaten his own
flesh ; and the fifteenth day the gaoler came unto him and not
finding him dead, said he would fetch him wine and bread to
comfort him, and so gave him some wine and two loaves of
bread, which he did eat, and within a little while after, all his
hair fell off his head ; and, the day after, a malefactor for clip-

ping of money was put into the same vault, who, seeingwhat
case his fellow-prisoner was in, gave him some of his oil he
had for his candle to drink, by which means . . . his life was
preserved.'

At last the four who wereleft alive acknowledgedthat they
had robbed the French ship of the piece of ordnance and the

other articles, which had in reality belonged to the ship when
she sailed from England.
The indignation felt by the House of Commons at such a

tale as this may easilybe conceived. They took the matter up
warmly. This caseof the ' Trial' was only oneout of
mons
forward the
petition
to

many others. The ' Vineyard- ' had been seized
under
. .
pretence that she was carrying ammunition to the

Turks. It was said that, besides the hardships inflicted upon the crews,English merchantshad been unfairly
deprived of no less a sum than aoojooo/.1 But it was more

easy to feel irritation at such proceedingsthan to devise a
remedy. Even the merchants themselvesdid not dare to
advise an immediate

declaration

of war.

Merchant

vessels

went far more at their own risk in those days than they do now.
That the nation should engage in war for the sake of a few
traders was not to be thought of. The Government did its

part if it remonstratedby meansof its ambassadors,
and used
all its influence to obtain justice.
Still the merchants were not content that the matter should

rest here. They had discoveredan old statute author-singthe
1 C. J. i. 373-
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issueofletters of marque,uponthe receiptof whichthe aggrieved
personsmight makereprisalsuponthegoodsof the nationwhich
had inflicted the wrong. They requestedthat suchlettersmight
now be issued,and their requestwas forwarded by the Commons

to the

Lords.
l

On June 15 a conference was held between the two
Houses. Salisbury told the Commons that peace and war
must be determined by the general necessitiesof the
Salisbury
E.dvises kingdom. He reminded them that it was at their

request that the late Spanish Company had been
abolished, and that the merchants were now suffering from the
loss of the protection which they had derived from it. It was
notorious that it was difficult to obtain justice in Spain, and
those who traded there must not expect to fare better than the
inhabitants of the country. In reviewing the particulars of
their petition, he told them that each merchant must carry on
trade with the Indies at his own risk. With respect to the
other complaints, the Spanish Government had given assurance
that justice should be done ; he therefore thought it better to
wait a little longer before taking any decided step. He was
able, without difficulty, to point out the extreme inconveniences
of the issue of letters of marque. It would be immediately
followed by a confiscation of all English property in Spain,

the value of which would far exceedthat of the few Spanish
prizes which the merchants could hope to seize.
He then turned to argue another question with the Commons.

He

maintained

that

the

determination

of

war

and

endargues peace was a prerogative of the Crown, with which
tiOTisorrortne Lower House was not entitled to meddle. This

arcf
toebeeassertion
he supported
bya longseriesof precedents
'*
be-tthT'ned
fr°m tne times of the Plantagenets.It had often
Crown. happenedthat the Commons,from anxiety to escape
a demand for subsidies,had excusedthemselvesfrom giving
an opinion on the advisabilityof beginningor continuing a war.
He argued that when the opinion of Parliament had really
The speechesof Salisburyand Northampton are reported in Bacon'*
Letters and Life, iii. 347.

2 Hallam, Middle Asa (1853), iii. 52.
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been given, it was ' when the King and Council sonceived that
cither

it was material

to have some declaration

of the zeal and

affectionof the people,or elsewhen the King neededto demand
moneysand aids for the chargeof the wars.' His strongestargument was derived from the difficulty which the House must feel,

in doing justice upon such matters. After all they could only
hear one side of the question. The Commons had themselves
felt the difficulty. ' For their part,' they had said a few days
before,1 ' they can make no perfect judgment of the matter
because they have no power to call the other party, and that
therefore they think it more proper for their Lordships, and do
refer it to them.' In fact, negotiations with foreign powers
must always be left in the hands of the Government, or of some
other select body of men. The remedy for the evil, which,
was plainly felt, lay rather in the general control of Parliament
over the Government than in any direct interference with it in
the execution of its proper functions. Salisbury concluded by
assuring the Commons that no stone should be left unturned
to obtain redress, and by a declaration that if, contrary to.
his expectation, that redress were still refused, the King would,
be ready ' upon just provocation to enter into an honourable
war.'

Salisbury was followed by Northampton, in a speech which.
hardly any other man in England would have allowed himself to
utter. In him was combined the superciliousness
Northamp-of a courtier with the haughtiness of a member of
the old nobility. He treated the Commons as if
they were the dust beneath his feet. He told them that their
members were only intended to express the wants of the coun-

ties and boroughs for which they sat, and that thus having
' only a private and local wisdom,' they were ' not fit to examine
or determine secrets of State. The King alone could decide.
upon such questions, and it was more likely that he would grant
their desires if they refrained from petitioning him, as he would

prefer that he should be acknowledgedto be the fountain from
which all acceptable actions arose. After advising them to
1 C. y. i. 381.
VOL.

I.

A A
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imitate Joab, '"who,lying at the siege of Kabbah, and finding
it could not hold out, writ to David to come and take the

honour of taking the town,' he concluded by assuringthem
that the Government would not be forgetful of the cause of the
merchants.

However insulting theseremarksof Northampton were,the
Commonshad nothing to do but to give way before Salisbury's
cooler and more courteous reasoning.
They had
ComT
nionsgive no feasible plan to propose on their own part and
The

it was certainly advisable to attempt all meansof
obtaining redress before engaging in a war of such difficulty

and danger. At Madrid, Cornwallis did what he could. He
frequently succeededin obtaining the freedom of men who
were unjustly imprisoned,1but the difficulties and delaysof
Spanish courts were almost insuperable. In cases where there
was a direct breach of treaty, a threat of war would probably

have expedited their proceedings; but there was an evident
disinclination on the part of the English Government to
engage in a hazardous contest for the sake of merchants. It
was some time before English statesmenwere able to recognise
the value of the interests involved in commerce, or were entrusted with a force sufficient to give it that protection which it
deserves.

On July 4, after a long session, Parliament was prorogued
to November

July4.

10.

The

members

of the

Lower

House

would

thus be able to consider at their leisure the proposed

ofPaafa-0"Bills which were intended to complete the original
ment.

scheme

of the

Commissioners

for

the

Union.

Of

James'sreal inclination to do what was best for both countries,
there can be no doubt whatever. In another difficulty which
had recently shownitself in England,his care to do justice had
significantly asserted itself.

Before the prorogationtook placehe had been called upon
to deal with one of those tumults causedby the conversion of arable land into pasture, which had been

closures. fae roO(-of so much trouble during the whole of the
precedingcentury. In the greaterpart of England the inevit1 Wimv. ii. 320, 338, 360, 367, 391, 410, 439 ; iii. 16.
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able changehad beenalreadyaccomplished. But in Leicestershire and the adjoining counties special circumstancesstill
caused misery amongst the agriculturists. In addition to the
sheep farms, which were still extending their limits, several
gentlemen had been enclosing large parks for the preservation
of deer. An insurrection broke out, the violence of which was
principally directed against park pales and fences of ever}' description. It was easily suppressed,and some of the ringleaders
were executed. But the King gave special orders to a Cornmission, issued for the purpose of investigating the cause of
the disturbances, to take care that the poor received no injury
by the encroachments of their richer neighbours. As no

further complaints were heard, it may be supposedthat his
orderswere satisfactorilycarried out.1
Undoubtedly, however,James'smind was more fully occu
pied with the progressof the Union than with the English enAugust, closures. In August, the Scottish Parliament met
The
an(j assented to the whole of the King's scheme,with
to be Union
pro-

ceeded
with,the proviso that it should not be put in action till
similar concessionshad been made in England. It is doubtful whetherthe English Parliament,if it had met in November,
would have been inclined to reciprocate these advances. At

all events,beforethe day of meetingarrived, Jamesresolvedto
avail himself of the known opinions of the judges, to obtain
a formal declaration from them of the right of the Post-nati
to naturalisation without any Act of Parliament whatever.

A further prorogation removed any danger of a protest
from the Commons till the decision of the judges wasmade
known.

In the autumn of 1607, therefore, a piece of ground was

purchasedin the name of Robert Colvill,2 an infant born at
Edinburgh in 1605,and an action was brought in his name
againsttwo personswho were supposedto have deprived him
of his land. At the sametime, a suit wasinstituted in Chancery
! There are several letters amongst the Half eld MSS. showing the

King's anxietyon behalfof the poorin this affair.
2 Known as Calvin in the English law books. He wasa grandsonof
Lord Colvill of Culross, whose family name was often written Colvin,
A A 2
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against two other personsfor detaining papers relating to the
June,
1608.ownershipof the land. In order to decide the case,
natiadmicted
tonatm-aiisa-

tion by the

judges.

li was necessar>T
to know whether the child were not
an aijen

as if ne were, he would
'

'

be disabled

from

holding land in England. The question of law was

argued in the Exchequer Chamber, before the Chancellor and
the twelve judges. Two only of the judges argued that Colvill
was an alien ; the others, together with the Chancellor, laid
uown the law as they had previously delivered it in the House

of Lords, and declaredhim to be a natural subjectof the King
of England.1
It is certain that James had no expectation that this
decision of the judges would prove a bar to the further considereration of the Union by Parliament. In Decem-

The°kii]g7'
her,neconsulted
Hobart,the Attorney-General,
on
warkdtfo'a
tne extent °f tne divergencybetweenthe lawsof
iinion
of

t]ie tvvo nations. He was agreeablysurprised by

Hobart's report. If there was no more difference
than this, he said, the Scotch Estates would take no more than

three days to bring their law into conformity with that of
England.2
No doubt, James exaggerated the readiness of the Scotch
Estates to change their law. When he had obtained the

i6oS judgment of the Exchequer Chamberin his favour,
Nothing he found that it was hopelessto expect that the
about
the English Parliament would give way on the Commercial Union. From the first they had been set

againstit, and it wasnot likely that they would changetheir
minds after the question of naturalisation had been decided

in defianceof their expressed
wishes. Parliamentwasprorogued, and it was some time before it was allowed to meet
again.

There are occasions,which from time to time arise, when
progresscan only be effectedin defiance of a certain amount
of popular dissatisfaction,and it may be that this was one of
1 StateTrials, ii. 559. Therearealsonotesof the judgmentsin ..S".
P.
Dotn. xxx. 40, and xxxiv. 10.

- Lake to Salisbury,Dec. S, Hatfield MSS. 194, 29.
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them. But every attempt to move forward in such a way is
accompanied by some amount of friction, and there had already
been too much friction in the relations between James and the

House of Commons. The King wished to act fairly, but he
had too little sympathy alike with the best and the worst

qualities of the race which he had been called to govern,to
work in harmony with his subjects.
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OF

IRELAND.

THE efforts made by James to assimilate the institutions of
England and Scotlandhad beencrownedwith a very moderate
amount of success. In pursuing the same policy in Ireland,
he was likely to meet with even greater difficulties. The stage
of civilisation which had been reached by Ireland, was so very
different from that to which England had attained, that the
best intentions of a ruler who did not sufficiently take into
account this difference were likely to lead only to greater
disaster.

The causes which had made the possession of Ireland a
weaknessrather than a strength to England were not of any
recent growth. The whole history of the two countries had

beenso dissimilar,that it would have been strangeif no disputes had arisen between them.
Both countries had submitted to a Norman Conquest, but
the process by which England had been welded into a nation
only served to perpetuate the distractions of Ireland.

Conquest
of To the astonishmentof their contemporaries,the
great-grandchildrenof the invaders sank,except in
the immediateneighbourhoodof Dublin, into the savageand
barbarous habits

of the natives.

The disease under which

England had suffered during the evil days of the reign of
Stephenbecamethe chronic disorder of Ireland. Every man
whose wealth or influence was sufficient to attract around him

a handful of armed men, wasin possessionof a power which

knewno limits exceptin the superiorstrengthof his neigh-
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hours. Every castle became a centre from whence murder,
robbery, and disorder spread over the wretched country like a
flood. Against these armed offenders no law was of any avail,
for no authority was in existence to put it in execution. In
adopting the lawlessnessof the natives, the descendants of the
invaders also adopted their peculiarities in dress and manners.
The English Government complained in vain of what they
called the degeneracy of their countrymen. The causes of

this degeneracy,which were so dark to them, are plain enough
to us. Between the conquest of England and the conquest of
Ireland there was nothing in common but the name. The army
differed
fromof William was obliged to maintain its organization

Coen^u°"o?
aftertheConquest,
asthe onlymeans
bywhichthe
England. English nation could be kept in check ; and in the
Middle Ages organization and civilisation were identical. In
Ireland no such necessity was felt. No Irish nation, in the

proper sense of the word, was in existence. There were
numerous septs which spoke a common language, and whose

customswere similar ; but they were bound together by no
political tie sufficiently extensive to embrace the whole island,

nor were they united by any feelings of patriotism. Each petty
chief, with his little knot of armed followers, was ready enough
to repel invasion from his own soil, but he was by no means

eagerto assisthis neighbour against the common enemy. If
he had any interest in the conflict at all, he would probably be
not unwilling to seethe chieftain of the rival sept humbled by
the powerful strangers from England.
There was, therefore, amidst the general disunion of the
Irish, no sufficient motive to induce the conquerors to main-

Causesofthe
tam what organization they may have brought with
offh"econ-y
them. No fear of any generalrising urged them to
querors. }\o\d firmly together.

In some parts of the country,

indeed, the native chieftains regained their ancient possessions.

Such cases, however, were of merely local impor-

tance. A Fitzgerald or a Bourke did not feel himself less
strong in his own castle becausesome inferior lord had lost
his lands.

On the other hand, if the O'Neill

or the O'Donnell

could hold his own at home, he did not trouble himself about
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the fate of the other septsof the neighbourhood It mattered
little to the unfortunatepeasants,who tended their cattle over
the bogs and mountains, from which race their oppressors came.

Everywherebloodshedand confusionprevailed,with their usual
attendants, misery and famine.
The only chance of introducing order into this chaos was

the rise of a strong central government. But of this there did
Want

of a

ctntrai
government.

not seem to be even the most distant probability.
rr.

.

1 he power
of the Lord-Deputy was only sumcient
" . "
"
,,
.
,.
.
" - f
to maintain
order in the immediate vicinity of

Dublin ; and the King of England wanted both the will and

the means to keep on foot, at the expenseof the' English
nation, a force sufficiently large to overawe his disorderly subjects in Ireland. Occasionally a spasmodic effort was made to
reduce Ireland to submission by an expedition, conducted either
by the King in person, or by one of the princes of the blood.
But the effects of these attempts passed away as soon as the
forces were withdrawn, and at last, when the war of the Roses
broke out, they ceased altogether.

Unfortunately,what effortsweremade,weremadealtogether
in the wrong direction.

Instead of accepting the fact of the

Measures
to gradual assimilationwhich had been working itself

degeneracy
out betweenthe two races,the Government,in its

English
in dislikeof thedegeneracy
of thedescendants
of the
Ireland.

settlers, attempted to widen the breach between

them and the native Irish. Statutes,happily inoperative,were
passed,prohibiting personsof English descent from marrying
Irish women, from wearing the Irish dress, and from adopting Irish customs. If such statuteshad been in any degree
successful,they would have created an aristocracyof race,
which would have made it more impossible than ever to raise
the whole body of the population from the position in which
they were.

The only hope which remainedfor Ireland lay in the rough
The second

surgery
of a second
conquest.
"
°
J
. . ,

But for this con-

tonquest
of quest to be beneficial, it must be the work not of a
new swarm of settlers, but of a Government free from

the passionsof the colonists,and determinedto enforceequal
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justice upon all its subjectsalike. The dangerwhich England
incurred from foreign powers in consequence of the Reformation, compelled the English Government to turn its attention
to Ireland. That Ireland should form an independent kingdom
was manifestly impossible. The only question was, whethei
it should be a dependency of England or of Spain. Unhappily
Elizabeth was not wealthy enough to establish a government in Ireland which should be just to all alike. Much
was left to chance, and brutal and unscrupulous adventurers
slaughtered Irishmen and seized upon Irish property at
random.

Ireland was governed by a succession of officials whose term
of office was never very long. As is generally the caseunder such
circumstances, there were two distinct systems of government,
which were adopted in turn. One Lord-Deputy would attempt
to rule the country through the existing authorities, whether of
native or of English descent. Another would hope to establish
the government on a broader basis by ignoring these authorities
as far as possible, and by encouraging their followers to
make
themselves independent. Sir William FitzGovernment
...
of sir w.
Williams,who was appointed Deputy in 1586, made it
Fitzwilliams,

.,

u "

r i "

i-

i

^i

the mam object of his policy to depress the native

chiefs. This was in itself by far the more promising policy of
the two, but it required to be carried out with peculiar discretion, and, above all, it could only be successful in the hands of
a man whoselove of justice and fair dealing wasabove suspicion.
Unfortunately this was not the case with the Deputy. He was
guilty of the basest perfidy in seizing and imprisoning some of
the chiefs, and he not only accepted bribes from them, but
had the meanness not to perform his part of the bargain, for
which he had taken payment. Such conduct as this
was not likely to gain the affections of any part of the

population. The spirit of mistrust spread further under successive Deputies,till in 1598 the newsthat an English force
had

been defeated

land to revolt.

at the Blackwater

roused the whole of Ire-

Never had any Irish rebellion assumed such

formidable proportions,or approachedso nearly to the dignity
of a national resistance.

At the head of the rebellion were the
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two great chiefs of the North, the O'Neill and the O'Donnell,
the former

of whom now threw off the title with which Elizabeth

had decorated him, in the hope that he would be an object of
more veneration to his countrymen, under his native appellation
than by his English title of Earl of Tyrone. A considerable army was despatched from England to
make head against them, but Elizabeth insured the failure of
her own forces by intrusting them to the command of Essex.
His successor, Charles Blount, Lord Mountjoy, was a

Deputy of a very different character. He was known among
the courtiers as a man of studious disposition, and
Mountjoy
in was considered as little likely to distinguish himself
in active life. Elizabeth, however, with the discern
ment which rarely failed her, excepting when she allowed her

feelingsto get the masteryover her judgment, selectedhim for
the difficult post. It would have been impossible to find a man
more fit for the work which lay before him. Unostentatious
and conciliatory in manner, he listened quietly to every one's
advice, and after weighing all that had been advanced, formed
his own plans with an insight into the real state of affairs of
which few others were capable, even in that age of statesmen

and captains. His designs,when once formed, were carried
out with a resolutionwhich was only equalled by the vigour of
their conception.
When Mountjoy landed in Ireland, he could scarcely command a foot of ground beyond the immediate vicinity of the.
1600. Queen's garrisons. In three years he had beaten
Feb.25. down all resistance. A large Spanish force, which
had come to the assistanceof the insurgents, had been com-

pelled to capitulate. The Irish chiefs who had failed to make
their peacewere pining in English dungeons,or wandering as
exiles,to seek in vain from the King of Spain the aid which
that monarchwas unable or unwilling to afford. The system
by which such great results had been accomplishedwas very
different from that which had been adopted by Essex. Essex

had gathered his troops together,and had hurled them in a
massupon the enemy. The Irish rebellionwas not sufficiently

organizedto make the most successfulblow struck in one

1600
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quarter tell over the rest of the country, nor was it possible to

maintain a large army in the field at a distancefrom its base
of operations. Mountjoy saw at a.glance the true characterof
the war in which he was engaged. He made war upon the
Irish tribes more with the spade than with the sword. By
degrees, every commanding position, every pass between one
district and another, was occupied by a fort. The garrisons
were small, but they were well-provisioned, and behind their
walls they were able to keep in check the irregular levies of a
whole tribe. As soon as this work was accomplished, all real

power of resistancewas at an end. The rebels did not dare
to leave their homes exposed to the attacks of the garrisons.
Scattered and divided, they fell an easy prey to the small but
compact force of the Deputy, which marched through the whole
breadth of the land, provisioning the forts, and beating down
all opposition in its way.
The war was carried on in no gentle manner. Mountjoy
was determined

that

it should

be known

that

the chiefs were

without power to protect their people against the
character
of Government. He had no scruple as to the means
by which this lesson was to be taught. Famine or
submission was the only alternative offered. The arrival of an
English force in a district was not a temporary evil which
could be avoided by skulking for a few weeks in the bogs and
forests which covered so large a portion of the surface of the
country. Wherever it appeared, the crops were mercilessly
destroyed, and the cattle, which formed the chief part of an
Irishman's wealth, were driven away. Then, when the work
of destruction was completed, the troops moved off, to renew
their ravages elsewhere. It is impossible to calculate the
numbers which perished under this pitiless mode of warfare.
From Cape Clear to the Giant's Causeway, famine reigned
supreme. Strange stories were told by the troopers of the
scenes which they had witnessed. Sometimes their horses
were stabbed by the starving Irish, who were eager to feast
Horrible

upon the carcases. In one place they were shocked by the
unburied corpsesrotting in the fields. In another, they discovered a band of women who supported a wretched existence
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by enticing little children to rome amongstthem, and massacring them for food.

Beforethe springof 1603,all wasover. In the south,Sir
GeorgeCarevv,the Presidentof Munster,hadreducedthe whole
country to submission.1 In the north, the Lord
Submission
Deputy himself had been equally successful. On
April 8, Tyrone came in to make his submission,
and with him all resistance in Ulster was at an end, O'Donnell

having died at Simancasin the preceding autumn. When
Tyrone arrived in Dublin, he was met by the news of the death
of Elizabeth. The letter announcing her decease arrived in
Ireland on the 5th. Within an hour after Mountjoy had

read it, King Jameswas proclaimed through the streetsof the
capital.2
The Deputy had achieved the difficult task which had been
laid upon him. He had no desire to grapple with the still

Mountjoy more difficult questionswhich were now pressingfoi
return'" solution. Enormous as had been the resultswhich
he na(j accomplished, the organization of his conquest into a civilised community required still greater labour
and thought, and demanded the exercise of powers of a very
different

order.

He

himself

was desirous

to

return

to

his

country with the honours which he had acquired, and to leave
to others the difficulties which were rising around him. He
was drawn in the same direction by the unhallowed ties which
bound him to Lord Rich's wife. The first petition which he
made to the new sovereign was a request to be relieved from
his office.3

Before he receivedan answer,he was called awayto repress
commotionswhich had arisen in an unexpectedquarter. For
some time, the inhabitants of the seaport towns had felt con1 On March 26 Balingarry was the only castle which still held out.
\Vilmot

to Carew, March

26, Irish

Cnl. \. 6.

The

reference

is to the

Calendarof Irish State Papersby Messrs.Russelland Prendergast,where
the proper referenceto the original documentswill be found.
"- Mountjoy to the Council, April 6, ibid. i. 10.
3 Memorial enclosed in Mountjoy's letter to the Council, April 6,
1603, ML
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siderable dissatisfactionwith the proceedingsof the Government.
Their grievances
were very
"" different from those
Dissatisfac.
.
tionin the which gave rise to the discontent of the great chiefs
and their
efforts

followers.

of the Government

The

at Dublin

chiefs
would

knew well that the
be exerted in favour

of their dependents,and that every advantagegained by the
population over which they ruled, would diminish their own

excessiveand arbitrary power. They hated the English, therefore, with the hatred with which an abolitionist is regardedby
a slave-owner. But the disaffection which prevailed in Cork
and Waterford is to be traced to a different origin. It was not
that the tendencies

of the Government

were too far advanced

for

the towns, but that they were themselves too far advanced for

the Governmentunder which they were living. They occupied
m Ireland the same position as that which is now occupied in

[ndia by the non-official English. The general circumstances
of the country required a strong executive,and it wasnecessary
that the executive should determine questions which were

absolutelyunintelligible to the merchantsof the towns. Yet
though it was impossibleto give them that influenceover the
Government of Ireland which was exercised by the citizens of

London and Plymouth over the Governmentof England,it was
inevitable that the weight of the Deputy's rule should press
hardly upon them.
That the Government should act wisely upon all occasions

was not to be expected. A blunder which had lately been
committed, with the most excellent intentions, had

grievances,
given rise to well-founded complaints. In order
Th«debased
to starve out the rebels,it had been proposedthat
the coinageshould be debased,and that this debased
coin should be exchangeable in London for good money by
those who obtained a certificate of their loyalty from the Irish
Government. After some hesitation, Elizabeth gave in to this
scheme. The Irish, or ' harp,' shillings, as they were called,

had always been worth only ninepence in English money.
Shillings were now coined which were worth no more than
threepence. It wassupposedthat if they fell into the handsof
rebels,they would be worth no more than their own intrinsic
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value, whereas in the hands of loyal subjects they would bear the

valuewhich they would command in London. As might have
been foreseen, this proved to be a mistake. Even if the
English Exchequer had made its payments with the regularity
with which payments are now made at the Bank of England,
the necessity of obtaining an order from the Government
at Dublin, and of sending to England for the good coin,

would have depreciatedthe new currencyfar below its nominal
value. But such were the difficulties thrown in the way of
those who wished to obtain payment from the impoverished
Exchequer, that the currency soon fell even below the value
which it really possessed. The misery caused by this ill-considered scheme spread over all Ireland. Government payments
were made in the new coinage at its nominal value. The
unhappy recipients were fortunate if they could persuade any-

one to accept as twopence the pieceof metal which they had
received as ninepence. Gentlemen \vere forced to contract

their expenditure,becauseit was impossible to obtain money
which would be received by those with whom they dealt.1 But
whilst the rebels, against whom the measure was directed, felt
but little of its effects, the greatest part of the evil fell upon the
townsmen, whose trade was interrupted by the irregularity of
the currency.

In addition to the evils caused by this unfortunate error,
some of the towns complained of the presence of soldiers, who

Thegarri- were m garrisoneither within their walls or in their

a°"eei'bieimmediateneighbourhood.It was necessarythat
to the towns, the

Government

should

have the command

of the

ports by which foreign supplies might be introduced into the
country. Garrisonswere accordinglymaintained in the porttowns, and soldiers were occasionally billeted upon the inhabitants. The presence of a garrison was by no means desirable

in days when soldiers were levied for an uncertain term of
service, and when, consequently,armies were composed,far
more than at present,of men of a wild and recklesscharacter.
1 Lord Slane, for instance, was obliged to send for his son, who was

being educatedin England, on accountof his inability to maintain him.
Slant: to Cecil, March 24, 1603, 5. P. Irel. i. 4.
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But even if the soldiers had beenmodelsof order and sobriety,
they could not have failed to be disagreeableto the citizens,
who knew that, in the presence of an armed force, what

liberties they had would wither away, and that their lives and
fortunes would be dependent upon the arbitrary will of the
Government. The feeling was natural ; but the time was not
yet come when their wishes could, with safety, be gratified.
The withdrawal of the English troops would have been the
signal for general anarchy, in which the citizens of the towns
would

have

been

the

first

to suffer.

To these causesof dissatisfactionwas added the religious
difficulty. Protestantism had never been able to make much
The
wa)r m Ireland. In large districts the mass of the

the'hands'of
Peoplewere living in a stateof heathenism. WhereProtestams.
ever there was any religious feeling at all, the people
had, almost to a man, retained their ancient faith.

Even it

other causes had predisposed the Irish to receive the new
doctrines, the mere fact that Protestantism had come in under
the auspices of the English Government would have been
sufficient to mar its prospects. In general, the Irish in the
country districts were allowed to do pretty much as they
liked ; but in the towns, though the Catholics were permitted to
abstain from attending the churches, the churches themselves
were in the hands of the Protestant clergy, and the Catholic

priestswereobliged to perform their functions in private.
The disaffection, which had long been smouldering, broke
out

into

a ilame

even

before

the

death

of

Elizabeth.

A

Proceedings
companyof soldierswasorderedto Cork,to assist
atCoik.

jn building a new fort on the south side of the town.

Sir Charles Wilmot and Sir George Thornton, who, in the
absence of Sir George Carew, executed the office of President
of Munster, sent a warrant to the mayor to lodge them in the

city. The mayor was induced by the recorder,John Mead, a
great opponentof the English, to shut the gatesin their faces.
The soldiers succeededin forcing their way into the city, but
were compelled to pass the night in a church. In reporting
these occurrences to the President, the Commissioners had

to add that the corporation had torn down the proclamation
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ordering the use of the base coinage, that the citizens had
closedtheir shops,and that they had refusedto sell their goods
unless they were paid in good coin.1

Upon receivingthe newsof the Queen's death, the mayor,
after some hesitation, published the proclamation of the
accessionof the new King.2 On April 13, he wrote
between
t'le to Mountjoy, complaining of the disorderly conduct
Disputes

andPthe'°of the soldiers at the fort of Haulbowline, which
guarded the entrance to the upper part of the
harbour. He requestedthat the fort might be intrusted to the1
care of thecorporation. A few dayslater the citizensdemanded
the restoration of two pieces of ordnance which had been
carried to Haulbowline without the licence of the mayor, and
threatened that, unless their property were surrendered to
them, neither munitions nor provisions should pass into the

fort. The garrisonagreedto give up theseguns, on condition
that two .others which were lying in the town, and which were
undoubtedly the property of the King, should be surrendered

in exchange. At first the mayor, hoping to starve out the
garrison, refused; but upon the introduction of provisions
from Kinsale, the exchange was effected.3

Meanwhile Mead wasdoing his utmost to incite the neighbouring cities to make a stand for liberty of conscience, and

f°r tne restorationof the churchesto the old religion.
t»a?enethe"
At Cork, on Good Friday, priests and friars passed
towns. Once more through the city in procession. They
Proposed

wereaccompaniedby the mayorand aldermen,and by many
of the principal citizens. In the rear came about forty young
men scourging themselves.4 At Waterford the Bibles and
1 Wilmot and Thornton to Carew, March 24, enclosingCaptain
Flower's

relation,

Irish

Cat. i. 2.

- Mayor of Cork to Mountjoy,April 13, enclosedby Mountjoy to
Cecil,April 26, Irish Cal. \. 40 ; Annalsof Ireland, Had. MSS. 3544.
This MS. contains the earlier portion of Farmer's work, of which the later

pait only is printed in the Desiderata Curiosa Hibernica.

He seemsto

have been an eye-witness of the scenes at Cork.

8 Boyle to Carew, April 20, Irish Cal. i. 36.

4 The descriptionof the sceneby the authorof the Annals is a good
specimen
of the.mannerin which theseceremonies
wereregardedby the
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Books of Common Prayerwere brought out of the cathedral
and burnt. At Limerick, Wexford, and Kilkenny masswas
openly celebrated in the churches.
The magistrates of these towns felt that they were not
strong enough to carry out the undertaking which they had
commenced. They accordingly wrote to the Deputy, excusing
themselves

for what had been done.1

Mountjoy was by no means pleased with the work before
him.

He wrote

to

Cecil

that

he was determined

to march

at

onceagainstthe towns,but that he knew that if they resisted
he should have great difficulty in reducing them. His army
could only subsist upon supplies from England, and he had
never been worse provided than he was at that moment. He
gone through many difficulties,' and he hoped

had in his time '

to be able ' to make a shift

with

this.'

The

condition

of the

currencywas causinguniversaldiscontent; the basemoneywas
everywhererefused. He knew ' no way to make it current'
' but the cannon.' He hoped soon to be relieved
of his charge. He had ' done the rough work, and some other
where

he was

must polish it.' 2
The Deputy left Dublin on the 2yth. He took with him
elevenhundred men. On the 2pth he wasmet by the Earl of
Ormond. At the same time, the chief magistrate of
April 27.
Mountjoy
Kilkenny came
to make his submission,
and to atmarches
.
. .
againstthe

tribute the misconduct

of the citizens to the persua-

sions of Dr. White, a young priest from Waterford.
The Deputy pardoned the town, and passed on to Waterford.
On May i he encamped within three miles of the city. He

wasmet by a deputation demandingtoleration, and requesting
him not to enter the town with a larger number of soldiers than

the magistratesshould agreeto admit. In support of this request,they produceda charter granted to them by King John.
The clause upon which they relied grantedit as a privilegeto
the town of Waterford, that the Deputy should not, without
ordinary Protestant.

He takes care to mention that the scourgersdid

not strike themselves too hard.

1 Mountjoy to Cecil, April 26, Irish Cal. \. 40.
- Mountjoy to Cecil, April 25, ibid. i. 38.
7OI..
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their consent,bring within their walls any English rebels or
Irish enemies. Mountjoy, of course,refused to be bound by
any such clause as this. Next day he crossed the Suir, and
approachedthe town. Dr. White cameto him to try the effect
of his arguments. The Deputy pushed him with the usual
question,whether it was lawful to take arms againstthe KiriL,r
for the sake of religion. On White's hesitating to answer,
Mountjoy replied in languagewhich now sounds strange in
our ears,but which in those days truly expressedthe belief
with which thousandsof Englishmenhad grown up during the
long strugglewith Rome. " My master,"he said, " is by right
of descent an absolute King, subject to no prince or power

upon earth, and if it be lawful for his subjectsupon any cause
to raise arms against him, and deprive him of his Royal au-

thority, he is not then an absolute King, but hath only preitirium impcrium. This is our opinion of the Church of
England."
In the evening the gates were thrown open. Mountjoy
delivered to the marshal
for execution one
Fagan,
Submission
.
.
.
ofWater- who had been a principal fomenter of the disturbances ; but even he was pardoned at the intercession
of his fellow-townsmen.1

Wexford submitted,upon a letter from the Deputy.2 Sir
Charles Wilmot, hurrying up to Cork from Kerry, had secured
Disturbance
Limerick on his way.3 From Cork alone the news
was unsatisfactory. On April 28, the citizens dis-

coveredthat Wilmot was intending to put a guard oversome of
the King's munitions which werewithin the city. A tumult
ensued,and the officersin chargeof the munitions wereput in
prison.

The word was given to attack the new fort, which was

still unfinished. Eight hundredmen threw themselves
upon
the risingwalls,andalmostsucceeded
in demolishingthegatehouse before Wilmot had time to interfere. Wilmot, who had
no desire to shed blood, ordered his soldiers not to fire. As

1 Mountjoyandthe IrishCouncilto the Council,May4 ; Mountjoy

to Cecil, May 5, Irish Cal. i. 48, 53. llarl. A1SS.3544.
- Mountjoy to Cecil, May 4, hish Cal. \. 49.

3 \Yilmot to Carew, May 7, 1603,ibid. i. 59.
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soon,however,as the townsmen began tiring at them, it was
impossible to restrain them any longer. Discipline asserted
its power, and the citizens were driven headlong into the town.1
Wilmot and Thornton threw themselves into the Bishop's house,
where they awaited the Deputy's arrival. Whilst there they
were exposed to the fire from the guns of the city, but no great
damage was done.
On Mountjoy's arrival, the city immediately submitted.2
All

resistance

in this

ill-calculated

movement

was at an end.

Submission^ ne rebels were treated with leniency.

ofCork.

Three only

of the leaderswereexecutedby martial law. Mead,

the principal instigator of the rebellion, was reserved for trial.
If, however, Mountjoy expected that the most convincing
evidence could obtain a conviction from an Irish jury, he
was mistaken. At the trial, which took place at Youghal in the

following December,the prisoner wasacquitted. The jurymen
were summoned before the Castle Chamber at Dublin, the
Court which answered to the English Star Chamber, and were
heavily fined. They were forced to appear at the sessionswhich
were being held at Drogheda with papers round their heads,
which stated that they had been guilty of perjury. This e>hibition was to be repeated at the next sessionsheld at Cork
amongst their friends and neighbours. They were also condemned to imprisonment during the pleasure of the Government.3

His work being thus successfullybrought to a conclusion,
Mountjoy received permission to leave his post.

On his arrival

Mour.tjoy's
m England, he was createdEarl of Devonshire,and
admitted to the Privy Council.

As a special reward

for his services,he obtained the honorary title of Lord-Lieuten ant of Ireland, to which a considerable revenue was attached.
During the few remaining years of his life, he continued to de1 Walley to Carew, May 6, Irish Cal. L 55. Lady Carew, who was
in the neighbourhood,showedno signs of timidity. She began a letter
to her husband with these words, " Here is great wars with Cork, an<J 1
am not afraid," May 5, 1603, S. P. Ire I. 54.

- Mayor of Cork to Cecil, May 26, /m/i Cal. \. 67.
* Harl. MSS. 3544. Carey to Cecil, April 26, ito^I/ish
B 11 2

Ciu i. 240,
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vote much attention to the affairs of Ireland, and carried on

a constant correspondencewith the Deputies who succeeded
him. His last yearswere not happy. Shortly after his arrival
in England, Lady Rich left her husband,and declared that
Devonshire was the father of her five children. Upon this
Lord Rich obtained a divorce, and on December 26, 1605, she
was married to the Earl of Devonshire by his chaplain, William
Laud, who was afterwards destined to an unhappy celebrity
in English history. The validity of the marriage was exceed-

ingly doubtful,1and Devonshirehimself only survivedit a few
months.

The post of Deputy wasat first given to Sir GeorgeCarey,
who had held the office of Treasurer-at-War.
sir George

He, too, was

anxiousto return to England,andit is not unlikely that

aaromted^s appointment
wasonly intendedto be of a ternDeputy,

porary nature.

One great reform marked the short

term of his office. No soonerwas he installed than he pressed
the English Government to put an end to the miseries unavoidably connectedwith the depreciation of the currency.2
At first, half-measureswere tried. Orders were given to the
Warden of the Mint to coin shillings which were to be worth

ninepence,whilst their nominal value was to be twelvepence.
The old baseshillings, which in reality wereworth only threepence, were expectedto pass for fourpence.3 Against these

Thecurrency
proceedings
Careyimmediatelyprotested.4He was
restored.allowedto have his way. The new Irish shillings
weredeclaredby proclamationto be exchangeable,
as theyhad
originally been,for ninepenceof the English standard.5 It was
not, however,till the autumn of the next year that the base
1 The Ecclesiastical Courts only pronounced divorces a tnensd et thoro

for adultery, and partiesso divorced were prohibited by the io7th Canon

from remarrying. The decreeof the StarChamberin the caseof Ryev.
Fuljambe (Moore, 683) was on the same side of the question. On the

otherhand Parliament
had refusedto considersuchremarriages
as felony
(I Jac. I. cap. 2).

- CareyandIrish Councilto the Council,June4, Irish Cal. i. 71.
3 Proclamation, Oct. II, ibid. i. 146.

4 Carey to Cecil, Oct. 14, ibid. i. 149.
5 Proclamation, Dec. 3, ibid. i. 170.
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money wasfinally declaredto be exchangeableat no more than
its true value.1

At last Carey obtained the object of his wishes. In July
1604, leave of absence was granted him, which was followed, in
October, by his permanent recall.2
The man who was selected
Chichester.
Appoint-

A better choice

to succeed
could

him was Sir Arthur

not have been made.

He

possessedthat most useful of all gifts for one who is

mentof

called

Cliichester

, .

to be a ruler

of men-the

tact which

enabled

...

asCarey's him to see at once the limits which were imposed

upon the execution of his most cherished schemes,
by the character and prejudices of those with whom he had to

deal. In addition to his greatpracticalability, he wassupported
by an energy which was sufficient to carry him through even
the entangled web of Irish politics. Whatever work was set
before him, he threw his whole soul into it. He would have
been as ready, at his Sovereign's command, to guard an output
as to rule an empire. He had already distinguished himself in
the war which had just been brought to a conclusion. At an
earlier period of his life, he had commanded a ship in the great
battle with

the Armada, and had served under Drake in his

last voyage to the Indies.

He took part in the expedition to

Cadiz, and had served in France, where he received the honour

of knighthood from the hands of Henry IV. Shortly afterwards, when he was in command of a company in the garrison.

of Ostend,Elizabeth,at Cecil's recommendation,gave him an
appointment in Ireland. Mountjoy, who knew his worth, made

him Major-Generalof the Army, and gave him the governorship
of Carrickfergus,from whence he was able to keep in submission the whole of the surrounding country. The King's
letter,3 appointing Chichester to the vacant office, was dated on
October 15, 1604. Stormy weather detained the bearer of his
1 Note in Cecil's hand to the ' Memorials for Ireland,' Aug. 20, 1604,
J. /'. Irel. 324.

- The King to Carey, July 16. The King to Carey and the Irish
Council, Oct. 15, Irish Cai. i. 295, 361.

3 Account of Sir A. Chichester,by Sir Faithful Fortescue. Printed

for privatecirculation,1858.
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commission
at Holyheadfor manyweeks,and it was not till
February 3 that the new Deputy received the sword

l6°S-

of
_r office.1
. OL- - 1

Hopeless as the condition of the country might seem
to a superficial observer,Chichestersaw its capabilities,and
felt confidencein his own powers of developing them. He
perceivedat once the importanceof the task. It was absurd
folly, he wrote a few months later, to run over the world in
search of colonies in Virginia or Guiana, whilst Ireland wa?
lying desolate. The reformation and civilisation of such a
country would,in his opinion, be a greaterhonour for the King
than if he could lead his armies across the Channel and could

reduce the whole of France to subjection.2
The

difficulties

under

rather than political.
Social

con-

ditionof
I heory of

landed

property.

which

Ireland

laboured

were

social

The institutions under which a large part

of the soil

was held

in Ireland

were

those

under

which the greater part of the earth has at one time
or other been possessed.
When a new tribe takes
J
possession of an uninhabited region, they generally
...

,

consider the land which they acquire as the property

of the tribe. Private property in the soil is at first unknown.
A considerable part of the population support themselves by
means of the cattle which wander freely over the common pasture-land

of the tribe, and those who betake themselves to

agriculture have no difficulty in finding unoccupied land to
plough. As long as land is plentiful, it is more advantageous
to the agriculturist to be freed from the burdensof ownership.
When the soil hasbecomeexhaustedby a few harvests,it suits
him better to move on, and to make trial of a virgin soil. As
population increases, the amount of land available for cultiva-

tion diminishes. To meet the growing demand,improved
methodsof agriculturearenecessary,
which canonlybe put in
practicewherethe land haspassedinto privateownership.
In a largepartof Irelandthischangehadnot yetthoroughly

taken place. No doubt the chiefs,and other personages
" Eingley to Cranborne,Jan. 9, 1605,Irish Cat. i. 412 ; Harl. MSS.
3544.

- Chicliesterto Salisbury,Oct. 2, 160^,Irish CaJ.i. 545.
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favoured by the chiefs, held land with full proprietary rights.
But

the bulk

of the lands were held

under a form of territorial

communism, which was known to English lawyers
custom
of by the ill-chosen name of the Irish custom of gavvlkind. Upon the death of any holder of land, the
chief of the sept was empowered, not merely to divide the inheritance equally amongst his sons, as in the English custom of
gavelkind, but to make a fresh division of the lands of the
whole

tribe.

Such

a custom

excited

the

astonishment

of

English lawyers, and has ever since caused great perplexity to
all who have attempted to account for it. In all probability, it
was but seldom put in practice. The anarchy which prevailed
must have stood in the way of any appreciable increase of the

population,and when land wasplentiful, the temptation to avail
themselves of the custom can hardly ever have presented itself
to the members of the sept. Meanwhile the tradition of its

existencekept up the memoryof the principlethat land belonged
to the sept, and not to the individuals who composed it.
When, therefore, the judges pronounced that the custom
was barbarous and absurd, and contrary to the common law of
England,1 which was now declared to be law over

demnedbythe whole of Ireland, they put the finishing stroke to
a system which the Irish were attached to by ties

of habit, though it is possiblethat by judicious treatment they
might have been easily persuaded to abandon it.
Such a change, indeed, rooted as the old system was in the
habits of the people, required the utmost delicacy of treatment.
The septs

andthe

The difficulty
.

which Chichester was called upon to
. .

. .

.

conlront was considerably increased by the connection which

existed

between

the

tenure

of land

and

the political institutions of the septs. Originally, no doubt, the

power of the chief was extremelylimited ; but limited as it
might be, it wasnecessarythat he should be a man of full age,
in order to preside over the assembly of the sept and to lead
its forces in the field. In Ireland, as in other parts of the
world, an attachment was formed in each tribe to one family ,
1 Daviet' Reports. Hil. 3 Jac.
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but, a strictly hereditarysuccessionbeing impossible,it became
the custom to elect as successorto the chief, the one amongst his

relativeswho appearedbest qualified to fulfil the functions of
the office. The relative thus designatedwascalled the Tanist.
The chief had originally been nothing more than the representative of the sept. In process of time he became its master.

The active and daring gathered round him, and formed his
body-guard. The condition of the Irish peasant,like that of
the English peasant before the Norman Conquest, grew worse

and worse. At the beginning of the seventeenthcentury, he
still held the theory that the land belongedto the cultivator.
Little, however, of the small amount of wealth which Irishmen
possessedconsisted of cultivated land. Herds of cattle roamed
over the wide pasture-lands of the tribe, and when land was
worthless cattle were valuable. In time of war they fell into the
hands of the chief who captured them, and these he delivered
out to those whom he might favour. Those who received
them, who ' took stock ' of him, as the phrase went, were bound
to him as a vassal in feudal Europe was bound to his lord.
They were under obligation to support his cause, and to pay
him a certain rent in cattle or money. In law, the chief had
no right to anything more than to certain fixed payments. In
practice everthing depended upon the mere will of the chief.

and his arbitrary exactionsappearedevenin the guiseof settled
customs, and obtained regular names of their own.

Under the

nameof coigne and livery, the chief might demand from the
occupier of the land support for as many men and horsesashe
chose to bring with him. But, oppressive as such a custom was,

it wasas nothing to the unrecognisedabuseswhich were continually occurring. Under such a condition of things, it was
impossiblefor any salutarychangein the tenureof land to be
effected. If the cultivatorswere to obtain any fixed interest in
the soil, it was necessarythat the chiefs should obtain a similar

interest. They must ceaseto be chiefs,and they must become
landowners. As such, they must be led to take an interest in

their estates,
which they could not feel as Jongas they only
held them for life. In other words,the customof Tanistry
must be abolished.
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The English Government had long been alive to the importanceof the alteration required. In 1570an Act had been
TheGovernpassed,establishing a form by which Irish lords might
"Abolish0115
surrender their lands, and receive them back to be

tamstry, ^gj^ un(jer English tenure. In many casesthis permission had been acted upon. In other cases lands forfeited
by rebellion had been regranted, either to English colonists or

to loyal Irishmen. In every case the grants were made only
upon condition that the new lord of the soil should assign freeholds to a certain number of cultivators, reserving to himself a

stipulated rent. By this transaction eachparty profited. The
new lord of the manor lost, indeed, with his independent
position, the privilege of robbing his followers at pleasure; but,
under the old system, the property of his followers must have
been extremely small, and, with the increasing influence of the
English Government, h.'s chances of being able to carry out
that system much longer were greatly diminished. In return
for these concessions, he gained a certainty of possession,both
over the rents, which would now be paid with regularity, and
over the large domains which were left in his own hands, and
which would become more valuable with the growing improvement in the condition of the surrounding population. Above
all, he would be able to leave his property to his children.
The new freeholders would gain in every way by the conversion
of an uncertain into a secure tenure. The weak point in the

arrangementlay in the omission to give proprietary rights to
every member of the sept, so as to compensate for his share of
the tribal ownership, of which he was deprived. The precaution of building up a new system on the foundations of the old,
was precisely that saving virtue which the men of the seven-

teenth century werelikely to neglect.
It was indeed with no ill-will to the natives that the English
Government
"mdtoex-

tendthe

was animated.
rule

of the

Even those who set in motion

Council-table
.

and the

the

Castle Chamber

were by no means desirous to extend unnecessarily

th^EngHsh
the functions of the central Government. They
' wished

that

Ireland

should

become

the

sister

of

England, not her servant. The two countrieswere to be one,
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as England and Waleswere one, as it washoped that, one day,
Englandand Scotlandwould be one. They were ready enough
to deal harshlywith factious Parliaments,and to fine perjured
juries; but they did not imagine it possible to civilise the
country without all the machineryof freedomin the midst ot
which they had themselvesgrown up. The moment that they
sawany prospectof convertingthe wanderingIrish into settled
proprietors,they were anxious to put the whole ordinary administration of the country into their hands. The new freeholders were to furnish jurymen, justices of the peace, and
membersof Parliament. If they were called upon to perform
functions for which they were hardly fitted, at all events the
mistakewas one upon the right side.
During the reign of Elizabeth, in spite of many errors, con-

siderableprogresshad been made. When Chichester entered
Process upon his office, the greater part of Leinsterwas in

reignsofhe
a settledand orderlycondition. In the springof
Elizabeth. j6o4, assizeshad been held in different parts of the
province, and it was found that the gentlemen and freeholders
were able to despatch business as well as persons of the same
Condition
of condition in England.1 But even in Leinsler there
were exceptions to the general tranquillity.
The

countiesof Carlow and Wexfordwere overawedby a band of
eighty or a hundredarmed men, who found hiding-placesfor
themselves and a market for their plunder amongst the
Cavanaghs and the Byrnes.

The latter sept, with that of the

Tooles,still possessed,
after the Irish fashion,the hilly country
which is now known as the county of Wicklow, but which at

that rime had not yet beenmade shire-ground.
In Munster there had been, during the late reign, great
changes in the ownership of the land.
ofMunster,

Many of the Irish

chiefs had been uprooted,
J
' and had given way either
.
.
to English colonists, or to Irishmen who owed their

position to the successof the English arms. Carew had been

succeeded,as President,by Sir Henry Brouncker, a man of
1 Davies to Cecil, April 19, 1604, Irish Cal. i. 236.

He adds, " Tho

prisonswere not very full, and yet the crimes whereof the prisoners stood
accused were for the most part but petty thefts."
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vigour,who,thoughat timesapt unnecessarily
to provoke
opposition,succeededin maintaining good order in the
province.

Connaughtwas, fortunately, in the hands of a nobleman
who, like the Earl of Thomond in Clare, was wise enough to
of Con-

see where the true interests of himself

and of his

country lay. The Earl of Clanricarde was the
descendant of the Norman family of the Burkes or the De
Burghs, which had been counted during the Middle Ages
amongst the degenerate English. At an early age he had
attached himself to the Government, and had remained con-

stant during the yearswhen the tide of rebellion swept over
his patrimony,and seemedto offer him the fairest prospectof
obtaining an independent sovereignty. He was now invested
with the office of President of his own province. He exercised
the whole civil and military authority in Connaught, but in the

spirit of a dependentprinceratherthanin thatof a subordinatt
officer.

The Deputy was contented to know that things were

goingon well in that distant province,andprudentlyrefrained
from exercising a constant supervisionover the acts of the
President.

If Chichester could look upon the condition of Connaught

with complacency,it wasfar otherwisewith regard to Ulster.
It was difficult to say how civilisation was to be introduced into the northern province as long as bar-

barism was under the protection of the two great housesof the
I he

O'Neills

and the O'Donnells.

The head of the

O'Neills.

O'Neills, the Earl of Tyrone, had submitted on con-

dition of receivingback his lands, with the exceptionof certain

portionswhichwereto be held by two of his kinsmen.1 The
The

o'Don

neiis.

^ast O'Donnell had died in exile, and his lordship

OfTyrconnellwasdisputedbetweenhis brotherRory

and Neill Garve O'Donnell, a more distant relative. The latter
had taken the title of The O'Donnell, which was looked upon

asa signof defectionfrom the EnglishCrown. The progress
1 Henry Oge O'Neill and Tirlogh McHenry. Note by Mountjoy,

April S, 1603,Irish Cal.i. 16. Threehundredacreswereaisoreserved
for the fort at Charlemont, and the samequantity for the fort of Mountjoy.
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of the war, however,made it plain that it would be impossible
for either of the kinsmen to maintain himself without English

aid. Upon Tyrone'ssubmission,
the competitorshastenedto
seek the favour of the Government.1 Mountjoy

at once

decided in favour of Rory. Not only was he the heir to the
lordship, accordingto English notions, but the characterof his
rival was not such as to prepossessthe Deputy in his favour.
Neill Garve was violent and ambitious, and was not likely to

prove a submissivesubject.2 He was, however, indemnified
by the grant of a large extent of land in the neighbourhoodof
Lifford, which had formerly belonged to the chief of the sept,
but which was henceforth to be held directly of the Crown.
Rory O'Donnell received the remainder of the territory of his
predecessor, having agreed to give up any land which might be
needed by the Government for the support of garrisons. When
Mountjoy returned to England, he took the two chiefs with him.
They were well received by James, by whom O'Donnell was
created Earl of Tyrconnell, and they both returned with the
full assurance that the Deputy's promises should be fulfilled.

During their absence,the Chief Baron,Sir Edward Pelham,
went on circuit through Ulster.

It was the first time that an

l6o3. English judge had beenseen in the North, or that
Xhe?"'
the peasantryhad ever had an opportunity of lookUlster,

ing upon the face of English justice.

The results

were, on the whole, satisfactory. He reported that he had
never,even in the more settled districts near the capital, been
welcomed by a greater concourse of people. He found that

' the multitude,that hadbeensubjectto oppression
andmisery,
did reverencehim as he had been a good angel sent from
heaven,and prayed him upon their kneesto return again to

ministerjusticeunto them.' When,however,
he cameto apply
to the more powerful inhabitants, he found that the fear of

Tyrone was still weighing heavily upon them. It wasin vain
that he pressed them to allow him to enrol them in the com-

missionof the peace. They told him that it wasimpossiblefor
ihem to take such a step without the permission of their chief.3
1 Doc-vra to Mountjoy, April 8, 1603,Irish Cal. \. 20.
- Mountjoy to Cecil, April 25, 1603,ibU. i. 38.
3 iJavies to Cecil, Dec. I, 1603, ibid. i. 169.
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The position which was occupied bv the two earls could
not long continue. They were not strong enough to be inPosition
of dependent,and they were too proud to be subjects.
uporTtneir^ was on^ya question of time when the inevitable
quarrel between them and the Government would

break out. When Tyrone returned from England, he found
that the cultivators of the land would no longer submit to the

treatmentwhich they had borne in silence for so many years.
As soon as he attempted to icnew his old extortions, a number of them fled for refuge to the protection of the

- English Government. Upon hearingwhat had hapmentrefusesrnened, he demanded their surrender.
to surrender

He was told

Tyrone's that they were not his bondmen or villains, but the
tenants.

.

, .

Kings tree subjects.

,

,

, .

.

It was by his own choice that

he held back from holding his land by English tenure, and

giving himself fixed rights over his tenants. He must take
the consequences
if they refusedto submit to his irregular and
exorbitant

demands.

Another question between the great Earl and the Government arose from his refusal to allow the appointment of a
sheriff in his county, as he justly regarded such a
He d-dines
to
admita
sheriff in

measure as the first step towards superseding3 his own
_

Tyrone. rule by regular justice. At the same time, it must
be allowed that he showed some activity in repressing thieves.
He even went so far as to hang a nephew of his own.2

In Donegal, Neill Garve was still master of the whole
NeiiiGarve county in the spring of 1604. The new earl was

mDonegal,
lying quiet within the Pale, 'very meanlyfollowed.'

gulresIin~
In Fermanagh,
openwarwasraging
between
twoof
termanagh.
tne Maguires, who were equally discontentedwith
the share of land which had lately been allotted to -them.

The military force upon which Chichester could rely was
not large. Ireland was a heavy drain upon the English

The
army
in Treasury,
and,with peace,
the armyhad beenconirehnd. siderably reduced. The proportions in which these
troops were allotted to the different provinces,show plainly
1 Davies to Cecil, April 19, 1604, Irish CaJ. \. 236.
" Cliichester to Cecil, June 8, 1604, ibid. i. 279.
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wherethe real dangerlay. The whole army consistedof three
thousand seven hundred foot, and two hundred and twenty-

nine horse. Of the infantry, five hundred men weresufficient
to guard Connaught. Munster was held by nine hundred.
Six hundred kept order in the neighbourhoodof Dublin, and
in the south of Leinster. Four hundred lay in Derry, and
thirteen hundred were postedin the long line of forts by which
Ulster was girdled round from Carrickfergus on St. George's
Channel,to Ballyshannonon the Atlantic.1 By thesegarrisons
the North of Ireland was held as in a vice.

In carryingout his plans Chichesterhad the assistanceof a
council, composedof personswho had long servedthe Crown,
The

Council.

either
in a. civil
or in. a military
capacity.
They were
. .
.
,
.
- . -.
active

and

industrious

m

the

imminent

ot

their

duties ; but none of them were men who rose above the level of

an intelligent mediocrity. The only man of real ability, upon
whom he could rely, was the new Solicitor-General, Sir John

SirTohn Davies. He had arrived in Ireland towardsthe end
Davies. of [603, and hadat oncethrown himself energetically
into the work of civilising the country. His honestyof purpose
was undoubted, and his great powers of observation enabled
him at once to master

the

difficulties

which

were

before

him.

The most graphic accountswhich we possessof Ireland during
the time of his residence in the country are to be found in his
correspondence. He was indefatigable in his exertions. Far
more than any of the more highly-placed law officers, he con-

tributed to the decisionswhich weretaken upon the legal and
political questionswhich were constantlyarising. Unhappily,
his great powerswere seriouslyimpaired by one considerable
defect : to a great knowledgeof institutions he joined a profound ignorance of human nature. With him it was enough
that he had the law upon his side, if he was sure that the law
when carried out would be attended

with

beneficial

conse-

quences. It never occurred to him to consider the weaknesses

andfeelingsof men,or to rememberthat justice is a greater
gainerwhena smallermeasureof reformis willinglyaccepted,
1 List of the Army, Oct. i, 1604,irifli

Cal. i. 352. Another state-

ment of the same date gives rather higher number:;.
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than when a larger improvementis imposedby force. He was
capable of becoming an excellent instrument in the hands of
such a man as Chichester ; but it might safely be predicted
that if ever he should be able to induce the English Govern.
ment to adopt a policy of his own, the most disastrous conse-

quenceswould ensue.
Chichester had taken formal possession of his office on
February 3, 1605. On the 2oth he notified, by the issue of
1605. two proclamations, that the Deputy's sword had not
fallen into sluggish hands.1 The first began by rc1 citing the abuses committed by the Commissioners
law,
.nidfor for executing Martial Law, and by
a general
J revoking' the
disarma- greater number of such commissions. The other
proclamation was of far greater importance. Carey

had issued an order for a general disarmament,by which
alone it would be possibleto maintain peace for any length of
time. He had ordered that personstravelling on horseback
should carry nothing more than a single sword, and that
persons travelling on foot should carry no arms at all. But
Carey had allowed his directions to remain a dead letter, excepting in Connaught where tney had been enforced by Clanrickard.2 Chichester now repeated these directions, and
ordered that all who contravened them should be imprisoned,
and their arms brought to the commander of the nearest fort.
In

order to interest

the commanders

in the seizure, it was

added that they should be rewarded with half the value of the
confiscated arms. Exceptions were made in favour of gentlemen'
of the Pale and their servants, of merchants following their
trade, of known householders within the Pale, and. finally,

of any loyal subject who might receive special permissionto
carry

arms.

MarchIT.
These proclamations were shortly followed by
Frociama- another setting forth the principles upon which the

amnesty, governmentwas to be carried on.3
Full pardon was at once granted for all acts committed
1 Proclnmations, Feb. 20, 1605, Irish Cal. \. 433, 434
'-' Davies to Cecil, April 19, 1604, ibiJ. \. 236.
5 Proclamation, March 11, 1605, ibid. i. 448,
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against the Government before the King's accession. The
officersof the Governmentthrough whom the pardons passed
were forbidden to extort anything beyond the regular fees.1
No complaints of robberies or outrages committed before
November i, 1602,were to be listened to. The proclamation
then turned to lay down, in plain and strong language,the
policy of
the _,.
Government
towards
the mass"of the
and of pro.
_
.
,
11
tection
to

population.

i he Deputy promised to receive all

poor personsunder the King's protection,' to defend
them and theirs from the injuries, oppressions,and unlawful
exactions of the chief lords and gentlemen of the several
counties wherein they dwell, as also of and from the extortion
and violence of all sheriffs, escheators,purveyors, and all othei
officers, ministers, and persons whatsoever which have, or pretend to have, any jurisdiction, authority, or power over them ;
and that as they are all His Highness' natural subjects, so will
His Majesty have an equal respect towards them all, and

govern them all by one indifferent law, without respect of
persons.'
Coming to particulars, the proclamation then noted several
abuseswhich prevailed. Since the rebellion, many lords and

Tenants
to gentlemen had receivedgrants of their lands, to be

1*0
th^r'fuuheld b>'theEng!ishtenure. The patentswerefull of
rights.
iong phrases,as is usually the casewith legal documents. Thesephraseshad beeninterpreted by the landowners
asgivingthemfull powerovertheir dependents. Theyproceeded
to treat men whoseancestorshad, as membersof the sept,held
land for generations,as if they were now no more than mere
tenants-at-will.

Another grievance was that the lords who re-

ceivedtheir lands back after losing them by attainder,not finding their tenantsmentionedby name in the patents,pretended
that the attainder included the tenants,whilst the pardon did
not contain any referenceto them at all. They inferred from
this, that theywere still affectedby the attainder,and that their
estateswere now, by the new grant, vested in their lords.

The

Deputydeclaredtheseinterpretations
to be contraryto the in1A shillingin the caseof agentleman,
andsixpence
fromanyother
person.
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tendon of the grants. He also advertedto the arbitrary exactions which were levied, under various high-sounding

Arbitrary

exactions names, by the Irish lords. He declared that they
were nothing better than an organised system of

robbery. He told the lords that theseproceedingswereillegal,,
and he enjoined upon them to let their lands at fixed rents.
Another source of complaint was that the lords still retained

powersin their handswhich were inconsistentwith the establishment of a settled government. It was therefore
but
thelegal necessaryto inform them that they were no longer to
injuries
tobe have the power of arresting their tenants for debt, or
for any other cause, unless they were provided with
a lawful warrant issued by the ordinary ministers of justice.
They were not to levy fines on their tenants, excepting in such
ways as the law allowed, nor to remove their tenants from one
None

place to anotheragainst their will, nor to treat them otherwise
than

as freemen.

The proclamation then proceededto sum up the whole
substance of the English policy in the following words :-' To
the end the said poor tenants and inhabitants, and
All Irishmen
'
one
areimmedi- every
' of them, may from henceforth know
of the

and understand

that free estate and condition

wherein

they were born, and wherein from henceforth they
shall all be continued and maintained, we do by this present
proclamation, in His Majesty's name, declare and publish, that
they and every' one ' of them, their wives and children, are
the free, natural, and immediate subjects of His Majesty, and

are not to be reputed or called the natives,1or natural followers
of any other lord or chieftainwhatsoever,and that they, and
every' one ' of them, ought to dependwholly and immediately
upon His Majesty,who is both ableand willing to protect them,
and not upon any other inferior lord or lords, and that they
may and shall from henceforthrest assuredthat no person or
personswhatsoever,by reason of any chiefry or seignory,or
by colour of any .custom,use,or prescription,hath, or ought to
have,any interest in the bodies or goodsof them, or any of
1 i.e. serfs.
FOL. J.

C C
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,'hem; and that all power and authority which the said lords
of countiesmay lawfully claim or challengeis not belonging to
their lordships,chiefries,or seignories,but is altogetherderived
from His Majesty's grace and bounty, wherebydivers of the
said lords have received, and do enjoy, their lands, lives, and
honours ; and that His Majesty, both can and will, whensoever
it seem good to his princely wisdom, make the meanest of his
said subjects, if he shall deserve it by his loyalty and virtue, as

great and mighty a personas the best and chiefest among the
said lords. Howbeit we do, in His Majesty's name, declare
and publish unto all and every the said tenants, or other in-

ferior subjects,that it is not His Majesty's intent or meaning
to protect or maintain them, or any of them, in any misdemeanour or insolent carriage towards their lords, but that it
is His Majesty's express pleasure and commandment, that the
said tenants and meaner sort of subjects, saving their faith and
duty of allegiance to His Majesty, shall yield and perform all
.such respects and duties as belong and appertain unto the
said lords, according to their several degrees and callings, due
and allowed unto them by the laws of the realm.' '
The Deputy kn'ew well that mere words were not sufficient
Chichester

pc.es
mto

to carry out the noble policy which he had so deenlv

at heart. He accordingly determined to go in person

into Ulster,accompaniedby the Council and by some
of the judges.
Hls

At Armagh, he persuaded O'Hanlon, who was the

ceedings
at chieftain in that part of the country, to surrenderhis
land, and to receive it under English tenure, upon
condition of making freeholders.
1 In a Memorial in the Cott. MSS. Tit. vii. 59, Chichester attributes
to himself the suggestion of this proclamation. He had, however, obtained

the King's consentbeforepublishing it (seeChichestertoCranborne,March

12,Irish Cal. i. 450). CaptainPhilipps,in a letter to Salisbury(May 19,
ibid. i. 480), saysthat he publishedit in Antrim. "The peoplewill

not endureanymorewrongsof their chieftains
andlords,but do presently search for redress,which they before durst never do, but were as

bcndmen....

As soonasI had theproclamation
readamongthemthere

vere many which complainedagainsttheir chieftains and lords."
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.At Dungannon, he succeeded in inducing Tyrone to create
his younger sons freeholders. He was soon besieged with

atDun-

petitions from the gentlemenof the county, request-

gannnn,

mg fcim to settle their differences with the earl. Thcv

desired to have their property completelyin their own hands,
and asserted that they had been freeholders beyond the
memory of man. Tyrone, who took a different view of Irish
tenure, declared that the whole country belonged to him.
Chichester, perhaps to avoid giving offence to either party, told
them that he had no time to consider the question then, but
took care to order that the land should remain in the possession

of the occupiers until his decision was given. From Dungannonhe passedon to Lifford, wherehe persuaded
the Earl of Tyrconnell and Neill Garve to submit
their claims to his arbitration. To Neill Garve he assigned
land to the extent of nearly thirteen thousand acres ; the re^t
of the county was awarded to the earl. One exception was
made. The Deputy was particularly struck with the situation

of Lifford, and reserved it, not without giving umbrage to
Tyrconnell,1for the purpose of establishing a colony there.
The colony was to be composed of English and Scotch, and
was to have attached to it a sufficient quantity of land to support the settlers, in order that they might not be dependent
upon trade. Chichester was also successful in persuading
Tyrconnell to create freeholders on his lands. Sir Cahir
O'Dogherty, the most important of the lords dependent upon
the earl, consented to adopt the samecourse in his own country

in the peninsulaof Innishowen.
Besidesthe use which he made of his time in gaining over
He inspects

the great
men of the North
° .

to accent the new order

thefortifica-of things, the Deputy was active in inspecting the
condition

of the

fortifications

at the

different

fortx

and in holding assizesat the chief towns through which he
passed.

Upon his return, Chichester sent a detailed report of his
proceedingsto the Government. He considered that he had
f Tyrconnell to Salisbury [Sept. 30], Irish Cat. i. 539.
C C 2
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made someway, thoughhe had not accomplishedall that he
could wish.1 A few days later, the dark " side
of " the
i "
to
the
GOpicture
seems
to
have
been
uppermost
in
his
mind.
vernment.
,.
,
" "
One of his chief difficulties was that of obtaining perHis report

sonssufficientlyindependentto be fit for the officeof justice of
"the pence. No Irishman could,as yet, be expectedto maintain
"equaljustice betweenrich and poor, and the Englishmenwho
wereat his disposalwere,on account of the smallnessof their
-pay, liable to the temptation of bribery. The remedy that
occurred to him was the introduction of English and Scotch

colonists. The abbeyland?,still in the King's handsin Ulster,
would-putit into his power to introduce them without confisrating the property of a single Irishman.2
"On his return

to Dublin,

Chichester

.called to a very different subject.

found

his attention

During the greater part of

the late reign no attempt had been made to compel
location

riurmg the

the Irish

Catholics

to attend

.

the Protestant
.

service.
.

"(tycen'.s. 1here was indeed an Act in existence by which a
fine of one shilling was imposed for every time of
absence from church, but the impossibility of enforcing it over
the greater part of the country, and the imprudence of making
fresh enemies where it could have been imposed with k.-,s
difficulty, had prevented the Government from taking an}-steps
to put the law in force. In 1599, however, an attempt was
made to enforce the fine, but the design was soon given up,
greatly to the annoyance of the youthful Usher, who predicted

that God'sjudgmentswould fall upon a country wherePoperywas allowed

to exist

unchecked.3

But with

the submission

of

1 Chichester and the Irish Council to the Council, Sept. 30, Irish Cul.
«" 538.

'-' Chichesterto Salisbury, Oct. 2 and 4, ibid. i. 545, 548.
-1 In preach'ng from Ezek. i. 6, he applied the forty years which are
..there spot-en of to Ireland.
' From this year,' he said, 'will I reckon the
sin of Ireland, that those whom you now embrace shall be your ruin, and

you irhall bear their iniquity.'

It has been generally supposedthat these

words were spoken in 1601, and they have been considered to have been

a prediction of the Rebellion of 1641; but Dr. Elrington has shown that
the sermon cannot have been pieachtd earlier than the end of 1602.- Usher's Works (1847), '" 23-
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the whole island, a temptation was offered to those in power to
avail themselves of the means which were in their hands tq

enforce attendance upon the services. They had a strong
feeling of the benefits which would result if the Irish could be
induced to accept the religion under which England had grown
in moral stature, and they had no idea of the evils which
attended the promulgation of truth itself by the strong hand of
power.

The strength of the old faith lay chiefly with the upper
classesof the principal towns, and with the inhabitants of the
more civilised country' districts. All those who would
condition
of under a less centralised government have taken part
Religious
Ireland.

,

.

.

r

a-

"

i

in the administration of affairs, clung to the tenets of

their ancestorsas a symbol of resistanceto foreign domination.
In the wilder parts of the country that domination was rapidly
becoming a blessing to the mass of the population, which was
only loosely attached to any religious system at all; yet it may
well be doubted whether the impressionable Irish Celt would
ever have been brought to content himself with the sober religious forms which have proved too sober for considerable
bodies of Englishmen.
Such a doubt was not likely to make itself heard at the
beginning of the seventeenth century. Shortly after the acces1603.

sion of James,
rumours reached Ireland
">

that he in-,

Theinsh tended to grant a general toleration. The Archbishopanxious
to of Dublin and the Bishop of Meath immediately
enforce the
T,.
Recusancywrote to the King, protesting against such a measure,
and entreating him to put some check upon the

priests,to send over good preachers,and to compelthe people
to come to church.1

Tames,who, at the beginning of his reign, had suspended
the action of the Recusancy laws in England, took no notice of
the first and last of these requests, but signified his
I6o4

State
ofthe intention of planting a learned ministry in Ireland.
church.

it was certainly time that something should be done.

Excepting in the towns,scarcelyanything worthy of the name
1 The Archbishop of Dublin and the Bishop of Meath to the King,

June4, 1603,Irish Cal. \. 70.
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fjf a church existed, and in the towns the preachers almost

jniversally failed in obtaining eveno hearing.1 In the country
the condition of the Church was deplorable. It was generally
believed that the majority of the clergy were unable even to
read. During the timesof anarchy,the livings had fallen into
an evil plight. It frequentlyhappened that the patrons took
possession
of a largepart of the income of the benefice,whilst
they nominated, for form's sake, some illiterate person to the
vacant post. This nominee usually agreed before his institution
that he would

be content

with

a mere

fraction

of his nominal

income. Cases were known in which grooms and horse-boys
held two or three benefices a-piece. Nor was this the worst.
Kven bishops, who should havestemmed the tide of corruption,
took part in it themselves. Foremost in the ranks of these
episcopal pluralists stood the Archbishop of Cashel. In addition to his archiepiscopal see, he held three bishoprics and
seventy-seven other benefices. The infamous sale of promotions which took place in his diocese became afterwards the

subject of a specialinquiry. Hundreds of churcheswerelying
in ruins over the whole of Ireland. In hundredsof parishes
no divine service was ever celebrated, no sacrament adminis-

tered, no Christian assembliesheld of any kind. Here and
there, to the disgust of the Government, a few benefices were
in the hands of Jesuits, and the Papal Nuncio obtained an

annual incomeof forty or fifty pounds from a living which he
held within the Pale.2 But thesewereexceptions. As a rule,
heathenism would have settled down over the whole face of the

country if it had not been for the ministrations of the Catholic
priests.

On his wayto the North in the courseof his first progress,
:6o5-

Chichesterfound the Cathedralat Armagh in ruins.

frocee^'ngs
Tnereweredignitaries
of variouskinds,but all of
at Armagh, them had received ordination

from the Church

of

Rome, and held their posts in virtue of commissions from the
1 The Archbishop of Dublin and the Bishop of Meath to the Council
March 5, 1604, Irish Cal. i. 223.

- Davies to Cecil, February 20, 1604. JusLiceSaxey'sDiscourse
[1604], ibid. i. 213, 397.
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Pope. They refused to use the English service. There was
attached to the church a college for twelve vicars choral, endowed with tithes, but its revenues had been confiscated by the

deanwithout any lawful authority. It happenedthat the Archbishop, who rarely visited his diocese, was in the Deputy's
company. Chichester ordered him to provide a minister for
the place, and directed that he should himself reside in Armagh
for at least three or four months in the year. The tithes which
had been so scandalously embezzled were, for the present, to
be employed in maintaining poor scholars at the College in
Dublin, till a sufficient number of educated men were provided
for

the service

of the

Church.

As soon as he had reached Dublin, the Deputy found that
James had determined to make an attempt to drive the recusants to church.

I'rucl

On J]u\vJ 4, a proclamation
l

had

toen- been issued by the King himself, commanding all
Kecusancypersons in Ireland to repair to their several churches,
and directing that all priests who remained in the

country after December 10 should be banished.1 Directions
were also given, that all the judges were to attend the Protestant
services.

The Deputy, whose ideas on religious liberty were like those
of the mass of his contemporaries, prepared to carry out his
instructions. He sent for Sir John Everard, the
tverard
only one of the judges who refused to conform, and
fromthe
entreated him to give way, offering to allow him as
much time for consideration

as he wished for.

After

the lapse of a year, as he still refused to comply, he was finally
removed from his post.,2
Against thf recusants in general, the Deputy was furnished
with fewer weapons than those which were at the disposal of

Difficulty
in the Governmentin England. No Irish Act of Pardealing
with ijament existed which authorised the exaction of more
the Irish

recusants than a shilling for every absence from church.

Un-

happily an idea occurred,either to Chichesteror to syme of his
1 Proclamation, Irish Cal. \. 513.

- Chichesterand the Irish Council to the Council, Oct. 5. Davies to
Salisbury, Dec. 5, ito6, ibid. i. 554, ii. 69.
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advisers,1by which he hoped to be able to supplement the
deficiencyof the law. The elastic powersof the CastleChamber might be stretchedto cover a lessurgent case. Chichester
had set his heart upon the improvementof Ireland, and he was
firmly convincedthat, without the spreadof Protestantism,all
his efforts would be in vain, and he was too much in earnest to

wait for the operationof time. The shilling fine indeed might
drive the poor into submission, but it was ridiculous to expect
that it would have much effect upon a wealthy merchant or

shopkeeper. It was thereforenecessarythat strongermeasures
should

at once

be taken.

In the course of the month
several of the chier

citizens

TheAider- the Council.

Sublm

of October, the aldermen

of Dublin

were summoned

and

before

The Deputy distinctly disclaimed any

desire to force their consciences. To change the

"tended
t0 ^^

°^ any Personwastrie workof God alone. But

church. the matter now before them was not a question of
conscience at all. He merely asked them to sit in a certain
place for a certain time. They were only required to listen to
a sermon. They need not profess assent to the doctrines
which they heard. It was a mere question of obedience to the
law.

It was all in vain. With one voice they told the Deputy
that they could not with a clear conscienceobey the King in
Theyrefuse,
this point.2 Accordingly, on November 13, formal
summoned
mandateswereservedupon them, commandingthem

ceaf°tiethe
to attend churchon the followingSunday.3 They
chamber. disobeyed the order, and sixteen of them were sum-

moned beforethe Castle Chamber on the 22nd. Of the proceedings on this occasion, all that has come dotvn to us is a

speechdeliveredby one of the King's Counsel,whosename is
not given. In this speechthe claims of the civil power to
obediencewere put forward in the most offensiveway. After
a long argument in favour of the King's jurisdiction in
1 It wascertainlysupported
byDavies. Daviesto Salisbury,
Dec.(?)
1605,Irish Cal. i. 603. It looks very like one of his suggestions,
- Fenton to Salisbury, Oct. 26, ibid. i. 565.
* Mandate, Nov. 13, ibid. i. 573.
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ecclesiasticalmatters,the speakerproceededwith the following
extraordinary remarks:-"Can the King," he asked, "make
bishops,and give episcopaljurisdictions, and cannot he command the people to obey that authority which himself hath
given? Can he command the bishop to admit a clerk to a
benefice,and cannot he command his parishioners to come
and hear him ? . . . The King commandsa man to take the
order of knighthood.

If he refuse it, he shall be fined, for it is

for the serviceof the commonwealth. Can the King command
a man to serve the commonwealth,

and cannot he command

him to serve God ? " '

Before the proceedingswere brought to a close,Chichc.su-r
discovered that they were likely to awaken greater resistance
than he had expected.
The principal 'ords and
Petition
l
presented
by gentlemen
the lords and °
. ,

of the Pale appeared before the Court

gentlemen
of with a petition in which, after protesting their
loyalty, they begged that the execution of the King's

proclamation might be deferred until they had informed
His Majesty of the injustice to which they were subjected.2
Sentence was pronounced upon nine of those who had been
summoned
Sentence

of

before

aldermen

the

Court.

Those

of

them

who

were

were each to pay a fine of one hundred

the
Castle pounds ; the others escaped with a payment of half
Chamber.
that sum.3 Chichester, who was afraid lest he should

be accusedof having set these prosecutionson foot for the
purposeof replenishing the Exchequer,directed that the fines
should be expendeduponthe repairingof churchesand bridges,
and other works of public utility.4 A few weeks later the
remainder of the sixteen were sentenced to similar fines, with

the exceptionof one of the aldermen,who promisedto come
to church.

1 Speechof Council, Nov. 22, Irish Cal. i. 579.
" Petition enclosedby Chichester to Salisbury, Dec. 7, 1605, ibid.
i. 5933 Decree of the Castle Chamber, Nov. 22, ibid. i. 604.

In the course of

the trial Salisbury'sletter arrived, giving an accountof the discoveryuf

theGunpowderPlot. Chichesterreadthe letter in the presence
of a large
concourseof people who had assembledto watch the proceedings.
4 Chichesterto Salisbury, Oct. 29, ibid. i. 567,
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The immediateresult of these proceedingsappearedto be
satisfactory. The parish churcheswere better attendedthan

Deco

they had been for manyyears.1 The Deputyfelt

imprison- himself strong enough to imprison some of those

"ome
ofthe vvhohadbeenmostforwardin preparingthe petition.
petitioners.
Tnose W]1O^sked pardon were soon set at liberty;
but one or two, whoshowedno signsof contrition, wereretained
in confinement. Upon this the petitioners forwarded their
complaintsto Salisbury. The Castle Chamber,they asserted,
never before had been used as a spiritual consistory.2 Before this
letter could reach England, Sir Patrick Barnwall, who was
believed to have been the contriver of the petition, was summoned

before the Council.

After

a warm altercation

with the

Lord Deputy, Barnwall was committed to prison. "Well,"
said the prisoner, " we must endure, as we have endured many
things." " What mean you by that ?" asked Chichester. " We
have endured," replied Barnwall, " the late war and other
calamities besides." The Lord Deputy lost all patience. " You!"
he cried, "endured the misery of the late war? No, sir, we
have endured the misery of the war ; we have lost our blood
and our friends, and have, indeed, endured extreme miseries

to suppress the late rebellion, whereof your priests, for whom

you make petition, and your wicked religion, was the principal
cause." Barnwall was at once ordered off to prison.3 It was
an easy way to close a controversy which threatened to be
endless. Ultimately Barnwall was sent to England, to tell his
own story to the Government.4
The citizens who had been fined resorted to tactics which

never fail to irritate a Governmentbent upon carrying out
Resistance
unpopular measures. On the plea that the Castle
memeo?ay"
Chamber had exceeded its jurisdiction, they all
thefines.

refused to pay the fines, or to admit into their

housesthe officers who came for the purposeof collectingthe
money. Orders were given that the doors of two of the mal1 Chichester
andtheIrish Councilto the Council,Dec.5, Irish Cal.i. 588.
- Chichester to Salisbury, Dec. 9, ibid. i. 600.
3 Davies to Salisbury, Dec., ibid. i. 603.
4 Chichester to Salisbury, April 25, 1606, ibid. i. 709.
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contents should be broken open. Next morning all Dublin
was full of stories of the violent proceedings of the officers to
whom

this commission

had

been entrusted.

Doors

had been

broken open, the privacy of families had been violated, and

women and children had been terrified by this unseemly intrusion.

The next step was the empannelmentof the jury which
was to value the property to be seized in payment of the
fines. The owners hoped to baffle the Government by mak-

ing all their property over, by deeds of gift, to personsof
their own selection. To make matters more sure, they had
been at the pains to antedate their deeds by six months. In
ordinary times these deeds would at once have been set aside
as fraudulent; but such was the indignation felt by the whole
«ity, that the jury gave in a verdict to the effect that no property existed which could be touched by the Crown. The
Government had recourse to its usual remedy : both the persons who had given and those who had accepted the deedsof gift
were cited before the Castle Chamber, where the documents
were pronounced to be fraudulent and void, and the fines were
at once levied.

Not content with bringing the richer citizens into court,
('liichester determined to make an attempt, by means of the
shilling fine, to force the poorer inhabitants of Dublin to attend
church. Indictments were accordingly served upon four hundred persons. Of these, one hundred and sixty-nine were not
forthcoming in court. Of the remainder, eighty-eight conformed,
whilst the number of those who refused to submit, and were

sentenced to pay a fine, was one hundred and forty-three.1
In Munster, an attempt was made to carry out similar
measures. In most of the towns, many of the poorer inhabi1606. tants were compelled to pay the shilling fine. Versimiiar
diets of this kind were generally obtained only by
proceedings
in Muster, threatening the jury with the terrors of the Castle
('hamber.

The richer

citizens

were summoned

at once before

the President and his Council, and were heavily fined.

Some

1 Chichester and the Irish Council to the Council, with enclosures,

March7. Daviesto Salisbury,Feb., Irish Cat.i. 648, 661.
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of the members of the Irish Government were in high spirits.

They believed that before long the majority of Irishmen
would

be reduced

to the Protestant

faith.1

It is plain, too, that Chichester's experience as a persecutor

was beginningto tell upon him, as experienceof this kind will
t hichester's

always tell upon.... natures such as his.

Even ,whilst
,

opinionon

he was engaged in bringing the Dublin citizens beiore

. .

the Castle Chamber, he was struck with the state of

feeling prevailing in the city. He had intelligence,by means
of spies, from all parts of Ireland, and he was soon made aware
that his measures,instead of drawing the people to conformity,

had evoked a spirit which would have broken out into open
resistance, if the country had not been completely cowed by
the results of the late war.2 His forces had lately been considerably reduced, and, in the spring of 1606, he was obliged

to providefor keepingorderin a largecountry with lessthan the
numbers of a single modern regiment.3 Six months later he
began to discover that there were better means of conversion
than those which had been practised in the Castle Chamber.
In June he wrote to the English Council that he saw little
chance of prevailing with the aged and the wealthy, though he
thought that the young and the poor might yet be won. The
best hope of success was to be sought for in the education of
the children.4

In the meanwhile

Barnwall

had arrived

in London

and was

committed to the Tower. On July 3 the English Privy Council
juiy3. requestedthe Irish Government to justify its pro-

asks
k°""n'1ceechngs
in issuingpreceptsunder the GreatSealto
explanation,
compelmen to come to church.5 The reply 6 which
was,after along delay,sentin the name of the Irish Council is,
1 The Council to Chichester, Jan. 24, Irish Cal. \. 630.
: Chichester to Devonshire, Jan. 2, 1606, ibid. i. 622.

3 April I, 1606. Horse and foot in Ireland, ibid. i. 683. There were
only 880 foot, and 234 horse.
4 Chichester to the Council, June 3, ibid. i. 749.

5 The Council to Chichesterand the Irish Council, July ^ ibid.
i. 7796 Chichester and the Irish Council to the Council, Dec. i.
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perhaps, the most curious monument which exists of the sen-

timents with which the question was regarded by men of the
world in that age.
They began by treating the refusal of the aldermen to attend
church as an act of disrespect to the Deputy, and to the
Dec.i. Sovereign whose authority he bore, and argued that.

thtPir"i°h even if there were anything in attendance upon
Council. Divine worship which did not properly come within
the notice of the civil authorities, they had certainly a right to
inflict punishment for disrespect to the King.
"And if," they continued, "it should be admitted to be
an ecclesiastical action, by reason that the circumstances are
ecclesiastical, yet the King, being Supreme Head in causesas
well ecclesiastical as civil, his regal power and prerogative do
extend as large as doth his supremacy. And the statute giveth

powerto civil magistratesto enquireand punish,so the same
is become temporal, or, at least, mixed, and not merely
spiritual."
With this unlimited belief in the power of an Act of Parlia-

ment to change the nature of things, they had no difficulty in
proving, satisfactorilyto themselves,that the King had always
exercised this supremacy in ecclesiastical matters. They seem,
however, to have felt that their argument would carry them

too far. They therefore hastenedto qualify it by adding that,
though the King's commandought to be binding in all things
referring ' to the glory of God as well as to the good of the
commonwealth,' yet it extended ' not to compel the heart and
mind, nor the religion of the parties, but only the external
action of the body.'

They acknowledgedthat there were two casesin which the
King ought not to interfere evenwith ' the external action of
the body,' namely, either when the person was liable 'to be
drawn into the danger of hypocrisy,' or when the action com-

' prohibited by lawful and binding authority.'
They argued, however,that there was no danger of leading
anyoneinto hypocrisyby ordering him to go to church. The
other objection they met by sayingthat whena Catholic priest
manded

was

directed those who would listen to him to absent themselvesfrom
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the Protestantservice,he wasonly giving them advice,and the
mere receptionof advice freed no one from the duty of obeying the King. Besidesthis it was necessarythat the Castle
Chamber

should

cover

the deficiencies

of the

Irish

statutes.

If no English precedent could be found, it was becauseno
such interference

had been

needed

where

the

law itself

was

so much more perfect.

The Council then returned to the main point, as if conscious
that their answershad not been altogether satisfactory. It was
plain, they argued, that to come to church was commanded by
the law of God, for it was impossible to admit that Parliament
would command anything contrary to the law of God. He
who resisted the law of God was in danger of damnation, con'
sequently it was a charitable thing, by terror of temporal
punishments, to put such persons out of that state of damnation.'

After a few more remarks, they fell back on those general
arguments to which most governments in the wrong have

recoursewhen they are pressedhard. If men might disobey
the law under pretenceof conscience,no laws would be obeyed
by anyone. "So that be the laws never so wise,wholesome,
just, or godly, the common and unlearned people may' dis-

chargethemselvesof their duties by claiming or pretendingthe
same to be against their erroneous or ignorant consciences,
which is no other than to subject good laws to the will and

pleasurenot only of the wise,but of the simple."
Chichester felt that, however desirable it might be to
compel all Irishmen to attend church, it was an impracticable
scheme. On the very day on which the letter of the Council
was
.written, he sent
off .another
to Salisbury, in which
Chirhester's
.
.
.
letterto
behave expression to his own feelings. "In these

ury> matters of bringing men to church," he wrote, " I
have dealt as tenderly as I might, knowing well that men's
consciences must be won and persuaded by time, conference,

and instructions,which the aged here will hardly admit, and
therefore our hopes must be in the education of the youth :
and yet we must labour daily, otherwise all will turn to
barbarousignoranceand contempt. I am not violent therein,
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albeit 1 wish reformation,and will study and endeavourit all I
may, which I think sorts better with His Majesty's ends than
to deal with violence and like a Puritan in this kind." '

Upon

the receipt of this letter the English judgeswere consulted,and
gavean opinion that the proceedingsin Ireland wereaccording
to law.

Barnwall was, upon this, sent back to Ireland, and

required to make submissionto the Deputy. He had achieved
his object. In spite of the opinion of the English judges,no
p'ctempt was ever again made in Ireland to enforce attendance
at church through the fear of a fine in the Council Chamber.2
Two or three months later, Salisbury received a letter from
Lord Buttevant, protesting against the measures which were

being taken in Munster by the President.3 Upon this the
jiiij, 1607.English Council wrote to recommend that a more
1'" moderatecourseshould be takenwith the recusants.4
This order cannot have been otherwise than agreeable to the Deputy. He had engaged himself in repressive
measures, not from any persecuting spirit, but because he
believed that the religion of the Catholics made them enemies
to order and government. He gave way, like the Duke of

Wellington in 1829,without modifying his opinion in the least,
as soon as he saw that his measures had provoked a spirit of
resistance which was far more dangerous to the State than the
elements which he had attempted to repress.
The death of Sir Henry Brouncker, in the summer of 1607,
made a change of system easy in Munster. It was found that
he had
left. the
principal men of all the towns in the
Death of
.
,
sir H.
province either in prison, or on bond to appear

cer' when t^ey were summoned.* The greater part of
the prisonerswere released.6 For some little time indictments
1 Chichester to Salisbury, Dec. i, Irish Cat, ii. 64.

- The Council to Chichester and the Irish Council, Dec. 31, ibid.
ii. 83.
s Buttevant to Salisbury, Feb. 11, ibid. ii. 137.

4 The Council to Chichester,July 21, ibid. ii. 230.
5 Moryson to Salisbury,June 25, ibid. ii. 266.

6 Fourteenwerekept in prison,whorefusedto signa bond that they
wouldnot leavethe provincewithoutleave,andthat theywouldappearat
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were brought under the statute, and the shilling fines were
devied; but even these were gradually dropped, and, for a
time at least, the Government was convinced that the attempt

to convert Irishmen by force was more dangerousthan they
hud expected.
A trial which took place in the early part of 1607, can

hardly be consideredto have formed part of the persecution.

").aior,
vicar-which wasat that time dying away. Amongstthe
'uireTdio"Pr'estswh° werelying in prisonat the end of the
precedingyear,was Robert Lalor, Vicar-General in
the dioceses of Dublin, Kildare, and Ferns. He obtained his
release in December, by confessing that it was unlawful to
hold the office which he occupied, and that the appointment of

Bishops'rightfully
belongedto the Sovereign.He alsopromised
to obey all the lawful commandsof the King.
It soon came to the ears of the

Government

that he had

been giving a false account of the confessionwhich he had
made. He had attempted to excuse himself to his
aided
under
friends bv
asserting that
he had only acknowledged
the Statute
' .
.
..fprenm- the authority of the King m temporal causes. Upon
this he was indicted

tinder

the Statute

of Premunire.

The Government do not seem to have been animated by any
vindictive feeling against the man, but they appear to have
been glad to seize an opportunity of demonstrating that he
.could be reachedby a statute passed in the reign of Richard II.,
and that the claims of the Catholic priesthood had been felt as

a grievance,even by a Catholic Sovereign and a Catholic
Parliament. He was accordinglychargedwith receivingBulls
from Rome, and with exercising ecclesiasticaljurisdiction.

He

had also instituted personsto benefices,had granted dispensations in matrimonial causes,and had pronounced sentences

of divorce. At his trial he urgedthat he belongedto a Church
whose decrees were only binding on the consciences of those
who chose voluntarily to submit to them, and that therefore
any time when summonedbefore the Council, and that they would not
willingly conversewith any priest. The late President had laid lines to
the amountof 7,ooo/., but only 8o/. was actually levied.-Cliichesicr to
i«aiisbury, Aug. 4, Irish Cal. ii. 316.
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the Statute of Premunire, framed to check a jurisdiction recognisedby the State, had no longer any application. Davies,
who had becomeAttorney-Generalin the courseof the preceding year, would hear nothing of this argument. A verdict of
guilty was brought in, and sentencewas pronounced.1 Lalor,
having served the purpose for which his trial was intended,
slipped out of sight. It is not probable that he was very
severely punished.

Chichester betook himself to a more congenial mode of
reforming the Church.

He could not do much where the

Chichester's
Archbishopof Cashel wasplundering four dioceses,a
the
an<^where scarcely a parish was sufficiently endowed
church. for the SUpp0rt Of a minister. But he did what he
could. He had his eye upon every preacher of worth and ability
in Ireland, and as the seesfell vacant one by one, he was ready
to recommend a successor, and to propose some scheme by
which to increase the pittance, which the last occupant had
reform

probably eked out by illegal means. The rule which he laid.
down for the choic^ of bishops for Ireland may be gathered
from a letter in which he informed Salisbury of the death of the

KUhopof Down and Connor. He remindedhim that, in choosing successors
to any of the Bishops,regardshould be ' had a.s
well to their ability of body, and manners and fashion of life,
as to their depth of learning and judgment: these latter quali-

fications being fitter for employmentsin settled and refined
kingdoms than to labour in the reformation of this.'3 Nor
were these his only services to the Church.

He was

foremostin pressingon the translation of the Book
of Common Prayer into Irish, and as soon as the work was

accomplishedin 1608, he took an active part in dispersingit
through the country.4

The Deputy's office was certainly not a bed of roses.
AYhilstthe whole of the Catholic South was openly expressing
1 State Trials, ii. 533.
- Note of Abuses, Aug. 4, Irish Cal. ii. 315.
3 Chichester to Salisbury, Jan. n, ibid. ii. 104.

4 Hart. MSS. 3544. The translationof the New Testamenthad beea
completedin 1603."
VOI.

I
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its detestationof his measures,the state of the North wassuch
as to engagehis most anxious attention. After his
Affairs
of visit to Ulster in 1605,he had formed some hopes
that the great chiefs would quietly submit to the new
order of things. In the springof the following year, he began
to be doubtful of the successof any attempt to convert an Irish
chief into a peaceful subject. The rule of the law had come
near enough to the two northernearls to make them discontented. Tyrone himself promisedthat he would obey the laws.
Chichester,who put little faith in his promises,was only conTinned by his intercourse with him in the opinion that Ulster

would never prosper until it was brought under the settled
government of a President and Council.1

Tyrone must have

had someinkling of this opinion of the Deputy, for, not long
afterwards, he wrote to the King, protesting against such an
indignity, and declaring that he would sooner pass the rest of
his life in exile than come under any government but that of
the King himself, or of the Lord Deputy ;2 or, in other words,
that he would do anything rather than submit to any government which was near enough to reach him effectively.
Chichester determined to leave it to time to develope the
results which

were certain to ensue, and

contented

himself

with employing the summer in a progress through
atMona" the three south-western counties of Ulster. His first
resting-place was Monaghan, then a village composed
of scattered cottages, chiefly occupied by the soldiers of the

little garrison. The inhabitants of the surrounding country
were, for the most part, members of the sept of the MacMahons. Monaghan had been made shire-ground sixteen

yearsbefore,and had beendivided into freeholds,to be held
by the principal men of the district. But the floodof rebellion
had passed over the unhappy country before the new order of
things had well taken root, and had swept away every trace of
these arrangements. The freeholders themselves had been a

particular mark for those who had found their account in the
old anarchy, and such of them as did not aid the rebels were
1 Chichester to Salisbury, May 10, Irish Cal. \. 726.

3 Tyrone to the King, June 17, ibid i. 763.
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either slain or driven away. To restore order amidst the
confusion which had set in was no easy task. Chichester
set about it with his usual good sense and courtesy. He
arranged the whole settlement so as to make as few changes'
as possible.

Whenever he found that an alteration was

necessary,he laid it before the chief personspresent, and
succeededin securing their full consentto his proposals. It
only remained to obtain the requisite powers from England
beforehis final sanctioncould be given.
The necessity which existed for a change in the social condition of the country became apparent as soon as the assizes
were opened. Prisoner after prisoner was brought to
Assizes held.
the bar ; it was to no purpose that

the most con-

vincing evidence was tendered against them ; in every case a
verdict of Not Guilty was returned. The cause was soon discovered : the jurymen knew that if they returned a verdict
of Guilty, they would be exposed to the vengeance of the
relations of the prisoner, and that they might consider themselves fortunate if, as soon as the Deputy's cavalcade wa.;
gone, they only saw their lands pillaged and their cattle
driven away.
The county was plainly unfit for the exercise of trial by

jury. The simplest remedywould have been temporarily 10
suspend the system. But such an idea never occurred t<>
Englishmenat that time, exceptin casesof actualrebellion. In
this case the jurymen were visited with 'good round tines.'

The next jury was terrified into giving a true verdict. We are
not told what became of the persons who composed it after the
Deputy was gone.
One of the customs of the county was a nuisance which
Chichester was determined to abate. The principal men of
the district had long made it a habit to *eat their beef from the

English Pale.' In order to makethis possible,an indispensable
member of their household was a professional thief,

ufMona-rer
who went by the respectableappellationof 'The
ghan.
Caterer.' In orderto givethesepeoplea hint that
suchproceedings
mustcometo an end,two of the greatnun,
whose tables had been supplied in this irregular way were no*
L> D 2
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flirted asreceiversof stolengoods. They acknowledged
their
fault upon their knees,and were immediatelypardoned.
Beforeleaving Monaghan,Chichester obtained the consent
of the chief men of the county to the building of a gaol and a
sessionshouse,and persuadedthem to contribute 2o/. a year
for the maintenance

of a school.

In Monaghanthere wassomerecollectionof a land settlement. In Fermanagh the Irish tenures had prevailed uninFermanagh,

terruptedly.
.

the Maguires.

The county was in the hands of two of
. .

.

,

,

Connor Roe Maguire had joined the

English at the time of the rebellion, and had beenrewardedby
a grant of the whole county.

When the war was concluded,

Mountjoy, wishing to bribe into submission the rebel chief
Cuconnaught Maguire, took advantage of a legal flaw in
Connor's patent, and divided the county between them. No
patent was, however, to be granted till freeholds had been

established. Here, again,Chichesterwas called upon to solve
the knotty question of the Irish tenures. On making inquiries,
he found that here, as everywhere else, two theories prevailed.
The lords, with one consent, declared that all the land belonged
to them ; the occupants no less stoutly protested that the land
was theirs, and that the lords had only a right to certain fixed

dues.1 Chichester noted down in his memory the rival doctrines, and reserved them for future consideration.

Davies,

with characteristicreadinessto graspat any theory which made
againstthe Irish lords, set down the caseof the tenantsas fully
proved.
From Fermanagh the Deputy proceeded to Cavan, where

he found the county in a stateof unexampledconfusion. BeCavan.

fore the rebellion broke out, a settlement of the ques-

tions connectedwith the land tenureshad beenproposed by which the greater part of the district was to have been
allotted to Sir John O'Reilly and his immediate relations. But,
if this arrangement had ever taken effect, no legal records of it
1 Preciselythe sameoppositedoctrinesas thosewhich arose in Russia

aboutthe landtenureduring the discussions
on the emancipation
of the
serfs.
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had been preserved,and Sir John himself had died inarms against

the Queen. On his death, his brother Philip set at nought the
arrangements of the Government, and took possession,as tanisi,
of the whole district, giving himself the title of The O'Reilly.
He did not long survive his brother, and was succeeded by his
uncle Edmond, who was afterwards killed in rebellion. Upon
his death no successor was appointed. Whilst the greater part
of the family had taken arms against the Queen, Sir John's
eldest son, Molinary O'Reilly, had served under the English
Government, and had been slain fighting against his countrymen. Upon the restoration of peace, his widow, a niece of the
Earl of Ormond, demanded the wardship of her son, and a
third part of the land as her own dower. This claim was not
supported by law, as Sir John had never taken out his patent
to hold his land by English tenure, and consequently his son
Molinary had never been the legal owner of the land. Carey,
however, who was the Deputy to whom her request had been
made, acceded to her wishes, though he gave the custody of
the land to S)neof Sir John's brothers. The inhabitants of the
county took advantage of the confusion to refuse to pay rent to
anyone. Chichester investigated the whole subject, and, as liehad done in the case of the other
decision

till after his return

two counties, reserved his

to Dublin.

The results which were expected to ensue from the coming

changeweresketchedout, by Davies,in warm,but by no means
Resultse.\-intoo

glowing colours.

"All

the possessions,' lie

tiie'D!fu°"'s
wrote>"shall descendandbe conveyedaccordingto
progress. the course of the common law ; every man shall have
a certain home, and know the certainty of his estate, whereby
the people will be encouraged to manure ' their land with

better industry than heretofore hath been used, to bring up
children more civilly, to provide for theii' posterity more care-

fully. This will cause them to build better housesfor their
safety, and to love neighbourhood. And there will arise
villagesand towns,which will draw tradesmenand artificers,so
as we conceive a hope that these countries, in a short time, will
1 i.e. cultivate.
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not only be quiet neighboursto the Pale, but be made as rich
and

as civil

as the

Pale

itself."

'

When the proposed settlement in Cavan and Fermanagh was
laid before the English Privy Council, it appeared that the
XQV.
i4. view there taken of the course to be pursued was
Opinion of
more liberal than that of the Lord Deputv. They
the iMighsh

I'.nmcii. chargedhim to see that the nativeswere satisfiedin
the division of land, and that but few Englishmen should receive
a share 'lest, if many strangers be brought in among them, it
should be imagined as an invention to displant the natives,
which would breed a general distaste in all the Irish.' The summer, which had been employed by Chichester in
his northern progress,had also seen the conversion into shirewi,-kiow ground of the last southern Irish district which hail

ShtnT
mt° maintained the independenceof the English law.
ground. From henceforth the country of the Byrnes and
Tooles was to be known as the county of Wicklow. On his
return from Ulster, the indefatigable Davies accompanied the
chief justice, Sir James Ley, on his circuit. For the first time,
the new county was to be visited by the judges. They set out,
without entertaining any very favourable expectations of the
reception with which they were likely to meet, as it was gener.illy understood in Dublin that the Wicklow hills were a mere
den of thieves and robbers. They met with an agreeable surprise. The people flocked around the judges in such numbers
that it was a matter

of astonishment

to them

how the desolate

mountains could support such multitudes. Old and young
poured forth from the glens to welcome the magistrates, who
were to confer upon the county the blessings of a settled and
regular law. Nor was the feeling confined to the poorer
classes. The gentlemen and freeholders paid the court the

highest compliment which it wasin their powerto bestow, by
1 Report of the Deputy's visit to Ulster, enclosed by Davies to Salisbury, Sept. 20, 1606, Davies' Historical Tracts, 215. Chichesierand the

Irish Councilto theCouncil,Sept.12, 1606. Chichesterto the Council,
Sept. 12, 1606, Irish Cal. i. 847, 848.
- The Council to Chichester, Nov. u

ibid. ii. 37.
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appearing in what was to them the awkward novelty of the
English dress.1

If theseunwonted signsof loyalty were manifestedamongst
the native population they wereowing to thegrowingconviction
that Chichestermeant well by thosewho were subjectedto hi.s
authority. Armed force he had but little to dispose of, but
the knowledge that he was doing his best to establish justice
weighed heavily on his side. By his attempt to force the Irish
to conform to a religion which they detested, he had, from
the best of motives, done much to weaken that impression ; but
that mistake was soon to be abandoned, and if only the settlement of Ireland could have been carried out in the spirit which
had dictated the despatch of the English Council on the division
of Cavan and Fermanagh, Irish history would have been more
cheerful reading than it is.
1 Devies to Salisbury, Nov. 12, 1606, Irish Col. ii. 33.
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as the progress of improvement was, on the

whole, the Deputy found materialsfor anxiety in the condition
of Ulster.

In the summer of 1606, a report reached

him tnat Tyrconnell and CuconnaughtMaguire had
chiefs. beenattempting to obtain a passagefor France on
board a Scottishvessel,which happened to be lying off the
1607.

coast.1. In January,
1607, Chichester took the op..._.,
portunity of a visit which lyrone was paying in

Dublin, to question him on the subject, but he wasunable to
elicit from him any information except that the two chiefs were
miserably poor, and had expressed to him their discontent.
Tyrone himself was in no good humour ; he was irritated by
difficulties connected with the ownership of land in his own
country, which had been perpetually recurring, in one form or
another, ever since his return from England,2 and which were

likely to recur as long as the English Governmentlooked with
1 Depositions of Gawin More and Kilmeny, of Glasgow, Aug. 30,
1606, Irish Cat. i. 830.
2 A few months before James expressed himself in a way which shows
that he, at least, had no deliberate wish to despoil Tyrone of his inherit-

ance,which, as he says,if it were determinedby strict law, might bedoubtful
' in a country where their evidencesand recordsare so ill kept.' He sent a
messageto Salisbury, ' that as,on ihe one side,he will not maintain Tyrone
in any encroachingof such greatnessupon his subjects as were not fit, so
on the other side he would wish all occasionsto be taken from him of just
complaint, consideringwhat dependencythe Irish have on him, and huw
ticklish their disposition is towardsthe State.'-Lake to Salisbury,Aug. 27,
100C, llatjield MSS. llS, foJ. 09.
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jealousy on his proprietary claims, which carried political
.
authority with them. His chief quarrel, however,
quarrel
with was with Sir Donnell O'Canan, his principal vassal,
O i. .ih.in.
.
Hi'
^-\i/^t i
or unaght, as he was called by the Irish. O Cahan s

territory was of considerable extent, reaching from the river
Bann to the shores of Lough Foyle. He boastedthat it had
been held by his ancestorsfor a thousand years. When a
successor to The O'Neill was chosen, it was to O'Cahan that

the privilegewas assignedof inaugurating him by the various
ceremonieswhich were required by the Irish custom.1 When
The O'Neill went to war, O'Cahan was bound to join him at
the head of one hundred

horse and three hundred

foot, in

return for which he claimed the suit of apparel which was worn
by The O'Neill, and the horse upon which he rode, as well as
a hundred cows. O'Cahan, on the other hand, paid to The

O'Neill a yearly rent of twenty-one cows. According tu
O'Cahan, when he had performed these services, he was as

much the lord of his own land as any English freeholder.
O'Neill, on the other hand, had never been sparing, whenever
he had the power, of those various forms of exaction which
weighed so heavily upon an Irish vassal.

This state of things, liable enough in itself to give rise to
endless disputes, had been aggravatedby the interpretation
which each of the rivals had put upon the promises of the
English Government. O'Cahan had followed his chief in rebellion, but had been the first to make his peace. As a reward

for his desertion of the Irish cause,Mountjoy had promised
him that he should in future hold his lands directly from the
Crown. He actually received a patent, granting him the
custody of the lands at the same rent as that which he had
1 After the chief had sworn to observe the custums of the tribe, and

had taken his place on the stone on which the chiefs or kings were seated
at their installation, the principal sub-chief presented him wiih a rod.
Then, ' after receiving the rod, the king's shoes were taken off, and he

placed his feet in the impress,in the stone, of his ancestor'sfeet ; then,
stepping forward, the sub-chieftain placed sandals on his chiefs feet in
token of obedience,retainedone of the royal shoes as an honourable perqxiisite,and threw the other over the king's head as ua augury ul good
luck.'-Dublin

University Mag. No. cccxxxv. p. 531.
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been accustomedto pay to Tyrone ; and he had a promise
that an absolutegrant of them should be made out, as soon as
the Government

had time to attend

to such matters.

But,

beforeanything wasdone, Tvrone had himself submitted, and
had receiveda grant of all the lands which had been in posses
sion of his grandfather, Con O'Neill.

Upon Tyrone's return from England, his first thought was
to claim O'Cahan's submission, in virtue of the grant which he
brought with him. He hated O'Cahan as a deserter,
and he demanded

that

two hundred

cows should

at

once be sent to him, and that O'Cahan should engage to pay
him, in future, the same number as an annual rent, which was
considered to be equivalent to a payment of 2oo/. As a pledge
for the performance of his demand, he took possession of a
1606. large district belonging to O'Cahan.
At first,

^bmitsto O'Cahansubmittedwithout resistance,
as he knew
Tyrone. that Mountjoy had taken Tyrone's part, and whatever
hopes he may have entertained were at an end when Tyrone

showed him the royal grant. Believing that he had been
betrayed, he resigned himself to his fate, and signed a
paper, in which he agreed to give way in everything. He withdrew all claims to an independent position, and promised to
submit any quarrel which might hereafter arise between himself
and any of his own followers to the arbitration of the Earl.1
It was probably during a visit paid to Montgomery, the new
Bishop of Deny, Raphoe, and Clogher, in the summer of 1606,
that a new light dawned upon O'Cahan's mind as to the support
which he was likely to obtain from the Government. Mont-

gomeryhad discoveredthat three bishoprics in Ireland might
ii

1 Agreement, Feb. 17. It is signed by O'Cahan only. Irish Cal.
144. The editors give the date as 1606, but place the document in 1607.

There can be no doubt that 1606 is the right date. It was probably
drawn up by some priest who attended Tyrone, who, from his foreign
education,would be accustomedto begin the year on January I. February
1606-7 is an impossible date, as Chichester speaks of the quarrel as
alreadyrevived in his letter to Salisburyon January 26, 1607. Compare
O'Cahan's petition, May 2, 1607, Irish Cal. ii. 120, 196 It appears
that the seizureof the cattle took place in the beginning of October, 1606.
-Davies to Salisbury, Nov. 12, 1606, ibid. ii. 33.
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afford hut a poor maintenanceto a bishop, and, as he knew
that a large part of the lands which he claimed on behalf of the

see of Derry lay in O'Cahan's territory, he encouragedthe
Irishman to go to law with Tyrone, on the understandingthai.
he was himself to reap part of the benefit.1 Rumours, too, may
well have reached him that inquiries had been made into the
nature

of the connection

between

the chiefs and their

subordi-

nates, and it must soon have oozed out that the Government

was by no meansdesirousto allow more to the great chiefsthan
strict justice required.
Whatever rumours of this kind may have been abroad,

they failed to make any impression on Tyrone. Scarcelyhad
Tyrone

Chichester

returned

to Dublin, when the Earl pro-

renews
his ccedecl to further aggressions. His wish was to gain
aggressions,

over

/-^j/-.

i

O Cahan

>

,- n

s followers

to

i "

his

own

"

service.

n-.,

1 he

method by which he hoped to obtain his object had, at least,
the merit of simplicity. He drove off all the cattle which he
could find in O'Cahan's district, and told the owners that they
could only regain their property by breaking off all connection
with his rival.2

In May, O'Cahanlaid his case before the Deputy and the
Council.
May 1607.

After detailing his grievances, he requested that
he might

be allowed

the services of the Attorney-

ocahans General.3 His request was complied with, and the
two rivals were ordered to present themselves before

the Council. It had beendifficult to induce Tyrone to appear;
it was not to be expected that he should comport himself in
such a manner as to satisfy the Council. His proud spirit was
unable to brook the degradation of being called in question lor

what he regardedas his ancestralrights. He can hardly have
doubted that a decision against him was a foregone conclusion,

and that the legal question of the force of the patent granted
1 Montgomery to Salisbury, July i, 1607,Irish Cal. ii. 281, 282.
- This is O'Cahan's account of the matter.

Tyrone, in his answer to

O'Cahan'spetition (May 23, 1607), saysit was cloneas a distressfor rent.
PerhapsO'Cahan refusedto pay the stipulated rent of two hundred co*s.
3 O'Cahan's petition, May 2 ; Tyrone's answer,May 23, Irish Cal. ii
196, 212.
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by Jamesto himself waslikely to be settled in O'Cahan'sfavour
on political grounds.l "I am come here," said O'Cahan, ''to
be protected by the King, and to the end that I and my kindred
may dependonly on the King. If you send medown again to
live under O'Neill, and to hold my country at his pleasure,1
must do as I have done and be at his commandment

in all

actions he shall undertake." 2 No sooner had O'Cahan begun

to read the papers on which he rested his case,than Tyrone
snatched them violently from his hand, and tore them in
piecesbefore his face. It waswith difficulty that the Deputy
restrainedhis indignation, and contented himself with giving
him a slight reproof.
Chichester had reasonsof his own for visiting so mildly this
disrespectful conduct. Reports had reached him which led him
to believe that an agitation was prevailing in the country which
might at any time lead to an outbreak, and he was unwilling to

precipitatemattersby any appearanceof severity.
Salisbury had received information of a plot which was in
existence in Ireland, from a younger brother of Lord Howth,
Information

Sir Christopher

St. Lawrence, who was at that time

ofacon- serving in the Archduke's
armv in the Netherlands.
spiracy given
.
.
.
to
theGO- But i St.
Lawrence
s character
for veracity did not
verntuent.
i " i
i "
-i " rr
i
stand high, and it was difficult to take any measures

solely upon his evidence. On May 18 a circumstance occurred

which corroboiated his statement; an anonymouspaper was
found at the door of the Council Chamber,stating that a plan
had beenformed to murder the Deputy and to seizeupon the
government.3 Not long afterwards St. Lawrence, who had
lately succeeded to his brother's title, arrived in Dublin. The

new Lord Howth told his story to the Deputy. He said that
it wasintended that a generalrevolt should take place,in which
many of the nobility, as well as the towns and cities, were to
take part, and that they had received assurance of assistance
1 Seethe apparently temperatestatementin St. John's letter to Salisbury, June I, Irish Cat. >i. 223.
'-' Davies to Salisbury, July i. ibid, ii. 279.

0 Chichester
to Salisbury,May27, inclosinga copyof the paper,ibid
i. 217.
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from the King of Spain. The original idea had been to seize
upon Dublin Castle at Easter in the preceding year,and to
surprise the Deputy and Council.

This was to have been the

signal for a general rising. The plan was at that time relinquished, in consequenceof the refusal of Lofd Delvin, one
of the lords of the Pale, to concur in any scheme by which
Chichester's life was threatened. He declared that, sooner
than the Deputy should be slain, he would reveal the whole
plot to the Government.

Howth

added that, before he left

Flanders, the learned Florence Conry, Provincial of the Irish

Franciscans,assuredhim that everything was now ready in
Ireland for an insurrection. The King of Spain, however, who
was to furnish ten thousand foot and two hundred horse, would
not be prepared till the autumn of 1608. The Provincial was

himself entrustedwith a large sum of money, which was to be
placed in Tyrconnell's hands. Howth also declared that Tyrconnell had been present at the meetings of the conspirators.
On the other hand, though he had no doubt of Tyrone's complicity, he was unable to prove anything against him. The
information was afterwards fully confirmed by the confession of
Delvin.1 Chichester, however, at the time, put little confidence
in a story which came from such a source. Howth himself

refusedto be produced in public as a witness,and there was
little to be done except to use all possible means of acquiring
additional information. That such a conspiracy existed was
sufficiently probable. The attempt to enforce the Recusancy

laws in 1605could not but havehad the effect of disposingthe
lords of the Pale and the merchants

of the towns

to look

with

eagernessto a coalition with the chiefs of the North, who were
dissatisfied on very different grounds.2
Meanwhile Tyrone's prospectsat Dublin had changed. The

lawyers,with Davies at their head,had hit upon the notable
1 Chichester to Salisbury, Sept. 8.

Delvin's confession, Nov. 6, Irish

Cal. ii. 296, 301, 336, 337, 438. The plot was imparted by Tyrconnell
to Howth and Delvin at Maynooth, about Christmas 1605.

'-'Chicheslerto Salisbury,July 7. The Council to Chichester,July 22,
ibid, ii. 296, 301.
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ideathat the landsin questionbelongedto neitherof the disn,elawyers
putants,but that theywere,in reality,the propertyof
ov'ahanhsu
the Crown. Proud of their discovery,the King's
land
to thebeings Counsel requested Chichester to allow them to ex.
down.
hibit an information of intrusion against the ban, ana

assuredhim that they wouldbe ableto bring the wholedistrict
into His Majesty's hands. The Deputy's strong good sense

savedhim from beingled awayby sucha proposal. An order
was made that two-thirds of the district should remain in

O'Cahan'spossession,and that Tyrone should keep the remaining third till the questionhad beendecided. Both Tyrone

luiy16. and O'Cahanwereat this time anxiousto haveleave

behheard
i'n to §° to England,
and to pleadtheir causebefore
j.undon. the King.1 After somedelay,the King decidedupon
taking the matter into his own hands,and to hear the casein
England.2

In August,Chichesteragain set out for Ulster. His intention was to carry out some,at least,of the reforms which he
had planned in the courseof his lastvisit. On his way,he had
frequentinterviewswith Tyrone. The Earl wasnow evidently
dissatisfied with the prospect of a visit to England, but was
apparently engagedin making preparations for his journey.
In fact, the news that Tyrone had been summoned to

England had spread consternationin the ranks of the conConstemaspirators. It wasimpossiblefor them not to suppose
th°enco'n-ong
tliat more was meant tnan met tne eye. They
.-.pirators. fancied that all their plans were in the hands of the
Government, and they looked upon the order for Tyrone's
journey to London as a clever scheme for separating from them
the man whose presence would be most needful when the in-

surrectionbrokeout. Accordingly,theysoonbecameconvinced
that all chancesof successwere at an end, and that they might
considerthemselvesfortunate if they succeededin savingtheir
lives from justice.
1 Chichesterand the Irish Council to the Council, June 26, with enclosures. Davies to Salisbury,July i, Irish Cal. ii. 267, 279.

" TheKing to Chichester,
July 16. Chichester
u. '.heCouncil,Aug.
4, ibid. ii. 288, 316.
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On Saturday,August 29,ChichestersawTyrone for tne lasi
time. The earl visited the Deputy at Slane,and enteredinto
conversation with him on the subject
of his intended
Tyrone visits
J
Chichester
journey
to
England.
When
he
took
his leave,. the
at Slane.
.
.
downcast expression of his countenance was noticed

by all who sawhim. He may well have beendejected. The
dream of his life waspassingawayfor ever. Calmly and steadily
the English usurperwas pressingon overthe land whereobedience had beenpaid to his ancestorsfor generations. He had
easilycredited the warning which reachedhim, that if he set
foot in England he would himself be committed to the Tower,

and that Chichester would be appointed to governUlster as
Lord President. Nothing remained but to seek refuge in a
foreign land from the hated invader, whom he could never

again hope to expelfrom the soil of Ireland.
He next went to Sir Garret Moore's house, at Mellifont.
When he left the house, the inmates were astonished at the

Flightof

wildnessof his behaviour. The greatearl wept like

a child, and bade a solemn farewell to every person
in the house. On the 3ist he was at Dungannon, where for
two days he rested for the last time among his own people.
Late on the evening of September 2 he set off again, accom-

panied by his wife, his eldest son, and two of his young
children.

A party of his followers guarded their chief and his

family. Betweenhim and his countessthere wasbut little love;
in his drunken

bouts he had been accustomed

to behave to her

with the greatest rudeness. Nothing but absolute necessity
had forced her to remain with him, and she had only been

prevented from betraying his secretsto the Government by
the care with which he avoided entrusting her with any.1
As the train was hurrying through the darkness of the night,

she slipped from her horse, either being in reality overcome
with fatigue, or being desirousof escapingfrom her husband.
She declared that she was unable to go a step further.

Tyrone

was not in a mood to be crossed ; he drew his sword, and com1 When Chichester was in the North in 1605, Lady Tyrone had offered

to playthe spyfor him.-Chichesterto Devonshire,Feb. 26, 1606,with
enclosures, Insk Cat. i. 654.
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pelled her to mount again,swearingthat he would kill her, if
she did not put on a more cheerful countenance. The next
day, he crossed the Foyle at Dunalong, in order to pass un-

noticed between the garrisons of Derry and, Lifford.

The

Governor of Derry, hearing that the earl was in the neighbourhood, and being ignorant of his intentions, sent a messenger to
ask him to dinner, an invitation which Tyrone declined. Late
on the night of the 3rd, the little band arrived at Rathmullan, on

the shoresof Lough Swilly, whereTyrconnell and Cuconnaught

H

Maguirewerewaitingfor them.1 Maguire,whohad

Tyrconnell
been acquainted
with the conspiracy, had gone over to
and Maguire
l.
at Rath- Brussels in May,2 apparently in order to see whether

there wasany chanceof obtainingassistancefrom the
Archduke. A few weeksearlier, Bath, a citizen of Drogheda, had
been sent by the two earls to ask for help from the King of Spain,3
but had met with a cool reception. The Spanish Government
had enough upon its hands in the Low Countries to deter it from
embarking in a fresh war with England. Maguire had not been

long in Brusselsbeforeinformationreachedhim that their whole
scheme

had been discovered.

It

was said that the Archduke

had given him a sum of money to enable him to assistin the
escapeof the personsimplicated. With this he bought a ship
at Rouen, where he met with Bath, and in his company sailed
for the north

of Ireland.

They had been preceded by a letter -written from Brussels

by Tyrone's son,Henry O'Neill, to his father, which, probably,
conveyedintelligenceof their intended arrival.4 On August25,
^ hey set sail

they had cast anchor in Lough Swilly, where thev
,

j

.

fromLoughhad remained under pretence of being engaged
in fishing until Tyrconnell and Tyrone could be
warned. On September 4, the exiles went on board, and on
the following day they bade farewell for ever to their native

land. It is said that they were detained by a curious circurn' Chichesterto the Council,Sept.7. Daviesto Salisbury,Sept.12,
Irish Cal. ii. 343, 354.

- Examinationof JamesLoach, Dec. 18, ibid. ii. 493.
' Examinationof Sir Thoma* Fitzgerald, Oct. 3, ibid. ii. 390.
4 Confession of Sir Cormac O'Neill, Oct. 8, :bid. ii. 424.
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stance.1 There was an infant child of one of Tyrconnel's
brothers,whowas,accordingto the Irish custom,under the care
of afosterfather. It happenedthat the child had beenborn with
six toes on one of its feet. A prophecywassaid to have been
handed down for generations,that a child of the sept of the
O'Donnells would be born with six toes, who would drive all
the English out of Ireland. Such a treasure was too valuable to

be left behind, and the whole party waited till the child had
been brought on board. The pains which were taken to secure

this infant were the more remarkable,asone of Tyrone's own
children

was left in Ireland.

Chichester felt the full extent of the danger. He knew
that if a Spanish army were to land in Ireland, it would be
Precautions
impossible for him to meet it with more than four

Govern?'the
hundredmen,andtherewaslittle hopethat he would
inent.
receive any active assistance,even from those among
the Irish who were ill-disposed to the cause of the two earls.

Whatever could be done, he did at once. Small garrisons
were thrown into the chief strongholds of the fugitives, and
orders were given for the arrest of the few persons who were
known to have taken part in the conspiracy.2 Commissioners

weresent into the northern countiesto assumethe government
in the name of the King, and a proclamation was issued, in

which assurances
were given to the common people that no .
harm should befall them in consequence of the misconduct of
their superiors.
Still, the Deputy was anxious. In Ulster, as in so many
other parts of Ireland, though there were a few men of wealth
who dreaded the effects of a new rebellion, the mass of the

population were in such extreme poverty as to welcomethe
prospect of war, in the hopes of gaining something in the
generalscramble. Already bandswereformed which beganto
plunder their neighbours,and to infestthe surroundingdistricts.
! This explanationwould reconcile Davies, who says that they tcok
ship on the 4th, with Chichester,who says that they sailed on the 5th.
Perhaps,however, one of the datesis incorrect.
- Chichesterto the Council, Sept. 7. Chichesterto Salisbury, Sept. 8,
1607,Irish Cal. ii. 343, 347.
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Chichester was not only in want of men, but money,as usual,
was very scarce. He tried to borrow 2,000!. in Dublin, but

the merchantsof the capitalhad not forgotten the proceedings
in the CastleChamber,and refusedto lend him a shilling.
Amidst all these difficulties, Chichester kept his eye steadily
rixed upon the future. He saw at once what an opportunity
CKichcster's
offered itself for changing the northern wilderness

smTen^nthe
into the gardenof Ireland. If his plan had been
ofulster. adopted the whole of the future history of Ireland
might have been changed, and two centuries of strife and misery

might havebeenspared. Let the King, he wrote,at once take
into his own handsthe country which had beenvacatedby the
earls, and let it be divided amongst its present inhabitants.
Let every gentleman in the country have as much land as lie
and

all his tenants

and

followers

could

stock

and

cultivate.

Then, when every native Irishman of note or good desert had
Hc hopes to

received his share, and not till then, let the vast dis-

i«abieto tricts which would still remain unoccupied, be given
conspirators
to men who had distinguished themselves in the

military or civil serviceof the Crown,and to colonists
from England or Scotland,who might hold their lands upon
condition of building and garrisoning castlesupon them. By
this means,everything would be provided for. The country
1would be put into a good state of defence, at little or no expense to the Government, and the Irish themselves would he
converted into independent and well-satisfied landholders, who
would bless the Government under which they had experienced
such an advance in wealth and prosperity. If this were not
done, Chichester concluded by saying, no alternative remained
but to drive out all the natives from Tyrone, Tyrconnel),
and Fermanagh, into some unapproachable wilderness where

they would be unable to render any assistanceto an invading
r.nny.l

The answerreceived from England to this proposal was
favourable. Jameswaswilling to adopt Chichester'splan ; but
it would be necessaryfirst to proceed to the conviction of the
CKioheslerto the Council, Sq-.t. 17, roo?, fn-fh Cal. ii. 358.
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fugitives, as nothing could be done with tfieir estates before
their

attainder.1

For the present, however, the Government had its
hands too full of more important matters to allow it to
devote much time to tracing out the ramifications of
Anxiety of

theGovern-an abortive conspiracy. The flight of the earls had
respect
to

brought with it a considerable alteration in the relations which had previously subsisted between the
Government and the chiefs of secondary rank in the North.
As long as Tyrone and Tyrconnell remained in Ulster it was

naturalthat their dependentsshouldlook with hopeto a Government which was likely to support them in any quarrel which
might arise between them and their superiors. But as soon
as the earls were gone, these men stepped at once into their
place. The same fear of English interference which had driven
Tyrone and Tyrconnell into rebellion now filled the minds ot
their vassalswith anxiety. It soon becameevident that nothin^;
but the greatest prudence and forbearance on the part of

the English officials would succeedin maintainingthe peacein
Ulster.

The two Englishmen,upon whose discretionthe preservation of peace principally depended,were the Bishop and the
Governor
of Derry. Unfortunately,J? at this time both
.
ofDerryand these important posts were occupied by men eminently unfitted to fulfil the duties of their position.
Neither of them had been appointed at Chichester's recommendation. Montgomery had obtained the bishopric through
the favour of James himself. He employed himself diligently
in promoting the temporal interests of the See, to the complete
neglect of his spiritual duties. A year before he had supported
O'Cahan against Tyrone, because a large part of the land
which he claimed as the property of the See was in O'Cahan's
The Bishop

territory,2and he thought that it would be easierto reclaim
> The Council to Chichester, Sept. 29, Irish Cal. ii. 380.

z " Sir Donnell is a man of bold spirit, altogether unacquaintedwith
the laws

and

civil

conversation"

. . . " and undoubtedly

hath much

malice within him, especiallytowardshis neighbours; yet I nm of opinion
he might have been made better by example and good usagu; and ivhen
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them from him than from Tyrone. O'Cahan,however,showed
signsof resistance,and gave causeof suspicion to Chichester
of an intention

to rebel.

The commander of the garrison at Derry, Sir George

Paulet, was,if possible,still less fitted for his post than the
Sire.

Bishop of the See. He had been recently appointed

Governor
of by the English- Government, and it was said that
Derry.

}ie owed this favour to the employment of bribery.

From the first Chichester had regarded the choicewith disapprobation.1 Not only was Paulet no soldier,but his temper was beyond measure arrogant. He was soon at bitter
feud with his subordinate officers. He certainly did not incur

their dislike by over-strictnessof discipline ; even the most
ordinary precautionswere neglected,and-incredible as it may
seem,in the midst of a population which might rise at any
moment-he allowed the garrison to retire quietly to rest at
night, without taking even the precaution of postinga single
sentry on the walls. Such conduct had not escapedChichester's
observant eye. If Paulet had been an officer of his
own appointment, he would, doubtless, haveremoved
him from his post without loss of time. As it was, he was
obliged to content himself with warning him against the consequences of his negligence. Unfortunately, he had to do with
one of those who never profit by any warning.

Such a man was not likely to be a favourite amongst his
Irish neighbours. He had not been long at Derry before
He suspects he was on the worst possible terms with Sir Cahir

of'inwS O'Dogherty,
the youngand spiritedlord of Innistorebel, howen. About two months after the flight of Tyrone,
the smouldering embersof the quarrel burst out into a flame.
this nationdo oncefind that their neighboursaim at their lands,or any
part thereof,theyare jealousof them and their Government,
and, assuredly,his first discontent
grewfromthe Bishop'sdemandinggreatquantities
of landwithin his country,which neveryielded,as he saith,but a chiefry
to that see: and so did the Primate'sdemandsadd poison to that infected
heart of Tyrone."-Chichester to Salisbury, Feb. 17, 1608,Irish Cal. ii,
568.

" Chichesterto Salisbury,Feb. 20, 1607,ibid. ii. 147.
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On October31,O'Dogherty collecteda numberof his followers,
for the purposeof felling timber. In the stateof excitement
in \vhich the country was, it was impossible for a man of
O'Dogherty's mark to bring together any considerablebody
of men without exposing himself to suspicion. He was at
that time more likely to be regardedas a man inclined to
make a stir, as he had recently put arms into the handsof
about seventyof his followers. Within a few hours,therefore,
after he left his home at Birt Castle, a report spread rapidly
over the whole neighbourhoodthat, togetherwith his wife and
the principal gentlemenof the district, he had taken refuge
in Tory Island, where he intended to await the return of

Tyrone. No sooner had this report reached Paulet than he
wrote to O'Dogherty,pretendingto be extremelygrievedat the
rumours which had reached him, and requesting him to come
at once to Derry. Paulet, after waiting a day or two for an
andfailsin answer, set out for Birt Castle, accompanied by the

i^su'rprise'
sheriff and by what forceshe was ableto muster.
tintcastle.ne hoped to be able to surprise the placein the
absence of its owner. On his arrival he found that, though
O'Dogherty himself was absent, his wife had remained at home,

and refused to open the gates. His force wasnot sufficiently
large to enable him to lay siege to the place, and he had
no choice but to return to Derry, and to write an account

of what had passedto the Deputy. At the sametime he was
able to inform him that O'Cahan had been lately showing signs
of independence, and had been driving the Bishop's rentgatherers off the disputed lands.1
1 Hansard to Salisbury,

Nov.

r and 6, Irish

Cal. ii. 425, 448.

O'Dogherty to Paulet, Nov. 4. Paulet to Chichester,Nov., ibid. ii. 429,
430. Chichesterto the Council, April 22, Msy 4, 1608, ibid. ii. 662, 686.
That O'Dogherty was innocentof any intention to rebel was believedby
Hansard, who, as Governor of Lifford. was likely to be well informed.

Chichester, too, speaks of this matter in a letter to the Council on
April 22, as one 'wherein all men believed he had been wronged.' Besides,if he had intended treason,Neill Garve would certainly have known
of it ; and if anything had passedbetween them, some evidenceof it
would surely have been discoveredwhen witnesseswere collected from all
quarters at a later date.
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Although O'Doghertywas unwilling to trust himself in
Paulet's hands, he did not refuse to present himself before

o-Dogherty
Chichester
at Dublin. TheDeputy,whoat thistime
seirTos
him"Booked
with suspicionupon all the northernlords,
chichester.
listenedto his story, but it was evident that he did
not altogether believe it. Having no proof against him, he
allowedhim to return, after binding him in recognisances
of
i,ooo/. to appearwhenever he might be sent for. Lord Gormanston and Sir Thomas Fitzwilliam

became securities for his

appearance.l

Shortly after his return, O'Doghertywas called upon to act
'asforemanof the grand jury which wassummonedto Lifford,
Assizes
at

m order to find a bill for high treason against the

i.ifford,

ear]s anci their followers. The jury consisted of

twenty-three persons, thirteen of whom were Irish. They do
not seem to have shown any backwardness, though at first
they felt some of those scruples which would naturally occur to
men who had lived under a totally different system of law from
that in the administration of which they were called to take a
part. Having expresseda doubt as to the propriety of finding

a bill against the followers,some of whom might only have
acted under coercion, they were told that the indictment with
which alone they were now concerned was only a solemn form
of accusation, and had nothing of the nature of a final sentence.
Opportunity would afterwards be given to such persons to clear
themselves, if they could. The jury were satisfied with this

answer,but wished to know how they were to find the earls
guilty of imagining the King's death, as there was no evidence

beforethem that either of them had ever had any such intention.

They were then initiated into one of the mysteries of the

English law, and were told that every rebel conspiredto take
the King's crown from him, and that it was evident that a man
who would not suffer the King to reign, would not suffer him
to live. Upon this they retired, and within an hour found a
true bill against the accused.

The judgesthencrossedtheriver to Strabane,
in thecounty
1 Chichesterto the Council, Dec. n, 1607,Irish Cal. si. 486.
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of Tyrone where a true bill was again found against Tyrone, on
the charge of having assumed the title of The O'Neill.'
andat
He was also found guilty of murder, having executed

nineteen personswithout any legal authority. After
this the judges told the grandjury that they should thank God
ior the changewhich had come over the country. They were
now under the King's protection, who would not suffer them to

be robbed and murdered,and who would not allow anyoneto
be imprisonedwithout lawful trial. To this addressthey all
answered with cries of " God bless the King ! " '2 A few weeks
afterwards process of outlawry was issued against the fugitive*,
with a view to their

attainder.3

During these months attempts were repeatedly made to

induce O'Cahan to submit himself to the authority of the

o'Cahar Englishofficers. It was onlyafter the Deputyhad
submits
his prepared . a small force to march into ...his country, tliat
conduct to

mvestiga- he submitted, and gave himself up in Dublin, where

he was kept in confinement,at his own request, till
he could disprove the charges brought against him.

If O'Dogherty had beenleft to himself, he might possibly
have remained a loyal subject.

Unluckily, he fell under tile-

influence of the wily and unscrupulous
Neill Garve,
1000.
*
intriguesof whose lands lay to the south of his own territory.
Neill Garve.
/
Neill Garve had never lorgiven the Government for

preferring Rory O'Donnell to himself, and he was now more
than ever exasperated at the discovery that the Deputy showed
no signs of any desire to obtain for him the earldom which was
once more vacant. He stirred up the excitable nature of
O Dogherty,4 who was vexed at the insult which he had received
1 This charge was only supported by one document, in the body of
which he was styled The O'Keill, though in his signature he used the name
of Tyrune.

- Davies to Salisbury,Jan. 6, 1608, Irish Cal. ii. 517.
3 Chichester to the Council, Feb. n,

Chichester to Salisbury, Feb.

17, 1608, ibid. ii. 542, 568.
4 These and other statements relating to Neill Garve's proceedings
rest upon the depositions enclosed in Chichester'slater to Salisbury.
Oct. 31, 1609, Irish Cal. iii. 513.
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from Paulet,andwasdispleasedthat Chichesterhad thought
it necessaryto require him to give bonds for his appearance.
At the same time, Phelim Reagh,O'Dogherty's foster-father,
pouredoil upon the flame: he had his own injuries to complain
of, having met with harshtreatment from the judges at the last
assizes.1

By the middle of April these evil counsellorshad so far
wroughtupon the high spirit of this ill-advised young man as
to persuadehim to throw himself headlong upon the English
power. The most extraordinarything about the enterprisewas,
that no plan whateverwas formed as to the measuresto be
taken in the event of success. Probably all that O'Dogherty

thought of wasthe prospectof immediaterevengeupon Paulet.
Neill Garve seems to have been filled

with confidence

that,

whatever happened, his wits would succeed in securing some-

thing for himselfin the generalconfusion. For the present,he
contented himself with informing O'Dogherty that if he succeeded in surprising Derry, he would himself make an attempt

upon Ballyshannon.
The practised eye of Hansard, the Governor of Lifford,

perceived that something unusual was in preparation. He,
Caution
sentaccordingly, put the town in a good state of defence,

toPaulet. an(} at tne same tmie senta Darning to Paulet,to
which not the slightest attention was paid.2

The chief obstacle in the way of the conspiratorswasthe
o'Dogher-difficulty of obtaining arms. SinceChichester'spro-

surpriSng°r
clamati°nfor a generaldisarmament,
it wasalmost
cuimore. impossibleto procureweaponsin quantitiessufficient
to give to a rebellion the chancesof evena momentarysuccess.
O'Dogherty, however, knew that arms were to be obtained at

the fort of Cuimore,which guardedthe entranceto the Foyle.
Such a prize could only be gained by stratagem. On
April 18,therefore, he invited Captain Hart, the commander
1 Dillon to Salisbury, April 25, 1608,ibid. ii. 671.
- The details of the sack of Derry are given by Chichester to the
Council, April 22, and Bodley to - - ? May 3, Irish Cal. ii. 662, 682.
See also the reportsof Hart and Baker, enclosed by Chichester to the
Council, May 4, 1608, ibid. ii. 686.
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of the fort, to dine with him at his house at Buncrana.

He

complained that the ladies of Derry looked down upon Lady
O'Dogherty, who was in consequence deprived of all society
suitable to her rank; he hoped, therefore, that Hart would
bring his wife and children with him. The invitation was
accepted. As soon as dinner was over O'Dogherty led his
guest aside, and, after complaining of the Deputy's conduct
towards him, said that as Chichester would not accept him as
a friend, he should see what he could do as an enemy. He
threatened

Hart

with

instant

death

unless he would

surrender

the fort. Hart at once refused to listen to such a proposal.
He stood firm against his wife's entreaties, which were added
to those of Lady O'Dogherty. His host told him that his wife
and children should all perish if he persisted in his refusal, and
offered to swear that if the fort were delivered to him, not

a single creature in it should be hurt. Hart, like a sturdy
Englishman as he was, answered, ' that seeing he had so soon

forgotten his oath and duty of allegiance to ' his ' Sovereign
Lord the King,' he 'should never trust oath that ever he made

again.' He might hew him in piecesif he would, but the fort
should not be surrendered. Upon this O'Dogherty took Hart's
wife aside, and persuaded her without difficulty to second him
in a scheme which would enable him to get possessionof the
fort without

her husband's

assistance.

Towards the evening he set out with about a hundred men,
and arrived after nightfall at Culmore. As soon as he came
close to the gate he sent the lady forward with one

Surprise
of of his own servants. She cried out, accordingto her
instructions, that her husband had fallen from his

horseand had broken his leg, and that he waslying not far off.
Upon this the whole of the little garrison rushed out to help
their captain. Whilst they were thus employed, O'Dogherty
quietly slipped in at the gate, and took possessionof the
place.

Having thus obtained the arms of which he wasin need,he
set °^ ^or Derry. When he arrived at the bog by
Capture of
Derry.
which the town was separatedfrom the adjoining
country, he divided his forces, and put one part under the
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commandof Phelim Reagh. This division was to assaultthe
principal fort, which lay upon the hill, whilst O'Dogherty himself was to direct the attack upon a smaller fortification at the
bottom of the townj in which the munitions were stored. Their

only chanceof successlay in their finding the garrisonoff its
guard,as there were in the town a hundred soldiers,and an
equal numberof townsmenwere capableof bearingarms. It
was about two in the morning when the attempt was made.

Phelim Reaghsucceededin effecting an entrance,and af oncemade for Paulet's house. The Governor was roused by the
noise, and succeeded in making his escape to the house of one
of the other officers, where he was finally discovered and put
lo death. After some fighting, all resistance was overcome in
this part of the town, and the buildings in the fort were set on
fire. The lower fort was seized by O'Dogherty with still k-ss
difficulty. Lieutenant Baker, having been baffled in an attempt
to retake it, collected about one hundred and forty persons

- men, women, and children-and took possessionof two
large houses, in which he hoped to be able to hold out till

relief reached him. At noon on the following day, provisions
running short, and O'Dogherty having brought up a gun from
Culmore, he surrendered, upon a promise that the lives of all
who were with him should be spared.

Neill Garve had sent sixteen of his men to join in the
attack. As soon asthe placewastaken, O'Dogherty,according
Neiit
to agreement,senthim a part of thespoil. Neill Garve
(n^udls"
refusedto take it. What he was anxious to obtain
"ippUlHl"
ment.
was a share of the arms, and he was disappointed
that none had been sent.

Newsof what had occurredsoon spreadover the country.
The little garrison of Dunalong at once retired to Lifford, and
its. . example . was followed
by the. Scottish colony
The garrison
,
?i Lirtbrdre- which occupied Strabane. With this assistanceHansard made no doubt that he would be able to main-

tain himself at Lifford againstany force which O'Dogherty
could send against him.

WhetherNeill Garvewasreallyoffendedwith O'Dogherty,
or whetherhe was only anxiousto keep well with both parties
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it is impossible to say. It is certain that the hrst thing which
he did was to sit down and write to Chichester, icmakes
pro- questing him to give him the whole of the county
Govern- of Donegal. To this modest demand Chichester
replied by advising him to show his loyalty at once,
and to trust to him for the proper reward afterwards.
The Deputy saw the necessity of crushing the rebellion
JSeill

Oarve

before it had time to spread. He at once despatchedthe
Wingfield

sentmto

Marshal, Sir Richard Winefield.
. ,

,

into Ulster, with all

the troops which he was able to muster at the
moment, and prepared to follow with a larger force.

On Wingfield's approach,O'Dogherty perceived that the game
was up, unless a general rising could be effected. He set fire
O'Dogherty

to Derrv, and, after leaving Phelim
.

Reagh at Cul-

retreat:-,
to" more with thirty men, and throwing a garrison into
Birt Castle, he himself retired to Doe Castle, a fast-

ness at the head of Sheep Haven.
To O'Dogherty 's honour it must be said, that his prisoners
were all released, according to promise. Excepting in actual
conflict, no English blood was shed in the whole course of the
rebellion.

On May 20, Wingfield arrived at Derry, and, finding it in
ruins, pushed on to Culmore. In the course of the night
Phelim Reagh set fire to the place, and, having embarked in
two or three boats all the booty he had with him, made his
innishowenway to Tory Island. Wingfield proceeded to subject

tf"wfngdInnishowen
toindiscriminate
pillage.
' Thecattleand
tidd.

horses

of

the unfortunate

inhabitants

were

carried

off, and were given to the townsmen of Derry, in compensation
for their

losses.

Neill Garve, seeing that O'Dogherty was unable to make
a stan(^ against the English, thought it was time to
NeiiiGar
submits
to submit
to the Government. He accordingly came
the Govern.
mem,
but
cornmuni-

into
...

\v ingfield s camp, upon receiving a protection
r i "

TT

i

i

from the consequencesof his past acts. He had not
been jong. jn the camp before he sent to O'Dogherty,

1 Enclosuresin Chichester'sletter to the Council, May 4, 1608, ^. P.
Ird.
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assuring him that he need not despair, as the forces sent
against him were by no meansstrong. He told him that he
had himself only submitted to necessity,and that he was in
hopesthat arms would be put into the hands of himself and
his followers, in which case he would take the earliest opportunity of deserting.

Wingfield wasonly waiting for munitions to lay siegeto Birt
Attempt

to

capture
O'Dogherty

Castle. In the meanwhile he received intelligence
which gave him hopes of capturing the rebels. Mem
....

frustrated Garve, however, sent information

darve's

,.

to O Dognerty or

the plan of the English commander,and the attempt

treachery.

Not long afterwardsthe traitor left the camp,and betook
himself to unadvised courses, which quickly drew upon him
Arrestof
the suspicions of the Marshal. He took great

NeiiiGarve.
numbers of O'Dogherty's followers under his protection, and plunderedthosewho had submitted to Wingfield.
Nor did he stop here. He presumedhimself to summon the
inhabitants of the whole county to join him, as if he had been
lord

of the entire

inheritance

of

the O'Donnells.1

He

com-

manded that all men who had ever carried arms should, when
they answered his summons, provide themselves with arms
under pain of a fine. This was too much for the Marshal's
patience. As his former treachery was now beginning to ooze
out, he was immediately arrested, and sent a prisoner to the
Deputy.

O'Dogherty's case was now hopeless. He was unable to
cope with Wingfield, and Chichester's forces would soon be
added to those of the Marshal. One desperate
O'Dogherty
defeated
and attempt he made to break through the toils, perhaps

in the hope of exciting a more widely spread insurrection. With four hundred men he made his way across
Ulster, and surprisedand set fire to the little town of Clinard,
in the neighbourhoodof Armagh. But here he found that his
way wasbarred by Chichester'scavalry,and there was nothing
to be done but to attempt a hopelessretreat to Doe Castle,
1 Bishop of Derry to Chichester,Juno 15, Irish Ca'..ii. 782.
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the only placewhere it was any longer in his powerto obtain
even a temporary shelter, as Birt Castle, in which his wife, his
daughter, and his sister were, had fallen into the hands of the
English.1 It was all to no purpose : he never reached the
place of safety. On July 5, as he was approaching Kilmacrenan, a small place about six miles to the north-west of
Letterkenny, he found Wingfield stationed across his path.
The English immediately commenced the attack, though their
numbers were considerably inferior to his.2 The Irish were
completely routed, and O'Dogherty himself was slain. It was
better so, than that he should have met the fate of a traitor.
Nothing good could ever have come of his rash and ill-timed
rebellion. But he was not a mean and treacherous enemy, like
Neill Garve. Under other circumstances he might have lived
a useful, and even a noble, life. He had set his life upon the

throw ; but it is impossiblenot to feel compunctionin reading
the Deputy's letter, in which he announces that, the body of
the man who had spared the prisoners of Derry having been

taken, he intended to give orders that it should be quartered,
and the fragments set up on the walls of the town where he
had shown an example of mercy to a conquered enemy.
Of his followers, some of those who could not escape were
hanged at once by martial law, and some were reserved for
trial.3 Amongst the latter were Phelim Reagh and one of
O'Cahan's brothers, both of whom were executed. Two days

O'Hanion after O'Dogherty's defeat,his brother-in-law, Oghie
rebels. Qge Q'Hanlon, went into rebellion with a hundred
men, but was speedily overpowered. One sad scene has been
handed down to us from the history of this abortive attempt at
insurrection, such as must often have occurred in these horrible
Irish wars. A poor woman, we are told, ' was found alone by
1 Chichester and the Irish Council to the Council, July 2, Irish Cal.
ii. 810.

- Chichester to the Council, July 6, ibid. ii. 817. If ihe numbers are
correctly given, O'Dogherty must have had seven hundred men. As he

marched out with four hundred only, he must have gatheredfollowers on
his way. The English numbers are given at three hundred.
' Chichester to the Council, Aug. 3, dnd. iii. 7.
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stripped her of her apparel,'and

left her ' in the woods, where she died the next day of cold

and famine,being lately before deliveredof a child.' '
The employment of treachery by the English commanders
is even more repulsive than a casual act of cruelty. Where -

ever any of the rebelswerestill to be found in arms, Chichester
allowed it to be understood that he would pardon no man unless he could show that he had put some of his comrades to
death.2

One of the escaped bands had taken refuge on Tory Island.
Sir Henry Foliot, who was sent in pursuit, found that they
had all fled, except a constable and thirteen warders.
l
Foliot offered to spare the constable if he would
Tory Island.

within

two

hours

deliver

up the castle on

the

island with the heads of seven of his companions,

amongst whom^was to be a certain M'Swyne. While this
negotiation was going on, one of the English officers was,
by Foliot's orders, dealing with M'Swyne to kill the con-

stable and some of the others. " So," wrote Foliot coolly
to Chichester," they departed from me, each of them being
well assuredand resolved to cut the other's throat. By ill
hap, within the time appointed, it was the constable'sfortune to get the start of the others, who killed two of them.

Presentlythe rest of them fled into the island, hiding themselves among the rocks and clefts, which, after the break of

day, I causedthem to look for, and gave them two hours for

the bringingin of their headswithout the assistance
of anyof
the soldiers; otherwise their own were like to make up the

number promisedby them; and, after a little search,they
foundthreeof them in a rock. The passageto it, in every
man's opinion, was so difficult that I had well hoped it would
have cost the most of their lives ; but the constable,with the
first shot he made, killed the principal ; the other two men ran

awaytoward us, the one of them promisingsomeservice,which
I inquired of and found little matter in it, so deliveredhim
' Davies to Salisbury, Aug. 5, Irish Cal. iii. i s.

* Chichesterto the Council, Sept. \ 2, ibid. iii. 40.
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again to the constableto be hanged; and as he was leading
him to the execution,the desperatevillain, with a skeanhe had
secretly about him, stabbed the constable to the heart-who

never spakeword-and was after by the other cut in pieces
himself with the other three, and so there were but five that

escaped. Three of them were churls, and the other two young
boys."' That an English officercould originatesucha tragedy,
and calmly recount it afterwards,goesfar to explain why it was
that even the efforts made by the Government in favour of the
natives did not go far to win the Celtic heart from their own
chieftains.

It was not till June 1600that Neill Garvewas brought to
trial. The evidence against him was irresistible ; but his neck
Tune,
1609.was saved by the old difficulty. Before the verdict
;?ei11.
was given it came to the knowledge of the court that
(.arve
s
trialthe jurors would never convict the lord of their own
country. Upon this an excuse was found for stopping the

Heand

trial.2 The prisoner was sent to England, together

2,uatoan
arewith O'Cahan. They were both detainedin prison
England. t;i] tjlev died, in spite of their complaints of the
illegality of such treatment.

When O'Dogherty'srebellion had been crushed,all possibility of resistancewas for the presentat an end. The English
Prosnectsof
Government had only to consider what use they
thefuture. would make of their conquest. It was necessaryto
take some steps for the settlement of Ulster. On the spirit in

which the new systemwas introducedwould dependthe prospects of Ireland for centuries. The temper of the nathe
population wassuch as to promisewell for the successof any
experimentwhich might be introduced by a ruler who combined
a practical knowledgeof the circumstancesof the country with
a statesmanlike appreciation of the wants of the people with
whom he had to deal.

The recollection

of the harshness of

P^nglishrule, indeed, continued to form a barrier between the
Governmentand a great part of the inhabitantsof Ireland, and
1 Foliot to Chichester, Sept. 8, Irish Cal. Hi. 54..

* Davies to Salisbury, June z"j, ibid, iii. 398.
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to hinder any sudden loosening of the ties which had united
the peopleto their chiefs. But, though signswere not wanting
that thoseties werenot as binding asthey had cnce been,the
task was one of no slight difficulty. Even if Chichester's plan
of treating the Irish of Ulster with justice and liberality in the
distribution of land had been followed out, no action of the

Governmentcould have checkedthe daily insults of the English
population, arrogantly conscious of superiority to a despised
race. The spirit which made possible the brutalities of Tory
Island could not be allayed by any Government, however wise.
If any Englishman could conduct the settlement of Ulster

to a profitable end, it was Chichester. On October 14,he
placed some notes on the condition of the six escheated
counties of Tyrone, Donegal, Coleraine, Armagh, Fermanagh,
and Cavan, in the hands of Sir James Ley and Sir John Davies,
the Irish Chief Justice and Attorney-General, who were to visit
1608. England in order to lay the ideas of the Irish

notion'617'8
Government
beforethe EnglishPrivyCouncilat a
Ulster.

consultation in London, in which they had been

summonedto take a part.1 In thesenotes the Deputy entered
at length into the characterand circumstancesof the principal
natives,and concluded by recommending,as he had already
done by letter, that they should be satisfied with grants of land.
When that

had been done, and the officers who were to

head the settlements,which were virtually to act as garrisons
for the country, had also received their shares, whatever re-

mained undisposedof might be thrown open to English and
Scottish

colonists.

On their arrival. Ley and Davieswere directedto join with
Sir Oliver St. John, Sir Henry Docwra,Sir Anthony St. Leger,
Commission
and Sir JamesFullerton, in drawing up a plan for
inLondon,foe proposedcolonisation, or, as it was called, the
plantation of Ulster.

On December 20, these commissioners

produceda schemefor the settlementof the county of Tyrone,2
and, at no long interval, they extended its principles to embrace
1 Chichester'sinstructions, Oct. 14, 1608,Irish Cal. iii. 97.
2 Report of the Commission,Dec. 20, Irish Cal. iii. 202.
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the whole of the six counties.1 In many respectstheir suggestions werenot unlike thosewhich had beenmade by Chichester.
1609. They proposed,as he had done, that the new inha-

£tw'eences
bitants of Ulstershouldbe composedof the retired
theirplan
cjvji an(j miiitaryJ servants of the Crown, and of
ot
Chichester.English and Scottish colonists. But whilst Chichester
would have treated with the Irish as being the actual possessors
of the soil, and would only have admitted the colonists after
and that

the bargain with the nativeshad been completed,the Commissioners were ready to look upon the map of the North of Ireland
as if it had been a sheet of white paper, and to settle natives and
colonists in any way which might appear at the time to be most
convenient. They were all men who knew Ireland well; but
the question was one of that kind which demands something
more than personal knowledge of a country. Of the part which
each of them took in the production of the scheme there is no
evidence whatever, but the error which was committed was so

preciselyof the kind which was likely to proceedfrom Davies,
that it is difficult to avoid the conclusion that it is principally
to him that the mischief

is to be traced.

No doubt the plan of the Commissioners was attended by
considerable advantages. By bringing the Irish to inhabit

separatedistricts assignedto them by the Government, they
would be withdrawn from those defensible positions which
Mistake of

might
prove
formidable in case of another outbreak.
'
*

thecommisOf still greater importance was it to leave a continuous tract of land for the sole use of the English
colonists, whose safety would be endangered if their possessions were intermingled with those of the Irish, who were
little disposed to look with favour upon the intruders on
their native soil. But all these arguments were as nothing in

the face of the manifestinjustice of tearing awaya whole population from its homes. The one hope for Ireland was that the
Irish themselves should learn that it was possible to regard the
Government with loyalty. Whatever mistakes had been com1 A project for the division of the escheatedcounties,Jan. 23, Irish
Cal. iii. 244.
VOL.

I.

F F
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initted during the first five yearsof James'sreign, the policy
adoptedby Chichesterhad been,at all events,such as to foster
the notion that his aim wasthe protection of the native population againstthe exorbitantpower of their own lords. Whatever good-will may havebeenwon in this way was lost for ever
if the scheme of the Commissioners should be adopted.

It

wasnot asif the land question had concernedthe prominent
chiefsalone; in spite of all the practical oppressionwhich had
beenexercised,no idea was more strongly rooted in the Irish
mind than that the land wasthe property, not of the chief, but
of the sept; and that the poor wereequallyinterestedwith the
rich in defending the tenure of the soil.

With a little manage-

ment and fair dealing,such a feeling would probably have
passedawaybeforethe softeninginfluenceof increasedmaterial
prosperity. But a forcible removalof a whole populationcould
only be regarded as a violation of its dearest rights. The
poorestherdsmanwho wanderedafter his cattle over the bogs
and mountains would treasure up in his heart the remembrance

of the great confiscationwhich had robbed him of the lands of
his ancestors,and had placedthem at the feet of the stranger.
It is not too much to say that upon this apparently simple
question the whole of the future fate of Ireland depended.
its extremeFor when once that decision was taken, there would

importance,
^g no possibilityof drawingback. If the plan of the
Deputy were carried out, Ireland would be left, in the main, to
its own inhabitants, and the English Government would have

limited its interferenceto. that salutarycontrol and education
which a more advanced race is capable of exercising over
anotherin a more backwardcondition. If, on the other hand,
the scheme of the Commissioners were adopted, Ulster was
inevitably doomed to a confiscation which would hand it over to
an alien race ; here, too, as in some other parts of Ireland, there
would be a chasm which nothing could bridge over between

the old and the newpossessorsof the soil. The religiousdifferences,which, under other circumstances, as the Government

grewwiser with the courseof time, would ceaseto trouble it,
would become the watchwordsof the opposing races,which
would learn to hate one another with a hatred greater than

1609
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even that to which theological rancour can give birth. In the
midst of the strife the government itself would deteriorate.
Those who from time to time exercisedits powerswould be
more than human if they were able to mete out indifferent

justice, between Protestant Englishmen and men of an alien
race, whose religion they detested, and whose submission was

to be secured by force alone, excepting at the price of
sacrificeswhich they were unwilling, and probably unable,
to make.

Nothing of all this wasforeseenby the well-meaningmen
who had been employed to draw up the regulationsfor the
Bacon's

future colony.

Nor was either James or Salisbury

*ateSo0f'Yrelikely tO C0111e
tOtheir helP" Even the man °f tranS'
land.
cendent genius who was ready to give his advice
upon the subject failed to graspthe real bearingsof the case.
Bacon had long cast his eyeswith sorrowand impatienceupon
the distracted condition of Ireland. The work of reducingit
to civilisation was more likely to enlist his sympathies than
even the Union

with

Scotland

or the abolition

of feudal

tenures

in England. Above all things he hated anarchy,and the proposed enterprise was welcome to him as the heaviestblow
which had yet been dealt to the chronic anarchy of Ireland.

By the side of such a work as this, he himself has told us,
he looked upon the Virginian colony as upon the romantic

achievementsof Amadis de Gaul when compared with the
deeds related in Caesar's Commentaries.

A few days after the first report of the Commissionerswas
ready, Bacon drew up,1 on the subject which had been
Histreatiseoccupyinghis mind, a short treatise,which he preon
theotplan- sented to the King as a New Year's gift.2 As is the
tation
Ulster.
case -with everything else which proceeded from his

pen,the few pagesof whichit consistedteemwith lessonsof
practicalwisdom. On everypoint uponwhichhe touchedhe
had something to say which deservedthe attention even of
those who were immediatelyfamiliar with the country of which
1 Letters and Life, iv. 116.
2 Ba.on to the King (ibid. iv. 114)
F F a
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But that which, at this distanceof time,

strikes the readerfar more than the insight into the facts of
the casewhich he displayed,is the complete absenceof the
slightestallusion to the feelingsand wishesof the native population, or to the not improbable consequencesof the dislike
with which they would be certain to regard the intruders.
\Yhere a modernwriter would see a wild independencewhich,
if once it were trained to obedience, would form the surest

foundation for liberty, Bacon saw nothing more than the
anarchy which actually prevailed; and with his exaggerated
faith in the power of governmentto educeorder out of confusion by regulative measures,he left James and his adviseis
without a word of warning.
If it was unfortunate that Bacon should have failed to point
out the way to better things, it was no less unfortunate that
Chichester's

Chichester,
who...alone had the wisdom to lecommend
...

views
onthe the adoption of a juster system, should have been

influencedmerelyby motives of practicalexpediency.
It was not to the future

embarrassments

of his successors

that

he was looking when he drew up his scheme : it was only the

present difficulty of removing the septs which had deterred
him from adoptingtheviewwhichhad found favour in London.1
But

he took care to remind

the Commissioners

that the

Irish

werecertain to put forward claims which were disregardedin
the new scheme, and he informed them that he had himself

ordered the publication in Tyrone of the King's intention
to settle all the principal men in competent freeholdsif they
could give assuranceof their loyalty.2

According to the schemeof the Commissioners,
the portions
1 " Now you must notethat manyof the nativesin each countydo
claim freehold in the lands they possess, and albeit their demands are not

justifiable by law, yet is it hard and almost impossibleto displant them :
wherefore I wish that a consideration may be had of the best and chief of
them, albeit they were all in Tyrone's last rebellion, and have now hearts

and minds alike."-Chichester's instructions, Oct. 14, 1608, Irish Cal.
til. 97.

'' Chichesterto the Privy Council, March to, 1609, ibid. iii. 292,
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be of three different sizes-of one thousand, fifteen
Publication
hundred,
and two thousand acres respectively.1
Each
J
of the Com.
missioned proprietor was to build on his estate either a castle
or a walled enclosure, with or without a stone house,
according to the amount of land he held. The English and
Scottish undertakers, to whom the greater part of the land was
Cavan.

assigned,were to be prohibited from alienating their lots to
Irishmen, or from permitting any native to hold land under
them. On the land assigned to the officers, a certain number
of Irish were permitted to remain, but for the most part they
were to be banished either to the portions assigned to the land-

ownersof their own race, or to desolateregionsin other parts
of Ireland.

It had been originally"" intended that the colonists
should present themselves in Ireland at Midsummer
1609, but it was found necessaryto defer the commencement of the undertaking till the following year.2 Some
of the provisions of the scheme had been found to be distasteful to those who were likely to give in their names, and it
was proposed to alter the arrangements in these respects. Time
The coloni-

sation
deferred.

1 The following i> the proposeddivision according to the secondreport
tif the Commission. The calculationis given in acres:English and Scotch

Tyrone .
Coleraine .
Donegal .
Fermanagh
Cavan
.
Armagh .

. 45,000 .
. 15,000 .
. 47,000 .
.
.
.
S,ooo .
. 35,000 .
150,000

Servitors

.
.
.
.
.
.

14,000
1,500
10,000
4,500
8,000
7,500
45,500

Irish

.
.
.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.
.
.

10,000
6,500
18,500
8,500
16 500
10,000
7o,ooc

According to the Muster Roll presented by Mr. Gilbert (A Contemporary
History of Affairs in Ireland, \. 332), thesesix countieswhen settled produced from amongstthe colonists, a muster of 7,336 armed men, which
in a settled county would imply a population of about 29,000. As, however, there would be few aged peisons amongst them, it would hardly be
safe to reckon more than 20,000.

- Reasonsproving that the deferring of the Plantation is most convenient. May, frish Cal. iii. 526.
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wasalsorequiredfor surveyingthe country,for tracingout the
landsfor the officers'settlements,and for removing the native
population.
In the courseof the summer,Chichester,accompaniedby

a largenumberof themembersof the Irish PrivyCouncil,went
down as Commissionersto carry out the intended
thelands. survey.l The surveyorswere accompaniedat every
step of the way by a guard,having a lively recollectionthat the
inhabitantsof Tyrconnell had, a few years previously,cut off
the head of a certain Berkeley,who had been sent down to
surveythe district. On this occasion,however,the Deputy's
forcewasso overpoweringthat no resistancewas attempted.2
During the ensuing winter, Chichester had time to think
Surveyor

over the results of his experience. In a paper which he drew
1610.

up for the information

of the Home Government,

he

Chichester's
again urged the necessity of making sufficient prosettlement
of vision for the Irish. If he had relinquished the plan
of satisfying the natives before the admission of the
colonists, he was still anxious that they should be treated with
as much fairness as was compatible with the destiny which had
been assigned to them, in order that as little room as was possible might be left for complaint.3 The English Government,
unhappily, had lost all senseof feeling for the natives. In the
preceding summer they had ordered the levy of several hundreds

-to serve in the Swedish wars. No doubt there were many
turbulent persons in the north of Ireland whom it would be
difficult to induce to settle down under peaceful conditions.

But in expressinga wish that as manynativesaspossiblemight
be 'vented out of the land,' they gave evidenceof a temper
which was not likely to help them to govern Ireland well.4

When the summerof 1610 came,the Deputy once more
1 TheKing to Chichester,
June30. Chichester
to Salisbury,July 18,
Irish Cal. iii. 406, 432.
2 Davies to Salisbury, Aug. 28, ibid. iii. 471.

3 Certainconsiderations
touchingthe Plantation,by Sir A. Chichester,
Jan. 27, ibid. iii. 587.
4 The Council to Chichester,Aug. 3. 1609,ibid. iii. 4.54.
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proceeded to the north. He first went into Cavan, where he
found that the Irish had rprocured the services of a
He goes into
Ulsterin
lawyer from the
Pale to urge their claims. This man
order to
.
remove
the argued that, m reality, the land \vas the property of
the native holders, and asked to have the benefit of

the proclamation which Chichester had published soon after
his accessionto office, in which a declaration had been made

that the lands and goodsof all loyal subjects would be taken
under His Majesty's protection.

Davies met him with the

ready answer,that the Irish holdingsgave no ownershipwhich
the law could recognise. To this wasadded the extraordinary
argument,that they could not possiblybe consideredas having
any hereditary title; in the first place, because' they never
esteemedlawful matrimony to the end they might have lawful
heirs:' and, in the secondplace,because' they neverbuilt any
houses,nor planted any orchardsor gardens,nor took any care
of their posterities-both which they would have done if they
had had estates descendible

to their lawful

heirs.'

As a natural

consequence,they had no lands to which the proclamation
could apply.1 Davies does not inform us what effect this
miserable reasoning had upon the Irish;

but there can be

little doubt that the presenceof the Lord Deputy and his troops
wasfar more effectualthan the logic of the Attorney-General.
In Fermanaghand Donegal there was little remonstrance,
but in the other three counties the Deputy found it by no
Hisdiffi- meanseasyto effecthis purpose. There is something
cuities.
very touching in the tone of the letter in which he
gavean accountto Salisburyof his difficulties. He writes asa
man who seesthat his wisest schemeshave beenruined by the
folly of others,but who is at the sametime prepared to do his
duty unflinchingly, and to make the most of that which others
had done their bestto mar. Two yearsbefore2 he had thought
of little more than of the difficulties of overcoming resistance

if he were compelled to deal harshlywith the natives. He
had now learnedto sympathisewith them. The Irish, he writes,
1 Davies to Salisbury, Sept. 24, Irish Cal. iii. 874, and printed in S'r
J. Davies's Trails.
* r. 436.
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are discontented. They were nearly ready to have left their
barbarous habits and to have submitted themselves loyally to

the King. But the land which had beenassignedto them was
insufficientfor their maintenance,and the golden opportunity
of winning their heartshad beenlost. Chichester felt deeply
the injury thus done to Ireland, and was almost inclined to
fancy that the blunder of the Commissionershad arisen from
ill feelingtowardshimself.'
The effects of this disastrous policy were not long in
manifesting themselves. So general was the discontent that
DiscontentChichester found it necessary, upon his return to

in Ulster. Dublin, to leavebehind him double garrisonsin the
fortressesby which the northern province was commanded.2
1 ' The natives of these counties . . . are generally discontented and

repine greatly at their fortunes,and the small quantitiesof land left unto
them upon the division, especially those of the counties of Tyrone,
Armagh, and Ccleraine, who having reformed themselves in their habit
and course of life beyond others, and the common expectation held of

them (for all that were able had put on English apparel and did promise
to live in townreds,and to leave their creaghting),did assurethemselves
of better conditions from the King's Majesty than those they lived in under
their former landlords, but now they say they have not land given them,
nor can they be admitted tenants, which is more grievous unto them. I

have both studied and labouredthe reformation of that people,and could
have prevailed with them in any reasonablematter, though it were new
unto them ; but now I am discreditedamong them, for they have far less
quantities assignedunto them in those counties than in the other three;
in which the Commissioners. . . were, in my opinion, greatly overseen,
or meant not well unto me ; for to thrust the servitors with all the natives

of a whole county which payed the King near 2,ooo/. rent yearly, into
little more than half a barony (asin Tyrone) was a great oversight, if not
out of ill-meaning. If I speak somewhatfeelingly in this particular, it is
to your Lordship to whom I must and will appealwhen I conceive I
sufferwrong, in which T humbly beseechyour Lordship to excuseme, for
I have some reason to doubt the affection of some of those Commissioners

towardsme, thoughI neverdeserved
ill at their hands,and I humblypray
your Lordship that I may not be guided by any direction of others, for

theyknownot Irelandso well as I do, especiallyUlster,nor do theywish
better to the good and prosperity thereof, nor to the advancementof the
King's profit and service.'-Chichester to Salisbury, Sept. 27, Irish Cat.
iii. 876.

2 Chichester
to the Council;Sept.27, 1610,ibid. iii. S;S.
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During the courseof the next year someprogresswasmade
in the colonisationof the country. Of the undertakerssome
indeed

j6ii

never

came near the lands which

had been

Progress
of allotted to them, but there were others who entered
.
.
.
heartily upon the enterprise.
When in the summer

the colony.

months Lord Carew, the former President of Munster,1 came
over to report on the condition cf the country, he found the

busy soundof the forge and the mill in many a spot where
such

sounds

were

heard

for

the

first

time.

Schools

and

churcheswerespringing up. The City of London had taken
in hand the settlement of Derry, which was now to be rebuilt under the name of Londonderry,and to give its name
to the county in which it stood, and which had hitherto

beenknown asthe county of Coleraine. To all appearancethe
change was for the better; but the diseasewas too deeply rooted

to be removed by such signsof outward prosperity. For the
present, indeed, all was quiet. Feeling that resistancewas
hopeless,those among the Irish to whom lands had been
assignedhad removed sullenly to their scanty possessions.2
But the mass of the inhabitants

remained

in their

own homes.

They made themselves too useful to be removed, and by per-

missionor by connivancethe arrangementfor the separation
of the two races was broken through. They remained to
feel that they were in bondageto an alien race. They knew
that they were despisedas barbariansby men who had robbed
them of their lands. There was not an Irishman who plied his

daily task for his English or Scottish employer who did not
cherish

in his heart

the belief

that

he and his were

the

true

lords of the soil, and who did not look forward with hope to

the day when the great O'Neill should return from his wanderings, and should give back the land to those to whom it of
right belonged.
1 Report, Jan. zg, LambethMSS. 630, fol. 42.
2 Chichesterto Salisbury, Dec. 12, 1610,Irish Cal. iii. qz3.
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